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BY E. MITCHELL. 

THE opening of the New Century finds us at our post conducting our 
Magazine, much to our own surprise. When, at the request of the 

Trust1:;es, on the somewhat sudden departure of our beloved brother, 
Mr. J. W. Banks, we consented to undertake its conduct it was only for 
a short time, three or four months at most, until a suitable editor could 
be found willing to take up the work. Further urgent requests from 
the Trustees have kept us where we had little desire at first to be found, 
and less desire tci continue. During nine months of last year we had 
the valuable assistance of our esteemed brother, Mr. E. Marsh. We 
have worked together in perfect harmony, and he has relieved his elder 
brother of much of the work, which was becoming more than his time 
and strength admitted him to bear. This invaluable assistance will be 
continued. 

We very heartily thank our friends who have assisted us in our 
work by their contributions to. our pages. Special thanks are due to 
our friend and brother, Mr. T. Jones, of New Cross, for his excellent 
series of papers on the "Footsteps of the Flock," and to our friend, 
H. S. L., who has contributed "Our Young People's Page." These 
good friends have never failed us, but month by month have sent us 
treasure to place in our EARTHEN VESSEL. We are happy in having 
the promise of their continued valuable and valued help. Our friend, 
Mr. S, Banks, also, has enriched our pages with. his "Baptist Papers," 
giving our readers the benefit of his researches into the history of the 
Church-these also will be continued. Other friends have helped and 
are helping us from time to time in our endeavour to make our Magazine 
profitable to our readers. We thank them for past services, and hope 
to receive their help in the. future. 

One well-known feature of our Magazine will be discontinued. The 
Trustees have decided to drop, for the present, the series of portraits 
which have been given for many ye!lrs past. In the place of these an 
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·• Exposition of the Epistle to the Romans " from the pen of the late 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd, will be substituted, the first instalment will be 
found in this month's issue. We venture to think that this will be 
appreciated by our readers. 

The Magazine will continue to be a" Record of the Churches.'' We 
desire to impress on our friends who send reports, the necessity of 
making them as brief as they reasonably can, remembering the limits of 
our space, and as interesting as possible to the general body of readers ; 
please also send them early; this latter is important, as it ensures 
insertion. while reports received late are frequently unavoidably left over 
for the following month's issue. All reports to be sent to Mr. E. Marsh 
at his new address. A. little kind attention to these details will 
materially assist us in our work. 

We thank • our numerous friends who, from time to time, send us a 
word of encouragement. Nothing shall be lacking on our part, so far 
as ability is granted, and the time at our disposal admits, to make the 
Magazine worthy of support. One great reason we have for wishing to 
lay down the work arises from om· lack of time to give to its conduct
there being only twently-four hours in the day, and but seven days in 
the week, which often seems too little for the work we have in hand. • 
Our friends who appreciate our efforts will greatly encourage us if they 
will endeavour to increase our circulation. We are conscious of many 
defects, and can only hope our readers will extend a merciful measure of 
JSympathy to us, and overlook our shortcomings. 

The short passage at the head of this paper is very suggestive. It 
may be collJlidered with respect to the year that will have passed away 
when this is in the hands of our readers. " This year also," has been 
added to those which have already passed over us, and we are a year 
nearer our final destiny than we were when 1900 dawned upon us. The 
year has gone and taken its record with it. We rejoice that salvation 
is all by grace. If it were not it would not suit our condition, nor avail 
to meet our need. Not a single page of the three hundred and sixty
five that have made up the volume 1900, would pass the scrutiny 
of heaven apart from that precious blood which cleanseth us from all 
sin. Our best works need washing, and can only find acceptance 
through our great Mediator ; yet a godly life is one of the surest 
evidences of the reality of our religion, and the best ornament of our 
Christian profession. It -is by our fruits that we are known outwardly, 
and a good tree cannot bear evil fruit. What has been written concern
ing us on the pages of'· this year also?" We do well to remember the 
way we have been led, and to closely scrutinize both our actions, and 
the motives that have prompted them. 

"This year also" has manifested the unfailing mercies and loving
kindnesses of the Lord. What a record we should have did we but daily 
notice the mercies of our God ! What patience He has shown in His 
dealings with us! What pity and compassion have characterized His 
conduct ! He is Jehovah, and changes not, and " this year also " has 
added its testimony to that of the many that have preceded it. What 
have we lacked ? What one thing has failed of all the good things 
which the Lord our God has promised ? " Faithfulness is the girdle of 
His reillJl," and His love burns in one unchanging flame. "Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits.'' We have been for-
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given, upheld, preserved, comforted, and supplied through " this yeir 
also." 

But "this year also" may refer to the future. In the parable of 
the "Burren Fig Tree,'' where the words are found, it does relate to the 
future, and not the past. Here, however, we have no information. 
Where the close of the year will find us is to us all unknown, as is also 
the character of its days, or so many of them as we may live to see. 
Yet there is no occasion for any undue anxiety on our part. He who 
has led us through the years that are past will continue to be our Guide 
through "this year also." And though, as to its circumstances, it may 
prove very dissimilar to any that we have hitherto passed through, all 
respecting it is known to Him, yea, He has devised the way, and 
appointed all its circumstances, down to the most minute. There is 
neither alteration nor abatement in His wisdom, love, power, or 
faithfulness. 

"He tha.t ha.th helped us hitherto, will help us all the journey through." 

So we are warranted to go forward cheerfully and confidently relying on 
Him for all that may be necessary for our welfare " this year also." 

But the words seem to stir an aspiration in our soul. " This year 
also." May it prove to be a year of spiritual prosperity among the 
Churches. True lovers of Zion can scarcely be satisfied with her present 
position. We long to see her shining forth " fair as the moon, clear as 
the sun, and terrible as an army with banners." We pray for a revival 
of vital godliness in the Churches. We do not desire a wave of fleshly 
excitement. The effects of modern revivals are too frequently like the 
passage of the locusts, as described by Joel, " A fire devoureth before 
them ; and behind them a flame burneth ; the land is as the garden of 
Eden before them, and behind them a desolate wilderness." We need 
not expect God's blessing upon fellowship with error. We want no new 
Gospel, nor alteration in the manner of its presentation. What we need 
is the Almighty breath of the Holy Spirit, reviving those who have 
been quickened, and imparting life to the dead; not a multiplying of 
machinery and agencies, but more faith in God and His holy word of 
truth ; less worldliness and spiritual sloth among pastors, deacons, and 
Church members, and a clearer separation from the world, its maxims 
and policy, according to the word of the Lord. May rich, sovereign, 
invincible grace manifestly reign through'' this year ~]so." 

"WHERE there is life there will be growth, and if grace be true, it 
will surely increase. A painted flower keepeth always at the same pitch 
and stature ; the artist may bestow beauty upon it, but he cannot 
bestow life. A painted child will be as little ten years hence as it is 
now."-T. Manton. 

"Gon is satisfied with Himself, and sufficient to His own happiness. 
Th~refore, surely, there is enough in Him to fill the creature. That 
which fills an ocean will fill a bucket ; that which will fill a gallon will 
fill a pint ; those revenues which will defray an emperor's expenses are 
enough for a beggar or a poor man."-T. Manton. 
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®f~·ositor}l f apers on titt ®pistl4 to the Jonrnnn. 
BY (THE LATE) G. W. SHEPHERD. 

These papers originally appeared in the GOSPEL HERALD some twenty.five years 
ago. They were afterwards re-arranged by their author, who made some 
additions, with a view to their publication in book form. For some reason 
the contemplated book was not published. The manuscript has been en
trusted to us by its present owner, Mr. C. A. Guy, of Gravesend, for re
publication in our columns. It extends only to the close of chap. viii. We 
think many will be glad of an opportunity to read it. We purpose continuing 
it month by month.-E.M. 

No. 1.-INTRODucTION. 
"Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from 

the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.
Ja.mes i. 17. 

TO enumerate either class of gifts would be a lengthy task, but among 
the list of perfect gifts we must always reckon three-the gift of 

CHRIST-the gift of the HOLY SPIRIT, and the gift of the INSPIRED 
WORD. 

By the gift of CHRIST alone we are delivered from the guilt of sin, 
the curse of the law, and the terrors of death. Through Him a door of 
hope is opened, a way to God is made known, and a prospect of blis!tf~l 
immortality is presented to those who would otherwise have had nothing 
but '' a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation.'' 

By the gift of the HOLY SPIRIT we are quickened when dead in 
trespasses and sins, our ruin is discovered, and the remedy made known. 
By Him we are led to the cross and enabled to believe for salvation. By 
Hirri our faith is wrought, our spiritual iife is maintained, our spiritual 
gifts and graces are communicated, and all things necessary bestowed to. 
furnish us for this life, and fit us for the life to come. Thus, while 
Christ is the great and only object of our faith, the Holy Spirit is the 
Author and Prtserver of it. 

But the faith of God's elect is not like i;;uperstition - blind, credulous, 
and ignorant. Two things are necessary for its existence and exercise. 
First, it must have certain reliable information ; and, secondly, plain, 
emphatic, and unequivocal promises. Now these latter can only be 
supplied by the written WORD, and, therefore, a knowledge of the Scrip
tures is of the utmost importance to all who profess an iuterest in 
Divine things. The newly awakened sinner turns over its long neglected 
pages if haply he may find" the way of peace." The Christian warrior 
goes to it for his armour, and the aged pilgrim leans on it for his staff. 
The tried Christian goes to it for consolation ; the perplexed for guid
ance, and the ignorant for instruction. It is the believer's chart of the 
way, the lamp to his feet, the light to his path, his refreshment on the 
road, and his title-deed to his inheritance at last. 

And, since" all Scripture is given by inspiration of God," it woul~ 
be difficult, and, perhaps, not justifiable, to prefer one book above 
another. But there is one reason why the epistle to the Romans has 
ever commanded special attention and study-not that it is more truly 
inspired than any other book, nor because it is more !l-bly or admirably 
written, nor even because it contains anything that is not to be found 
in the other books. Its distinguishing feature is, that the great and 
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important truths contained in all the other books are here reduced to a 
system, and are presented to the student in a connected form, showing 
the relation of one truth to another, and, in the harmony of ~he parts, 
the beauty and glory of the whole. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that this book should have engaged 
the attention of many able writers ; some of whom have carefully en
deavoured to explain it, and some to explain it away. Of the former 
-class none have succeeded better to our thinking than the late Mr. Robert 
Haldane, and to all who possess or can procure his admirable exposition 
we earnestly commend its study. 

In a path so well-trodden we can scarcely aspire to novelty, nor, in 
a subject so extensive can we hope to be exhaustive ; but to those whose 
opportunity for reading is limited, we propose to give the digested results 
of our own ; and, although perhaps, we should hardly be justified in 
saying with Montesquieu, " I have culled a garland of flowers, and the 
-0nly thing that is my own is the string that binds them" (for we 
neither attempt nor desire to conceal our individuality, or part with our 
!independence of thought), yet we feel bound to acknowledge that we are 
largely indebted to other earlier and abler writers. 

EXPOSITIO'),.-CHAPTER I. 
In the inscription of this remarkable epistle; the writer first describes 

himself as" a servant of Jesus Christ." In this respect he but resembles 
every servant of Jesus Christ in all ages. And he mentions his ordinary 
-0flice before his extraordinary one, that he may direct attention to the 
dignity and honour associated with being even the servant only of such 
a Master. But he further adds "called to be an apostle, separated unto 
the Gospel of God." And this is important as stamping the book with 
the seal of Divine authority. The theme of the Gospel has employed 
the pens of thousands of the "servants of Jesus Christ." And their 
productions are worthy of attention in proportion to their merits, but 
they are not infallible, and, therefore, their views are not binding on our 
<:onsciences. But the apostles were inspired. They "spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost," and their words are to be regarded as 
the words of God, and so are to be received as Lhe standard of our faith 
and practice from which there is no appeal. When we read the pages 
<:>f an uninspired writer, we may criticise and judge, but when we read 
the pages of Scripture we bow, and if we cannot understand, we confess 
-0ur ignorance, and pray for heavenly illumination. 

The Gospel which Paul preached was not a novel invention. For it 
was_" that which He had promised aforR by His prophets in the Holy 
Scriptures." However clearly he proclaimed it, he was far from being 
the fir~t in the field, for his doctrine was nothing more than had been 
proclaimed ages and generations before. by the lips of the prophet and 
by the service of the priest, nnd from Abel to John the Baptist, the 
same story had been told as that which the apostle labours in this book 
to amplif,v. To reject the Gospel, therefore, necessitates the rejection 
of the Old Testament, and the indictment of its writers as false witnesses. 

" Concernin_q His Son Jesus Christ Our Lord, which was made of 
th? seed of David according to the flesh, and declared to be the Son of God, 
Wtth power, according to the Spirit of Holiness, by the resurrection from 
the dead." The substance of the Gospel which the writer desires to set 
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forth is J1~sus CHRIST, and He is bere described in His complex 
character. This matter is most appropriately put first, inasmuch as any 
discussion of the Gospel in wbicb the complexity of Jesus is ignored is 
waste of time and words. Everything in salvation depends upon the 
GREAT TRT.:TR that He is God and man in one person. The worth and 
authenticity of the Gospel depends upon whether the Lord Jesus Uhrist 
was the person He represented Himself to be. He so far answered 
to prophecy tbat He was "the Son of David according to the 
flesh." But the value of His work, the righteousness of His 
claims, and the authority of His teachings depended upon whether 
He was or was not" the Son of God." Re Himself was content that 
this question should be resolved by His resurrection from the dead. 
Of course, had He been only man, He could not have raised Himself. 
Equally, of course, if He had been an impostor, God could not have 
been a party to His resurrection. But the fact remains that the Eternal 
Father and the Holy Spirit did concur with His Own Divine Person in 
His resurrection, and He was received with approbation into heaven. 
He was declared to be the Son of God with power by this glorious 
event, and so the Gospel or the revelation of salvation by Him is thus 
authenticated and ratiiied. 

A PRACTICAL WORD TO CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN. 
BY PASTOR H. TYDEMA.N CHILVERS. 

By the time this has reached you we shall have crossed the threshold 
of another year and century ; and we shall doubtless be contriving 

the best means and methods to carry out those noble resolutions we 
have made. 

Time is flying, life is earnest, the, signs of the times are dark, 
nevertheless, the new century dawns with grand and glorious possibili
ties for godly young men, and the nature of that century, whether 
viewed religiously, intellectually, or socially, instrumentally depends 
upon the attitude in which it is entered by the godly sincere young men 
of our land. With the hope that the young men readers of this maga
zine are Christians, and with prayer for the Divine ulessing, I beg to 
pass on a few practical suggestions. 

Let us endeavour to make our influence as Christians felt, 
serving our own generation by the will of God. Be up and doing 
we must ; every faculty and power consecrated to God, redeeming 
the time by utilising every spare moment to the glory of Him who 
died for us, and the spiritual and moral welfare of our fellow men. 
We must seek the sphere God designs us to fill, and then '' mag
nify our office·" by making conscientiousness, thoroughness, and deter
mination our every day rule. Don't despise the sphere that is apparently 
insignificant, for there is nothing menial or secular in Christian service; 
what we cannot do in the name of Jesus Christ must be left undone. 
The great need of the Church to-day, is energetic, consecra 
loving young men ; not merely for the pulpit, but for all spiritual 
enterprise in which she engages. 

If we would be of valuable service we must be more conversant with 
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the Bible. This Book must stand first with us ; its systematic study 
will prove a great boon. Heart and mind must be permeated with the 
great everlasting truths and incidents of the Bible. The Word of God 
ilil our weapon. in warfare, our message to a dying world, the man of 
our counsel. Let us stand firm by the great truths so despised in the 
present day ; those for which the Covenanters fought on the moors of 
Scotland ; those for which the martyrs died. We must also equip our
selves by acquaintance with good literature, theological, historical and 
scientific. It is well said : " Be master of many books, servant of one ; " 
we must ever be servants of our Bibles. Do not be content with mere, 
magazine and newspaper reading, but read such books which, after 
half an hour's reading, make you think for an hour. To read Char
nock, on the " Divine Attributes," will give a good insight into the 
•~deep things of God." Wylie's "History of Protestantism;" Carlyle 
on the "French Revolution;" Foster's "Essays;" are good, profitable 
educational books. Young men, read I For" knowledge is power." 
· If we would be of good practical $ervice in the Church, let us commence 

the century with a resolve to give a tenth of our income to the Lord. Give 
more if you like, but by no means less. If all the Christian young men 
of our denomination, and of the whole Church, were to indulge in this 
privilege, thei would boycott the begging and scraping system, and save 
many a Church from worldly methods to sustain the Cause of God. 
You will never suffer by practising this systematic way, if 'tis the wil
ling act of your heart unto the Lord, it will be a source of great joy. I 
can honestly say that some of my greatest joys spring from this holy 
practice. 

Let us also resolve for more earnest prayerfulness. Prayer can. 
mighty wonders do ! Seek to swell the numbers at our prayer
meetings, and may the burden of your prayers be "Thy Kingdom 
come." Power in service is in proportion to prayer; then," let us 
pray ! " 

Young men, resolve to be a greater help to your Pastor in his work. 
The enterprising Pastor highly esteems the help of young men ; yea ! 
he cannot do without them. Help him! help him in the various auxi
liaries of service ; don't expect him to do everything, but be a volun
teer in Christian service, first for God and then for the Pastor. May 
every Pastor be blest with "a band of men whose hearts God hath 
touched." . Young men, arise l unitedly tell your Pastor you are at his 
disposal in the service of the King ! 

Let us glorify God by seBking to win souls to Christ. " He that win
neth souls is wise." Beyond calculation is the value of a soul, its 
origin, its redemption price, its immortality, all declare its value; then 
how honoured is the young man that God uses to bring such a soul into 
Light 7 Lord, use us; make us soul-win.ners for Jesus' sake! Young 
~en, stand up ; show yourselves I be out and out for God and Truth, 
and show the world that lovers of Free and Sovereign Grace are not a 
ra?e. of men to be imposed upon or trampled under foot, but, by Grace 
D1vrne, are 

MIGHTY MEN OF VALOUR. 

WE e.re compelled to hold over until next month" The Jubilee Trumpet,'' by 
W. E. Soper, e.nd "The Faithful Witness of the Baptist Martyrs," by S. Banks. 
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THE GREAT TRANSITION. 
BY PASTOR E. WHITE. 

"Old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new."-2 Cor. v.17. 

IN stepping over the threshold of another year and into another 
century, 'tis well to pause and ask ourselves where we stand. The 

rapid march of time bears us irresistibly onward, but what is our goal? 
Has there been such a change in us, that the words which stand at the 
head of our meditation are true of our inner experience and our life ? 
If so, the opening century will add to our joy, "For now is our salvation 
nearer than when we believed; " our redemption draweth nigh ; eternity's 
morn is already breaking upon us, that day which will know no sunset 
in the new heavens and the new earth for evermore. 

We have here a blessed experimental fact. This is known and felt in 
the soul, "That old things have passed away." The darkness which 
once filled the mind, and hid our true state from us as sinners ; our 
ignorance of God and His glorious Gospel, this has passed away. The 
deadness and apathy of soul to all that was pure and heavenly ; the 
love of this present world which once predominated our lives, these are 
things of the past. Where there was once in our hearts no appreciation 
of the value of Christ, and no love to His Person, there now reigns a 
supreme affection. The rebellion and alienation from God which was 
once so apparent in our lives has passed away, to be replaced by a filial 
fear' and devotion to His service. The antagonism we felt toward His 
people has gone for ever. a regard for· their persons, and a desire for 
their company, is now felt in the soul. That dread which once filled 
the mind when a judgment day was brought forcibly before us, has now 
departed, and its near approach can now be contemplated without fear. 
Those frivolous pursuits which once occupied time and all our thoughts 
are now abandoned for higher pleasures and loftier aims. That unrest and 
dissatisfaction which was felt so keenly in the heart is gone, and a deep 
peace, abiding and ::-eal, fills the soul. 

Wt have a complete change in condition. Once condemned and under 
the curse of a broken law, but now justified from its exacting claims and 
terrific penalty ; once without Christ, but now vitally and eternally 
united to Him ; once destitute of an interest in anything spiritual, but 
now heirs of God, and joint-heirs with the Lord Jesus Christ in all 
spiritual and eternal blessings ; once with hearts impure, but now 
sanctified by the Holy Ghost, and the conscience purged with the 
precious blood of Christ ; once having no righteousness, but now com
plete in Christ in spotless robes, our filthy garments for ever laid aside ; 
once our religious services were a mockery to a holy God and not accept
able, but now our persons and services are '' accepted in the Beloved," 
and we stand as worshippers whose praises and prayers come up ·bef?re 
God through the merits and intercession of our Great High Priest with 
acceptance continually. _ 

Once we had no standing in the family and among the people of 
God, but now one with t,hem in all those sacred ties which bind the 
whole family of God together, sharing their sentiments, faith, hope, and 
joys, with all the vast privileges which belong to God's children here on 
earth: also bearing those features and characteristics which mark , 
distinguish the people of God from all others. ·. / 
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We have a glorious prospect. We argue from the present to the 
future. If the charge now here on earth is so great, what will the con
summation of God's divine work upon us be? If this is but the earnest, 
what will the full fruition be of all our hopes and expectations ? The 
present is but a pledge and foretaste. " It doth not yet appear what we 
shall be." '' We know now but in part, we see through a glass- darkly." 
Knowledge is very imperfect now of what we shall be yet, when we have 
been completely changed body, soul, and spirit; formed perfectly into 
Christ's likeness, made glorious like our Lord. Of this we have but a 
dim conception as yet, but God has revealed it in some measure to us 
by the Holy Ghost. A new creature needs a new sphere to fully develop 
in. The new song which God has put into our mouths needs hea,ven's 
high vaults for its full melody to be htard. The new dignities into 
which we have been called need heaven's glory for their full splendour 
to be seen. The vast capacities of the renewed soul need heaven's wide 
domain to stretch all their powers : the vast desires and aspirations of 
the new heart cannot reach their full gratification here below. The 
heavens of bliss and perfect service will alone give range for that holy 
ceaseless activity in which the ransomed will for ever delight to wait 
upon their God, where all things will be for ever new. 

JESUS-THE PREACHER. 
BY T. HENSON. 

"Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching 
the Gospel of the kingdom of God, and saying, The time is fulfilled, and the 
kingdom of God is at hand, Repent ye, and believe the Gospel."-Mark i. 
14, 15. 

JESUS had refused to accept the kingdoms of this world, with all the 
power and glory of them ready made to His hand, as 8atan had 

offered them to Him. He had left the wilderness for the towns, cities, 
and villages, where the people congregated. He was going forth to 
seek and conquer His own kingdom out of the world. His weapon was 
a Gospel of good tidings, not a sword of death; His method was a sow
ing of seed, not the marching of an army ; His process was a silent 
germinating of truth in human hearts, not the rush and noise of battle. 
The prospective conqueror went for~h alone, and began to preach ; He 
gained a few disciples, trained them, and sent them out to preach. 

John, the Baptist, came preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and 
saying," Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand ! " Jesus 
had been baptized by John, He had passed through the forty days of 
fasting and temptation, and, perhaps, had fulfilled that portion of His 
ministry recorded in the first four chapters of John's Gospel. The 
Baptist had been thrown into prison, and his preaching was silenced. 
Jesus, hearing of this, immediately went into Galilee, and took up John's 
text and theme, preaching : " The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of 
God is at hand, Repent ye, and believe the Gospel." Repentance 
towards God; and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, \f8S, is, and ever must 
b_e\ t~e t~eme of all preaching which seeks to bring souls into recon
c1hat1on with God. Two words, two acts-Repentance and Faith-run 
through all the preaching of Jesus and His apostles. Wherever they 

C 
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went, wbateYer the contents of their sermons, all come to this point, 
'' Repent, and believe." 

As Jesus journeyed He came to Nazareth, where He had been 
brought up ; where He had worked and toiled as a carpenter among the 
people. As His custom was, He went into the synagogue on the Sab
bath-day. He was not a stranger there, all the people knew Him. The 
Roll, containing the prophecies of Isaiah, was handed to Him, that He 
might read the lesson for the day. Some suppose the portion which 
He read was the order for that day ; some think it was specially laid 
npon His mind for the occasion. Calvin says : " There is no doubt 
C~ris~ deliberately selected the passage, a liberty of choice being allowed 
Him: Ho~ever that may have been, t~e portion was evidently pro
phetic of Him as the preacher, and of His theme. No text opening a 
ministry could have been grander in its aim, or sweeter in its theme. 
He read : " The Spirit of the LORD is upon Me, because He bath 
anointed Me to preach the Gospel to the poor ; He bath sent Me to heal 
the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering 
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach 
the acceptable year of the LORD." No wonder that all eyes were 
fastened upon Him ; His sermon, and application of that text, startled 
the people. 

Christ's salvation was· a "common salvation,'' and the common 
people beard Him gladly ; but the Scribes, the Priests, and the Pharisees, 
the uncommon and"self-righteous people, rejected Him. But popularity 
is as fickle as the wind, as treacherous as the sea. Specious themes and 
€ccentric devices may secure popularity to the preacher who can let him
self down to their level ; but the only theme to satisfy souls is the 
glorious Gosp€1 of the grace of God : "Christ, and Him crucified," and 
raised again from the dead. The Gospel of grace is a Di vine subject, intensely 
real; it needs no artificial tricks and mannerisms of speech, or action. 
Christ is the pattern for all preachers, and we dare not think of Him 
stooping to artificial methods ; He was a serious, solemn preacher. His 
theme was solemn, His words were solemn, His manner would be 
solemn. The cry of to-day is for bright preaching, whatever that may 
mean, and no one asks for preaching that will pierce the conscience and 
humble the heart. 

Practical Christianity begins by rnpentance, and lives by faith. The 
kingdom of God is always at hand where the Gospel is preached; and 
@trance into it, and life within it, dep€nd on these two things. Christ 
depended upon the Holy Spirit bringing the heart to penitence and to 
the obedience of faith, and all His preachers have the same source of 
powe,r and success. Ages and times may vary in their degrees of civili
zation and culture, they may vary in their exhibition of human 
depravity, but the depravity itself remains through all variations. The 
great mercy is that the Gospel-the faithful preacher's theme-does not 
change. To the gentleman, Nicodemus, Christ preached the " New 
Birth;" to His disciples-striving aboutpre-eminence in the kingdom
He preached conversion and moral childhood. Civilization and culture 
do not change sin into righteousness, nor enmity into love. The 
preacher of to-day must seek his pattern in Jesus and His apostles, not 
in the popular men at his side. Christ and His apostles had more to 
say about sin and its doom, about repentance and faith, about regenera-
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tion by the Holy Spirit, about grace and justification, and ab:mt 
sanctification, than we are accustomed to hear in these days. We ha i;e 

heard lately of preachers "getting back to the Gospel." But the ques
tion is-the gospel of what ? Let it be the Gospel of infinite love and 
justice; of sovereign grace and justification by faith ; of atonement by 
the blood of Christ ; and of the righteousness of God in justifying the 
sinner. There need not be any fear as to the election of grace with such 
preaching, when the preacher comes in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Jesus, the Preacher, possessed the power of keen penetration into 
the secret recesses of human character and motives. This enabled Him 
to touch the spot of soul need, in conviction, in healing, and in comfort. 
His words were always adapted to His hearers, His arrows were never 
shot at random. This, in some measure, is the secret of successful 
preaching. In preaching, it is possible to lose sight of the sinner in 
the philosopher-the tempted, Euffering saint may be passed by for the 
rich, the prince and the courtier ; the soul-saving Christ may be lost in 
the body-helping philanthropist; but this was never so with Jesus. He 
discerned the thoughts and motives of His hearers : the guileless 
spirit of Nathaniel ; the scornful thoughts of Simon, His host; the 
penitent heart and love of the woman at His feet ; the selfishness of the 
rich young man ; the devout spirit of Mary, choosing the better part, 
and the distracted soul of Martha, cumbered about much service ; the 
malignant intentions of the Pharisees ; 1the sinister motives of the 
Herodians ; the sophisLry and insincerity of the Sadducees ; the loaf
loving greed of the multitude ; the self-righteornmes3 of Nicodemus ; 
and tbe materialism of the woman of Samaria ; the despondent temper 
of Thomas ; the headlong impetuosity of Peter, and the dark treachery 
of Judas-were all naked and bare to His eye. He sowed His seed 
broadcast, but He specialised His truth to the individual heart and con
science. He spoke by the Holy Spirit within Him; always confident 
that" all that the Father giveth Him shall come to Him." 

Jesus preached with uncompromising fidelity; He never toned down 
the character of sin, and its terrible judgment; He always maintained 
the commands of holiness in the kingdom. His example condemns any 
who will delete cerliain words from the Bible message in order to render 
it more suitable to polite ears. The language of Jesus was al ways up 
to the standard of propriety, but it was always faithful to the exigency 
of his hearers. With one trumpet-blast He announced both His theme 
and His audience: '' Repentance and Sinner;;." "The Son of Man 
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." He had 
terrible words for hearts that were petrified with pride, unbelief, and 
self-righteousness ; but He had very tender tones and sweet words for 
broken hearts: " Come unto Me, all ye that labour, and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest." We cannot but feel that, while His fidelity 
to God and to sinners led Him to rebuke and condemn sin, His heart 
was yearning over the sinners. His words were never vindictive ; they 
were warnings, such as earnest men would give on the brinks of ruin ; 
they were admonitions aiming to break opening;i into stony hearts, so 
that gentler suasions might enter in, Flattery never enervated Him. 
Perhaps flattery is the most dangerous air for any preacher who desires 
to keep his skirts free from the blood of souls. 

Jesus preached to the people as one of the people ; there was no 
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priestly arrogance in His spirit, and consequently there was none in His 
manner : the " High Priest" of 'the Christian profession was meek and 
lowly. In His convel'l!ation with Nicodemus, how pointedly, yet how 
graciously, He sets the "New Birth" before him, and, as may be 
inferred from other Scriptures, much to the benefit of the man. And, 
how tender and eager He was to bind up the broken heart of the woman 
at His feet, in Simon's house. If some of the Harmonists-such as 
Doddridge, Robinson, Mimpress, and others-are right, it would appear 
that both she and Simon had listened to Christ's sermon, recorded Matt. 
xl. 20-30. To Simon those words fell flat ; to the woman that invita
tion was the spring of water which helped her agonised heart. If both 
Simon and the woman were present at that sermon, what different 
results were seen from it ! Her heart was broken-melted ; his was 
hardened. Is it not e-rnr so ? One taken, another left. The Lord" will 
have mercy on whom He will; and whom He will, He hardeneth." The 
same sunshine that paints the flower, and ripens the fruit, hardens the 
clay. The preacher of to-day, faithful to His Lord, like Him, scatters 
the seed of the kingdom broadcast over the people, and, like Jesus, sees 
the w01·k of God prosper; for" the Lord knoweth them that are His," 
and " He giveth the increase." 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
Denizens of the Deep. No. !.-Anemones. 

THE sea is often called " the deep," even when we are not· exactly 
speaking of the •• deep sea," and so my title really means dwellers in 

the sea, whether comparatively near to, or far out from the shore ; and 
the first sea animals at which we want t.o take a peep are called by a 
vegetable name, "Anemone," meaning windflower, a plant belonging to 
the same order as the buttercup, and which is said to have derived its 
name from the fact that this particular flower only opens when the 
wind is blowing. The anemones of the sea look something like various 
sorts of plants, and have been called Flowers of the sea. Jelly fishes 
and sea anemones belong to the same natural order of "zoophytes,·• or 
animal plants, and together with sponges, corals, &c., form the connecting 
links between the vegetable and animal kingdoms. 

They are produced in various ways ; some kinds of jelly fishes come 
from tiny eggs, some by the budding of small ones from the mouth of 
the older one, and some kinds are quite different in form in their early 
stages of existence to that which they assume when matured. At one 
period of their life some of them look like a pile of plates packed one on 
the other, with a row of" tentacles," or feelers, on the top and bottom 
one ; when the whole set is LESS than an inch high it breaks up, the top 
part dies, the lower part becomes fixed, and the rest separate and swim 
away, each to become a wonderful and comparatively large creature. 

Some jelly fishes looJ{ like fringed sunshades, with ribbon streamers 
hanging down from the top, inside, as they swim on the water ; while 
the anemones are found in a great variety of forms and sizes, attached 
generally to rocks, or firm substances of some kind, though many of 
them have the means of locomotion, if only to a limited extent. 
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Anemones have been described as knobs of flesh, while jelly fishe8 
are as their popular name implies, simply a salt water jelly. Anemones 
are very pretty, and have been called "beadlets," "eyelets," "dahlias," 
and various other names according to their form, colour, and general 
appearance. 

They can eat and digest their food, and their pretty flower, like 
"tentacles," entice and close upon the shrimps and young crabs that 
form their prey, and hold them fast until they are devoured. " They 
have an excellent digestion," we are assured by those who have studied 
them ; and though those who have been wounded seriously die, yet many 
that have been apparently torn to pieces revive again, the one half 
sprouts another, and the end of it is, there are two anemones, star fishes 
or what not instead of one ! 

One sort of anemone attaches itself to the whelk shell, into which 
some hermit crab bas crept for shelter, when the dwelling has been 
rendered empty by the death of its original owner, and so the anemone 
is carried about by the crab, and they appear to be on friendly terms. 

A writer has compared an aimless, useless human life to that of an 
anemone ; but another writer has, I think, very justly replied that " as 
the anemone occupies its own proper place, it fulfils the design of its 
Creator, and nothing more can be required or wished for." 

Indeed the little things in creation show forth the marvellous skill 
of their Author, quite as much if not almost more than the larger and 
higher races of beings. We are apt to think that some things in our 
daily life don't matter much, while others that we deem important 
engross all our attention ; but "great effects from little causes spring," 
and if we were perfect-which alas ! we are not by any means-we 
should be more in harmony with the Divine precept, " Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." Do everything earnestly, 
thoroughly and well. As a cabinet-maker is reported to have said, 
" There is a may do, and a will do ; always let your work be of the 
will do kind." And is not the "will do" mark stamped upon every 
work of God ? He hath made everything beautiful in its season, and if 
some creatures are not lovely according to our ideas, still perfect 
adaptation to their own form and manner of existence is manifest in 
them all, from 

" Angels that blaze in their stations, 
To monads that breed in the dark." 

All His works praise Him, and show forth His manifold wisdom and 
power. 

So far then from making anemones the type of a wasted life, we 
may rather look upon them as pictures of lowly beauty, obscure and 
hidden often from the view of other eyes, yet well known to Him who 
formed them for Himself. The Lord will " beautify the meek with 
salvation," "He hath respect unto t.he lowly," "He giveth grace unto 
the humble." 

How can the Most High look upon proud and haughty worms of 
the earth with any other feelings than those of abhorrence and 
<:ontempt? But He blesses the poor in spirit, and protects the helpless 
and defenceless ones, whom He makes His care. We wonder perhaps 
why beautiful things should be placed where "nobody sees them," why, 
as the poet sings, 
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;, Full m&ny a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed waves of oce&n bear, 

Full many a flower was born to blush unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on the desert air? " 

and yet if we only look at things rightly, nothi'ng IS wasted if God 
formed it, and beholds it with approbation and delight. Alas ! that we 
are naturally so prone to covet the approval of our fellow-creatures so 
much, and think so little of being well-pleasing to God ! How many 
live. and shine, and labour only "to be seen of men," like the Pharisees 
of old: and how often God's own people are tempted by the same snare. 
0 for the spirit that " labours " only " to be accepted of Him I " 

Dear reader, let us ask, How stands the case with me? For what, 
for 1.chom am I living ? To please myself ? A very poor aim, and an 
impossible attainment too, for those who serve self have a wretched 
tyrant for their master. Perhaps we go a little higher than that, and 
try to please our relatives and friend3, but "Too low they build who 
build beneath the skies," and only those can be right for eternity who 
desire to please God. 

But without faith it is impossible to please Him; there must be true 
belief in His Word, and an entire reliance on the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
only in "the Beloved" can we "be accepted," and then if this precious 
faith is bestowed upon us, and we can each truly say " I am the 
Lord's," then may He give us grace that we may 

" Only wish to do and be 
Whatever seemeth good to Him." 

May the Holy Spirit write on each heart the sacred inscription, 
'' Ye are not your own, ye are bought with a price (and what a price, 
the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ) : therefore glorify God with your 
body and your spirit, which are God's." Amen. 

HELPING THE UNGODLY. 

BY PASTOR A. E. RE.ALFF. 

"Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them that hate the Lord?"-
2 Chron. xix. 2. 

THE history of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, is one of great interest, 
and is heavily fraught with instruction. He lived in remarkable 

times. Ahab was king of Israel; Elijah, and then Elis~a, wrough_t many 
wonders in the land. He was the. son of Asa, who, m the mam, had 
ruled well, and he stems himself a good and gracious man, though he 
makes some grave and disastrous mistakes. The Scripture speaks of the 
commencement of his reign in terms of high commendation (se~ 2 ~hron. 
xvii. 1-C). He strengthened his kingdom against the poss1ble_mcur
sions of Ahab, and the Lord blessed him. He took away the mstru
ments of idolatrous worship, and sent a band of Levite missionaries to 
accompany five of his princes in a tour through the land, that they 
might teach the law of Jehovah in all the cities of Judah. The effect 
of this was so good that even the neighbouring nations began to fear the 
Lord and keep peace with Judah (2 Ohron. xvii. 7-11), and God greatly 
prospered king Jehoshaphat (see following verses). 
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But, alas ! with his prosperity, and the blessing of God, we have to 
read of something else. A change comes over him, and he makes a sad 
mistake, for he begins to form an alliance with his wicked neighbour, 
Ahab. We need not suppose that in this matter he positively designed 
to commit any wrong, or to displease God-far from it. He was a man 
of a prudent and peace-loving nature, and designed doubtless nought but 
good; yet actually he stands "in the way of sinners." 

If we compare 2 Chron. xviii. 1 with 2 Kings viii. 18, we shall see 
that the beginning of his friendship with Ahab was the marriage of his 
son Jehoram with Athaliah, daughter of Ahab and Jezebel. But what a 
floodgate of evil that one simple action opened ! Possibly Jehoshaphat 
thought it was very wise policy. It would be likely to promote peace, 
and to cement the unhappy breach between the two sister kingdoms, 
for were they not alike the descendants of Abraham ? and ought they to 
be at feud one against the other ? Might not such an alliance as this 
tend to the improvement of the royal Honse of Israel ? His son's 
influence and his own might be the means of converting Athaliah from 
her bad practices, if indeed she was already showing the evil disposition 
which afterwards became so manifest; but, surely at thP. time of her 
marriage, she appeared both amiable and good. And then, through her 
influence, joined with that of his son and his own, might he not hope 
even for the conversion of Jezebel herself, or of Ahab, perhaps of both ? 
And if they did not become truly converted to God, might they not be 
made ashamed of. their heathenish practices ? 

Alas ! how specious are the arguments for wrong-doing ! How 
easily is one tempted from the path of strict adherence to the revealed 
will of God ! And, lo ! instead of Athaliah and her wicked parents 
being converted, J ehoram gradually becomes like them; and as soon as 
the breath is out of his father's body, he begins his reign by murdering 
all his brothers (2 Chron. xxi. 1-6). Therefore the just judgments of 
God came upon him, as we see by the verses which follow. 

His son Ahaziah succeeds him, and he proves quite as bad (2 Chron. 
xxii. 3-5). Jehu executes the Divine vengeance upon him, and then 
his mother Athaliah comes out in her true colours, for she usurps the 
throne, slays all the seed royal, except Joash, who alone is preserved by 
a Divine Providence, and then tyrannizes over the nation for six years. 
Indeed, we know not how much more evil she might have wrought 
beyond what is recorded but for her untimely end. 

We are not surprised to find that after the nuptials of his son have 
been celebrated, Jehoshaphat pays a visit to Ahab. This comes of the 
former, one step in the wrong direction naturally prepares the way for 
another, and if the former was right, the latter cannot possibly be wrong. 
Thus the voice of conscience is hushed. 

Ahab treats him with the greatest respect, and then persuades him 
to accompany him to Ramoth-gilead to battle against the Syrians. This 
is step the third in the way with sinners. In a very friendly manner 
Jehoshaphat consents, and thus again helps the ungodly (2 Chron. xviii. 
3, et seq.). It is after this, when Jehoshaphat returns to his house, that 
the prophet J ehu meets him, and asks the question at the head of this 
paper. 

. Having given his consent to make common cause with the wicked 
kmg, he evidently is uneasy in mind, as well he may be, and therefore 
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desires to consult the Lord concerning the matter. He shews piety even 
w~en in comp~ny with_ the _impious, and perhaps persuades his con
~cience that be Is thus w1tnessmg for God, and doing good to Ahab; but 
Is he not all the while treading in the steps of Balaam, though not, like 
him, in a covetous spirit ? 

Ahab soon finds hundreds of prophets ready and willing to flatter 
hi11:1, yea,_ even to his ruin; but there is something about this proceeding 
which brmgs unrest of spirit to Jehoshaphat. He is dissatisfied, either 
with the language or manner of all these would-be prophets. He feels 
sure in his own mind that their words are not to be trusted, and that 
they are not true prophets of Jehovah. He therefore asks if there is 
not any other prophet of whom he may enquire. Then follows the 
scene of the faithful testimony of l\ficaiab, and Jehoshaphat, however 
unwillingly, is obliged to be a party with his friend Ahab to the 
imprisonment and insult of the man of God. Now, indeed, he not only 
walks in the counsel of the ungodly, and stands in the way of sinners, 
but he actually sits in the seat of the scornful (Psa. i.). 

They go to battle, and Jehoshaphat nearly loses his life there, 
through taking the advice of Ahab. In his moment of danger he cried 
unto God, "and the Lord helped him, and God moved them to depart 
from him." Thus mercifully the Lord preserves him, even when he is 
wandering from the right way. And has it not been so with ourselves? 
What a gracious God we have, who does not refuse to answer our call, 
even when through mistake, error, or folly we go astray I 

Ahab, notwithstanding his disguise, is slain, for God is against him; 
but Jehoshaphat, who, though he has greatly eITed, is not a wilful and 
perverse sinner, returns to Jerusalem in peace. God now sends His 
prophet J ehu to rebuke and admonish him, declaring at the same time 
that he will certainly be chastised. This admonition seems to do him 
good for a time, and the death of Ahab, and his own miraculous escape, 
must have added force to the prophet's worcls. So he turns his attention 
again toward promoting the welfare of his nation (2 Chron. xix. 4, et 
seq.). God blesses him as before; and by-and-bye, when a combination 
of foes gather together against him, in answer to his prayers, he receives 
a remarkable deliverance (chap. xx.). And now that he prospers again, 
surely the Ead experiences of the past, together with the Divine chastise
ments for his error, and then this marvellous renewal of God's favour 
towards him, will corn bine to prevent him from making any more alliances 
with the wicked. Is that so? Nay, for after all this he is drawn into 
society with Ahaziab, Ahab's idolatrous son, "who did very wickedlJ:," 
This ~ime it was not a matrimonial, nor yet a military, but a commercial 
alliance: and it happened on this wise. They prepared together a fleet 
of ships to go to Tarshish; they were fitted out at Ezion-geber, but 
were broken (by a storm, most probably), so as to be utterly useless for 
the expedition. This was according to the word of the Lord by a 
prophet named Eliezer. . 

As Ahaziah reigned only two years, and probably, accordmg to 
Jewish reckoning, only parts of them (1 Kings xxii. 51), this circum
stance may have taken place, as Gill suggests, previously to the victory 
over Moab, &c. If so, the expression " after this " in 2 Chron. xx. 35 
means after the death of Ahab at Ram0th. The ships being broken, 
according to the word of God by His prophet, it would seem that 
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Jehoshaphat built more on his own account to go to Ophir for gold. 
Ahaziah sends a proposal to help him man the new navy, but .J ehosha
phat this time refuses (I Kingd xxii. 48, 49 ). Thus at length we hope 
he has learnt his lesson, and will have no more fellowship with the 
ungodly. Nevertheless, for some reason not revealed, this fleet was also 
destroyed; perhaps, because the Lord saw that too much prosperity 
would not be for his good. 

But does this experience indeed prevent any further intercourse with 
the wicked ? We should think so, certainly. Let us turn to 2 Kings iii. 
Here we find that Ahaziah, son of Ahab, is succeeded on the throne of 
Israel by his brother Jehoram; and, alas! we read that .Jehoshaphat 
made common cause with him also, in company with the king of Edom. 
Yet this time there certainly seems a little more reason for the alliance, 
as Moab had already invaded his territories, and it was against Moab 
that this expedition was undertaken. But we see that the good king is 
in very evil society, and .Jehovah visits them all with judgment, which 
is only averted through the mediation of the prophet Elisha. Thus 
continually does this good man get into trouble through associations 
with the ungodly. It is his " besetting sin " into which he is con
stantly falling, and for which he is as often chastised. It is "written 
for our learning." Let it be ours, therefore, to read and take warning. 
No real good can ever come of an unnecessary association with the 
wicked. In the way of business we are obliged to have some dealings 
with such. This is necessary, and taken fully into God's account, and 
therefore provided against. But anything beyond this is sinful, and will 
be sure to entail upon a child of God suffering and loss. 

A MOTTO FOR THE YEAR 1901. 
"My presence shall go with thee."-Exodus xx:x:iii. 14. 

THE future is with God, there rest I If we are with Him, our earthly 
to-morrow, like our heavenly home will have nothing but good for 

us. It is true wisdom to live in the present; anxiety regarding the 
future weakens energy for the duties of Lo-day. "My presence shall go 
with thee " was a fit word for Moses, it is equally suitable to us. It is 
a full store for all our days. God goes with His people to cheer, and before 
them to clear their way. Let us claim this promise at once and so 
experience its fulfilment daily. 

The presence of God implies nearness. 
This nearness of the Most High is promised, see John xiv. 23; 

Matt. xxviii. 20 ; Gen. xxviii. 15. What a joyful fact God promises to 
be near the trustful heart. What a Host is He ! What company ! 
What resources I 

The presence of God means an exercise <!f power. 
God pledges to keep His people in safety, both from evil men and 

from Satan their most malignant foe (Exod. xiv. 14). This truth is full 
of encouragement, for the word of the Lord endureth for ever. 

~he presence of God implies that all needed provision shall be forth
eommg. God is ever up to date, and also up to time (Phil. iv. 19). In 
grace there are no risks, nor speculations. Everything is ordered and 
sure. Truth is Rock, and God is true. 
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llforem•er the presence of God assures to us peace. God with us means 
pe!M)e within: the abiding legacy of Jesus (Peace) an indwelt fRct. Also 
pe!tce in the home, and peace in the Church. It also takes in peace with 
Himself. How blessed as well as beautiful it is to live in harmony with 
heaven. 

Again, if we have the presence of God we shall live in the spirit of 
pi-aise. Where there is the eye to see there will be the heart to praise. 
God manifests His gracious goodness constantly, althouoh perhaps we 
do not fully see it. The sun is ever shining, although w~ do not see its 
rays, clouds intervene. God is ever go0d, but often some other thing or 
things prevents the full realization of the Divine goodness ; and so we 
fail to praise. May we live in the spirit of the 149th Psalm and so give 
vent to song. . 

Again, if we have the presence of God we shall live in the spirit oj 
prayer.' Gratitude will spring up, compelling us to call upon Him; we 
sh9Jl delight to have fellowship with Him, pouring out our heart's desires 
at the mercy-seat. If we prayed more, we might live better, love deeper, 
serve more fervently, and so bring greater blessing into our lives day by 
day. May this be a rich year of blessing to the household of faith. 

" Thy presence Lord creates my joy, 
And heals my ev'ry wound; 

l\Iakes every evil lose its power, 
Makes every good abound." 

W. CHAMBERS. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY PASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"Power from on high."-Luke xxiv. 49. 

[At the earnest request of our esteemed Editor and other w.lued friends,! cast asid& 
my initial nom-de-plume-" M. A. J.," and write THOMAS JONES. May I 
cherish the hope that my short contributions will lose nothing in interest, 
by .this disclosure. I am indeed thankful to have been the means of help 
and encouragemen.t ui some of the tried ones in the path of tribulation]. 

I CANNOT call to mind words better fitted, '9,ppropriate, or more 
suited for a New Year's motto, salutation, or kindly greeting, than 

these of our Divine Lord and Saviour. They suggest a great need; they 
also convey the idea of abundant blessing. While heartily wishing the 
many readers of our magazine a happy and prosperous future, I would 
convey the absorbing desire of one's heart so beautifully expressed in 
the motto selected. It is so well and specially adapted to yield both 
strength and energy to the innnr life, to give buoyancy to daily 
~ervice, consecration of h€art and life to Christ, His Church and those 
around us. 

The stepping over the boundary line of time, forcibly reminds us 
that our condition of service is very like that of the disciples. They 
had, as you know, received their commission-a commission in every 
way worthy of Him from whom it emanated. Indeed that command is 
certainly the language of Deity. A moment's reflection will fully con
vince us of this. What mere man ever entertained a plan of such 
magnitude, a service of such beneficence, and a system of such com
prehensive scope, yet so full of grace, compassion and love ? Is not 
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this our marching order to go forth with the sublime and heavenly 
me,sage of " repentance and remission of sins in His Name ? " A 
message that shall gain a transcendent conquest, and prove a means of 
restoration and reconciliation of sinners, through the blood of " the 
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world." 

The world lieth in wickedness. That is the deplorable fact before us, 
the means of its salvation must come from above. Hence to be used 
instrumentally and successfully, we must be invested with '' power from 
on high." To be witness-bearers we need certain qualifications, which 
are indispensable-a Divine power which exceeds all official dignity. 
If only invested with vain titles, offi.:::ial rank, and clerical robes we are 
impotent, powerless to carry out our Lord's commission. We need ( all 
of us) a fulfilled promise, a revealed power, to fit us for all the important 
duties and responsibilities devolving upon us as disciples of Jesus 
Christ. 

The Holy Spirit was promised as the words of Christ clearly show. 
Let me give only a few of His words : "I will pray the Father, and Re 
shall give you another Comforter." That comforter is described as the 
"Spirit, whom the Father will send in My Name." "The Spirit of 
truth shall come whom I will send." "I go hence : I will send the 
Comforter." These and kindred words assure us of the descent of the 
Holy Spirit. 

We are in a position to say that the gracious promise has been ful
filled, that His work is fully recognised and joyfully acknowledged by 
all taught of God. His renewing, enlightening, directing operations 
are experienced by those "born from above." These gracious operations 
are known to us by His uniting us in to closer fellowship with Christ, and 
by the revelation of truth to the heart, and by the timely comfort and 
efficacious support He gives under trials and afflictions. 

Permit one word, relative to the words, "Behold I send." Here we 
have our Lord's power, authority and prerogative. He Himself bestows 
the Spirit ; and thus fulfils His great promise already made to His 
1,orrowful disciples. With this we may couple the admonition of the 
apostle-" Be filled with the Spirit." For this promise, and this 
spirit-filling and power, we must like the disciples, pray, wait, expect 
and believe. Surely our faith, patience and hope, shall be fully re
warded as it was in their case. 

Let us proceed to examine more particularly the special blessin_q 
bestowed: " Power from on high." In the case of the apostles, '\\e 
presurne to think it was power for service, i.e., preaching the glad 
message of life, which was "Jesus and the resurrection." Power to 
work miracles, such as healing sick, and even raising the dead, as the 
"Acts of the Apostles" clearly show. Power of inspiration, by which 
they were guided in writing those precious truths contained in the New 
Testament. 

"Power from on high." What does it mean ? It means all that 
could be gained from the mission of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter ; 
an~ who can describe that mission ? We know that the Holy Spirit 
enlightens the mind, enlarges the desires of the heart, and sanctifies the 
faculties of one's soul, transforms the life, and moulds the character. so 
that we become polished shafts in the service of the Master, and in His 
hands we are instruments used to bring others into the way of life. 
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This power is not magical, not a blind fanatical force, but an inspiration 
manifesting itself in a spirit of love, and as the apostle teaches, " of 
sound mind." It is a power which makes us sober-minded, not excite
able, but calm, clear expositors of Divine truth : not conceited, but 
humble-minded followers of the Lamb, and honest toilers in His vine
yard. With such power we pray to be invested, to be clothed upon 
constantly, in order that we may be approved of God, and at the same 
time commend ourselves to our fellows. 

How very easy it is t-0 misunderstand revealed truth, and conse
quently resort to vain methods to obtain "power from on high." We 
frequently hear men talk of power-call it spiritual power, of conviction, 
conversion and revival of the life of God in the soul. To get this 
power committees are formed, special services organised, professional 
e~angelists engaged, enthusiastic and excitable services conducted: this is 
called power-it is weakness. Spiritual power is not worked up, it must 
come down from on high. 

As we venture into the New Year and the New Century, let us carry 
this thought, that real living, vital, energizing power is the " putting 
on Christ," and that means "the new man;'' It is the reception of the 
Holy Spirit, and through Him receiving grace upon grace. This power 
will fit us for all service, help us to endure hardship ; and keep us right 
under all Divine dispensations. Without this power we are poor, 
impotent, helpless, and tossed about on the waves of time, like a· frail 
bark on the ocean. If then we would possess this "power from on 
high," we must, like the disciples, pray, wait and expect, and surely the 
blessing- shall come, and we ourselves invested with this power. Come ! 
come!! 

" Eternal Spirit, we confess 
And sing the wonders of Thy grace : 
Thy pow'r conveys our blessings down, 
From God the Father and the Son." 

67, Endwell Road, S.E. 

A CHRISTIAN. 
CmruuNICATED BY E. JEFFS. 

A C HRISTIA.N is born of God, engrafted into Chrift, and an habita
tion for the Holy Spirit; his nature is renewed, bis mind illumined, 

his spirit changed; he is not what he was, for grace hath made a 
difference; he is not what he desires to be, for grace is not yet perfected; 
he is not what be shall be, for grace shall be consummated in glory. 
The knowledge of Christ is his treasure, the mind of Christ his evidence, 
the love of Christ his song, conformity to Christ his lif~, to be 'Yith 
Christ his pre-eminent des.ire. By faith he r_est;s on Christ, receiv~ 
Christ, and looks to Christ; he heareth Christ s words, treadeth ID 
Christ's steps, and seeketh Christ's approbation. He speaks the language 
of the Saviour's kingdom, reveres the Saviour's statutes and laws, obeys 
His ordinances, wears His costume, and lives to His glory. The life of 
Christ within him is the principle of his being, and because Christ ever 
lives he shall live also. In the Christian Christ lives, and speaks, and 
acts. He is Christ's representative on earth, His witne~s before men, 
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and His follower before God. The Christian hearkens to Christ's teach
ings, rests on Christ's sacrifice, avails himself of Christ's mediation, and 
cheerfully obeys Christ's royal laws. He inquires, What would Christ 
have me to know, what do, and what enjoy ? To know Christ is Chris
tianity intellectual, to obey Christ Christianity practical, to enjoy Christ 
Christianity experimental, and to be like Christ Christianity perfected. 
As bread to the hungry, as water to the thirsty, as the rock in the sultry 
day, so is Christ to the Christian. 

The Christian is in the world- but not of it, among the world yet 
separate from it, passing through the world without attachment to it. 
The idolater boasts in his idols, the Mohammedan in the False Prophet, 
and the Romanist in the Virgin, but the Christian glories only in tbe 
cross of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Coristian is a man, and may err, 
an imperfect man and may sin, but a renewed man, and shall have his 
fruit unto holiness and the end everlasting life. The Christian is a 
warrior, and must fight, but he is a conqueror and must prevail. The 
Christian sojourns on earth, but dwells in heaven, a pilgrim in the desert 
but an enrolled denizen of the skies. The Christian is the impress of 
Christ, the reflection of the Father, and the temple of the Holy Ghost. 
Contrast him with the infidel in his faith, with the profligate in his life, 
with the merely moral in his heart, and with the Pharisee in bis spirit. 
His pedigree is from Jehovah, his nature from heaven, and his name 
from Antioch. Oh, Christian, great is thy dignity, refulgent thy glory, 
and interminable thy blessed hope ! All things are thine, thou art 
Christ's, and Christ is God's.-'-" Christian Philosophy." The Vigitor, 
1848. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRES.3, AND THE PEN. 

" What is Truth?" by Robert Waters, 
A.K.O.L., Chaplain of the Lambeth 
Cemetery. London: Robert Banks & 
Son, Racquet Court, Fleet-street, E.C. 
Price 10s. 6d. 

THIS work, by a minister of the Church 
of England, contains 494 pages of 
closely printed matter. It is in its own 
way a body of divinity. In answering 
the question from which it takes its title 
the author traverses the Scriptures from 
the Creation to the times of the apostles, 
specially tracing God's covenant uniold
ings of His great work of redemption. 
This occupies sixteen chapters, and in 
the remaining six chapters the corrup
tions introduced into the professing 
Church; the Reformation, and the pre
sent condition of the Church are discussed. 
T_he writer is Evangelical in most of his 
views, and maintains the Scriptural 
doctrine of the Fall, and it~ doleful con
sequences; he insists also upon the one 
atonement, justification by faith, and 
the necessity of the Holy Spirit's work, 
and manifests a considerable knowledge 
of the Scriptures, which are to biru, as 

to us, the inspired Word of God, from 
which all truth is to be drawn, and by 
which everv svstem and doctrine must 
be tried. With a very large portion of 
the work all true believers will agree. 
In some things, however, we can by no 
means concur with Mr. Waters. The 
sections on baptism appear to us to be 
lacking in clearness. We a.re not quite 
able to tell when he means the rite. and 
when he intends that which the rite re
presents. He holds in some form the 
doctrine of baptismal regeneration, for 
he writes "The ONE BODY of CHRIST 
receives its spiritual life and its spiritual 
growth from the s;piritual communica
tions to it, made by the HOLY SPIRIT; 
whereof it is said to drink first in 
BAPTISM." He does not contend that 
all who are baptized in water are re. 
gen-erated (though the formula of the 
Ohurch of England directly asserts this) 
for he writes a little farther ou, "If the 
conditions of Baptism are not fulfilled, 
there is no more warrant to believe the 
HOLY SPIRIT'S regeneration or quicken
ing takes pbce therein, than, under the 
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same fault. in circumcision under the 
Old Covenant." What these condition~ 
are which nre to be fulfilled by the un• 
conscious infants, whom we suppose Mr. 
Waters baptizee, on which the Holy 
Spirit's work of regeneration depends, 
be does not state, nor can we imagine ; 
neither are we acquainted with the 
Scripture in which they Mn be found. 
Mr. Waters quotes many Scriptures in 
these sections, which appear to us to 
have no bearing on the subject in hand 
at all, but no passage which sets forth 
these supposed conditions. Nay, Mr. 
Waters himself says, " Till this baptism 
bas taken place there is no spiritual 
capacity for spiritual things, either to 
discern them or enjoy them." What 
conditions then are to be demanded from 
those who cannot so much as discern 
spiritual things? We commend to him 
the solemn, yet simple statement of our 
Lord, '' He that believeth, and is baptized 
shall be saved ; but he that believetb not 
shall he damned," and the practice of 
His apostles who only baptized believtirs, 
already regenerated, at least pro
fessedly, and according to their judg
ment. Mr. Waters also strongly contends 
for the "apostolic succession," and 
claims it for the Church of England, as 
by law established. The former is the 
veriest figment, and can never be proved; 
indeed it would have needed a constant 
suci::ession of miracles to have preserved 
it. For the latter, supposing the first 
could be demonstrated, it does not be
long to our national establis~rnent as, we 
think, the Pope very conclu~1 vel:y sho:we_d 
to Lord Halifax and his ritualistic 
friends. Mr. Waters, however, is not a 
blind admirer of the Church with which 
he is in communion, for he lashes her in 
some of his pages as severely as any 
rabid non-conformi8t could wish. His 
censures are not without reason a1! he 
clearly shows. He delivers also 1ome 
trencnant strokes at Denominationalism. 
He does not however convince us that 
our order of Churches is not much nearer 
the apostolic model than that of the 
church to which he belongs. 

"Our Gospel,•' by T. Bradbury. Lon
don: The Publishiog Committee, 16, 
Malfort Road, Denmark Park, 8.E. 
Brighton: The Robinson Printing Com
pany, Duke-street. Price, cloth, One 
Shilling and Sixpence. Postage, Three
pence. Three or more copies, Post 
free. 

THIS is the yearly volume of Mr. Brad
bury's sermons, twelve in numb~r. Bich 
in the display -of covenant salvat10n, and 
full of savoury Gospel food. The 

author's mind and heart is saturated 
with Divine truth, which he fearlessly, 
but yet lovingly, pours out. Thero are. 
no dead flies in this pot of ointment. The 
get-up is neat, and the size is very 
handy; it makes a good pooket volume. 
We have also received an excellent 
portrait of Mr, Bradbury, and understand 
that copies may be had from Mr. W. 
Debnam, 76, The Grove, Camberwell, 
S. E., for the nominal price of Three
pence. 

"Cheering Words Annual." Edited by 
B. J. Northfield. London: R. Banks 
& Son, Racquet Court, Fleet-street, 
E.C. Price One Shilling. 

WE note that this is the fiftieth volume, 
so that it already had a fair life, but it 
shows no sign of senility, Mr. North
field has done his work well. Its short 
pienes are bright, interesting, instructive, 
and throughly sound. For a frontispiece 
there are good photo portraits of Mr. W. 
Kern, of Ipswich, and Mr. F. Fells, late 
of Beccles, who is supplying the pulpit 
at Providence, Highbury Place. In the 
engravings we notice portraits of J. 
Bunyan, J. Wells, A.. A. llonar, D.D. 
Christmas Evans, Professor Faraday, and 
Sir A. Blackwood. The get-up reflects 
credit on the Publisher. We have Ill) 
doubt the issue will soon be exhausted. 
Intending purchasers should place their 
orders at once. 

"The Baptist Almanack." R. Banks 
&,Son. Price Twopence, interleaved, 
Fourpence. 

A vade mecum. No minister's study, 
chapel vestry, or Baptist's house can be 
complete without a copy. Friends write 
us for Minister's addresses, and infor
mation about chapels in London, when 
they would save time and expense by 
purchasing a copy of this admirable 
manual. Great care is taken to make 
the information as complete and accurate 
as possible. Those who once purchase a 
copy will never be without the latest 
edition. A proof of its value and useful
ness is found in the fact that the present 
issue is the fiftieth. 

"The Olive Branch," Magazine for Sun
day-schools and Families. London : 
J. Briscoe, 18-22, Banner-street, 
Finsbury, E.C., and R. Banks & Son. 
Price, One Halfpenny, Monthly. 

ARTIOLE!< on the animals of the Bible, 
Scriptural incidents, spiritual teaching, 
and historical events, make up IL 
thoroughly interesting magazine; The 
teaching is soundly Scriptural,. well 
adapted for Sunday schools, and re·,ding 
in the " family circle." 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

PROVIDENOE BAPTIST CHAPEL (HIGHBURY PLACE, N.) JUBILEE 
SERVICES, NOVEMBER 11TH AND 13TH, 190(), 

HISTORICAL SKETCH, 

IT is now fifty years since the inaugural 
meeting of this Church was held in what 
was then known as Lower-road Birk
beok Sohools, a room situate in Windsor
street, Essex-road, Islington (then 
known as the Lower-road). A publio 
tea was held, of whioh 250 1,ersons 
partook, followed by a publio meeting, 
at whioh Mr. Curtis, of Homerton-row, 
presided, and the following ministers 
took part-Messrs. Wyard, Alldis, 
Woodard, Meeres, Garratt, and Flaok. 

At this meeting, which was attended 
by some 400 persons, eight individuals, 
baptized believers, were united in 
Churoh fellowship, and oonstituted the 
nucleus of the community worshipping 
here to-day. One of this number was 
Mr. Glaskin, first pastor of this Church. 
Mr. Glaskin had been preaching for 
some ten months previously, but was at 
this time duly received as their acknow
ledged pastor. Other members were 
quickly added, some dozen being re
ceived during the next two or three 
months. 

During the five and a-half years to 
April, 1856, about seventy members had 
been received into fellowship; but 
about this time some dissatisfaction 
a.rose between _ pastor and deacons, 
which ended in Mr. Glaskin's resigna
tion, but at the request of the Churoh 
he subsequently returned, having been 
away for two or three months. 

We have but a meagre history of the 
early oareer of our Church, but it 
evidently passed through a number of 
vicissitudes during its infancy, as the 
fact is promiscuously mentioned at a 
meeting held in Providence Chapel, 
Providence-place, Upper-street, Isling
ton, on May 4th, 1857, that that build
ing constituted their fifth plaoe of 
meeting sinoe the formation. At this 
time one hundred had been received 
into fellowship. It is also recorded 
that on Tuesday. November 23rd, 1858, 
the ohapel was reopened after a brief 
period, some trouble with the freeholder 
having brought about a removal of 
fixtures and temporary abandonment. 
We now approach a most important 
epooh in our Churoh's history and 
reoord with pleasure an event of 
the utmost import to the welfare of 
a.ny Churoh-the inauguration of a 
Sunday.sohool. This took plaoe on 
Easter Sunday, 1862, in the ohapel, the 
schoolroom being built some few years 
later. 

In ~he month of May, 186!l, Mr. 
Glaskm having received a oall from 

the Church worshipping a.I, Bond-street, 
Brighton, resigned his pastorate, a.nd 
after a period of supplies, wa.s 
succeeded in January, 1866, by Mr. 
Baugh, who, after a. short career, 
left in May, 1868. He was followed by 
Mr. Edwards in October of the same 
year, who continued to fill the pastor!l.l 
office to September, 1871. 

The Church thus became a.gain 
pa.storlese, and the pulpit had to be 
supplied itinerantly until in December, 
1872, Mr. W. J. Styles wa.s invited to fill 
the pulpit for the whole of the coming 
year; and although he would not 
accept the pastoral office in our official 
manner, continued his stay year by 
year until December, 1878, when he 
left a.nd went to Keppel-street. 

Another interlude of "supplies" 
followed, until in May, 1880, Mr. Philip 
Reynolds, the late pastor, wa.s elected 
to the pastoral office, a.nd it wa.s during 
the period of hid pastorate that the 
present building- wa.s erected. It was 
in November, 1886, when building had 
started in this vicinity, that a Building 
Committee was formed, the site of this 
chapel selected, and after much hard 
work under the blessing of God, a.nd 
by the liberality of numerous friends, 
the opening services were held here on 
Sunday, March 18th, 1888. and the 
Tuesday following. The Cause still 
oontinued to prosper, so that in 1893 it 
was deemed expedient to erect the side 
galleries. Altogether, Mr. Reynolds' 
pastorate extended over a period of 
about twenty years, terminating in the 
Febrt1ary of this year, when he re• 
resigned. 

Since that date we have again been 
dependent upon supplies, bnt trust, in 
answer to our prayers, we may speedily 
have a pastor given to us who shall 
lead us amonfl' the green pastures and 
beside the living waters of Divine 
truth, and it is with pleasure, therefore, 
that we have at this time to announce 
the fact that we have, as a Church, 
invited our dear brother, Mr. Frank 
Fells, who is with us this evening on o. 
three months' probation, from January 
1st, 1901, with a view to this end. May 
God grant us many years of happy 
service, sweet communion and hallowed 
fellowship together. 

We have now outlined in brief our 
Church's history, and as our minds 
have wandered back over the past, and 
soenes of bygone da.ys have been re
revived, our memories teem with recol
lections of failure and weakness on the 
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pa.rt of ourselves, and our brethren a.nd 
sisters in the fa.ith. Memories of 
broken friendships, the temporary 
dissolution of the highest a.nd most 
cherished relationships, and of dis
appointed hopes; but we ha.ve also 
had to record memorable periods of 
blessin~. Our mind especially reverts 
to the da.y when pa.stor Philip J:teynolds 
preached the first sermon within these 
walls from the words, "The Lord of 
hosts is with us. the God of Jaoob is our 
refuge" (Psa.. xlvi. 7), which we adopted 
for our motto-text when the time 
arrived for the decoration of the cha.pel. 
And notwithstanding all the vicissi
tudes through which we ha.ve Passerl 
sinoe then, our joy and hope are still 
centred npon this assurance-not for 
what we a.re. or for what we have 
wrought, bnt bees.use "His mercy 
endureth for ever." 

For this reason we would have this 
da.y recorded in the annals of our 
Church a.s a. da.y of humble thanks
giving, of hallowed and joyous com
munion, an emblem and earnest of that 
greater da.y to be, and so exclaim :-

" Hail ! gladsome morn, upon whose wings 
of hght 

Are borne sweet thoughts and sacred 
memories 

Of half a century. 
Sweet souvenirs o[ love from Him who 

saitb, 
'I with the humble soul will surely 

dwell.' 
So, 'though we meet not 'neath cathedral 

dome, 
Nor'midst a temple'sawesome stateliness. 
Yet, this our joy, that He, the Lord of 

Hosts, 
Is with us still, and Ja.cob's God is yet 
Our Refuge. as in all the days of yore. 
So weak and frail are we, we nought can 

boast, 
But we will trust the love thl.t faileth not, 
And bless the mercy that endures for aye. 
We too, will beg in deep humility 
Th,;,t He our worthless service will accept, 
As love's glad tribute for His Priceless 

Gift. 
While down the vista of the past we gaze, 
With min!l'.led joy and grief we think of 

those 
With whom we journeyed in the days 

gone by: 
We grieve and pray for some who wander 

far 
From truth's bright path that leadeth 

unto day, 
And trust that they from bypath meadow 

led 
By angel feet may find the ,wal a_t last 
Within the pearly gates of Paradise; 
But thoueh to-day the visions of the past 
Recall full many a smile and kindly word 
Of loved ones gone before with whom we 

held 
Sweet converse by the way, we would not 

grieve; 
For do they not behold the beauteous 

King? 
In that far land where shades of night 

ne'er fall, 
Where God the temple is, and there for us 

do wait; 
Only a· little while' shall separation be, 

Then. glf1d reunion in our Father's home: 
One Church, one Faith, one Creed -the 

· Love o[ God' 
In all our hearts: thus perfect harmony 
Throu:rh all the nges o[ Fut,urity. 
~o, welcome ghtdsome morn of Jubilee 
That brings such earnests of that future 

da~r, 
When all the Church elect in one trium

phant song 
Shall shout Hosannah to their Saviour 

King." 
W, LAWRENCE. 

OLD BRENTFORD. 
ANNIVERSARY services in connection 
with the Sunday-school were held on 
Thursday, Nov. 22nd. A sermon full of 
encouragement for Christian labourers 
was preached in theafternoon by pastor 
H. T. Chilvers, from !,he old, old ·promise 
so tried and t~sted, "A~ thyda.ys so shall 
thy streng-th be." Tb,e schoolroom was 
well filled to tea, and a. large gathering 
assembled in the chapel for the evening 
meeting; this was ll_residAd over by the 
beloved pastor, R. Mutimer. An 
excellent addreRs was given by brother 
Bush, of Surbiton. Our brother was 
evidently at home in his loving remarks 
to young and old. Preceding, and 
following this address were recitations 
by the scholars, and entertainment and 
instruction were profitably combined in 
these selections. An address was a.loo 
given by pastor E. Marsh. The follow
ing is extracted from the deeply in
teresting report prepared and read by 
our beloved brother J. J. Fromow :-

"Through the mercy of our gracious 
God, we are favoured to bring before 
you another brief report of the work of 
our loved Sabbath School, the 67th year 
of our School's history. 

"We have a great deal to praise the 
Lord for, but we a.re earnestly desiring 
to see more evident signs of the Divine 
Spirit's power and blessing. 

"We have laboured together prayer
fully and peacefully, a.nd we ttre hoping 
and expecting yet to see the Lord's 
blessing in a more marked way, 
confirming the Word W!th signs 
following. We are thankful, however, 
one scholar has been received into the 
Church during the year. 

"Our pastor's monthly visits have 
cheered us from time to time in our 
school, feeling assured his heart is with 
us in the work, and knowing he most 
heartily desires the spiritual welfare of 
the young. 

"We are glad to say many of our 
scholars have learnt the new Catechism 
by heart, and others a.re now persever
ing that way. Our pastor's Young Men's 
Bible-class is part1cula.rly progressing 
now. They meet in the comfortable room 
in the High-street, kindly provided free 
by Mrs. Dean. 

"'fhe Young Men's Bible-class a.nd the 
Young Women's Bible-class are still in
creasing, attendances and interest keep 
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up well. The infant ola,ses also keep 
up satisfaotorily, and form supply for 
other olasses in the sohool. 

"The attendance of our soholars has 
not been so good as formerly, and h!\s 
oaused us some anxiety, and we have 
reoently established a week-night meet
ing on Wednesday evenings, so as to 
have more hold upon the scholars and 
inorease their interest in the school, and 
we are glad to say these meetings have 
been a p preoia ted . 

"The number of our teachers is 20, and 
the number of scholars 300, with an 
average morning attendance of about 
90 and afternoon about 185. 

"As usual, our scholars took part in 
the Sunday-school Union Soriptnre 
Examination. Subject-' Samuel the 
Child, Reformer and .Judge.' 27 entered 
for examination, 24 passed, 2 gained 
prizes, 13 first-class certificates ; those 
obtaining prizes and fir~t-class certifi
cates also receive rewards from the 
school. 

"Our annual summer treat took place 
on Wedneeday, July 18th, at the New 
Farm. Ealing, by the kindness of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Robbins, who did every
thing in their power to make children 
and friende happy. About 260 scholars 
and ·nearly 200 friends were present, the 
Bcholars and many of the friends were 
t~ken and brought back in conveyances 
k~dly lent free by neighbouring 
friends. Four dissolving view enter
tainments with instructive lectures 
were given to the scholars last winter, 
an_d we hope to give fonr of these enter
tamments this winter. In addition to 
the annual rewards, our regular scholars 
have also Monthly Book•, such as 
Little Gleaner, British Workman Banil 
of Hope, Uncle Ben's Builg_et. 0About 
.3,100 of these have been givl'n away 
during the year, and we trust such 
wholesomeHteraturemay prove a bless
ing in their homes. 

"Wehaveagood Library with a varied 
selection of interesting and instructive 
books. · 

"Our Gospel Tract Society's work has 
been oontinued as heretofore by 18 
.distributors visiting regular every week 
about 680 houses and leaving books. 
About 32,000 visits have been made and 
books exchanged, besides 5,000 loose 
traots and 1,200 friendly words given 
away casually in the distriots. In 
addition to this our pastor visits about 
80 houses and leaves hooks in a poor 
neighbourhood of the town, that the 
other distributors do not reach, and a 
marked blessing has attended our 
pastor's efforts. As usual, at Christmas 
last, Gleaner and Sower Almanacs 
weregiven toeveryhome in the distriots. 
We h:ave a branch of the Bible Reading 
Association with JOO members. The 
Dorcas and Benevolent Society continue 
their good work amongst the poor and 
afflicted around us. 

"There have been 90 cases relieved, 128 
articles of clothing, 2ibs. of tea given 
away together with £8 8s. ()½d. in money, 
in addition to £2 10,. r;d, expended in 
the purchase of material. 

"We try to stimulate a missionary 
spirit in our scholars, both Home and 
Foreign, and we are pleased to say 
altogether £10 5s. 6d. has been collected 
for these purposes, for the Strict 
Baptist Mission £7 3s. 3d.; for the Con
tinental Sunday-school Mission 13s. 6d.; 
for the Aged Pill\'rims' Friend Society 
13s.-6d.; for the Hospital Funds £1 15~. 
3d.; and in addition to this, several 
teachers and friends have had Mission 
Boxes in their homes for the Strict 
Baptist Mission. We continue to hold a 
prayer meeting in the schoolroom every 
first Sunday in the month at 5.30. 

"We more than ever see and feel the 
need of using-all diligence and persever
ance in spreading the Gospel and pro
claiming salvation through Jesus alone, 
when we observe on the one hand the 
spread of superstition and idolatry, and 
on the other the open profanity and 
desecration of God's sacred day of rest. 
Brethren, let us not be weary in well 
doing, for in due season we shall reap 
if we faint not." 

God bless the work among the young 
at Old Brentford, prays 

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

STEPNEY (REH0BOTH) .-The 26th 
anniversary of the opening of this 
sanctW1,ry was commemorated on 
Lord's-day, November llth. Our pastor 
(Mr. J. Parnell) preached in the morn
ing from Songs of Solomon v. 1, and in 
the eveninl!" from I Peter i. 23. On the 
following Tue5day afternoon .Mr. R. E. 
Sears discoursed very sweetly from Paa . 
x:xxi. 21. The evening meeting was 
ably presided over by Mr. W. Harris, 
who read Psa. oxxxviii. Our pastor 
offered prayer. Our chairman delivered 
a very stirring address upon fidelity to 
the truth in the present day of declen
sion, and spoke many words of com
mendation to pastor and Church. Mr. 
T. Jones, of New Crose, spoke from 
"Being confident of this very thing, 
that He which bath begun a good work 
in you will perform it until the day of 
Jesus Christ." Our brother said if we 
oan reaoh the first step in the Christian 
oourse everv other step will be climbed. 
Mr. F. C. Holden addressed us from 
"Now thanks be unto God, which 
always causes us to triumph in 
Christ.'' He said only those who are 
brought to feel their need of Christ, 
and possess faith in Christ, and bave 
fellowship with Him In His suffer
ings, shall triumph in Christ.· Mr. 
E. White spoke from "The Lord of 
hosts is with us ; the God of Ja.cob is 
our refuge." He said He is. with us to 
rule us, to supply us, to approve of what 
we do, to defend us. The God of Jacob 
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ie 11, promising God, 11,n enriching God, 
11, wrestling God, 11, blessing God. A 
refuge from our foes, our fears, our 
troubles, our sim. Mr. H. F. Noyes 
11,drlressed us from "For there is no 
difference between the Jew and the 
Greek : for the same Lord over all is 
rich unto all that call upon Him." He 
said He is rich in mercy, in goodness, 
wisdom, knowledge, grace; He is the 
dispenser of all our blessings. Our 
pastor spoke briefly from "For I believe 
God." He said the longer I live the 
more I believe in His precious truth: it 
is sweeter than honey and the honey
comb to my soul. We have had great 
trials and conflicts, but they seem but 
little now we have passed through 
them. Prayer by the chairman closed 
one of the sweetest seasons we have 
ever enjoyed. '· Praise ye the Lord."
HA.YTER SCRIVENER. 

SHOULDHAM-STREEr.-The 24th 
anniversary or the Sunday-school was 
celebrated on Sunday, November 25th, 
and following Tuesday. Mr. Waller 
preached on the Sunday morning; and 
Mr. Thomas. of Watford, addressed the 
scholars in the afternoon, the attention 
of whom he gained and maintained by 
his very telling and ins ~ruoti ve re
marks ; he also preached in the evening 
to a fairly good congregation. Special 
hymns were sung. On the following 
Tuesday, after tea, a public meeting 
was held, presided over by brother F. T. 
:!sewma.n, of Clapham. Mr. Pickett, of 
Wood Green, asked the Divine blessing, 
A report was read, and a financial 
statement rendered. Suitable addresses 
were delivered, dealing much with the 
work among the young, from brethren 
Chilvers, Coulson, 3. E. Flegg, Mitchell, 
Rose, and Waller, the addresses being 
interapersed with praise, and some very 
practical remarks from .the Chairman. 
We a.re much encouraged by the attend
ance of friends from other Churches 
a.nd old schola.ra at these annual 
gatherings, the financial results of 
which a.re generally most satisfactory, 
tb" a.mount collected this year being 
£15 !OB. 3d. Still it is our earnest 
desire that more labourers be sent by 
the Lord to work among the young in 
our schools, and we feel .sure that a 
great increase of numbers and true 
prosperity will be soon a.ppa.rent.-S. R. 
ROBINSON. 

EGHAM (EBENEZER).-We held the 
7th Sunday-school anniversary services 
in connection with this ca.W!e, on 
November 15~-h, when brother Mutimer, 
of Brentford, preached a. most sweet 
and encouraging discourse on the words, 
"As captain of the host of the Lord am 
I now come" (Joshua-v. H.). He empha
sized the "now," a time of need, and 
exalted the matchless Captain of our 

salvation. After the tett was partaken 
of the evening meeting was held, and 
presided over by brother Mutimer. The 
reµcrt was of a hopeful nature, and a 
good number of the scholars recited 
portions of Scripture, or pieces profit
able to listen to. Brother Mutimer 
addressed the children on the slave 
Oneiimus in a wa.y whioh they will 
long remember; and brother Vine also 
gave a. very nice and interesting address 
on " Christ feedin!f the multitude "· 
(John vi. 9-11). Both meetings were 
well-attended, and we have cause to 
praise the Lord for His goodness, and 
take courage. 

BIERTON, BUCKS. 
THE labours of the teachers, under the 
superintendence of brother Markham, 
had been so blessed that two yPars ago 
it wa.• found necessary to build a 
schoolroom to accommodate the in
creasing number of scholars. This was 
satisfactorily carried out, and in Dec., 
1898, the room, which had cost nearly 
:£200, was opened. About :£45 then re
mained to be raised, but the debt was 
steadily reduced, a.nd at the second 
anniversary, which was held on Dec. 
6th, only :£16 was required. Mr. E. 
Marsh ea.me on this occasion, and truly 
the pleadings at the throne of grace on 
the previous eveninl!" were abundantly 
answered. The subject in the after
noon was the " Ebenezer " raised by 
Samuel, and the Master's presence was 
felt so sweetly that many rejoiced and 
took courage. 

Tea was then partaken of the whole 
of the proceeds being handed over to 
the Building Fund, the ladies having 
concerned themselves in pl'oviding the 
necessaries. · 

The collection in the evening was 
ta.ken during the early pa.rt of the 
service, which enabled brother Mark~ 
ham, with a thankful heart, to inform 
the congregation that the debt was 
extinguished, and that £2 12s. 6d. was 
in hand towards renovating the ohapel. 
This ea.used great joy to our brotheri 
who has the best welfare of the schoo 
so thoroughly at heart, and who has 
the loving sympathy of a united band 
of godly workers. . 

Mr. Marsh followed the cheermg 
announcement by asking the congl'ega
tion to do exa.Jtly what they were 
ready to do-sing " Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow." He then 
announced a peculiarly appropriate 
text--" For we cannot but speak the 
thingi! which we have seen and heard" 
(Acts iv. 20). With much libertY; and 
evident fulness of heart he lovmgly 
told out why ministers, teachers, and 
parents should speak what they had 
felt of the Heavenly Father's free• 
grace love through Christ Jesus as 
sweetly applied by the power of ih8 
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Spirit. It is e11,rnestly hoped that 
through this mess11,ge some m11,y be 
constrained to attend to their 811,vionr's 
oommands respecting the Church 
ordin11,nces. 

The senior de11,con, brother Monk, 
who still t11,kes 11, keen interest in the 
young, was un11,ble to be present 
through infirmities of age, but both he 
and brother Box were very feelingly 
remembered at the throne of grace. 

There are about 90 scholars on the 
books, and a good number of the elder 
ones meet with teachers and others 
throughout the winter at the weekly 
Bible-class, conducted by· brother 
Dearing, an old scholar who has for 
several years m\nistered acceptably to 
this and other Churches every Sabbath. 
Much interest is also shown in the 
prayer-meetinge, which are well 
attended. 

The friends wish to thank all who 
have in any way helped this little part 
of God's Zion in the matter of the 
schoolroom, and especially those, if 
any, who may have been overlooked in 
correspondence in consequence of the 
heavy bereavement sustained by brother 
Dearing shortly after the opening, 
"-Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." 

CLIFTON, BEDS.-OLD BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-On Wednesday, November 
28th, two special services were held in 
this chapel in recognition of the recon
ciliation which has . happily taken 
place between the two sections of 
Baptists which have been worshipping 
in di:fl'erent places for 17 years past. 
The services were characterised by 
great heartiness and enthusiasm on 
both occasions. In the afternoon the 
special sermon was preached by Mr. 
Burgess, of Wellingborough, and a large 
congregation was present. After this 
service there was a tea, at which over 
240 partook. In the evening at six 
o'clock another service was held, and 
~ain the chapel was well filled. 
Friends were present at this service 
from nearly all the surrounding towns 
and the adjacent viBag-es, and amongst 
the speakers on the occasion were: Mr. 
Hazleton, of St. Neots; Mr. Morris, of 
Hitchin ; Mr. Peters, of Whittlesea; 
Mr. John Wilson, of Bedford; Mr. 
FuUer, of Bedford, who also acted 
as chairman ; Mr. Freston ; Mr. Clack, 
of Bedford ; Mr. Gurney, from Biggles
wade; Mr. Burgess from Welling
boroug-h; Mr. Sibthorpe, of Bedford; 
and Mr. Jeeves, of Hitchin. The 
speeches, together with the singing of 
hymns and prayer, lasted until about 
eight o'clock. Collections were made 
after ea.oh service; and together with the 
amount taken for tea, the sum received 
made the respectable figure pf between 
£14 and £15, which will be used in de
fraying the expenses of the Cause. We 

learn that there is no set.tied minister 
to superintend and carry on the public 
worship, nor will there be for some 
time to come: but services on Sunda,s 
will be conducted by supplies previousiy 
engaged by the authorities of the New 
Chapel before the re-union took place. 
The teachers and scholard from both 
places of worship have also united and 
become one Sunday-school. On Sunday 
last the services were conducted by Mr. 
Hazleton, of St. N eot•, and the congre
gations were rather larg-i, on each 
occasi6n. - Fron, the '· B.;g_qleRwade 
Ckronicle and 1Vu?'th Bed/,!?'d,hir~ 
Gazette," December 7th, 1900. 

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
PLYMOUTH. 

IN connection with the first anniversary 
serviceM of Emmanuel Strict Baptist 
Chapel, North-road, Plymouth, a tea 
and public meeting was held in the 
Corn Exchange. Over 200 sat at tea, 
and the meeting which almost immedi
ately followed was also very largely 
attended, Mr. J. W. Spear, M.P., pre
sided, supported by the Revs. Ed win ll'I. 
Bacon, J. Knowles, and H. Marriott 
(Church of England), Messrs. J. Yeo, 
Lillicrap, and others. 

The Chairman thanked them for 
their invitation to be present at that 
meeting, for he experienced great 
pleasure in being with them. He was 
glad to meet Christians of different 
denominations, as he understood were 
represented on that platform; they had 
met to show their deep sympathy with 
and to help support the branch of the 
Church of Christ represented by 
Emmanuel Baptist Church. That was 
just the spirit in which Christians 
should meet-(hear, hear). For while 
he agreed they 'were responsible before 
God to maintain fearlessly the prin
oiples they held to be most Scriptural, 
it was a privilege and a duty for them 
at all times to embrace every oppor
tunity to go as far as they conscien
tiously could in supporting all branches 
of the Church of Christ. He was not 
sure that the greatest hindrance to the 
spread of religion had not been the un
fortunate feelings of envy and jealousy, 
and too often differences between 
Christian~. They hart not shown that 
bold front in proclaiming the glad 
tidings of the Gospel, and in breaking 
down by love and example the oppo
sing influences to the spirit of the 
Gospel-(hear, hear). He was not one 
of those who were very anxious for 
uniformity, but he was very anxious 
for unity of heart betweea all sections 
of the Church-(applause). He wanted 
to feel at all times that when they saw 
a true and sincere believer in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and one anxious to pro
mote His principles and His teachings, 
they ought to feel their hearts drawn 
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towards that mrm wherever they met 
him-(applause). They must not com
promise the grand foundation truth of 
the Atouement-(applause)-but at the 
Ba.me time let them not forget that the 
Lord came on earth not only to fulfil. 
God's will, and to reveal God's salvation, 
but also to teaoh charity and love, and 
to induce His followers, as much as in 
them lay, to carry out day by day 
the principles which He taught
(a.pplause). They could not afford to 
be falling ont with one another, or to 
look with coldness on any sincere man 
who had the same object at heart. He 
counselled them to value the privileges 
of worship, and said he believed it was 
the religion of Christ to seek the social 
well-being of the people in their land. 
The fruits of Christianity were love, 
tenderness, and sympathy with all 
mankind, and it was for them as a 
Church to be showing that forth to the 
world-(applanse). 

The angel of death had been busy, a.n,l 
they missed faces that they loved, yet 
the congregations had increased, and 
they had been blessed with conversions. 
They commenced the year with a debt 
of £700; that had been increased over 
£100 more by a threatened law suit, yet 
help had come from friends at a dis
tance, and many who did not know 
them as a Church. They were com• 
forted in tbat which had been a path• 
way sometimes of sorrow by the 
knowledge and evidence that was 
manifest that God was with them
( applause). Their Sabbath-school and 
Bible-classes gave them cause for joy. 
They had not long had them, yet the 
accommodation was being severely 
taxed. He believed they had suffered 
in the past through having no such 
school, and, therefore, they felt the 
more confident of prosperity now the 
bleating of lambs was to be heard in 
their midst-(applause). 

The RevR, J. Knowles, H. Marriott, 
Messrs. J. Yeo, J. Pearce (of Newqua.y), 
and J. Lilliorap also spoke, and tbe 
meeting closed with a very cordial and 
hearty vote of tbankB to the chairman 
and speaker~. Collections were ta.ken 
in aid of the Debt Liquidation Fund, 
which realised :£5, the nett result being 
:£22.-Reprinted fro111 the '· Western 
IJaily 11£ercury,'.' Saturday, NO'l:ember 
3rd, 1900. 

Pastor Ed win M. Ba.con said they 
believed in the common ruin of man
kind in the fall, and that man by 
nature wa~ helpless. Their creed was 
the creed of the martyrs, that noble 
throng who loved not their lives unto 
death; those who, made strong _with the 
grace which was in Christ Jesus, when 
the time ea.me that they should witness 
to the vitality of that truth which was 
implanted in their heart~, _gladly em
braced the stake, met the flames with 
fortitude, and then passed from CLERKENWELL ( MOUNT ZION, 
earth's sorrows and sufferings to the CHADWELL-STBEET).-Services in con
eternal joy and rest that remained for nection with the 49th anniversary of 
the people of God. As to their position, the Church were held on Lord's-day, 
they were the remnants of a once December 9th\...and the Tuesday follow
flourishing ea.use of Christ, a place that ing. · Mr. W . .ll,.ern, of Ipswich, was the 
was filled with an anxious throng preacher both on Lord's-day, morning 
Sabbath by Sabbath, that hung on the and evening, and on Tuesday afternoon. 
preacher's words, and where the power The sermons were full of the Lord 
of the Holy Spirit was felt; but in- J esns Christ, and much appreciated by 
difference on the part of some, la.ck of the hearers. · The congregations were 
unity and of co-ordination in working, good, specially so on the Sunday even• 
the spirit of the world, and the spirit of ing. After the sermon on Tuesday 
neglect crept in, and that which was there was a public tea in the school
once prospering decayed. The light rooms in White Lion-street, of which 
had grown dim, iniquities were pre- some persons partook, and after the 
vailing, and God's displeasure had been tea a public meeting was held in the 
most marked. When it came to the chapel, over which the pastor.,__ Mr. E. 
lowest then there was a turn on the Mitchell, presided. Mr. W. i:s. Mill
part of a few, a repenting of the wood, of Mount Zion Chapel. Hill
spiritual fornication that had defiled, a street, led in prayer, and excellent 
plea.ding with the God of Israel, and a Gospel addresses were delivered by 
resultant fulfilment of the promise He brethren J. Bush, of Kingston ; H. T. 
made to His chosen peopl,e: "After Chilvers,of Keppel-street; 0. S. Dolbey, 
seventy years will I return and visit of the Surrey Tabernacle ; W: Kern, of 
you, for I know the .F.}lougb.ts that I Ipswich; and T. Jones, of New Oross. 
think toward you." In October, 1828, A good spirit prevailed throughout the 
Trinity Chapel was opened for public meeting, E11,ch brother seemed poe
worship. In October, 1899, Emmanuel sessed by his subject, and spoke gr11,cious 
Baptist Chapel in succession was words in the Master's name. Where all 
opened for public worship, and thus was so good it would be invidious 
Trinity Chapel had completed exactly to mention any one in particular. 
seventy years. The Lord returned in Friends from Providenoe~_Highbu!y; 
mercy and they could see that the light The Surrey Tabernacle; Mount Zion, 
had b~n renewed, and lustre beamed I Hill - street; Keppel ·street; Elim, 
forth through the everlastin~ Gospel. Limehouse ; Tottenham, a.nd other 
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Ohurohes enoouraged us by their pres
enoe. "One of our real old-fashioned 
anniversaries" was the way in which 
some of the older members of the 
Oburoh expressed themselvesrespeoting 
the gatherings. Oollections amounted 
to £40 llP, 4d. "Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow," which closed the 
happy meeting, exactly expresses the 
feelings of pastor, deacons, and people. 
-ONE OF THEM. 

STRATFORD (GURNEY-ROAD).
Deeply interesting services were held 
on Lord's-day, Nov. 18th, and Tuesday 
20th, in celebration of the 31st anni
versary of the formation of the Church. 
The pastor preached morning and even
inl!' on the Lord's-day. We had antici
pated the pleasure of hearing brother 
Box in the evening, but the Lord had 
ordered it otherwise. The services on 
the Tuesday were heart-cheerinl!', and 
the blessing of the Lorn felt in our 
midst. Brother E. Mitchell was 
graoiously helped in proclaiming the 
glorious Goepel of the blessed God in 
the afternoon, and it was a joy to "walk 
about Zion," and behold the wonders of 
His graoe as His servant opened up the 
word of life. A larger company than 
usual gathered together for tea ; this 
was followed by a public meeting, ably 
presided over by our beloved brother 
Abbott. Addresses, full of spiritual 
thought, delivered with fervour and 
Jove, were l!'iven by brethren White, 
Holden, J. E. Flegg, and Othen, the 
pastor bringing up the rear with words 
of gratitude and praise to our beloved 
Lord for all His goodness. The fire of 
the chairman's soul warmed the hearts 
of the people as he delivered words of 
counsel, caution, and comfort, and then 
stimulated to that liberality. and love 
so conspicuous in himself. The collec
tions were very satisfactory, the total 
amount being just over £20. The report 
rearl by the Church Seoretary, brother 
J. H. Rider was most interesting. Space 
forbids more than a few extraots. OuY 
brother remarked, "We meet to raise 
another Ebenezer stone, upon which we 
can, and will inscribe our praise for the 
goodness and faithfulness of God, and 
so record our grateful aoknowledg
ments to Him who bath hitherto helped 
us. In the year now passed, we have 
had our times of sorrmv and joy. The 
source of our greateat joy is the con
version of precious souls. Eight have 
been received into our . communion 
during the yearl while two have been 
oalled to the rellowship above. We 
have found it necessary to add to the 
number of our deacons, and the choice 
of the Church has fallen upon our 
heloved brethren, S. G. Ince, and W. J. 
Faunch. We still suffer for laok of oon• 
venience.for our Sunday-school, but we 
are praying and labouring on, and the 

Lord, we trust, will won grant us our 
heart's desire in this matter. The 
pastor's silver wedding fund, and his 
good wife's work basket are bearing 
fruit. We gratefnJiv thank aJl our 
loving subecribers. The Gospel Band 
Mother's Meeting, and Dorcas Society: 
are doing good work, while the circula
tion of 1,000 copies monthly of Cheering 
Words is carried on by hou,e to house 
visitation. While we review the past 
31 year•, we can truly say, gocdness 
and mercy bas followed us the whole of 
the way, and to-night we praise Him 
for all that is past, and will trust Him 
for all that's to come. 

STREATHAM (PROVIDENCE).-Nov. 
6th, anniversary services were held to 
celebrate our pastor's first year of labour. 
Brother 0. S. Dolbey preached a sermon 
in thA afternoon, full of divine truth 
and Christian experience from Heb. 
xiii. 5. Our brother was graciously 
helped to extol the Lord the divine 
companion of His people, who was 
always with His children in every con
dition and place, to help and cheer them 
with manifestations of His power and 
goodness. After the sermon about 70 
friends sat down to tea. At 6.30 a public 
meeting was held, presided over by 
brother Rundell, who read Acts x:xvi. 
and made some savoury remarks there
on. Good Go•pel addresses were given 
by brethren . .E. Marsh. C. Cornwell, H. 
Dads well, E. White, and the pastor. The 
singing of the doxology brought the 
meeting to a clo,P. Throughout the 
services the attendance was good, and a 
pleasing feature was the presence of 
many friends from a distance. We hope 
our pastor will have many such happy 
and sacred times in connection with his 
work and labour of' love at Streatbam. 
The collections were good.-C. R. 

WALTHAM ABBEY. 
ANOTHER EBENEZER STONE LAID, 
A COMPANY of the Lord's living 

monuments of pre&erving grace heartily 
welcomed the occasion presented to 
them in the return-the 2}st-of the 
anniversary of the re-opening of 
Ebenezer, Waltham Abbey. Thus on 
Thursdav, Nov. 29th, two hours were 
spiritually occupied by holy supplica
tion, speech and song. The well-attended 
meeting was presided o';l'.er by Mr. S. J. 
Taylor, who read John vii. 1-13, com
menting on the feast there mentioned, 
and the " feast of fat things" prepared 
through Jesu~, and the feast of rejoic
ing now being kept. Brother W. 
Pallett1junr., in seekinl{ God's presence, 
espeoia ly bore up brother Box in bis 
deep affliotion; the sympathetio letter 
of brother Marsh appealing to God's 
people for their prayers, being 
previously read. Appropriate hymns-
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were amig, and very helpful addresses 
given by the following:-

Brother Coote. on Pd&. xvii. 5. "Hold 
up my goings in Thy paths, t,hat my 
footstep• slip not." Paths of prayerful
ness and watchfulness to be s.ought ; 
paths of indifference and carnality 
avoided. His oath•, not ours. 

Brother J. Pallett, on Gen. xxxii. 29, 
"A.nd He blessed him there," the 
Person blessing; the blessing; the 
person bles•ed ; the place of blessing. 

Brother Newcombe, on 1 Sam. xii. 24, 
'' Consider how great thing-s He ha.th 
dnne for you." Individually. and as a 
Church. anrl enla.rg-ed on the need for 
our fellowship to be fervent, close, and 
pure. 

Brother W. Pallett, junr., on Heb. x. 
24. "Consider one another to provoke 
one another to love and g-ood works." 
H" thanked God for his oft deliverance 
and continued faithfulness and help. 

Brother Brown, and brother J. Wild, 
also took part in supplication, and 
!riving out an hymn. 

The presence of the Lord was realised. 
and we were stimulated thus to ''take 
courage'' and "go forwa.rd." 

RAMUEL J. TAYLOR. 

WEST HAM LANE BAPTIST 
CHA.PEL. 

SEB"l'"ICES in connection with the 60th 
anniversary of this Church were held 
on Tnesdav. November 27th, 1900. 
Pastor E. Mitchell preached in the 
afternoon. taking his text from Psa. 
xxiii. !!. The service was an unusally 
enjoyable one, and, for an afternoon 
service, was well attended. Tea was 
provided after the service. 

The meeting in the evening was 
presided over hy W. S. Millwood, Esq., 
and was largely attended. At the 
outset of the· meeting the pastor, in 
proposing a vote of sympathy to pastor 
J. Box, who was then seriously ill, gave a 
touching· eulogy of a man who was 
loved Ly all with whom he came into 
contact-a man of beautiful character. 
eminent godlines•, and profound 
earnestness. Mr. J. Upsdale seconded, 
and, in putting the proposition to the 
meeting. the chairman rt:ferre~ to Mr. 
Box's invaluable services m the 
M.A..S.BC., and the minute carefulness 
which characterised every detail of his 
work. 

Mr. E. White then addressed the 
meeting from, '· My grace is sufficient 
for thee." He gave an outline of the 
various Scriptural usages of the word 
"Grace," and then referred very fully 
and sweetly to that special grace which 
supported Paul in the greatness of his 
trials. The address was both instrnctive 
and comforting. 

Mr. A. Steele gave an interesting and 
powerful address on the indwelling of 
God, speaking from the worde, ·' Master, 

where dwellest Thou 1" But the fulness 
and beau,ty of every sentenoe and the 
riohnes~ of hiA illustrations make it 
difficult to epitomise, and we feel we 
should not do it justioe in doing so. 

Mr. Voysey then spoke from l John 
v. 20, the subject of his address being 
the inverse of that ohosen hy Mr. Steele 
-" We in Christ." He said that his 
tllxt was one from which the late Mr, 
Hazelton preached in 1883, and which 
was the means of leading him to feel 
his interest in Christ. He spoke of the 
Christian being in Christ decretively 
and federally. Of his union with 
Christ being a living union, Biblically 
illustrated by the vine and the brancheR 
...:..:\ loving union by the simile of hus
band and wife-an eternal union, 
quoting Rom. viii. 38, 39, and a ma.ni
fest union, using to illustrate thiR last 
point Paul's bea~tiful metaphor of the 
grafting of the wild olive (Rom. xi. 17 
-19). 

Mr. E. Marsh then addressed the 
meeting, and opened a bright address. 
with p, sympathetic reference to the 
pastor, whom he said he was glad to 
have as a neighbour. He threw a new 
beauty into a passage from our Saviour's 
prayer (John xvii. 2), "Thou.hast given 
him power over all flesh." Jesus knew 
to whom and bv whom the power had 
been given. He knew His right to 
possess the power. He knew the end 
for which the power was bestowed, and 
in praying Jesus knew the will of 
Him to whom he drew near. He asks, 
knowing that He cannot be denied. 
Jesus must th_erefore become a strength 
to every praying heart, because He has 
power over all flesh-the things that 
flesh is heir to-Jesus has power to oon- ', 
trol these; and when those weaknesse~ 
of the flesh are brought to Him by 
prayer, we find in Him one to whom all 
power over all flesh is given, and we 
can therefore come to Him with oon
fidence, for these words concerned not 
His disciples alone, but ea.oh individual 
Christian in all ages. 

The pastor then closed what was in 
every way an enjoyable meeting with a 
few remarks, in which he thanked the 
chairman and speakers for their help 
and sympathy. 

BRIGHTON (EBENEZEB).-The first 
of the soholars winter treats was given 
on Deoember 12th, when an interesting 
and instructive leoture was given by 
the pastor, Mr. S. Gray. A. large number 
of pictures were shown, illustrating 
Egypt and its people, Mr. G. Virgo, 
j un., kindly assisting with the lantern. 
A very pleasant evening was spent, the 
lecturer giving some of his experiences 
in the land of the Pharoahs, while the 
contrasts of the worship of the Egyp
tian and the Christian religions were 
enforced in an interesting manner. 
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Both leoturer and lanterniat were I The QuMterly Record for .January 
heartily thanked for their efforts to can be obtained on application at the 
lnstruot the scholars.-T. A. G. I Office. It contains several illuatration•i 

-- one being a picture of the formation ot 
OHATHAM.-The 55th anniversary the Society. 

of "Enon" Sabbath-school, 1Nelaon 
Road, Chatham, was celebrated on Dec. 
5th, tea being provided for the eh Hdren, 
followed by a meeting, preaided over 
by Mr. S. G. C. Armstrong, of New 
Croes, who'gave us a hearty and helpfnl 
address, afterward presP.nting the 
prizes awarded the scholars for attend
ance and lessons, during the past 
twelve months. 8pecial hymns from 
Winter's Hymnal, a dialogue, and reci
tations were rendered by the Pcholars. 
A few remarks by the superintendent, 
and prayer by Mr. Armstrong, conclu
ded a happy evening.-ONE PRESENT. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
ON December 7th, a lecture was given 
i_n the Hall of the Homsey Rise Asylum, 
by the Secretary, upon "The Aged 
Pilgrims' Friend Society : its History 
and its Friends." The subject was illus
trated by upwards of 70 lime-light 
views of places, scenery, and incidents 
connected with the Institution, and 
portraits of some devoted friends of 
earlier days, who have now entered into 
rest;. among then;,. were Mr. Wells, 
Mr. Irons, Dr. Doudney, and Lord 
Shaftesbury. 

• • • . The chair was occupied by Mr. A. 
Hayler, a Member of the Board, who 
expressed a hope that arrangements 
would be made by the Society's friends 
for the re-delivery of the lecture, the 
only condition being that a collection 
be taken at its close.. A large audience 
assembled and followed with interest 
the narrative of the growth of the 
Institution during the past 93 years. 

• • 
Various friendsh:ve kindly presented 

Christmas gifts to the inmates .of the 
Homes and to some of the out
peneionere, thus doing not a little to 
cheer the solitary pathway of many an 
Aged Pilgrim, and to strengthen those 
bonds of sympathy which bind givers 
and receivers together in this service 
for the Lord's poor, whose years and 
infirmities so pathetically appeal to 
their fellow-travellers. 

•• 
· No less than 1,550• pensioners are now 

upon the books and are receiving up
wards of £11,400 per annum ; the main
t11nance of the Homes and of the Bene
volent and Coal Funds in connection 
with them, absorbs another £2,000. 
Additional annual subscriptions are 
therefore urgently needed. It is hoped 
that the New Year will be marked by 
n;,.any new friends coming forward with 
subscriptions of 7s., 10~., and He. · 

MR. THO~. RODDY 
was born in Clare, Suffolk, September 
17th, 1811. He was the eldest of five· 
his mother died when he wa• but eight 
years old. Hie father was instrumental 
in founding the Baptist Church in 
Ola.re in 1803, and was its pastor until 
1831. 

Our dear departed brother never could 
tell when he was horn of the Spirit, but 
he said: "This I do know, tba.t at a 
.very early age I began to seek the Lord, 
and have been ma.de to feel myself a 
poor, guilty, helpless, hell-deserving 
sinner, and all my righteousness as 
filthy rags, and to trust wholly for 
ettirnal life in Jesus Christ." He was 
baptized by his father, May 23rd. 1830. 
1 t was discovered by his fellow-members 
that he possessed gifts, and they desired 
him to exercise the same before the 
Church, which he did, and was sent 
out by them to preach the Gospel. In 
1836 he was called to the pastorate at 
Walton, in Snffolk, and contmued there 
with some measure of blessing upon his 
labours nntil 1855, when he removed to 
Horham, where he was much blessed of 
the Lord in his work, a new and larger 
chap_el. being built during his time, 
and 1t 1s recorded that he baptized and 
received into that Church 210 persons. 
He remained there until 1876 when 
feeling himself unequal to the work h~ 
resigned. At that time the Church at 
Clare was very low. He received a 
hearty invitation to become its pastor, 
and came at once and took the over
sight. Here also the Lord blessed his 
laoours abundantly. I should say that 
the Church could not have got much 
lower than when he came, without 
closing altogether. He was instru
mental in raising it up again, and saw 
a goodly measure of prosperity. He 
retained his pastorate until 1883, when 
through a painful malady, he felt com~ 
pelled to resign, though he occasionally 
preached until 189!. He continued to 
reside in Clare until his death. Almost 
to the last he retained all his faculties, 
but for the last few months it wae 
evident that the strong man was be
coming weak ; very gradually and 
tenderly the Lord took down his taber
nacle, and ·set his spirit free. He spoke 
but little during the last few days, but, 
when tie did, there was no mistaking 
nie position. On one uocasion he com
menced to q note the verse-

'! 0 tnat tne happy hour were come 
To change my faith to sight ! 
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I shall behold my Lord at horn~ 
In a diviner light" 

In the afternoon of the day of his 
departure I went in to see him, but he 
was evidently dying. His dear daughter 
-a most devoted daughter she has been 
-thought him oonscious. so I knelt by 
his side and prayed with him. He 
usually responded very heartily during 
prayer, and by the sound he made I 
thought he was conscious, though 
unable to speak. I returned in about 
two hours, and hi~ happy spirit had 
just t&ken its flight. 

He was very highly respected by all 
classes, even the very loweet would 
bear testimony-'' He was a good man." 
We do not know our loss. His prayers 
and godly counsels we shall miss. Up 
to a very few months before the end he 
might be seen leaning upon the gate of 
his front garden, speaking a word ta
the passers-by or handing tracts. The 
poor of the neia'hbourhood all knew 
him, and found ready sympathy and 
help to the best of his ability. We all 
can bear testimony to his exemplary 
life, his faithful adherence to Gospel 
truths, and earnest solicitude for the 
welfare of the souls of sinners. 

There was always a very gracious 
humility about him ; seldom or never 
would he speak of anything tha.t God 
ha.d wrought by him. His conversation 
wa.s in heaven, and when he went home 
the words ea.me with some force to my 
mind, "And Enoch walked with God, 
a.nd be wa.s not, for God took him;' and 
from these words I spoke a.t the funeral 
service. 

Someone ha.s ea.id, "Life is to be 
measured by action, not by time. A. ma.n 
ma.y die old a.t 30, a.nd yonng a.t 80.-nay, 
the one lives after death a.nd the other 
perished before he died." 

Our dea.r brother, a.s fa.r as a. deep a.nd 
loving interest in the Church of Christ 
a.nd the welfare of men in genera.I went, 
a.nd in some other respects. died yonng 
at 89. 

There wa.s a. large gathering in the 
chapel on the da.y of the funeral. 
Brethren E. White, of Woolwich, and E. 
R. Debnam, of Horham, were present, 
and took pa.rt in the service. We buried 
him with his late wife a.nd close to the 
grave of his father in our own little 
burying-place - the site of the old 
chapel. 

Mas. ANN BRAIN, 
tbe daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Terrell of 
Blackbeath-hill, was born June 16, 1814. Her 
parents were nmong tbe little baud of 
believers, who formed the Church at Zion 
New Cross-road(then worshipping in G_lmn: 
st.reet, Deptford). In early life brought to 
know and love the s,wiour, she wo.s bo,p. 
tized by the late Mr. John Box, at Enon, 
Woolwicb. being married in December, 
18H, to Mr. William Brain of that town. 
Some time afterw:trds she wo,s dismissed 
with ber bPloved husband, and Messrs, 
William Tepley and T. Cowell, . to Old 
Carmel, and took nu active part in the 
building of the new chapel. In 1857 they 
removed to Seven'lnks, and II ve .,- ears later 
came to Tyrwhitt-road, St. John's, where 
she resided to the close of her earthlv 
career. They remained in membership at 
Carmel until October, 1866, when thev were 
transferred to Zion. New Cross durfog the 
pastorate of Mr. J. S. Anderson, Mr. Brain, 
shortly aft-er being- chosen deacon, and re
maining in office till called home in 1883, 
after a long and painful illness. During the 
rest of her days she continued to worship at 
Zion, and took a lively interest in the Lord's 
work there, even when increased feebleness 
confined her to the house. In the summer 
of this year sbe visited Colne, Wilts. She 
was able to attend the chapel on several 
occasions, and much enjoyed the ministry 
of Mr. Page there. On her return home, she 
was too feeble to attend the means of grace, 
but found much pleasure and profit in, 
listening to the reading of sermons by the 
late C. H. Spurg"eon on Sunday evenings, 
On November 26th, she had symptoms of a 
cold. and on the fol\owiug Friday, : ap
peared to have a slight flt, and from that 
time became gradually weaker, until she 
•weetly fell asleep on December 10th last, 
During her last illness she was in a most 
happy frame of mind, not a cloud to mar 
her joy, and so sweet and loving to all the 
friends who visit•d her. Some of her last 
sayings were : "Return unto thy rest O my 
soul, for the Lord bath dealt bountifully 
with thee."" We shall see the King m His 
beauty ; " and 

"As they draw nigh their journey's end 
How precious is their heavenly Friend, 
And when in death they bow th&head 
He's precious on a dying bed." 

On the evening preceding her departure., 
she spoke of a larl!e assembly and said," L 
hear- the music, and shall be at home to
morrow." In tbe morning, about two hours 
before breathing her last, she ~eemed to 
know she was going, and prayed most 
sweetlv, then repeated 

"Nothing in my hand I bring, 
Simply to Thy cross I cling, 
Naked, come to Thee for dress, 
Helpless, look to Thee for grace ; 
Vile, I to the fonnt·tin fly 
Wash me, Saviour, or I die I 11 

Again she said, 

On Lord's-day afternoon we con
ducted a. memorial service, the chapel 
was filled before we commenced with 
not only our own peop_le, _but with 
friends of other denomma.ttons, a.nd 
from the villagers a.ronnd. Very much 
sympathy is felt for his dea.r devoted 
daughter, who ha.a spent the best of her 
life a.nd energies in a. ministry of love 
for her dea.r father, the Lord reward 
her. WILLIAM TOOKE. 

Clare. 

" Precious Kedeemer I after so much mercy 
Thon wilt not give me np at last I [past, 

On Monday morning, 17th December, her 
mortal remains were conveyed to Zion 
Chapel, where a memorial service was con
ducted by Pastors Thomas Jones and Frank 
Smith (Peckham), and afterwards laid to 
rest in the family gr!Lve at Brockley Ceme
tery. Among the mourners, in addition to. 
Mrs. Weston (only daughter), and her hus
band, were the M:essrs. Brain tbrothers-in
:Jaw), Mrs. J. Brain, Mrs. F. Smith, Miss 
,Drabble, M:iss Smith, Mr. Latham, and 
Messrs. Armstrong, Catchpole, and Norman 
(deacons-of Zion), New Cross. 



Jchouah, t{r~ Jo~b', t{rc jtun11th of ~is ftoplt. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

" The Lord God is my strength, and He will make my feet like hind's feet, 
and He will make me to walk upon mine high places."-Ha.b. iii. 19. 

HABAKKUK'S prayer is one of the grandest odes extant. Its 
imagery is sublime, and its conceptions of the greatness and glory 

of God are unsurpassable. In its opening lines the prophet expresses 
his awe of Jehovah, his deprecation of judgments richly deserved by the 
people, and his earnest petitions for a reviving of the Lord's work, and 
that in just wrath God would remember mercy. The closing stanzas 
express one of the grandest triumphs of faith which the Word of God 
contains. The prophet powerfully sketches a picture of utter desolation. 
and yet declares in the midst of it that he would rejoice in the Lord 
" Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in tht 
vines ; ttJe labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no 
meat ; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd 
in the stalls." Here all the usual sources of supply are depicted as 
utterly failing, and we might naturally expect a desponding, or even 
despairing, lamentation to follow ; but, no, triumphant faith bursts 
forth," Yet "-nevertheless-" I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in 
the God of my salvation.'· Here is faith indeed, a faith that sees in 
God an aH-sufficiency when all ordinary sources of supply are cut off, 
and exults in His covenant relation. lt is to be be feared that most of 
us will only admire, and never emulate, the faith of the prophet ; yet, 
he "was a man of like passions with us," and owed his faith entirely 
to the grace of God. 
. In the words at the head of this paper we observe two things lying 
on the surface, which will form the basis of our remarks : What God is 
to His people, and what He wilt do for His people. We have said to Bis 
people, for this Scripture is not of private interpretation, or confined in 
its meaning to Habakkuk, but belongs to the whole election of grace, 
though many of the true children of God may be unable to claim it, or 
only in a feeble and faltering way. That the good Spirit, whu is the 
author of faith in us, may increase our faith, and enable us to appro
priate these gracious words· is our earnest desire. 

We notice then 
\\"HAT GOD I8 HERE S.-1.ID TO BE UXTO Hitl PEOPLB. 

"The Lord God is my strength." "Jehovah, the Lord, is my strenztb," 
(R. V.), "Jehovah, Adonai," "Jehovah, my Lord is my strength." So 
some. This is clearly the langua_r;e of confidence. We may say of con
fidence that it is like the two baskets of figs which Jeremiah sa1v in 
vision (Jer. xxiv. 1-3). The figs were good and bad; "the good figs 
very good ; and the evil, very evil.'' So a confidence wrought by the 
Spirit, and warranted by the Word, is a thing most devoutly w be 
desired, and most tenaciously held when it is possessed, fo1: it is ,ery 
good. Bnt a false confidence, based on a mere carnal fonudatiou, is as 
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evil as evil can be : if any of us possess it, to be stripped of it will be a 
prime mercy to our souls. 

A sound confidence is commonly reached through trial. Habakkuk 
commences his prayer with a confession of fear," 0 Lord, I have heard 
Thy speech, and was afraid." This is followed by a cry for mercy, 
"In wrath remember mercy." Then again we have him trembling, 
'' When I heard, my belly trembled; my lips quivered at the voice: 
rottenness entered into my bones, and I trembled in myself that I might 
rest in the day of trouble" (ver. Hi). Then follows the triumphant out
burst of faith. David travelled by this path of trouble to a sweet 
confidence in God, as he records in Ps. cxvi., '' I love the Lord, because 
He hath heard my voice and my supplications . . . 'l'he sorrows of 
death compassed me, and the pains of hell (sheol; the grave, R. V.), gat 
hold upon me, I found trouble and sorrow. Then called I upcin the name 
of the Lord; 0 Lord, I beseech Thee, deliver my soul. Gracious is the 
Lord and merciful." Thus by the way of trial he reached an experi
mental confidence in the Lord. So also in Isa. xii. I, " And in that 
day thou sbalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise Thee, though Thou wast 
angry with me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou. comfortest me." 
This much we may certainly say, that faith that has not been tried is to 
a great extent an unknown quantity, while confidence reached through 
trial is like gold that has been purified. 

Some of our readers may not possess a strong confidence. Yet they 
need not cut themselves of it may be. Perhaps you are passing 
through the earlier stages of trial. It would be extremely foolish for a 
traveller to conclude that he was not in the way, because he bad not 
reacLted his journey's end. The fearing, crying, and trembling you 
experience are stages on the road to faith's triumphant confidence. 
Besides, there are many babes in the family of God, as well as a few 
men of might. This unshaken confidence in God is a · thing indeed to 
be earnestly sought after, and well wortp all the trials and exercises by 
which it is usually reached, but it is not a standard to which all must 
conform ere they have warrant to believe they belong to the family. 
No, "the Lord takes pleasure in them that fear Him, in those that hope 
in His mercy." And, "We know that we have passed from death to 
life, because we love the brethren." We would not rest satisfied with 
small attainments, but neither would we deny or overlook what God 
has wrought in us. It is certainly not the best way to obtain more to 
deny what we have already received. 

This confidence has a specific relation. " The Lord God is my 
strength," ·This is an important feature. Strength is an absolute 
necessity for the believer. This is manifest if we consider the path he 
must travel, the burdens he is called to bear, the afflictions he suffers, 
und the conflict in which he is engaged. In himself he possesses no 
streng-th :-

" Weaker than a bruised reed, help I every moment need," 

is the heartfelt confession of his lips. But all his need is met, and more 
than mrt, by this precious truth that God is his strength-nothing can 
outmatch omnipotence ; nothing is even difficult to the Almighty ; He 
accomplishes all things with an omnipotent ease. 

This precious truth, that God is the strength of His people iH 
rariou.~ly expressed in His holy Word. 
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He is the strength of the believer's heart. "My flesh and my 
heart faileth ; but God is the strength of my heart, and my 
porti~n f~r ever." If in time of trouble the heart gives way, 
we smk mto despondency and gloomy despair, but so long as the 
heart retains its courage, we are kept buoyant, and cannot be overcome. 
" He shall strengthen thine heart" is a promise continually being 
fulfilled in the experience of believers. " The Lord is the strength of 
my life," sings David, "of whom shall I be afraid ? " What foe can 
injure him who has God for the strength of bis life? What difficulty 
can be too great for this man to overcome ? " I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me," says Paul. That this was no 
idle boast, both his life and death clearly manifested. God is the strength 
-0/ our salvation. " 0 God the Lord, the strength of my salvation, Thou 
hast covered my bead in the day of battle." We have not only a God 
who is merciful and gracious, but who is also" mighty to save," deliver, 
strengthen, and support liis people. " He can make 'the feeble among 
His people as David," and enable the lame to take the prey. 

The Lord God being our strength is a truth rich in suggestions, 
but space forbids us to do more than barely mention a few of these. 
It reminds us that believers are deeply sensible of their own weakness. 
This is necessary to keep us humble, and cause us io appreciate this 
provision. We may at times get lifted up with a vain notion of 
-our own ability, like Peter, when he declared he would never deny 
his Lord, but like him, we soon prove our own strength to be utter 
weakness, and learn to distrust self, and lean upon the Lord. God 
being our strength assures us that all needed strength will be supplied. 
It is impossible that He should fail us. His grace will ever be 
sufficient for us, and never witholden from us. We may be sure also 
that strength will be supplied proportionately. "As thy days, so shall 
thy strength be." God does not supply with strength that is not 
needed, nor that we may make a vain display. He does not set us 
up with a stock, but is Himself our strength, and supplie3 us with 
-each day's strength according to the demands upon us. It will be 
our wisdom to be satisfied with this order, and not to be anxious 
about to-morrow. Living upon God day by day glorifies Him, and 
brings comfort and peace to our own souls. We may also be confident 
that the supply will never fail. "Trust ye in the Lord for ever, for 
in J ah Jehovah is everlasting strength." Strength will be given as 
-constant as our days, and to the end of our days. 

We shall experience this truth according to the order laid down in 
His Word. Thus runs the promise, "They that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength" (Isa. xl. 31 ). So David also speaks," Wait 
on the Lord: be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine 
heart: wait, I say, on the Lord" (Ps. xxvii. 1-!). Here we must leave 
the matter for the present, but hope to return to it in our next issue, 
and take up our second point: " What God will do for His people." 
In the meantime and always may the gracious Spirit enable us to" he 
strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might" (Eph. vi. lll), 
-and rejoice that "the Lord God is our strength." 
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®-~~·ositor,i fa~ns on tht. ®;istl~ to the Jonunrn. 
BY (THE LATE) G; W. SHEPBERO. 

No. 2.-CHAPTER I. 5-17. 

"By ~chom ice hat}e r~ceived grace and apostleship for obedience to 
the faith among all nations, for His name." One of the first fruits 
of the Saviour's resuITection and reception into glory was the grace 
poured out upon His serrnnts. The day of Pentecost was a great 
public testimony of heaven to the character of the Redeemer and 
His work. And the Apostle Paul had in addition the seal of his 
~postleship _by persona! confer~nc_e with the Church's glorious head 
m hea,en itself. Besides all this "as many as were ordained to 
etemal life " were brought to the obedience of faith, and that among all 
nations-the type of the complete subordination of the whole world to 
the Great Master in the latter· day, but furnishing at the time a real 
proof of the fact that Jesus is" exalted 11 Prince and a Saviour, to give 
repentance and remission of sins." 

"Among whom are ye also the called of Jesus Christ." Those to 
whom the apostle wrote these words, like (as we hope) ourselves, could 
bear personal testimony to the blessed influence on their own hearts of 
the grace and love of a LI\'ING SA VIOU'R. 

'' To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be· saints ; grace f1J 
you and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ." 
Having thus introduced himself, and presented his credentials, the 
apostle now addr~es the persons for whom the epistle was primarily 
intended. These were dwellers in Rome, which great city it had been 
his intention to bave visited so as to have preached the Gospel unto them, 
but circumstances had hitherto prevented. They are described as 
"beloved of God," and" called to be saints," from •which it appears 
that a saint is not of man's making, that the term is not to be limited 
to the dead-indeed there are no saints in heaven but those t,hat were 
made saints while on earth-neither were the inspired apostks more 
really saints than other ChrisUans, but rather that saintship is a heavenly 
calling, and that such caliing is evidence of being "beloved of God." 
We may further remark that saints have a peculiar interest in the 
Scriptures ; it is for their sakes they were written, and by them alone 
they can be appreciated and enjoyed. These distinguished favourites of 
heaven the apostle salutes with an affectionate prayer for their growth 
in grace, and enjoyment of that peace, which flows to them from a 
Father's love, through the mediation of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

" F£rst, I thank my God throu,qh Jesus Chri.~t for you all, that youi· 
faitlt is spoken of tlirouglwut the whole world." He prays for them with 
the more satisfaction because 'he could thank God for them, and where 
grace exists as prominently as it did in tlieir case we may confidently 
expect its incre1111e. It is not e,·ery Chnrch whose ·• faith is spoken of 
throucrhout the whole world ; " though, alus, tbere have been a great 
many° Churches whose dissensions and divisions, carnal policy and 
worldly-mindedness, have made the world inquire if Christianity is 
what it claims to be. 

" For Goel is my 1citness, whom I serve witlt my spirit in the Gospel 
of His Son, that wi:tlwut ceasing I maim mention of ?JOU always in my 
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prayers, makiny request, if by any means now at length 1 might lmve ri 

prosperous journey by the will of God to come unto you." It is not 
surprising, therefore, that he should, still cherish the hope of one day 
being enabled to gratify his longing desire to greet them in the flesh, 
for however beneficial and refreshing coi·respondence by letter may be, 
it only excites the stronger desire for· personal communion. But there 
is always a deep meaning in the mysterious providence of our God, and 
we gratefully acknowledge the wisdom and love that brought about 
those repeated hindrances, which had led to the frequent postponement 
of the long projected voyage, for we are indebted to it for the " Epistle 
to the Romans," which would [not have been written could the apostle 
have gratified his desire. And so, as we shall hereafter have occasion to 
notice, " all things work together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called according to His purpose." 

" .For I long to see you that I may impart unto you some spiritual 
gift, to the end that ye may be established; that is, that I may be com
forted together with you by the mutual faith both of you and m-,." Paul 
desired to impart some spiritual gift to the Romans, but God designed 
to impart a precious gift to all His Churches in all ages. Paul desired 
to be comforted by the mutual interchange of believing communications, 
for him to strengthen their faith, and they to cheer bis heart, but a far 
larger, greater design was in the mind of Paul's great Master. 

"Now, I would not -have you ~qnorant, brethren, thrl,t oftentimes I 
purposed to come untg you ( but uns let hitherto). that I miqht have some 
fruit among you also, even as amon_q other Gentiles.'' Whether, how
ever, by preaching or writing the apostle's great desire was "fruit," 
that is to say, that as thP husbandman looks anxiously for his harvest, 
so the servant of Jesus Christ looks and longs for the evidence of the 
Divine blessing on his labours ; and this, too, among all classes, and in 
all places where he may be permitted to labour. 

"I am a debtor both to the Greeks, and to the barbarians ; both to 
the wise, and to the unwise. So, as much as in me is, I am ready to 
preach the Gospel to you that are at Rome also." On the one hand the 
Gospel minister is a debtor to all those persons to whom God has blessed 
his testimony, for they constitute his joy, his crown, his wages and 
his reward ; he realises through them that he has not laboured in vain, 
nor spent his strength for nought. Again, being pnt in trust with so 
high and holy a commission, he is a debtor to every one around him to 
declare the glad tidings of salvation, and should be ready whenever a 
d_oor is opened, anywhere, at all times, to proclaim the unsearchable 
nches of Christ. This verse concludes what is usually styled the 
exordium of a discourse, or in other words, the purely introductory 
portion of the apostle's argument. 

_ " For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it is the power 
0/ God unto salvation to everyone that believeth ; to the Jew first, and 
also to the Greek." As already intimated the great subject to be dis
cussed, explained, and defended is the Gospel of Christ. That subject 
was the all-absorbing theme of Paul's life. Wheresoever he went, and 
whomsoever his audience consisted of, he •• determined to know nothing 
among men save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." And of this Gospel 
he was not ashamed, and felt no reason to. apologize for his message. It 
alone explains from whence a just God derives His power to forgive 
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~inners, whether from among that favoured nation who first were 
brought into intimate relation with henven, or from those kingdoms and 
realms who for so many generations had been "aliens from the common
wealth of Israel, strangers to the covenants of promise, without hope, 
nnd without God in the world." For whether it addres~ed the Jew or the 
Greek it told the same good news "to everyone that believetb," although 
for sufficient rewons-as we shall see hereafter-the apostle separates 
the two classes, and takes due notice of all necessary distinctions. 

"For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith ; 
r1s it is written, ' The Just shall live by faith.'" Nor had the great 
apostle any reason to be ashamed of his theme since no pen or tongue 
was ever employed upon its equal. It deals with the most sublime 
subject that ever engaged the powers of an intelligent mind, viz :
" THE RrnHTEorsNESS OF Goo." The verse before us is to the following· 
chapters what a text is to the sermon that is founded upon it; the 
whole epistle being in fact but an enlargement and amplification of this 
rassage. In a word the Gospel from first to last is a revelation of God's 
righteousness in distinguishing between and severally dealing with 
saints and sinners who together make up the whole of mankind. "This 
righteousness of God " is displayed to some extent in the works of 
creation, and also exhibited in the dispensations of providence ; and is 
therefore partially discoverable by the light of nature : but it is only 
fully and completely revealed in the Gospel. This righteousness as 
nbove stated is to be considered in relation to all mankind, Jew and 
Gentile, believer and unbeliever, and God is shown to be righteous in 
His dealings with each and all. More especially does the Gospel display 
the righteousness of God in justifying sinners through the imputed 
righteousness of Christ, and this important truth receives as it demands 
particular attention. Moreover the divinely appointed method of bring
ing home this imputed righteousness to the persons interested therein so 
as to be by them apprehended, relied upon, and enjoyed is largely in
sisted on, and the subject of FAITH receives full consideration in the 
course of the argument. 

The righteousness is God is said to be revealed "from faith to faith," 
a form of expression that has led to much needless discussion. But a 
glance at the quotation from Habakkuk used by the apostle in proof
.. The just shall live by faith "-will remove the difficulty, for there the 
same preposition is necessarily rendered "BY," instead of "FROM,''. so 
that the meaning is tbat the righteousness of God is revealed TO faith, 
and is apprehended BY faith. In a word then the . Epistle to ~he 
Romans is an explanation of the Gospel. The Gospel 1s the _revelat10n 
of the doctrine of justification by faith. Justification by faith means 
that a sinner is made IUGHTEOrs in the sight of a RIGHTEOUS God 
through the merits of a RIGHTEOUS Saviour, without possessing any 
rjghteousness of his own. Thus we perceive the nature of the super
structure to be reared. But first like a wise master builder, the apostle 
clears the ground. And he does this by showing the ut_ter impossibil~ty 
of any other way of salvation in consequence of the um versa! depravity 
and corruption of mankind. 

[We cannot agree with the explanation given above ,of _the phrase ''. the 
,·ighteousness of God." Mr. Shepherd takes it to mean Gods rig~teous dealmgs 
with all mankind, which, he says, "is displayed to som_e extent m ~he works of 
creation, and also exhibited in the dispensations of providence, and 1s, therefore, 
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partially dieooverable by the light of nature, etc." The phrase in some pe.sse.ges 
undoubtedly will bee.r this mee.ninp, but we do not thus unders1Bnd it here. We 
take it to mean the.t substantive righteousness provided by God, wrought out by 
the Lord Jesus Obrist, e.nd revealed in the Goepel in order to its reception by 
fo.ith. Thie is the gree.t centre.I truth of the Goepel of Christ, altogether un
known to nature, by which it becomes" the power of God unto se.lve.tion." We 
he.ve the same phre.ee in che.p. iii. 22, " The righteousness of God which is by 
faith of JesuR Christ unto e.ll e.nd upon all them the.t believe." This cannot 
mean God's righteous dealings, but is evidently the.t righteousness which is im
puted to believers. It seems difficult to question the identity of the meaning of 
the phrase in both pe.sse.ges. Age.in in che.p. x. 2, speaking of the folly of the 
legal efforts of his fellow-countrymen to obtain righteousness, the apostle se.ys:
" They being ignorant of God's righteousness, e.nd going e.dout to establish their 
own righteousness, he.ve not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God." 
Here age.in the phrase he.s the same meaning; it is the righteousness revealed 
in the Goepel, which is imputed to e.ll the.t believe. 2 Cor v. 21, is directly to 
the point, "He he.th me.de Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin ; that we 
might be me.de the righteousness of God in Him." We cannot be made God's 
righteous dealings, but we can e.nd are made the righteousness of God by im
putation, through our Lord Jesus Christ. This is, if we may so speak, the Gospel 
epecie.lite; this, we believe, the Apostle means.-E.M. J 

"ANYTHING SUPERFLUOUS." 
BY PASTOR W. H. RosE. 

THE above words occur in a description of the qualities of a "vow 
offering." "A bullock or a lamb that has anything superfluous or 

lacking ... for a vow it shall not be accepted" (Lev. xxii. 23). They 
also denote ( chap. xxi. 16-21) a disqualification for the priesthood. 
The transient ordinance is suggestive of a permanent principle-namely, 
that we should carefully abstain from disfiguring God's truth, in our 
presentation of it, by unnecessary additions. This paper is an attempt 
to show the adaptation of this principle to certain matters of present
day interest. 

(1) The addition of ceremonial rites to the Redeemer's atonement. 
The advocates of the "superfluous" idea very early troubled the 
Christian Church. " Certain men which came down from Judea taught 
the brethren, Except ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses ye 
cannot be saved" (Acts xv. 1). These teachers were members of the 
Jerusalem Church (ver. 24), and, therefore, had professed their faith in 
the Lord Jesus. In the encyclical letter addressed to the disturbed 
Churches they are described as" subverters of souls" (ver. 2-!). As the 
word, from the Latin derivation, suggests, these J udaizing zealots were 
un_dermining the very foundation of the faith once for all delivered to the 
samts. That foundation is indicated by Peter in his Jerusalem confer
ence address. " But we believe that through the grace of the Lord Jesus 
Ghrist we shall be saved," &c. (ver. 11). As a local expedient Paul 
tolera~ed circumcision (Acts xvi. 3), but its insistence as a condition of 
salvation met with his most passionate protest. "Paul ... had no 
small _dissension and disputation with them" ( chap. xv. 2). . 

~1story repeats itself, for to-day the same '' subverting ' process 1~ 
carried on through the agency of certain parts of the Litu:gy of ~he 
State Church. Who, with an experimental knowledge of salvat10n 
through Chrisfs atonement, can read the following mbric in " The 
Order for the Burial of the Dead" and not share the vehement indigua-
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tion of the apostle ? " Here it is to be noted that the office ensuing is 
not to be used for any that die unbaptized." Again, the footnote to 
"The Order for the Public Baptism of Infants" conveys a most 
offensive insinuation as to the destiny of those who die without receiving 
this rite of the Church. "It is certain by God's Word, that children 
whi0h are baptized, dying before they commit actual sin, are undoubtedly 
saved." We have only to substitute "unbaptized" for" uncircumcised," 
an~ t~ere is the_ ol~ error of Judaism in the new guise of Sacramen
tarrnmsm. Behevmg, as we do, that " by one offerincr He bath perfected 
for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14), w~ must strenuously 
oppose any supplement to the atonement made by the Saviour's precious 
blood. '' Superfluous "-must be stamped on everything added to His 
sacrifice as a ground of acceptance with God. To attach saving efficacy 
to a rite is to deny the sufficiency of the Cross. 

(2) The addition of physical tortures to the Spirit's sanctification. 
Among the practical errors of the Asian Churches, which Paul so 
earnestly combats in his Epistle to the Colossians, was a false asceticism. 
It formed part of the " will-worship" he so scathingly exposes in Col. 
ii. 23. "Which things have indeed a show of wisdom in will-worship, 
and humility and severity to the body; but are not of any value against 
the indulgence of the flesh" (R. V. ). Reliance upon these physical 
severities for the mortification of sin impinged the office of the Spirit 
as the SancLifier. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit is the only effective 
antidote for indwelling sin. His method of operation may be gathered 
from a comparison of Rom. viii. 13 in the A.V. and R.V. The former 
suggests the Divine Spirit as the operator : the latter suggests the 
human spirit as the medium. The Spirit of God, working through the 
spirit of the saint, mortifies-not the body, but "the doings of the body" 
(R.V.). The difference between the Old Testament and the New 
Testament as to the mode of inculcating the truth of sanctification is 
very instructive here. In the Old Testament it was from the outward 
to the in ward-the washing of the body pointing to the cleansing of the 
spirit. In the New Testament it is from the inward to the outward
the purifying of the spirit not only indicating but securing the chastity 
of the body. The sinful doings of the body are the result of the sinful 
workings of the mind. A counteractive to the second would prove an 
effectual check on the first. Dr. Chalmers speaks of "the expulsive 
power of a new affection." Surely the shedding abroad in the heart of 
the love of God by the Holy Ghost is an adequate counteractive to the 
fascination of sin! "Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, 
iet us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, 
perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. vii. 1). What 
promises ? The promises of the Father's love, welcome, and avowal in 
chap. vi. 16-18. According to 2 Pet. i. 3, 4 these promises not only 
supply the motive, but they also guarantee the power for the perfecting 
of holiness ! The holiness of believers is thus the constraint of spiritual 
affections and not the restraint of physical austerities. The whips of 
the Flagellants of the Thirteenth, and the hair shirt of Dr. Pusey of the 
Nineteenth Century, as instruments of mortification, may therefore be 
labelled "Superfluous." The inspired language of one who kept his 
body under, and brought it into subjection, is : "This I say, then, 
Walk in the Spirit and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh." 
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(3) The addition of uniform standards to God's criterion. There is a 
tendency in some quarters, in judging a person's spiritual status, to 
apply tests other than those supplied by God's Word. It is painful to 
reflect how often, at meetings for the reception of candidates for Church 
fellowship, circumstantials have been elevated to the importance of 
essentials. The injunction of Rotn. xiv. 1 has an application to this 
question as well as to the scrupulosities of certain believers at Rome. 
" Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not to doubtful disputa
tions." The new birth is an absolutely neces~ary qualification for the 
kingdom of God ; but it is "superfluous " to insist on the date of its 
occurrence, and the exact circumstances of agency and place. A know
ledge of thfl guilt of sin, and an experience of repentance toward God, 
are necessary; but the requirement of a detailed account of "law work" 
may be safely set aside as "superfluous." In the spiritual world, as in 
the natural, the principle of life is uniform ; but its manifestations are 
diversified. All flowers have not the same tints and fragrance, all trees 
are not of the same size and foliage ; even so, all the children of God 
are not characterized by the same depth of experience and the same 
breadth of knowledge. Peter and Paul are one in Christ Jesus; but in 
all else they are distinct personalities. Let us seek to recognize this 
distinction more clearly, and apply it more fearlessly, and these 
"superfluous" criteria will cease their crippling work. 

(4) The addition of systematic interpretations to saving faith. With 
that excellent summary of the Christian faith commonly known as the 
Athanasian Creed, as a whole, no orthodox believer will have any serious 
dispute. The Creed has done good service in the Arian controversies, 
and so claims considerable respect. But it is submitted that the following 
clause is" superfluous:" '' He therefore that will be saved must thus 
think of the Trinity." The writer holds with the Creed as to the 
Eternal Sonship of Christ-Eternal Sonship being, in his judgment, 
the correlative of Eternal Fatherhood,-but he views with abhorrence 
the suggestion that except a man " thus think of the Trinity" he cannot 
be saved. Readers of this magazine will perceive the bearing of this 
clause upon some whose names they justly revere as ministers of J ems 
Christ. Saving faith in the Person and Atonement of Christ may exist 
apart from an intellectual apprehension of the doctrine of His constitution. 
(Witness the cases of child believers and childish adult saints. " Yeddie's 
Com•nunion" furnishes a good example of what is meant here.) A poor 
sinner may have a most blessed sense of his salvation by grace and yet 
be incompetent to appreciate the respective merits of the Supra and 
Sub-lapsarian views of election. Indifference to accuracy in doctrinal 
beliefs is to be deeply deplored ; but the idea of making a man's eternal 
bliss or eternal woe hinge on his acceptance or rejection of a theological 
formula, while he trusts, as a needy penitent, to the finished work of 
Christ for salvation, is not only to be deplored, but sternly denounced. 
This language may seem strong to some ; but it is dictated by painful 
memories of personal participation in the anathematizing spirit here 
lamented. The Word reads : " If thou shalt believe in thine heart " 
(Rom. x. 9), not, "If thou shalt define with thine intellect." (If 
memory serves faithfully, in the "Manual of Faith and Practice," 
by Pastor W. J eyes Styles, there are many interesting and helpful 
theological definitions ; but the Author would be the last person to 

E 
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accept the mere endorsement of them as a proof of a man's spiritual 
safety.) Let us, in dealing with seeking souls, wait upon the Holy 
Ghost for power to present to their yearning gaze, not systems or 
symbols, but '' the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the 
world." The Divinity critic may perish ; but, on the authority of 
Christ Himself, the humble believer shall be saved. 

The writer trusts that in the foregoing remarks he has been 
actuated only by a desire to promote in himself and others a stricter 
adherence to the explicit testimony of the Holy Spirit. "Ye shall not 
add unto the Word which I command you" is an injunction of equal 
importance with " neither shall ye diminish from it " (Deut. iv. 2). 
Upon the words "anything lacking,'' in Lev. xxii. 23, something may 
be written another time. Meanwhile and ever may the Lord keep both 
reader and writer faithful to the simplicity of the Gospel of Christ. 

Carmel, Woolwich. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the De13p. No. 2-Gorals. 

THE name of coral is given to the stony skeletons of many soft-bodied 
little animals belonging to the same order as the sea anemones. 

Flower-like in appearance, they present a great variety of form and 
colour. Pure white, pink, red, and other hues. make the various struc
tures beautiful, and while some corals are simple and solitary, other 
kinds build reefs and islands of considerable extent. The simple corals 
are found on the sea floor at all depths of water down to 18,000 feet or 
more, and neither pressure nor temperature appears to affect them, as 
some of them flourish in water not much above freezing point. · 

The reef builders, on the contrary, require a warm sea, clear water, 
and neither too mnch depth or heat, as a short exposure to the sun will 
kill them, but many of them thrive best when exposed to the dash of 
breakers. They require a highly aerated sea, in which there are plenty 
of tiny living things. For corals, like anemones, eat and digest their 
food, as well as drink of the water in which they subsist, and the reef 
builders have a complete water-system permeating the whole colony. 
One generation dies, but their former habitations form the foundation 
on which the succeeding "polyps" build their marvellous islands. 

" The most rapidly growing corals live in the surf, and most heated 
water on the outside of the reef, and the more solid reef builders 
remain in quieter water in the lagoon or shallow lake surrounding the 
island. These reefs are found in the Indian, Pacific, and other oceans. 
Many simple corals grow amidst the reefs, and the gorgeous tints of 
green, yellow, violet, and gold, are produced by the sea anemones which 
live among them. The red coral of commerce is found in the Medi
terranean Sea, and is obtained by divers. Some specimens are very 
beautiful, veined like leaves ; and what is called 'organ pipe coral ' is 
found in the Red Sea and the Pacific Ocean. The coral islands of the 
South Seas have won the admiration of travellers and scientific men, who 
have glowingly written about their wonderful structure and develop-
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ment ; as one generation after another of the little creatures die and 
their skeletons built up on each other form ' a reef on which the ;aves 
wash sand and soil, in which seeds rapidly grow, and cover it with 
vegetation ; lizards and insects are attracted thither, sea-birds nestle in 
the growing trees, land-birds find refuge in the bushes, and at a still 
later period man take3 possession of the newly created country." 

James Montgomery in his "Pelican Island," writes: 
" I saw the Ii ving pile ascend 

·£he mausoleum of its architects, 
Still dying upwards as their labours closed ; 

Slime the materials, but the slime was turned 
To adamant by their petrific touch. 
Frail were their frames, ephemeral their lives, 
Their masonry imperishable. All 
Life's needful functions, food, exertion, rest, 
By nice economy of Providence 
Were overruled to carry on the process 

· Which out of water brought forth solid rook. 

What are the works of intellectual man, 
His temples, palaces, and sepulchres 
Compared with these achievements in the deep ? 
The pyramids would be mere pinnacles, 
The giant statues wrought from blocks of granite, 
B11t puny ornaments for such a pile 
As this stupendous mound of adamants, 
Filled with dry mummies of the builder worms ! " 

Some of the corals, both brilliant red and pale coloured, are very valu
able, and are worth from £80 to £200 per ounce. There are fisheries 
in Italy, Algeria, and many other places. Many of the reef builders 
are very "retractile," and their relations, the anemones, are true "sensi
tive plants" in their aversion to being touched by the hand, and even 
the shadow of a cloud passing over the pool where anemones are lying, 
will make them at once contract and retire into obscurity. Thinking 
of this peculiarity reminded me of the lines : 

" I want a principle within 
Of jealous godly fear, 

A sensibility of sin, 
A pain to feel it near." 

May this tendernes3 of conscience even be ours ; and may not the reef 
building corals remind us of God's wonderful dealings with nations, 
and still more with His Church ? Generations rise, fulfil their day and. 
pass away, but God's plan and purpose still progress ; and among His 
own beloved people " God buries His workmen, but still carries on His 
work ; " prophets, apostles, martyrs, ministers of the Gospel, and all His 
true servants, when they have by His will served their generation, fall 
on sleep, and are gathered to their fathers, but by their means "The 
Lord doth build up His spiritual Jerusalem, He gathereth together the 
outcasts of Israel," and when His building and g<1thering work is com
pleted, then this world aud all therein shall be dissolved and melt away, 
b_ut will only give place to new heavens and '.1 new earth, wherein 
righteousness, peace, and glory shall dwell for ever and ever. 

And if corals are precious, how precious to Jesus are the sonlR fot· 
whom He paid His own precious life-blood, and whom His Holy Spirit 
has now created to shew forth His praise ! The humble ones who fear 
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the Lord and think upon His name, are counted among His jewels. He 
regards them as His peculiar treasure, and He will never lose one of 
them. 

Dear reader, where are you and I ? Are we parts-however small 
-of God's new creation ? Do we love the Lord and His people ? Is 
there a living sympathy between our hearts and those who belong to 
Him ? " We know that we have passed from death unto life because 
we love the brethre_u ; " but do we !ove them ? Are we reallj united 
to them and to their Lord and Saviour ? If so, though our mortal life 
will soon be ended, a glorious immortality lies before us ; 

" And when, as justice has long since decreed 
This earth shall blaze and a new world succ~ed 
Then these, His glorious works, and they who ;hare 
That hope which can alone exclude despair, 
Shall live exempt from weakness and decay, 
The brightest wonders of an endless day." 

May this privilege be ours. Amen. 

JESUS-THE TEACHER. 
BY THOMAS HENSON. 

·• Anil seeing the multitude5. He went up into the mountain : and when He 
had sat down, His disciples came unto Him, and He opened His mouth, and 
taught them."-J\fatt. v. 1, 2. 

THE preacher proclaims, " The kingdom of God is at hand, repent 
ye, and believe in the Gospel." He scatters the seed of truth on 

every part of His field ; the wayside, the stony ground, the thorny 
ground, and the good ground-all receive the seed, though only the 
good ground brings forth fruit. The sower must sow broadc:tst, not 
knowing which shall prosper, but confident in God, who giveth the 
increase. The Teacher distils the principles of the kingdom of heaven 
" as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers 
upon the grass." Many will listen with rapture to the preacher, and 
be impatient with the teacher ; but the earnest disciple will sit-like 
Mary-at the Teacher's feet. The Teacher uses illustrations ; Rb 
uses them as sunbeams to illumine His instructions. As quaint 
Thomas Fuller says : " Strong arguments are the pillars of the sermon, 
illustrations are the windows which let light into it." 

AB the student approaches the Sermon on the Mount, many ques
tions present themselves, which are not easy to answer, but the settle
ment of them is not of vital importance to the soul. What mountain 
was it upon which Jesus sat ? Did He deliver all the words of chapters 
v. vi., vii. of Matthew, on that occasion ? Is there continuity of 
thought right through the sermon. or, are there breaks, and beginnings 
of new themes ? Was it delivered to the twelve alone, or also to the 
multitudes ? It might be interesting to discuss these questions, but 
the kernel is swee~r than the shell ; the honey is more precious than 
the comb ; and to the devout, meditative heart, the doctrine of Jesus 
Christ is richer than the circumstances which surround it. 

"He went up into a mountain.'' The mountain lore of the Bible 
is rich in solemn, glorious, and grateful associations, yielding profit to 
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spiritual-minded men. Behold Moriah, from which faith still sees 
Abraham's banner, and its inscription : "Jehovah ,Jireh." There is 
Sinai, from which. the Law was given, amid terrors, before which the 
soul yet stands in awe, but is mercifully relieved by the riches of grace. 
There is Zion, " Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth is 
Mount Zion." On the top of Nebo, many souls would linger in the 
hope that they might catch a vision of "The King in His beauty, and 
of the land that is afar off." Carmel still shows the helplessnegs of 
Baal, and burns with the sacred fire of Jehovah. Olivet will never 
cease to be beautiful with the footprints of Him who brought glad 
tidings from heaven. From the Mount of Beatitudes, we still hear the 
opened mouth of Jesus sweetly discoursing the truths of the heavenly 
kingdom, when the people heard Him gladly. 

No student of Christ's teaching on the mountain should fail to 
glance at the contrasts between the giving of the Law, on Sinai, and 
the teaching of Jesus on Mount Hattin. The cloud ; the thunders and 
lightnings ; the trumpet, exceeding loud ; the fire, the smoke, the dark
ness, and the earthquake, are changed for the " open mouth " of the 
Teacher, full of grace and love, in the calm, clear light of day, amid the 
music of birds and the sweet beauties of nature. There had been a 
long drought of spiritual water, and once more-the Rock opens, and 
pours it forth. 

I have referred to contrasts between the inauguration of the king
dom of Israel, and the opening of the kingdom of heaven by Jesus 
Christ. . There, the people received a Law which could not save, nor 
cleanse away sin, nor give spiritual happiness, because of the sinfulness 
of their hearts. Here, the Teacher speaks to citizens, who, having been 
born into the kingdom-" born from above" -are partakers of its 
nature, and possessors of its qualities. In the kingdom of heaven no 
soul may lift itself up in its own righteousness ; but the just shall live 
in it by faith. In this kingdom, faith pursues the even tenor of its 
way, enjoying peace, comfort, and happiness, as the natural outcome of 
poverty of spirit, of mournfulness because of sin which is bated, and of 
meekness in suffering, till it realizes its vision of God in purity of heart ; 
and, notwithstanding all failures in earthly things it can say : " I will 
joy in the God of my salvation" (Habak. iii. 17, 18). 

Jesus began this discourse with "Blessings." From this world's 
standpoint, these Beatitudes must be disappointing to many who would 
patronise Jesus rather than be humbled before Him. Looked at 
thoughtfully, they present some peculiarities. The kingdoms of this 
world would say : Blessed are the king;i and the princes ; blessed are 
the rulers ; blessed are the great commanders and conquerors ; blessed 
are the noble and the rich. But Christ's kingdom is not of this world; 
His kingdom selects its citizens out of the mass of the world's citizens. 
~aving selected them it delivers them out of bondage into liberty ; 
it transforms -them from being children of the devil, and makes them 
children of God ; and they have new thoughts becoming their new life ; 
so that, as a great preacher bas said, "In Christ's Beatitudes we see 
some persons included beyond our expectations, and others are excluded 
contrary to our expectations ; the poor in spirit, the mourners, the 
weak, are here-but where are the rich, the famous, and the mighty?" 

The whole spirit of the religion surrounding Jesus at the time He 
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" opened His mouth" to teach on the mountain, was intensely cere
monial and external. Men were more concerned about outward 
appearances than about inward thoughts and feelings. Humility before 
God was an unknown quality ; pride, self-righteousness, and submi~sion 
to the priests and Rabbis was far above the word of God. True and 
perfect happiness is from heaven, heavenly upon this earth ; but they 
were ever seeking the living among the dead. Jesus, speaking to men 
eagerly seeking happiness, and as eagerly anticipating new and enlarged 
forms of it from Him in His kingdom, points them to a very unexpected 
path in which to find it. He taught them that right relations to God 
will produce character different to the world"s ideas, character which the 
world will despise; but character which will blossom and ripen into the 
richest of heart-joy, and obtain the greatest of Divine favours. From 
this point of view there is something remarkable in the expression, " He 
opened His mouth and taught them." In the dispensation which was 
then passing away, the manipulating priest was supreme, the prophet
teacher had long disappeared ; but again a new Teacher had come. The 
priest used his hands, the new Teacher opened His mouth. It was the 
weakness of the Jewish economy that it was so ceremoniul. It is the 
glory and strength of the Gospel that it is so spiritual and instructive. 
Teaching is not the work of priests, hence the strenuous efforts of 
Ritualist priests to-day to get rid of sermons and pulpit inst.ruction. 
The teacher is greater than the priest, because he has a Divine vocation 
-the priest has no vocation, his occupation is gone. The teacher has 
come--and abides with us. Men regarded themselves then as. saved
not by grace through faith, but by ecclesiastical operations done upon 
them, and for them. The priest, the bleating sacrifice, and the altar 
have all pa.5Sed away, but the "mouth opened" on the mountain is still 
teaching ; passing ages neither silence nor exhaust it ; and in view of 
the Ritnalist and;Romanist priests of our times, men need to take heed, 
and hear only Christ. 

What J esns had to say arrested attention, but it was so contrary to 
the tastes and inclinations of human nature, that it required, and still 
requires, some degree of moral readiness to receive it; hence, though 
He spolre in the hearing of the multitude, only His disciples were 
benefited. Over all His teachings there was, as it were, the inscription: 
" He that bath ears to hear, let him hear." Every sinner needs a birth 
from above to prepare him for Christ's school. The words of Jesus 
give the best answer to the world's great heart wail, "Who will show us 
any good." Those who ask now, "Is life worth living," ha.\"e a true 
answer in Christ's Beatitudes. But the:answer disappoints them. The 
rich-the proud-the oppressor-the powerful-the successful-and the 
.victorious have no mention ; but the penitent-the poor in spirit-the 
mournful-the meek and the humble have happiness-they are blessed. 
The hungry, the thirsty souls, longing for righteousness, the merciful 
and the peacemaker-are blessed. The ceremonial priest, and the 
Pharisaic moralist are sure that God is under some obligation to them ; 
but the Teacher passes them by, and promises a vision of God to the 
pure in heart. Proud persecutors, like "Bloody Mary," the cruel 
Bonner, and Archbishop Laud, may think they are doing God service by 
their treatment of His servants, but the Teacher gives the blessing to 
those whom they persecuted for righteousness sake. The nine Beatitudes 
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are all inseparable from the dispositions of the heart. Christ points His 
~eac_hings to the heart, just as the gardener cares for the roots. There 
1s bitterness as well I as sweetness in the flowers which yields the richest 
perfume ; so the bitterness of tribulation for Christ's sake yields sweet 
happiness. 

The word of God is the seed of the kingdom, and Jesus is the sower. 
As He taught on the Mount He sowed it in short, full sentences, 
pointed, clear and ringing, and easy to be remembered. The simple 
mind is not dismayed by their greatness ; the wise and cultured delight 
iu their simplicity. He received bis theme from His Father, there
fore, through Christ, we have the mind of God. The Divine lesson 
does not please the carnal mind, but believed by the penitent, it wiB 
save the soul : to be vital to the heart, it must be mixed with faith. 
The rich, transparent dew which forms the honey in the cup of the 
tJ.ower, and the fragrant odour in the cell of the musk-leaf, becomes, in 
the prickly spikes of the nettle, a stinging venom ; so, the sweet soul
saving words and soul-refining truths of Christ's mouth are the savour 
of life to them that believe, but they are the savour of death to those 
who reject them. Christ loves receptive Samuels, who say, "Speak, 
Lord, for Thy servant heareth ; " He has more blessings for the recep
tive Mary, who sits at His feet, listening ; He has richer bestowments 
for Lydias, who, when the Lord has opened their hearts, "attend to the 
things which He speaks to them." 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY p ASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"The glory of His graoe."-Ephes. i. 6. 

WELL, and are you going to write on that old subject? Yes, dear 
friend, because it is always new, always fresh, and always welcome to 

the" little flock," who constantly need "more grace." Grace, saving, 
supporting and sustaining grace is God's unmerited favour freely bestowed 
upon the objects of His unconditionally elected and eternally beloved 
family. They are "the glory of His grace." Good old Rutherford 
said : " I am grace's man; " and that is what the ransomed of the Lord 
may say all the journey through. Changes, vicissitudes will be many, 
but all combined cannot alter the believer's standing, nor separate him 
from his "acceptance in the Beloved." The abiding union, the joy of 
no separation must continue, because " we are what we are by the grace 
of God." 

To such Gospel truths, and, I may say, beautiful experime11tal facts, 
we cordially and fully agree, and for this reason, among many, grace is 
the very essence of the Gospel-the Gospel of glad tidings ; and the 
best news ever told is undoubtedly '' the Gospel of the grace of God," 
and " the glory of His grace," too. This beautiful word grace occurs 
about 155 times in the New Testament. Indeed, it sparkles on the 
pa~~s of inspired truth very like stars on a clear, f!osty night. ~ e 
re1010e that the word Paul used for grace is as radiant as sunshme. 
It is worthy of a passing remark that the same word is used for joy, and 
twice in the Acts we have the same word rendered pleasiere. From this 
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we learn that the religion of Jesus is no gloomy thing, but a bright, 
joyous gladness. How can it be otherwise when grace helps us, and 
that wonderfully, to understand God's way of salvation, which is entirely 
from beginning to its final consummation before " the throne of God" 
the gratuitous gift of "the God of all grace?" We may add to this, 
that grace turns our deepest sorrows into greatest joys. The very word 
grace has a m~gic power in it; it touches the desponding mind, and at 
once brings" JOY unspeakable and full of glory." 

Shall we Lry to define this wonderful word GRA.CE ? We all know 
that Charis is favour, Divine favour. It is God's amazing love pouring 
itself out, with infinite delight, upon the unholy and sinful. It is God's 
free favour to those who deserve nothing at His hands but punishment. 
It is God"s glad lovingkindness to poor perishing man. It is the final 
purpose of God's electing and adopting love, the great end of that love
purpose, the eternal salvation and glorification of His numerous family. 
All this is qrace. 

Let us ·1ook at this grace in its operations. Grace flows down to the 
sunken. the lost, and hopeless. In the operations of Divine grace we 
have God's love holding out a rescuing hand to us in our degradation. 
This proves that we have no merit, and that self-salvation is for ever 
utterly impossible. .A.gain, grace implies sin and demerit, yet in spite 
of sin and demerit God saves, and saves " freely by Hie grace." 
Salrntion must be a free, gracious, unmerited gift, unless gratis it is not 
of grace ; and we all know that a deserved grace is an impossibility. 

The wonderful condescension of the grace of God is seen in the fact 
that it shrinks from no sacrifice, it passes by no amount of guilt, but 
comes down to the lowest depths of degradation, and raises its objects to 
the highest dignity-that of sonship. It covers the whole of salvation
the whole Christian life. We go from grace to grace, and we receive 
grace upon grace. To this I would add that grace accomplishes what it 
proposes. It is invincible, it is never defeated. It kills and makes 
alive, it humbles the proudest, melts the hardest, and softens the most 
-0bdurate. It brings those afar off nigh, and lifts the beggar from the 
dunghill and makes him to sit in heavenly places in Christ. In a word, 
grace makes new men and new women. It is " by grace ye are saved," 
yes. free, full, sovereign grace, and the topstone of salvation shall be 
brought forth with " shouting of grace, grace unto it." Thank God 
that grace not only gives life, and a start in the heavenly race, but keeps 
us in the course, and at every turn we meet the promise, " He gives 
more grace." Much we have already received, but there is more to 
follow. 

We pass on to say a few words on the GLORY of His grace. In 
creation, omnipotence and goodness, justice and ,wisdom, infinitude 
and etclrnity are clearly manifested ; but grace, mercy and peace lay in 
the heart of God and could only be revealed in the fulness of His great 
and eternal redemption ; in redemption _God revealed Himself as the 
God of all grace. Yes, in the glorious work of the Son of His love we 
behold the glory of the Father, and in the triumphs of the cross we 
behold the glory of His grace. The praise of Divine grace arises from 
a survey of His favour so liberally and bountifully bestowed upon us. 
The liberal bestowment of grace is its royal diadem. My brother, no 
stinted hand gives grace. Its vast and immeasurable resources are its 
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glory, and its abundance communicated to ns its never fading crown. 
As debtors and receivers we can praise God for such inestimable gifts of 
grace, and rejoice that it is His grace ; and further, we fully recognise 
the truth that grace came by J esns Christ. That in Jesus the fnlness 
of God dwells, all the vast riches of grace are treasured up in our Lord 
for the enriching of the Church and the strengthening of its members. 
Bring all your vessels to this supply, and out of His fulness you shall 
receive enough for all present needs and all future service. Bring your 
poverty to His riches, for He is able to supply all your needs now and 
evermore. 

67, Endwell Road, S.E. 

THE JUBILEE TRUMPET. 
BY w. E. SOPER. 

IN offering a few thoughts on thie interesting subject, we would touch 
upon first the literal, and then the spiritual meaning. In doing this 

we would glance at the different trumpets mentioned in the Divine 
Word, believing that none of them is without spiritual significance. 
The Lord taught Israel of old by type and shadow concerning Divine 
realities. 

The first trumpet we notice is the fast trumpet, blown when the 
people were to mourn for national sins. We think it would be well if 
this trumpet were heard now. Often the just judgments of the Lord 
were asserted by attendance to its call. We see this substantially in 
Nineveh, when it repented at the preaching of Jonah, and was spared 
for a time from the destruction that had been threatened. 

We come to the war trumpet, which called the tribes of Israel to go 
to battle against· their foes. The Ark of the Covenant went before, 
while the cry arose, " Rise up, Lord, and let Thine enemies flee before 
Thee." On some occasions the Ark remained in the camp, and Israel 
was smitten before his enemies, as at Ai, when Achan had taken the 
golden wedge and the goodly Babylonish garment, who suffered death 
by stoning, for his evil act. Yet how gracious the Lord was in turning 
the valley of Achor into a door of hope, as an example that none need 
despair who seek His mercy in the appointed way. 

Then there was the trumpet for calling the assembly together. This 
was sounded when Israel had to march and the "pillar of cloud "moved 
on in front, and whenever this was the case Israel must be in marching 
order, but while the pillar stayed the people stayed, whether it were a 
day, a week, a month; or a year. We, too, are at, a stand at times, and 
know not what way to take. But the promise is, "Thou shalt hear a 
word behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it." When the 
assembly was to be gathered for worship this trumpet sounded once, so 
. that the people might know that there was nothing to be alarmed at. 
" Blow up the trumpet in the new moon, in the time appointed, on our 
solemn feast day." There was to be a distinction in the sounds for 
certain purposes ; for, " if the trumpet give an uncertain sound who 
shall prepare himself for the battle ? " How glorious must have been 
the eight when the whole assembly gathered for worship of their 
covenant God, under the· protection of His wings, and sheltered from 
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the burning rays of the sun by the pillar of cloud. Fed with manna, 
and satiated with water from the smitten rock, while at night the 
pillar of fire gave light, how safe and happy were the hosts of Israel, 
guided by His strength until they reached His holy habitation to cele
brate His praise. 

But the Jubilee trumpet claims our attention. Though sounded but 
once in each fifty years, it was recognised with joy by one class among 
the Israelites. •The poor captives knew that it proclaimed freedom to 
them, deliverance from their debts, and return to their inheritance, and 
that they would again be able, as freemen, to look their fellow men in 
the face with confidence and thankfulness. 

This trumpet was to be sounded on the great day of atonement. 
Blood, therefore, was shed, and carried within the veil by the High 
Priest, in order to their release from captivity. It was on that ground 
only that they were empowered to return to their mortgaged inheri
tances, which those who held were compelled .to relinquish. The 
proclamation of liberty was to be made by the blowing of the jubilee 
trumpet after the atonement was completed. So Jesus, our great High 
Priest, bas entered into heaven itself, to present the merit of His blood 
before His Father's throne, and to see its effects fully carried out in the 
full and everlasting salvation of all those for whom it was shed. They 
may be far off, but they shall be made nigh by His precious blood which 
He shed for them. They may be ready to perish, but they shall come 
when this great trumpet shall be blown. This is a matter of personal 
experience, for it is written, "Ye shall be gathered one by one, 0 ye 
children of Israel." Not as in a mass unrecognisable, but individually. 
They may be ignorant, but they shall be taught. The Holy Spirit 
teaches them to know their own nothingness, unworthiness, and belp
lefSDeBS apiut from Christ, for " All thy children shall be taught of the 
Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy children." They may be 
foolish, but "God bath chosen the foolish things of the world to con
found the wise." They may be iri chains and fetters, but these shall 
be broken by the power of the Lord when the trumpet proclaims the 
acceptable year of the Lord. Blessed, therefore, is the people th~t 
know the joyful sound, they are privileged to walk in the light of their 
Father's reconciled countenance, rejoice in His name all the day, and 
in His righteousness are exalted. 

SUNSET RAYS. 
BY A. GARDEN LABOURER. 

"And they shall see His face and His name shall be in their foreheads." -
Rev. xxii. 4. 

THE face of Jesus Christ is ever towards those upon whose forehe~ 
His Name is stamped : He smiles upo1;1 them, and that smile 

illumines their hearts and they rejoice, and their faces. bear somewhat of 
their Master's image and those among their fellow men and women. who 
know the mark see the Name in the forehead, and say, "Hail, brother, 
thou hast been 'with Jesus." This is a great privilege to be so known in 
the Church. Paul speaks of one whose praise is in all the Churches. 
Well, brother and sister, the good man must have the mark more than 
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in his forehead-it must have been in his heart, in his tongue, in his 
hands, in his feet, in his pocket, nnd in all his life and conversation he 
must have shewn forth David's sentiment" I had rather be a door
lceepe'( in the house of my God,,than to dwell in the tents of: wickedness ; " 
and here, all ye that call Jesus your Lord, is a lesson for you, and for me, 
to let our light shine before men, that they may see our good works and 
glorify our Fath.er which is in heaven. This should be our aim in life, 
this is how we should display His Name in our foreheads, in all our 
living words and ways, and in the hour of death He will shew us His 
face, and seal home His new Name upon our souls, and minister to us 
an abundant entrance to His kingdom of glory, where we snail see His 
face, and bask in the sunshine of the love of God, Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, for ever and ever. Amen. 

THE FAITHFUL WITNESS OF THE BAPTIST MARTYRS. 

No. IIL-AT THE RANDS OF PAGAN RoME (continued). 

ABOUT 200 years after the Ascension, Christianity had lapsed into a false 
security, became mixed with Paganism, and consequently weakened. Some
times it was tolerated; at other times (in a sort of way) even patronised by 
Pagan Roman Emperors. 

In the years 249 and 251, when the terrible persecution under Emperor 
Decius set in, Cyprian bewailed it as punishment for their sins. Said he : 
"Our principal study is to get money and estates ; we follow after pride, and 
have neglected the simplicity of faith. We have renounced the world in 
words only, and not in deed. Everyone studies to please himself." 

Eusebi11B c;lrew a darker picture still. He declared that "through too much 
liberty they bad grown negligent and, 11Iotbful, envying and reproaching one 
another ... bishops quarel\ing with bishops, and the people divided into 
factions." 

Under such sad circumstances the Decian persecution was a fiery furnace 
of discrimination and separation. Thousands apostatised ; while those who 
stood firm for the pure Gospel, and held fast by the truth as it is in Jesus, 
were horribly treated. Captivity and torture, so far from crushing the courage 
of the true Christians, had usually the effect of stimulating it. " Coli.rage 
grows strong in enduring hardness ; it faints in ease and luxury.'' 

About this time (the middle of.the third century), capital punishment began 
to be deemed insufficient to stamp out Christianity. Whereupon the Emperor 
gave orders that the magistrates should endeavour by torture to force a 
recantation. This method of persecution which had already been tried at 
Lyons now became general. Air the refinements of cruelty were authorised 
by law, and the inexhaustible patience of the Christian was pitted against the 
remorseless barbarity of the enemies of Christ. 

Not alone with the object of securing the recantation of the victim was 
torture re~orted to ; but likewise for the . purpose of extorting from the 
sufferers the names and whereabouts of their fellow-believers, in the vain 
hope of exterminating all Christians. 

It 1s obaervable throughout Martyrology that every professing Christian 
who had not the root of the matter within lacked the grace of endurance. 
Some vanquished ·before the fight ..... did not even cross the threshold of a 
prison ; others certainly endured some days of imprisonment, but when the 
time of their trial came the horrible prospect of torture usually complet~d 
their shipwreck. It was noticeable that those who had been brought up ID 

dignity and wealth formed the majority of the apostates, being rather 
possessed hy their goods than possessing them. 

Tru11 faith also has its hour of weakness, and there were a tew sincere 
believers who wept bitter tears,'as Peter did. 
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The denial of Christ frequently failed in its object, for the apostates were 
distrusted and looked upon with suspicion, so that at any caprice of the fickle 
multitude, their lives were sacrificed after all. Thus some suffered the 
Martyr's death who had renounced the Martyr's crown. 

The dark despair of many of the apostates was terrible to behold ; like 
Judas, some committed suicide. 

ORIGIN OF ANADAPTISTS, 

In the year 251 the Novatians-who assumed the names of Cathari 
(Puritani), or pure Churches, separated from the so-called Catholic Church. 
These Churches held the Catholics to have so far departed from the principle 
of p_ure men:ib_ership, communion and discipline, that they regarded "the 
baptism !l.dmm1stered by so corrupt a Church as null and void.'' Hence they 
baptized all who joined them from the Catholics, and so are the first in history 
who were called Anabaptists-that is, re-baptisers! 

At the beginning of the fourth century-in the year 308-burst forth the 
terrible persecution under the Pagan Roman Empire Diocletian, one illustra
tion of which must suffice. A young man of the Monarch's own staff, named 
Peter-(being a baptised believer)-was condemned, and slowly burnt upon 
a gridiron, having previously been torn almost limb from limb. 

Then followed the famous conversion of Constantine; and in the course 
of events his patronage of Christianity, alas! Oh! wondrous, woeful change ! 
The professed religion of Jesus, who taught that His kingdom is not of this 
world, was then attached to the Roman throne-at least so far as that pr.rt of 
it which had become corrupted-because perverted and adulterated-was 
concerned. 

By the time Constantine came into power it is estimated there had been 
three millions of Christian Martyrs, and these (with that solitary exception of 
Cyprian), however much some of them might have departed from the truth 
in other respects, held to the doctrine of Baptism as taught by Jesus Christ. 

THE NOVATIAN WITNESS AGAINST INFANT BAPTISM. 

In the fifth century, the Novatians-having previously refused incorpora
tion with the Roman Catholic Imperial Church-set themselves· resolutely 
against the practise of infant baptism. 

Now, the writings of Augustine of Hippo, had encouraged that innova
tion, and indeed he had himself presided at the Council of Carthage, when this 
canon was passed, "whosoever denies that little children by baptism are freed 
from perdition and eternally saved-we will that they be accursed." From 
this same influence came also the Edict of Honorius and Valentinian III., for
bidding re-baptism (as it was termed) under penalty of death. From this 
time, therefore, the Baptists, then named Novatians, or the pure Churches, 
became the victims of perpetual persecutions from the hands of the Roman 
Catholics. 

But the true disciples remained faithful. Though darkness prevailed for 
centuries, yet the Lord ever had His remnant, knees which did not bow to Baal. 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
"The Harbinger." New Eltham, Kent, Dec. 1900. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRES~, AND THE PEN. 
The Tinker of Bedford, and the Book 

that he Wrote. By W. Stanley Martin. 
London : Morgan & Scott, 12, Pater
noster Buildings, E.C. Price, in 
Pictu!"e board covers, One Shilling; 
Cloth, One Shilling and Sixpence. 

Tms i1 a laudable attempt to get the 
children to read the " Immortal Dream
er's" books. We are in full sympathy 

with the Author's aim, and wish him, 
much success. Mr. Martin has done 
his work well. Hie own heart has 
been captured by the theme on which 
he writes, and he knows how to write for 
children, a knowledge that ie by no 
means common. There is a considerable 
amount of information in this unpreten
tious little book, much of which will be 
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quite new to the young folks for whom it 
is designed, and calculated to increase 
their interest in the books the author 
desires them to read ; it is also profusely 
illustrated, an important matter where 
children are concorned. We recommend 
it to parents, and Sunday-school super• 
intendents and secretaries. 
Fights and Flights of the Huguenots. 

By Ebenezer Wilmshurst. Same pub
lishers, and prices as above. 

THERE never was more need to let our 
young people know the truth about the 
epiri t that has ever actuated the papacy. 
Force and fraud are the weapons the 
Romish hierarchy have ever employed. 
In the pages of this little book some of 
Rome's horrible deeds are faithfully 
depicted, It is commonly supposed, and 
often said, that these are matters that 
pertained to a dark and cruel age, and 
that they could never occur again. But, 
be it ever remembered, none of these 
cruelties have ever been condemned, 

repudiated, or even apofogized for by 
the beads of the Romish apostacy, and 
the recent utterance of Leo XIII. ex
presses regret that he is not now able to 
suppress freedom of conscience in Rome, 
and his demand for the re•toration of 
temporal sovereignty is based on his 
desire to extinguish religious liberty-a 
thing which is unendurable to him. The 
Duke of Norfolk is at one with Leo in 
this desire. Mr. Wilmsburst bas shown 
considerable skill in the selection and 
presentation of his matter. We heartily 
welcome this book, and wish for it a 
large circulation, Protestant parents, 
Sunday-school superintendents and secre
tarie6, see that it is placed in the hands 
of our young folks. It is written in an 
interesting manner, and neatly got up ; 
and, we believe, the children will read 
it. Both volumes have been printed in 
beautifully clear type by Messrs. R. 
Banks & Son. 

OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

SOUTH INDIAN STRICT BAPTIST 
MISSION ARY SOCIETY. 

MEETINGS were held on Friday, Jan. 
11th, 1901, in" Zion," New Cross. to in
augurate the new century. In the 
afternoon, prayers were offered by 
brethren M. E. Green, I. R. Wa.kelin, 
and Mr. Elna.ugh, and short addresses 
were given by brethren E. White, and 
S. Gray. The evening meeting was con
ducted by the President, who delivered 
an address upon the "Kingdom of 
Christ," which was full of fire and 
faith. He had previously read a. short 
portion of Scripture from Daniel, and 
Vice-President Parnell had offered 
prayer. Pastor Real ff, of Leicester, 
chose as his topic, "The everlasting 
Gospel, and its proclamation to all 
nations" (Rev. xiv. 6). Pastor Burgess, 
of Wellingborough, fixed our attention 
upon the Lord's words to Abraham, 
"Look now toward heaven."' Pastor 
Rose, of Woolwich, and Mr. J. Martin, 
of Lewisham, then addressed the meet
ing. Mr. Gray ma.de several announce• 
ments, and had the joy of informing 
the gathering that a beloved friend of 
the Society holds himself bound to pay 
for the outfits for two Missionaries, and 
also to pay for their passage to India., 
a. noble promise. We a.re earnestly 
praying and looking for two ag-ents 
from the homeland to go forth to 
Christ's mission field. Mr. Gray also 
asked for further help towards securing
the extra £50 promised by Rev. T. J. 

Cole, of Peckham, in the form of one
fifth of the entire sum we need to raise, 
viz., £250. The latest news from onr 
Superintendent concerning our sixty
five ag-ents is eminently satisfactory, 

Although our meetings were not of 
very large proportions, they were truly 
inspirin,g-. The addresses were, through
out, of a hig-hly spiritual and stirring 
character. The society's funds profit in 
the sum of £7 ls. 0d. S. GRAY. 

CLAPHAM JU~CTION, 
"PROVIDENCE." 

THE fifth anniversary of Mr. R. E. 
Sears' pastorate was held on Lord's
da.y, January 13th, and the following 
Tuesday. Our pastor preached a Christ
exalting sermon on the Sunday morn
ing from the words, "For to me to live 
is Christ, and to die is gain," Pastor E. 
White, of Woolwich, preached in the 
evening to a. good audience, ta.king for 
his text the portion," Ye shall receive 
power after that the Holy Ghost is 
come uoon you, and ye shall be witnesses 
unto Me, both in Jerusalem, and-in all 
Judea, and in Sa.maria., and unto the 
uttermost pa.rt of the earth." 

The services were continued on the
following Tuesday, when an excellent 
sermon was preached in the afternoon 
by Mr. E. Mitchell, of Clerkenwell. A 
goodly number eat down to tea, after 
which a. public meetin!!' was held pre
sided over by Mr. W. Vmson. J.P. 

After the singing of a. hymn, Mr. 
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Goodley sought the Lord's blessing. 
The ohairman made some excellent 
remarks, extolling the free grace and 
sovereignty of God displayed in the 
Gospel. He spoke of the importance of 
the Christian ministry, the need of it, 
and the necessity of prayer for results 
upon it. 

Excellent addresses were then 
delivered by several ministers. Mr. H. 
J. Wileme.n, of Dacre Park, Lee, spoke 
well on "Through the valley." and Mr. 
E. Mitchell, on the words, "If God be 
for us. who oe.n be against us." Mr. J. 
Parnell spoke encouragingly from'; Let 
the people renew their strength," and 
Mr. E. Mar8h, from the portion, "This 
is the word which by the Gospel is 
preached nnto you." Mr. J. Bush, of 
Kingston, followed with a suitable 
address, and our pastor concluded with 
a review of God's mercies to him, 
having the word8, "I will speak of the 
loving kindness of the Lord" as a motto. 
Collections were ta.ken for the pastor. 

Kind friends had beautifully decor
ated the chapel, and the tea tables with 
plants and flowers, while the choir 
nnder the able direction of the organist, 
Mr. F. G. Ma.rsh, rendered three special 
anthems. Votes of tha.nks to all helpers 
concluded the proceedings. 

There was a very good attendance at 
the public meeting, and it was gener
.a.lly acknowledged that the services had 
been of great spiritual benefit and 
-enjoyment. F. W. KEVAN. 

PORTSMOUTH (REH0B0TH). - On 
Jan. 1st we held our fifth anniversary 
at the meeting-room, Lake-road; deacon, 
brother Spratt, presiding. The chair
man, after reading Psa. cxxii. called on 
brother Leggett, who engaged in prayer; 
after which the chairman welcomed the 
scholars and friends in a few friendly 
words of encouragement and advice. 
The annual report was presented by 
brother G. Spratt, which showed 11, 

slight falling off. The names on the 
register showing 74 in number, with 
seven teachers. We have for want of 
space to reluctantly allow some of our 
scholars to drift away from us. The 
library for the school and young people 
is steadily growing, but must still defer 
the opening, owing to insufficient 
number of books. We very much desire 
this useful department to be in opera
tion. The report shewed an appeal for 
Protestant literature for distribution 
to the scholars and district. We are 
working in .a dense neighbourhood, and 
are very desirous of circulating sound 
Protestant reading matter. The financial 
statement showed a small balance in 
hand after paying expenses. Thus we 
have much reason for gratitude and are 
encouraged to press on. One very 
pleasing feature in the report was the 
yield of the scholars' building fund 

box, which amounted to £1 0s. l0¾d, 
together with h 9½d, brought in by the 
scholars' outside collection box, total 
£1 5s. S¼d, We are grateful for this 
and especially for the spirit which 
prompted the ea.me, it being a fure 
voluntary suggestion on the part o the 
scholars. The teachers have rallied for 
prayer month by month, seeking God's 
blessing on the word that is sown. 
These meetings are often very refresh
ing after the school. We are unable to 
recoro. any conversion. We trust to be 
enabled to plod on, looking to Jesus and 
to seek His blessing on the work. The 
superintendant followed with a short 
address on some of the acts of Jesus. 
Brother Warner next addressed the 
meeting on these words, " Not all gold 
that glitters." He went on to shew the 
many methods of worship, the real and 
the counterfeit, dwelling on the dark
ness and blindness of those who worship 
idols. Reference was made to the golden 
calf that Aaron made, how it was made, 
and what it brought them to. He also 
pointed ont the danger of being sincere 
1n a wrong belief, pressing home the 
point that God is a Spirit, and they who 
worship Him, must worship Him in 
spirit and in truth. Words of enconrage
ment to teachers and scholars followed, 
closing his address by a pleasing refer
ence at the sncc,iss of the Sunday-school 
Building Fund, not omitting to mention 
the need of support. Thus ended one 
of the happy days at Rehoboth.-G. R. 
SPRATT, 

NEWCRJSS-ROAD (ZroN).-On Jan. 
3rd the members' annual social tea and 
Lord's Supper service was held, presided 
over by pastor Thos. Jones. Addresses 
were given by the pastor and brethren 
A, E. Brown, F. J. Catchpole, J. Crush, 
and J. D. Taylor. The Christmas 
Dinner Fund had rea.lised nearly £75, 
and about 150 poor families had been 
suppliied with bread, flonr, groceries, 
coal, and meat. On January 15th the 
parents of the scholars belonging to 
the Sunday-school were entertained to 
supper by the officers and teachers, pre
ceded by a service presided over by the 
pastor. Brief addresses were given by 
Messrs. T. G. C. Armstrong (super
intendent), F. J. Catchpole (Y.M.B.C. 
leader) and J. Downing, interspersed 
with singing and recitations by MisM 
Webley and Mr. Shear9. At the supper 
table Messrs. 'f. R. Loosley and J. D. 
Taylor also spoke. A large number of 
parente were present, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent. 

BRIGHTON.-On New Year's Day, 
1901, very heartening services were held 
in Riohmond-street. In the afternoon 
the pulpit was occupied by Mr. P. 
Reynalda, whose subject was truly 
appropriate-" The need and the possi-
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bility ot gaining the Spirit of the truly 
great," After tea a publio meeting was 
presided over by pastor S. Gray, when 
seasonable addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. G. W. Olark (Horsham), P. 
Reynolds, M. H. Webb, C. Brooks, G. 
Virgo, and E. S. Gray. We doubt 
whether a more helpful series of 
epeeohes was ever listened to in "Eben
ezer." Two anthems were sung during 
the evening. We thus made another 
good start, and shall oarry the benefit 
of the afternoon discourse with us into 
the months and scenes ahead of ns,-S. 
GBAY. 

MAIDSTONE (PROVIDENCE, MOTE· 
ROAD).-New Year's tea, January 2nd, 
1901, wa6 kindly provided by one of the 
deacons, of whioh a goodly number 
partook. Aftea tea a public meeting 
was held at 6.30, and opened with the 
hymn, "Kindred in Christ," and Psalm 
oiii. was read. Mr. G. Brown led ns in 
prayer, and Hymn 968 (Stevens) sung-

" Now through another year, 
Supported by His care, 

We raise our Ebenezer here, 
The Lord has helped thus far." 

l)ir, T. Corke gave a short address on 
"Goodness and meroy;" Mr, Hodges on 
"Pouring ant," exhorting us to trust in 
the Lord at all times and pour out our 
heart to Him; Mr. Millen, from Isa. xi. 
16, spoke on the "Highway," &c., an 
"everlasting wa-,,," a" way of holjness," 
a "narrow way," a "way lined with 
blood;" Mr. G. Brown on "Watch and 
pray," to watch against the enemy of 
our souls who tempted our Lord, and he 
is ever on the watch to tempt his 
followers; but, blessed be God in every 
temptation He is able to make a way 
for our esoa.pe, H.J. Walter gave ns a 
very excellent address from Acts xxviii. 
15 (last clause), "Paul thanked God and 
took oonra.ge.' Mr. Warren presided at 
the harmonium, We ooncluded a very 
happy and blessed meeting by singing 
Hymn 651, "Come, Christian brethren, 
ere we pa.rt." To God be all the glory 
for such a happy meeting,-E. W. 

GU I L D F O RD (OLD BAPTIST 
CHAPEL),-We do not, as is the oustom 
at most Churches, hold a "Watch
night" servioe on the last day of the 
year; but in the early mornin!f we en
deavour to" watch unto prayer,' and on 
Jan, 1st, 1901, at 7 a.m., a large number 
of friends gathered. Several brethren 
poured our their hearts before Him, and 
all "found it good." The Divine 
Prosence was realised. The New Year
a spotless record, an unwritten page, 
yet how soon it is stained I We mn,t 
learn that opposition and danger a.re 
educations. Without war-no soldier; 
without enemies-no hero. May God 
enable us to '' endure unto the end,"
Semper Ead~m. The New Year's meet-

ing held on January 2nd, 1901, was a 
success in all ways, and it iB filled with 
bright memories as we look back upon 
it. After tea, a.t which over 80 friends 
were present, the devotional meeting 
wa~ held. Our dear pastor, Mr. W. 
Chisnall, as usual, occupied the Chair. 
Mr. Billing remarked that our meeting 
was under exceptional circumstances. 
It was the first meeting of the year 
and the firat in the twentieth century'. 
He did not expect that any pre
sent would see the end of the century• 
but his fervent prayer was that all 
might spend the century of centuries in 
the presence of the King of kings. Mr. 
Riddle dwelt encouragingly upon the 
word "continue," bringing out the fol
lowing points :-Paul's one comfort: 
"Having obtained help of God, I con
tinue to this day." A royal comdand : 
"Continue steadfast in the truth." 
Loving advice: "Let brotherly love 
continue." A sure and certain hope : 
"Here have we no continuing city, but 
we seek one to come." Mr. Broughton 
g-ave helpful words based on one of 
their daily portions (Gen. xlv. 10) 
"Come and live near me in the land of 
Goshen." He observed that we live in 
a. day of perpetual wonderment, with a 
sort of what-is-going-to-happen-next 
feeling. The world, however, has no 
haven, no hiding-place to go to in their 
trouble ; but God's gracious invitation 
to His chosen ones is, "Come and live 
near Me." Mr. Brand dwelt on "En
couragement"-" Be strong and of a 
good courage" (Josh. i. 6-9).-The 
Text-basket: The basket of Bible mes
sages was handed round as in former 
years, Our pastor read his, which was 
voted to be very blessed and a ppro
pria.te, We all echo it at the throne of 
grace, "Prosper Thon Thy servant.'' 
One thing which marred the happiness 
of the g0,thering was the absence of a 
beloved officer of the Church, Mr. P. 
Pickett. It was exceedingly sad to us 
all to begin the year without him, but 
we know that " God is too wise to err 
too good to be unkind," so we must bo~ 
to His decree, feeling, '' In His will is 
our peace." The new year ushers in 
change. The only satisfaction we know 
is that our Guide is "Semper Ea.dem," 
"always the same." The meeting of 
stirring memories olosed with the 
Benediction by our pastor.-M. L. W., 
Guildford. 

FLEET,HANTS (EBENEZER),-With 
feelings of thankfulness to our fa.i thful 
God we wish to record the following 
facts :-We have been sustained in peace 
and unity through another year, for, 
although we were in May last bereaved 
of the sympathetic presence and coun
sel of our much-esteemed brother Pool. 
God has not left us without evidences 
of His blessing resting on the labours of 
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our pastor, whom we love for his work's 
sake, We have not only had additions 
by removal here, but three have obliged 
their Lord by following Him in His ordi
nances. The congreg-ations, too, are on 
the inorease, so that we a.ra hopeful 
tha.t the foregoing a.re but prelimina.ry 
drops of a shower of blessing in the 
near future. The members of the 
Bible-cla.ss recently showed their a.ppre
cia.tionof brother White's Pervices in the 
absenoe of the pa.stor by presenting him 
with a Bible as a tha.nkoffering. At 
our members' New Ye,.r·s tea. on Ja.n. 2, 
1901, the opportunity was embraced to 
show .forth our Christian love for our 
pa.stor and his esteemed wife by pre
senting him with two copies of the 
Newbury Bible-one for home a.nd the 
other for the pocket, Mrs. Medhurst 
appropriately receiving a. full-sized 
Ga.dsby's Hymn-book. Mr. Medhurst 
in a very feeling ma.nner a.cknowledged 
the gifts as a continua.I evidence of the 
harmony existing. On Ja.nuary 6th a.nd 
9th our Sunda.y-school anniversa.ry wa.s 
held, the pa.stor prea.ching Lord's-da.y 
morning a.nd evening, the children 
reciting- their pieces in the a.fternoon. 
On the Wednesdaypa.stor H. T. Chilvers 
a.ddressed the children, and presented 
them with their prizes in the afternoon, 
It wa.s now the turn of brother La.w
rence (the superintendent) a.nd his wife 
to be a.greea.bly surprised by the pa.stor, 
who, on behalf of the tea.chers, pre
sented them respectively with a. New
bnry Bible (pocket edition) and a. 
hymn-book a.s an acknowledgment of 
services rendered in the · past. The 
superintendent in a few heartfelt words 
returned tha.nks for this love token, 
expressing a hope that the gifts might 
not only be pleasurable to himself a.nd 
wife, but ma.y also prove profitable to 
themselves, the teachers, scholars, and 
the members at large in any future ser
vices they, may undertake. At the 
evening- service Mr. Chilvers preached 
from Psa. cxliii. 8 with great liberty 
and warmth. It was felt by the friends 
to be a very profita.bleand hea.rt-sea.rch
in11; time. We ma.y well exclaim, 
"Truly the lines ha.ve fallen to us in 
pleasa.nt places, we have a. goodly 
herita.ge.-J. G. L. 

ST. ALBANS (BETHEL SUNDAY• 
SCHOOL).-The annual tea. anq distribu
tion of prizes in connection with the 
above school was held on New Year's
day when tea. was served to the scholars 
at 41 p.m. and to the teachers and friends 
a.t 5. p.m. After tea. the children with 
their teachers and friends adjourned to 
the chapel, where brother Jeffs, of 
Watford, conducted a bright a.nd hearty 
meeting. Special hymns were sung a.nd 
recitations were rendered by the 
children. Brother Eldred then spoke as 
to the state of the school, which now 

numbers a.bout 60 sohola.rs. The prizes 
were then presented by the oha.irman 
who addressed a word of kindly oounsei 
a.nd a.dvioe to ea.oh of the young 
recipients. The hymn "God be with 
you till we meet again,1' and a. word of 
prayer from the oha.irman, closed a very 
ha.ppy and profitable meeting. We are 
looking- for signs following.-ONE WHO 
WAS THERE. 

STONHAM PARVA (BETHEL),
New Year's meeting held January 7th. 
Between 60 and 70 sat down to tea.. Our 
pastor presided at the after-meeting, 
and after reading the Word called on 
brother Driver to seek the Lord's bless
inl\", Our pastor gave a.s a. motto text, 
" Go forwa.rd." The secretary read an 
epitome of the Church work, and 
recorded the blessing of the Lord. Our 
pastor has been sustained in his labours; 
four have been added by baptism, two 
by experience, and one restored Prayer
meetings have been well sustained. 
Since our brother Ling came to Stonham 
in 1897, 21 have been added to our 
nµmber, and two removed by· dea.th. 
Brother Bannister prayed, and brother 
Soo.mes read the fin:i.noial statement. 
The pastor was taken by surprise as 
brother Moye presented a New Year's 
offering to him which had been 
collected by our sister Soames. The 
pastor closed the meeting with prayer. 
-A.G. HALL. 

COTTEN HAM, CAMBS. (EBENEZEB). 
-On Dec. 19th, 1900, a. very pleasant 
and profitable eveninl? was spent in 
connection with the Y.P.S.C.E. many 
of the Church and congregation uniting 
with them, prayer, reading, singing 
and· addresses being the order of the 
meeting. A very interesting aQ.d 
plea.sing part of the service was the 
presentation of two purses of money to 
the pastor, A. Morling. · The first was 
from the young people, and was }?re
sented by the president, Mr. W. Smith, 
who spoke with thankfulness !)f the 
interest shown by the pastor m the 
young people of the society. The purse 
contained .£4 I0a. 0d. Mr. J. Sanderson, 
in a. short address, also bore te~timony 
to the unity that existed in the cause, 
and also of the blessing that had 
attended the ministry during the past 
year. he then asked the pastor to accept 
another purse of money from the 
Church a.nd congregation, contain
ing .£31. Wishing for him, Mrs. 
Morling and family. special blessings 
from the Lord he being thankful tha.t 
God had spa.red them to celebrate their 
silver wedding. Mr. Morling, who was 
ta.ken by surprise, thanked all for their 
great love and kindness, and sa.id he 
felt too full to say a.ny more tha.n how 
greatly he had been encouraged. by a.11 
since he had been amongst them, and 
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hoped the love and unity might long 
continue, This happy meeting will not 
soon be forgotten by pastor and people. 
On Jan.15th,the New Year's tea and 
publio meeting was held. Addresses 
were given by the deacons and several 
friends. The accounts for past twelve 
months were read, and revealed the fact 
that the financial condition of the ea.use 
is good. A history of the rise a.nd 
progress of the oa.use to the end of the 
century wa.s read by the pastor, a.nd 
many were moved to tea.re a.a reference 
was ma.de to their forefathers, who were 
the instruments in raising the ea.use, 
a.nd building the present commodious 
chapel. We thank God for all the pa.Rt, 
and we a.re trusting Him for future 
blessings. 

OTLEY.-On Sunday, January 6th, 
the Church a.nd congregation presented 
Mr, C, S. l>ella.tt, of Ipswich, with a. 
drawing-room clock in loving recog
nition of the services rendered by him 
a.nd blessings received during the year 
of their pastor, Mr. H!!.rsa.nt's illness, 
the dee.cons being led· to seek him to 
conduct the services during that period, 
Mr. Ha.rsa.nt's life wa.s a.t one time 
despaired of, but prayer wa.s ma.de con
tinually a.nd blessedly answered by our 
covenant God, he now being restored to 
health a.nd duties. The clock which 
wa.s of solid marble was pre~ented by 
Mr. Edgar Roe, the senior dee.con, and 
bore a plate with the following in
scription : "Presented to Caleb Stone 
Pella.tt as a token of respect a.nd appre
ciation of his services a.t the Baptist 
·Church, Otley, Suffolk, January 6th, 
1901." Mr. Pella.tt, who wa.s taken 
·completely by surprise, cordially 
thanked the friends for their valued 
gift, also of the plea.sure it ha.d been to 
serve them, and felt thankful a.t their 
pastor's recovery,-M, A, P. 

A HAPPY WEEK AT GURNEY-
ROAD, STRATFORD. 

THE meeting-house was well filled a.a 
the clock struck the last hour of the 
old, a.nd ushered in the new year, a.nd 
we felt the words precious in its first 
moment that ea.me a.a the motto-text
" Certainly I will be with thee." On 
Monday, January 7th, the a.nnua.l mem• 
bers' meeting was held. N otwithsta.nd
ing the very inclement weather, a. large 
gathering of the members assembled, 
spiritual addresses were delivered, a.nd 
"the fellowship of the Spirit" made 
" our hearts burn together a.s He talked 
with us by the wa.y." Testimonies of 
blessing on the Word ma.de glad the 
heart of pastor and flock a.nd stimulated 
in the service of the King. A goodly 
number assembled on Wednesday even
ing, when the message wa.s precious to 
·OUr souls in the words, " 0 Israel, thou 
aha.It not be forgotten of Me," words, 

the pastor ea.id, that were handed him 
on the Monday evening by one of the 
members, who said they were sent a.a a. 
word of promise to the Church of His 
love. 

On the following evening a. large 
f\'a.thering of young people forming 
' the Gospel Band" met for tea. and 

social intercourse. Each of our deacons 
were a.gain present, the pastor pre
sided, a.nd a. profitable evening was 
spent. During the evening a. very 
hearty resolution, proposed by deacon 
Gray a.nd seconded by deacon Crouch, 
was sent to the Protestant Alliance, 
protesting against the address of th" 
Duke of Norfolk to the Pope, a.n1 
expressing the determination to stand 
firm to thtl principles ot tb.e Rtlfor ma.
tion. We thanked Goda.nd took courage. 

AYLESBURY. 
CENTENARY SERVICES, 

THURSDAY, January 3rd, 1901, was a. 
high day, and one to be recorded by the 
Church of Christ a.t Aylesbury with 
gratitude a.nd praise both in the retro
spect a.nd prospect. The celebration of 
the centenary services wa.s opened with 
a. meeting for praise and prayer, con
ducted by the pastor, D. Whitton, 
followed with a sermon by pastor T. 
Jones, of New Cross, from the word•. 
"For upon a.11 the glory shall be a. de
fence" (Isa. iv. 5). 

In the afternoon Mr, P. Reynolds 
preached from, " At the name of Jesus 
every knee shall bow." At five o'clock 
the schoolroom was filled and a.n excel
lent tea. partaken of. The evening 
meeting commenced at six o'clock, 
under the presidency of Mr. J.E. Viney. 
The chairman was supported by pastor 
D. Whitton, Mr. P. Reynolds, Mr. H, J. 
Lester, Mr, H. Chapman, a.nd Mr. J. 
Wall. 

Mr. Henry Chapman, senior deacon, 
was then called upon to give a brief 
history of the Church from its forma
tion, a.nd in response the following 
interesting details were given :-For 
some time previous to the yen 1797 a. 
cottage in Whiteha.ll•street, occupied by 
two godly women, J a.ne Stan bridge a.nd 
Mary Putman respectively, was thrown 
open for the purpose of holding services 
therein. As a.n outcome of this Chris
tian act, a. society wa.s formed in Octo
ber, 1797, a.nd the meetings were then 
held in Baker's-lane, which is now 
Cambridge-street, each member sub
scribing a. penny per week to defray the 
expenses, Mr. John Marlin being ap
pointed treasurer. A person was also 
engaged for the purpose or cleaning 
a.nd opening, etc., the Meeting House, it 
being a.greed to pay the sum of ten 
shillings per annum for that purpose. 
On December 31st, 1800, we have it 
recorded that the sum of one shilling 
and sixpence was paid to ,Ja.mes Bier· 
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ton, of Bierton, 11,s recompense for loss w11,s thought desir11,ble to m11,ke some 
of one d11,y's work, in order to 11,ttend 11, improvement in the se&tlng 11,ooommo• 
meeting, for the formation of 11, Ohuroh, d11,tion of the oh11,pel, but upon inspec
t he n&me of the s11,me to be the "Strict tion by the 111,te Mr. W. F. T11,ylor, 
and P11,rtioul11,r B11,ptist Church," when 11,rchitect, it w11,s found impossible to be 
the following persons (seven in number) done s11,tlsf11,ctorily,without first m11,king 
Wf!re_enrolled 11,s member8-Henry Paice, consider11,ble structur&l 11,lter&tions, A 
W1lh11,m Bell. J11,me• Bierton. Robert pl11,n of proposed 11,lter&tions was there
Gibbs, Elizabeth Marlin, Elizabeth fore submitted, at a probable cost of 
Wilgoss. and Ann Gibbs. The Minutes about £500, and decided upon. a oom
of the above Church date from Jan. 4th, mittee being formed to carry out 
1801, and the first entry reads:- arrangements. The memorial stones 
"January 4th, 1801, Lord's-day. this were laid on August 15th, 1895, the 
afternoon the Ordinance of the Lord's proceeds of the same amounting to 
Supper was administered for the first £50. Although the chapel was far 
time to the newly-formed Church." from its completion, it was re-opened 
The first pastor was Henrv Paice, who on October 31st, 1895, the first service 
resigned on May 6th, 1804 In the being a devotional one, under the 
m~nth of May, 1801. the baptistry WIM'I. presidency of our beloved pastor, and 
built, and on Jnne 7th the Ordinance of followed by a sermon preached by Mr. 
Believers' Baptism was administered R. E. Sears, of London. Mr. S. T. 
for the first time, the candidate being Belcher, of London, preached in the 
Elizabeth Bateman, of Aston Clinton, I afternoon, and a public meeting was 
who was also received into the Church held in the evening, presided over by 
as a member, and during the following the late Mr. H. Wyatt. The estimated 
month John Stonhill and J o~Ppb. Hard- cost of re-building was only half of the 
ing were baptized. William Bell was actual expenditure, the total amount 
chosen as the first deacon, but died in being £1,025, and in ocneequence of 
April, 180S, and it was not until this large outlay, there was a deficiency 
February 7th, 1S13, that the vacancy of £350 at the commencement of last 
was filled, when Mr. Timms and Mr. J. year. A loan of £200 was obtained in 
H. Marshall were elected as deacons, the spring from the Baptist Building 
the latter retiring after being in office Fund free of interest, payable in ten 
over sixty years in May, 1873. Onr years by instalments, and a Sale of 
beloved brother and deacon, Mr. Mar- Work was held in· March, which real
shall, passed away on July 2nd, 1874, ised just over £150, so that we then 
aged 86. At a Church meeting held on had only the loan of £200 to clear off, 
October 30th, 1S27, it was decided to of which £20 has now been repaid. 
purchase the piece of ground in Walton- The pastors during the Church's his
street as the site for a new ll'Ceeting tory are as follows :-Mr. Paice, 1801-
House, the want of a more commodious 1804 ; Mr. Hopcroft, 1813-1820: Mr. 
place of worship having long been felt, Norris, 1831-1833; Mr. Searle, 1836-
and on June 18th. 1828 the foundations 1849; Mr. Colsell, 1868-1873; Mr. 
were laid. On Septe~ber 18th of the Fuller, 1883 - 1891; and our present 
same year the new chapel was opened pastor, Mr. Whitton, comme~ced his 
for divine worship, Mr. Shenstone labours here in 1893. Dnrmg tl?-e 
preaching in the morninl!", Mr. Iviney hundred years this Church has been Ill 
in the afternoon, and Mr. Hargreaves in existence, about three hundred persons 
the evening, and such was the interest have joined as members, and there are 
taken that hundreds were compelled to sixty still living. The. Churc~ has 
leave, there being no room for them in passed th~ough pers~cut1ons, tr1bula
the chapel. In the afternoon Mr. Terry, tions, and internal griefs, but thro!1gh 
of Princes Risborough preached to full it all there are signs of many bright 
three hundred person~ at the back of tokens of the prese~ce of. the Gre11:t 
the chapel. The evening service was Head of the Church m bl_essmg, mult1-
held. by kind permission, in the Congre- plying, and p~ese!ving His ~eople, and 
gational Church. The cost of the build- hitherto contmumg His gifts.. The 
ing was £715 including £150 for the waters were moved by the baptism of 
g-round, and 'the late Mr. Marshall two sisters on the last Sabb!'th of the 
kindly advanced the money. free of century. Our pra1er to:day 1s that the 
interest It was not until December Church may realise still more of the 
4th, 1856, twenty-eight years after the Lord's blessed presence in this century 
opening, that the debt was cleared off, than the one of the past, even unto 
and a thanksgiving ijervice was held on the saving of souls, and He sha_U have 
Christmas Day, being larl!"ely attended. the praise and the glory for His great 
In June, 1884, the chapel was licensed goodness and watchfulness over us as 
for the solemnisation of marriages. . . . a Church: . 
Our Sabbath-school having increased Followmg the above !eport mterest
considerably, it was found necessary to ing. addresses were _dehvered by the 
enlarge the schoolroom, and in August, chairman, who formbly dwelt on tl?-e 
1888, the new building was opened, at a progress mo.de in the past century Ill 
cost of about £130. A few years later it all directions. 
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P. Reynolds oongratulated the Ch uroh 
on ite aotivity and deeire to eee the sal
vation of eoule, 

H. J, Leeter followed with a praotical 
addreee, saying hie word to them that 
evening wae that they ehould be ae a 
fruitful bough that hung over the 
wall. 

The paetor epoke on the work done 
during hie minietry among them, and 
proposed a vote of thanke to ohairman 
and speakers, with all who had assisted 
in the euccese of the day'e proceedings. 
This was seconded by Mr. J. Wall, who 
said he had been connected with that 
Churoh for fifty-five years. Mr. J. 
Turner supported the vote, which wae 
heartily carried. 

The einging of "All hail the power of 
Jeeu's name" brought the deeply
intereeting eervices to a cloee. Collec
tions amounted to .£11 lls. 6½d. 

[The above is extracted trom a long 
report in Tlie l:iucks Advm·tiaer.] 

IPSWICH.-ZOAR CHAPEL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL. 

THE annual teachere' and Bible-class 
tea in connection with the above was 
held on New Year's eve, when a good 
number of friends and helpers assembled 
and partook of tea. After tea a social 
evening was spent, conducted by the 
superintendent, brother J. Threadkell. 

In hie opening remarks the president 
expressed his deep regret that our 
pastor and president, Mr. R. C.Bardene, 
was unable through affliction to attend 
being the only time he has been absent 
from our social for eleven years. 

The secretary, brother A. Forsdick, 
then gave a report of the year's work in 
the sohool, also the finanoial statement. 
showing that although there bad been 
increa9ed expenditure for scholars' 
benefit, yet we continue to hold a fair 
balance in the treasurer's hand. 

Brother Threadkell then gave the 
average attendance of teachers and 
~chclars, being better than reported last 
year. 

Brother G. W. Keeble, deacon, spoke 
a few worde on " Feed My lambs " 
emphasizing the need of the Word ~f 
God being read and taught, and the 
blessing would undoubtedly follow. 

Brother Oxborrow followed on the 
words, "In the morning sow thy seed, 
in the evening withhold not thine 
hand," olosing his remarks with the 
practioal words-study, pray, and teach. 

Brother Gardiner, in commenting on 
the report, recommended the school not 
to be niggardly in their expenditure. 
Basing his remarks on the word 
Preparation, he said the teachers needed 
the preparation of the Holy Spirit; they 
needed to give of their best to the 
scholars ; they needed the Master's 
preparation of the heart of the scholar 
w receive the Word. 

Brother M. Howe followed in thank
fulness to God for bringing eo many 
young friends together. and spoke of 
that·• new commandment, that ye love 
one another." 

Brother Baldwin, deacon, congratu
lated the echool on their repor,, and 
urged upon the young people to use 
their talents in the service of God. 

Brother S. Garrard spoke upon the 
many attractions elsewhere to draw 
away our scholars, and recommended 
a forwar.i policy in the management of 
the school. 

Brother Woby and sisters Forsdick 
and Thredgall spoke of their experience 
as teachers, and their pleasure in meet
ing their scholars from Sunday to Sun
day and at teachers', prayer and busi
ness meetings, 

A vote of sympathy and condolence 
was unanimously sent to our pastor in 
his affliction, and hopes expressed that 
he would soon be in his place again. 

The president concluded the meeting 
by giving teachers his New Year's 
motto, "They that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength." 

We thank God for a profitable time. 
With teachers working in unity, and 
with the true welfare of their scholars. 
at heart, we go forward into the New 
Year with hope that God will bless the 
sowing of the seed and bring forth 
an abundant harvest. A. F. 

WOOLWICH ("ENON").-On Thurs
day,January 10th, the annual gathering 
of the Sunday-school children took 
place. About 230 sat down to tea. 
attended by the teachers, after which a 
very happy meeting took place in the 
chapel. Pastor E. White presided over 
a full house. Recitations by some of 
the ECholars were listened to with much 
interest, being especially good. The 
secretary, brother J, Banfield, read the 
report, which showed 260 scholars and 
26 teachers, with an excellent average 
attendance, The S.B.R.A. has quite F, 
per cent. members of the above. An im
portant item in the report was that the 
monthly prayer-meetrng bas been at
tended wit)l much earnestness, nearly all 
the seniors uniting with the teachers, 
and we know that our Lord has bless€d 
our efforts, because the pastor has had 
the joy of leading several into the 
baptismal pool during the year, and 
more are to follow. During the evening 
about 120 books were given as rewards 
for regular attendance, distributed by 
the pastor, special hymns being sung. 
The superintendent, Mr. W. H. Abra
hams, gave a very suitable address, ~nd 
dwelt more on the unity existing during 
the past year; he compared it with the 
incident in the history in Ruth and the 
love that Boaz had to his reapers, show
ing that pastor, superintendent, teach
ers and scholars were one in all that ha;,. 
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heen done. The p11,stor closed the happy 
meeting with a tew ohoioe words. May 
the Divine blessing continue.-J. H. 
WREN. 

IPSWICH (BETHESDA).-One of the 
best meetings ever hela in the above 
place of worship was held on Wednes
day eve. January 2nd. it being the occa
sion of the teachers' annual meeting, 
when a report was presented of the 
past year's work among the young. 
Regret was expressed at the resignation 
of the superintendent (Mr. A. E. 
Garrard) and the secretary (Mr. J. T. 
Farrow) during the past year; but 
worthy successors had been found in 
the persons of Mr. E. Chilvers and Mr. 
W. llfotum, who had already entered 
noon their duties with a determination to do their best to fulfil the trust im
posed on them. It was stated that the 
school, numerically and financially, 
was in a fairly prosperous state, and 
augured well for further development 
of Christian work. The pastor, Mr. 
Kern (as president of the school) had 
during the past year taken a p1;omment 
part in its conduct, and the .8ible-class 
under his charge have given proof of 
the interest evinced by their leader in 
their welfare. At the above meeting 
Mr. Ranson and Mr. Dixon gave stir
ring addresses, which we mnst think 
will be an impetus to some who can 
give the time and have a talent for use 
tor the Master. Mr. Kern was good on 
the motto for the new century, "Power 
from on High," and trusted indeed we 
might have it. Prior to the meeting, 
a.bout 120 friends sat down to tea, pro
vided by Mr. and Mrs. Motum, the 
former of which had also lent some 
valuable plants to adorn the building 
and gave an address encouraging in the 
extreme. The new superintendent (Mr. 
Chilvers) also added a. few_ words, 
speaking hopefully of his duties, ask
ing for help from a.11 lov_ers o~ the work 
of teaching the young m Bible tr_uths 
and desired for all the best of blessmgs, 

HALSTEAD (PROVIDENCE). - On 
Wednesday evening, January 9th, about 
sixty assembled for the annual New 
Year's tea, having with them their 
esteemed and aged friend, Mr. H. 
Rayner, formerly pastor of Mount 
Bures, also their honoured friend, Mr. 
H. G. Polley, of Colchester. A.f~ea ~e& 
a public meeting commenced by smgmg 
"Kindred in Christ." Mr. Polley then 
read the Word and led us in prayer, 
after which he presented in the name 
of the ~Church and congregation small 
sums of money to Mr. Rayner and Miss 
H. Porter, also two very handsome 
writing desks to Mr. G. Jarman and 0. 
G. Clarke, deacons, as a token of love 
and esteem for their services to the 
Church and congregation. Each one 

having thanked the friends for their 
handsome gifts, Mr. Polley gave us an 
excellent discourse from Exod. xxxiii. 
19 after which the enjoyable meeting 
w~s brought to a closo by sin~ing, 
• Blest be the tie that binds." 'Iruly 
one oan say, "What bath God wrought 1 '' 
-ONE WHO WAS THERE, 

CROYDON (DERBY· ROAD).-On 
January 2nd the New Yeu's meeting 
in connection with the second annivn
sary of the pastor's settlement was held 
in the above chapel. A warm and sonl
stirring discourse was delivered in the 
l\fternoon from 1 Pet. i. 8, 9 by :\Ir. E. 
)fardh, of Stratford, which was highly 
appreciated. Tea was provided in the 
schoolroom after which our genial 
brother Abbott presided at the public 
meeting in his usual plea~a~t and 
effective manner, and, after giving UA a 
few well-ch!lsen and practical worde, 
introduced brethren Dadswell, Parnell, 
and White, who ea.oh in turn gave us 
profitable and appropriate addresses, 
which following close in the wake of 
an interesting watch-night service, 
have given a stimulus to gratitude to 
God for mercies received iu the past 
and trustfulness for the present and 
the future; the p~st year has been 
fruitful, and we are en!JOU~~ged to 
press on in the hope of seemg greater 
things than these." - EBENEZER 
BEECHER. 

HIGH WYCOMBE.-Brother J. 
Maunder writes of the faithfulness of 
a truth-loving pastor and united flock 
at High Wycombe, earnestly contend
ing for the faith once delivered to the 
saints. The following brief notes !1-re 
given of a sermon by pastor Josiah 
Morling, on January 6th, from tl}e 
words :-" O Lord, revive Thy W?rk m 
the midst of the year~, in th~ midst of 
the years make known ; m wrath 
remember mercy" (Hab. iii. 2). (1) 
The work to which the prophet refers, 
the work of saving sinners in th!l pro
clamation of the Gospel. God Himself 
was the first preacher ~f. the Gos.pel to 
man in his fallen condition. God was 
the Author of the work, "A.nd being 
made perfect He became the Author of 
eternal salv~tion unto all _them that 
obey Him." (2) T~e work .m. the soul 
experimentally ; this wor~, is impar~ed 
alone by the Spirit of God, That which 
is born of the flesh is fl_e~h,. and. t~a~ 
which is born of the s~mt 1s spm~. 
This work is often mamfested first m 
desire to be God-like, Christ-like, to be 
identified with God's people; in ~rayer, 
and hope in the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
assnranoe that the work is begun for a 
holy and consistent life. (3) 1'he work 
in the Church of God He bath laid ~he 
founde.tion : the ~ord Jesus Chr~st, 
"Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation 
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a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner• 
stone, a sure foundation." The rnper• 
otruoture : 11 Upon this Rook I will build 
My Ohuroh." This is a good work, 11 He 
whioh bath begun a good work in you 
will perform it until the day of Jesus 
Obrist." This good work onoe begun is 
sure to be oompleted, in spite of all our 
doubts a.nd fears and miegivings. (4) 
Something implied to cause the prophet 
toory," 0 Lord, revive Thy work." How 
often we need reviving in the Church, 
in our own hearts how often we feel 
almost dead and drooping, like the trees 
at this season of the, year, but our cry 
is:-. 

"Lord revive ns, 
All our help must come from Thee." 

The condition was. known and felt by 
the prophet, hence the need for the 
cry ; and so it is with many of God's dear 
children now ; their eyes are up unto 
Him, their expectation is from Rim for 
the reviving influences of His Holy 
Spirit in the Church, and in their own 
hearts. 

NOTTINGHILLGATE(BETHESDA). 
-A watJh-night service was held to 
commemorate the goodness of God for 
mercie8 receivtd to the beginning of the 
20th century. Brethren Voysey, Ackland, 
Dann, and othero, supplicated the throne 
in the J)resence of a well-filled school
room. On Jan. 31d, the annual social 
meeting of the members and congrega• 
tion took place at the invitation of the 
deacom. After tea a public meeting 
was held under the presidency or 
brother Oxborrow. Reading the Word, 
praise, prayer, and addresses, profitably 
entertained a goodly number of friende. 
On Jan. 14th, the qnarterly public 
prayer-meeting of the M.A.S.B.C. took 
place here, brother Dann in the chair. 
During the evening brethren Parnell 
and Voysey delivered excellent 
addresses to the friends assembled, who 
were favoured to be able to attend.
W. C. B. 

SUNDAY-8CHOOL CO:WMITTEE OF 
METROPOLITAN AS:,,OCIATION 

0~' t:!TRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 
THE Annual Meetings were held on 
Tuesday, Jan. 8th, at Keppel-street, 
Bloomsbury. Though the extremely 
wintry condition of the weather made 
the congregations very small, the 
~ervices were full of liie and power. 
Pastor C. Cornwell gave a most excellent 
stimulating discourse in the afternoon, 
from Poa. viii. 2. 

The evening meeting was presided 
over by our esteemed President, R. E. 
Sears, whose remarks were bright and 
helpful. 

An encouraging report was read by 
the Seoretary, and a financial statement 
by Mr. Newmau, Treasurer. Mr. W. 
Stanley Martin, who was first speaker, 

gave a mo•t inspirjng, interesting 
address, from the mc1dent of Eli@h" 
raising the Shunamite's Son. W~ 
thank God for our brother's good 
Protestant literature. and for all hie 
efforts to spread the knowledge of the 
Bible and Reformation principle@. 

Pastor E. Marsh was graciously 
helped to assure ns of the Lord's 
presence with every Christian worker 
and at the close of his address, we could 
sav, '' of a trnth the Lord is with us.·• 

Brother Steele who so ably conducted 
the " service of praise," spoke very 
feelingly of the ble,sings. of Sunday
schools, and enforced the necessity of 
remembering past favours, and making 
them our plea. at the throne for more. 

Brother I. R. Wakelin who is so much 
better in health again, a.nd is always at 
home in Sonday-school work, spoke for 
a few minutes on the work in general, 
emphasising the need of good libraries 
for our schools. 

This happy meeting closed with the 
Benediction by the President. Collec
tions, £3 7s. l()½d. 

H. TYDEMAN CHILVERS, 
Hon. Su·. 

OLD BRENTFORD,-New Year's
day at Old Brentford was a day which 
will be remembered with pleasure and 
thanksgiving by many. It was preceded 
by a well-attended prayer-meeting on 
the last day in the Old Year, when ma.ny 
earnest prayers were presented to the 
Father of all mercies, that we might 
experience an especial measure of His 
gracious favour and hle•sing on the first 
day of the New Year. It gives ua 
pleasure to be able to record that a 
larger number of friends than usual 
also met together at 7 o'clock in the 
morning of the New Year's-day for 
prayt,r. This early morning prayer
meeting has been held for ma.ny years. 
Earnest indeed were the many supplica
tions urged and presented in the name 
of our great High Priest, for the 
Lord's blessing to rest alike upon our 
Pastor, Church, Congregation, :,\11nday
ochool, distribution of Gospel literature 
and other agencies for the extension of 
the dear Redeemer's kingdom, both at 
Brentford and elsewhere; a.nd we feel 
assured that there is blessing in store 
for us asa Church,and wee.re still wait
ing upon the Lord for the fulfilment of 
His gracious word, Who has said,·• Open 
thy mouth wide, and I will fill it" (Psa. 
lxxxi. 10), and •· All thinge, whatsoever 
ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye 
shall receive" (Matt. xxi. 22). The 
services throughout the day were most 
encouraging. O11r always-cheerful 
brother, Mr. G. W. Thomas, i.,reached in 
the afternoon, from Num. x. 1. 2, "And 
the Lord spake unto Moses, oaying, 
Make thee two trumpet• of silver ; of 
a whole piece shalt thou make them , 
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that thou maye~t nee them for the oall• 
ing of the assembly I and for the journey
ing of the oamps.' The sermon was 
full of interest. and the preacher told 
us what were the uses of these silver 
trumpets: to oall the Israelites together 
for worship, to the maroh, to the battle, 
and to proclaim liberty to the oaptives. 
He also told us many things that we 
may learn from these silver trumpets in 
a Gospel sense. The Gospel message 
must be sounded forth with no unoer• 
tain sound, hut clearly, plainly, and 
with earnestness, and in the midst of 
the people, that all may hear, both old 
and young, great and small. "For the 
Son of Man is come to seek and to save 
that which was lost" (Luke xix. 10). 
"Blessed is the people that know the 
joyful sound: they shall walk, 0 Lord, 
in the lij!ht of Thy countenance" (Psa. 
lxxxix. 15). In the evening our dear 
brother, Mr. E. Marsh came with a 
message from the Lord. The prayer 
before the sermon will be long remem• 
bered by many. It was felt to be a 
season of solemn waiting and con
secration at the mercy-seat, and our 
hearts were as one, as petition after 
petition was put up in the precious 
name of Jesus, The sermon that 
followed was much appreciated and 
enjoyed, and many were heard to say 
that it was indeed a time of refreshing 
from the 1,resence of the Lord. The text 
was taken from Psa. xci. 2, " I will say 
of the Lord, He is my Refuge and mr, 
Fortress: my God ; in Him will I trust. ' 
The divisions were :-(1) The saint's 
personal testimony for God; (2) The 
saint's trust in God, and (3) The saint's 
triumph through God. We forbear to 
give extracts from this very sweet and 
encouraging sermon : it should all be 
recordea, it recorded at all. But we felt 
it good to be there and to j uin in sing
ing the closing hymn :-
.. Grea.t Rock, for weary sinners made, 

When storms of sin distress the soul; 
Here let me rest my weary head, 

When lightnings blaze and thunders roll. 
Within the cleft• of His dear side, 

There all His saints in safety dwell; 
_\nd what from Jesus can divide? 

Not all the rage of earth or hell. 
Bless'd with the pardon of her sin, 

My soul beneath Thy shade would lie; 
And sing the love that took me in, 

While others sank m sin to die. 
0 sacred covert from the beams, 

That on the weary trav'ller beat, 
How welcome are Thy shade and streams, 

How bless'd, how sacred, and how Hweet,', 

PASTOR'S BIBLK-CLASS TEA, J o.u. 2nd, 
at tht room, 031, .1:iig h-•treet. After tea a 
very ha(.Jpy evening wa• t<pent, and at a. 
most fittmg time the (.Jastor was pre
sented with & handoollle dressing bag 
with the folluwin,i .. addres8:-1' A new 
century g-ift from the wember, of the 
Bible-class to their highly respected 
President, trusting that we all rightly 
estimate the devotiou and patience di•-

played b.y him1 In the oauee that lays so 
near bis heart,' E. FR0MOW, 

Ohiswlck. 

A FIVEFOLD MEMORIAL, 
DEAR Mu. EDIT0R,-The last intelli

geuce I i;ent from the Church at 
Brixton was a "A Fourfold Memorial," 
a.nd you will see by the heading of this 
letter that we are still living in the 
valley of decadency-not with regard to 
the Gospel, for truth never dies, but 
with regard to numbers, having lost 
five out or our congregation witbm this 
last few weeks, Four or them hav., been 
taken from us without warnmg. W.b.at 
a blel!Bing to be ready 1 

The first was an aged man with hair 
as white a~ wool. J::le. has for many 
years obtained a hvmf by seiling 
matohes and Old Moores Almanack. 
He was known about thi• neighbour
hood as "Old Moore" and "Ola Father 
Christmas." He has occupied a free 
sitting near the platform for ten or 
tiwehe years. He was knocked down by 
a oycli•t, taken to the hospital, and died 
the following night, without gaining 
coneoiousneso. I buried him at Tooting, 
his wife, whose age is 84, being the only 
mourner. Two other persons went to 
the grave. After the coffin was placed 
in the grave, the poor old widow stood 
by as if not willing to le .. ve the spot, 
and with much expression of heavy 
sobs, and fast-falling tears, she said, 
"Good-bye, my poor, dear Aleo; you 
have left me too soon" (his name was 
Alexander ; his ai;.e 87); ·•what shall I 
du without you 1 ' 

The second person taken from us was 
an aged lady, by the name ot Watson, a 
member or Z10n, New Cross. 'rhi• per
son had been rather unwell. But as 
far a, is known by the people in the 
house ( she Ii ved alone) she was well on 
the Saturday. But on Sunday morning 
at 8 o'clock ~he was found dead in her 
bed, She slept, but now is at rest for 
ever with the Lord. 

The tih1rC1 who has gone to heaven the 
same way was a Mias Cooens, also an 
aged person, who was well on Saturday, 
and found dead in her room on Sunday 
morning, her lamp still burning on her 
table. 'l'his lady came to !irixtonfrum 
the Church i.t College Park. She wa• 
much blosEed under ihe mmistry ot our 
brother Holden during his ministry 
there. 

The fourth was a Mrs. Howard. This 
r,eraon ~at many years under the lat., 
James Well•' ministry; but having a 
diseased hip, and warning• from tihe 
doctors, she was afraid of the water, 
until about sixteen yei.r• ago I baptiized 
her. t:;he was lying deaa when .Miss 
0 .. Eens died. 

'1'!.le fifth wa, Mrs. Wells, who has 
for some year• been a seat-holder with 

I u• (see E. V. & G. H .. January, p, 3 on 
(Jover). c. CORNWELL, 
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Aged . Pilgrims' Corner. 
AT the commencement of a. New 
Century, h is interesting to reflect upon 
the formation of the Aged Pilgrims' 
Friend. Society, in the early years of 
the century wllioh has pa.seed a.way. 
On August 12th, 1807, after the usual 
Wednesday evening service in White
field's Ta.bernaole, Moorfields, at which 
Mr. John Hyatt was lecturing on the 
"Book of Job," a. few of the younger 
Members of the Church, adjourned to 
the house of Mr. T. Green, one of their 
number, in Pear Tree Street, Goswell 
Road, and met in a room used by Miss 
Green for a Preparatory School. 

• • 
A Prayer-Meeting having been held, 

Mr. Bisset rose and urged the necessity 
of a Society for assisting the Lord's 
a.ged poor, a.t the same time suggesting 
the lines on which it might be worked. 
The proposal was heartily taken up a.nd 
the same evening the Society was 
instituted. The late Major Yeoland, 
who died in 1876, aged 93, was the last 
11nrvivor of this little company. . . 

The seed thus :own in faith and 
prayer, by these young friende, has 
yielded a i.'lch harvest of help and bless
ing to thousands of the Lord's aged 
poor, and is a practical commentary 
upon the inj a.notion not to desvise the 
day of small things. The Committee 
rejoice that so many young veople to
day are taking a. Ii vel y in ttirest in the 
strengthening and extension of the 
Society's work. 

* * 
The ourrent 9,,;rterly Record con

tinues the ekeLuhe, ot " !!elvers of 
Earlier Yea.re," with portraits; it also 
contains brief biographies of two 
pensioners, and other matter likely to 
interest its readers. Copiea will be sent, 
for free distribution, upon application 
to the Office. 

• * 
It is hoped that* the present season 

will be marked by a large increase in the 
number of Subscribers and Doncre. The 
special appeals issued have been very 
favourably responded to, but in view ol' 
the current Annual Expenditure of up
wards of £13,000, it behoves all who 
desire to see the operations of the 
Institution sustained and extended, to 
do all in their power to attain · this 
objeot, either by versonal oontribution• 
or enlisting the sympathies of others on 
it• bPh1t\r. 

desire in the matter of her dissolntlon-viz., 
that she might not lay long in ntl.liction or 
be a burden to any. She only kept her bed 
three days. Her end was peace, her memory 
blessed. Brought to know the Lord early in 
life, she was removed in the providence of 
God to London, and, with her dear partner 
now mourning her loss, waif for over thirty 
years a member of the Church at Chad well
street. The late John Hazelton nnd the 
present beloved pastor were both very dear 
to our sister's heart through the blessing the 
Lord had made the ministry of Hia servants to 
both herself, dear husband and family. For 
the past four years we have been privileged 
to have her fellowship in the Ch>1rch at 
Gurney-road, Stratford, where truly she has 
been as a mother in Israel, a lover of the 
truth, and Ii ving help to all who would con
tend for it. b'rom a neatly-compiled account 
of the Lord's dealmgs with her, wr:itten by 
herself, we learn that our departed sister 
was the eldest of fifteen children ; her 
parent,s were poor but industrious: school
mg, however, was impossible. and all the 
education she received in youth wa.s at her 
mother's knee. ::!he learned to read well. and 
was taught to commit many passages or 
Scripture to memory; •·tor this,'' she re
cords, .. I received toe present of a sm<1ll 
Bible from the Vicar of the parish of Kings
bury; this Bible was my companion. 0 how 
I prized it, and how I grieved when often 
made fun of for the many marks it con• 
tained I I often wish I could look into it 
now. Some of the marks would bring many 
sweet recollections of my past experiences 
as regards that book." In her ea.II by grace 
the Lord made use of :i. tract with the words 
of the distributor to her mother, and then 
used the mother in the eom·ersion of her 
child, though down to the last our dear 
sister would say, •·1 can never get much 
higher than ·'Tisa point I long to know,' &c. 
•rhe Holy Spirit has not brought me a.s He did 
my mother to that blessed, happy assurance 
of my intereqt in a Saviour'~ doing and 
death; but I thank Him for a. bumble trust 
in Him, which I co.n never get awa.y from. 
He teaches me little by little ot my utter 
helplessness without Him: He te:1che, 
me line upon line of His willingnes; and 
ability to save the helpless, aml Ifo 
gives me precept upon precopt that ir 
I love Him I shnll keep His command
ments. I do hope in His mercy." Om 
sister had to get her own hvin~ ,·cry youn~. 
n.nd often recounted the marYcllous wa.ys in 
which the Lord provided for her and pre
served in the m1dst of many nnd gren.t 
temptations. She writes: •· I was :1 simpl0 
child preserved by the mighty, lovin~ 
power of God, and us in my childhood, so in 
my wo:nanhood I u.m obliged to confess I 
am very simplt\ so slow to uuderstn,nd tho 
precepts of thut Holy Book which can mnko 
wise unto sulvn.t10n. Often I nm obliged to 
r,o.y, • 0 Lord. open Thou mine eyes,' &L•, I 
lrn,ve found by Ditter experience tbu,t wiLh
out the Spirit's teach mg it is ,1. sen!ed Book. 
Bless the Lord Ho has kept mo persenring 
in tbo wny, and I hope He will in His tender 
mercy keep me pressing on nud persevering 
to the end." So He did, for that end was 
peace indeed. We h,we lost from Gurney
rond a bni,bt and shining li1d1t, one at whose 
feet we often loved to sit a.nd li:urn of Him 
us sho would roci.)UDt His goodness and 
gra .e. The dear aged partner of her joys 

RHODA ASHBY and sorrows is sJrely-stricken but blessedly 
pea.ce!uUy pn.ssed 10 lle1· eternn.l rest on HUpportod in bis loss, u.nd_ vnlues the love 
Saturday evenmg, December ~Oth, 1000, aged and ea.re of the six dear cluldren sharing lu, 
71. Her beloved Lord whom she had de- I grief. The depnrted rniut thus wrote of her 
lighted to servo for many years granted her compnnion: ·• At ~5 years of age it pleased 
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my heaYenly Father to give me a good hus
band. n man of int,egrity and uprightness. I 
record this wit.h a grn,~fnl heart, a.s my 
position ahd the comfortable circumstances 
I am now in is the outcome of. his very 
honest walk in thislife. I veryhnmblyhope 
I may have been a little help to him in the 
Christian life. He was baptized about five 
years afte1· we were married. and we 1u·e 
walking together in Church ,fellowship at 
this time. Our heads ure grown gray, we 
are the parents o[ eight children, two died 
in infancy, six are still living, three are 
walking in Church fellowship with us, the 
other three are secret disciples-ah I they 
will .be disciplined to stand out some day to 
confess the God of . their parents." "The 
Lord hasten it in His time," says our soul as 
we write out the assurance of that fond 
Christian mother's heart. Who will fill her 
place in the Church below? On Thursday, 
January 3rd, we ·1aid the body to rest in 
Ilford Cemeterr. Being dead. she yet· 
speaketb. The Lord send many more such 
choice spirits to tr11vel with, prays her 
bereaved pastor-E- hfa.RSH; 

MRS. G_ J. BALDWIN 
was on Lord's-dav evening, December 16th. 
1900, suddenly ea.lied to her ete1'11a.l weight 
of glory, after only about six hours illness, 
and on the following Friday, all that was 
mortal was laid to rest, by her beloved 
pastor (F. C. Holden), in llford Cemerery, ic 
the presence of a large company of sincere 
and s,mpatlletic friends. The family have 
for some time been living at Southend, and 
enjoved the ministrv of pastor J. Chandler, 
who· also took part 'in the solemn services. 
both at the chapel, "Elim," Limehouse, so 
long the scene of brother Baldwin's faithful 
labours as a deacon, and also at the grave. 
This arrangement was very comforting to 
the heart of our brother Holden, who with 
the friend6 at "Elim" much appreciated the 
sympathy and service of brother Chandler. 
Tne Lord comfort the crushed heart of our 
beloved brother and his n nmerous family in 
this seYere trial. for she was indeed a 
mother beloved by all her children, a friend 
faithful and true, and above all a wife, 
·whose love and devo1ion was fin honour to 
this holy calling of her God. The following 
is from the pen of our beloved brother, 
pastor F. C. Holden :-"The late Mrs. G. J. 
Baldwin. whose sudden death bas plunged 
her beloved husband and chiidren in the 
deepest sorrow, calls for special notice, not 
only because our brother is so well-known 
amongst the Churches as having been a most 
acceptable preacher, and for many years a 
,·ery useful anrl honourable deacon of the 
Church at 'Elim,' Limehouse, but also for 
her own character and worth as e. Christian. 
a wife, a inother, 11,11d a friend. The follow
ing is a short account written by our 
beloved brother. and reoo by the past01·. 
when .l!reaching her memorial sermon from 
MaL ili. 16. 17, he l<ILYB, "' lily dear one was 
brought to know the Lord early in life, quite 
45 years ago, under the ministry of a godly 
graciouH man by the name ol Marchant, at 
rbe Independent Chapel, Layen Breton, 
Essei,:. There was no a.~ep soul awakening 
as with some, but a grndna.l drawing of her 
gentle spirit, with the cords of love. It 1s 
fllilt 40 yenrs since we first met at Hepz1bah 
Chapel, Mile End, and 38 yearH since we 
were both baptized by good old John 
Webster at the Cave, Stepney. My dear 
one was' no ~reat la.Iker, but a bright and 
consistent walker,always trusting and rely
ing upon Christ as the Rock of her s~ul. 
During all the ~5 years of our married life, 
Hhe has ever been the •nme in the con-

sistency of her walk with God, and tile 
depth of her fellowship w!Lh me, nnd 
through all the conllictsand trials that.have 
crossed our pathway those many year~; and 
all the care she ha~ bud lo bestow oil me 
during my long affliction, I do not remllln
ber that she has eyer murmured, nor do I 
remember her ever giving me an unkind 
word. She was one of the kindest and 
dearest creatures God ever gave to man; the 
Lord ever tau1£ht us both where to take ou1· 
trials, and although we could no\ always 
leave them with the Lord, yet much of the 
consolation of the Gospel have .been ours to 
enjoy, o.nd we have lived to see several of 
our dear children brought to know the 
Lord, and to be both useful and honourable 
members of the Church. It was always a 
source of great happiness to us both that all 
our nume1·ous family were good, loving, and 
devoted children. The remembrance of her 
love to me will ever be a bright star in· the 
darkness and gloom or this dreadful heart
breaking trial. To God be all the glory for 
what she was to me on earth, and what she 
is now in heaven.' It-is scarcely necessary 
that much should be added to such a 
testimony: it speaks for itself: but as her 
pastor, I should like to add my testimony to 
ho,r worth. I ever found in her a kind and 
true friend.; she was what e. deacon's wife 
should bP,' A Peace Maker,' and the Word 
says, ' Blessed are the peace makers, for 
they a.re the children of God.'" 1 can truly 
say after more than 20 year.' close friend
ship and fellowship, her memorv will ever 
be fragrant to me, and I shall feel the 
deepest interest in and loving sympathy for 
the bereaved husband and his children. The 
Lord be to them all Lb ,t they need, is the 
sincere desire and earnest prayer of their 
old friend and pastor-F. C . .HOLDEN.'' 

GEORGE FORSDICX. 
On O~tober 28th. there passed away after 

a long affliction at Saxmnndham, Suffolk. 
George Forsdick, aged 65. Re was for many 
years deacon of the Baptist Church there. 
'£hrougb bis own efforts he was the means 
of keeping the place of worship open for 
some years. The place is now closed for 
want of local effort. He loved the gates of 
Zion well, and was never absent when the 
doOll's were open for worship. A _ loving 
father, a faithful husband, we miss his 
kindly greeting in our home circle. J· or 
some time during his affliction his mind 
failed him, and dai·kness seemed to envelop 
hi• soul. But as death drew !]ear, l,ight broke 
in and be was able to comprehend the love 
of Christ, and often exclaimed (when the 
Word was read to him)" Cl wonderful love I 
O the love of Christ to med" As be had 
often gond to the house of the Lord on a 
Sabbath morning, so he passed away on a 
Sabbath morning to the palace of the King, 
where we hope to meet him again in full 
enjoyment of tbat lovf' he so often talked 
and sang of during bis life. 

In mtmoriam. 
In most cherished memory of our beloved 

mother, Sarah Ann Chisnall, who fell asleep 
on 8th Feb., !SUB. Greatly loved and 
reverentlv remembered. But being in His 
presence,"she is now realizing "the fulness 
of joy and pleasures for evermore at His 
right hand.' This is our comfort and stay. 

"THE main reason why men dote upon 
the world i• becau•e they are not acquainted 
with n higher gloi-y. Men ate acorns until 
tllev wPre acquainted with the use of corn ; 
a candle is much ere the sun ri•eth.''
T. ~fa11to11. 



lindss' Jett and ligh ffa4ts. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

" He will make my feet like hinds' feet, and He will make me to walk upon 
mine high places."- Hab. iii. 19. 

IN our last issue we dealt with the first clause of the verse we have 
under consideration, "The Lord God is my strength," as manifest

ing " what God is to His people." In this paper we purpose to consider 
"what He will do for His people " :-He will make their feet like binds' 
feet, and make them walk upon their high places. It is very common 
in many religious circles to hear men speak of what they are doing for 
the Lord. We like to contemplate, and speak of what God has done for 
us, and will yet do for us. We would not discourage any true Christian 
effort, but for ourself we feel all our doings need forgiveness, on account 
of the many shortcomings that attend them, and in themselves are of no 
worth. Newton's lines fit us exactly:-

" I cannot serve Him as I ought, no works have I to boast, 
Yet would I glory in the thought that I shall owe Him most." 

His doings are the joy of our heart, and the hope of our spirit. Habakkuk 
sings rejoicingly, "He will make my feet like hinds' feet.'' We have here 

A BEAUTIFUL COMP.A.RISON. 

The Revised Version reans in the present tense, "He maketh my feet 
like hinds' feet." The words are an echo of Psa. xviii. 33, '· He maketh 
my feet like hinds' feet," sang David. The gazelle it is supposed that 
is intended, though some think it is the wild goat. The comparison 
conveys the idea of swiftness. Celerity of movement was highly esteemed 
by the ancients. The Gadites, who came to David in the wilderness, 
are described thus :-" Whose faces were like the faces of lions, and 
were as swift as the roes upon the mountains." Swiftness was of great 
importance both for attack and retreat, annoyance to the foe, and safety 
when overmatched. Probably it is safety that is here intended. But 
God makes our feet as binds' feet for living, loving obedience, worshi:p, 
and service. '' Draw me, we will run after Thee," said the Spouse in 
the Canticles. "I wiU run the way of Thy commandments, when Thon 
shalt enlarge my heart," said David. With the love of God shed abroad 
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, how delightful obedience becomes. 
We "serve our God in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the 
letter.'' His service, is perfect freedom. His love and grace make our 
feet like binds' feet, and " we make haste, and delay not to keep His 
commandments.'' We emulate the angels in swiftness of obedience. 

But the comparison implies also sureness. The gazelle is sure footed, 
and can leap safely from point to point where it can scarcely be 
followed. So He makes our feet that they shall not stumble at the truth 
of God. How many are offended by some point or other of the Word ; 
its doctrines, its experimental nature, its practical teachings, are all 
occasions of stumbling to many. But the humble-minded believer 

VoL. LVII. MARCH, 1901. ,, 
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receives the whole Word of God, and it is not stumbled by any part of 
it, though he may find difficulties at times. The man with hinds' feet 
does not stumble at the Christ of God. " Blessed is he whosoever shall 
not be offended in Me," said the Lord Jesus Christ. Many were offended 
in Him when He sojourned on earth, and many are offended in Him 
to-day, and they fashion a Christ to themselves, according to their own 
idea of what He should be, and then fall down and worship the God of 
their own framing. But the soul taught of God receives Christ Jesus 
the Lord just as He is set forth in His Word, finds Him to be all that 
His soul needs, loves Him supremely, and serves Him joyfully. The 
man whose feet are made as binds' feet does not stumble at the ways of 
God. These are often deep, dark, and mysterious. Reason is con
founded, but faith keeps her grip on God's character, and believes, 
though it cannot comprehend. True, sometimes the believer may appear 
as if he would stumble, and fall into the deep pits that lie around him ; 
he may, through temptation, be ready to question the character of God, 
or even His very Being. ".A.s for me," said one, "my feet were almost 
gone, my steps had well-nigh slipped." But almost is not altogether, 
and he was preserved from really stumbling, though he passed through 
a terrible ordeal, and the experience closes with rejoicing in God :
" Whom have I in heaven but Thee ? and there is none upon earth that 
I desire beside Thee." But we have also 

A GR.A.ND ASSURANCE, 

"He will make me to walk upon mine high places." Perhaps the idea 
is the wild goat leaping from crag to crag on rocky eminences where no 
enemy can follow. Certainly the believer is highly exalted in his relation
ship to the Lord Jesus Christ, and walks upon exceedingly high places. 
In Christ be walks above the curse of the law. "Who shall lay any
thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is God that justifieth. Who is 
he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen 
again, who is even at the right hand of God, who al8o maketh inter
cession for us." This is walking upon an eminent place, justified, ubove 
the curse" accepted in the Beloved." Only those upon whom the Lord 
bestows the gift of binds' feet can climb here, and walk steadily. and 
safely upon this high place. 

He walks also on high places in holy affections, aspirations and 
anticipations. " Where our treasure is, there our heart. will be also." 
"Our conversation (citizenship, R.V.) is in heaven, from whence also 
we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.'' "Set your affection 
on things above, not on things on t.he earth." The. spiritual mind 
aspires heavenwards, it mounts up with wings as eagles in longings, and 
holy desires. It looks for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing 
of the great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. It .,knows that its "life 
is hid with Christ in God ; and, that when Christ, who is our life, shall 
appear, he also will appear with Him in glory." ".It doth not yet 
appear what we shall be ; but we know that, when He shall appear, we 
shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is," The believer is 
sometimes privileged so to walk on his high places, that he catches the 
echo of the song of the ransomed above :-

" I heard the song, and strove to join." 

Sensible of many infirmities and shortcomings now, he knows he will 
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be perfect soon, and he longs to be with those who have entered into 
, the joy of their Lord. 

11 My soul anticipates the day, would stretch her wings and soar away, 
To a.id the song, a. pa.Im to bear, and bow the chief of sinners there." 

These are higher places than the most exalted earthly monarch treads, 
unless he be also a child of God. 

Again the believer sometimes walks on the high place of serenity in 
calm con,fidence in God. This raises him above the petty things that so 
much disturb and fully occupy the minds of men. The ambitions and 
strifes of men, and the storms of life are beneath his feet. I have read 
of travellers ascending the Himalayas, and getting above the clouds. 
They have witnessed a thunderstorm below them, while they have stood 
in calm air, and clear sunshine. So does God raise His people who trust 
in Him. Paul and Silas, praising God in the gaol at Phillippi, are 
instances of this. A calm, holy confidence in God lifts us above the 
storms of this world. He who rules all things is oar Father. His 
wisdom is unerring, and His power supreme. All is and must be well, 
and is working together for our good. We need not trouble with respect 
to what shall be on the morrow, nor be "anxious as to what we shall 
eat, what we shall drink, or wherewithal we shall be clothed." Let 
those who have no God be a prey to corroding care, and wearing anxiety, 
we walk above these things on our high places, calmly resting on the 
love, wisdom, power, and faithfulness of our covenant God. If the Lord 
will but raise us up, and enable us to walk on these high places, how little 
shall we reek of those things that so much occupy the thoughts of men. 
"Then men might fight, and rage, and rave, I should perceive the noise no more 

Than we can hear a shaking leaf, while rattling thunders round us roar." 

Space bids us stay. 0 that we might more experience the precious 
truths set forth in the Word of God ! For the most part we walk in 
the lowlands, among the fogs and mists of sense and unbelief. Gracious 
Lord, remove the leaden shoes which keep us down ; make our feet like 
hinds' feet, we beseech Thee ; swift, sure, and strong ; and make us to 

· walk on the high places of communion, holy aspiration, sweet anticipation, 
and calm confidence in Thee, so that Thy name may be glorified in us, 
and by us, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

"P1tAY, pray, pray; whatsoever thou doest, pray. It will keep thee 
. as a means from that over which thou canst not pray. Pray-against thine 
enemies at all times, for at all times are they against thee, and at 
no time more effectually than when thou prayest not. Pray that 
thou mayest pray, and that thou mayest pray aright, with deep 
contrition, with filial faith, and hopeful perseverance."-J. H. Evans. 

" IT is not quantity, but quality, that determines the nature of 
a thing. I see a mountain, it shines like silver, it is snow. I take 
up a grain, it looks like brass,Jt is gold. We do not estimate a man by 
his bulk, the bulk of hi~ .. ,,rame, of his mind, of his estate. It is the 
quality of his character ttat graduates him. If faith be real faith. it is 
gold, though but as a mustard seed. If knowledge be the effect of mere 
nature, though it know all mysteries, it is nothing."-J. H. Evans. 
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~igositor}l jagcrs 01t tht ~gistl~ to the Jonrn:nn, 
BY (THE LATE) G. W. SHEPHERD. 

No. 3.-CllAPTER I. 18-32. 

" For the ?l'rath of God is revealed from heaven against all unqodliness 
and unrighteousness ~f men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness." 
To clear the way for the introduction of the Gospel, the apostle first 
declares that '' the wrath of God is revealed from heaven ao-ainst all 
ungodl~ness and, m~righteousness _of_ me1;1." Since the Gospel is the 
revelat10n of Gods righteousness,"' 1t 1s fittmg that man's unrio-hteousness 
should be first pointed out. " 

The statement of the text must be taken without limitation, for, if 
God is a righteous God, He cannot but be angry with sin in any and in 
every shape, and in whomsoever found. And this being so it must 
follow that all mankind are exposed to God's wrath, and all its terrible 
consequences. And that this is man's universal condition-apart from 
thP Gospel-the apostle proceeds to show ; first, bringing in the Gentiles 
guilty by the law of nature; and, secondly, the Jews, by the law of 
Moses, in which they boasted with so much confidence. 

The Gentiles are first indicted, and what is said concerning them is 
intended to apply to the whole heathen world. Bearing in mind that 
the great point to be maintained is the righteousness of God, the 
question is suggested- How is that righteousness vindicated in the 
condemnation of the millions of Pagans who have lived in the various 
ages of time ? • The opinion of many has been, and still is, that the 
heathen are more to be pitied than blamed, that they cannot hPlp their 
ignorance, that they are what they are more from want of knowing 
better than from an unwillingness to do better. 

The apostle shows clearly the fallacy of this argument. " Because 
that which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God katk 
showed it unto them. For the invisible things of Him from the creation 
of the world are clearly seen, bein_r; manifested by the things that are made. 
even His eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse." 
He declares that " that which may be known of God is manifest in 
them." It is not here asserted that God may be known as a God of 
mercy and salvation by the works of nature. Nor does God derive His 
authority to judge the world from this character, for it is purely 
sovereign, and He was under no obligation to save anyone, or to show 
mercy at all. Neither is it to be supposed that He will condemn the 
heathen for not knowing Him in this character. The non-possession of 
saving grace is not a transgression of the la~, and God _coul_d not 
righteously condemn any man for not possessmg that which 1s not 
within the grasp of nature, not even if man had never fallen. But God 
will judge the world as the Maker of all mankind, and the standard of 
judgment will be the law given to Adam, whose responsibilities are 
inherited by his posterity. 

Now what is affirmed here is, that God has revealed to all men what 
He revealed to Adam, viz., " His eternal power and Godhead," and that 
He has done this " by the things that are made." "The heavens declare 

• See note at end of paper. 
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the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His handiwork. Day"unto 
day uttereth speech, and night unto night showeth knowledge. There 
is no speech nor language where their voice is not heard. Their line is 
gone out through all the earth, and their words unto the end of the 
world." They are" without excuse" therefore in ignoring the Maker of 
the Universe, and serving gods of their own design and invention. 
Moreover, they all have a moral consciousness of the difference between 
right and wrong up to a certain point. Conscience in man may become 
less exacting in some than in others, but it never can be annihilated. 
The lowest savage, when he plunders and murders his neighbour knows 
he does wrong because he would not like to be plundered and murdered 
himself. The sense of the difference between right and wrong may not 
be so accurate in a savage as in a philosopher, but it must always exist 
in some degree. Judged therefore by the little light they do possess, 
and condemned only where their own consciousness condemns them, the 
heathen would still be " without excuse" before a righteous God. 

" Because that when they knew God, they glorified Him not as God, 
neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their 
foolish heart was darkened. So far from the benighted condition of the 
Gentile world being an excuse, the apostle shows it to be rather an 
aggravation of its guilt. Man in his original state" knew God," but he 
"glorified Him not as God," or he would never have sinned against Him. 
And the fatal fall soon developed the most deplorable results. Man 
having once broken with his Maker, the breach every day grew wider, 
and the vanity of the imagination increased, and the darkness of the 
heart became more dense. The restraints of conscience were irksome, 
and they gradually cast them off, each generation sinking lower than the 
former, until the level of barbarism was reached. 

"Professing themselves to be wise they became fools," etc. Moreover 
it appears, that among those Gentiles who were most highly civilized, 
and possessed light and knowledge in a remarkable degree, the case was 
not any better, b1.1t rather worse. The idolatrous Greeks h11d their 
Aristotle and Socrates, and the Romans their Seneca and Juvenal, and a 
host of other moralizers, who could harangue the multitude about honour, 
integrity, and virtue, and whose orations were received with shouts of 
approbation ; and yet it is notorious that the morals of the refined 
Greeks and Romans were unspeakably corrupt, and incomparably vile. 

The Apostle, in the concluding verses of his first chapter, gives a 
lengthy description of their wickedness and abominations, upon which it 
is unnecessary to enlarge, and charges upon them-as from their own 
(elegant) writings he could easily do-that, '' knowing the judgment of 
God, that thr,y which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do 
the same, but have pleasure in them that do them." And, here we cannot 
avoid referring to their successors in our own day, who profess, forsooth, 
to be too pure for the Bible, and condemn it as a book unfit for general 
reading, because it faithfully descriues the abominable crimes men have 
been guilty of, and as faithfully foretells the judgment which here _and 
hereafter will inevitably follow ; and yet these persons would put rnto 
the bands of children, as "classical works " the writings of, those 
heathen poets and dramatists who revel in the amours of "." enus, and 
bathe their filthy minds in the contemplation of the grosses~ rnce~tu_o,us 
relations ?etween even the so-called gods themselves. Nothmg gratifies 
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the minds of these people like a figure in the nude, whether of 
man or woman, and nothing satisfies their idea of the beautiful like an 
exhibition to which a commonly decent man cannot take even his wife 
-much less his daughters. And these virtuous people are too good for 
the "Word of God," because in real truth it shows them their own 
character in unflattering portraiture, and writes beneath it, " The 
wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the people that forget God." 

To return. It is shown that this casting off of God was not a 
matter for pity, but for censure. "They did not like to retain God in 
their knowled_qe," and this was the reason why " God gave them up to 
(their own) vile affections." Let it be observed they did not like, not, 
they were not able. As with the first sinner, the guilt began with the 
deliberate and wilful rejection of the control of God's law ; and the 
alienation of the heart and mind preceded and produced the utter 
incapacity to anything pure and holy that has become man's normal 
condition. 

From the whole it appears, that God has so far made Himself known 
by His works as to destroy the plea of ignorance ; that where this 
ignorance exists, it is wilful and according to inclination,.and so it is 
not to be reRarded as merely a misfortune; and, further, that where 
extraordinary light and knowledge has existed, the vice and wickedness 
has been all the more deep and revolting. Thus every excu1>e that 
might be made for the Gentile world is swept away, and the righteousness 
of God in revealing His wrath from heaven against all their ungodliness 
is clearly vindicated and maintained. 

[In last month's issue (pages 42-43) we stated that our view of the meaning 
of the important phrase" the righteousness of God," verse 17, differed from the 
meaning given to it by Mr. Shepherd. The phrase being (as our Author observes, 
page 42 l, to the chapters that follow, what a text is to a sermon, and the whole 
epistle but an amplification and enlargement thereupon, the view taken of its 
meaning necessarily colours the whole of the interpretation of the epistle. With 
what our Author has so succintly and admirably presented concerning the con
dition of the heathen world we entirely agree, but we differ with respect to the 
Apostle's aim and intention. Thus Mr. Shepherd writes: "Bearing in m~nd 
that the great point to be maintained is the righteousness of God, the quest10n 
is suggested-How is that righteousness vindicated in the condemnation of the 
millions of Pagans who have lived in the various ages of time?" While freely 
admitting that the Apostle's words do clearly show that the heathen were and 
are righteously condemned, we do not think that it was his special aim to 
vindicate God's righteousness in this respect. The great point that Paul had 
before his mind was not, it appears to us, to vindicate God's righteousness, but to 
prove man's complete unrighteousness; not so much to show God to be 
righteous in condemning the heathen as to clear the way for that revelation of 
"the righteousness of God," which is imputed to those who believe the Gospel. 
In order to do this he demonstrates man's unrighteousness. It does not appear 
to us that the Gospel is a revelation of God's righteous dealings "with saints 
and sinners, who together make up the whole of mankind " (as our Author 
observes, page 42), but rather a revelation of love, ~ace, a~d mercy t~ sJnners, 
through the righteousness of our Lord Jesus Christ. It 1s the "n:umstry of 
righteousness," and has nothing to do with the condemnation of the heathen. 
But the natural condition of both Gentile and Jew, as being unrighteous and 
under condemnation, shows the absolute need of the righteousness God has 
provided, and which He has revealed in the Gospel.-E. M.] 

" SIN is a departing from God; every step which a sinner takes is 
one which removes him farther and further from God."-J. H. Evans. 
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TEMPTATIONS. 
BY THOMAS HENSON. 

TEMPTATION is a comprehensive word. It may mean to allure ; to 
pierce-so as to let out; to test and prove. Dr. Owen says, 

"Temptation is like a knife, that may either cut the meat or the throat 
of a man ; it may be his food or his poison ; his exercise, or his destruc
tion." Satan sought to allure Christ into his power when he " showed 
Him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them." Solomon 
seeks to guard us from the allurements of sin, as he says, "My son, 
if sinners entice thee, consent thou not. My son, walk not thou in the 
way of them, refrain thy foot from their path" (Prov. i. 10-15). God 
"tempted Abraham "-that is, He tested, proved the reality and 
strength of his faith, when He said to him, '' Take now thy son, thine 
only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and offer him for a burnt offering " 
(Gen. xxii. 2). Satan was permitted to vex Job by manifold storms of 
destruction and affliction, and then to test his trust and sincerity 
by tempting him-through his wife-to" Curse God, and die." ,Again, 
Satan was permitted so terribly to pierce poor Peter as to let out to his 
own consciousness, all the weakness, deceitfulness, and sinfulness of his 
own heart, which he had never suspected of himself ; so different to 
what he thought when he said, Though all men forsake Thee, I will die 
with Thee, and for Thee. Paul was tried-pierced by the" thorn in 
the flesh" that he might not be exalted-self-exalted-by his rapturous 
experiences; and also, that sustaining him in endurance, the Lord 
might show to all the saints, the all-sufficiency of Divine grace. The 
"divers temptations" which James would have us endure "joyously" 
are the troubles, afflicticns, and persecutions for "Christ's sake," which 
come upon believers; and, doubtless, among them, Satan will be busy, 
using them as reasons to allure the soul away from Christ. 

Everything must be tested. The bridge which spans the river must 
be tested all along its length, but especially at its centre: for weakness 
there will ruin the structure, and endanger life. Temptation-whether 
as enticements to sin, or as afflictions for the sake of Christ-tests and 
proves the reality of regeneration, of the "birth from above" of the sons 
and daughters of God. Satan tempted Christ, but he found no sin in 
Him ; he showered the sparks of hell upon Him, but there was nothing 
in Him on which those sparks could ignite. Satan tempts the elect of 
God: his temptations are among their tribulations, which work in them 
patience, experience, and hope. The prince of darkness hurls fiery 
darts at the children of light, but they have a shield-the shield of 
faith, which quenches them all ; he aims at the intellectual-at the 
reason-but the saints have a helmet, the helmet of salvation. The 
temptation to" Fret and be envious" is sometimes bitter, as the godly 
in their distress see the prosperity of the wicked ; but a moment in the 
sanctuar_y breaks the spell, as they there see the way-and the end of 
the Lord. 

Why was Christ tempted of the devil ? The tempting of J e~us by 
Satan is a deep mystery, on which we may ask many questions which we 
cannot answer; but we may certainly say that Satan's great battle with 
Jesus proved to angels'--to devils-and to saints, that in His human 
nature there was no taint of sin. Temptation does not prove that for 
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~h~ elect, but it pr~ves the presence and power of Divine grace which 
1s m them, and wluch keel?s them u_nto eternal glory. Moreover, Christ 
was tempted as the champion of H1s people. The great victory in the 
battle of redemption was won by Him for them ; now He tells them that 
in the world they must expect tribulation, temptation, and conflict, but 
He says," Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." The final 
victor}'. of ever}'. believ~r is in the victory of his champion. 

~t ~ d~el;)lY mteres~mg to note, th~t th~ beginning and the ending of 
Chnst s mm1stry was m the temptation 111 the wilderness, and in the 
agony of Gethsemane. The first temptation of the race was in the 
Garden of Eden, the last struggle of redemption was in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. Quaint Bishop Hall says, "No sooner is Christ come out 
of ~h~ wa~ers of baptism than B.~ enters into the fire of temptation." 
So it 1s with _the brethren of Chns_t: no ~ooner have they experiment
ally entered mto the covenant with Hun than the enemy is upon 
them. It is the living, not the dead, whom Satan tempts. 

The tempter " goeth about as a roaring lion," but he is as subtle 
as he is fierce, and adapts his temptations to our mental and spiritual 
conditions. There are times when the soul experiences special mani
festations of Divine favour, and times when the servant of Gcd enters 
upon special services in His vineyard ; and there are times when the 
soul is depressed and thinks itself forgotten of God ; and often 
there are times of special temptation. As soon as David was, by 
Divine appointment, anointed king over Israel, Saul's persecuting 
hatred began to burn against him, and many of the trials which tested 
him were, doubtless, the work of Satan through Saul. Temptation is 
the school of experience, and there are wise reasons for these things, 
-reasons which the light of eternity may make more clear to us than 
they are now. The deepest valleys are at the feet of the highest 
hills, and the most perilous conflicts of the Christian life are near 
the high, spiritual elevations of honour and enjoyment. Is not this 
seen in the depression of Elijah's soul after his great spiritual elevation 
on the top of Carmel ? How low he had sunk in the slough when he 
sat in abject despair under the juniper tree in the wilderness. John 
Baptist found Herod's prison a deep, dark den, so different to the soul
stirring scenes and the active life by the Jordan. By the river-side he 
knew "the Lamb of God," but from the dungeon, with his soul full of 
doubt and distress, he sent to that as.me Jesus, asking if He were the 
Messiah (Matt. xi. 2, 3). This is said "to be the only indication of 
weakness displayed by the Baptist." But he was evidently in the suc
cession of temptation after great elevation. Peter's soul went out in 
rapture to his Lord on the Mount of transfiguration, but who can 
fathom the depth of his woe and shame, when, a little later he denied 
his knowledge of Him? Paul found it impossible to tell what he 
had seen and beard in the "third heaven," but he could tell of the 
" thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan, to buffet him, lest he 
should be exalted above measure." Through all the ages, the saints, 
like their Lord, have ever found the enemr near at hand as they have 
come down from the heights; now, as an angel of light-anon, as.a 
roaring lion. Archbishop Leighton says, "The pirates that let the ships 
pass as they go by empty, watch them well when they return richly 
laden ; Fo doth this great pirate, the devil. Did he not assault our 
Saviour from His baptism ? " 
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How did Christ overcome the devil ? His method of :6.ghtino
temptation, and Satan's allurements is an example for His people. It i~ 
to be observed that He made no parley with the enemy, as Eve did. Her 
first reply was founded upon her sense of Divine sovereignty, " God hath 
said." But she did not hold to that, and her second step was her fall. 
Christ also took His stand against the enemy by using the sword of 
Divine sovereignty. Man shall live by the word of God-not by bread 
that perisheth. 

" It is written, thou shall not tempt the Lord thy God." " Thou 
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve." f-lo, 
in like manner, the faithful consideration of God's sovereignty over His 
elect people makes them watchful and strong to overcome. 

If we look at the" diver~ temptations" to which James refers, and 
think of them as the afflictions and tribulations which come upon the 
saints in Christ's service, and for His sake, testing and proving them, 
to themselves, to the world, to angels and to devils, there is for them 
the same sovereign will, and power,· and love, working out the great 
and glorious ends of grace ; He sits as a Refiner at the furnace ; He 
walks in the furnace with His people; He lets Satan have a limited 
liberty, but He keeps Job; He permits His saints to suffer, but He 
sustains and co!llforts them with peace which the world knows nothing 
of. He permits no temptation to take them but such as are common to 
man; and He is faithful, and will not suffer them to be tempted above 
that they are able ; and He will with the temptation also make a way 
to escape, that ye may be able to bear it (1 Cor. x. 13). 

THREEFOLD CORDS. 
"A threefold cord is not quickly broken."-Eccles. iv. 12. 

WE take the literal meaning of the text to be that union is strength. 
"United we stand, divided we fall." Three cords twisted into 

one are not easily broken. We shall use the words as suggesting spiritual 
truths, and notice some spiritual cords of a threefold character which 
cannot be broken. 

Our first trio is Love, Blood, and Grace. Love; this adopted us 
into the great family. Blood; this frees us from the curse, and brings 
the sinner nigh to God. Grace ; this saves, moves the roving feet to 
tread the heavenly road, and teaches the soul to pray. 

Next we notice Contrition, Confession, and Conversion. Contrition; 
this melts the soul down to receive the image of Christ. Confession; 
this gives vent to the burdened spirit, crushed down under the burden of 
sin and guilt. Conversion; here all things pass away, and all things 
become new. 

Then we have the Blade, the Ear, and the Full corn. The Blade; 
reflection, the desire to be found in Him. " 'l.'he desire of our soul is 
unto Thy name." This desire entwines around Immanuel's name, and 
ponders on it as being of unspeakable value. The Ear ; here we have 
development; hope rises in the soul, a hope in His mercy, a hope that 
anchors in the cross. The Full corn; here we see maturity, the realiza
tion, .Christ is mine, He cannot fail me ; all is well. 

. Wie.:ri.ow take Prayer, Pardon, and Praise. Prayer; this eases the 
G 
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troubled mind. This is the means appointed by God to convey to His 
home-coming family the blessings He designs to give. Pardon; this 
liberates the prisoner of hope. "Thy sins are forgiven thee, go in peace." 
Praise; this acknowledges the great favour received, and blesses the 
hand that brings the cure. " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is 
within me bless His holy name," for all His great benefits. 

We note also Promise, Power, and Peiformance. Promise; this 
supports, and encourages the soul to plead, wait, hope, and expect. 
Power; this insures the best Friend who has all power in heaven and 
earth. He has heaven and earth at His command, and "none can stay 
His hand." Peiformance ; this demonstrates His faithfulness and love, 
the stability of His character, and the certainty of His word. 

Again, there is Connection, Conflict, and Conquest. Connection; 
born again, passing from death to life. The life of God put into the 
soul as a free gift, yet held in Jehovah's hand. Then prayer answered, 
"Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom." "To· 
<lay shalt thou be with Me in Paradise." What a beautiful connection! 
"This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and delivered him 
from all° his fears." Conflict ; subjects of two natures, the old and the 
new. Satan's temptations and our own sinful inclinations, often fill us 
with dismay, awl we are cast down, but not cast off, nor cast out. 
Conquest; Grace ensures the victory. "My grace is sufficient," is for 
all time, for every child, in every place, and under all circumstances. 
The connection here is sure ; it is tied to God's throne, hid in His heart 
and held in His hand. Although the conflict be severe, sharp, terrible, 
yea, even awful, yet grace will secure the victory, and enable the storm
tost child to hold out, endure to the end, and it shall be saved with an 
everlasting salvation, and never be ashamed or confounded world with
out end. 

Moreover, the Covenant secures, the Cross shelter.~, and the Crown 
satisfies. The Covenant secures. The royal Psalmist, when dying, said, 
"This is all my salvation, and all my desire." .Another singer said, 

" This covenant, in the darkest gloom, 
Shall heavenly rays impart, 

And when thy eyelids close in death, 
Shall warm thy chilling heart." 

Tht Cross shelters all who flee there for refuge. It is a safe, solemn, and 
welcome shelter ; a shelter from the fire on the racrificial ashes, which 
denote that the fire had gone out, and nothing could have put out the 
fire of God's wrath, but the sufferings and blood of His own dear Son. 
There is no condemnation to them who by faith shelter at Calvary. 

" Sweet the moments, rich in blessing, 
Which before the cross I spend ; 

Life, and health, and peace possessing, 
From the sinner's dying Friend. 

Here I'd sit for ever viewing 
Mercy's streams in streams of blood, 

Precious drops ! my soul bedewing, 
Plead and claim my peace with God." 

" Count the purple drop, and say, 
Thus my sins were washed away." 

The Orown satisfies. One eaid, '' I have fought a good fight; I have 
finished my course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for 
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me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge shall 
give unto me at that day: and not to me only, but nnto all them al;o that 
love His appearing." Are we among those that love His appearing now? 
If so, there is a crown awaiting us on the other side of .Jordan ; and He 
Himself, with His own loving and bleeding hands, will place it on our 
heads. Dear reader, carefully ponder over these various cords, and see 
whether you can call any of them your own by happy experience. 

In closing, we mention some dark threefold cord8. There are the 
cords of Sin, Shame, and Sufferings. Sin ; this ensnares, deceives, 
pollute3, degrades, and hardens. Shame; this envelops all who live in 
sin, love it, and then die in it. Sufferings; these always follow sin, for 
the wages of sin is death. 

Then again, there are Prayerles'Sness, Christlessness, and Hopeless
ness. Prayerlessness; no real concern about the soul or eternity. 
Ohristlessness; no spiritual life possessed, desired, or ~ought after. 
Hopelessness; no escape, help, pity, or mercy, only eternal night and 
storm. 

Dear reader, please carefully read over these different cords, and see 
which belong to thee. If the bright ones are those that hold thee, tbou 
wilt spend eternity in the King's palace; but if the dark ones hold thee, 
when thou diest thou must go to the King's prison, and stay for ever. 
So believes the writer, WrLLIA:ll KERN. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the Deep. No. 3-Cod and Cuttle Fishes. 

THE cod is a fish with which we are all familiar when dead, if not 
while it is alive. It is found in vast shoals in N ewfoandland, North 

America, and visits the coasts of Britain and other places, though it is 
not found in the Mediterranean Sea. 

There are several varieties of this family, some of which are found 
on the Coast of Greenland. One species is exceptionally prolific, the roe 
often being heavier than the whole of the fish's body; but one roe 
weighing only 4¼lbs. in a U0lb. weight cod was calculated to contain 
7,000,000 eggs, and in some the eggs are said to number 9,000,000. The 
eggs are shed in December or January, and by the end of May the little 
fishes are nearly an inch long, but they are not fit for market until the 
second year of their existence. 

The largest cod caught at Newfoundland has been known to weigh 
1 cwt., but the heaviest caught near British shores has not exceeded 
56lbs. weight, and the weight of the fishes taken usually ranges from 
14lbs. to 40lbs. each. 

It is reckoned that about 4,000,000 codfishes are taken in a year off 
Scotland; and on the coasts of Newfoundland onefi,shermct,i may take 500 
in a day, and about 10,000 in a year, though sometimes 15;000 may be 
obtained in one voyage. The cod is a most ravenous creature, and feeds 
on shellfish, worms, and many kinds of small fishes; it has a very quick 
digestion, and the brittle shell of small crabs is soon dissolved ·by the 
juices of the fish. 
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As many of the codfishes are caught far out at sea, a long distance 
from the markets where they are to be sold, the hook is taken out of their 
months, and they are kept alive in water-chests in the well of the ship; 
they may thus be kept for a fortnight without their quality or saleable
ness being lessened in fair weather, though it certainly must be cruel to 
keep them alive in such close quarters after being so wounded in the 
taking, and in rough weather the tossing of the ship so knocks them 
about as to kill many of them on the voyage. 

When the live ones are brought into port they are killed with a blo\\
from a short bludgeon, which is thought better than to let them die of 
suffocation; and after long confinement, it must be high time to put an 
end to their discomfort and captivity, and one could heartily wish that 
all the creatures that minister to our nourishment and comfort could be 
quickly put to death without any unnecessary pain or delay. 

A large nuUiber of codfishes are dried, salted, and packed abroad; 
and the cod-liver oil used medicinally is too well known to need any 
comment, except to say that there are three kinds of oil-the pale, 
which is the best, and the light and the dark brown, which latter are 
used in the preparation of some kinds of leather. 

Our next subject-cuttlefishes, ''head-footed" animals-is also a 
wide and interesting one. These creatures are called "head-footed " 
because the head is surrounded by a number of projecting arms, which 
enable them to creep head downwards at the bottom of the sea. These 
arms have generally a number of suckers attached to them, which cause 
the cuttle to seize its prey quickly and firmly, or to fasten itself to anything 
it chooses, most tenaciously. , 

The head of the cuttlefish is very "distinct: " the eyes are large and 
round, and the creature itself is one of the most beautiful and curious of 
"molluscs" or soft-bodied animals protected by a shell. This bone or 
shell is often thrown upon our shores by the waves, but the cuttle itself is 
hardly ever seen, and but rarely taken. The colours of the living creature 
resemble those of a zebra's skin, the back marked in the middle by many 
fine irregular hues of white upon a dark brown surface, and, at the sides, 
broad white and rich vandyke-brown, once between which and the side-fin 
the skin is spotted herfl and there. The fins are brownish with tiny spots 
of white, the neck white with a greenish and red "reflection," the back of 
the head a rich brown, becoming lighter on the arms, and the eyes black; 
the long side-arms are white, and the under-surface bluish-white with 
"rosy specks," and it is altogether a wonderful specimen of the art of the 
Divine Architect who has made all His works to show forth His praise. Its 
shell is smooth and beautifully shaped, and it is a very lively animal. It 
loves the daylight and the open sea, and darts upon its prey with the utmost 
quickness, tearing it into pieces with its horny beak and quickly devouring 
it. After a hearty meal, it will sleep for hours in sballow water, looking 
like a lazy tortoise. 

The British cuttle is 1).Bually about 10 inches long and 6 inches broad, 
with arms of 5 inches and "tentacles" of about 18 inches long. On the 
under-part of the bead there is a tube called the" funnel," through which 
jets of water rush, and the cuttle is driven by the reaction in an opposite 
direct-ion : this is how the fish generally swims, though some kinds have 
a p&ir of fins also. Cuttles are also provided with an ''.ink-bag," which dark 
fluid they can throw into the water when they find themselves hunted, and 
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it often helps them to escape from their pursuers by diRcolourincr the 
water and biding them from sight, while the very action of thr~wing 
out the ink gives them an increased swiftness in fleeing away from 
the foe. 

In the North Atlantic Ocean giant cnttles called calamaries have 
been found, though not very often captured. One monster encountered 
by some fishermen tried to get hold of and crush the boat, but had the 
two grasping arms severed by one of the men. It escaped, and on 
measuring one of the amputated limbs, it "I.as found to be 19 feet long, 
and the fishermen declared that a good piece of the arm had been still 
attached to the creature's body. The body of one that was caught 
measured 10 feet in length, and was 10 feet or more around, and one of 
the two long tentacles (the other was missing) was 42 feet long and as 
large as a man's wrist, while its short arms were 6 feet long, about 9 
inches across, and "very strong and stout," and each of these arms 
furnish8d with nearly a hundred "suckers," which feel and draw the 
victim into the fatal clasp of those pliable strong arms, while the horny
backed mouth rends and devours its prey. 

Yet, whether attracted or formidable, whether conducive to man's 
nourishment or destroying his life, still, all God's creatures are wonder
ful, and the great wide sea, with its small and great inhabitants, ever 
proclaims the might, the majesty, and the wisdom of their Creator. :May 
we be favoured to worship and adore Him, and while His greatness com
man:ls our deepest reverence, may His redeeming love inspire our con
fidence and hope. 0 that each of us might say, with Scripturnl 
authority for doing so-

" This awful God is ours, 
Our Father and our love ; 

He shall send down His heavenly powers 
To carry us above." 

Amen. So may it be ! 

THE IMMUTABILITY OF GOD. 

MAY the gracious Lord lead a poor erring mortal to scan this deep 
profound, which strains an angel's power to look into. The 

salvation of man is founded on the foreknowledge of God-Fi!.ther, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, all combined in this great work. " Thy word is settled 
in heaven," yea, before angels sang the birth of time. What an ocean of 
blessed comfort is contained in these words ! Only the tempest-tossed 
sinner knows. When sin like a deluge rises, and threatens to engulf the 
soul in the vortex of eternal despair ; drawn down as if by a whirlpool ; 
then, amid the raging waters to grasp as it were some projecting rock on 
which to stand securely, and view the whirling waters beneatb. Sue~ 
are the immutable promises of our God. He knew the weakness of His 
people, and how, like the tide, their faith would ebb and flow ; and, as 
if to leave no room for doubt, He cc,nfirmed the promise with an oath 
(Heb. vi. 16-18). But how apt are we to make a Godo~ our fr~me~ 
and feelings. Let us remember that we are " bought with a pnce, 
and shall the shepherd disown His sheep because it is sickly ? 0, no ! 
He heals their backslidings, and binds up their wounds :-
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" When sins like raging billows roll, 
'Tis this supports my fainting soul, 

He bore the curse away." 

Abraham on the mount, with Isaac bound, and the knife raised, how 
He proved the immutability of Jehovah. The Church is built on His 
~ternity, and can the fabri_c eve1: fall ? Nor can you or I, living stones 
;n _t~~t Temple, bought_ with His redeeming blood, and polished by His 
:Spmt s grace, Here 1s an anchor that will hold the weather-beaten 
bark secure. And we shall be conducted by unchano-ino- mercy over 
the unfathomable abyss safe into the haven of bliss:~ 0 

" There shall we see Bis face, 
And never, never sin; 

There from the river of His grace, 
Drink endless pleasures in." 

Bell-street, Preston, Victoria, Australia. 
F. MAYNARD. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOOK. 
BY PASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"Because I live, ye shall live a.lso.''-John xiv. 19. 

STRANGE words! "I leave." "I come to you." There is also the 
world's blindness, and the saints' vision clearly defined. Two truths 

which are as visible to-day as when uttered by our Lord. Faith, vision, 
sight, are three of the characteristics of true believers. Death, darkness, 
blindness, are three marks by which worldlings are recognised. In this 
short paper, I want to concentrate one's heart thoughts upon this very 
remarkable Rtatement, "Because I live, ye shall live also." These words 
clearly indicate the living, personal, union of the SAVIOUR and the saved. 
They show that deep spiritual, imperishable bond of living fellowship, 
known only to the initiated,-a fellowship founded on a just perception 
of truth ; and knowledge divinely imparted by the Holy Spirit. This 
fellowship, perception, and knowledge of divine things produces an 
evangelical experience and a masculine Christianity of sterling worth, 
which sheds a halo of resplendent light, even in clouds of darkness and 
trial. The joy of fellowship, the peace of converse, the delight of living 
touch with the living Lord is indeed the foretaste of the weight of glory 
to be revealed in us. 

We must proceed to study the words before us, "Because I live." 
So then, the life we have to speak of is that inextinguishable divine 
life-the glorious, immortal, eternal life, of the ever-living Christ of 
God. Here I would remind my friend the reader, that the incarnation 
and resurrection of Christ are a grand revelation of immortality. Upon 
all the matchless work of our Redeemer, in all the sublime words of 
living hope, there is the eternal impression which remains indelibly on 
His words and works : "I am Be that liveth." May this great truth 
be deeply impressed on our hearts ! 

"Because I LIVE."· Why, surely this must be a timeless present 
tense, an everlasting Now. It expresses (if it can be expressed), the 
unbroken, undying divine life of Jesus. Life is His essential nature. 
Jesus Christ is the Living One under all circumstances, for death bath 
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no dominion over Him, the tomb could not hold Him, " because it was 
not possible that He should beholden by it." This being so, it follows 
that Christ is the fountain from whence emanates all spiritual life. In 
other words, we do not hesitate in saying that " Christ is life," for He 
Himself declared "I am the life;" and John says," In Him was life." 
He is essentially the source, fountain, 11.nd spring of life. " And this i.r 
life," yes, '' eternal life to know Thee and Jesus Christ whom Thou 
hast sent." Kindly note our Lord had said that the best antidote for 
heart trouble was in this-Believe God! Believe Me ! The secret of 
the highest wisdom and truest knowledge concerning eternal life lies in 
this: Know God! Know Me! 

In the words before us we have another pair of divine truths, " I 
live!" You live! And the reason of this profound unity of life-I 
am the Living One, and you cannot die ! Anne Steele has expressed 
this beautiful truth in the following couplet :-

" If my immortal Saviour lives, 
Then my immortal life is sure," 

Beautifully expressive of the great principle as embodied in our 
Lord's words. All life depends on the Living One. He upholds all 
things by the word of His power. He is the Bread of life, the Water 
of life and the l<'ountain of life. Blessed Immanuel, Prince of peace, 
be Thou my life, so that like Paul, I may say, "Christ, who is our 
life ; " yes, and "I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." 

We pass on to the latter clause," Ye shall live also." In the life of 
Christ lies the guarantee that His disciples shall live. Christ is the 
centre of their being. The Head lives, and, therefore, the members 
cannot perish. We live because we draw all spiritual life from His 
divine source. The life of the Risen One is the pledge of the con
tinuity of our life. So that we may boldly say, that as long as our 
Redeemer lives, our life must be secure. In this light we get a better 
understanding of many passages which might have been obscure. Here 
is one, " If a man keep My saying, he shall not see death " A few days 
before his departure, Luther penned the following expository words in 
his book of dev,tion on this verae I have quoted (John viii. 51J. He 
says, " Although these words appear incredible, and contradict our daily 
experience, ye~ they are most true. For if anyone seriously meditates 
upon the Word of God in his heart, believes it, and in that faith falls 
asleep and dies, he departs before he sees or becomes apprehensive of 
death, and most assuredly he is saved in that Word which he has be
lieved and meditated upon, and in which he departs." 

The Church chose for one of its ancient emblems of the Saviour, the 
Pelican, which is said to feed its young with the blood from its own 
breast. So we may say, Christ feeds, nourishes, and vitalises His 
disciples, for "He is our life.'' 

The passage before us suggests the thought that we shall live 
as He lives. We are to behold His glory. To gaze upon His 
effulgent and indescribable graudeur1 to see the brightness of His rising, 
and to hear things not possible for man to utter. " Where I am, there 
shall ye be also," and then the beloved John says, " We shall be like 
Him.'' Such the prospect awaiting the ransomed of the Lord. 

But then another cheering thought crowds into the mind as we 
read, " Because I live, ye shall live also.'' Does it not suggest that we 
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are to live as lon,q as He lives? Can we fully apprehend the deep 
meaning of this word, as long ? I greatly fear we shall fail to take in 
the great thought of the Master ; aud yet His living is the certain and 
deiinite pledge of our eternal life. "I am alive for evermore." This 
should be the guarantee of our immortality. "Now is Christ risen," 
should assure us of our own resurrection. 

What a source of encouragement we gather from our Lord's words. 
Are they not calculated to cheer us in trouble, comfort in affliction, 
help us up when cast down? Just think for a few moments, "My 
Lord lives. In Him I live. United to Him there can be no separration."· 
May the Di,ine Spirit open to our minds the beauty, glory, and trans
cendant greatness ; and reveal to our souls the sweetness, and precious
ness of these delightfully inspiring truths.-" I live,-you live also." 

67, Endwell-roa.d, S.E. 

"WHO SHALL LA.Y ANYTHING TO THE CHARGE 
OF GOD'S ELECT ? " . 

" f HE first and chief consolation of the godly in adversities is to be fully 
persuaded of the paternal kindness of God; for hence a.rises the 

certainty of their salvation, and that calm quietness of the soul through 
which it comes that adversities are sweetened, or at least the bitterness 
of sorrow mitigated. Hardly then a more suitable encouragement to 
patience could be adduced than this, a conviction that God is propitious 
to us; and hence Paul makes this confidence the main ground of that 
consolation, by which it behoves the faithful to be strengthened against 
all evils. . And as the salvation of man is first assailed by accusation, 
and then subverted by condemnation, he in the first place averts the 
danger of accusation. There is indeed but one God, at Whose tribunal 
we must stand; then there is no room for accusation when He justifies 
us. The antithet.ical clauses seem not indeed to be exactly arranged, for 
the two parts which ought rather to be set in opposition to each other 
are these : ' Who shall accuse ? ' Christ is He who intercedes; and 
then these two might have been connected, ' Who shall condemn ? ' 
God is He who justifies; for God's absolution answers to condemnation, 
and Christ's intercession to accusation. But Paul has not without reason 
made another arrangement, as he was anxious to arm the children of 
God, as they say, from head to foot, with that confidence which banishes 
all doubts and fears. He then more emphatically concludes that the 
children of God are not subject to an accusation, because God justifies, 
than if he had said Uhrist is our Advocate; for he more fully expresses 
that the way to a trial is more completely 'Closed up when the judge him
self pronounces him wholly exempt from guilt, whom the accuser would 
bring in as deserving of punishment. There is also a similar reason for 
the second clause; for he shows that the faithful are very far from being 
involved in the danger of condemnation, since Christ by expiating their 
sins has anticipated the judgment of God, and by His interceBBion not 
only abolishes death, but also covers our sins in oblivion, so that they 
come not to an account. 

" The drift of the whole is, that we are not only freed from terror by 
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present remedies, but that God comes to our aid beforehand, that He 
may better provide for our confidence. 

" But it must be here observed, as we have before reminded you, that 
to be justified, according to Paul, is to be absolved by the sentence of 
God, and to be counted just; and it is not difficult to prove this from 
the present passage, in which he reasons by affirming one thing which 
nullifies its opposite ; for to absolve and to regard persons as guilty are 
contrary things. Hence God will allow no accusation against us, because 
fie has absolved us from all sins. The devil no doubt is an accuser of 
all the godly; the very law of God and their own conscience convict 
them; but all these prevail nothing with the Judge, who justifies them. 
Therefore no adversary can shake or endanger our salvation. 

"Further, he so mentions the elect, as one who doubted not that he 
was of their number; and he knew this, not by special revelation (as 
some sophists falsely imagine), but by a perception (sensu=feeling) 
common to all the godly. What then is here said of the elect, every one 
of the godly, according to the example of Paul, may apply to himself; 
for this doctrine would have been not only frigid, but wholly lifeless, had 
he buried election in the secret purpose of God. But when we know that 
there is here designedly set before us what every one of tue godly ought 
to appropriate to himself, there is no doubt but that we are all 
encouraged to examine our calling, so that we may become assured that 
we are d1c children of God." J. CALVIN. 

MARVELLOUS LOVE. 
"Herein is love, not tha.t we loved God, but tha.t He loved us."-1 J"ohn iv. 10, 

THE ancient, unmerited love of God is a beautiful subject for medita
tion. His love to His people was antecedent to their love to Him. 

There was a time when we did not love God, but there never was a time 
when He did not, and there never shall be a time when He will not, love 
us. His love is so ancient that it is dateless. Carry your mind back, dear 
reader, beyond the border-line of earth and time, back, back, back, into 
the dim and distant ages of eternity, and stillit is beyond you. It can 
only be measured by the duration of Jehovah's being. And who shall 
measure Him ? As one sings :-

" Ere sin was born, or Sata.n fell, 
He led the host of morning sta.rs ; 

Thy generation who ca.n tell, 
Or count the number of thy yea.rs?" 

Here is Jehovah the Spirit's own account of God: "From everlasting to 
everlasting Thou art God." Again," Thy name is Everlasting." What, 
then, shall we say? Why, that an everlasting God loves His people 
with an everlasting love. Blessed be His name it is true, too. Jeremiah 
had a revelation of it : " The Lord bath appeared of old unto me, 
saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love." At this we 
greatly marvel, and would say gratefully and adoringly, " Wonder, 0 
heavens, and be astonished, 0 earth, at this everlasting love fixed upon 
sinful, wretched, ruined, hell-deserving sinners before the world began. 
And for ourselves, we would also say, "I will bless the Lord at all times; 
His praise shall continually be in my mouth." 
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Again, we note it is independent love. His love is like Himself, 
entirely independent. Our love was not the cause of His love to us, 
nor is it the cause of its continuance or perpetuity. His love takes its 
rise in Himself. It has no tributary streams to feed it, but flows on in 
full, broad, deep, and mighty volume for ever and ever; and it flows into 
Christ, the new covenant Ocean, where all the millions of vessels of 
mercy find ample sea-room. Here thy frail, tiny barque, Christian, shall 
skim the surface, and make good speed, because of the breezes of the 
Eternal Spirit that blow graciously upon thee . 

.Again, if the love of God existed before the love of His peeple, it is 
unmerited lore. My dear brother, remember when thou wast weeping 
and groaning over thy sins, and God revealed His forgiving love to thee, 
how welcome was the thought of its being unmerited love I Hast thou 
got beyond that? or become be.tter? No, no, your answer is, "I grow 
in the knowledge of my own sinfulness." Then make unmerited love 
thy staff, for the road is rough and steep, temptations abound, foes lie in 
ambush, the worst are in the thicket of thy deceitful heart. Take then 
this staff in thy hand, lest the staggers should seize upon thee; then lean 
thou all thy weight upon it, and it shall not fail thee. 

Further, this staff of unmerited love shall also be for thy protection, 
when some foul fiend shall seek to dispatch thee. And when you find 
the road good, and light upon an Elim of pleasantness, and you abound 
in love, and zeal, and work for the Master, then be on thy guard, for a 
vain fellow called Self-Righteous Pride often whispers in the ears of 
pilgrims, " Well done, that's good; very few would make that sacrifice." 
Then do thou smite him with thy staff, and bid him begone. 

Again, the love of God is unchanging love. It is always the same. 
Unlike human love, it has no fluctuations, it neither ebbs nor flows, but 
is always at springtide. It is the same in quality, always pure and holy, 
and it refines, elevates, and sanctifies its recipients. Alas ! for some 
human loves, how impure, how foul, how loathsome, they become I 
God's love is the same in quantity, viz., infinite OT unfathomable, 
immeasurable_ Let us listen to Paul's beautiful prayer for bis Ephesian 
brethren : " That ye may know the height, and depth, and length, and 
breadth of the love of God, which passeth knowledge, that ye may be 
filled with all the fulness of God." Can the finite receive and hold the 
infinite then ? Not that, brother; but it means that our gracious God 
and Father can, by the band of His Holy Spirit, take of His love, wh~ch 
is in Christ Jesus our Lord, and pour it intJ our finite, human, tmy 
cups until each delighted guest says to his brother, "My cup runneth 
over." Let us have a song of praise, for we have had such seasons, 
too. 

" 0 love of God, how deep and great I 
Far deeper than man's deepest hate, 
Self-fed, self-kindled, like the light, 
Changeless, eternal, infinite; 
We read the best in Him who came 
To bear for us the cross of shame, 
Sent by Thee from on high 
Our life to live, our death to die, 
Eternal Love, in Thej! we rest 
For ever safe, for ever blest" 

JOSEPH MAYHEW. 
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THE SOVEREIGNTY AND FREENESS OF GRACE. 
" H is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of Goel that 

showeth meroy."-Rom. ix.16. 

HOW creature merit, creature will, creature power are altogether 
excluded in this chapter, and especially in this verse ! 

How solemnly, yet how distinctly, the Eternal vindicates the free
ness, the riches, and the sovereignty of His own grace ! In the 
previous verses of this chapter, in the cases of Ishmael and Isaac, how 
entirely is carnal descent excluded as the channel in which the blessing 
necessarily flows. Ishmael, though the elder, yet, as the child of the 
flesh, is rejected. Isaac, the younger, as the child of the promise, and 
miraculously born, is the favoured recipient of mercy. 

In the cases of Esau and Jacob, the argument is still stronger. "For 
the children being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, 
that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of 
works, but of Him that caileth ; it was said unto her, The elder shall 
serve the younger, as it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have 
I hated." 

Mark here, my soul, the footsteps of Him who giveth not account 
of any of His matters (Job xxxiii. 13). Lay thyself in the dust before 
Him, take a fair retrospect of all the past, and wilt thou not put thy seal 
upon God's own word, " It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that 
runneth, but of God that showeth mercy." Nature fights against this 
truth, proud reason oppose3 it, the world hates it. Bnt what says 
honest conscience-conscience rendered upright by the Spirit of all 
truth, conscience enlightened by a sense of the love of God ? Will not 
the memory of slighted privileges and abused mercies, of the Spirit 
grieved, the cross of an Incarnate God too lightly esteemed, the per
petual proneness to forsake a Father's house, to forget a Father's love, 
yea, the actual forgetting and forsaking of them, silence a thousand 
arguments, confute a thousand sophistries ? Will it not say, Lord, 
before Thou didst make me willing in the day of Thy power, I had no 
will but to oppose Thee. I ran in no paths but those of misery and 
destru;:,tion. And since I have known Tbee, what returns ! brrt Thou 
hast had mercy on mf\ who has had no mercy on himself. "Not unto 
me, but unto Thy Name give glory, for Thy mercy and Thy truth's 
sake." 

'' ON the night wb.en Christ wa3 born what a difference was there in 
all outward marks of distinction between the child of the Hebrew mother 
as He lay in His lowly cradle, and the Augustus Cmsar, whose edict 
brought Mary to Bethlehem, as be reposed in his imperial palace. j_nd 
throughout the life-time of the two there was little to lessen that dis
tinction. The name of the one was known and honoured, over the 
whole civilized globe, the name of the other scarce beard of beyond the 
narrow bounds of Judea. How stands it now ? The throne of the 
Cresars, the throne of mere human authority and power, has perished. 
But the empire of Jesus, the empire of pure, undying, self-sacrificing 
love, will never perish; its sway over the conscien_ces and hearts of men, 
us the world grows older, becomes ever wider and stronger.-Hanna. 
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MR. ROBERT GRACE.-AN APPRECIATION. 
BY W. JEYl!S STYLES. 

THE above dear Christian friend was not a Strict and Particular Baptist, as he 
was a deacon of Denmark Hill Chapel, under the pastorates of Dr. Steane, Dr. 
Stanford, and the Rev. W. R. Skerry ; but in his capacity of Secretary to the 
Particular Baptist Fund, and the (Ancient) Widows' Fund he showed such kind
ness to our section of the Denomination as surely claims recognition in this 
magazine. Many of our country brethren, and not a few of our widows must 
remember his unfailing courtesy and kindness. He was born in the same year 
as our late beloved Queen, and so lived to a good old age ; and his years were 
fully occupied in the work of the Lord, and His cause. His father was, in bis 
day, a distinguished Baptist minister, who lived to produce at least two books 
of high repute. 

The writer wrote his memoir in the "Baptist Handbook," for 1891. 
Our deceased friend, with whom we lived for twenty-two years on terms of 
close and cordial fellowship, was a marvel of Baptist reminiscences. His 
memory went back to such ruen as Mr. Powell, Mr. Moyles' predceessorat Rye 
Lane Chapel, and Joseph Ivimey, the historian of the Baptist Denomination, 
while he knew about every minister of note and worth of the present time. 
VI' e were accustomed to dine together in the City, two or three times every 
month, and were often astonished at his wealth of information and conver
sational powers respecting men, who to us were little else than traditions. 
We were wont to call him "The Walking Chronicle of the Baptist Denomin· 
ation ;"' nor do we think that the term was inept. We knew him intimately, 
loved him dearly, enjoyed his confidence, and feel his loss very keenly. 

It however is, as the Secretary of the two Societies which we have named, 
that he came most closely in connection with our section of the Baptist De
nomination. Though not holding our views, he was always most loving and 
sympathetic to us. For instance, he went to brother Charles Hill's Jubilee, 
in 1895, and used his influence to make peace in connection with Chelmon
diston, in 1899. Our poor widows he always treated with peculiar tenderness, 
and many of the letters be addressed to them, though necessarily brief, were 
simply beautiful in their consideration and kindness. He died suddenly when 
on his way to Chapel on the morning of Sunday, Feb. 3rd, 1901. We grieve 
to say that be left no means behind him, never having been able to save money. 

The writer is issuing an Appeal on behalf of his two unmarried children 
who survive him, and trusts that any Strict and Particular Baptist who can 
do so will aid him to befriend the loved ones of the kind and constant helper 
of our section of the Denomination for 47 years. These consist of a daughter 
and a son. The former bravely proposes to continue their little home, which 
she thinks may be effected by her needle at dress-making, and by receiving 
one or two lodgers. She is painfully anxious to do this. as her brother, to 
whom she is tenderly attached, and who is forty-five, has, owing to mental 
affliction, being unable to turn his singular talents to account for nearly twenty
five years. 

THE FAITHFUL WITNESS OF THE BAPTIST MARTYRS . 

.No. IV.-UNDER THE ROMAN HIERARCHY. 

WE must pass by a period of nearly six hundred years, which will bring us 
to about the twelfth century. 

The persecutors of the loyal followers of Jesus Christ through the 
centuries now to be briefly reviewed were Papal ! The Roman Hierarchy 
out-Heroded both Pagans and Jews in cruelty and hatred towards those who 
refused to have anything to do with the doctrines and inventions of men, 
cleaving alone to the commandments of Christ and the precepts and pattern 
of the apostles and priraiti ve Churches. 
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Though we cannot assert that the Albigenses, Waldenses, and others who 
suffered for the rejection of various Romish errors, held believer's baptiRm, it 
is certain that PETER OF BRurn seized the entire Biblical presentation of bap
ti~rn, rejecting the immersion of babes, and insisting on the immersion of all 
believers in Christ. He was a converted priest; brought to the Saviour's feet 
by the reading of the Bible. He devoted his life to the restoration of Gospel 
Christianity. His work, that of preaching and teaching the simple truth, 
began in 1104, and ended only with his martyrdom in 1126. When preaching 
at St. Giles, he was arrested by a violent mob and burned at the stake. 

Rapidly his doctrines had spread through France, where many believed. 
But his followers-men to whom a Church did not mean an architectural 
structure, but a regenerated congregation-men who held the word of Christ, 
and not the traditions of a hierarchy, sacred-had to fly for their lives from 
the persecuting power of apostate Rome; and soon we find Baptists scattered 
throughout Switzerland, Germany, and the Netherlands. 

In 1137 Brother ARNOLD began to propagate Gospel truth, according to 
Baptist principles, in the streets of Brescia, where he soon g&.ined attention. He 
was condemned in an ecclesiastical Council to "perpetual silence." After this, 
he went to Zurich, where (sad to relate) he came under the opposing influence 
of the famous Bernard of Clairvaux (author of several much-appreciated 
hymns, as, for example, "Jesus, the very thought of Thee"). From thence 
he hied him away to Rome itself, and fixed the standard of primitive Gospel 
truth in the heart of the Papal system. He then went on a mission to 
Tuscany, where he was seized, brought back to Rome, condemned, cr·ucijiecl, 
burnt, and his ashes thrown into the Tiber. There are ample proofs that this 
Martyr was a Baptist. Bernard murmurs at his followers for opposing infant 
baptism, and Arnold himself was formally condemned by the Lateran Council 
for rejecting it. Concerning his followers-the Arnoldists-Evervinus, in 
Germany, says," they condemn the (Roman Catholic) sacraments, particularly 
infant baptism ; they administer baptism only to the adult, alleging that 
Scripture, Whoever shall. believe and be baptized shall he saved." 

Crusade after crusade was waged against the Baptists. Many were frozen 
to death. Others were cast from high precipices and dashed to pieces. Some 
were driven into caverns, and, by filling the mouths of their caves with 
fagots, were suffocated. Others were hanged in cold blood, ripped open and 
disemboweled, pierced with prongs, drowned, racked limb from limb till death 
relieved them ; were stabbed, worried by dogs, burned, boiled, or crucified 
with their heads downwards. And why ? Because they chose to obey God 
rather than man ; putting principle and conscience before personal comfort 
and time-serving expediency I 

u Careless seems the great avenger, 
History's pages but record 

One. dMth-grapple in the darkness 
'Twixt old systems and The Word; 

Trnth for ever on the scaffold, 
Wrong for ever on the throne.

Yet that ecaffold sways the future, 
And, behind tbo dim unknown. 

Standeth God within the shadow. 
Keeping watch above His own."-(Lowell.) 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
The Harbinger, Southwood-road, New E\tham, S.E. February, 1901. 

"ALEXANDER, when his army grew sluggish because laden with the spoils 
of their enemies, to fr.ee them from this incumbrance, commanded all his own 
baggage to be set on fire, that when they saw the king himself put his rich 
treasures to the flames they might not murmur if their mite and pittance were 
consumed also. So, if Christ .had taught us contempt of the world, and bad 
not.given us an instance of it in His own person, His doctrine had beea less 
powerful and effectual. "-T. Manton . . 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

MEOPHAM.-On December 4th, 1900 
Mr. W. A. Dale was publicly recognieed 
as pastor of the Church at Meopham. It 
was a God-glorifying day. The minis
terial brethren who took part were 
i,astors Thomas, Colle, White, Guy, 
Jones, and Smith. The chapel was we'u 
filled in the afternoon and crowded in 
the evening. Friends came from far 
& lld near to bid us God-speed. Pastor 
G. W. Thomas conducted the afternoon 
service, which commenced at 3 o'clock. 
Pastor Jones offered prayer. The chair
man delivered a brief address, in which 
he recalled his own recognition services 
of eighteen years ago. After expressing 
hi; penonal knowledge of the pastor
elect as a scholar in the Sunday-rnhool, 
an awakened sinner, a SP.eker, a Church 
member, itinerant minister, etc.. he 
called upon him to relate his call by 
irrace and to the mini~try, &c. Mr. J. 
Martin related the leadings of the Lord 
in relation to the Church's choice of 
Mr. Dale. saying: "We must go back t() 
June 16th, 1S96. The West Ham friends 
had spoken to me of Mr. Dai<> as a man 
who would suit the Church at Meopbam, 
He came and was beard gladly. After 
several engagements had been made, 
Mr. Dale received a call to supply the 
Church at Dover for three months, with 
a view to the paetorate. This call he 
accepted, and was obliged to cancel his 
engagements with us. In the E.V. and 
G. H. for November, 1899, we saw Mr. 
Dale had resigned his pastorate at 
Dover. On January 21st Mr. Dale 
i,reached here, and was heard well. We 
unanimously asked him to supply to 
the end of June; he consented to our 
p• oposa.ls, and said he would place 
himself in our hands. On August 9th 
the Church gave Mr. Dale an unani
mous invitation to the pastoratei which 
he accepted. God has blessed his a.boors 
to saint and sinner." The members of 
the Church stood up to ratify their 
ehoice and the chairman united hands 
of pastor-elect and brother J. Mar~in, 
saying : "May God bless the umon, 
bless the preaching of the Gospel by 
yon, my brother. and make yon a 
blessing to each other." Brother Calls 
offered the ordination prayer. The 
ehairman delivered the charge to the 
pastor from 2 Tim. iv. 2. About 140 
perEOnB sat down to the tea prepared 
and given by lady friends. Pastor L. 
H. Colle presided over the evening 
meeting. Prayer was offered by pa.Etor 
Smith of Eynsford. An able address 
on th~Holy Spirit was delivered by the 
chairman from the words, " Be filled 
with the Spirit." Brother White de
livered the charge to the Church from 
l These. v. 12, 13. Pastor T'. Jones 
delivertd an address from Isa. v1. 6, and 

pastor Guy on the means of grace, their 
nature, o bsnvance and benefits. Brother 
Smith, of Eynsford, spoke for a few 
minutes, and pastor W. A. Dale fol
lowed with hearty thanks to all who 
had helped in theFe services, and above 
all to Almighty God. A vote of deep 
sympathy with our beloved brother 
Box, his farnilyl and Church at Soho 
was recorded oy the congregation 
standing-. The oolleotion, :£8 b., was 
handed to the pastor,-W. A. DALE. 

LAXFIELD. 
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS' AN

NUAL MEETING AND THE CELE· 
BRATION OF PASTOR WARD'S SILVER 
WEDDING. 

A PRESENTATION OF THE NOBLE SUM 
OF :£35. 

ON January 17th this memorable meet
ing was held in the Baptist Chapel, 
Laxfield. For some time previous many 
willing minds and loving hearts bad 
been occupied, being extremely anxious 
to make this special meeting worthy of 
the occasion, and God graciously 
crowned their efforts with •uccess. All 
knew about these loving- efforts except 
the honoured pastor and his beloved 
wife and family. 

As was expected, a multitude met to 
celebrate this auspicious event, in
cluding representatives from the sur
rounding districts. 

A substantial tea was provided at 
5,30. The teachers, like so many busy 
bees, officiated, not omitting_ the valu
able service rendered by Miss Reed. 
Every countenance was beaming with 
delight at the thought of the gracious 
union that existed between the pastor 
and people, and in anticipation of the 
glad surpriee awaiting him and his 
wife during the evening. The bright 
and blessed influence of Divine love 
evidently ruled and reigned supreme, 
and an unspeakable happiness was the 
result. 

At the public meeting the pastor 
presided. The platform was occupied 
by Messrs. Allum, Crane, E. Goldspink, 
E. Gowing, H. Mor ling, and A. KneU 
The openin(!" hymn was-

" Bleat be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love." 

The pastor read Psa. cxlv., and called 
niion Mr. Easy to engage in prayer. 

Mr. W. Goldspink, se~retary of the 
Sunday-school, then read the report, 
which was of a cheering and encoura
ging character. The number of scholars 
was 190, including Miss Goldspink's 
Bible-class for young men and Mrs. 
Ward's for young women ; teachers, 19. 
One impressive item was the baptizing 
by the pastor of one of his sons. One 
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ead note, the lose by removal of a.n able 
teaoher, Miee Ward, one of the pastor's 
daughters. The report wae clear. con
cise, and comprehensive-a model re
port. 

M.r, Allum, the highly-esteemed 
euperintendent1 gave an address marked 
with gree.t tenaemess e.nd power, e.nd 
overflowing with love to Christ, the 
dee.r pastor, tee.chere, e.nd the scholars. 

Mr. Crane, the much-loved senior 
dee.con, he.d the honour of presenting 
to Mr. We.rd the ve.luable bag, conte.in
ing £35, all· of silver. In doing so he 
feelingly referred to the pe.st history of 
the Church e.nd Sunday-school, reme.rk
ing the.t seventy year. a.go he we.s in the 
Sunde.y-school, e.nd between fiftv e.nd 
sixty years e. member of the Church. 
He we.s the.nkful the.t the precious and 
vita.I truths proolaimed by their former 
pa.store were pree.ched by their pe.ator. 
As e. preacher, he kept from the rooks 
of Antinomie.niam on the one he.nd e.nd 
the ae.nda of Arminie.niam on the other, 
preaching the full-orbed Gospel of the 
gre.ce of God, As a pe.stor, he we.s de
vout, diligent, no reepecter of persons, 
but the friend of all, cheerfully visiting 
all in distress and sorrow. He we.s also 
e. good citizen, being held by e.11 cle.aaes 
in the highest estimation. It we.s not 
to be expected the.t Mrs. Ward would be 
forgotten e.t this illustrious ge.thering. 
He spoke of her in the we.rmest terms, 
of her peace-loving spirit ; her conste.nt 
endeavour was to promote the welfe.re 
of the people. She worked uncstente.
tioualy yet succeesfnlly for the peace 
e.nd prosperity of the Ca.use of J esue 
Christ. Mr. Cre.ne then handed the 
be.g of silver to Mr. We.rd. 

Before the pe.stor replied, Mr. E. 
Goldspink, e.s an energetio worker e.nd 
generous giver e.nd one who he.d ta.ken 
a deep e.nd lively interest in this pre
sentation, we.s delighted to bee.r his 
gle.d testimony to the fragre.nt che.re.c• 
ter of the pe.ator, e.nd likewise of his 
beloved wife, ate.ting the.t the bee.utiful 
morocco be.g conte.ining the silver was 
espeoie.lly presented to Mrs. We.rd. He 
trusted both would long be spa.red to 
them e.nd he.ve the joy of celebre.ting 
their golden wedding. 

The pe.stor tried to reply, but we.s 
overcome by the gree.t, gle.d surprise, 
the specie.l kindness of his friends. e.nd 
the a.bounding goodness of the Lord. 
His tee.re e.nd broken sentence~, how
ever, eloquentlyprocle.imed the feelings 
of hie bee.rt. He felt the.t night that 
the bond of union, ever deepening from 
their first love, was made closer and 
stronger. 

Mr. Knell heartily rejoiced with the 
pe.ator on the success attending the 
celebration of hie silver wedding, and 
fully agreed with all the kind words 
uttered about him as a faithful pree.cher 
of the grace of God, as an efficient 

pastor and also e.e e. good citizen. He 
was the very opposite to those who are 
incomprehensible on the Lord's-day and 
invisible all the week. God had blessed 
them indeed as e. Church with the spirit 
e.nd power of prayer, and graciou.ly 
crowned them with peace and pros
perity. Considering the adversity expe
rienced by many Churches and Sunday
schools, it was e.n impressive and 
inspiring sight to see their well.filled 
Sunday-,chool and behold their large 
chapel filled on the Lord's-day. 

The presence of Mr. E. Gowing on the 
platform reminded him of the happy 
and united meetings held at Wattisham 
in the days past when he was super
intendent of the Wattieham Sunday
ecbool, and he firmly believed that God 
had abundant blessing-s to bestow upon 
the Churches and Sunday-schools of our 
land in the days to come. 

Mr. Clarke, one of the teachers. then 
gave an earnest and admirable addrees 
on the words, "What think ye of 
Christ 1" The address. glowed with 
loving zeal for the welfare of others. 

Mr. Capon, deacon and superin
tendent of the Sunday school at 
Cre.neford, followed with an impressive 
discourse upon the important words, 
"They shall be Mine." 

Mr. E. Gowing, of Bricett Hall, felt 
it was a privilege to be present on such 
e.n occasion. Be referred to the happy 
and united meetinl(s at Wattisham 
mentioned by Mr. Knell when he was 
connected with the Sunday-school and 
Mrs Knell was e. useful worker in their 
midst. He was constrained to mention 
the tender and he.llowed associations 
with Freesingfield and Laxfield in the 
de.ye long ag-o, when he was under great 
concern of soul He touchingly dwelt 
upon his experience e.nd the painful 
exercises of soul when under deep con
viction of sin, e.nd the sacred peace and 
holy joy realised when by Divine grace 
he knew he was freely forgiven. He 
tearfully repeated the timely words of 
comfort given him by his se.inted 
mother. 

Next ea.me Mr. H. Marling, son of the 
honoured pe.stor of Cottenham, making 
some profite.ble remarks upon the 
joyous occasion, It was announced 
the.t he would preach in the ohe.pel on 
the next Sunde.y e.fternoon. 

After e. few more words from the 
pastor, this never-to-be-forgotten meet
ing we.e concluded by the singing of 
the inspiring hymn, "All he.il the 
power of Jesu'e name." 

At the close of this meeting e.nother 
surprise we.sin store for Mrs. We.rd, for 
Mrs. See.me.n, e. useful and honoured 
member, e.nd nee.rly 80 yea.re of age, 
presented her with e. he.ndsome silk 
cushion, riQhlydesigned e.nd beautifully 
finished, e.nd the work of her own 
hands, ALBERT KN·ELL, 
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C H A D WE L L-STREET (MOUNT 
ZroN).-Services in connection with the 
twenty- ninth anniver~ary of the 
Sunday-school at Mount Zion were held 
on Lord's-day, February 10th, and 
following Tuesday. On Lord's - de.y 
morning e.nd evening the beloved 
pastor. Mr. E. Mitchell, whose interest 
in the young always me.kes his voice 
welcome in their midst, preached 
morning and evening, and Mr. H. T. 
Chilvers in the afternoon. Our dear 
brother Chilvers seemed quite at home 
at the old school, where hs.ppy days 
were spent before his oall to the 
pastoral office. May his stirring address 
to those young- hearts be long- remem
bered. On Tuesday pastor E. Me.rsb, 
from Stratford, preached to a good 
congregation in the afternoon, at the 
close of which all adjourned to the 
schoolroom, White Lion-street, to a 
well-spread tea. Our esteemed friend 
and brother, J. Pig-gott, Esq., L.C.C., 
presided at the evening meeting, whose 
deeply interesting address on the 
portion of Scripture read (2 Chron. xx.) 
was full of instruction and stimulus in 
the work of the Lord. A most deeoly 
interesting report was ree.d by Mr. 
Beckett, many features from which 
gave thought for the speakers who 
followed. Brethren H. Ad•ms, H. T. 
Chilvers. H. Dadswell, A. J. Voysey, and 
E. Marsh addressed the meeting. and 
the pastor, for whom there we.a bnt 
little time left, filled it well in words 
of hope-stirring counsel, encoure.l!'e
ment, and caution to all, closing with 
hearty the.nb to the chairman e.s the 
voice of all present. The singing was 
excellent, the young friends having 
been well trained under their conductor 
(Mr. Wall.ace). One cloud overspread 
the meeting: the beloved superinten
dent (Mr. Webb) was unable to be 
present through illness, the loss of 
who~e l!'enial presence we.s felt alike by 
old and young. God bless the la.hours 
of the teachers and friends of the 
young at Chadwell-street. 

CLAPHAM (REH0B0TH).-The fifth 
anniversary of Mr. W. Waite's pas
torate wo.A held on Tuesday, January 
8th. Mr. Dolbey, of the Surrey Taber
nacle. preached in the afternoon a-t 
3.30 from Ephe•. ii. 19, and divided his 
text in the following manner-(1) 
Wha-t we once were; (2) What we now 
are: and (3) How brought; and spoke 
very truthfully and God-honouring. 
The attendance was rather slight 
through the inclement weather. A 
good tea was given by a lady friend at 
5.30, after which, at 6 30, a public meet
ing was held, our dear pastor, Mr. Waite, 
presidine-. After singing the hyan. 
"Great the joy when Christians meet," 
Mr. Waite read Pea. cxvi., and made 
some blessed comments. Brother 
Bowden prayed. Brother Waite re-

grAtted the absenoe of our dear friend, 
Mr. Gray, who had helped us much in 
the past, but was now on e. bed of 
affliction. Was sorry to se.y we had not 
made so much progress e.s we could de
sire, but he was not going to read them 
the third chapter of Lamentations. The 
report he.d been muoh the same e.s 
before. Ma.ny have removed from the 
nei~hbourhood ; we lose them o.nd the 
children from the school also. lt has 
also been a very trying year to him 
losing his afflicted son, which has been'. 
a great trial. Although the Lord had 
manifested Rig grace and love to the 
poor boy, He took him home to Him
self. Often he wondered how under the 
circumstances, bee.Ith and business 
trials, he has been able to preach the 
Gospel of the grace of God. As a be.nd 
of men e.nd women, we are at peace in 
love and unity ; thou!l:h little, we are 
not desirous to run with the world or 
the professing world, but to contend 
earnestly for the fe.ith onoe delivered 
to the saint~. Mr. Dadswell then ad
dressed the meeting from the words 
" N e.y, in all these things we are. mor~ 
the.n conquerors,. through Him tha.t 
loved us." Mr. Thos. Jones dwelt upon 
the words, "Having lov9d His own 
which were in the world, He loved 
them to the end.•' Brother Mundy 
spoke a, few words respectin,r a col
lection. He said the Le.dies' Farthing 
Fund had amounted to the sum of 
£4 8,. Id. during the year, which was 
much in excess of last yee.r. It only 
shows what a sum the farthings will 
amount to. He thanked those ladies for 
what they he.d done to increase the 
pastor's collection. Mr. White. of 
Woolwioh, then gave a, few kindl:r 
words upon Psa. cvii. 7. He did not 
think we could have e. better text to 
commence another year and another 
century. Mr. Cornwell se.id he we.a 
always glad to see our pastor. There 
are some troubles that run heavierthe.u 
other•, and ministers he.ve everybody's 
troubles e.s well as their own. We read 
in Luke xxi., "There wae tribulation to 
come." The Sa vion.r se.id, " Then look 
up." Mr. Dolbey spoke a few words 
from" I am come the.t they might have 
life." He ea.me in the fl~sh, He came by 
the assumption of human nature. The 
Apostle John azsures us the.t He came 
by ws,ter and by blood. He ea.me to do 
the will of God. He oame to make an 
atonement e.nd to fulfil e.11 righteous
ness ; "Now I am oome," that · is a 
definite purpose: " I am oome the.t they 
might ha.ve life." This very spiritual 
meeting wa.s brought to a, close by sing
ing and prayer. The collection realised 
£4 9e. lid. and the Farthing· Fund 
£4 8s. Id., making a total of £8 18e,, for 
which we have to the.nk God and take 
con.rage. On the followinl{ day we 
gave our school children, with a few 
parents and friends, a tea, and spent a, 
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very pleasant evening in the ecliool
room, the children reciting and sing
ing which was heartily appreciated, 
each of the children receiving volnmes 
of Clieerin,q Words and other Soriptore 
booke.-0. H. F. 

LAXFlELD.-Thursday, Jan. 30th, 
the annual tea and social meeting of 
the members of this Ohurch was held. 
A goodly number sat down to tea. The 
meeting in the evening was opened with 
that well-known hymn, "Kindred in 
Obrist, for His dear sake," after which 
our beloved pastor read Paa.Im ciii., and 
brother S, Honnacles most earnestly 
sought the Lord's blessing on the meet
ing. Several of the brethren and sisters 
delivered warm-hearted addresses, each 
rejoicing in the love and unity of the 
Spirit enjoyed by the Church, and the 
soul provision under the preached Word 
which our pastor so faithfully proclaims 
from time to time. We feel that the 
Lord is blessing his labours amongst u8, 
for he had the pleasure and privilege of 
leading five moreyoong friends through 
the baptismal waters, on Lord's-day, 
Feb. 10th. As a people of God we cau 
say:-

" Here I raise my Ebenezer, 
Hither by Thy help I'm come; 

And I hope by Thy good pleasure, 
Safely to arrive at home." 

-R. J. GRAYSTON, Sec. 

IPSWIOH. (ZOAR). - New Year's 
meetings were held on Wednesday,Jan. 
16th, Mr. Polley, of Colchester, 
preached in the afternoon upon "The 
sure mercies of David," and was 
graciously helped to speak to the com
fort and help of many. A public tea 
followed. At the evening meeting Mr. 
Bond, of London, sought the Lord's 
blessing. Our pastor read the Word, and 
the storetary read the annual financial 
statement. Addresses were then 
delivered by brethren Bland Ling, 
Cordle, and Polley, each upon different 
subjects, hut all one in speaking to the 
praise, and honour, and faithfulness of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. A spirit of 
thankfulness pervaded the meetings 
that Mr. Bardens (our beloved pastor), 
was so far recovered to be able to be 
with us, and preside over the meeting, 
after being absent through illness for 
two Sondays.-H.B. 

NOTTING HILL GATE (BETHESDA). 
-On Jan. 20th, Missionary services 
were held here both in the chapel and 
Sunday-school. Brother Gentle preached 
two suitable sermons for the ocoaeion, 
and in the afternoon he presided at a 
public meeting in furtherance of the 
same object. Among the speakers were 
brethren Ackland, Thiselton, and 
Crampin. The collections unitedly 
realized £2 12s. Od. which was equally 

divided between the two Indian 
Societies in connection with the 
denomination.-W. C. B. 

BRIXTON.-The Brixton Tabernacle 
Sunday-scbool held their anniversary 
services on Sunday, Jan. rnth, 1901. Mr. 
Holden preached in the morning, and 
Mr, Dale in the evening. The children 
commenced by singing the anthem, 
"Praise the Lord," and concluded with 
another, entitled," Torn Thy face from 
my sins," while during the service 
special hymns were sung, prepared 
for the occasion by brother J ame9 
Browning. During the afternoon, 
service was conducted in the school by 
the president, pastor Cornwell. Collec
tions were made at each meeting. On 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 15th, a service 
was held at 3 o'clock, when Mr. T. 
Jones, of New Cross, preached. In the 
evening, after tea, a public: meeting was 
held, which was well-attended, and Mr. 
A. Steele took the chair. After the 
singing of an anthem, the chairman 
offered some very encouraging remarks 
to the teachers. Speaking of the text, 
"The works that I do shall ye do also," 
he said it was an honour to be a teacher. 
The work of a school is sure to be 
arduous and worrying, unless it be 
tempered with love ; when this grace is 
the moving spirit then it becomes enjoy
able and honourable. He asked, "Shall 
we offer to the Lord that which costs 
us nothing 1" and reminded us that it 
is generally those who work hardest 
during the week who do the Sunday
school work. Then we were shewn how 
that Christ had not only worked for us, 
but works in us, and then by us ; and 
this, not with profit only to the scholars, 
hut to ourselves also. The result is in 
God's hands. The secretary read a good 
report on the working of the school, and 
after a hymn Mr. Dadswell spoke from 
the words, "One generation shall praise 
Thy works to another, they shall 
declare Thy mightv acts," setting us 
thinking of what Christ has done. the 
need of it, and the sufficiency of it. Mr. 
Carr then followed, speaking from these 
words, "But ye are a royal priesthood, 
a holy nation, a peculiar people." They 
area royal priesthood from the youngest 
in Christ's fold to the oldest child of 
God ; washed in the blood of Christ, 
clothed in His robe of righteousness, 
consecrated and ea.notified, then 
crowned; an.I this "for all them that 
love His appearing." Mr. Dale's 
remarks were upon the reward of the 
labourer, "Ble~sed are they that dwell 
in Thy house." The building of the 
Church of God was carried on by God. 
It is a building not made with hands, 
but planned in eternity. The names of 
the stones are written in heaven. There 
the song shall be •• Grace, grace unto 
it," when the topstone shall be brought. 
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The dwellers therein are prepared by 
God, and their clothing also. They are 
fed too, for He says." I will abundantly 
bless her provision," God never tanght 
a child to seek Him, and then sent him 
away empty. To these speeches, bright 
and enconragin,r, the children listened 
with attention and interest. The prizes 
for good conduct and attendance were 
now presented to the boys and girls by 
Mr. Cornwell, and the evening bronght 
to a close with another anthem and 
prayer. 

LIMEHOUSE (ELIM). - We were 
favoured to hold the3lst anniversaryof 
the formation of the Church, on Lord's• 
day, Jan. 27th, 1901. The pastor preached 
two sermons in the morning, from 
Ps~. xlvi. 10 : in the evening- from Luke 
i.33, and were appropriate. God-honour
ing, and Christ-exaltin,r. Much spiritual 
blessing filled the hearts of the Lord's 
people. These services were continued 
on Tuesday, Jan. 29th. In the afternoon 
we were blessed with an impre~sive, but 
cheerful and excellent rlisconrse from 
Mr. E. Mitchell, and joy filled the 
hearts of the people. The text was from 
Jer. iii. 19. Tea was served in the 
school-room at 5 p.m. The evening 
meeting commenced at 6.15, Mr. F. T. 
N ewma.n. of Clapham, kindly presiding. 
Brother Stringer very blessedly led ue 
in prayer. The chairman, after a few 
general remarks, gave us an exposition 
on the portion read ( 2 Kings vi.). 
Several hymns of praise were sung, and 
the brethren Othen, eenr., C. Cornwell, 
W. H. Lee. E. Maroh, E. Mitchell, and 
J. Clark, gave addressee calculated to 
encourage, edify and comfort the dear 
people of God in their pilgrimage 
through the wilderness, till they reach 
the home prepared, the "Beautiful land 
on High." The pastor then addressed 
the friends with cheerful and happy 
words in respect to the afternoon's dis
course, and the evening's ~peeches, then 
in the warmth of his heart, proposed a 
hearty vote of thanks to our worthy 
chairman, also to his beloved brethren 
in the mini;ctry for their ready and 
willin,r services. The meetin,r closed 
with sing-ing '·Crown Him Lord of all," 
and the Benediction. 

LEE (DACRE·PARK).-The welcome 
meeting in connection with the settle
ment of :r:;astor H.J. Wileman, was held 
on Jan. 29th last, consisting of a tea, 
and public meeting in the evening. 
Over one hundred friends eat down to 
tea, and the evening meeting was well
attended, representing several Churches 
in the Metropolis, as well as St. Albans, 
and Gaddesden-row : this fact, together 
with the very cheering words of the 
speakers tending to greatly encourage 
us, and all felt that the present, happy, 
and united state of the Church, would 

lead t1 further prosperity under divine 
bleeeinf!', Mr. C. 0. Harris, kindly pre
sided. Pe.etor R. E. Se1us spoke oonoern
ing the Lord going before us, expressing 
strongly hie desire that we might have 
God's blessing, and a great revival in 
our midst. Brother G. Flower gave us 
his wish in "Revive Thy work." Pastor 
W. H. Jarman spoke from "Launch out 
into the deep," enjoining upon ue 
personal effort, not forgettinl!' that all 
was to be under the direot1on of the 
Master, Brother W. F. Waller gave ue 
very sweet words, '' The Lord bless 
thee" &o. (Num. vi. 24). Brother W, 
Moxham gave us "Study:" the pastor 
to study to ehew himself a workman 
not to be ashamed, and the people to 
study to be quiet and peaceable, The 
pastor then gave a short account of his 
early days, oa.ll by graoe, and to the 
ministry, and thus ended a happy time 
that will not soon be forgotten by 
many.-EVANGELIST. 

TOTTENHAM (EBENEZEB). - The 
thirteenth anniversary services of the 
above Church were held on Wednesday, 
January 16th, when pastor C. Cornwell, 
of Brixton, preached an excellent 
sermon from 2 Cor. iii. 17, The usual 
tea was followed by a public meeti)!g 
in the evening, presided over by Mr. W. 
K. Perrott, who read part of Gal. iii., 
and brother G. Elna.ugh prayed. Onr 
chairman spoke on "Growth," stating 
that when he was brought to a know
ledge of the truth how precious Christ 
was to him; we grow in the knowledge 
of Him,and Heth us becomes increasingly 
precious to us accordmgly, Brother 
W. E. Palmer gave an address from 
Rom. v. 20, "Where sin abounded, grace 
did much more abound," noticing the 
power of sin, and how this varied in 
different experiences, a.nd causes fear, 
instancing the oases of Manasseh, Mary 
Magdalene, and Peter, and taking us in 
thought to Calvary, where the text
truth was so wonderfully displayed ae 
our dear Redeemer cried, "Father, for
give them." Brother Cornwell spoke 
on "Service and Honour," noticing that 
the Christian serves God in two ways
by faith and by works, and he will be 
honoured with an abundant entrance 
into the glory above, when the "Come 
ye blessed" will be pronounced by the 
Master to Hie faithful servants. 
Brother Jamee Clark gave us some 
thoughts in reference to the future, 
viz., that we should have good company 
all along the way, for God bath said, 
"I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee ; " also good provision, " He will 
withhold no good thing from them that 
walk upri~htly; " and that a good 
home awaits us at the end of the 
journey, "When the earthly house of 
this tabernacle is dissolved, we have a 
building of God." Brother F. C, Holden 
based his remarks upon the words, 
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"Have faith in God," notioing that 
faith is a prinoiple of power, a power 
that overcomes the world, the seoret of 
its power being that it links its soul to 
Christ; the privilege of faith to look 
to God ; the preciousness of faith ; the 
possessions of faith,1,. and the prospect 
of faith. Pastor J. J:", Gibbens thanked 
the ohairman and all the brethren for 
their help that day, sayinJI' we are still 
in need of help of about :£12 to enable 
us to warm our ohapel. Our chairman 
olosed with prayer. Thus ended a happy 
and profitable day.-H. F. F. 

On Tuesday evening, January 29th, a 
· pleasant tiuie was, spent in connection 

with our Sunday-school. Our children 
recited well-selected pieces, and our 
young people gave us a most interesting 
dialogue. Great credit was due to both 
teachers and children, The pastor pre
sided, and distributed nearly 50 prizes, 
after which Mr. Evans,of Walthamstow, 
gave a suitable and interesting address, 
A good number of parents and friends 
were present. 

IPSWICH ("BETHESDA"). - On 
Sunday, January 27th, in the afternoon, 
a children's service was held, the special 
object being to present the prizes which 
had been gained by scholars for good 
attendance during 1900. 53 girls and 42 
boye received books, which included 
.many Bibles and hymn-books. Four 
scholars also received special prizes for 
being early every time during the year. 
Many additional prizes were given : 
~ome were tokens of love from their 
teachers, and others were for finding 
Bible references, Our pastor (Mr. 
Kern), and our superintendent (Mr. 
Chilvers) and another teacher were 
recipients of suitable gifts from their 
respective classes; and the concluding 
present was to our late superintendent 
(Mr. A. E. Garrard), who; after seven 
years, was compelled to resign, owing 
to illhealth. The present was an easy 
ohair. In all, the prizes and specials, 
etc., numbered 175. Our superintendent 
brought the meeting to a close by 
prayer.-W. B. MOTUM. 

stirring New Year's services weQi con
cluded with gratitude and thanksgiving 
to Him who hath helped us, and will 
help us, all our journey through.-C. C. 

SHOULDHAM STREET. - New 
Year's meeting, January 14th. The 
Church and congregation gathered by 
special invite to a social tea, after 
which the friends met in the chapel to 
a prayer and praise meeting, presided 
over by brother Waller, who gave us a 
very encouraging address. The deacons 
also spoke a few words. A goodly 
number was present. It was a very 
enjoyable meeting and highly apprecia
ted. On Tuesday, January 22nd, we 
were favoured of the dear Lord to hold 
the twenty-second anniversary of the 
Benevolent Society. After partaking 
of tea in the school-room a public 
meeting was held, under the presidency 
of brother Waller, who, with brethren 
A. E. Brown, J. Clark and G. W. Clark, 
gave ns very warm and earnest ad
dresses.-E. LUCAS. 

EA.ST HAM (RED PosT-LANE).-The 
thirteenth anniversary of this Church 
was held on Sunday, January 6th, and 
the Tuesday following. Mr. Smith 
spoke in the morning from Exod. xiv. 
15 (latter part) : "Speak unto the 
children of Israel that they go 
forward." Owing to illness Mr. J . 
Flory was not able to preach in the 
evening, but Mr. Wellstand preached in 
his stead. On the Tuesday afternoon 
Mr. F. C. Holden, of Limehouse, 
preached, after which a goodly number 
sat down to tea. Evening meeting 
well attended. Mr. W. G. Faunch pre
sided. After reading and prayer, Mr. 
Gull bore testimony to the faithfulness 
of God. Mr. Smith spoke from 1 Cor. 
ii. 2. Mr. F. C. Holden foilowed, 
speaking from Pea. xxvii. H. Mr. 
W ellstand spoke from Rev. xxii. H. 
Mr. Joyce thanked all friends for thus 
commg forward to help and encourage 
them in the work at East Ham, and the 
meeting closed with a hymn, and 
prayer by the chairman. We feel that 
we have great cause for thankfulness 
to God in thus blessing and encouraging 
our friends, and pray that He may still 
support them in the work, and to Him 
shall be all the praise. 

CHATHAM (ENON). - New Year's 
services were held on Sunday, January 
20th. Mr. Martin, of New Cross, 
preached Gospel sermons to good 
congregations. On the following 
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Mutimer DOVER.-The annual distribution of 
preached from Psa. xlvi. 11. We could prizes to the scholars of the Pentside 
say A.men to his faithful discourse. A Baptist Sunday-school took place on 
goodly number eat down to tea; and in Wednesday evening, January 23rd. A. 
the evening Mr. Mutimer basAd his great many partook of tea in the 
remarks upon Isa. miii. 17. He was school-room. It was the largest gather
enabled very powerfully to extol King ing of children, parents, and fri!'nds for 
Jesus in the beauties of His Divine I a lonir time. After tea a ~eetmg -yas 
charaoter as the sinner's Stronghold, to held m the chapel, the pres\dent bemg 
trust Him through all dispensations in brother J. Soott, the semor deacon. 
this life's journey. Collections were The chairman made some encouraging 
good, friends were happy, and these remarks to the teachers and children, 
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and brought forth stirring les~one from 
the lire of the late Qneen Victoria ; 
after that, the superintendent made a 
few remarks. and said the school was 
in a very flourishing condition, the 
attendance was good, and keeps in
creasing. The children sang special 
tunes, under the oondnotorship of T. 0. 
Drury, assisted by Miss A. Husk, the 
organist ; and we had some recitations 
by the children. Three valuable ad
dresses were delivered :-First, by W. 
Bradley, Esq., who gave some good 
advice to the children, as well as to the 
parents, on the importance of walking 
in the right path. looking to Jesus as a 
guide and a pattern to follow. Second, 
Mr. Pierce, who gave advice on Bible 
study,and teaching the Word of God in 
its purity, and looking to God's Word 
to explain God's Word; and if that 
oonld be oarriPd ont, the knowledge of 
the precious Book would be more, and 
certain prosperity would follow every 
teacher in every school thronghout the 
land; and Lastly, by brother J. Scott 
(junr.), who gave a very interesting 
address. At the conclusion of these 
addresses the scholars were presented 
with rewards, which consisted of books, 
each according to attendance, behaviour, 
and learning ; and through the kind
ness of friends each child was presented 
with sweets and oranges. May the 
blessing of the Lord rest on the good 
seed sown.-N. 

GLEMSFORD (EBENEZER).-Several 
years have pas~ed awaysinoe we lost by 
death a scholar from our Sabbath 
School, but already this year, we have 
lost three little girls, one ea.eh successive 
week. The first (only five years old) 
n@ed to tell her parents what her 
teacher told her in the Sabbath School, 
a.nd just before she died she said she 
should " soon be walking the golden 
streete of heaven." The ·second little 
girl (also five years old) was in the 
same class, and was sister to the third 
one who died at 12 years of age. This 
dear child. when she knew she was 
dying, asked her mother to read that 
beautiful hymn," Ah I I shall soon be 
dying," and soon after passed peacefully 
away. Feeling certain that it happily 
does not often fall to the lot of many 
schools thns to sing that hymn," Death 
has been here,and borne away a scholar 
from our side" for three Sundays in 
succession, I thought a record of this 
circumstance would not be unaccept
able.-OsCAR W. CLARKE. 

ini, after reading and prayer by the 
pastor, Mr. Hazelton, the treasurer1 Mr. 
A; Forsoutt, read the balance sneet, 
which showed that on some of the 
aeoounts there was a balance in hand, 
whllst on others there was a deficit. 
Yet, oonsiderlng that during the year 
the debt on theohapelhad been cleared, 
this · 'Was not considered a bad report. 
Mr. Barnard. senior deacon, delivered a 
very snitable and earnest address1 after 
which, in the name of the Churan and 
congregation, he handed over to Mr. 
Hazel.ton the sum ·or six guineas as a 
New Year's gift, Mr. Hazelton, who 
was quite taken by surprise, heartily 
thanked the friends for all their kind
ness, and delivered an address on 
spiritual subjects, after which the 
meeting closed with singing and prayer 
-Local Paper, 

GLEMSFORD (EBENEZER). - On 
Jan, 22nd, between 60 and 60 of our 
friends, teachers, &o., were entertained 
at the annual tea given by Mr. O. W. 
Clarke, superintendent of the Sunqay
sohool. After a bountiful tea., brother 
John Twinn prayed, after which our 
beloved pa.stor made some appropriate 
remarks, speaking of the great changes 
that had taken pla.ce during the last 
few months; Severa.I addresses weTe 
p;iven by the brethren, including Mr. 
E. Unclerwood, who spoke very highly 
of the work oonneoted with Sunaay
sohools, also expressed his sympathotio 
feelings with regard to the Sabbath 
School at "Ebenezeri"" adding that he 
was pleased to see tne pastor of this 
Church had formed a Bible-olass with 
good results. A vote of thanks being 
a.ooorded to Mr. and Mr~. Clarke for 
their continued kindnese, Mr. Clarlre 
in a few kindly remarks responded, 
saying he felt a pleasure in wha.t he 
ha.d done. Various hymns, &o., were 
sung, and one of the best and happiest 
meetings concluded with our favourite 
hymn, "Bleat be the tie that binds." 
Oar pastor, Mr. Joseph Everett, ha.ving 
been with us twelve months, the la.tter 
part of last year, the Church gave 
him a handsome present of a. sum of 
money as a token of love and esteem 
towards him, and we trust it may be 
our happy privilege for ma.ny yea.re to 
come to oontiuue the ea.me, seeing the 
Lord's hand is prospering our ea.use 
both in adding souls to the Church, 
and blessing. us financia.lly.-A, 
MIDDLEDITCB (Seo.). 

STOKE ASH.-The anu11al teachers' 
ST. NEOTS (STRICT BAPTIST tea in connection with the a.hove plaoe 

CHJ,.PEL).-On Tuesday, Jan. 16th, the was- held on Jan. 29th. Although the 
usua.l New Year's tea. and public meet- weather was so unfa.vourable a goodly 
ing was held. Owing chiefly to the number gathered. a.nd p~rtook of tea.. 
inclement state of the weather and to After tea a pubbo meetmg was held, 
illness the attendance was not quite I whic!i commen!J8d· by sinl{ing Pea. 
so good a.s usua.l. At the public meet- o:u:v1., after wh1oh our superintendent, 
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Mr. L. Moss, led us to a. throne or gra.oe. 
The seoreta.ry then gave a fina.noia.l 
statement, which proved sa.tisfa.otory, 
showing a.n increased ha.lance in 
the treasurer's ha.nd. Encouraging 
addresses were given by our president, 
Mr. T. W. Colson, also brethren Moss and 
Look. Hymn 254 was then song, after 
whioh our president closed the meet
ings by prayer, bringing a. very enjoy
able evening to a close. Mr. Northfield, 
of Ma.roh. ha.a kindly consented to 
preach for us (D.V,) the fourth Lord's
day in Jone.-K. 0. (Sec.), 

a.a possible. It wa.s true that mooh 
pressure ha.d been brought forwa.rd to 
try and hinder the work, a.nd ma.ny 
ooplea.~a.nt things had been ea.id a.ga.inst 
them for presuming to esta.blish the 
Ca.use without having first obta.ined the 
ea.notion of the Free Church Council. 
Their a.newer was-Ought we to hearken 
onto man, or obey the voice of God 1 
There was room for a. Baptist Cause in 
Stonehouse, without interfering with 
existing Churches, and it wa.s greatly 
needed. A threat ha.d been ma.de tha.t 
letters should be written to every 
College to prevent their obtaining a. 
pastor a.nd tha.t no loca.l minister would 

STONEHOUSE, GLOS.-From a. long attend the opening service. But they 
newspa.per report, and deeply_ interest- ha.d friend8,a.nd God's designs could not 
ing letter from Mr. W. T. Niblett, we be frustrated. They did not seek: to 
learn with joy the evidence of God's disturb the pea.ce and unity of a.ny 
blessing on His oa.ose a.t Stonehouse. Church but they would not give op 
Our brother Niblett, when in London, their right to worship God according to 
wa.e a. member of the Church a.t Chad- the light He had giii:en them, a.n~ t~ey 
well-street, being removed in the provi- still ha.d 11, friend m J esos. St1rrmg 
denceof God to Stonehouse, where there a.ddresses were delivered by several 
is a. population of 2,500. a.nd only neighbouring ministers. Mr. Johnson, 
a.coommoda.tion for a.bout 800 N oncon- secretary, ea.id that a.boot five _yea.rs a.go 
formists, determined in the tear of God a. Mission Ha.11 wa.s started m Stone
to try and establish 11, Baptist Ca.use in house a.nd a.boot three months a.go 
the neighbourhood, a.nd on Ja.noa.ry when'it was thought a. Baptist Cha.pel 
27th a.nd 29th, speoia.l services were could be instituted from that pla.ce the 
held for this purpose of a. most encoura.- answer was unanimously in the nega.tive, 
ging cha.racter. The services on the a.nd tha.t wa.s a. great obstacle. Yet, see
Lord's-da.y were conducted by pastor ing tha.t their friends refused, he wa.s 
Cornelius -Griffiths, of Ca.rdiff, whom determined to work a.nd help to estab
Mr. Niblett describes as "a. grand old lish a place where Ba.ptist doctrines 
Welsh champion for the whole Gospel, could be proclaimed. They ha.d no desire 
and Strict as to communion.'' On the to interfere with the other Churches. 
following Tuesda!J tea. and _public m~et- He hoped tha.t the Church would be 
ing were held, The evenmll' m~etmg long-lived. Several letters of apology 
wa.s presided over by pastor C. Griffiths, for non-attendance were received. A 
in the one.voidable absence of Dr. most friendly spirit was shewn by the 
Steedman, who was announced to pre- Ba.ptist Ca.use at Nopend, who closed 
side. After the singing of e. hymn. and their place of worship on the Lord's• 
prayer by Mr. Underwood, Mr. N_ihlett day to "come over and help" their 
said that over four years a.go, owing to brethren in these inaugural services. 
ill-hea.lth, he a.nd his wife ea.me from The congregations were most encoora
London to reside a.t Stonehouse. On ging, and the spirit of the gatheril!gs 
lookinll' for e. Baptist Church the nee.rest such as stimulated the energy of all m• 
were King Stanley or Nopend, a.nd these terested in the work. Our brother 
were too far away for them to attend as Niblett at the olose of the meeting, said 
regula.rly as t1!ey desired. He confe~red he "heartily thanked the ministers who 
with a. few friends e.s to tho establish- had not been afraid of the Free Church 
ment of a Baptist Ca.use, but the Council, and their chairman ; and with 
a.ttempt we.a given up for a time, and he regard to the Chapel, it was his inten
still continued to attend Che.lford and tion if it was progressive at the end of 
other distant chapels. After due co_n- twoive months, to ha.nd it over, bot if 
sideration he approa.ched the Baptist it was not successful, he would bear the 
ministers in Stroud and King Stanley, burden." The Lord bless our brother's 
inviting their co-operation. A confer- noble efforts in the defence of troth.-
enoe was held, a.nd it w:e.s decided that E. MARSH, __ 
he Mr. Niblett, should issue an appeal ., 
to 'an in favour of the establishment of MEOPHAM ANDAS!I.-On_Je.n. ~oth, 
the Baptist Ca.use at Stonehouse. A few we held our New ~ears meetmgs. TGo 
friends had met week by week, and at sermons were delivered by pastor : 
length the effort to prooure some place W. Thomas, of Watford, to good ~on 
of worship was ma.de. The building in gregat.ions, bot_h afternoon_e.ndevemng. 
which they now met was secured for a On th!) f_ollowing day we Journeyed to 
term of three years longer if necessary. our Mission Chapel at Ash, to hoTlhd New 
A committee had' been formed with Year's meetings. Our brother. ome.s 
officers pro te11i, They decided to make w&s marvellously helped to deliver ~wo 
a, beginning as early in the new century I powerful sermons to congregations 
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which filled the chapel, both afternoon 
and evening. An additional feature of 
joy to the meetings at Ash wa.s the 
presence of our aged and esteemed 
brother Wood, who delivered a very 
appropriate address. Our brother pre• 
sented to the Cause a Bi.ble Dictionary, 
and his own large-typed Bible for 
pulpit use. For this priceless gift the 
hearty thanks of the Church were 
expressed to brother Wood by the 
pastor. The Lord shall be praised. 

NEW CROSS (ZION).-On February 
13th, an entertainment was given by 
Spurgeon's Orphan Boys. under the 
direction of Mr. V. J. Charlesworth, the 
head-master. The meeting was arranged 
by the Band of Hope, and preceded by 
a tea to which a large number of 
members and friends sat down. Mr. 
Henry Cole, presided, and by his 
presenc~. pleadings, and purse 
materially helped the collection, which 
amounted to £10 for the Orphanage 
Fnmls, The programme consisted of 
handbell riniring,_ action songs, and 
choruses, Mr. T. W. Partridge accom
panying on the pianoforte. A vote of 
thanks was uroposed by Mr. T. G. C. 
Armstrong (President of the Band of 
Hope), and seconded by Mr. T. R. 
Loosley, and heartily accorded. On the 
Friday previous, 250 poor children of 
Deptford were given a dinner in the 
schoolroom (kindly lent for the 
occasion) by the Robin Society (unsec
ta.rian), of which Mr. Armstrong is 
chairman. A plentiful supply of roast 
beef. baked potatoes. and plum pudding 
was ·provided. to which ample justice 
was done ; a lantern entertainment by 
Mr. Belton followed, and cards, books, 
&c., were distributed to the guests at 
the close. 

PIMLICO (CARMEL).-On February 
12th, the half-yearly meeting was held, 
when pastor R. Mutimer, of B,·entford, 
preached in the afternoon, followed by 
a tea in the schoolroom. Mr. T. G. C. 
Armstrong, of New Cross, presided at 
the evening meeting, when a goodly 
company met in the chapel. Prayer 
was offered by brother Eggleton, and 
addresses delivered by the Chairman, 
brethren A. E. Brown, Elsey, Mayhew, 
Mutimer, and Waller. On April 7th, 
brother A. E. Brown commences a three 
months' ministry with a view to the 
pastorate. 

THE YOUNG MBN'S MISSIONARY 
CONFERENCE 

Was held at Hill-street Chapel on Feb. 
5th, when the gathering was a good 
one. Everything was right, but Mr. 
Colls' absence, through illness. Our 
brother Grimes read his paper very 
nicely for him. Brother R. E. Sears 
was chairman, and he addressed the 

meeting on the subject of prompt obedi
ence. Of course this was after singing, 
reading, and prayer. Our young women 
were present, but were not heard. It 
was essentially a young men's meeting. 
There was throughout a homely feelipg 
that made all feel very happy, It was 
indeed pleasing to hear our young 
friends speak out so earnestly and eo 
freely, especially when the earnestness 
•nd freedom were so obviously pro
pelled by their in tense love for Jesus 
and for souls. Beside oonsiderable 
ability in more than one of the ad• 
dre8ses, all the remarks were oharaoter
ized by that natural eloquence which is 
always heard when heart strives to 
speak to · heart.. There certainly was 
that striving amongst us, and I am sare 
the efforts were not in vain. 

I can only give a meagre outline of 
·the addresses. 

Mr. F. Bartlett, of Hill-street, advo• 
cated prompt response, daily prayer, 
more knowledge of mission work, 
monthly issue of Baptist Herald, daily 
giving. 

Mr. Baker, of Chadwell-street, who is 
him~elf enthusia~tic, spoke well. for 
" enthusiasm." His address was its!llf 
a good illustration of the word. He 
desired to send another missionary ; he 
contended that those who are "born 
again " should be earnest. He also 
advocated daily prayer as well as a more 
frequent issue of the Baptist Herald 
·and also the formation in each Church 
of a Missionary Society. He wound up 
his effective address by declaring that a 
non-missionary Church has a name to 
Ur,e', but is dead. 

Mr. John_ Sears spoke for self-denial 
iri giving to the Lord, He also desired 
to see more unpaid agents in India. 

Brother Marsh, in his own genial, 
earnest way, laid down the proposition 
that '' We can all do something,'' and 
instanced as a proof the establiRhment 
of a "Farthing Box " in a "Mothers' 
MPeting-." 

Mr. Keeble, desorib!ld by the ohairman 
as" one of the Claph11.m Junction Boy~," 
said that as many went to see our King 
on the funeral occaeion,-.80·. he desired 
many of the heathen to see oar King 
J eeus. He felt that as other denomina
tions had done great things, we ought 
to do likewise. 

Mr. Webb desired more conferences, 
and advocated training ohildl'en to give 
to missions. As a consequence of train
ing his own little one, he had heard the 
words," Daddy, you didn't give me the 
penny." 

Mr. Burridge, of Watford, advocated 
works as well aEr prayer. liis heart is 
evidently towards India, and he is 
praying for an open door. He believes 
another missionary is needed. We were 
glad to grasp hie hand, whioh doell so 
much at Watford for the Mission. 



AND GOSPEL HERALD. 

Mr, A. J. Robbins followed in re
sponse to demand for a word or two. 
He believed that readers should pay for 
their Baptiat Heralds, and that the 
magazine should be more frequently 
issued. 

Mr. Harris, superintendent of Hill
street Suuday-sohool, was anxious, as a 
matter of business, that the Bapti,t 
Herald should be made to pay before 
being more frequently issued. , 

Mr. Robinson, of Salem, Richmond, 
felt that much good must follow thid 
meeting, and desired to see more sttch. 
He asked for more frequent issues of the 
Baptist Herald, and moved a vote of 
thanks to the Mount Zion friends for 
the use of the chapel. The vote was 
seconded and unanimously carried. The 
Mission's corresponding secretary re
sponded to the vote. He assured the 
friends they were heartily welcome at 
Hill-street, and he hoped .they would 
come again.· 

Mr. Harris, as senior deacon present, 
heartily endorsed his colleague's wel
come to the Conferenoe, and expressed 
some of the great pleasure he felt on the 
Occasion. 

The proceedings were closed by the 
Benediction. · W. S. M. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner._ 
THE Annual Tea and Social Meeting of 
the Inmates of the Camberwell Asylum 
has recently been held, the cost being 
defrayed by private contributions. A 
:,!lflllSiderable number of the pensioners 
tnet the Committee, Lady Visitors, and 
·other friends, and an opportunity for 
Christian interoourae was thus pro
vided, which was :e:,rtily appreciated. 

" Mr. J. Creasey presided over the even-
ing meeting, and after singing and 
prayer, addresses were given by Messrs. 
Dolhey, T. Carr, Savage, Martin, Park@, 
Green, and Secretary. The Asylum is 
open to visitors daily, and our friends, 
in South London especially, are invited 
to cheer those who dwell in this 
peaceful habitation, by calling upon 
them. The Warden and Matron accord 
a hearty welcome to all who thus make 
personal acquaintance with the work. 

. . . 
• No less than 1,540 pensioners, living in 

all parts .of the country, are now upon 
the books, and the annual expenditure 
in pensions alone is £11,600; in addition 
to this sum the maintenance of the 
four Homes absorbs £1,800. yearly. 
Hence the importance of meeting this 
increased and growing expenditure with 
additional annual support, 

* * * Collections after sermons are inoreas• 
ing in number ; they are a most 
valuable means of help, especially when 
given annually, as they not only pro• 

vide pecuniary aid, but they intere@t 
many friends in the Institution, and 
are the channel of new Annual Sub
scriptions, 

* * 
Booklets and leaflets explaining and 

illustrating the Society's work, and 
suitable for enclosure in letters will be 
gladly sent from the Office, upon receipt 
of a postcard. The dissemination of 
such literature will be found an 
excellent means or enlis,ting the support 
of new friends, 

eiont lomt. 
THE LATE MR. 0W ALTER BENNETT. 

Onr dear brother Walter Bennett, of 49, 
Wellesley-road, Croydon, was somewhat 
unexpectedly called from earth to heaven, 
on Thursday, Nov. 29, 1900. The writer's 
acquaintance with him dates only from tha 
early part of the year 1898, when he visited 
him on a bed of severe illness, and found in 
him a humble believer in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and a loving Christian brother, with 
whom he held true fellowship and friend
ship until his death, He was a most un
obstrnsive man, but a firm adherent to the 
principles of sovereign grace, and a staunch 
Protestant. Although not a baptized member 
of the Church at Derby-road. Crovdoo, he 
took a lively interest in the worship and 
work there for some eleven years past, the 
last two of which he held the office of 
treasurer, and was especially interested in 
the welfare of the young, both in the 
Sunday-school and Band of Hope. Prior to 
this he resided at Burgess Hill. Snssex : and 
about 31 years ago, in conjunction with his 
first wife, opened their large school-room 
for the preaching of the Gospel, with a Tu. 
Standing as the minister, who still holds the 
pastorate of the Burgess Hill Baptist 
Church, which has grown up from the then 
opened school-room, a.nd remains a8 part of 
the fruit thereof. Our dear brother was in 
his accustomed place on Lord's-day morning, 
November 25, 1900, during the service, in 
apparently his nsnal state of health (never 
very robust), but was taken ill in the after
noon, and growing rapidly worse, passed 
away on the following Thursday. His 
remains were conveyed to Walstead Ceme
tery, Lingflelrt, on Thursday, December 6, 
1900, and, in the presence of a large number 
of sorrowing friends, were laid to rest in the 
grave of the late Mrs. Bennett, in sure and 
certain hope of a joyful resurrection. his old 
friend and brother Mr. Standing, and tbe 
writer, taking the service between them, in 
which each in bis own manner emphasised 
the comfort belonging to the believer and 
the seeker, arising from the conquest of 
death and the grave by the life, deatb. 
resurrection, and enthronement of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the warning voice of the 
Scriptures and events to the impenitent and 
unbeliever; and offered earnest prayer for 
the blessing of God to rest upon the widow 
and friencj.s of our departed brother, and all 
the loving service he had, through grace, 
been enabled to render, both to God and 
men. We could ill afford to lose him, but 
"The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken 
away," and we desire submissively to say, 
"Blessed be the Name of the Lord." The 
writer endeavoured to improve the event 
on. Lord's-day evening. December 9, 1000, by 
preaching from Isa. xxv. 8, emphasising 
especially the results of the Saviour's work, 
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:e~i rir11~: ~o:ais S'1~~e t~r~he i~u\~; 
abolition of death, and the enjoyment of 
victory and glory "t,hrongh the blood of the 
Lamb."-EBENEZER BEECHER. 

ELIZA MOULE. 
The Lord has been pleased to take home 

another of His dear children from the 
Church at Keppel-street. Bloomsbury. Our 
dear sister Eliza Moule entered her eternal 
rest on Jttnuary 26, 1901, at the good age of 
85 years. For 60 years she walked in the 
ways of the Lord, and trusted His finished 
work for salvation, for it was in t,he year 
18H when the Lord was pleased to translate 
her from the kingdom of Satan into the 
kingdom of His dear Son. It was pleasing 
and strengt.hening to our faith to witness 
Divine grace manifesting itself in holv sob
mission and resignation dnringall the'many 
weeks of our dear sister's illness and exces
sive pain. Her life was characterised by 
derntion·and liberality to the canse of God: 
she loved and held tenacionsly the doctrines 
of sovereign grace, and appreciated a faith
ful ministry. TwelYe months ago our 
beloved sister buried her devoted, godly 
husband: she has soon joined him ; and 
together they untiringly sing His praise, 
a"Od "Crown Him Lord of all." The Lord 
comfort. support, and strengthen the orphan 
family, and favour them to stand nnbroken 
before His face.-H. TYDEMAN CHILVERS. 

CATHERINE SAGGERS 
(widow of the late Daniel Saggers, whose 
death was recorded in the ·• E. V." for 
March, 1894) entered into rest, Tbnrsday, 
December 27, 190n. We have lost a loving 
mother, bot she is now for ever with her 
Lord. For some time personal afflictions 
ba ve kept her from attending the house of 
God, but as often as able she attended at 
Mount Zion, Bow, where she has been a 
member for several years, under the 
pastorate of W. H. Lee, whose ministry was 
a source of comfort to her. The frequent 
Yi.sits of her esteemed pastor, with his 
much-loved wife (when not able to leave 
the bonse), were much looked forward to 
and appreciated b'l our dear mother. At 
their last visit, which was about a week 
before she passed away, be said to her, 
"Well, Bister, how is it now? Can you give 
me a text to speak from at your funeral 
service?" All we could hear her say was, 
" On the Rock." These were almost her last 
words, as she was unconscions from Sunday 
ttll Thursday, when she passed peacefnlly 
away. The last service of !o,·e was per
formed at the graveside by her pastor, who 
spoke" few encouragine- words the following 
Sund tY evening from Heb. xi. 5.-M. S. 

MRS. MARY ANN RAY 
entered into rest on the evening of Christmas 
Day last. Called by Divine grace early in 
life, she was favoured for many years to sit 
under and enjoy the blessed ministry of Mr. 
Myerson, at Shalom, Oval, Hackney. of which 
Chnrcb she was long a member. and it was 
no small trial to her that, owing to in
firmities of age, she was unable to regularly 
attend the means of grace. Of late many 
storms of illness caused her soul to labour in 
deep waters, but the anchorage ·was good, 
and she was wonderfully patient. Nothing 
gave her more pleasure than to talk of the 
great goodness of the Lord to herself and 
children. Althoue-h 80 years of age her 
mind remained clear to the last, and it 
seemed to get lighter, according to promise. 
She was much in P.rayer. After saying," I 
am thy salvation,' she fell asleep, during 
which her spirit took its flight to God. The 

remain• of our dear sister were laid to rest 
in the family grave at Ilford, in the presence 
of many sorrowing friends.-H. A. P. 

BENJAMIN YEOMANS. 
Once again h!ts d0>tth thinned the ranks 

of the little Cause meeting at Zoar Chapel 
Oricket Hill, Our departed brother wa~ 
one ·of the most clleerfnl and hopeful of 
Christians: he ever wished to praise and 
extol redeeming grace. He was one of a 
family of godl_y parents; and oftentimes, as 
he told me, his dear father would talk to 
him, with the tears streaming down his 
face, as he described the joy of his soul. It 
had such an impression on our brother that 
he felt there was something In religion'. I-hat 
he felt constrained to seek for himself. He 
a_ttended t~e General Baptists for some 
time, but did not get any satisfaction and 
gradually sank back into the old paths. 
But he was not to remain here. On the 
occasion of the baptism of his brother his 
soul was stirred to such extent that, in his 
own words, 1t ne_arly drove him mad : in 
fact, he was permitted to go so far as to vow 
he_ wonld end his life, and put an end to all 
this great soul-troublo. But, as he went 
round to the back of their house a voice 
stopped him, which seemed to sai, "Stand 
still, and see the salvation of God.' It was 
enough : he turned, and was enabled to 
thank GQd for sparing his unworthy life. 
He was led to Cricket Hill, where he was 
baptized by Mr. Husband (about 60 years 
ago). O_ur brother saw a great deal of 
trouble m his time; but, with it all, he was 
ever ready t~ give a comforting word to any 
who needed it. He was most regular m hi• 
attendance at means of grace. It was always 
his wish and prayer that he might not be 
laid by long at the- last, and God granted 
him his request. The Sunday week before 
he died I went to see him before I went to 
chapel. He said, "Brother, do yon know 
what I have got this morning 1 Something 
so precious that I can't tell you their worth. 
They are these words, • Whose I am and 
whom I serve.'" I said, "There is no doubt 
about that, brother." He said, "No; none 
whatever. If it is the Lord's will to raise 
me up again I know I am His. If He i11 
pleased to take me I shall go to be for ever 
with Him." After this he gradually• sank. 
His niece, who tended him, asked him, a 
few hours before he died, how he felt. He 
said, "Thankful," and then quietly sank 
into a stupor, from which he never rallied 
He l?eacefully passed away in the 79th year 
of his age.-H. I. PARKER. 

J. R. SHIPTON. 
Pastor John Rohert Shipton, aged 73, 

entered his eternal rest on Feb. 16th, having 
only been ill four days. He was blessedly 
helped to preach the Sabbath before two 
sermons, texts Rom. viii. 13 and Gen. xiii. 8, 
and the friends enjoyed them. During bis ill
ness his mind was greatly exercised, and he 
breathed out his heart desire for the Lord's 
presence, by repeating these lines:-

" Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee" etc., 

to the end of 2nd verse 303. Gadsby's, When 
asked by pastor Wood (of Bedmond), who 
lives next door, if Jesus was precious, he 
exclo.imed, "Yes I very." and soon after 
passed away. Pastor Wood buried him on 
Wednesday, Feb. 20th, 1901, the chapel being 
full of mourning friends, whom he addressed, 
-A. OSBOURN. 

ON the 18th February, at 90, Albert-road, 
Peckham, 8.E., ANN, the beloved wife of 
W. J. Standbrook.. For over 30 years a 
member of the Surrey Tabernacle. 



Tim Presidentinl Address nt the Annual Meeting of the Metropolitan 
Association of Strict Baptist C'lmrches, 

BY G. W. THOMAS. 

BELOVED BR"ETHREN,-1 feel quite unworthy to occupy the 
position in which you have placed me, yet at the same time heartily 

thank you for the honour you have conferred upon me, and trust that 
by the help of our Heavenly Father, I may prove no unworthy 
successor of the good and gracious brethren who have proceeded me in 
this important office. I take up the work with full confidence in my 
brethren, who form our Committee, that they will extend the same 
indulgence to myself, as they have done to our brethren who have held 
the office of President before me. On my own part, I will endeavour to 
do my duty faithfully, as in the sight of God and man. 

We have entered upon another century : the past has been lived, it 
has gone with all its joys and sorrows, but the results of that past are 
with us to-day, and we move on; with these results all around us, into 
the unknown-" In the name of the Lord." 

These words were spoken by David, when he went out to meet 
Goliath. We have, as a Denomination, our giants to approach, 
~ncounter, and by Divine grace, overcome ; even as our fathers have 
done in old time before us. I believe that we have an important part 
to play in the history of the present century. Already history has been 
recorded, such as none here can easily forget : I refer to the death of 
our· lute Queen Victoria, a woman who adorned the high position in 
which God had placed her. She was a pattern to all, as wife, mother, 
friend, and sovereign. Ours is the memory, but the memory does not 
detract from our loyalty ; therefore, from our hearts we can say, "God 
save His Majesty, King Edward the Seventh;'' for as Christians we 
believe that we must " Fear God and honour the King." 

There is a sadness in our hearts notwithstanding our happy meetings. 
One whom we have ·learned to love and honour, because of his work and 
sterling character as a man and Christian, is not with us. I refer to 
our well-beloved brother, Pastor John Box. It is not needed that we 
should sound his praises, either as a Pastor, or as the late Secretary of 
this Association, for is not "his praise in all the Churches?" and I am 
quite sure that the sympathy of all goes out to him and his dear ones in 
this time of their sorrow and need, and our prayer is, that our covenant 
Lord will bless them all, and keep them " under the shadow of His 
wings." 

Our word to the Associated Churches is, "Go Forward," •· In the 
name of the Lord." Holding the Truth, as we do, we ought to be at 
the front of all Christian effort. Our fathers won for us our civil and 
religious liberty, and we mean, by God's help, to contend as earnestly 
for the op.e. as the other, and we will do this " in the. name of the 
Lord." We see the Denominations around us making great efforts to 
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extend the Kingdom of our Lord and His Christ. While we must 
admire the principle, we feel we must in some measure condemn the 
means (not as a wh?le, but in part). It would appear as though they 
were not contented with the working of our Lord, by His Holy Spirit 
and are saying, if not in word, then in deed, "We can do much better,; 
forgetting, we fear, the words," Not by might, nor by power, but by 
My Spirit, saith the Lord." 

While we may consider that this work is not being done on Scriptural 
lines, what have we to say for ourselves ? Have we made any effort ? 
If not, why not? Are ~e saying, "The Lord will have His own," very 
true ; yet at the same time, let us remember that our Lord Jesus Christ 
gave a direction to His disciples, and it was, "Go ye into all the world, 
and 'preach the Gospel to every creature," and I for one feel that the 
direction holds good to-day. Therefore, let us pray for the true 
missionary spirit, and go, " In the name of the Lord," to the people 
that are near, as well as to the people that are far off, always remember
ing that it is not in our own power to communicate grace to the souls 
of our fellow men, but that it is by the power and working of the Holy 
Spirit, souls are brought to God, through Jesus our Saviour. 

Some of us have been watching with great anxiety, the low state of 
many of our Churches, and we ask, Why is this? We know that-as 
a Denomination--our Churches are upon the " foundation of the 
prophets and the Apostles." The doctrines proclaimed by Jesus and 
the Apostles are our doctrines to-day. We firmly believe that God is a 
Sovereign, and preach Him as such. We delight in all His glorious 
attributes, in fact, we stand firm in the great truths "once delivered 
to the saints." We hold the grand truth of the atonement made for us 
by Jeans on Calvary ; also that in His resurrection we have our justi
fication. We believe that He bnngs sinners to Himself by the glorious 
Gospel, made effectual by the Holy Spirit. We will not move one of 
the landmarks, we dare not.; we will stand firm to our principlts. Why, 
then, we ask, are our Churches declining ? Let me ask another question. 
Are the truths we hold, taught in love ? If they are not, then, " in the 
name of the Lord," let us so teach them, taking our Lord Jesus as 
our example, and not the writings or teachings of men, however learned 
they may be. Do let us get back to the tenderness and sweet simplicity 
of the words of Jesus. 

The great need of the Church to-day is Pastors. Think how many 
of our Churches are without pastors. We know that all our pulpits 
are supplied; but a supply is not, cannot be, a pastor. In saying this, 
do not, for one moment, suppose that I would disparage the work of 
dear brethren, who, in love, '' serve in the Gospel of Jesus Christ," 
frequentiv for a mere pittance, and, who in order to se•·ve the Churches, 
le1e.ve nome-comforts, and dear friends. We thank A-od for them, bnt, 
this does not alter the fact, that a Pastor does better work. There are 
men who could fill the office, and I think the fault, if any, lies with the 
Churches, and not with the men. It is often Baid, "Well you see, we 
really cannot afford to keep a Pastor." Now let us face the question, 
A.re our methods of giving Scriptural ? I answer this with an emphatic 
No! The Scriptural method is the "weekly offering." David said: 
(1 Chron .. xvi. 23) " Give unto the Lord the glory due unto His name ; 
bring an ·o.tfering and come before Him, worship the Lord in the beauty 
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-of holiness." Malachi iii. 10 : "Bring ye all the tithes into the store
house, that there may be meat in Mine house, and prove Me now 
herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enoogh 
to receive it." And did not our Lord ,Jesus sit over against the 
Treasury, watching those that placed offerings in the box, and com
mended the widow for her two mites, more than all the rest, because He 
knew the motives of all. ,In His service, we should even deny ourselves. 
depend upon it, we shall never lack for what we offer to the Lord with 
a willing spirit. Paul, also, urges the Church to give. (1 Cor. xvi. Z) 
" Upon the.first day of the week, let ev1Jry one of you lay by him in store, 
as God has pro.~pered him, that there be no gatherings when I come." 
Thus we see that the weekly offering has the stamp of antiquity upon 
it, and I believe that if uur Churches and congregationg would go back 
to it, not only would the Churches support a Pastor, but would be able 
to do many things to help on the cause of God that are left undone in 
the present day for la.ck of means. 

Another problem that has presented itself to us is, Why do the 
~hildren of the members of our Churches, turn their back npon the 
Church of their fathera, and unite with some other portion of the 
Christian Church ? There are several reasons, hut I have only time to 
deal with one. The conclusion I have come to is this, that in this day 
of good and higher education, we need an educated ministry. Men of 
deep thoughtfulness, who live abreast of the age. Men, wbo not only 
"go forward," but have something to" go forward" with. We have 
young men growing up in our midst; they prove by their gifts that our 
Lord has a work for them to do. 1 say, '' In the name of the Lord," 
do not daunt them, encourage them, speak kindly to them : they may 
not have a deep or wonderful experience, they may not even be quite clear 
on some ofthe fundamental truths; remember they are young, do not con
demn them off-hand, do not say, "I cannot listen to such stuff as that-," 
you had to begin at the very beginning yourselves. If you know, and the 
young man be willing to learn, just do the same as Priscilla and Aquila 
did : they took the eloquent Apollos and instructed him in a more 
excellent way. And thus will our Churches obtain Pastors ; and I 
believe that God will crown their efforts with success, our Churches 
grow in numbers and in r he knowledge of His Word ; and our yoll.ng 
people remain iu the Church of their fathers, and live and rejoice in the 
same old truths. 

In order to the welfare of the Christian Church the order of deacons 
was established. Now some make a great mistake in the election of 
these good brethren Lo the office. They look around. Yes! brother 
so-and-so has been a member of the Church for many years: we will have 
him. Yet that good brother may be utterly unqualified for the work ; 
it is not length. of membership, but fitness for the office, that is required. 
What the Church needs is godly business men in the very important 
office of deacon : the Church has its business, as well as its spiritual 
side : let the Pastor attend to the spiritual and the deacons the 
temporal things. I know many of the deacons of our Churches 
personally, and have found them a loving, prayerful, Christ-honouring 
body of men, and their work for the Lord is not less real than that of 
the Pastor; but their work of faith and labour of love is not always 
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seen. '1.'hey do the detail work of the Church; they have the citre of 
the Lord's poor; they serve tbe tables ; they pray for and with their 
Pastor; they cheer him in the time of his care; anxiety and depression 
of spirits ; they see that his needs are fully supplied, and while we 
thank God for them, we would not forget those loving companions of 
their lives. those godly women, the wives ; and we say, " God bless 
them," for we know they all work willingly" in the name of the Lord.'' 

But pastors and deacons do not for111 the whole Church, yet some 
appear to think they do; they are only a part, or several parts of the 
whole. The Church is like a beautiful ::nachine: each part depends 
upon the other. in order to its perfect working. So it should be with 
the Church of God. But how frequently we find it is not so! but many 
serious differences of opinion, which often lead to open rupture and 
terrible divisions. Would that all could have engraved upon the heart 
the Master·s words, "Love one another as I have loved you." Yes, we 
need indeed to cultivate the spirit of love. There are many who are 
at "ease in Zion; " they do but little to help on the great work; yet, 
notwithstanding their "ease," they sometimes try to hinder the work, 
and perhaps do the grumbling, and think they are doing God service. 
May the Lord deliver us from such as they. The words of Jesus ought 
to be the guide for us : " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might." Our Lord represents the world as a vineyard, His disciples 
as labourers, brought in at various times during the day of life, all 
laboured, and from this we gather that the Church of our Lord ought 
to be a living Church. There is the 8abbath-school, the sick-visiting, 
the prayer-meEting, the troubled to be comforted, the stranger to be 
welcomed : thesr, are parts of the whole. Another important part is 
Ii ving for Christ when out in the world. May we ever follow in the 
footsteps of our Lord .Jesus, who "went about doing good." The great 
need of our Churches to-day is united effort. Let us then "in the name 
of the Lord " pray that we may be so filled. with His Holy Spirit that, 
"strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might," we may do 
valiantly in the things of Christ, so as to cause our Churches of Truth 
to become a power in our land. 

With regard to our Association, there has long been a thought in 
my mind-and to-day it is stronger than ever-that we ought to extend 
our borders. There are many Strict Baptist Churches in our land 
struggling on, practically unknown and well nigh uncared for, doing 
the Master's work, and at the same time having to bear great opposition, 
and amid all they " stand steadfast in the faith." We have this day 
listened with pleasure and profit to the words uttered by our brethren 
who are here as delegates from the Suffolk and Norfolk Association. 
Think what a power we should be if all the Strict and Particular Baptist 
Churches in England and Wales could be formed into one Association. 
We are regarded by many as being few in number, very weak, very 
bigoted, but in reality we are not; it is our misfortune that we are 
divided into so many Associations, hence our real strength is not known, 
but in such an union as I now advocate, the lovers of Divine Truth 
would fltand before the world-not few or feeble, but a strong body of 
men and women-who hold and love the sound teaching of God's Word, 
desirous that the principles we love should be known of all men, and also 
to prove that, far from being the bigots we are supposed by many to be, 
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that we in reality Jove all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity 
and truth, and rejoice to see sinners brought to .J esns by the power and 
working of His Holy Spirit, under the preaching of the glorious Gospel 
of " free and sovereign grace." 

I shall not touch upon the two precious ordinances of our Church, 
because they will be opened up in one of the Papers that will be read 
presently; yet I feel that my address would not be complete if no word 
is spoken on behalf of what I consider a most important branch of our 
work : I refer to the Sabbath school. Thank God that we have long 
outlived the notion that such institutions are not needed, that to teach 
the young was derogatory to the sovereignty of God. Under the old 
dispensation direct command was given that the sweet mysteries of the 
Jewish ritual should be fully explained to the children, and under the 
new dispensation we a.re instructed to bring up the '' child in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord ; " and where the parents fail, the Sabbath 
school teacher steps in and obeys the command of God. One of the 
secrets of the great power of the Roman Catholic Church is that she 
endeavours to secure the children; these children are trained almost 
from the cradle, the symbols of that religion are ever before them, and 
shall we hesitate, knowing what is transpiring all around us, to secure 
and teach the children in those things we know are holy, just and true, 
in those sacred truths we love so dearly ? Courage ! fellow-teachers '. 
we will go to our children " in the name of the Lord." Toil on ! you 
may not see all your soul yearns for, you may grow weary in the 
great work : let His precious promises cheer your heart, because 
we are told, ·• What we know not now, we shall know here 
after." Have not our hearts been cheered 1tgain and again when some 
young man or woman has come before the Church and given testimony 
that the first desire of their heart to love and follow Jesus was brought 
about by some sweet word spoken to them by their teacher in the 
Sabbath school. 

It may be that a testing time is coming for the Church of God. 
These two dangers which threaten-viz., Romanism and worldly plea
sures-eitch have made rapid strides during the past fifty years. 
Romanism has raised its head in our midst, and has now made a 
direct attack on the Coronation Oath, and the Church of Christ must 
face the fact and be prepared to resist. We see also a world around 
us given over to pleasure, and, sad to say, the spirit of the world is 
creeping into the Churches. These things are brought in under the 
plea, " We must do something t,o keep our young people." I say, 
God help the Church that tries to keep itself up with the props of 
"the world, the flesh, and the devil." Then, does it not cause sadness 
of heart when we see in our nation the awful profanation of the 
Holy Day of God ? These things need stir us up to greater watch
fulness and zeal for the honour of the One who has '' called us and 
washed us from our sins in His own blood." Yet, although we know 
these sad things are all around us, it is our joy that the precious 
Word declares that "The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth," and that 
He will "overturn, until He shall come Whose right it is to reign." 

Now, although there may be a sadness in our hearts, _th~re is also 
joy. Take the progress we have made in our Assoc1at10n work. 
Thirty years ago this Association was founded, and among other 
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institutions a students' class wall formed. Why have we no students' 
cl88S to-day ? Then came the establishment of the Loan Fund ; some 
thought it foolish, but we do not think so to-day, knowing as we do 
how the Fund has benefited many of the Churches. Then the Sabbath 
School Committee was formed; it had its early struggles, but to-day it 
is doing good work under its energetic secretary, Paetor H. T. Chilvers. 
Then ea.me the Society in which I am so deeply interested, "The 
Pastors' and Widows' Fund ; " it passed through a rather rough time 
in its infancy, but I believe that in years to come many dear brethren 
and sisters will be truly thankful to our heavenly Father, because ·of the 
help they will receive from this Fund in their old age or widowhood. 
And now we have the ·' Sites " Committee, and to what that will work 
out we cannot say, but we have placed it in the hands of God, and the 
result will be as He wills. Thus, our Association has gone forward "in 
the na,me of the Lord." 

I must close, seeking to impress on your minds this fact, that our 
Association stands to-day, bPcause the Lord is first in all things. We 
have seen many changPs during the last few years : loved and familiar 
faces are seen no more-we miss them-we never gather without. 
thinking of them-we can say of them, They fought the good fight, 
they kept the faith. they finished their course, " in the name of the 
Lord." We have in a certain sense "entered into their labours," and 
on our banner which we set up, "In the name of the Lord," as we 
conflict with sin, we will inscribe, "For God and the Faith," determined 
in His strength to press on, praying that we may be filled with His 
Holy Spirit, that we may live this life and do all things "in the name 
of the Lord," so that when the end shall cJme, and we lay the weapons 
of our warfare down, we may enter His glory, singing, "Victory, 
through the blood of the Lamb." Amen. 

RESURRECTIOK.-As in winter time, by the nipping frost, the trees 
lose their leaves and the grass withereth, but at the spring they both 
receive that which they before seemed to have lost: so, likewise, though 
men die, each in his order, now one and then another, yet they perish 
not, but shall live again at the last <lay, when the everlasting spring 
shall be without either autumn or winter. 

"' BEAR YE 0KE ANOTHER'S BuRDENS.'-In other buildings, 
one stone lies upon another ; all upon the foundation : so let us support 
the weight one of another ; and the foundation, Christ, support us alt 
The pebble must not envy the marble, nor the marble despise the pebble: 
the pin in the temple serve3 for use as well as the pinnacle. ' The 
members should have the same care one for another' (1 Cor. xii. 25) . 

. Christian shoulders should bear the weakness of others. ' The rich and 
the poor are piled together in God's house; the burden of the poor is 
beggary, the burden of the rich is superfluous estate. Now if the poor 
lie upon the rich, and the rich be contented to sustain the poor ; he~e 
the rich hath his burden lessened by giving, and the poor hath his
burden lessened by receiving' (Augustine). If a brother be fallen, do 
not you trample him down, but help him up ; relieve and ' restore such 
a one in the spirit of meekne~s' (Gal. vi. 1)."-T. Adams. 
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iigossitor!l i)aptrn on tht ~pistl~ to the Jomans. 
BY (THE LATE) G. w. SHEPHERD. 

No. 4.-CHAPTER II. 1-16. 

" Therefore thou art inexcu,able, 0 man, whosoever thou art that jud,qe.,t 
another: for wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou 
that judgest doe.~t the same things." The apostle now proceeds to consider 
the condition of the Jews, whose external circumstances differed 
in so many ways from those of the heathen world. But out
ward circumstances merely do not change the heart, and we have 
abundant proof in this and the following chapter, that there was little 
to choose between a Jew and a Gentile considered as a natural man. In 
the first place we observe that the Jews took the liberty of judging 
others by the law which was given to them in so distinguished a 
manner, whereas it would have been much more to their advantage had 
they judged themselves instead. But the apostle points out that in 
judging others they condemned themselves; for they were guilty of the 
very same crimes as the Gentiles, notwithstanding their superior light 
and knowledge. 

" But we are sure that the judgment of God is according to truth 
against them which commit such things." This made the matter a 
great deal worse, for the man who professes to know so well the differ
ence between right and wrong as to constitute himself a judge of other 
people, is doubly guilty in doing the same things. But, however un
righteous their judgment was in looking upon Gentile sins as unpardon
able, but their own as of little consequence, " the judgment of God is 
according to truth." By Him actions are weighed, and the eternal 
principles of righteousness guide Him in pronouncing sentence. 

"And thinkest thou this, 0 man, that judgest them that do such 
thing.~. and doest the same, that thou shall escape the judgment of God ? " 
The Rabbis and the rulers, the Scribes and the Pharisees might flatter 
themselves that making broad their phylacteries, making long prayers 
in the market place, and paying tithes of anise, mint, and rue, would 
balance and make amends for devouring widows' houses, and commit
ting all manner of abominations ; but Paul, like his Divine Master, 
undeceives t,hem, and gives them plainly to understand that all the 
outward ceremonies of religion, however punctually observed, will never 
enable a bad man to escape the judgment of God. 

" Or despisest thou the riches of His goodness and forbearance and 
long-suffering; not knowing that the goodnRss of God leadeth thee to 
repentance." Another consideration seems wholly to have been ignored 
by the Jewish mind. The goodness, forbearance, and long-suffering of 
God with that people for so m1my generations was truly wonderful. A 
special covenant had secured to them peculiar privileges, priests and 
prophets had been sent to them with messages from heaven from time 
to time ; and, yet, ~s one of those holy men of God put the case, Hod 
could truly say, "The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his m~ster's 
crib, but Israel doth not know, My people doth not consider." And it 
was indP.ed to despise the goodness of God when that which should have 
led them to repentance was turned into an argument for sinful indul
gence, and self-righteous security. 
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·' But after thy hardness and impenitent herirt treasures{ up unto thy
~elf wrath against the day of wrath and revelation qf the righteous 

Judgment of God; who will render to every man ar,r,ording to his deeds." 
But there was a period to the long-suffering and forbearance of God 
with that hard-hearted and rebellious nation. It was indeed necessary 
for the fulfilment of Scripture that they should be preserved as a people 
until the Messiah came, and "the Son of David " should fulfil His 
mission. Bat when the husbandmen, whn had stoned and killed the 
servants, filled up the measure of their guilt by sayinO', " This is the 
heir, let us kill him," the day of wrath was not far distant, when they 
should be scattered as chaff to the four winds of heaven. And there is 
another day of wrath to come when the righteous Judge of all shall 
strip the Pharisee, and expose the hypocrite. and shall vindicate the 
cause of righteousness and truth. The perfection of the Divine 
character imperatively calls for a" day of judgment." Nor are we left 
in doubt as to the law in accordance with which the judgment will be 
administered. 

[Here we would point out that the word law is used in this argument 
in two senses : a greater, and a lesser. In the lesser sense it is applied 
to the Jews only, and means the written law of Moses, which they 
exclusively possessed, and in which they rested. In its larger and more 
comprehensive signification it applies to the whole world; arid means 
that holy principle of Divine government which requires righteousness 
in the creature, and condemns its opposite, distinguishing with the 
utmost exactnes~ between good and evil. In this sense law is eternal ; 
is unalterable as the laws of arithmetic or mathematics; it is inflexible, 
makes no concessions, nor can it surrender one iota of its claims.] 

" To them who by patient continuance in well doin.r; seek for glory and 
honour and immortality, eternal life: bu' unto them that are contentious, 
and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteou.mess, ind~qnation and 
wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of m,in that doeth evil, 
ef the Jew first, and also of the Gentile; but glory, honour, and peace to• 
every man that worlceth good, to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile: for 
there is no respect of persons with 0od.'' In verses 7 to 11, the tenor of 
the law by which God will judge the world is fully set forth ; and the 
plain sense of these words is Do this and live, transgress and die. And 
this sense agrees with other Scriptures of like import. "The man that 
doeth these things shall live in them," and many others. Even as early 
as the days of Cain and Abel, when the perfect reflection of God's holy 
law first impressed upon man's nature by his Creator could scucely 
have wholly become forgotten, the Lord said to the self-_willed designer 
of his own offering, "If thou doest well. shalt thou not be accepted? a~d 
if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door." And the fact that even m 
this world to some extent, sin brings its own penalty, and righteousness 
its own reward, foreshadows a more perfect adjustment of matters in 
that great day when the secrets of all hearts shall be disclosed, an_d 
hidden and undiscovered crimPs shall be laid bare. Judged by this 
standard it is not difficult to determine what the fate of a sinner m11st be. 

" For as many as have sinned without law · shall al.~o perish without 
law: and as many as have sinned in the la111 shttU be.furlged by the law; 
for not thehtarers of the laware.fust before God, but the doBrs of the law shall 
be iustifi,ed.'' It does not affect the decision that some sinners have never 
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seen any inspired revelation. As man was originally created, a written 
volume was unnecessary. And it is not necessary now to teach the 
difference between right and wrong, which is the only question the law 
has to deal with. Nor could the fall of man create an obligation upon 
God to reveal a way of deliverance from its consequences. The great 
object of revelation is not to teach the relation of men to the law, but 
to exhibit the mercy of God in the Gospel, and where God has no 
purpose of mercy, the Scripture has no mission. It is not hearing the 
law, or reading it in a written form that can contribute to a legal 
justification, but nothing less than a consistent and constant perform
ance of its demands. Those then who have sinned without the (written) 
law shall perish without it, being judged by the law of nature, while 
they who have sinned with the light and knowledge of revelation shall 
be judged by its infallible statements. 

"For when the Gentiles, which have not the lrtw, do by nature the 
things contained in the law, these having not the law, are a law unto 
themselves: which shew the work of the law written in their hearts, their 
conscience also bearing witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile accusing 
or else excusing one another; in the day when God shall 7udge the secrets 
of men by Jesus Christ according to my Gospel." We have said, "By 
the law of nature," for that God has written His law in the very nature 
of man is unquestionable. Generations of men have succeeded each other, 
who, as before noticed ( chap. i. 28), " have not liked to retain God in 
their knowledge," and have been judicially given over to their own vile 
affections. Centuries of continued indulgence in every form of wicked
ness have naturally tended to darken the understanding, as well as 
harden the heart, but the writing of the finger of God on man's being 
has never been wholly effaced, nor the voice of conscience wholly 
silenced ; for men still " do by nature the things contained in the law," 
however they may endeavour to ignore it. Society could not exist even 
among savages if they did not in some way, however rude, and however 
they may be ignor(f,nt ~f God, recognise to some extent their relationB to 
"one another." And in so far as they do this, the husband acknow
ledging his obligations to the wife, the parent to the child (and such 
recognition is universal), they "do by nature the thing contained in the 
law." So, too, with the more enlightened sinner who boasts about 
morality, virtue, the brotherhood of man, honesty, fair play, and so 
forth, albeit that he is more familiar with his Shakespeare than his 
Bible. He is pleading for right against wrong, and "doing by nature 
the t}lings contained in the law,:' which expresses all these things in a 
much better way. 

Conscience, then, will be the book that shall be opened to judge those 
to whom the book of Script11re has been unknown, in that great day, 
when, in accordance with what the Gospel has revealed, the dear Re
deemer-once judged on earth for the sins of His people.-shall be 
the appointed Judge of all the world. On the whole, then, it appears 
that the Jews could not shield themselves by reflecting on the sins 
of the Gentiles, but that whether we be Jews or Gentiles we must 
all have to do with God personally, and for ourselves in the last 
great day, when the judgment of God will be "according to truth," 
and not according to human notions, and when there shall be no 
respect of persons. 
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HEAVENLY TREASURE IN EARTHEN VESSELS. 
BY PASTOR A. E. REALFF. 

THE great apostle, in 2 Cor. iv. 7, says," We have this treasure." 
ltis 

A TREASURE OF LIGHT. 

In the previous chapter Paul had made reference to the darkness 
that was upon his Jewish brethren, because of their national unbelief in 
Jesus as Messiah. He calls it a" veil upon their heart," which can only 
be " taken away " by the Lord, the Spirit, who is the Author of all 
spiritual illumination. The figure he employs in the text quoted above, 
is that of an Eastern lamp-a simple vessel, containing a wick and 
supply of olive oil, which is, nevertheless, of the greatest utility, because 
light is a treasure-a precious, priceless boon to man. 

Yes, indeed, light in the chambers of the soul is a priceless treasure; 
" For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, bath 
shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Jesus Christ." And if you, dear reader, have 
experienced this, you may now say," The darkness is past, and the true 
light now shineth." Jesus," the Light of Life,'' has brought heavenly 
light into your soul by His Gospel, which is a precious treasure to all 
who get it-the true Koh-i-noor, i.e.," mountnin of light." because it 
is immense light, eternal light. 

The Author is God, in whom is "no darkness at all," and who 
d welleth in the light whicti no man can approach. When ancient chaos 
held the universe in darkness, He said, "Let light be, and light was." 
He spake and it was done. And just so it is in the new creation, His 
Word brings heavenly light into the soul. 

The apostle says," We have this treasure." Have you 1 Prize it 
highly ; make good use of it ; think how many are still in darkness ; 
and yon might have been left there. Praise, then-

" Sovereign gra.ce o'er sin abounding." 

It illwminates the mind. Until this light comes, we are ignorant of 
-0nr real state. 

LIGHT REVEALS. 

You can see nothing in a shut-up room until light is let in. It may 
be very foul ; dust and dirt may abound ; spiders and other vermin 
may run riot there ; but only the entrance of light makes this manifest. 
So no one sees the hidden wickedness of his heart, the foul corruption, 
the living-death, until "the entrance" of God's " Word giveth light." 
The Highland kitchen-maid, who was taught to pray-

" 0 LORD, SHEW :ME MYSELF," 

became astonished, as many others have been, when her prayer was 
answered. 

"Lord, when Thy Spirit descends to shew 
The badness of our hearts, 

Astonished at the amazing view, 
The soul with horror starts. 

The dungeon opening foul as hell, 
Its loathsome stench emits ; 

And brooding in each secret cell, 
Some hideous monster sits. 
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Swarms of ill thoughts their be.ne diffuse 
Proud, envious, fa.lee, unclean; ' 

And every ransacked corner shewe 
Some unsuspected sin," 

"Behold," saith the Lord, "I make all things new." .And if your 
experience, my reader, coincides at all with the above, it is the being 
made new that you greatly deRire. " The Lord killeth " in this way ; 
but, blessed be His name, He afterwards "maketh alive." Yes, dear 
reader, " He bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up." 

This same apostle says, "I was alive without the law once ; but 
when the commandment came, sin revived, and I died." But then, he 
also adds, "The law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus bath made me 
free from the law of sin and death." So shall it be in your case, for you 
are evidently under the teaching of the very same Spirit. 

( To be continued.) 

WHAT JESUS COULD DO, AND WHAT HE COULD 
NOT DO. 

BY THOMAS HENSON, 

THE enemies of Jesus said many things about Him, some of which 
were gloriously true, and some were shamefully false. They said : 

" This man recei veth sinners, and eateth with them.'' No sun can shine 
with splendour equal to that. The preacher enforced in the social circle 
of sinners what He preached to them in the streets. They said : 
'' Behold a man gluttonous, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and 
sinners." The first part of thi8 sentence was a malignant slander ; the 
second was a cynical sneer, full of merciful truth. Many similar illus
trations of the enmity of the carnal mind may be found in the Gospel3. 
but it remained for the agonies of crucifixion to empty the cup of 
Satanic malignity of its bitterest dregs, " They derided Him, saying, 
He saved others, Himself He cannot save." Both these sayings were 
gloriously true. 

At the Cross there were four classes of tormentors of the Holy 
Redeemer: ll) The passing crowd, who, with wagging heads and 
wagging tongues, reviled Him, saying," Thou that destroyest the temple, 
and buildest it in three days, save Thyself." They shot their arrows 
envenomed by perversion of His own words ; (2) The chief priests, the 
scribes, and the elders, scoffingly said, "He saved others, Himself He 
cannot save;" (3) The soldiers, forgetting the brave generosity of their 
order, added their taunts, saying, " If Thou be the King of the Jews, 
save Thyself ; " ( 4) The thieves, who were suffering the agonies of 
crucifixion at His sides, sought to lighten their own misery by railing 
at His. Well might quaint John Trapp, say, "In whose enmple we 
see that every fool hath a bolt to shoot at afflicted godliness." 

If Jesus had taken those revilers at their word and saved Himself 
in that hour, what would have been the result ? Hell would have 
triumphed and heaven would have been vanquished. The principalities 
and powers of darkness would now reign rampant. Sin would reign 
unto death. The hopes of the patriarchs during forty centuries, who 
all died in faith, would have been blasted. The angelic hosts, who had 
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tracked His earthly steps in wonder, and so often ministered to Him, 
would have been stag-gered. Divine law would again be dishonoured, 
and Dfrine love and mercy baffled. And if He could have saved Him
self-what about the love with which " He so loved the world ? " And 
what about the election of grace, which was' before the foundation of 
the world ? At such thoughts the mind, the heart, the svirit is over
whelmed! 

Even bad men will sometimes speak the truth. They testified that 
"He saved others." Yes, the streets of Jerusalem, of .Judea, of Galilee, 
all were witnesses of His love, and grace, and power. Lepers, paralytics, 
men blind, and dumb, and deaf, were living monuments of His power to 
save. Women and children were delivered from demons ; sinners were 
forgiven and cleansed ; and others were raised from the dead : these all 
were li,ing evidences of His power to save. He bad fed thousands with 
bread which He created in their presence ; but He would not turn stones 
into bread to feed His own hunger. He could send abundance of water 
from the smitten rock in the wilderness for others, but He must beg a 
drink of water from a woman of Samaria for His own thirst. He could 
walk in the midst of fire with His chosen ones ; He could heal the ear 
cut off with Peter's sword. He could smite His captors with terror so 
that they went backwards, and fell to the ground before Him, and could 
not take Him, till He voluntarily gave Himself to them, but He could 
not sa,e Himself. The flout of His enemies was true; but its truth lay 
deeper than they thought, or intended. · 

Appearances seen t.hrough the mist of prejudice and passion, become 
unreal. and things are not always what they seem to be. The enemies 
thought they saw the limits of His power, because they knew not the 
strength of His love. Never did a victim present such apparent help
lessness. Passive when they spat upon Him, silent when they reviled 
Him, unresisting when in mockery they crowned Him, unavenging 
when they scourged Him, and bound and nailed Him to the Cross, His 
meekness, which should have excited pity, not insult, emboldened the 
sneers which it would not avenge. He bad emptied Himself that He 
might redeem, and He would not put forth His power to destroy such 
sinners as they were, for amongst His enemies there might be some on 
whom God would" pour the Spirit of grace and of supplication," some 
who, in repentance would look upon Him whom they were then piercing, 
and belie,ing in Him, would obtain pardon and salvation. 0 the riches 
of Divine grace and love ! In the suffering of the Cross, and the saving 
of sinners He found glory. His inability to save Himself is His 
practical commentary on His own words, " Whosoever will save his life 
shall lose it; and whosoever will lose his life for My sake, shall find it." 

" Himself He cannot save." Certainly not; blessP.d truth. His 
weakness was concealed power, the energy of infinite love. No redeemer 
of sinners could save Himself, the essence of His redemption must be 
in His sacrifice of self; debate between His own safety and the salvation 
of the sinner would be fatal failure. Absolute self-sacrifice is the 
brilliance of redeeming glory. Nails and cords which seemed to bind 
Hirn to the Cross He could have broken ; but the fetters which did hold 
Him on it His enemies could not see, could not touch; them He could 
not break. They were threefold :-

1. His devotion to duty. Before the foundation of the world He had 
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in covenant with His Father undertaken to vindicate Divine law, to 
atone for sin, to redeem sinners, and to establish the righteousness of 
God in justifying them from all things fro"!:!'.! which they could not be 
justified by the law of Moses; He had foreseen all that this involved; 
none of its agonies, none of it,s shame, not even the Cross, came upon 
Him unawares, nor unexpected. He had weighed the Cross in the scales 
of foreknowledge and pre-determination, and He must, and would fulfil 
His mission, till, with His last breath He could proclaim between earth 
and heaven, "It is finished." He had received sheep from His Father's 
hand, and as a good Shepherd, He must duly account for them. This 
sense of duty rings in His first recorded words, " I must be about My 
Father's business." This standard of duty unfurled by Him at twelve 
years of age He never lowered till He bowed His head in death, and it 
was done. "I must work to-day and to-morrow." "Father, the hour 
is come. I have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do." 

2. His truthfulness bound Him to the Cross. " The law came by 
Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ." He declared Him
self to be "the Way, the Truth, and the Life,' He was the substance of 
all revealed truth, and He was the truthfulness of God who promised 
eternal life, and who cannot lie. I regard the fortieth Psalm as 
Messiannic, and in verses 7 and 8, Christ being the speaker, says, '· Lo, 
I come : in the volume of the Book it is written of Me, I delight to do 
Thy will, 0 My God.'" In what book had this been written? I think, 
with Walford, it was the book of Divine decrees, which none but Christ 
was worthy to open. If so, the promises of eternity, which, during forty 
centuries had been unfolding to men on the earth were depending upon 
the truthfulness of Jesus in that awful hour on the Cross. The hopes 
of the godly from Adam to that hour were all hanging on the veraeity 
of Jesus at that moment. He had told the Jews that He would lay 
down His life for His sheep. He could suffer : but He could not lie. 

3. His love bound Him to the Cross : His love to God, and to 
sinners; His love of Divine law, of righteousness and justice, of mercy 
and peace. " Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved 
them to the end." Because He rests in His love, and hates to put away, 
therefore He could not save Himself. A mother"s love may forget, she 
may lose her hold even of her child, but Christ having taken hold of 
sinners to save, could not let go His hold till His sacrifice was completed, 
so that He could gather His loved ones into glory in the presence of 
His Father. These three fetters : duty, truthfulness, and love, His 
enemies could not see. 

He had a prospect before Him. " For the joy that was set before 
Him, He endured the Cross, despising the shame." From the Cross He 
saw the throne, and the right hand of God. Having finished His work 
as the Son of Man, He would go back to God to be glorified on behalf 
of His people. He knew that He would see of the travai\ of _His soul, 
and be saLisfied by h,1ving all His peculiar people with Hirn 1~ glory. 
Think of the last scene with His disciples the night before His death. 
Judas had gone out into the dark night to do his dark deed of becrayal. 
Then was a great load lifted off the soul of Jesus, '' Th~refore, when ~e 
was gone out, Jesus said, Now is the Son of Man glorified, and Go~ 1s 
glorified in Hirn ; if God be glorified in Hirn, God shall also glonf_y 
Him in Himself, and shall straightway glorify Him." Through all His 
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suffering a threefold glory shone pure and clear iuto His soul. Already 
He is glorified as the Son of Mau : the glory of victory on the Cross is 
within and upon Him. He feels it, angels see it. He realises that in 
His ,ictory, God will be glorified in and by Him. Sinners will be 

"Teconciled unto God. Angels and men will be reconciled in Him. And . 
when God is glorified in the Son of Man, straightway God will glorify 
the Son of Man in Himself. He had prayed that those whom He 
redeemed might be with Him, and behold His glory. And it shall 
be done. 

"0 for an eye with tears suffused, 
To gaze upon the Saviour bruised, 

And in His merits trust." 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the Deep. No. 4-Haddocks and Herrings. 

HADDOCKS belong to the cod family, and resemble those fishes in 
many ways. Tbey are generally taken with the line, baited with 

herring. Shells of different sorts are often found in the haddock's 
stomach, which caused someone to call him a" great conchologist," "B 
many as a dozen different species of shells being distinguished in one 
haddock that was taken. This fish is generally only from two to four 
pounds in weight ; occasionally they reach the length of two feet, and 
on the Irish coast some have been caught weighing twenty-five pounds. 
The creatures travel a good deal, and are found on British and American 
coasts, and in the German Ocean. 

Tradition says it was a haddock that furnished Peter with the 
tribute money, and the dark patches on the fish's shoulders were caused 
by the pressure of his fingers; but as one writer has sarcastically 
observed, "It is a little unfortunate for the theory that no fish like the 
haddock is never found in the Sea of Galilee." 

And we, for our part, can very well afford to do without human 
traditions, fancies, and legends; God's own Word is sufficient for all we 
really need, and this fish swallowed the money and came to Peter's hook 
obedient to its Creator's will. " Omnipotence bath servants every
where," the Lord of hosts controls all things great and small, and 
sometimes the very fact of many of these servants being unconscious 
instruments in God's hand is a very cheering reflection to the believer, 
because it illustrates the truth that God overrules all mortal things, and 
manages our mean affairs,-

" He lions and ravens can tame, 
All creatures obey His command, 

And they who confide in His name, 
May leave all their cares in His hand." 

Herrings are very familiar acquaintances of most of us. They are 
found over a very wide expanse of the ocean-in the North Atlantic, 
the coasts of America, Europe, and the north of Asia ; they have been 
caught in Delaware Bay, in the Black Sea, on the east coast of Scotland, 
and we know that Yarmouth has long been celebrated for its herring 
fishery and its curing establishments. The fishes are caught by means 
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of nets of small mesh, and these are spread over a considerable expanse 
of sea, each ship carrying from 80 to 130 nets, all connected together 
and extending to the distance of a mile or more. The quantities taken 
are almost incredible; it is said that in Scotland only, half-a-million of 
barrels are filled with the prepared herrings every year, each barrel con
taining 550 full grown fishes ! 

Tbe roe of the herring contains about 70,000 eggs, which are 
deposited on the sea-bed early in November, the mass clea,ves to the 
rocks, and in a fortnight or three weeks a very large number of little 
herrings are discoverable, and in six weeks the young fishes are about 
three inches long. In some parts they are caught in July, but in 
Scotland and England the fishing is chiefly carried on from August to 
October or November. 

Whitebait is declared by some authorities to be neither more nor less 
than young herrings, and this fish is taken in the Thames from April to 
September, as well as in other waters. Herrings do not always visit the 
same places, but migrate to different localities ; the fishing time is 
nearly always at night, and as we think of these things, we are reminded 
of those scenes on the shores of Galilee, when the disciples having toiled 
all night and caught nothing, were commanded by Jesus in the morning 
to let down their nets, and immediately enclosed so many fishes on the 
first occasion that the nets broke, and the, boats were ready to sink 
beneath the weight of their "take" (Luke v. 1-11); and again of 
that second time, when after His resurrection, Jesus again appeared to 
the dispirited little band with the tender question, Children, have Y" any 
meat? And in answer to their sad "No," He told them where J,~cast 
and find, and this time " for all there were so many " taken, the nets 
did not break, and they found that their Lord had already begun to pre
pare their breakfast. He meant to make them " fishers of men " and 
thus he began to teach them that while at His call they left all to 
serve Him, the Lord would supply all ther need. 

Dear reader, do you know and love this dear Saviour ? Is He your 
"Lord, your life, your sacrifice, your Jesus, your all?" 

SUNSET RAYS. 
BY A GARDEN LABOURER. 

"My soul is continually in my hands, yet do I not forget Thy la.w."-
Psalm cxix. 109. 

DAVID'S fears have descended to all his spiritual posterity. Every 
believer, whose heart is sincere in the truth and ways of God, has 

(so to speak) his soul continually in his bands, looking well to his ways 
lest he should offend against God. And David tells all those who read 
his experience what specific he had for his soul's and mind's correction. 
He did not forget the law of God, and he knew, for the Holy Spirit ~ad 
revealed it to him, that a greater than He should come, and accomp~sh 
for him and all that believe, all the commandments and precepts which 
Moses had written. 

David said of himself, "Thy law is within my heart." Ah ! so it 
was, brethren and sisters, and so it is now in our hearts : and it was to 
him and is to us a guide by which we may serve God acceptably in this 
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life and so obtain a good report. But that greater one, in whose heart 
the law of God is, has accomplished, in his own person and work, all the 
ceremonial law committed to Moses, and by him to the then special 
people of God, and is, therefore, become the end of the ceremonial law 
for righteousness, and also an end of sin. But it is to every one that 
believeth, and so, believer, you may take comfort, for in Christ Jesus iR 
laid up the law of God, and its full accomplishment for thee; and 
though thou takest, as it were, daily, thy soul into thy hand, it shall 
not work thy salvation, for that is laid up in the covenant " ordered " 
in all things, and sure from everlasting to everlasting, and thy Jesus is 
the surety thereof. 

But, brother and sister in Christ, to follow David's example, to take thy 
soul in thy hand, and compare it with the law of God, that so thou 
mayest walk irncording thereto, shall honour God before men while you 
live, and in the hour of death, shall minister comfort and peace. There
fore, keep the law : for He has said, "They that honour -Me I will 
honour." "Your life is hid with Christ in God." 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY PASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

" The head over a.ll things to the Church, which is His body, the fulness of 
Him that filleth all in a.11."-Ephes. i. 22, 23. 

J Zl-5US risen! Christ exalted above all principality, power, might, and 
dominion. Christ is exalted above the highest of all dignities we 

can name, or shall ever be able to name. Jesus, the Saviour, exalted 
over all that God has brought, or will bring into existence. " All 
things are put under His feet "-He the supreme Governor, Divine 
Ruler ; for " He upholds all things by the word of His power." Jesus, 
so exalted, and invested " with authority over all flesh," so rich in glory 
and power: in Him and none other has God given to be Head-yes, the 
supreme Head, evertopping all, above all princely essences, the universe 
at His feet. Yet, 0 boundless love! Christ is Head in near, tender, and 
indissolvable relation. His intelligence, love, and power secures to the 
Church the harmonious working of all things for the present and 
ultimate good of all !ihe spiritual household. 

" Head over all things to the Church, which is His body." It 
should be carefully noted that HEAD and BODY are correlative, that is, 
are mutually related, and are organically connected. Perhaps we ought 
to say that the idea is more simply expressed by the word union, or one
ness of head and body. If this makes the matter clear, then we can 
proceed to examine more particularly the HEAD. Our first thought 
respecting our Lord as Head of the Church is that in Himself dwells all 
the unutterable fulness of eternal blessing. " It pleased the Father that 
in Him should all fulness dwell "-the fulness of the Godhead bodily. 
In Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. From the 
Head the body is filled with all bles~ings ; in other words, the Church 
is the glorious receptacle of all spiritual blessings. This being so leads 
us to remark that the body is no dull lump of clay, no inanimate 
thing; but bone, nerve, and vessel, endowed with life, power, and 
energy. The body is not a fortuitous collection of believing spirits, but 
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a society, shaped, prepared, and life-endowed, to correspond m Home 
measure to its Head. 

I have been somewhat careful in what I have already written, 
because of the lawlessness and trifling manner many of the members of 
the Church conduct themselves in our day. May I affectionately ask 
my brethren to give me a patient and candid attention while I point out 
the relation in which the Church stands to her Head? This I shall do 
by trying to show that Christ is "the Head of every man" composing 
the body. In the formation of the Church in the world Christ is 
its foundation. " Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation, a stone, a 
tried stone, a precious corner stone, a SURE FOUNDATION" (Isa. xxviii. 
16). The Church is said to be "built upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Chri1:1t Himself being the chief corner 
stone" (Ephes. ii. 20). The Uhurch is said to be "purchased by His 
blood." lt is by Him that we are brought into the way of life and 
salvation, and made members of the Church. Would to God we all felt 
more deeply, more sincerely. that we " are not our own." Would that 
all possessed clear and immediate perceptions of the unalterable truth
" Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ." He alone is the Rock of Ages. 

Christ is in all the members of His Church by His Spirit. He is the 
Head, and He communicates life to every member of His body. Where 
the Spirit of Christ dwells there His nature is communicated, for we are 
partakers of the Divine nature. Were this truth more fully realised by 
us, what union of heart and life would be manifest. "Brotherly love 
would continue." Our lives would be actuated by one common principle, 
and we should live with a view of one common end-to glorify our 
blessed Lord, and adore the exceeding riches of His grace which He has 
manifested towards us. 

I would like to impress on our hearts that Christ is the A.uthor of 
all Church institutions, and the object to which they all point. You 
know the various types, shadows, and sacrifices, under the old dispensation, 
were ordained by Him, hence they all had their accomplishment 
in Him. So to-day the ordinances of Baptism and the Supper, 
prayers, praises, and even common preaching, all have not only 
Christ's sanction, but His approbation and benediction. Can we afford 
to deal lightly with these sacred things ? Can we neglect them without 
compunction of conscience? If so; our spiritual life is indeed at a low 
ebb I The wilful neglect of the means of grace will bring sooner or 
later remorse of soul ! " Let us not sleep," but rather let us be and act 
as children of the day, and serve our Master fervently, for '"blessed are 
all they who keep His commandments ; " and in the very act is great 
reward. 

In regard to the perpetuity of the Church, that also rests on Christ 
as its Preserver. You know that the Church is attacked by many adver
saries, by a mighty foe-Satan, and the allurements of the world. It is 
assailed by persecutions in various forms, among them, the most 
prominent, are false doctrines and heresies of the most subtle form. 0, 
blessed Jesus, defend our liberties, and preserve Thy chosen in "the 
faith once delivered!" I am reminded that our breohren pass on to 
" the land of pure delight." Yes, but the Head will provi_de a succ_ession 
of living witnesses. As in the past God never lefs Hunself without 
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a witness, so shall it remain. He will call, wash, sanctify others, and 
supply them with all needed help out of "the fulness of Him who filletb 
all-in-all.'' There shall never be wanting a witness for Christ, until all 
the eternal purposes of Hii;; transcendent grace are fulfilled. Until then 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against the Church of Jesus, our 
glorious and all-conquering Lord. 

The sole government of the Church is in the hands of its Sovereign 
King. " He is Head over all things to the Church." and King of 
saints. The head directs the body, so Jesus directs His Church. He 
bas authority to dispense its laws, appoint officers, and execute judgment. 
To His authority we bow, to His laws we yield obedience. All other 
authority we disregard. To Christ alone we submit ! To the law and 
testimony go for direction, guidance, and help. 

Lastly, in the completion of the Church, Christ shall be the glory. 
Yes, when the great mystery of God is finished, and the saints glorified, 
Jesus shall be the only theme and glory uf the" New song of Moses, the 
covenant of God, and of the Lamb." 

"Thou the whole body will present 
Before Thy Father's face : 

Nor shall a wrinkle or a spot 
Its beauteous form disgrace." 

67, Endwell-road, S.E. 

ON THE CHOICE OF A PASTOR. 
[An extract from a letter of an ailing pastor to the Church over which he had 

been presiding for a lengthy period.] 

" JF the Church sets its heart, I need not say mainly and chiefly, bnt 
very much upon great talents, high attraction, the ability to raise 

and increase the congregation, I honestly, but lovingly, confess that I 
shall have no hope of a blessing from on high. 'After all these thinga 
do the Gentiles seek,' and many a removal of candlesticks has been the 
result. ' Seek ye first the kingdom of God,' was needful for Churches 
as for individuals, and is sometimes for a time as much lost sight of by 
those as by these. . . . . 

"But you will say, is there no consideration of those points against 
the overvaluing of which you warn us? To this I would reply, as 
becomes one, modestly and humbly, and, above all, with my eye fixed on 
a near eternity. Having for thirty-nine years, as I humbly conceive, 
and indeed fully believe, been called to the work of the ministry, I 
cannot but feel that I am in some small degree, acquainted with what 
the great .Head of the Church has given to me, and what He has not. 
Of course I have often seen a degree of talent, and gift, and ability 
which I have never known the possession of. But this I can in truth 
declare-this has never, in one single instance that I am aware of, 
excited my jealousy or any envious feeling, but I will confess, that when, 
with that portion of sanctified ability which has enabled the possessor to 
set forth the very heart of God, as developed in His dear Son, to speak 
the precious Gospel with unction and with power, when under the 
teaching of the Spirit, the word from His heart comes to my heart, 
when it humbles me because it searches me, lifts me up because it leads 
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me to Jesus, and through Jesus to God. When I see a true man of 
God, simple and unadorned, except as adorned by the grace of the Spirit, 
and though with little of what the world, and even multitudes of pro
fessing people, call attractiveness, I have felt sad in the comparison of 
myself with that individual, and have, indeed, coveted his grace and his 
gifts. 

"If such a one should be really sought after in the first place, He 
whose glol'y it is to give, and who is able to do exceeding abundantly 
above ALL that we ask or think, may soon give us such an individual, 
and all the other things He may add unto U8." 

THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT. 

NOW God has in the earth a sorrowing and mourning people. They 
are graphically described in Zeph. iii. as afflicted and poor, sorrow

ful and faint, yet blessedly comforted. See how the Master sets them 
forth in Matt. v. 4: "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be 
comforted." Why do blessed people mourn ? 

" Jesus, the glorious Head of grace, 
Knows every saint's peculiar case; 
What sorrows by their souls are borne ; 
And how for sin they daily mourn. 

Dear Lord, may I a mourner be 
Over my sins, and after Thee ; 
And when my mourning days are o'er, 
Enjoy Thy comforts evermore." 

That is a blessed hymn. One of those which I heard styled, when in 
the north," Old Medley's Sweets." Dear man, however deep down he 
might be at the beginning of a hymn, he will generally have you in 
glory with him before he ends ; and all through love, blood. and 
power. Read that blessed hymn-it will do yon no harm if you read 
it every day of your life. 

Now, to our joy, we have to do with "THE Goo OF ALL COM
FORT." God will have His mourning people comforted. Christ 
declares, "They shall be comforted." He does not say they shall have 
comfort if they will only come for it ! "They shall be comforted " 
in the time appointed by the Father who has the means to this end 
in His own hands. The means are His own Word and Spirit, by 
which He energizes the hearts of His mourners who sigh because of 
their felt lack of the enjoyment of His comforts, and who are thus 
brought into the intelligent experience of the same. God's charge to 
B.is ministers yon will find in Isa. xl. 1, " Comfort ye, comfort ye 
My people, saith your God. Speak ye comfortably" -in the 
margin, "to the heart." The broken heart needs healing-Lhe drooping 
heart needs cheering-the sorrowing heart needs reviving. I fre
quently cry, "My soul cleaveth unto the dust : quicken Thou me 
according to Thy word" (Psa. cxix. 25 ). These quickenings are ever 
accompanied with the comforts of Zion's God. "Speak ye comfort
ably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished" 
-margin, " appointed time." What a blessed thing it is to know 
that God has an appointed time for everything that transpires here-
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up yonder-doil'n there-according to the good pleasure of His will. 
Our aches and pains remind us that we are mortal, and of the frailty 
of our poor nature. Time is short and the fashion of the world passeth 
away; bat blessed with a good hope through grace, and the consolations 
of our God, we look for our everlasting home in the Father's house 
above. . . . 

God will have His messengers to be a comfort to His exercised 
people, ~ot in telling them what to do, or what they ought to do, but 
m assun~g them by His Word that He has done, is doing, and will do, 
all that 1s good for them. He has fought for His Zion-" her warfare 
is accomplished "-Christ has died for her sins-" her iniquity is 
pardoned." Grace sufficient for all her need, and to see her safe home, 
is secured to her in Christ her Head. " Comfort the feeble-minded " 
(1 Thess. v. 14). This command was given to me long ago; but I have 
broken it again and again. I have come across many a weak and short
sighted disciple of my Lord whom I have treated not very tenderly; but 
I have suffered for my folly. There are many whose hearts are warmed 
~y the love of Christ, whose heads are not quite clear. Are you plead
mg for error? No, in no wise. Notice Apollos. He was mighty 'in· 
the Scriptures, powerfully eloquent, and helped them much which had· 
believed through grace. Yet he needed further teaching, and Aquila 
and Priscilla took him and expounded unto him "the way of God more 
pe1fectl!J" (Acts xviii .. 24-28). T. BRADBURY. 

"THOU HAST GIVEN HIM POWER OVER 
ALL FLESH." 

"COULD we, then, by the eye of faith view how all the events and 
circumstances are under the guidance of infinite wisdom and 

almighty power, and that the Son of God holds in His hands the reins 
of government, we should look around upon human events as we might 
stand upon a lofty hill and gaze upon the landscape a·round us-as 
free from harassing doubt and fear as to the ultimate issue of present 
events as at seeing sbeep and cattle moving in the fields, or a railway 
train rushing along in the distant prospect. It is because we do not 
carry in our bosom a prevailing faith that Christ has power over all flesh, 
that we are so tossed up and down by external circumstances. Thinking 
that the Lord cannot or will not manage our affairs, or the affairs of 
others in which we are interested, our minds are racked by a thousand 
anxious fears as to what the coming morrow may bring forth. But 
J esas has "power over all flesh." And so over the flesh of all the 
saints of God as of a!! :the enemies of God ; 1over the workings 
of our rebellious flesh, over the desires of our covetous flesh, over 
the conceits of our proud flesh, and over the lusts of our sinful 
flesh. He has power over them all, for He has power over all flesh. 
Then how good it would be if the saint of God, looking up with a 
believing eye to the Son of God as having power over all flesh, would 
lay before Him all that he suffers in and from the flesh, would bring 
before Him a.11 his trials as still in the flesh, spread before Him all the 
accusations of law and conscience, tell Him all his troubles as bound 
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down by 11, body of sin and death, pour before Him all his complaints, 
and beg of Him to take all that concerneth Him into His own hand~, 
and guide and direct it according to the counsel of His own will. If 
we, for instance, should have committed any of our worldly aff;J,irs into 
the hand of a person, from his integrity and ability, fully able to 
manage them, need we be always interfering with him? You may 
have some very difficult matter in business, or some very perplexing 
point in law, where you need the ablest advice, and not knowing your
self how to act for the best, you consult a friend, faithful and wise, or 
put the whole case before the best counsel that can be obtained. Having 
put the matter into his hand, why cannot you leave it there, without 
further doubt or feaT ? By putting it into his hands you have to a 
certain extent relieved your own; you have given it into his charge, 
because you believe he can manage the matter better than you, or 
better than anyone else. Now stay quietly at home and let your friend 
or your lawyer act ; he has taken the matter in hand, let him carry it 
out, if you believe he has skill and power to do so, and if you can fully 
rest in his integrity and faithfulness. So it should be with a believer 
and his Lord. When once he has committed his body and soul, family, 
property, and all matters temporal and spiritual, for life and death, for 
time and eternity, into the hands of Him who is able to manage them 
all with the greatest wisdom, power, and faithfulness, he should then 
quietly and believingly leave the Lord to work. Does not He Himself 
say, "Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in Him ; and He 
shall bring it to pass?" (Ps. xxxvii. 5). This was Paul's blessed con
fidence : " For the which C;J,USe I also suffer these things ; nevertheless, 
I am not ashamed ! for I know whom I have believed, and am per
suaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him 
against that day" (2 Tim. i. 12). After, then, you have once un
feignedly and unreservedly, in the actings of a living faith, committed 
_yourself· and all that concerns you into the hands of your heavenly 
Friend, then to be ever tossed up and down upon a sea of uncertainty, 
wondering how the matter will end, how disparaging is all this to the 
wisdom, the love, and the power of Him whom God has set at His own 
right hand as the supreme Ruler of all persons, and the Sovereign 
Disposer of all circumstances." J. C. PHILPOT. 

JEHOV AH'S RICHES. 

" THE blessings which the Lord of glory has to bestow upon men are 
frequently called riches in the Holy Scriptures, especially by the 

Apostle Paul. It is a figure under which he delights to describe them. 
'The Lord,' he says, 'is rich in mercy,' He is 'rich unto all that call 
upon Him ; ' He tells us of 'the riches of His goodness,' the 'exceed-

. ing riches of His grace,' the 'unsearchable· riches of Christ.' The 
Gospel that proclaims His mercy he calls a treasure, and says, that in 
it or rather in that Saviour of whom it testifies, are ' hidden all the 
t/easures of wisdom and knowledge;' and where is the want for which 
His Gospel does not contain a re!nedy ? Wh~re is the ?lessing He is 
not able to bestow ? He is so nch that multitudes of smners may go 
to Him, and come away laden with blessings, and yet they who come 
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after them see in Him no diminution : yea, a whole starving world 
might go to Him for bread, and find it, and His abundance be as over
flowing as ever. Millions on millions could no more exhaust it than 
you or l with the hollow of our hand could exhaust a river, or ernfty a 
sea. ' He is able to do,' says the Apostle Paul, ' all that we ask and 
'above all that we ask,' and' exceeding abundantly, above all th~t we 
ask or think.' And, again, we read, 'Eye bath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither bath entered into the heart of man the things which God bath 
prepared for them that love Him.' The eye of man has seen much he 
has heard more than he has seen, and his heart has conceived of' yet 
more than he has heard of, but neither his eye, ear, or heart let them 
see and hear and conceive as they may, can reach to the 'extent of 
Jehovah's riches." BRADLEY. 

THE FAITHFUL WITNESS OF THE BAPTIST MARTYRS. 

No. V.-UNDER THE ROMAN HIERARCHY (continued). 

IT will now be necessary (for the sake of abridgement) to miss three more 
centuries, and proceed to the sixteenth, a century full of instructive and 
heartening examples of the sufficiency of the grace of God. Men and 
women, youths and maidens, in the strength of that grace were fearless 
before the foe, patient under suffering, faithful unto death. There was 

CASPAR TAUBER, burned at Vienna in 1524; ranked by Luther with 
others who (he said), became " brilliant lights by their glorious deaths, 
wherein they have offered to God a sacrifice of sweet savour." And 

MUNZER, another Baptist, beheaded in 1525-nine years before the 
Munster Revolt. with which he has often been wrongly connected. The 
Munster Rebellion threw odium on the name" Anabaptist," but it should 
be remembered that neither :\ienno, nor the Martyred Baptists whom I 
am reviewing, were connected with it, nor was it the outcome of their 
teaching. Then, again, look at 

H UBMEYER, who under Luther's influence, became one of th£, Reformers, 
but went so far beyond Luther as to be quoted by Chemnitz as the 
greatest of the Anabaptist body. Menno and Hubmeyer were considered 
by their enemies as equally responsible for the rapid and wide spread of 
Baptist principles. Speaking of the impossibility of finding the Papal 
doctrine of Purgatory in any part of the Bible, he says it is " like the 
grave of Moses, which can never and nowhere be found." At the stake, 
in Vienna, 1526, Hubmeyer knelt and prayed: "0 my gracious God, grant 
me patience in my suffering. My Father, I thank Thee that to-day Thou 
wilt lift me from this valley of sorrows. With joy I die, that I may come 
to Thee, Lamb of God, that takest away the sin of the world. My God, 
into Thy hands I commend my spirit." To the executioner, who rubbed 
saltpetre and gunpowder into his beard, he cried, " Salt me well, now ; 
salt me well,'' and turning to the multitude around he begged their 
prayeri; that God would grant him patience in suffering. Amid the 
explosion was heard the cry, "Jesus I" Sprugel, the Dean of the 
University of Vienna, attested that to the end men only saw joy and 
bright cheer in his face. His wife, formerly a Roman Catholic nun, 
adjured him to abide faithful to death. Three days later, she, for the 
same faith, was hurled into the Danube, with a stone about her neck. 

Next, see how the faithfulness of one, instead of damping, only served 
to confirm the faith of another. Take, for example:-

HANS DE Rrns, the compiler of a large Baptist Martyrology. He left 
the Church of Rome on account of its idolatries, and joined the Reformed ; 
but, as this upheld the use of force and war, he sougLt amongst the 
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Baptists the true Church of Christ. The martyrdom of his friend and 
companion, HANS BRET, greatly increaBed the attachment of De Ries to 
what appea.red to him to be the true Church, namely, the Baptist 
Communion, inasmuch as it was persecuted after the manner of itfi Lord. 
He became an honoured teacher of the Word among the Waterlanders. 

Another Dutch Martyrologist, VAN BRAGHT, embodied the earlier works 
in a book which the Hanserd Knollys Society has caused to be translated 
as "The Bloody Theatre : Martyr's Mirror of the Baptist Churches, or 
defenceless Christians." It gives detailed accounts of many Baptist 
martyrdoms. In the older books most of these accounts were followed 
by rhymed versions of the doings and sayings of the sufferers, which the 
persecuted ones used to commit to memory and sing one to another. 

From the preface of this work we learn that these Dutch, German, 
and Swiss Baptist Martyrs "All believed in the foundation principles 
which we hold sacred, and by the covenant of Baptism bound themselves 
to obey that Lord who was ordained by the Father to be their Teacher 
and Lawgiver. And so obeying, they proved it true that neither death 
nor life, nor things present, nor things to come are able to separate us 
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesns." By this love it was that 
they overcame all things and performed glorious deeds beyond human 
power. Feeble women showed more than manly strength. Maidens and 
young men in the bloom of youth were able, by God's help, to despise the 
alluring world, with all its fair and mighty promises. Love is essential ; 
for " though I give my body to be burned, but have not love, it profiteth 
me nothing." " Love is strong as death." To this the noble army of 
Martyrs bear abundant witness. 

Writing to her companions in Christ, one of our Baptist Martyrs in 
Friesland, said:-" They who have not the true love of God desire to 
escape this suffering. They prefer this transient life to the Lord their 
God. . Not that all men must die for the Word of the Lord, but 
we must be so minded that we would rather die, than once knowingly 
and willingly transgress one of the Lord's Commandments. Therefore 
Christ saith, ' He that loveth aught more than Me, is not worthy of Me.' 
To him that commits himself to the Lord, and who possesses love, nothing 
is hard. Therefore Christ says, 'My yoke is easy, and My burdeu is 
light.' Such love have I to my Lord and my God that could I save my 
life by a. thought, but knew it was not pleasing to Him, I would rather 
die than think such a thought. Not that I boast, but it is through the 
great mercy, and kindness, and love that He hath showed me; yea, so 
high and vast are His love and grace in me, that my sorrow is turned 
into joy." 

Truly, "love never faileth." In her death by drowning, at Leuwarden, 
which took place shortly after writing this, dear SISTER CLAESKEN proved 
how constant was this her confidence and joy in the Lord. 

"Thy Cross of suffering, and of shame, 
A staff within thy hands became; 
In paths where faith alone could see, 
The Master's steps supporting thee." 

The Harbinger, Southwood-road, New Eltham. March, 1901. 
SAMUEL BANKS. 

"Gon seldom lighteth a candle but He hath some lost groat to 
seek."-T. M. 

"WE should not expect to see a reason for everything which we 
believe, for many doctrines are mysteries, and we must receive them 
as we do pills. We do not chew pills, but shallow them ; so me must 
take these truths into our souls upon the credit of the Revealer."
T. Manton. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

"Blest be the tie that binds 
Onr hearts in Christian lo'<"e : 

The fellowship of kindred minds, 
Is like to that above.'' 

WITH feelings of -deep pleasure we 
wended our way to Keppel-street Chapel 
(a home of sweet memories to many), 
on Tuesday, the 12th March, to celebrate 
another anniversary in connection with 
the beloved Association. It was very 
cheering to see such good numbers 
gather in this honoured sanctuary 
throughout the day. 

The pastors and delegates met for 
business at 10.45, the president, pastor 
E. Marsh, occupying the chair, After 
the hymn:-

" How pleased and blest was I, 
To hear the people cry," 

had been sung, and Psalms xcix. 
and o. read, prayer was offered by 
pastor E. White, who referred in touch
ing tones to the illness of our · senior 
secretary, and implored upon him the 
Divine blessing. 

In heartily welcoming the pastors and 
delegates, the chairman alluded to the 
absence of our brother J. Box. His seat 
was empty, and truly he was missed. 

Amon(:!'st the various items of business 
was the reading and acceptance of the 
resignation of Mr. Box as senior 
secretary, and the appointment of Mr. 
F. T. Newman as his successor. A 
tele(:!'ram expressing our love and 
sympathy was sent to our afflicted 
brother Box, and later in the morning 
his response was read. 

After the business had been disposed 
of, pastors, delegates, and friends 
adjourned to partake of the fare pro
vided by hoay hands at Keppel-street, 
and their efforts for our comfort were 
heartily appreciated. 

At 2.30 the afternoon meeting com
menced. the president for the year, 
pastor G. W. Thomas, of Watford,ha.ving 
the charge of same. After singin(:!', 
"Come let us join our cheerful songs," 
the chairman read Psalms cxxxiii. a.nd 
oxxxiv .. a.nd Mr. F. Secret sough~ the 
Divine blessing on the gathering. 

In a few hearty words brother 
Thomas welcomed the deputation from 
the Norfolk and Suffolk Association of 
Strict Baptist Churches. 

As is usual on such occasions. a. digest 
of the letters from associated Churches 
together with the statistics furnished 
by them was read to the meeting. The 
tone of these letters was very 
enco11raging, and spoke of blessings 
received, saints edified, and sinners 
converted, and of activity in the 

Churches, much prosperity attending 
Sunday-school work genl!rally. Four 
addresses were delivered by brethren 
Parnell, Tooke, Haddock, and Dale, 
respectively, and were muoh enjoyed 
by those present. . 

PastorJ. Parnell,of Stepney, delivered 
a stirring address from the words, 
"Thou shalt be a blessing." The bless
ing of God was neoessary in order that 
we might be a blessing. The speaker 
traced the progress of the A~sooiation, 
and alluded to the blessing it had been 
made. Our present need, he said, was of 
faith, whioh must be wrought by God 
the Holy Ghost. The foundation truths 
we mu~t hold with the greatest firm
ness. Vie must believe in the one God, 
immutable, independent, eternal; in .the 
complex person of Christ, in God the 
Holy Ghost, in the. doctrines of grace, 
in the great agenci'es of Divine 
providence ; we need men who know 
where they are to-day, and where they 
will be to-morrow. 

Pastor H. D. Tooke (who with pastor 
Haddock, represented the Norfolk and 
Suffolk Association), followed with a 
spirited address. "God i~ with us" was 
the keynote of his speech .. He wished 
well to the M.A.S.B.C. on behalf of the 
Suffolk and Norfolk Churches, and 
pleaded earnestly for supp'ort' for . the 
Home Mission. We rejoiced a.tthe hope
ful wa.y in which he referred to the 
work in the country. 

Pastor Haddock was the next speaker. 
He made some very warm-hearted 
remarks from "The love of Christ oon
straineth us," giving some interesting 
details of his life a.nd work as a. village 
pastor. 

Pastor W. A. Dale a.ddriissed the meet
ing on Strict Communion. A large 
number of friends were present to tea. 

The evening meeting. was opened, 
after singing a hymn, by the president 
reading Psalm cxxii., and pastor T. 
Jones, of New Cross, engaging in prayer. 
Prayer was also offered by Mr. J. Bush, 
of Kingston, and pastor E. W. Flegg. 

At this meeting the following resolu
tion was passed :-" We the Metropolitan 
Association of Strict Baptist Churches 
a.re very desirous that there should be 
no a.Iteration in the present form of 
declaration, ,·e transubstantiation, made 
by the Sovereign a.t the Accession." 

Pastor T. Cornwell stated that a com
mittee had been formed to arrange for 
a testimonial to be presented to our late 
senior secretary. 

It was unanimously resolved to send 
a message of sympathy to pastor W. J. 
Styles, in his trouble. 

The president delivered his inaugural 
address from the words, "In the Name 
of the Lord." This wa.s followed by 
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papers on given s11bjeots a~ follows:
Pastor H. ·r. Ohilvers, on "Christ 011r 
King : Allegianoe to Him, the Sole 
ground of our Denominational exis
tenoe," and pastor Holden, on" The power 
of the Spirit the Need of the Churoh." 
These were li,tened to with evident 
pleasure, many parts being received 
with applause. ·rhey will appear in due 
oourse in this Magazine, and should be 
read, marked, learned, and inwardly 
digested, and we believe muoh blessing 
will follow their deli very and perusal. 

The oolleotions amo11nted to :£26 4s. 4d. 
A happy day I true joy I spiritual inter
course I rich blessings. 'rhus were we 
favoured at our ann11al gatherings. 

"Solid joys and lasting pleasures, 
None but Zion's children know." 

JAMES E. FLEGG, 

HOUNSLOW.-S11nday-school Winter 
Treat and Distrib11tion of Rewards 
passed off well. About 170 children 
reoeived prizes in books, on Sllllday 
afternoon, Feb. 24th, ranging from 6d. 
to 2s. each. On Wednesday, 27th, about 
180 children, 40 · friends, teaohers, and 
mothers had tea at 5 o'clook. At 6 30 
brother Mutimer, of Brentford, occupied 
the chair, and when the meeting was 
duly opened, and report given of the 
past year, brother M11timer gave a very 
interesting address in reference to 
Onesimus, as recorded in Philemon, 
exhorting the ohildren to be very care
ful not to get into disgrace. He also 
spoke of God's forgiving love in restor
ing him to favo11r again. Brother 
Chilvers gave a oheerfnl and lively 
address upon the Christian soldier and 
his armour, fo11nd in the 6th chapter of 
Ephesians. Brother E. Fromow, from 
Pea. cxix. 9, " Wherewithal shall a 
young man oleanse his way 1 by takin~ 
heed thereto according to thy Word.' 
Twenty reoitations were given, and 
with the hymns sung, made up a very 
pleasant and happy meeting. The 
ohapel was thoroughly filled in every 
part.-A. JEFFS, Supt. 

NOl'TING HILL GATE (BETHESDA 
SUNDAY·BOEIOOL).-l'he 27th anniver
sa.ry of the above was celebrated on the 
3rd and 7th of March. Brother H. 
Aokland preached on the Lord's-day. In 
the morning he spoke especially to the 
soholars upon Zech. viii. 5, " And the 
streets of the city shall be full of boys 
and girls playing in the streets there
of.'' Afterwards to all upon Luke xiii. 
19, "It is like a grain of mustard seed," 
&o. ln the evening from Matt. xvii. 19, 
11 Whyoould not we oast him out 1" upon 
whioh our brother was helped to speak 
well. On the following Thursday a 
good number of scholars, parents, and 
friend~ partook of tea, afterwards 
assembling in ttie ohapel for the public 
meeting, pastor R. E. Sears in the ohair. 

The seoretary read the report of a year's 
good work in the school, we are glad to 
say with much snccess. Then followed 
brief addresses from the chairman, the 
superintendent, brother H. 0. Dann, 
and brother H. Ackland, intenpersed 
with singing of s-elected hymns. recita
tions, and the giving of prizes and 
medals. The singing of the Doxology 
concluded the service. We thank onr 
friends who helped to ma,ke our a,nni
versa.ry one of the best recorded to onr 
sohool.-T. C. 

K ENNINGH ALL.-SP EC I AL 
MISSION SERVICES. - On Wednesday 
and Friday evenings last, special mission 
services were held in the Baptist Cba.pel, 
Kenninghall, by pa,stor H. D. Tooke, of 
Lowestott. There were good attend
ances, and special hymn" were sllllg. 
On Tharsaay evening, a special mission 
service was held at the Baptist Cha.pet, 
South Lopham, also by Mr. Tooke. 
This chapel was formerly closed for 
several years, but pastor F. H. Gorham, 
of Kenninghall, on his settlement, 
opened it, and has conducted a weekly 
service, and for the past six months 
there ha,s been a Sunday service. An 
harmonium has been purchased, anrl. a 
choir formed. There were over 100 
persons present on Thursday, 

SURREY TABERN"AOLE (WANSEY
ST&EET).-The eleventh anniversary of 
the "Surrey Tabernacle Witness" was 
held in the Tabernacle on February 20, 
1901. A sermon wa.s preached in the 
afternoon by Mr. T. Bradbury, of 
Oamberwell, which was greatly appre
ciated, and after the tea a. meeting was 
held, the beloved pastor and editor, 
Mr. 0, S. Dolbey, presiding. After 
singing, reading, and prayer, and a few 
words of welcome to the ministerial 
brethren, the secretary of the "Witness" 
Committee read a very instructive and 
encouraging report, which was p.cinted 
verbatim by the request of the meeting 
in the March number of the .. Witness," 
Our newly - elected deacon, brother 
Alfred Falkner, then gave out a hymn, 
and the meeting was addressed by oar 
brother, Thomas Carr, from remarks on 
the words, "To Him give a.II the pro
phets witness.'' Our brother. Arnold 
Boulden, moved a vote of thanks to oar 
young friends who have periodically 
distributed between four and five thou
sand oopies of the '' Witness" during 
the preoeding year in the surrounding 
neighbourhood. Brother Waller secon
ded this, and brother Stock well re
turned thanks on behalf of the dis
tributors, giving some very interesting 
particulars of their experiences. A 
telegram being sent to the meeting by 
our brother Gray from his sick cham
ber (Numb. vi. 23-27), it was resolved 
by the meeting to send one of sympathy 
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to him, which was accordingly done. 
Mr. Bradbury made many encouraging 
remarks on the distribution of spiritual 
leafletF, magazines, &o., and gave some 
remarkable instances of the good 
accomplished thereby. A good collec
tiim was then taken, and Mr. Savage in 
his well-known manner made a plea.sing 
speech. Our brother Rundell followed 
briefly, and the chairman made a few 
appropriate closing remarks, and a very 
profitable and encouraging meeting was 
brought to a close with singing and 
prayer. Lovers of pure Gospel truth 
who have not yet been readers of the 
"Snrrey Tabernacle Witness" would 
find it to be to their spiritual advan
tage to become such, so believes-ONE 
Wno w AS THERE. 

CANNING TOWN (PROVIDENCE. 
SHIRLEY-STREET).-The New Year's 
meeting was held in the above place of 
wor~hip on Tuesday. January 15th, 
presided over by Mr. Faunch, of Ilford. 
Pastors F. C. Holden, W. H. Lee, James 
Clark, and Messrs. Lowrie, Fountain 
a.nd Smith also spoke, a.nd delivered 
most instructive a.nd spiritual addresses 
which the friends at Canning Tow~ 
richly enjoyed. and wa.s encouraged to 
go forward in the Master's service, The 
collections· were good.-G. H. 

BRIGHTON (EBENEZER SUNDAY· 
SCHOOL, RICHMOND · STREET). - The 
second of the scholars' winter treats 
which took place on February 27th was 
one of the most successful held for 
years. Two hundred and sixty scholars 
and friends were provided with a free 
tea. After tea the large schoolroom 
was crowded, when the pastor (Mr. S. 
Gray) g,ve an excellent lantern lec
ture illustrating the '· Pilgrim's Pro
gress." A number of views of India 
were also shown. At the conclusion 
Miss Gray was presented with an 
illuminated testimonial and purse of 
irold, the former reading as follows:
.. This memento of loving appreciation 
is presented to Miss Alice Gray by 
members of the Church, congregation, 
and Bible-class at Ebenezer Baptist 
Chapel, Richmond-street, Brighton, and 
other friends. This address, which is 
accompanied by a purse of gold, is 
designed to express in permanent form 
the highest eeteem of the contributors 
for Mi•• Gray, whose various services 
as Church organist, Bible-clar,s leader, 
and @ecretary of our Missionary Society 
and the I.B.R.A., &c., command our 
affectionate admiration. Feb., 1901." 
Mr. Gray said it gave him great plea
sure to make the pre.,sentation, and be 
acknowledged the services Miss Gray 
had rendered. Miss Gray briefly re
turned thanks, and said it bad been a. 
pleasure to aseist in the good work.
T. A. G. 

MOUNT ZION (CHADWELL BTRl!IIIIT), 
-The firth annual meeting of the 
Gospel Miseion in connection with this 
Church was held on Thursday. March 
7th. The president, pastor E. Mitchell, 
occupied the Chair, After M"tt. xxviii. 
had been read, brother Pallett prayed 
for the Divine blessing on the meeting 
and on the endeavours or the Mission. 
The secretary made a statement regard• 
ing the year's work and the retrospect 
afforded ample proof of the fulfilment 
of the promise, "Lo, I am with you 
al way." Brother W. S. Millwood then 
addressed the meeting, a.nd urged the 
young and old to work more in unison 
than is usually the case; the old having 
the experience a.nd the young the 
energy, each needed the other for the 
work to be successful. Pastor G. W. 
Thomas in a most encouraging address 
to the workers gave one or two 
interesting Mission experiences from 
hie own work. Brother H. S. Nunn 
then spoke, and remarked that every 
Christian holds a trusteeship or the 
Gospel. He cited the instance of Mary, 
of whom our Lord ea.id, "She bath 
done what she conld," a.nd showed bow 
necessary it was for those who pro
fessed to be Christians t0 find out what 
they were doing for the spread of the 
kingdom of Christ. A thorough mis
sionary spirit was manifest in the 
meeting, a.nd it is to be hoped that 
much blessing may attend the efforts 
of the Mission.-W. S. B. 

BRADFIELD-ST. -GEORGE. - The 
members of the Church a.nd congrega
tion worshipping in the Baptist Chapel 
here have again presented their pastor, 
Mr. W. Dixon, with a money present as 
a New Year's gift. In addition.to the 
subscribers here, friends at Bury-St.• 
Edmunds a.nd London have contributed 
to the testimonial as a token of their 
goodwill towards Mr. Dixon a.s pastor 
of the above place for near twenty-four 
years. At the close of the afternoon 
service on Sunday, February 24th, Mr . 
Dixon expressed his warmest thanks 
to a.11 the friends for their kind 
present. Mr. Dixon's lengthened and 
earnest services have been greatly 
appreciated by the members of the 
Church. a.nd have resulted in much 
good.-Local Pape,•. 

SUTTON-AT-HONE (FARNINGHAM• 
ROAD).-The New Year's •ervicee at 
this struggling a.nd worthy Kentieh 
Cause were successfully held on Wed
nesday, Fi,hruary 6th last. In the 
afternoon Mr. S. J. Taylor, of Forest 
Gate, preached from Exod. iii. 121 
"Certamly I will be with thee.' 
After a good tea Mr. John Piggott, 
L.C.C., presided over a. good gathering 
and read Ezek. xxxvi. Bro. G. Turnerz 
of Peckham, petitioned the throne or 
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graoe. The chairman's message was 
lea. xxxii. 17, "The work of righteous
ness shall be peaoe, and the effect of 
righteousness q uietnes~ and assurance 
for ever," illustrating the passage in 
his usual intelligent and spiritua.l 
manner. Brother C. West, of Erith, 
followed on Pea. oxix. 130, "The 
entrance of Thy words giveth light," 
&o. ; brother S. J. Taylor from Pea. 
cxxxix. 17, "How precious also 
are Thy thoughts unto me, 0 God ; " 
brother Goldsmith on Pea. cxxi. I, "I 
will lift up mine eyes unto the hills," 
&c. Brother G. Errey, the Church 
secretary, reported on the finances of 
the Church, declaring a deficit of £8, 
towards which the collectionH amounted 
to £3 19s. 4d. For numerical, financial, 
personal and spiritual help given, the 
Sutton friends "thank God and take 
courage," hoping that the " blessing of 
God which inaketh rich " may still in
crease, and give them the further signs 
of His presence amongst them.-S. J. 
TAYLOR. 

BE R MON OS EY (LYNTON-BOAD 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL). - 'fhe 39th annual 
meeting of the above school was held 
on Tuesday, March 5th. Mr. E. Mitchell 
preached a soul-refreshing sermon in 
the afternoon, from John x. 29, "My 
Father, which gave them Me, is greater 
than all," etc., after which tea was 
provided. At 6.30 a public meeting was 
held, our good friend and brother, Mr. 
Arnold Boulden, presiding. The meet
ing opened with the well-known hymn, 
"0 God, our help in ages past," and 
reading a portion of Scripture, our 
brother A. G. Blackman, imploring 
Divine blessing, our brother A. E. Crisp. 
secretary, read an excellent report for 
the past year, which was very 
encouraging. The chairman, after com
menting upon the same, called upon Mr 
O.S. Dolbey, whogaveusa.gocd spiritual 
address from the words, "The living, 
the living, he shall praise Thee, as I do 
this day," etc. (Isa. xxxviii. 19). Mr. E. 
White, of Woolwich, next gave us an 
excellent a.ddres&, which was much 
enjoyed. Then our aged brother, Mr. F. 
C. Holden, although his voice at first 
seemed rather feeble, it was soon raised 
by the love of the truth he was declar
ing, gave us a heart-cheering address, 
closing with emphasis on the worde, 
"There is no such thing as failure with 
God." Then our chairman called upon 
our brother, J. B. Collin, the superin
tendent, who followed with some very 
weighty, but encouraging remarks from 
the words found in 2 Chron. xx. 17. Mr. 
E. Marsh spoke from the words, "Your 
work shall be rewarded," and '' Your 
labour is not in vain in the Lord." Mr. 
John Green, of the Surrey Tabernacle, 
addressed us in a few words, exhorting 
us in "all our ways to acknowledge 

God, and He will direct our paths." 
We truly felt the Lord was with both 
speakers and hearers, and we aa a school 
again desire to thank the friends who 
came to help us, and take encourage
ment from the evidences we have of 
God's blessing upon His own Word, 
seeing that no less than seven of our 
teachers, including superintendent and 
secretary are those who have paesed 
through the echool. The collections 
during the day amounted to £10 16s. 9d. 
-F.R.D. 

RUSHDEN.-On Monday, March 4th, 
the annual tea and meeting of the 
pa.rents of the Sonday scholars and 
friends was held in the schoolroom at 
Succoth Bapti"t Chapel. Nearly 60 sat 
down to tea. The evening- meeting 
commenced a.bout 7 o'clock. Mr. J. 
Bennett, the president of the school, 
was in the chair. He read Pea. cxv. and 
brother G. Sabey engaged in prayer. 
The chairman g-a.ve a very encouraging 
address from "Having obtained help of 
God, we continne unto this day." He 
dwelt on the secret of the continua.nee 
of the people of God in reference to 
their own personal experience, and 
to their connection with the house of 
God, and all the institutions relating 
thereto, emphazising the matter in con
nection with the school, shewing that, 
notwithstanding all things to the con
trary, the help of the Lord had been 
vouchsafed to them, and he believed 
they had very great cause for thankful
ness for past favours, and hopefulness 
in the future. Fon:r of the friends, Miss 
P. Hobbs. Mrs. W. Hobbs, and MesArs. 
B. Va.rleyand W.Desborongb, then sang 
the well-known hymn, "Light after 
darkness," &c, The chairman then 
called on the superintendent, Mr. Z. 
Newell, to give an address on "Ad vice 
to the Parents," and after remarking 
how mnch more at liberty he shonld 
h:.ve felt at 18 years of age to deal with 
this subject, than he did at the present 
time, he proceeded to •ay a little on 
Prov. xix. 18. Mr. F. Varley gave an 
address on "The Band of Hope and its 
Work" in a very racy, yet truthful wa_y. 
He pointed out from the text, "Absta.m 
from all appearance of evil,"' how 
necessary it was to do all we conld _to 
combat evil in every form. The oha.1r
man next called on Master Horace 
Bennett, who g&ve a recitation entitled, 
"Life, that is life indeed." The secre
tary, Mr. W. Hobbs, gave a short address, 
Lased on the words, "Let yonr spe~ch 
be always with grace, seasoned with 
salt." He pointed out several ways m 
which this text was applicable to the 
children of God in their relations to
wards each other, and others with whom 
they come into contact. Brother Thos. 
Clarke was then asked by the chairman 
to give a short address on "Christian 
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Experience." Thie he did, first, by refer
ence to •ome or the saints whose lives 
are recorded in the Word of God, and 
concluded by references to his own 
personal experience. After singin1r the 
hymn, "Saviour, breathe an evening 
blessing,'" the chairman concluded a 
very happy and profitable meeting in 
the usual way. 

BERMO~DSEY (SPA-ROAD). -Ser
vices commemorating the completion of 
three years' pastoral labours of A. 
Steele were held on Lord's-day, Ma.rob 
3rd (when two sermons wer" preached 
by him), and continued on the follow
ing Wednesday, when Mr. W. Jeyes 
Styles preached in the afternoon, an 
excellent sermon from Isa.. xxvi. ~. 
which he presented in the following 
arrangement :-(l) The Person; (2) The 
peace; (3) The promise. After tea a 
pnblic meeting was held, presided over 
by W. Bumstead, Esq., who read and 
commented on a portion of Holy Scrip
ture, and subsequently gave a thought
ful and int,eresting address. Mr. S. 
Toone (S.S.U.), engaged in prayer. The 
pastor made a statement as to the pro
gress of the cii.use during the past yea.r, 
in which he acknowledged the goodness 
of the Lord, and emphasised the 
encouraging attendances, the addition 
of two by baptism, the growth of the 
Sunday-school, and the establishment 
of a Band of Hope in connection there
with, the kindly help given by the 
deacons a.nd members generally, and 
their continued immunity from debt. 
Addresses followed from pastors F. C. 
Holden, E. Mitchell, T. Jones, and H. 
Dadswell. All these brethren dwelt 
with evident fervency and feeling on 
subjects glorifying the Lord Jesus, a.1,.d 
of spiritual importance and interest to 
His people. It was very gratifying to 
the pastor to find himself surrounded 
by a considerable number of hie old 
friends from various Churches, who 
joined with his own people at Spa-road 
to wish him God-speed. Their senti
ments were expressed in the most 
practical manner, evidenced in the very 
substantial collections taken on the 
Sunday, and at the meeting, which (in
cluding profit on tea., kindly given by 
some of our friends), a.mounted to 
:£20 5s. The pastor having expressed 
his thanks to the cha.irma.n a.nd 
speakers, and to all the friends for 
their presence and liberal support, the 
happy meeting was brought to a close 
by prayer and praise to God. 

BLOOMSBURY (KEPPEL-STREET), 
-Tuesday, March 19th. was a. day in the 
old sanctuary that will not be soon for
gotten. The Lord wa.s present, and the 
power of the Spirit was felt. The ser
vices commemorated the sixth anni
versary of the pastorate of H. Tydeman 

Chilvers. Pastor W. Kern preached in 
the afternoon to a good congregation. 
It was a sweet dieoourse, one in which 
Christ was well exalted, and one by 
which the sinner was clearly shewn the 
way of salvation. Tea wa.s provided in 
the schoolroom, of which about 130 
Partook. 'rhe evening meeting was 
very ably presided over by Mr. H. 
Clark, of Wandsworth Common. We 
realized during the evening the answer 
of the prayer in our opening hymn, 
"Come, Thon fount of every blessing." 
Brother Looseley led us in prayer to the 
throne. We were-heartily glad th-.t our 
brother I. R. Wakelin had suffi.oient 
strength to be present, and to give a 
warm-hearted addre~s in which he bore 
testimony to the goodness of God in 
sending them their pastor, whom they 
loved; he (Mr. Wakelin), with deep 
emotion turned to the pastor, and 
gripped his hand, saying, 11 We all love 
yon, and thank God for yon, and the 
past has been six years of happy 
labour." Brethren Mitchell, Holden, 
Jones, Marsh, and Kern, gave good 
stirring Goepel addresses. The collec
tions taken afternoon and evening 
amounted -to £30, and were· handed to 
the pastor, who gratefully and feelingly 
acknowledged the same, stating that he 
still laboured in the strength and ful
filment of the promise he received upon 
entering the work. "Lo, I am with yon 
alway,even unto the end of the world." 
God be praised for such a meeting in 
the old sanctuary, in which Hie people 
have worshipped for 107 years ; and 
though we are under notice to leave it 
in September next, we are still praying, 
"God spa.re dear old Keppel-street 
chapel." 

LEE (DAORE·PARK SUNDAY·S0HOOL), 
-The annual prize meeting of the above 
school was held on Thursday, March 
14th, presided over by F. T. Newman, 
Esq. Addresses were given by pastors G. 
W. Thomas and H.J. Wileman. Special 
hymns and reoitations by scholars. 
Attends.nee good. Teachers and officers 
greatly encouraged. Collections and 
subscriptions, :£3 8d. 6d.-O. W. K. 

BIERTON, BUCKS. - Brother W. 
Chapman sends good news from Bierton. 
Our brother Dearing is well-known in 
the Churches, and his abundant labonra 
among the young in the Bible-class at 
Bierton are being owned a.nd blessed of 
God. On Lord's-day, Feb. 19th, he had 
the privilege of ba.ptizing four believers, 
after delivering a most instruotive and 
helpful discourse from Matt. xxviii. 19. 
As many were present who had never 
witnessed the ordinance, it is hoped 
that so clear and faithful a discourse 
may be blessed to others also. On the 
first Lord's-day in March, brother 
Andress gave the right hand of fellow-
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ship to these disoiples, together with 
brother W. Ohapman, into the privileges 
ot the Churoh. The friends at Bierton 
are a _unit~d, truth-loving people, hard
wo~kmg !Ii the Master's cause and 
takmg a deep interest in the y~ung, 
We pray the Lord to send them 11, faith
ful servant as an under shepherd. God 
bless our brother Dearing and his band 
of fellow-helpers in Obrist Jesus. 

IRTHLINGBORO'.-It is with feel
ings of devout gratitude we aoknow
lodge the goodness of our dear Lord for 
all His meroy and grace bestowed upon 
us here in that we have been enabled to 
continue to publish the glorious Gospel 
of the grace of God. To Him be the 
praise. With thankfulness also we 
desire here to express our appreciation 
of-the New Year's gift whioh has again 
been handed to us; the total amount is 
:£9 8s. 3d., a slight increase. upon last 
year's. gift. This has giveri us great 
encouragement to labour on, inasmuch 
as it is a substantial testimony to the 
love and goodwill of our friends, Mav 
the :1,o,rd whom · we serve more fully 
qualify us for the work, so that while 
re!'ping their carnal thmgs, they may 
also be fed with the Bread of Life.~ 
W. H. JARMAN, 

DUNSTABLE,-Sunday-sohool anni
versary services were held on Sunday 
March 17th, at the Old Baptist Chapel: 
St. Mary's Street. Brother Philip 
Reynolds was wondrously helped to set 
forth the old, old story, It was en
couraging for the officers of the Sabbath 
_school to see such overflowing congre
g~tions at each of the services, even the 
aisles at the morning service having to 
be utilised to accommodate the wor
shippers. We noticed amongst the 
congregation those who embraced al
most all 6hades of belief-Wesleyans, 
P_rimitive Meth(!dists, and Congrega
t1onahsts attendmg the services and 
thus evincing by their presence a'keen 
interest and sympathy in Sunday-school 
work. The colleotions were above tho 
average: between :£7 and :£8 being the 
amount oollected. May the teachers 
have the great joy of seeing their labours 
bl~ssed of the Lord. So prays a wor
shipper. 

"I AM CRUCIFIED WITH CHRIST." 
(Gal. ii, 20). 

CRUCIFIED, and dead, and buried 
With the Head1 the members lay, 

But He rose agam viotorious, 
Spoiled the monster of his prey. 

He asoended, 
Reigns on high, and so shall they, 

Here we lie forlorn, forsaken, 
Till His beams within us shine; 

Seem a ptey to sin and sorrow 
Carried down the stream of time 

Yet_expeoting ' 
Thou wilt save, for we are Thine. 

Hallelujah I Lamb all glorious 
Seated on Thy Father's thron'e • 

Haste, dear Jesus, come 11,nrl olai~ as 
Blood-bought, are we not Thine own? 

Wondrous union, 
Head and members always one. 

C.B. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 

A MEETING has been held at Grantham 
in aid of the Society. After an addres; 
by the Secretary, an Auxiliary was 
formed, Mr. D. Jarvis, becoming its 
President; Mr. F. Adcock the local 
Hon. Secretary ; and Miss 'Pa.ting the 
Collector. ~t is hoped ~hat many' new 
supporters ID South L1Dcolnshire will 
thus be obtained. A liberal collection 
was taken. 

Mr. T. Green, of the Surrey Taber
n_acle, supported by Mr. A. Boulden, pre
sided on February 28th, over a meeting 
at Enon Chapel, Woolwich. Addresses 
on behalf of the Institution were given 
by the Secretary, and Messrs. A. 
Bo?lden,E. White,and W.H. Abrahams. 
Friends cheerfnlly and generously con
tributed in response to the appeal made. . . 

• 
The n1:w Quarterly Record contains 

a portrait or the late Lord Kinnaird 
and an i).lustration of the laying of th~ 
foundatt?D stone of the Hornsey Rise 
~syl?m ID 18~0. _A variety of intereet-
1Dg 1Dformat1on 1s given. and uticles 
by the late Miss Havergal, and others, 
make up a useful issue of this periodical. 

* * * 
The inmates of the Hornsey Rise 

Asylum have been entertained at Tea in 
the Hall. In the evening 11, Lecture on 
"Egypt," illustrated by Lime-light 
Views, was given by Mr. E. Ash and 
was much appreciated by many vi;itors 
and pensioners. A collection was taken 
in aid of the Maintenance Fund of the 
~uilding, which, owing to the approach• 
mg renovation of the interior, will be 
heavily drawn upon. 

* * . 
The Lady Visitors of the Hornsey 

Rise Asylum are preparing for their 
Annual Sale of Work, on Friday, July 
5th. They will be thankful to receive 
parcels of useful and fancy work, about 
three weeks before the date named. 
The prooeeds will be devoted to the 
Benevolent Fund for aiding sick and 
infirm inmates. 
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SPIRITUAL VIGILANCE. 

SPC'H is the title or the trumpet-call to 
Chri~t.ian. steadfristness, watchfulness, and 
aobr1ety m all things Rounded forth lw 
past,or J&':>ez Parnell, or Stepney. J'. P. is no 
preacher without a backbone, and his ser
mons are neither t.he repetition o{ mere 
platitude• or eloqoent emptinesa to elicit 
the applause or tbe thou@htless .becau•e 
r-here is nothing to set them thinking rind 
searching: there is no mistake about what 
he means. and he means to publish that 
abont which above all th!DQS there should 
he no mistakes made. Anyone inc-liued to 
think the great need of the age is to substi
tute the prayer-meeting for songs, quar
rett.es, and entertaining socials, should obtain 
and dieest t.his sermon and its solid truth 
may proflt:Lbly correct such empty senti
mentahty. We cull the following from the 
introduction on the text, "Wherefore 11ird 
up the loins of yonr mind," &c. (1 Pet. i. 
13) :-"Has 1here not been a great waning in 
some respects ot the great fundamentals of 
the Gospel in our Churches? Have there 
not be•n many performances introduc~d 
into our places of worship which were 
never ordained by the Eternal? Will the 
Almighty e"<"er bless what He has never 
authorised? Is it not a sad fact that the 
professing Church has been going from bad 
to worse e~er since worldly entertainments 
were introduced into her midst? 'By whom 
shall Jacob arise?' By going to the world 
by adopting the practices and pleasures of 
the ungodly, by forsaking the old paths, by 
umtmi, thmi,s comrarv the ont to the other? 
~o. my brethren, it must be by the Lord of 
Hosts alone. Can all the forms, usages and 
-ceremonies that men invent, and substitute 
in the place of the grand old Gospel, save an 
immortal son! from eternal damnation r I 
tell thee nay. Salvation is by the person of 
Christ, by the power of Christ, by the justi
fying righteousness of Christ, and by the 
Hvmg intercession of Christ. It is a sad 
spectacle ro go into some of our time
honoured places of worship, and have to 
listen to a fantastical discourse, principally 
upon teetotalism, which is very well in it
self, bot must not be a snbstitute for the 
GospeL or on the supposed millennium, or 
the conceited supposition of the rapture of 
the 141,000, or on some political subject, or 
on the questionable authenticity of our 
inspired Bible. and the rest of the para
phernalin, from which, good Lord, deliver 
ns." Plain, but none too plain. are such 
utterances. 

IN MEMORY OF MR. P. PICKETT. 
BY AN OLD SCHOLAR. 

I An Acrostic). 

P ASSED away from his loved sphere of 
labour, 

Exalted to bliss; from the Master has heard 
T he glad commendation," Well done, faith-

ful servant : 
E nter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
Resting in peace in the arms of his Saviour, 

P eace which no earth-storms can ever 
destroy, 

I nflnite bliss is his portion for ever, 
Ceaseless his praise, and perfect his joy. 
Kept by the power of God unto salvation, 
Ended is now all the turmoil and strife; 
'T rnst now is merged in glorious fruition 
'f ranslated by death through the portals of 

life. R.H. 

(lone Jome. 
GEORGE FREDERICK GRAY, 

OUR beloved brother, Mr. G. F. Gray, after 
several weeks' lllnes11, during which his 
eitrthly tabernacle was gently taken down 
fell asleep in Jesns on Lord's-day morning' 
March 10th, 1901, aged nearly 74 years: 
A_f~r being many years a pilgrim in the 
d1vme hfe, he spent his last twelve years in 
membership with the Chnrch at the Surrey 
Tabernacle, and during the la•t eight years 
honourably and efilcient.ly sustainecl the 
office of deacon with us. We have to mourn 
a great loss in the departing of our late 
brother, together with many of our sister 
Churches, to whom he was ever willing to 
lend a helping hand, whether in presiding 
at thejr meE:tin_gs or preaching the Gospel to 
them m theirtm,iesof need; not only did he 
serve very heartlly on our" Witness" Com
mittee, but in a larger sphere on the parent 
Committee of the "Aged Pilgrims' Friend" 
Society, acting at his own cost as their 
hon_ora.ry solicitor. A deputation from the 
Somety with us followed his sleeping dust 
to the tomb at Tooting on Thursday March 
14th, 1901, his beloved pastor, Mr. 0. S, 
Dolbay, officiating, assisted by our brother 
Belcher, of Homerton, and surrounded by a 
large assembly of sorrowing friends. Our 
brother Gray departed this hfe in a joyful 
and _well-grounded hope of a gloriou, resur
rection and an abundant entrance into eter~ 
nal glory, through Jesus ChTist our Lord.-
8. CR0WHURST. 

MRS. ELIZABETH MARSHALL, 
of Eaton Ford, St. Neots, passed away on 
March 6th, aged 83 years. She was baptized 
by the late Mr. George Murrell in October 
1839, and was the oldest member or th~ 
Church ~t the_ above place, by the grace of 
God mamtammg an hononrable profession 
for upwards of sixt.y-one years. In common 
with the people of God, she found it was 
throngh much tribulation we must enter 
the kingdom, aod she could testify of God's 
!!'OOdness to her, even with her trials. 
Although living to such a great age, she was 
active and her mental powers were gc,od up 
to the last, e.nd it was a pleasure to listen to 
her as she related incidences of long-past 
years,. and moreover, being a great reader, 
her mmd was well stored, especially in the 
things of God. The end ea.me somewhat 
suddenly at the last, smitten down with 
bronchitis and with heart trouble; she lay 
aside bnt a few davs, during which timeshe 
was closely attended by her beloved daughter 
(Mrs. W. Jeyes Styles). She was not e.ble to 
talk much dnring her illness, but she more 
than once mentioned the hymn "Rock of 
Ages," and especially the line," Let me hide 
myself in Thee." The funeral took place on 
Monday, th" llth, a service being held in 
the chapel (New-street), when the pastor. 
Mr. J. Hazelton, read suitable portions of 
Scripture and offered prayer. Mr. W. J. 
Styles, who was far from well, spoke of our 
beloved sister, and of the grace she had pos
sessed and of the heliever's hope beyond the 
grave, also thanking the friends who were 
present as sympathisers that afternoon. 
The service at the graveside was conducted 
by Mr. Hazelton. On Lord's-day, the 17th, 
Mr. Hazelton preached from }'sa, xlix. 15, 
and made special mention or the deceased, 
and of the fact that she was for so long a 
time 11 member with us. A goodly number 
of friends were present both at the funeral 
and also at the, chapel when the above refer
ences were made. 
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PHILIP HARRIS, 
fa,rmer, Dalllngho(!,_ aged 69. He wa.s the son 
of Wm. Harris, ol wltneeham, who for more 
tha,n fifty yeare laboured in Ee.et 8uffolk 
amongst the Partlcula.r liaptist Churches. 
The deceased waa an honoured and faithful 
deacon of the Church at Char•fleld, Suffolk, 
and one who vindicated the principles he 
professed. On Lord's-day evening, January 
13th after holding a short service in the 
parish where he resided, we •p.ent a little 
time at hi• houee, and, accordlDg to our 
usual custom, the whole family unitiog, we 
spent a few minutes togdher at the throne 
of grace in prayer and praise. At his reqneet 
we eang that hymn, "Sovereign Ruler of the 
skies." l'he verse commencing ·• Plagues o.nd 
dee.the around me fly" seemed solemnly felt 
by him from eomeremarks made. On the 
22nd h~, after much pain, peacefully fell 
asleep in Jesne. We viHited our dear brother 
eeveral times; it was pleasing and streng
thening to our faith to w1tnees Divine gra.ce 
ma.nifeeting iteelf in holy. subm1se1on and 
resignation. On one occaa10n, remark~ng to 
him " What a mercy to feel you are ID the 
hande of a loving Fa.ther ! He can restore 
1,ou if His pleasure." '"Yes,'' he said, 0 and 
if His pleasure He can take me where there 
ie no pain. I a.m sa.fe in the riven side of ~Y 
Redeemer; His will must be done." He eatd 
to hie dear wife, "Sing that hymn, · Grace, 
'tie a charming sound l' " He started the 
tune himself making some most emtable 
remarks. The last verse in his last m~
mente. eeemed such a pillow to reet hie 
wea.ry hea.d upon-" Grace all the work 
shall crown," etc. The 103rd Pea.Im was a.lso 
a great comfort; he would have hi• dear 
little ones before him, readmg 10 turn, verse 
by verse, and then, as Jacob of old, telling 
them that which eho.11 befall them ID the last 
days, and they hearkening unto their father. 
Talking abont the premone blood of Jesue, 
he would exclaim,•· Oh that precious blood I 

. To be filled with the fulness of God." 
H~ tasted of the streams, and now he is 
drinking at the fountain. His departure 
bath broken the family circle. The sorrow
ing widow. as well as the suffering Church, 
can ill afford to lo,e him. but "the Lord 
gave a.nd the Lord bath taken away," a.nd 
whilst "Himself He gives us still," we de
sire submiseively to •ay, " Blessed be the 
na.me of the Lord." He was interred a.t the 
Wickham Market Cemetery, the pastor 
ofllcia.ting, many being gathered together. 
including the Rev. Brooke Webb (rector of 
Da.llinghoo), Mr. Burrows, J.P. (cha.1rman of 
the Woodbridge District Council), and ma.ny 
more of the friende and neighbours of the 
deceased, beeides a la.rge contingent made up 
from various parishes, and who are mem
bers of the congregation at Charsfleld. On 
the following Lord'e-do.y we spoke from Rev. 
xiv. 13, almost the lo.et words quoted by our 
brother. The cha.pel was crowded. - S. 
BEALL STOCKER (Pastor). 

THOMAS :MUSTILL. 
The Lord ho.s been pleased to ta.ke home 

another of His dea.r children from the 
Ohnrch at Over. Our brother wa.s called to 
enter hie eternal rest on Feb. 2nd at the 
a.d va.nced age of 84 years. For sixty-six 
years our brother wo.s a member of the 
Church and for many years held the ofllce 
of dee.cOn, also exercised his powers as an 
Itinerant preacher of the Gospel. a.nd was 
well known by the Churches of this county 
and neighbourhood. He wa.s interred in 
the Over Cemetery on February 9th, when 
a great number of sorrowing friends 
assembled to pa.y their last respects to a 

brother and friend !,hey ho.d known so 
many_years, brother W. Hennett I deacon of 
the Church at Stroatham), brother W. 
Tebbit (dee.con or the Church at Willing
ha.m) and the deacons of the Church at 
March Fen being present to represent the 
Churches where our brother had preached 
the Gospel. The writer gave a short ad
dres• at the grave, also preached a funeral 
sermon on 8unday, February !Or h, when the 
chapel was filled with sorrowing frrendH, 
many coming from the neighbouring 
Churches. We as a Church have suslamed 
a great lo!i~. We would not murmur, bnt 
ra.ther tha.nk God for the long and honoured 
life of our brother, praying others may be 
raised up to till his place with us and the 
Churches in the conntv.~F. 8. REYNOLDS. 

GEORGE HARRIS. 
Death bas clai:ned another veteran 

minister from the ranks of our Suffolk 
brethren. On ru arch 2nd our venerable 
friend, Mr. George Harris, vaBsed a.way in 
his 87th year, and was interred on the 8th, 
in the Baptist burying-ground at Rishangles, 
amidst a number of friends and sympa
thiser•, the burial service being conducted 
by Mr. Bond, of Penge, assisted by Mr. 
Debnam. of Horham; Mr. Boud preaching 
a funera.l sermon at the chapel the same 
evening to a good congregation. The death 
of our departed brother severs another !ink 
with the past, broken another tie with the 
services of bygone years. His figure will be 
remembered by many, who have arrived at 
middle-life and old age. attending the 
annual meeting• of the :;ulfolk a.ad Norfolk 
A8sociation. How interested he w::u in the 
services, how heartily he joined in the song 
of praise, or engaged in the devotional and 
expository pa.rr, of the duties .. Well, that 
genial and k1ndhearted personality 1s gone, 
gone to dwell with the Master he loved and 
delighted to extol. He rested upon that 
Rock, the foundations of which he felt 
secure. He trusted in the blood and 
righteousness of Christ, and passed, almost 
imperceptibly, into that rest which a.waiteth 
the people of God. fhe beiinning of the 
end came n.bout eight weeks before his 
dea.th, when he was taken with a fit. al
though fairly conscious for the most pa.rt, 
yet he was una.ble to enter much into 
conversation, and would sometimes lose 
himself when doing so. Two or three times 
during those week.~ he burst out singing. 
once that grand old hymn of Watts', .. Not 
all the blood of beasts," and after singing 
the first verse. reg nested those a.ttending 
him to sing the remainder. The last few 
da.ys of his life he remained in a somewhat 
coma.tose condition, and thus he passed 
peacefnlly away. His connection with 
Rishangles goes be.ck to the year 18-!6. and 
after ministering to the people some three 
yea.rs, a Church was formed, and he con
tinued its pastor until the begmmng of 1898, 
resigning through sickness and old a.ge. 
Thus his pastora.te continued abont 49 yea.rs, 
while he wa.s minister to the same people 
a.bout 52 yea.rs. 

"The a.nnouncement of the death of :Ur. 
George Ha.rris (writes a correspondent) 
brings to the notice of the pnbhc an 1Dter
esting person, who has lilied a large place m 
the reli1,?ions life of the R1sh11ngles di,tr1ct, 
where for nea.rly 60 years he had .been 
workin6. For ma.ny years. whilst res1dmg 
in Eye, Mr. Ha.rris journeyed to. a.nd from 
Rishangles, the old sociable earriagt: Le1ng 
quite familiar. His death, at tbepo.tria.rchal 
age of 87, robs Nonconformity_ of one of 
the few remaining members of what one 
may call '' the Gladstonian age" ol Dissent. 
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It ia only a short, t,ime since Mr. Barris 
relinqnished his dutie• as pastor of the 
Church he loved so well, and in the work of 
which he delighted. No one who aaw him 
we.s ever likely to forget him-the erect 
figure, well o,·er six feet, the keen eves, the 
firm mouth. and vigorous, alert set· of the 
whole face. Nothing came amiss to him. 
For a long time he was Vice-Chairman of 
the School Board, an active politician, and a 
sonnd Liberal. but above all he had character 
and personal force. which struck deep roots 
not only in the ,illage, but in the eountv' 
where his name at one time was familiar 3,~ 
a household word. A remarkable man in 
his sphere. but a good man, and a staunch 
and loving friend. Outspoken, frank, ener
getic. and absolutely fearless, be won the 
regard of all, even of those t,o whom he was 
frequently opposed. and from whom he 
would express his d1ssent in his own tren
chant manner. Yet even those to whom he 
was opposed could not but have respect and 
love for him, because of the kindliness and 
absolute sincerity of his heart. Peace to the 
aged shepherd in his well-earned ,·est, near 
the walls of Zion, his favourite resort!"
East Anglian Dally Times. 

REBECCA ENSOR 

passed a way on February 3rd. 1901, at 
Thnrlstone, m her 77th year. She was a 
member at Providence. Leicester. Baptized 
46 years ago by the late J obn Foreman. 
Remo,·ec' to Tburlstone about 10 yeara ago, 
bnt, in consequence of a weak and afflicted 
body. she was unable to meet in the Lord's 
honse but very few times during the 10 
years she'was here. We have met with her 
in her home many times, and enjoyed her 
rich conversation.and departed with melted 
hearts after hearing her relate the goodness 
of God to her in sustaining. nnder heavy 
family afflictions and trials,and in her latter 
days longmg to be freed from the cares and 
toils of this world, bot at the same time 
desiring to be submissive to the will of Him 
in whose bands all onr times and circum
stances are. She was a mother in Israel. 
-T. B. 

MRS. REBECCA ROBINS 
(widow of the late Tbos. Gregory Robin•) 
fell asleep on February 11th, age 82. For 50 
years she was a member of Mount Zion 
Chapel, Hill-street, Park-road, N.W. Her 
remains were laid to rest in the family grave 
at Finchley on February 16th by the resi
dent minister as, owing to the long distance 
and inclemency of the weather, none of her 
old friends were able to attend. "Thon 
shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as 
a shock of corn cometh in hi• season" (Job 
,·. 26). 

MRS. JOHN .ALLDER. 

said, ''Oh, my dear boy, I hllve bad such a 
sweet time I The Lord haLh appeated to 
me, saying,' I have lo,•ed tllee with an ever-, 
lasting love.' I do feel so ashamed of myself 
that I ever doubted Him: but I will, if 
possible, never doubt Him again." Seeing 
her 11 little later she said, "I am afraid the 
dear Lord will not take me t Is time.'' But 
it pleased Him who knowetb best to take 
her two days afterwards, at the ripe age of-
79 years. We have lost &. good mother, one 
who bas given us good Clunsel and help for 
many years. Her friends (n,nd she had 
many) will bear testimony to having lost a 
faithful and kind friend. The Church has 
lost an earnest and consistent member, one 
who loved the house cf God; but she bas 
gained that for which she had long been 
look1ng.-I. T. A. 

JABEZ WHITTERIDGE. 
My departed husband was for 40 years a 

mi_nister. of sovereign grace to poor lost and 
rumed smners. He was suddenly seized, on 
the 26th of Februarv, with a severe pain at 
his beo.rt. With difficulty my son and son
in-law got him to bed, when he said, '"What 
a mercy I" lily daughter, who is a member 
of Gower-street Chapel, said: ·• What a 
blessing, dear father. that yon are called by 
grace," to. which he nodded his head in 
approval. He suffered much pain for about 
48 honrs, but his end was as one falling into· 
a gentle sleep, and with a dying echo said, 
'· God is my refuge and strength,. my in
heritance. Praise Him I Pritise Him I' and 
laid his head on bis left hand, and e.fter 
three sighs, breathed his ransomed soul into 
the bosom of everlasting love, where all is 
well, and the inhabitant.s no more say, ur 
am sick." Was born at Haynes, in the 
county of Beds., on February 2~rd, 1826. 
Departed this life February 28th, 1901. 

MR. SHIPTON (Berkhampstead). 
A correspondent writ'es us that onr 

esteemed brother (Mr. Shi µton, pastor of the 
Strict Baptist Church at Berkhampstead) 
received tt.e home-call to onr heavenly 
Father's honse on Saturday, February 16th. 
He was favoured to preach on the Lord's
day and Tuesday previous to his departure, 
but took a chill on the Tuesday after preach
ing, and departed on the SJ.turday. His mind 
was clear up to the last. Brother Wood, of 
Bedmond, said to. him a little before the end, 
"Is Jesus precious now?" The dying ma.n 
replied, "Yes, He is very precious."._ His 
mortal remains were laid to rest on the 20th 
in the" Baptist Burying-gronnd" along with 
those of his wife, there to await the glad 
resurrection morning. Our correspondent 
·writes: "The chapel was full of real sorrow
ing friends. Mr. Wood conducted the service. 
We, as a Church, shall miss him much, 0, 
so much I We don't feel that he can be 
gone." Our departed brother was .a trnly 
godly man, sound in faith, in experience, and 
in bfe. He was the means in the hand of the 
Lord of erecting the neat little chapel in 
which the Church at Berkhampstead meets 
for worship some fonrteen or fifteen years 
ago. He had reached a,good old age, was 
spared a long illness, and has gone to 'be 
with Him whom be loved to extol in his 
ministry. We deeplv sympathise with the 
little Cbnrcb at Berkhampstead, and pray 
that He who gave them brother Shipton 
may send them another pastor, a man after 
His own heart, to feed Lhem with know
ledge and understanding. 

My dear mother passed away on Tuesday 
morning, Feurnary 5Lh. She was the widow 
of Mr. John Allder, the elde•t son of Mr. 
William Allder, the first deacon of Mr. 
James Wells. My mother was baptized at 
the old Borough-road Chapel by Mr. Wells, 
on 25th May, 1859,conseqnently she had been 
a member there for nearly 42 years. For 
several years past she had not very good 
health. bnt she was at last only confined to 
her bed about a week. Some few days 
before taking to her bed she complained 
about her weakness, bnt she seemed to be 
in snch darkness of mind. She was in such 
trouble about the text, "There is a great 
gull fixed," and that must have continue_d 
with her for some time; bnt on the Saturda,y --
before she died I was with her, and said, I "WHEN the sun is gone all the candles.in 
·• Well, mother, what about the gulf?" She the world cannot make It day.''-T. M. 



@;ht ~Of[.i is ®~a~ious. 
BY E. MITCHEf,L. 

"11 so be ye be.ve tasted that the Lord is gracious."-1 Pet. ii. 3, 

"RIGHTLY dividing the word of truth" is one of the important 
parts of a Gospel minister's work, which requires much prayerful 

study, and the gracious assistance of the Holy Spirit. Among other 
things it may be taken to include cutting up the joint, as a father for 
his children, and giving each his appropriate portion in due season. 
Every true servant of the Lord aims to profit rather than please. This 
was the Apostle's aim, as may be clearly seen from the connection of 
the passage at the head of this paper. He is inculcating true spiritual 
religion and practical godliness. " Wherefore laying aside all malice, 
and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings." 
These may seem strange words to address to those of whom he has been 
speaking as being born again of incorruptible seed. "Surely," some 
may say," these vile things do not exist in true Christians." He that 
knows his own heart, however, perceives these, and many another 
!l,bo!Ilinatioil, working in his flesh, and ready to break out in defiling 
acts, and is prepared, therefore, to give heed to the word of exhortation. 
"As new-born babe.~ desire the sincere milk of the Word, that ye may 
grow thereby." Mortification and vivification are two leading pro
cesses in tb,e divine life in the souls of men. The first may be compared 
to the weeding of a garden, and the second to the showers and sunshine 
that make the plants to grow and thrive. Both processes are necessary 
in order that our hearts may be fruitful to the praise of our covenant 
God ; but on~ is a painful matter, while the other is most pleasant. 
Mortification-the pulling up of the weeds-is frequently a matter of 
tears and groans ; the weeds have so deep a root in our carnal nat!lre 
that they can scarcely be pulled up ; indeed, Omnipotence alone is 
e4ual to the task. Vivification-the descending of the showers and the 
shining of the sun-is a right joyous experience. These processes must 
be carried on concurrently until we reach our journey's end. 

" If so be ye have tasted that the Lord i,s gracious." We do not 
understand that the Apostle suggests any doubt respecting their having 
tasted of the goodness of the Lord, but uses the if argumentatively. 
The words imply a fact, indicate an experience, and embody an argument. 
The first point will be as much as we shall be able to de1l with at this 
time. 

We notice, then, THE FACT IMPLIED, the Lord is gracious. Were 
He not gracious in Himself therti could be no tasting of His grace for 
us. The meaning of the original word is thus given by Bullinger
" useful towards others, i.e., well disposed, actively benevolent in spite 
of ingratitude." This fact is of the utmost importance to us as it 
reveals the character of God. We are entirely in lfis hands, and at His 
disposal. We have to do with Him, and He has to do with us, and we 
must shortly appear before His tribunal. To know that He is gracious 
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is essential to our pea.ce here and welfare hereafter. We rejoice, 
therefore, to know that this important fact is 

WELL AUTHENTICATED. 

We receive it on the best of all evidence, which can never deceive us, 
even the testimony of God Himself. Moses had desired to see the 
glory of God. His request was not displeasing to God, though it could 
not be granted, for no man could look upon God unveiled and live. 
Not until the incarnation of the Son of God could mortal eyes gaze 
upon Deity. In our Lord Jesus Christ God is fully revealed, yet the 
dazzling and consuming glory is tempered to our weak vision. The 
face of God is seen in Jesus Christ. "We beheld His glory," said 
John, '' the glory as of the only begotten of the Father." But God 
was minded to show Moses as much as could be shown of Himself at 
that time, and so He bade him ascend into the mount, and there, hid 
in a cleft of the rock, with God's hand sheltering him, the Lord passed 
by and declared His Name. God's Name is descriptive of His nature, 
what He is, and, as given by the God of Truth Himself, can by no 
possibility deceive us. Thus the glorious revelation runs-" The 
Loan, the LORD God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and 
abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving 
iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will by no means clear the 
_quiity." More satisfying testimony than God's own words it is 
impossible for us to possess. How precious is the fact that God is 
gracious I 

This fact is corroborated by God's dealings with Isra,l. How 
merciful, kind, well-disposed, and actively benevolent, in a word, how 
gracious did God discover Himself to be in His dealings with His 
ancient people under all their ill manners and fearful provocations I 
Thus this matter is summed up, "But Thou art a God ready to 
pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, 
and forsookest them not" (Neh. ix. 17). And again, in versP.s 30, 31, 
•· Many years didst Thou forbear them, and testifiedst against theni by 
Thy Spirit in Thy prophets: yet would they not give ear: therefore 
gavest Thou them into the hands of the people of the lands. Neverthe
less for Thy great mercies' sake Thou didst not utterly consume them, 
nor forsake them; for Thou art a gracious and merciful God." 

The gracious character of Got} has its highest manifestation in the 
gfft of His Son. Here He has " magnified His Word above all His 
Name." In this wondrous act the fullest possible proof that He is 
"well-disposed'' towards us is given, and it is the grandest display of 
" active benevolence in spite of ingratitude " that it is possible to conceive. 
Our great wonder is that we can so often think, speak, or write of this 
act of grace with so little feeling ; that our hearts are not all on fire 
with love to Him who has thus shown Himself superlatively gracious to 
us. We are thankful that at times this richest discovery of His gracious
ness to us does both melt and enflame our hearts, and we rejoice that 
the time is fast hastening on 

" When all our passions shall be love, 
And all our powers be praise." 

The graciousness of God is illustrated in all His dealings with His 
people. He sent us the word of His grace that thereby we might be 
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taught to know that He is gracious. He watched over us, and pre
served us in the days 1of our unregeneracy, when we neither knew, or 
desired to know, that He was ~racious. In His own good time, by 
His Spirit's power, He quickened and renewed us, and gave ns to prove 
that Re is gracious. And since that time how gracious He has been 
to us ! He has been constantly proving that He is "well-disposed " 
towards us, and " actively benevolent in spite of our ingratitude " and 
waywardness. He is gracious beyond all thought and conception; may 
this bind us closely to Himself, and ever operate in us to a loving, 
prompt obedience to all His holy precepts. Thi& fact has been 

HIGHLY APPRECIATED 

by His people in all ages. This is very manifest in the Old Testament. 
The saints of old employed this fact by way of encouragement. In their 
troubles, trials, temptations, and distre3ses they encouraged themselves 
in remembering that their God was gracious. " 0 God, the proud are 
risen against me, and tb.e assemblies of violent men have sought after 
my soul, and have not set Thee before tb.em. But Thon, 0 Lerd, art 
a God full of compassion, and gracious, long-suffering, and plenteous in 
mercy and truth. 0 turn unto me, and have merc.v upon me ; give 
Thy strength unto Thy servant, and save the son of Thine handmaid." 
We may follow where they lead. Their experiences are recorded for 
our benefit, "that we through comfort of the Scriptures might have 
hope." Let us encourage ourselves in our gracious God, and make His 
Name the ground of our pleas before Him, and we shall never be 
disappointed. 

They used this fact also by way of grateful acknowledgment. This 
was a leading theme in their praise, worship, and adoration. "0 give 
thanks unto the Lord, for He is good : for His mercy endureth for 
ever. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so." "He hath made His 
wonderful works to be remembered: the Lord is gracious and full of 
compassion." Let us not neglect the praises of our God. We cannot 
enrich Him ; our highest praises are altogether unworthy of His 
acceptance, yet He is graciously pleased to receive them, and has said, 
"Whoso offereth praise glorifieth Me." Let the voice of His praise be 
heard, while we rejoice in our glorion,ly gracious God. We close this 
short paper with the priestly benediction, as expressing our heart's 
desire for each one of our readers," The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: 
the Lord make His face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee : 
the Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace." 

"MAKE your sorrows to draw water for the sanctuary. Our 
natural affections, like the Gibeonites, must not be exterminated, but 
kept for temple service."-T. Jfant-on. 

"'WALK worthy of God who hath called you unto His kingdom.' 
(1 Thess. ii. 12). Live as kings, commanding your spirits, judging your 
souls to be above ordinary pursuits. It is not for eagles to catch flies. 
As of old it was said, 'Cogita te Ceaserem esse '-• Remember that thou 
art Coosar,' so say we to each believer, 'Remember that thou shalt one 
day be a king with God in glory, therefore walk: becomingly.' "-T. 
Manton, 
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~~positor,i fapers on tht ®pistl~ toJhe Jommrn. 
BY (THE LATE) G. w. SHEPHERD. 

No. 5.-CHAPTER II. 17-29. 
"Behold thou art called a Jew, and restest in the law. and makest thy 
boast of God, and knowest His will, and approvest the things that are 
more e:rcel/.ent, being instructed out of the law." Having demolished the 
" refuge of lies" in which many of the Jews took shelter that the 
Gentiles only were liable to the curse of the law, while they were secure 
in the observance of merely outward rites, the Apostle now proceeds to 
condemn them out of that very law in which they trusted. Their o-reat 
boast was," We are Abraham's seed, and never were in bondage to" any 
man." The first part of this was justified by fact, the second seems 
almost ironical at the moment whtn they were under the iron heel of 
Cresar. But as the seed of Abraham they were admittedly the children 
of the covenant of circumcision, so far as its literal sense is concerned. 
'· They rested in the law ''-were self-complacent in the possession of 
that wonderful revelation of the Divine will which had been hitherto 
their exclusive privilege. They m~de their "boast of God," and looked, 
not with pity, but contempt, on those nations whose gods were vanity; 
while they acknowledged, at least nominally, Jehovah, who made 
heaven and earth. They " knew His will, and, alas for them, were 
under the false impression that knowin_q it was a substitute for doing it. 
They were "instructed out of the law," were familiar from their child
hood with its letter, however blind they may have been to its spirit, and 
so, having their judgment better informed than the Gentiles, were able 
to "approve the things that were more excellent." · 

" And art confident that thou thyself art a guide of the blind, a light. 
of them which are in darkness, an instructor of the foolish, a teacher ~f 
babes, which hast the form of knowledge and of the truth in the law." 
On these grounds they were puffed up with an insufferable pride, and 
could scarcely endure the presence even of any of God's creatures who 
did not belong to their race and blood. The legitimate teaching of 
their ceremonial was entirely lost upon them. The fact that every slain 
victim and every votive offering was a direct lesson to them of sinnership, 
and of their need of a Saviour, does not appear to have been at all 
present to their minds. Their idea of the Messiah was that of a military 
saviour who would bring them national greatness and worldly glory; 
they thought of one who would save them from the Romans, but not 
from their sins. They were. in their own esteem, the guides of the 
blind, the lights of the world, the instructors of the ignorant-in a 
word, the depositaries of all wisdom and knowledge. 

" J'hou therefore wltich teachest another, teachest thou not thyself 'I 
thou that preachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal ? thou that 
sayest a man should not commit adultery, dost thou commit adultery 1 
thou that abhorrest idols, do:st thou ccmmit sacrilege? thou that makest 
thy boast of the law. through breaking the law dishonourest thou God?" 
But let us examine their character, and see how far their pretensions were 
just. Like a great many otherP, they could preach to others, but omitted 
to teach themselves. "They say and do not" was the MaFter's testi
mony concerning them, and that of the Apostle is very much like it. 
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H~ distinctly charges them with being thieves. Fraud, over-reaching, 
usmg any_ means to amass wealth was common among them, although, 
perh~ps, hke so~e to whom we could point to-day, they did not call it 
stealing. But 1t would appear that not only stealing, but adultery also, 
~vas prevalent among them, notwithstanding their preaching and teach
mg. And this, too, not only in the vulgar sense of it, but also in the 
sense of it so often used in the Old Testament, that of the alienation 
of the heart from God, here called sacrilege. It cannot have escaped 
the reader of the prophetical books that both the houses of Israel and 
Judah are charged frequently with fornication and adultery, meaning 
that, in leaving Jehovah and worshipping Baal and Astoreth, they 
resembled a woman who forsakes her lawful husband for a stranger. 
Now, although the Jews of Paul's day reprobated the worship of images, 
yet in their sacrilegious robbery of God in His tithes and offerings, and 
in the absence of that mercy which is better than sacrifice, they were 
guilty of toat covetousness, which is idolatry, and of that alienation of 
the heart, which is adultery. A rare set of men truly to make their 
boast of the law when that very law condemned them root and branch, 
and, weighing them in its balances, found them wanting in every par
ticular. The sins alluded to were but examples, and the worst sins are 
mentioned to show that they were law-breakers, not only in trivial 
matters, but in its weightiest demands. 

" For the name of God i's blasphemed among the Gentiles through you, 
as it is written." And one of the worst results of their conduct was 
that they caused the very heathen to blaspheme the Name of God, " as 
it is written " that their fathers did before them. See Ezek. xxxvi. 20. 
So far from being able to look with contempt upon the Gentiles, the 
Gentiles themselves judged of their God and their religion by their 
conduct, and came to the lamentable conclusion tbat the Jews' religion 
was no better than their own, seeing that its professors were almost 
without exception vile, base, hypocritical pretenders. 

How sad to reflect tbat there are many professing Christians who 
produce just such an impression as this upon the minds of the ungodly 
world. 

" For circumcision verily pr~fiteth, if thou keep thB law : but if thou 
be a breaker of the law, thy circumcision is made uncircumcision." 
And now the Apostle assails the last stronghold in which they trusted. 
They were, as we have remarked, the literal heirs of the covenant of 
circumcision. But they vainly imagined that, as the land of Canaan 
was promised to Abraham and his seed by the covenant of which 
circumcision was the sign, that therefore every other promise of the 
Word belonged to them as the lineal descendants of the great Patriarch. 
This, however, is shown to be far from being the truth. That the 
covenant of circumcision was only profitable to t,hose that kept the law 
should have needed no argument with a people whose history aboun~ed 
with illustrations of the penalties they had incurred through breakmg 
it. Their miseries recorded in the book of Judges, their captivity in 
Babylon, the dispersion of the ten tribes, the despotic rule of Antiochus 
Epiphanes, and their present subjugation to the Roma~ power,. should 
have convinced them that their vaunted covenant of c1rcumc1s10n was 
profitable only to them even in its literal signification so long as they 
kept the law. It secured to them the land of Canaan on condition of 
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their obedience, and, although the long-suffering of God towards them 
was truly marvellous, yet their obstinacy and rebellion at length brought 
abou.t their final ex.pufoon. 'That is to say that, by their palpable 
ungodliness, they forfeited all the special benefits they were promised 
under their special covenant, and, like Samson, shorn of his locks, 
became as other men. 

" Therefore if the uncircumcision k131!p the righteousness qf the law, 
shall not his uncircumcision be counted for circumcision ? And shall not 
uncfrcumcision which is by nature, if it fulfil the law,judge thee, who by 
the letter and circumcision dost transgress the law ? '' And more than 
this, he argues that Gentiles, who have nothing to do with the covenant 
of circumcision, yet if they observe the spirit of the law, even though 
they have not conformed to its forms, are better men than those who 
rested in its forms. while denying by their lives its spirit. Cornelius 
was a better man than Caiaphas, although the one was but a Gentile 
soldier and the other the Jewish High Priest. So that, instead of the 
.Jews judging the Gentiles, we find that the tables are turned, and that 
in many individual cases the Gentiles might judge the Jews. To 
observe appointed ritual is so far acceptable with God, and we think, 
for instance, a baptized believer is to be commended before one who, 
professing to love Christ, neglects His commandments ; but, in any 
case, an unbaptized person who walks with God as a Christian should 
do is to be preferred before a baptized hypocrite whose life gives the lie 
to his profession. Better by far, of course, is he whose law of life is 
the will of Christ in all things. 

" For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly ; neither is that 
cirwmcision, which is outward in the flesh: but he is a Jew, which is 
one inwardly; and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not 
in the letter; whose praise is not of men, but of God." But, apart from 
this argument, which is most important in its place, the Apostle would 
have us remember that the most important view of the covenant of 
circumcision does not lie in its literal but in its spiritual significance; 
that it typified the choice of a people before all worlds to be God's 
peculiar people for ever ; that circumcision itself really represented ~he 
distinctiveness of that people from the rest of the world, in the puttmg 
away of the filth of the flesh; that its most important aspect is heart 
circumcision, without which the outward form is worse than useles~, 
and that the real Jew is not the outward one, but, as another Scripture 
putE it, the merely outwardly circumcised are of the "synagogue of 
Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but are liars (ltev. iii. 9). 

"To fix our confidence on a dying world is folly. It is as if we were 
building our nests when the tree is being cut down, or decorating our 
cabin when the ship is likely to be dashed in pieces or is already 
sinking."-T. Manton. 

" WHEN Dr. Day discoursed with Stephen Gardiner concerning free 
justification by Christ, saith he, ' 0, Mr. Doctor, open that gate to the 
people, and we are undone ! ' The more Gospel there is discover~d, the 
more anti-Christ is discovered. Free grace puts the foundat10n of 
Popery out of course."-T. Manton. 
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UHRIST OUR KING l OUR ALLEGIANCE TO HIM 
THE SOLE GROUND OF 

OUR DENOMINATIONAL EXISTENCE! 
A Paper read at the Annual Meeting of the Metropolitan Association 

of Strict Baptist Churches, 

BY PASTOR H. TYDEMAN CHILVERS. 

DEAR PRESIDENT AND CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,-! offer no 
apology, neither for my position or subject : both are by your 

Committee's appointment ; nevertheless I, alone, am responsible for what 
is written upon the subject, a responsibility that I deem an honor to 
bear for the glory of Him who is the Author of the truth and sentiments 
this paper discloses. 

My paper is by no means an apology, but rather a vindication of our 
Scriptural right to exist as a Strict aud Particular Baptist Denomination. 

I suppose there are epochs in the history of every community, whether 
social or religious, when it becomes absolutely necessary to publicly 
assert the ground, aim and purpose of their existence. This epocb and 
consequent necessity is ours now, and in loyalty to Him we love and 
serve, we unflinchingly rise to the occasion. The present epoch is 
characterised by disputation of the inspiration of the Word of God ; a 
departure from the doctrines of sovereign grace ; and laxity and 
coldness to the old, old Gospel of Jesus Christ in its simplicity an:1 
splendour ; the spread of Romanism, Ritualism, and sensuality ; a cry 
for "unity," in that which is designated "work for Jesus," at tbe 
expense of our principles, hence the necessity for a statement of the 
" things most surely believed among us." 

Beyond all doubt, the great battle of the 20th century must rage 
around the Kingship of Christ in Zion. Has the King of kings laid 
down in His Word principles and rules for the faith and practice of His 
Church ? or are we left to what is now styled, "the development of 
modern thought," or a supposed modern revelation from God ? By the 
old Book we stand, and if needful shall we count our lives too dear to 
sacrifice for its truth ? It is our only chart and compass for faith and 
practice. 

"Christ our King." The subject of Christ's Kingship leads· us to 
the consideration of His kingdom. Jesus said, " My kingdom is not of 
this world." This kingdom is spiritual in its origin, constitution, 
preservation, and destination. Born in the eternal mind before the 
foundation of the world, Christ having redeemed it by His own blood, 
the Spirit is bringing millions by His regenerating power into experi
mental fellowship with this kingdom and its King, and thus is the 
kingdom that is already perfect in the purpose of God, being manifestly 
extended in the world. 

From the ruins of the Adam fall, in all parts of the world, in every 
clime and nation, the Lord by His mighty love, blood and pow:er, 
through the means He has instituted, is raising a building the foundat10n 
of which is Christ, making a kingdom whose King is Christ, creating a 
body the Head of which is Christ. This kingdom is destined to eternal 
glory, to a grand and glorious triumph ; its subjects shall overcome all 
their opposing forces'' by the blood of the Lamb." Through the merits 
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of their Divine King they will arise, over sin, death, and hell victorious, 
and stand face to face before Him, whom they will crown Lord of all ; 
and then, with Dr. Watts, 

"We'll a.sk them whence their victory ea.me, 
They with united breath 

Ascribe their conquest to the Le.mb, 
Their triumph to His dea.th." 

We now turn our attention briefly to Zion's King ! Christ is our 
King ! " He must reign ! " He is no usurper, but fills His royal 
throne by the divine appointment of His Father," Yet have I set My 
King upon My holy hill of Zion" (Psa. ii. 6). God had no higher or 
greater honor to confer than that which He has bestowed on Zion's 
King. His position is at the right hand of the Majesty on high, whither 
He was received with shouts of welcome on His ascension. The weighty 
matters of Zion, God has committed to no lesser hands than tho8e of 
His royal Son, and woe be to those who wickedly profess to legislate for 
the Church, and others who subvert and alter the laws of God's 
appointed King. He has also gloriously acquired a "right" to the 
Kingship of Zion. He has by His obedient life and sacrificial death 
triumphantly and gloriously attained the object for which He came, and 
upon the grounds of His own merit He has entered Heaven, and accord
ing to covenant arrangements, the Father awarded Him the crown He 
wears, the throne He occupies, and the ineffable glor.v that surround 
Him, and in the exercise of,His own blood-bought right He reigns all
glorious. 

Jesus reigns, moreover, by the universal vote of His subjects. They 
all crown Him King, they make Him their choice as King, gladly bow 
to His sceptre, and hail the privilege of being His subjects. He reigns 
in their hearts, over their lives. Other lords have had dominion over 
them, but of Him only will they make mention. This might be called 
the love-vote, for it is the vote of the love that was kindled in their 
hearts at the foot of their King's Cross, where they saw His love to them 
in His own heart's blood. They are not ashamed of their King, but 
shouts of hallelujah ascend from their hearts when fresh subjects acknow
ledge Him. 

Jesus Christ as King is the sole Legislator for Zion. This is His 
prerogative. He has formed unalterably its government and institu
tions, and it is ours not to repeal or change His laws, or add to their 
number, but to execute with fidelity what He has enjoined. The con
stitution of a Christian Church, the doctrinal basis upon which it is 
founded, its practice relative to the Lord's Supper, must, if loyal and 
true to Christ, be according to the Word of God. It is not ours to study 
what is most charitable to others, or even most palatable to our own 
emotional feelings, but unflinchingly, faithfully, loyally, and lovingly to 
carry out the behests of our Lord. Brethren : unswerving faithfulness 
and living obedience to the laws of Zion's King, form one of the best 
expressions of loyalty. Those who for Christ's sake, in spite of 
opposition, and the loss of popularity and human applause ; in spite of 
the epithets, such as "narrow-minded and bigoted," that may be piled 
on them, stand by the truth of God, are they whom God will honor and 
bless. 

"The Lord God omnipotent reigneth." Our King lives for ever 
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in the midst of Zion : let this be our inspiration to serve Him with 
untiring zeal ; He has gone forth in the power of His Spirit and Gospel, 
conquering, and to conquer. " In His majesty He rides prosperously 
because of truth and meekness and righteousness" (Psa. xiv. 4-). We 
contemplate the glorious majesty of His person, the stability of His 
throne, the splendour of His courtiers, the dignity conferred on Bis 
subjects, His wondrous achievements, His glorious triumphs; and unite 
as with the heart of one man desirous of the manifest ei:tension of His 
kingdom, and earnestly cry," Thy kingdom come." Come in the world! 
In our own country, in this sin-fill~d city, and above all in our own 
hearts : and once more in the fervour of our hearts, and the allegiance 
of our souls we raise a tribute of praise to the glory of His name, and 
again vote Him to the throne, and sing, 

"All hail the power of Jesus' name, 
Let angels prostrate fa.11, 

Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown Him Lord of all." 

Having thus considered briefly, and by way of outline, Christ our 
King, I am now brought to the second clause of my subject, viz. : 
"Allegiance to Him is the sole ground of our Denominational existence." 
We do exist ! Praise God I and we are something more than a mere 
existence : we a.re a power ; and I am rlrmly convinced that we shall be 
a. greater power in the future than we have ever been in the past. I 
believe there are days of trial before us, but the trial will issue in a 
glorious triumph for the Denomination. Perhaps some of our young 
men and women present, will call to mind in thirty years time what I 
say to-day. We young ministers in the Denomination, who are 
unswerving lovers of the doctrines of sovereign grace, mllllt have the 
courage of our convictions, let the people know where we are, and seek 
to train them in the faith, and practice the Denomination holds dear. 
"By God's grace we will!" 

Let us observe first, that our allegiance to King Jesus, to His truth 
and precepts, is the only assignable reason for our Denominational 
position. What is our position? It may be considered in a two-fold 
way, doctrinal and practical. Our doctrinal position is one of unswerving 
fidelity to the revelation of our King, as given in the verbally inspired 
volume-the Bible. What grandeur, majesty and sublimity characterize 
this revelation, how every truth redounds with honor to its Author, how 
adapted to the needs of mankind ; how marvellous the salvation it 
proclaims; what depths of mercy, grace, and love, it declares; with what 
lustre does holiness and justice shine therein. Here we learn the true 
nature of sin, and the King's attitude to it, the curse due to it, and our 
own escape from it. Ah ! it is a glorious revelation, in every way 
worthy of our King, and we hold it high as the only standard of faith, 
and deviation from, or alteration of it, is a form of spiritual treason. 

The salvation of His subjects is one of the facls the King reveals ; 
and as revealed, we in honour to our King, teach and preach, and stand 
together to maintain. This royal proclamation declares salvation as the 
conception of the Eternal mind before the foundation of the world, as 
the act of sovereign, rich, free and matchless grace, a grace that not only 
planned the salvation, but appointed millions to it. However, this salva
tion of man was not at the expense of justice; there was no compromise 

L 
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on God's part in this work, for at the Cross Justice and Mercy kiss ea.oh 
other. The Son of God, by His obedient life and sacrificial and substi
tutional death, removed the curse, and brought in eternal redemption 
for all appointed thereto. " He was wounded for our transgressions, He 
was bruised for our iniquities." The Holy Ghost in His sovereign, 
invincible operations is brin!!'ing by human instrumentality these 
redeemed subjects to acknowledge Christ their King; He makes them 
conscious of their sin and rebellion, their need of a Saviour, creates 
sitving faith in their hearts, humbles them until they find their only hope 
is in the finished work of Christ, and they welcome their King as He 
enthrones Himself upon their blood-bought hearts. What a King is 
ours! He justifies His subjects before God by His own blood and 
righteousness, and preserves and keeps them to the end, and presents 
them faultless before Bis Father. Brethren, you will agree with me 
that this scheme of salvation is worthy of our King : it disowns 01-eature 
merit and creature doing, but proves our salvation to be of God, from 
first to last, and that it is ours through the electing purpose, redeeming 
blood and invincible power of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

But there is another phase of truth in this revelation. While the 
King bas thus provided salvation, He has also declared the destiny of 
the rebellious, impenitent, and wicked. Hell is their doom ! Solemn 
thought! fearful to contemplate-eternal punishment! Yet by this we 
must stand, and not shun to declare it. I would just say here to any 
ungodly person present : "Friend I living in your present state of 
rebellion to King Jesus, you will be made to bow beneath the rod of 
His justice, but I pray that the sceptre of His grace may bring you to 
say,-

" 'The dying thief rejoiced to see 
Tha.t fountain in his day; 

And there may I, though vile as he, 
Wash e.11 my sins a.way.'" 

Human accountability is another part of the King's message ; 
accountable for the light of the Gospel, of a Gospel ministry, and for the 
knowledge of truth ; sinners will be accountable to the King for the 
light they used for evil purposes, and for the knowledge devoted to evil 
ends. 

Time does not allow any further enlargement on this revelation of 
God's truth, but upon it and by it we stand. We are bound together to 
maintain it. 

Our practical position is taken up by the King's command : 
marshalling His own subjects, Be gives them royal precepts, and apos
tolic example. According to His Word and the primitive order declared 
therein, they are to bind themselves together ~n tJhurch fell~wship. He 
has instituted and commanded two great ordmances-Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper, thus affording His subjects the joy of publicly showing 
their allegiance to Him by immersion in the name of the 'Trinity, and 
of commemorating His death by partaking of the emblems of His body 
and blood. 

Our position now is one taken by royal Divine orders, and a diligent 
study and search of the old_ Book will p~ove it ~o be s~. Scriptur~lly 
organised Churches are constituted of baptized. believers m Jesus ChrlBt, 
who are in perfect harmony and sympathy with revealed fundamental 
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doctrinal truth, and that only such are Scripturally eligible to sit down 
to the Church Ordinance of the Lord's Supper; hence, as a Denomina
tion we restrict the Lord's Table to members of Churches thus constituted, 
and that thus practice. This, with that of our doctrinal position 
distinguishes us from other denominations. We cannot identify our
selves with those whose practice we feel to be wide of God's Word and the 
proclamation of our King : we cannot invite universal Redemptionisrs 
to our pulpits, neither can we invite to our communion those whose 
practice is inconsistent with His laws. Do not misunderstand me ; we 
do not un-Christianize those from whom we differ. No! no! for there 
are, without the least doubt, a m11ltitude of Christians outside the 
Denomination. It is only loyalty to our King, and He must stand first, 
that prompts us to this attitude ; and this attitude of separation in 
Church organization from other Churches we often feel to be our 
cross, but one we gladly bear for Christ's sake. I strongly repudiate the 
dogmatism which finds every excellence in its own party, and is reluctant 
to acknowledge that the people of God can possibly be found in any other. 
But I deprecate on the other hand, with equal earnestness, that spirit of 
false liberalism, which hesitates not to sacrifice the laws of our King to 
the courtesies of religious intercourse. 

But I press on. What is our attitude as a Denomination to the 
heathen in foreign lands, and the ungodly in our land? In loyalty to 
the King's command we reply : " Vigorous evangelization." " Preach 
the Gospel to every creature," is the royal commis,ion, and our manifest 
blessing will be largely in proportion to our attitude to this good work. 
The heathen need the Gospel ! Let us take it or send it to them. Let 
us also engage in vigorous religious enterprise in our own city. 
Brethren ! we need faith ; and let us seek it to attempt great things in 
the name of Jesus. "Lord, increase our faith ! " The fallen subjects 
of King Jesus are scattered over the wide world : then let us endeavour 
to be used as finders of them ! 

"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
Doth his successive journeys run; 
His kingdom stretch from shore to Rhore, 
Till moon shall wax and wane no more." 

Our position is further one of love and faithfulness to the children. 
We believe in child salvation; and with the earnest desire for it, we 
teach them the Word of God, praying the Holy Ghost to bless it. Our 
authority in this work is of the King, and our allegiance to H;im binds 
us to it. "Tell it to the generation following" (Psa. xlviii,.13). 

Brethren ! I think we are agreed that our position is one of sacred 
trust. Let us magnify our office ! We take our stand beneath the 
banner of our King, and though the enemy rage on every hand. by 
gr~ce we will maintain our stand. "For·the King" is our motto. We 
are servants of no man, but of Him who is King of kings, and Lord of 
lords. Let us remain immovable amidst the many unscriptural innova
tions of the professing Church, esteem it an honour to bear the reproach 
of Christ, and go on doing whatsoever our hands find to do, and the 
ble,sing of the Lord will be seen. The loving, zealous preachers of the 
doctrines of grace will never lack hearers ; but, on the other hand, 
nobody will come to hear preaching that is a mere caricature and 
travesty upon those doctrines ; and am I not right when I say that the 
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men who thu.s preach-and there are some such-by no means represent 
the ministerial element of our Denomination ? 

Hallelujah ! the King lives; And because He lives we shall live 
also ; and this truth shall abide, Let us go forward, with " Forward 
as our watchword," determined, in the strength of the Lord, to make 
ourselves felt; warring against every form of evil and sin ; used to the 
pulling down of Satan's kingdom ; cleaving to the old Gospel, which is 
still the power of God unto salvation, praying earnestly for His kingdom 
to come,, until the kingdoms of this world become the kingdom of our 
Lord and His Christ : and then once more will we shout, and heaven, 
earth, and hell shall hear-" The Lord God omnipotent reigneth I " 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the Deep. No. 5-Lampreys, Eels and Mackerel. 

LAMPREYS are eel-like fishes, much liked by some people as an article 
of food, one kind being found in the sea, and another in the rivers 

of various countries. The sea lamprey clings to stones and rocks, and 
sometimes to the bottom of a boat or ship, and its hold is most tenacious. 
Its mouth is full of small teeth, and the creature has a greenish brown 
marbled skin, small fins, and is generally less than three feet long. 
The river lamprey is very much smaller. 

The regular eels are of several different sorts, and found in almost all 
the rivers and seas of temperate and tropical climates. The ordmary 
European eels are about t,hree feet long, though very much larger ones 
have been caught. One kind found in the Atlantic, near Madeira, is 
sometimes nine feet long, the tail forming the chief part of its length ; 
this fish is quite black. Another sort found in the same neighbourhood, 
and also a deep sea fish, has scales and fins, while in the true eels the 
fins are much smaller, and the tiny scales are embedded in the skin. A 
large ordinary eel only weighs about 4 lbs., but some have been 
captured in the l'iver Medway that were 3& or 40 lbs. in weight, and 
they are common in many parts of England. Some of these have lived 
for 30 years, lying torpid in winter, and eating but little in the spring, 
but gaining a tremendous appetite in the warm weather, and living 
chiefly upon worms, becoming so tame as to take food from the hand of 
their keepers. 

In cold weather eels often bury themselves in the mud on the 
banks of rivers, and though they are absent from the coldest countries, 
yet eels that have been buried in snow, or frozen on the ground, have 
yet quite recovered upon being put back into the wat~r. Eels will some
times eat other fishes; rats and snakes also are occas10nally devoured by 
them, and if hard pressed, they will eat one another. There are sharp 
and broad-nosed eels found in European waters, and the latter kind are 
also in the West Indies, in China, and in the river Nile. 

The conger eels are salt-water fishes, and are caught almost all over 
the world; they have no scales, and are not much esteemed for food; 
though they are dried and grated to make soup, which is much liked by 
some people. Congers grow to a great size, some of those caught have 
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been 10 feet long, and 130 lbs. in weight. Their teeth are very sharp 
so that they can masticate shell-fish, but they often swallow their prey 
whole; they have a good appetite, and an excellent digestion, for if even 
a hook is swallowed it is soon dissolved by them. The tail has a wonder
ful power of laying hold like a hand, so that congers have been known 
to grasp the gunwale of a boat in this way and leap into the sea. There 
are several varieties of the conger found in different places, but they 
mostly dislike east winds and a cold atmosphere. 

Electric eels are scaleless fresh-water fishes, abounding in South 
America. They are from three to seven feet long, and if picked up by 
the tail sharp and painful sensations are felt which last for some time. 
The shock given by large fishes is strong enough to paralyse horses, and 
even to kill small animals, and the eels sometimes die from exhaustion 
following upon their electrifying feats, though generally in a few hours 
they regain their power. These singular creatures do not often eat the 
fishes they have ktlled by the5e shocks. The Indians eat the flesh of 
electric eels, harpooning them with specially prepared weapons .. 

The other smooth-skinned fishes we have mentioned are mackerel, 
too well-known to need much description. They are inhabitants of the 
sea, of comely shape, and beautiful colour, very quick in their move
ments, and very voracious. The spi;.wning season begins in June, and 
one fish has produced as many as 550,000 eggs. The little fishes grow 
quickly, attaining half their full size by November, and retreating into 
deep water as soon as winter comes. 

Sometimes they are caughll in shoals, at others are so exceedingly 
scarce, tbat in 1807 the full-grown fishes were sold at 7,- EACH in 
Billingsgate ; while in the following year, at Dover, they were so plenti
ful that 60 could be bought for 1/-. Mackerel are migratory, travelling 
from the deep waters of tbe Atlantic to the English Cbannel, and mov
ing in immense shoals from place to place, after the multitudes of 
pilchards, sprats, and herrings, on the young of which they feed. 

There are other kinds besides those to which we are accustomed in 
England ; some larger, and others much smaller than ours. Spanish 
mackerel have large scales on the breast, while ordinary mackerel have 
only exceedingly small ones on their bodies. 

The Mosaic prohibition against "unclean " fishes included all that 
had not both fins and scales, so that our present trio occupy a rather 
doubtful position according to the Jewish law. We know that those 
ceremonial ordinances are not binding upon Christians, yet we have no 
doubt that God gave His ancient people the best food, and the dis
tinction between ·• good and bad " in fishes, as well as beasts and birds, 
was intelligible enough to them, concerning the teeming population of 
the Sea of Galilee. 

And the lessons of the old law remain ; God has put a dijf'erence 
between" clean and unclean," "good and bad," in persons, principles, 
Practices · and He is Himself the Judge, from whose decisions there can 

' h"h"d be no appeal. We may sometimes be in doubt as to " w o 1s w o, an 
" what is what," but may we ever ask the Lord to guide R?d teach us 
according to His Word, that we ourselves may be numbered m heart and 
life with· His own people. and that we may know, and be made free by 
His Gospel, and hate, and flee from every evil way. . . , . 

Errors of every kind, from Popish superstitious to sceptical mtidehty, 
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are now catalogued together, and branded with the misleading title 
of '1 Liberal Christianity," and thus many au unwary one is cheated 
and deceived. 

Two infallible test.s must be applied to all that calls for our belief 
" God's Word is true from the be,qinning" and "very pure," and "Christ 
is All and in all ; " and whatever tries to lessen the authority of the 
Holy Scripture, or to hide the Lord Jesus from our view as the 
sinner's only and all-sufficient Saviour (though people, apparently the 
kindest, and most loveable, should press their opinions upon us), must 
be rejected as false and anti-Christian. May our watchword through 
Divine grace ever be, Jesus and the Bible, the great and glorious and 
ever living WORD OF Gon ! 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH. 
A Paper read to the Pastor's Bible-r.lass, at Zion,'. New Cross, 

on Thui·sday, Februm·y 7th, 1901, 

BY MRS. THOMAS JONES. 

"But grow iu grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. "-2 Peter iii. 16. 

THIS exhortation of the Apostle Peter is clearly written to those who 
love our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; not to mere professors, 

but to those who possess Him who is the Life, and who, possessing 
Christ, are p!\rtakers of His grace. . 

We all know ·that the word Grace means the full, free, eternal love, 
and unmerited favour of God. Religion is the result of grace, and to 
"grow in grace " is to increase in that which constitutes true religion, 
or, to grow in every Christ-like quality. 

Growth pre-supposes li:fe. In all true life there is growth. It is 
impossible for life to be motionless : there must be either progress or 
decay. One sign of wholesome life is activity. Action is necessary to 
health, inaction means death; and a religion in the head and heart that 
finds no expression in the life soon grows unhealthy. There is no stand
ing still in religion, we either go forward or backward ; if faith does 
not grow, unbelief will ; if humility does not grow, pride will ; if 
we have no self distrust, we shall not feel our need of dependence on 
God. True grace is progressive, it is of a spreading and growing nature, 
it cannot but grow, because it is the seed of God ; for we read, "Whoso
ever is born of God doth not commit sin, for His seed remaineth in him, 
and he cannot sin, because he is born of God" (1 John iii. 9 ). As it is 
the nature of seed to grow, so grace does not lie in the heart, but will 
spring up, " first the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the 
ear" (Mark iv. 28). 

Growth in the Divine kingdom proceeds by stages ; and so we find 
there is first, the great change passed through, the new birth, the in 
fancy of spiritual life, often feeble in its beginnings, like the germ or 
blade of the plant ; it is then that we, '' as newborn babes desire the 
sincere milk 'of the Word, that we may grow thereby" (1 Peter ii. 2). 
Then it is that like children we need proper nourishment, care, exercise, 
sunshine, for the development of the different parts of the body. The 
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Bible contains food for all God's children ; one of the secrets of strong 
Christian life is daily feeding on the Word of God. Then, if we would 
grow more Christ-like, we must, like Him, spend much time in lilecret 
prayer: for it is when " the door is shut," and we are alone with our 
Father, that we get our life-renewals, "Therefore, let us come boldly 
unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to 
help in every time of need" The body grows stronger by exercise; as 
the different muscles are brought into play, so the limbs develop, and 
grow proportionately. We must use all rr.eans for oar spiritual growth. 
Paul exhorts Timothy thus: "Exercise thyself unto godliness" (1 Tim. 
iv. 7). Men who trade with their money grow rich, and by exercising oar 
faith in the promises of God the richer in faith we grow. We need to culti
vate the grace of patience, that will enable us to bear our burden when 
we feel it is beyond our own strength, the grace of watchfulness against 
the sinfulness and corruption of our own hearts, and the faith that can 
resist temptations when they fiercely assail as. 

The question may be asked, What means can we use to promote, or 
increase this spiritual growth ? I will suggest a few that occur to my 
own mind. First, there is attendance at the services of the sanctuary
God's house, where the Lord has promised to meet with His people, and 
where they experience " times of refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord." How often have we had to thank God for the message of en
couragement, consolation and cheer, sent through His servants, and 
applied by the Holy Spirit to our own hearts in a time of need ! Some
times we have entered into His courts to thank Him for some great joy 
and happiness that has come into our lives, or to praise Him for 
delivering mercies, "Let us not forsake the assembling of oarselvrs 
to~ether" (Heb. x. 2 5 ). Another means lies in our choice of personal 
friends. What an influence they are in our lives I We all consciously 
and unconsciously affect those with whom we come into contact. 
Friends either help us to higher thoughts and better lives, or drag us to 
lower levels. How careful should Christians be to select those who will 
be helpful to them, those with whom they can "commune by the way," 
exhorting one another, and provoking to good works. We should seek 
for our close friends those only who are God's children-" Be not un
equally yoked together with unbelievers" is a verse that will occur to 
all 1of us. Miller says, "Friendship reaches its highest, truest meaning 
only when it knits two lives together at every point, not in the lower
nature alone, but in the higher as well, and with reference to the eternal 
future." Then another means of growth is in our reading, choice of 
books. The last new novel is not likely to be of much help, the most 
flagrant sins being only thinly veiled, purity of heart and life sneered at, 
and the moral sanctity of the home held up to ridicule. But quite as 
harmful, under another guise, is the semi-religious tale, with its wishy
washy theology, though freely besprinkled witb. texts of Scripture. Can 
we, after reading literature of this kind, sit down and enjoy a page from 
the Word of God ? If not, we ought to put them on one side as 
hindrances to spiritual growth. Another means of growth is in helpful 
conversation. "Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to 
another, and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book of remem
brance was written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that 
thought upon His name." Is this true of us ? Perhaps to some of us 
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it is more difficult to say a word for the Master than to others, and yet 
this is a means of growth, for in Ephes. iv. 15, we read, "But speaking 
the truth in love, may grow up into Him in all things, which is the Head, 
even Christ." 

The Christian has never rlone growing : he is to go from one degree 
of grace to another, "And of His fulness have we all received, and 
grace for grace" (John i. 16), from " strength to strength" until the 
climax is reached, " every one of them in Zion appeareth before God " 
( Psa. lxxxiv. 7). " For God is able to make all grace abound to you'' 
(2 Cor. ix. 8). The Apostle Paul sets forth this idea of growing in 
I Cor. xiii.: " When I was a child I spake as a child, I understood as a 
child, I thought as a child;" and John, in his first Epistle conveys the 
same lesson in the terms used, viz., "Children, young men, fathers." 
But Paul sums up the matter thus, " When I became a man, I put away 
childish things," the measure of grace that would do for the child, is not 
sufficient for the man ; the light has been getting clearer ; the Holy 
Spirit has been working, taking of the things of God and revealing them, 
transforming the heart and life ; the child-knowledge will not serve us 
now, but even when we have arrived at our highest point, we are obliged 
to confess that it is only part-knowledge, for we stiH see as •· through a 
glass darkly." The saints are often compared in the Word of God to 
trees for growth, especially to the cedars of Lebanon. •· The righteous 
shall flourish like the palm tree, he shall grow like the cedar in Lebanon" 
(Psa. lxii. 12). "I will be as the dew unto Israel, he shall grow as the 
lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon" (Hosea xiv. 5). "'fhe trees 
of the Lord are full of sap, the cedars of Lebanon which He bath 
planted" (Psa. civ. 16). This tree is a majestic evergreen, from 50 to 
80 feet high, with wide-spreading branches and roots : fit emblem of 
the Christian for beauty, solidity, strength, and growth. Then, to be 
growing Christians, we must be humble Christians, for "God giveth 
grace to the humble" (1 Peter v. 5), and "The meek will He teach His 
way." We must strive to grow less in our own eyes, to "esteem others 
better than ourselves," a lesson we are so slow to learn, and find so diffi
cult to put into practice. As the spreading of the root shows the true 
growth of the tree, so let us pray for this root-grace of humility, that we 
may be "rooted in Him and established" (Col. ii. 7). 

Row do we know if we are growing in grace ? Well, friends, have 
we the same longing for Divine things ? Do we hunger and thirst after 
righteousness ? Do we look forward to the time when we shall com
memorate the .dying love of a risen Christ ? Is the ordinance a re
membrancer, a means of nourishment to us? or have we lost our appetite 
for these things ? Are we setting our affections on things above, and 
laying up treasure where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt ? or are 
we growing more worldly and the things of earth occupying an undue 
proportion of our time and thought? Are we troubled about sin? does 
it grieve us as it once did ? or have we grown less watchful over the 
deceitfulness of our own hearts ? Do we oppose sin out of love to God 
and because it strikes at His holiness ? or is Christ less prized, and words 
and actions less jealously guarded ? Do we " tell Jesus " all our anxieties, 
perplexities, and trials ? Do we take our cares and burdens to Him ? 
or has secret prayer lost its joy and become a burden ? Are we 
growing out of pride into humility, out of censoriousness into 
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charity ? An honest answer to these questions will help us to decide 
this matter. 

Then, how noiseless is this growth ! Many of God's most powerful 
agencies in nature are noiseless. How silently the sunbeams fall, and 
yet how they cheer and gladden ; what new life they bring! The 
flowers bloom without noise, yet how rich they are in colour and 
fragrance I How silently the dew does its beautiful work in the dark
ness of night: no one sees it, no one hears it dropping, it makes no 
noise, yet the grass is greener and the earth fresher from its moisture. 
It is well for us to remember that our Lord's human life on earth 
was a noiseless one; He did not "strive, or cry, neither was Bis voice 
heard in the streets." His wondrous power was life-power, heart
power-an influencefelt, an embodying in the 1ife of the doctrines He 
taaght. As in the natural, so in the spiritual kingdom. The Holy 
Spirit does His work silently, no noise, bustle, or excitement, but a 
slow, sure, gradual, and continual process, a quickening life-giving 
impulse, a daily revealing, teaching, and building up in the things of 
God. We do not jump from the depths of sin to the heights of 
salvation: it is a daily climbing amid many failures and discourage
ments. The things we hoped we had conquered are just as tiresome as 
before, the duties just as irksome, the trials appear as great, but let us 
be thankful for the least sign of growth ; if faith is not so strong, or 
love so deep as we could wish, be thankful if you are sincere ; if we do 
not grow much in knowledge, bless God if you grow in humility. ''And 
beside this giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue; and to virtue 
knowledge ; and to knowledge temperance ; and to temperance 
patience ; and to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kind
ness ; and to brotherly kindness charity. For if these things be in you, 
they make you that ye shall be neither barren nor unfruitful in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Peter i. 5-8). 

HEAVENLY TREASURE IN EARTHEN VESSELS. 
BY PASTOR A. E. REALFF. 

(Concluded from page 111.) 

THE ancients were accustomed to put their most precious things in 
earthen urns, and even to carry them thus in triumphal processions. 

The Gospel is 
A MOST PRECIOUS GEM, 

for the Apostle calls it a " treasure." 
It is notable for its antiquity. A gem, we are told by scientists, is a 

most ancient thing, for it has taken thousands of years to form and 
mature it. But what shall we say concerning the antiquity of the 
Gospel of the grace of God as contained in the '' covenant ordered in all 
things and sure ? " This was made between the sacred Persons of the 
Trinity before the world was: "Who hath saved us, and called 11:3, with 
a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His own 
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus, before the world 
began" (2 Tim. i. 9). 

" Full me.ny e. gem of purest re.y serene 
The de.rk, unfe.thomed oa.ves of ooea.n bea.r," 
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But this one came-
" Down from the shining rea.lms of light." 

"The depth saith, It is not in me ; and the sea saith, It is 'not with 
me." 1 t came from the loving heart of God. And as surely as it came 
down from heaven, so surely will it eventually bring all its actual 
possessors unto heaven. 

It is of priceless value. It is called "unsearchable riches," and 
G~'s ''. umpeakable gift." It is rich mercy, for "the same Lord over 
a11 1s rich unto all that call upon Him." It enriched with salvation 
M'.1-nasseh and Mary, Matthew and Zacchoous the publicans, the dying 
thief and Paul the persecutor. It saved idolatrous Ephesians and volup
tuous Corinthians: "Such were some of you, but ye are washed, but ye 
are sanctified, but ye are justified." Come, then, poor needy sinner
" 0, taste and see that the Lord is good I " 

It contains rich promises. "All the promises of God are Yea and 
Amen in Christ Jesus," and "by these we are made partakers of the 
Divine nature." Herein are promises of renewal, cleansing, forgiveness, 
reconciliation, peace, and adoption into the family of God. Promises it 
contains also of 

" Sa.fety on ea.rth, a.nd after death 
The plenitude of heaven." 

" Jesus hath abolished death, and brought life and immortality to light 
by His Gospel." All these promises, like God's providences, 

" Are big with mercy, a.nd shall break 
In blessings on your head.'' 

These riches are real and substantial. They are satisfying and 
durable, which is more than can be said even of the most precious of 
earthly things. "Riches take to themselves wings and fly away." Even 
gold, silver and precious stones gradually perish, though very slowly, 
and by-and-bye will be_burnt up with the rest of the world. But Gospel 
treasure once possessed. can never be lost. " I give unto My sheep 
r.ternal life." Nevertheless, " we have this treasure in 

. EARTHEN VESSELS." 

We are the clay, God is the Potter, and we all are the work of His hands. 
Every believer is" created in Christ Jesus," and every true minister 
who bears the heavenly treasure to others has been "separated unto the 
Gospel" by Him who hath called him. But though the treasure is 
heavenly, the vessel that contains it is earthly. 

This sets forth our meanness by nature. Ministers are made "of 
the same lump " as the rest of ma,nkind, " among whom also we all had 
our conversation in times past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the 
desires of the flesh and of the mind, and were by nature the children of 
wrath, even as others." Moreover, the expression "earthen vessels" is 
very suggestive of our 

Frailty ar.d mortality. Such articles are brittle, easily injured, cracked, 
or broken. Ministers, like other men, are susceptible of disease, liable 
to sickness, weakness and death. They feel disappointment and vexa
tion, trial and sorrow, rebuff and misunderstanding at least quite as 
keenly as their hearers ; and they often groan in spirit because their 
labours are but little appreciated by most, apparently productive of 
little good, and they know that their best efforts are marred by imper-
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fections. Yet, as pearl3 are found in mean-looking oysters, so the 
"Pearl·of great price" is communicated through frail instrumentalities. 
Nevertheless, believers are exhorted to esteem such '' highly in love 
for their work's sake." "But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, 
that 

THE EXCELLENCY OF THE POWER 

may be of God, and not of us." By the word "excellency" we under
stand '' superiority." "We are not sufficient of ourselves, . . . but 
our sufficiency is of God, who bath made us able ministers." The power 
of the Holy Ghost, which accompanies the Word in the heart of the 
hearer, is the excellent or superior thing. This is " the demonstration 
of the Spirit,'' when the Gospel is "preached with the Holy Ghost sent 
down from heaven." This power is exhibited in 

Regeneration and conversion. No preachine, not even the very best, 
not even " the preaching of the cross," can of itself accomplish this
nothing short of the Divine Creator's power. Let us pray more for 
this putting forth of heavenly energy. This power is also exhibited in 

The edification of belie1Jers. To this end the Word of God needs to 
be opened, and Gospel truths expounded-i.e., beaten out, as corn is 
threshed out of the husks. Our people do not want husks, but "bread
corn," upon which they may feed, and by assimilating which they will 
"grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour." 

0, dear readers, pray, pray, PRAY much for us, that by our ministry 
the weak may be strengthened, the troubled comforted, the tempted 
delivered, the halting established. '' Awake, awake, 0 arm of the Lord; 
awake as in the ancient days." May many sinners, chosen unto eternal 
life, be soundly converted under the ministry of the Word, and may 
Gospel Churches thus be increased, and truth overcome all error, to the 
everlasting glory of our wonder-working God, who is pleased to deposit 
His Heavenly Treasure in Earthen Vessels. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY p ASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after," &c.-Ps. xxvii. 4. 

I AM no mystic, yet I fully believe in a spiritual experience that is 
beautiful, true, because divine. In this Psalm historical evidence 

is not wanting, which te,tifies of a high altitude of noble, generous, and 
comprehensive faith in God-an experience that uses the personal 
possessive pronoun with holy confidence, unshaken, and und~sturb~d 
repose in Jehovah. In the world are great changes, many trials, big 
tribulations, but then there abides the constant, perpetual presence of 
God. He is light in my darkness, delivers me in time of trouble. and 
is my strength in weakness, so that being thus fortified I can bo!dl1, 
and confidently challenge men and devils-" ~f whom sball_I be_ afraid. 
Wars may arise ; famine may rage; destruct10n may be 1mmment-I 
still rejoice in the oft-repeated couplet-

" Not a single she.ft can hit 
Till the God of love sees fit." 

Firmly believing these divine truths, they influence my heart, life, 
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and desires. They produce an earnest and intense desire after the 
precious things of the kingdom of grace. The desire and holy longing 
of the Psalmist repeats itself in my own soul, and that of my brethren in 
Christ, whose livE>s are " hid with Christ in God." Let us try to study 
the language of the Psalmist, " One thing have I desired." Surely such 
words imply an earnest breathing after God! In 01 her words Lhe child 
longs with intensity of desire to realise the warm, tender, and fond 
embrace of its Father. 1 t is, as the poet expresses it, " For closer 
communion I pine." In such experiehce the question rises with 
increased power, " When shall I appear before God ? " How can 
these things be reached ? A careful examination of the words will 
suggest some help and direction, for they clearly indicate a singleness 
of aim," one thing" one special object; like Paul," This one thing I do." 
The godly mind gathers itself up into one great wish and consecrates 
itself to one object. It has been rightly said that '' divided aims tend 
to destruction, weakness, and disappointment." It is the man of grit, 
courage, endurance, and faith that succeeds, overcomes, and triumphs, 
and reaches the highest pinnacle of truly blessed experience. The man 
who knows that changes will come, trials befall, and dangers affright, 
knows also that one thing never fails, one thing calms his heart, 
soothes his sorrows, heals hie wounds. It is the all-pervading presence 
of Jehovah. He knows that in God he has a faithful, loving, com
passionate Father, a never-changing Friend, who loveth at all times. 

Let ns note the thing desired, " That I may dwell in the house of 
the Lord for ever," not literally, but spiritually. In the 15th Psalm 
the question is asked, "Who shall abide in Thy tabernacle?" You 
know that the Lord's abode is represented by the Tabernacle. It was 
the gathering place, where men worshipped and held communion with 
God. So to-day we observe that the regenerated abide in the tabernacle, 
where they are privileged to dwell in intimate communion with God, 
for they are His household. In the 23rd Psalm the writer declares the 
following important truth, " I will dwell in the house of the Lord to 
length of days." Life may be transitory: I may be a travelling pilgrim, 
ye,, I am a dweller in the house. This may appear a little ambiguous 
at first sight, but a passing reference to our Lord's teaching will explain 
the matter, "We will come unto him and make our abode with him." 
How very beautifully truths harmonize. The disciples who had jour
neyed to Emmaus invite their Lord to abide with them. Here the 
Lord says WE will make our abode with him. We also find that the 
victorious followers of the Lamb are called pillars in the Temple of 
God: they shall go no more out. "I will dwell in the house" means, 
as far as I understand, to have perpetual enjoyment of God's realized 
grace and presence. This means to dwell in the great love of God, the 
mercy of God, and the care of God. In this all other blessings are 
included. Surely, then, we would not willingly neglect the assembling 
of ourselves in the house of God. " Lord, Thy earthly courts we love." 
If so, show it by your constant attendance on the means of grace I 

It will be noticed that the Psalmist gives some reasons why he 
desired to dwell in God's house, i.e., Divine presence. The reasons are 
of the simplest kind, the first being for what he could see. " To 
behold the beauty of the Lord." The beauty may refer to God's 
beautiful wisdom, grace, love, or His graciousness, experimentally seen 
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by His people. Like Barnabas when he arrived at Antioch," 8ctw the 
grace of God and was glad." It may possibly mean the dealings of a 
gracious Providence, or the manifested presence of Jehovah in the cloud 
of His glory. "'fo see Thy power and glory." To experience the 
goodness of the Lord. These were some of the things the Psalmist saw. 
Then follows a desire to learn, "To enquire in His Temple." My 
reader will know that the tabernacle, subsequently the temple, sym
bolises the union between God and His people. To enquire means to 
le~rn more of God, and to understand more fully the way of salvation. 
Hence the means of grace, the ordinances, and thP. Gospel ministry are 
designed to help and educate us that we may arrive at the full stature of 
a man in Christ, and come up to the standard of all saints in the know
ledge .,f Divine love. The knowledge of these things were of 
inestimable advantage to the Psalmist. As the fifth verse clearly 
indicates, he found a threefold shelter. He says, " God shall hide me 
in His Pavilion." " The royal pavilion was erected in the centre of 
the army. Around it all the mighty men kept guard at all hours." 
In like manner are we guarded by the almighty power of God, who will 
see to it that no power shall pluck us out of His hand. " In the secrd 
of His Tabernacle." No one dared to enter the place on pain of death, 
so this secret means the innermost shrine. In the sweet harbour, in a 
safe refuge, shall He hide me. To perfect the security we are told that 
"He shall set me upon a rock "-SET, fix, make firm. Thus we need not 
fear any foe-infinite love surrounds us, and an impregnable rock 
supports us. 

This being so we are not surprised at the man's resolution. " That 
will I seek after." He knew to sit down and wish for these holy things 
was not enough. I must be up and doing. Activity, resolution, and 
determination must characterize my conduct. I must be earnest in 
using the means within my reach. I cannot rest satisfied until I 
realise the Divine presence. Alas, how many souls are spiritually con
snmpti ve because tt-ieir owners have not used the means! The soul 
yearns for the dwelling-place of God, but the body clings to its ease, 
and professing Christians look all round for excuses to stay away from 
God's house. 0 Lord, revive Thy work ! spare Thy people ! and cause 
Zion to awake and put on her strength ! 

67, Endwell Road, S.E. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRES8, AND THE PEN. 
"Living Stanes." Copies may be had 

of Mr. T. Batchelor, The Cot, Hurst
pierpoint, Sussex. Price, Threepence; 
by Post, Threepence Halfpenny. One 
dozen post free. 

THIS booklet contains an account of the 
conversion of JOHN MORRIS, of the 
Wolds, Leicestershire, who was born 
again at 90 years of age ; also of DIANA 
VAN REJN, a young Dutch woman. The 
operations of Sovereign grace in these 
remarkable conversions are very clearly 
manifested. " It is not by might, nor 
by power, but by My Spirit, saith the 

Lord of Hosts." Only He who origi
nally made us can re-make us. "You 
hath He quickened, who were dead in 
trespasses and sins," is true of every 
saved sinner ; but in some cases the 
power of Divine grace is more strikingly 
displayed than in others. The cases here 
recorded are striking exhibitions of the 
grar.e of God. The profits obtained from 
the sale of this book will oo devoted to 
commencing a fund for the extinction of 
a burdensome debt now resting on the 
Strict Bapti8t Cause 1tt Hurstpierpoint. 
We heartily commend it to our readers. 
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In purchasing copies they will get tbat 
which may prove a blessing to their 
own souls, and at tbe same time assist 
a cause o[ truth to get rid of a burden. 
"Tu1·n or Burn," by F. J. Hamilttm, 

D.D., and W. Stanley Martin. Lon
don: Morgan & Scott, 12, Paternoster 
Building~, E.C. Price One Shilling, 
paper covers: Two Shillings, in cloth. 

THIS is tbe fir~t volume in a p~ojected 
series desig ued to memoraili1e the 
"Mnrian Martyrs," and to remind the 
present generation of the true chaTacter 
of the Roman Apoetacy. The plan 
adopted is to deal with the martyrdoms 
locally. This first volume gives an ac
count of those who suffered at Lewes, in 
Sussex. It has a coloured frontispie~e, 
several illustrations, and is very neatly 
got up. Here our young people may read 
how their ancestors have beeu treated for 
the great crimes of reading the Word ot 
God, cleaving to tbe truths taught 
therein, and rejecting Romish fables and 
perversions. We heartily wish the book 
a large circulation, and prosperity to the 
whole scheme. 
" TM Gospel Magazine." London: W. 

H. & L. Collini:-ridge, 148 and 149, 
Aldersgate Street, E.C. Monthly, 
price Sixpence. 

THE doyen of spirit11al maga.zine8, 
though running on into its second cen
tury, shows no signs of senility, but is 
still full of succuleu t spiritual matter 
for the household of faith. 

·• The Gospel Standard." London: F. 
Kirby, 17, Bouverie Street, Fleet 
Street. Monthly, price Twopence. 

CONTINUES to carry full measure of 
sifted corn for the poor of the flock to 
feed upon. 
"Salvation Assured to Lookers.'' A 

s.ermon by J. Parnell. Price One 
Pennv. To bP. had of tbe author, 
7, Trigon Roa'.!, Clapham Road, S.W. 

IN the author's best mauner : a full 
wdght Gospel sermon. 
" TM Gospel Banner." Oxford: J. C. 

Pembrey, 164, Walton Street. London : 
Houlston & Sons, 7, Paternoster 
Square. Monthly, price Twopence, 

THE April number strikes us as being 
specially good, There is an excellent 
sermon by the late D. Smart ; the piece 
on'' Roine's Tactics," by the late J, A. 
Wylie, D.D., ii very timely ( When will 
the nation awake to its danger?); and 
the " Sweet Morsels for Hungry Souls," 
by the revered Hawker, are very 
precious. 
"Because Ye Are;" "My God;'" "A 

Cloud." Sermons by T. Bradbury. 
L,mdon : The Publishing Committee, 
16, Malfort Road, Denmark Park, 
Camberwell, S.E. Price, One Penny 
eacb ; issued monthly ; two copies, 
post free, for 2s. 6d. per annum. 

MB. BRADBURY·s name is sufficient to 
guarantee for the quality of these 
sermons. Evidently his bow abides in 
strength. 

OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE 

BETHNAL GREEN (H0PE).-Anni
versary services in connection with our 
Sunday-school were held on Sunday, 
February 23. Our pastor addressed the 
scholars in the afternoon, and in the 
evening preached to the teachers. On 
the following Tuesday a goodly num
ber sat down to tea. At the evening 
meeting Mr. F. B. Applegate took the 
Chair, and impressed upon all present 
the necessity of teaching the doctrine 
of the Atonement in our Sunday
schools. The report stated the average 
attendance of teachers and scholars was 
as good as at any time for many yeara 
past. '£he week-evening service had 
been instrumental in gathering in 
many children who would otherwise be 
running the streets. Mr. Parnell spoke 
encouragingly to both scholars and 
teachers. Mr. S. J. Taylor (formerly 
one of our secretaries) encouraged the 
echolars, speaking to them upon their 
good attendance. Mr. W. F. Waller (an 
old "Hope " teacher and secretary) 

spoke to the scholar~, who seemed deeply 
impressed. Mr. Othen addressed both 
scholars and teachers. Our pastor 
thanked the chairman, speakers, and 
friends for their kindness, and en
couraged S1rnday-school teachers gener
ally.-ONE OF '!'HEM. 

GRA.YS (EBENEZER)-Special ser
vices were held in the above chapel on 
Easter Monday. Mr. J. Chandler 
preached in the afternoon from baiah 
xl viii. 17. It was a soul-comforting 
discourse. The preacher traced the 
characters to which the text referred, 
and the relationship which cannot be 
dissolved, showing how the eternal 
Spirit teacheth tbem to profit. Tee. was 
provided at 5 p.m., after which a public 
meeting was conducted by W. G. Faunoh, 
Esq., commencing with prayer, singing 
and reading. The chairman, in a abort 
address, spoke of the goodness and 
mercy of the Lord towards us through 
the past year. Warm-hearted, spiritual 
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addressee were given by brethren Wei• 
stand, Gull, Ohandler and Goldsmith. 
Oolleotione fairly good. 

OAMDEN (HIGH 80HOOLS), now the 
North London Collegiate Sobools, 168, 
Camden-street, London, N, W.-An inter
esting meeting was held at the close of 
the servioe on the 28th ult. when a 
testimonial was presented to Mr. J. R. 
Freeman by the teachers and scholars, 
past and present1 on bis retiremeu t from 
the superintenaence of the Bunday
sobool, He. bas held the position for 
over twelve years, but increasing ill
health and the necessity for further 
rest, have left him no alternative but to 
reoign. He bas proved a devoted super
intendent, applying himself diligently 
to all nations concerning the school, no 
detail being too trivial for his atten
tion. Great regret is felt that the step 
was necessary, and be bas retired with 
the best wishes of bis numerous friends. 
The testimonial consisted of a handsome 
marble timepiece and a massive silver 
pencil-case. The presentation wa@ made 
Ly Mr. C. J. Burrows, the president of 
the school and Mr. Freeman's prnde
cessor in office. In a few well-chosen 
remarks be referred to Mr. Freeman's 
services, and assured him that, as in tbe 
order of Providence be was about to 
sever a long and honourable connection 
with the school; be would carry with 
him the hearty good wishes and prayers 
of bis late fellow-workers. Mr. Free
man, who was quite taken by snrµrise, 
replied feelingly at some length, and 
thus terminated a notable event in the 
history of the school. A very pleasing 
feature was the number of old scholars 
present. Mr. Freeman is succeeded by 
Mr. Philip Harrow.-H. B. 

, was preached by pastor W. H. Ro~e. 
! Our brother nnfolded a difficnlt, though 

preoions subject, which was adapted to 
old and young-viz., the Lamb as de
scribed in the Revelation, the wrath 
of the Lamb, the Lamb slain, the blood 
of the Lamb, the marriage of the Lamb, 
and, finally, the Lamb's Book. Tea was 
provided at 5.15, a good number par
taking of the same. At 6.30 the closin11: 
service was presided over by Mr. George 
Savage. Mr. Mason sought the Divi11e 
blessing, after which the chairman 
read a portion of Scripture. Two 
scholars gave redtations. After singing 
one of the special hymns, the super
intendent gave a brief report of the 
school and its work during the past 
year, showing additional teachers and 
an increased number of scholars. The 
treasurer's statement showed an ex
penditure of £23 18~. 6d., with a balance 
in hand of £2. Our chairman then 
directed our attention to 1 Pet. i. 5, 
exhorting us to farther diligence and 
faithfulness in the work of the Lord. 
Brother C. Hewitt spoke with mnch 
warmth and earnestness upon the lead
ings of the Holy Spirit: He must be 
the teacher'a Teacher. Brother Rose in 
his address on childhood recalled the 
incident of the Lo•d J esns receiving 
little children and His rebuke for those 
who would have kept them away. 
Owing to the lateness of the evening, 
our pastor refrained from giving an 
address, but expressed the gratitude of 
himself and the teachers for the sym
pathy rendered towards the work of the 
Sabbath-school. The pastor pronounced 
the Benediction.-W. H. 

WETHERDEN.-A tea meeting was 
held here on Easter Monday, when the 
services were well attended. The 
afternoon meeting was addressed by 
Mr. Berry, of Becoles, from 1 Pet. i. 11, 
last clause. After the address we bad 
te11,1 to which 110 sat down. The evening 
meeting was addressed by brethren S. 
Haddock, Draper, C. Mothersole, S. 
Baker, Mr. R. B. Striokson being in the 
Chair. The collection amounted to 
£1 4s. 3d. ; also the sum of £10 having 
being raised for a new organ. We had 
the obap_el full in the evening. 

GLEMSFORD (EBENEZER). - The 
first anniversary of our pastor was held 
on March 14th, when paator A. J. Ward, 
of Laxfield, preached a sermon in the 
afternoon from 1 Oor. iii. :J2 and 23. A 
public tea was provided, when about 140 
sat down. In the evening a public 
meeting was held, Mr. Polley, of Col
chester, being in the Chair. The Chair
man read Psa. lxi., and the secretary 
gave an encouraging- report. Pastor 
Saunders, of Brockley, addressed the 
meeting- on the words, "Brethren, pray 
for us." Pastor Boulton, of Chelmsford, 
spoke from the words, "Lo, I am with 
yon al way." Pastor A. J. Ward spoke 
from "Looking unto Jesus. the Author 
and Finisher of our faith." The time 
being gone, our pastor deemed it inad
visable to make a speech. The speeches 
from the brethren were very encoura
ging. Chapel full. Collections good. 
On Thursday, April 4th, our pastor's 
Bible-olass held their first social tea 
meeting, numbering about 40. After 
tea the pastor spoke on the origin of 
this olass and the success attending the 
same. Brother David Goody made a 
very interesting speech, and, much to 

TOTTENHAM.-Sunda.y-school anni
versary services were held on Easter 
Sunday and Monday. Lord's - day 
sermons were preached by the pastor 
morning and evening. A special servioe 
for parents and soholars was held in 
the afternoon. An instructive address 
was given by Mr. Alfred Eade, of 
Horley. Several recitations were ren
dered by scholars. On Monday, at 3.15, 
the services were continued. A sermon 
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the surprise of our pastor, presented to 
him a very handsome olook. Brethren 
Snell, Middleditch, and Soar next 
addressed the meeting, Th11 meeting 
closed by singinl!", "Blest be the tie that 
binds."--A. MIDDLEDITOH (Seo,), 

PORTSMOUTH (REHOBOTH). - A 
good number met on Saturday evening 
April 6th, in the Rehoboth new B~ptist 
Chapel. Hitherto they had met in a 
room thRt was altogether uncomfort
able and inconvenient, and their prayer 
had been that God would gi"'e them a 
better place to meet in, now they were 
gathered in a comfortable building, 
capable of seating about 150. The 
movement started not from a" split" 
from a sister Church, but mainly to 
supply a need felt by a few strangers 
coming to the town, and as the few in• 
oreaserl in number, a building fund was 
established. which slowly, but surely 
grew, until an opportunity offered to 
secure a building which could easily be 
converted into a chapel. Appeals were 
issued for help, and many friends in 
London, Leicester, Guildford, and other 
places sent sub•ta.ntia.l help. The free
hold cost £250, and alterations, and 
furnishing another £250. a large pro
portion of which will remain on 
mortgage, and as one of the speakers 
said at the Monday meeting, the Church 
must have great faith in God in engag
ing in so bold an undertaking. The old 
meeting-room only held about 40, but 
there was ha.rely a.n empty sea.t in the 
new building on Ea.ster Sunda.y, when 
pastor A. E. Realff, of Leicester, 
preached the opening sermons. Taking 
as his text, "Know ye not that ye are 
the temple of God, and that the Spirit 
of God d welleth in you" (l Cor. iii. 16), 
the preacher gained the close attention 
of the congregation by his thoughtful 
exposition of the Scriptures, as he 
noticed the ancient temple to be an 
emblem of the body of Christ, and then 
of the body of Christ mystical of His 
Church, as an emblem of ea.eh believer, 
and of heaven above. In the evening 
the text was 2 Cor. iii. 18, "But we a.11 
with open face, beholding as in a. gl~s 
the glory of the Lord, are changed into 
the same image from glory to glory, 
even a.s by the Spirit of the Lord ; " first, 
the glory, then the beholding, and then 
the effect produced by the beholding of 
the glory. The Spirit indeed gave 
utterance, the hearts of the people were 
ready to receive, and a.t the close one 
sister said " H we had many days like 
this we should soon have to enlarge our 
new chapel." Mr. Whittaker, of Wood 
Green, addressed the school children in 
the afternoon on "Flowers." On Easter 
Monday, pa.storW. Woods,ofChichester, 
preached from Numb. vi. 24, 25, 26, 
" The Lord bless thee" &c., and as the 
aged preacher's voice so repeatedly rang 

out, "The Lord bless thee," it seemed as 
though Divine blessings were being 
called down from on high. A large 
number sat down to well-~pread tea 
tables, after which a publio meeting 
was held, when pastor 0. H. Cudmore, 
the former pastor of the Ohuroh, pre• 
sided. Fervent addressee were given by 
pastors W. Woods and A. E. Realff, 
brothers Ayling, of Ohiddingfold, 
Whitta.ker, of Wood Green.and a report 
was read by Mr. C. Spratt (senior 
deacon), ~bowing the inception and 
progress of the movement. The ohapel 
was again full, and we notioed many 
friends from a distance. The oolleotions 
very encouraging. The Sunday-sohool, 
a work carried on with great difficulty 
in the old room, was not forgotten, for 
on the followinl{ day between sixty and 
seventy soholars were entertainlld to ,a 
right bountiful tea. A magic lantern 
lecture, "John Ploughman's Pictures" 
was afterwards given by Mr. Whittake~, 
which was very interesting, when the 
building was crowded, some having to 
find standing room in the lobby, We 
have now room to admit more sohola.rs 
in the school, and several ohildren have 
already applied for admission. We oan 
indeed call the place " Rehoboth," for 
the Lord hath made room for us, and 
we now pray that we may be fruitful in 
the Lord. 

PECKHAM, ZION, HEATON-ROAD. 
BUILDING AND RENOVATION FUND. 

SERVIOEB ON EASTER MONDAY, 
THESE services oommenced at 3.15 with 
the singing of Watts' pra.iseful lines :
" How pleaAed and bleat was I." Pastor 
H. T. Chilvers delivered a discourse 
from the words: "·King Solomon ma.de 
himself a chariot of the wood of 
Lebanon" (Song iii. 9). Taking the 
word chariot a.a setting forth the salva
tion of the eternal Three, he spoke on 
(I) The Chariot itself; (2) Its Maker ; 
(3) A few particulars concerning it. 

Tea was provided by the ladies of the 
Cause, to which a hundred or more 
friends stayed. 

The evening i:neeting was presjded 
over by E. H. Britton, Esq. ~ 

The treasurer's report was ea.Bed for, 
from which it was gathered that £88 
had been spent in the near past on the 
internal renovation and other like needs 
of the Cauee, leaving £10 in hand to
wards the work-soon needed to be put 
in operation-of external renovation. 

The chairman then earnestly urged 
the claims of Zion upon the friends 
present, 

Pastor Chilvers spoke from the 
words : "Remember the word unto Thy 
servant upon which Thou hast oaused 
me to hope" (Paa. oxix, 49), He we.a 
helped a.gain to deal out many precious 
things, 
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Pastor Dads well, of Olapham, followed 
with an address from Heb. ii. 9 : " But 
we see Jesus." 

Pastor Sears, of Olapham, gave a 
cheering and helpful address on the 
word" Angels." 

The collection, amounted, with that 
of the afternoon, to £12, exceeding by 
far our anticipations. 

Mr. T. Watts followed next with an 
address, founded on the word " With
stand," in the course of which he 
pleasantly urged the desirability of an 
early appearance on the Lord's-day in 
the sanctuary, as also diligence in the 
King's service. 

In the absence of pastor Fells, of 
Highbury, Mr. G. W. Clark was called 
to the platform to give a helpful 
sentence or two after which the meet
ing closed with I, Though we are guilty, 
Thou art good" &c. J, KNIG HTB, 

WILLENHALL (LITTLE LONDON 
liAPTIST CHAPEL).-Large congrega
tions assembled on Lord's-day, March 
17th, to celebrate the 109th anniversary 
of the Church worshipping here. The 
preacher for the occasion was Mr. H. D. 
Mobbs, of Southend. Long will the 
hallowed memory of these remarkable 
services live in the hearts of those who 
were privileged to attend them. The 
singing at each service was very hearty, 
and during the day the choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. Joseph Dunton, 
rendered two special anthems. The 
collections were very good. In addition 
to preaching at the morning and even
ing services in the chapel, our esteemed 
brother, Mr. Mobbs, also went into the 
Sunday-school, and after giving a brief 
address, distributed the prizes. After 
this, to the delight and satisfaction of 
all present, Mr. Mobbs addressed con
siderably over a hundred young men 
and maidens at our Pastor's Sunday 
Afternoon Adult Bible-class. We are 
glad and grateful to have evidences 
that our Lord is at work in our midst. 
Some are enquiring the way to Zion. 
The congregations steadily increase 
week by week. "Hitherto bath the 
Lord helped us."-R, M. T. 

PIMLICO (0ABMEL),-The71st anni
versary of the formation of the Churoh 
was celebrated on Good Friday. We 
were greatly cheered by a goodly 
number of friends from neighbouring 
Churches coming to join in our re
joicings. Our brother Chilvers preached 
in the afternoon from the words, " God 
forbid that I should glory save in the 
Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ," &c., 
after which the friends adjourned to 
tea. In the evening our brother Samuel 
Frost presided over a public meeting, 
ann brethren Aaland, A. E. Brown, 
Ohilvers, Elnaugh, and F. Grimwood 
gave excellent addresses, which were 

thoroughly enjoyed. We were pleased 
to see all these brethren at the after
noon service. Our brother A. E. Brown, 
who is now serving the Oh arch with a 
view to the pastorate, was very much 
cheered by the many expression, of 
goodwill. Brother Armstrong, of New 
Cross, led us to the throne of grace. We 
appreciate this brother's kindness very 
much, and especially for •o kindly 
giving us recently his lecture, entitled 
•· My Trip to Niaaara." w., feel very 
grateful that the Lord has sustained us 
all these years, and that he has opened 
our pool several times since we have 
been without an under shepherd. Our 
trust is in Him, and we feel that 
brighter days are dawning for 
"C..rmel." The collections were well 
above our usual, for which help we 
thank our many friends.-F. A. 

CLAPHAM (REHOBOTH).-The Hth 
anniversary was held on Tuesday, 
March 26th. Mr. Bnsh preached in the 
afternoon from the words in Psalm 
xxxvii. 7. A · public meeting at 6 30 
was presided over by Mr. J.M. Rundell, 
who addressed the meeting from Psalm 
cxlv. 7. He gave us a good, sound, 
stirring address. Brother Waite next 
addressed the meeting, and gave us a 
retrospect of the past 44 year8, which he 
had gained from brother Sanders-the 
only one left who knew the commence
ment. A few friends met in a room in 
Acre-lane. A Mr. Jenner preached 
there for 11, time. After this they met 
in Cranmer - court. Changee arose, 
which led a Mr. Odling to take a room 
in Chip-street, where many good men 
preached the Word: the Lord blessed it, 
and Garner Chapel was built. Mr, 
Elvin preached and served the Church 
until illness laid him aside. Mr. 
Rowlands, the blind preacher, was 
settled over the Church at Garner. 
The present chapel was purchased for 
the sum of £450, and another £50 was 
laid out in repairs. The Cause then 
prospered, and many came to hear Mr. 
Rowlands. After Mr. Rowlands a Mr. 
Fothergill became p:i.stor for some 
years; then Mr. Brindle served for 
seven years; then our late esteemed 
brother Tooke, until the Lord called 
him home. Brother Waite supplied the 
pulpit the first Lord's-day in February, 
1895, which led to other invites, and to 
his commencing the pastorate on Jan. 
1st, 1896. Thus the Lord has for 4! 
years supported us and kept us stead
fast in the faith. We are at peace, and 
eaoh one striving to do his or her part 
for the support of the Cause. Our aged 
brother Sanders was at · the afternoon 
service. Brother Bush was the next 
speaker. He thought it was the best 
anniversary he had attended for 
numbers. He spoke from Psalm oxlvi. 
6, and gave us a good, sound Gospel ad-
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dress. Brother Holden spoke from Heb, 
ii. ll. Mr. Taylor next addressed the 
meeting from 2 Tim. ii. 19. Mr. Hall, 
who had been serving us for two weeks 
during brother Waite's illness, gave us 
,. few encouraging words from Ephes. 
i. 3. Thie very spiritual meeting was 
brought to a close by singing the 
Doxology and pronouncing the Bene
diotion.-C. H. F. 

HIGH WYCOMBE (ZION). - On 
Easter Tuesday our esteemed brother 
Mitchell a.gain pa.id us a. visit, and wa.s 
graciously helped to preach two Gospel 
sermons of a. very encouraging cha.ra.cter. 
There wa.s ·• strong meat" for those 
tha.t a.re of full a.ge, and " milk for 
babes." Character was clearly deline
ated. Godliness in its beginnings, 
progress, a.nd oonsuma.tion wa.s shown 
to be the work of God the Holy Ghost, 
and not the work of the creature, nor 
the outcome of the will-o'-the-wisp of 
duty-faith, which is lee.ding so many 
a.stray into the bogs a.nd sloughs, where 
there is no sure standing. Jesus Christ 
a.nd His finished work wa.s exalted. 
The blessed truths of the old-fashioned 
Gospel were faithfully set forth in a.n 
affectionate a.nd helpful manner, a.nd, 
we believe, to the glory of the Triune 
Jehovah. It rejoiced our heart to see 
brother Evans and over thirty of his 
friends from Chesha.m, a.s a.lso brother 
Tilbury a.nd other friends from Woo
hnrn, Longford, Maidenhead, Sydenha.m, 
Pre,twood, &c. The Lord's Na.me be 
1,.>re.ised.-MINIMUS. 

SU!'IDERLA.ND (JIREH, STOCKTON· 
ROAD).-On Easter Monde.ywe held our 
tea. a.nd public meeting. A goodly 
number attended, and the Sun of 
Righteousness shed His light upon us. 
There wa.s a.high wind blowing outside, 
bnt we trust also inside the higher or 
heavenly one wa.s felt in our midst. 
Friends ea.me from Middlesboro' who 
greatly ht:lped our singing. Others 
came from Durham, Chester-le-street, 
Newcastle, &c. Addresses by brethren 
Illingworth, Chapman, a.nd Langham. 
The 1,.>a.stor presided. To our covenan-t
keeping God be all the praise. Amen. 

SOMERSHA.M.-Services were held 
on Good Friday. A sermon was 
preached by Mr. H. D. Tooke, of 
Lowestoft. The text was Zeeb. iv. 6 
a.nd 7. A public tea. wa.s provided, a.t 
which a good number was present. 
Service in the evening, presided over 
by Mr. E. Gowing, Bricett Hall. 
Addre~ses were delivered by Mr. 
Alexander, Mr. Tooke, and our pastor, 
who said he ha.d completed his 13th 
year a.s pastor amongst us. Our pastor 
has passed through deep trouble for 
several months; his wife has been laid 
a.side through heavy affliction for three 

months and is still very weak, and in 
that time he lost by death a little boy of 
five years old. Our pastor said he 
Rhould not forget the completing of 
the 13th year. We are thankful to say 
the Lord has answered our prayers, 
and that our pastor oan say oheertully1 
" The Lord haij done all thinll's well.' 
The attendance at these services was 
encouraging, and oolleotions good for 
the School Fund.-F. S. K. 

GURNEY ROAD, STRA.TFORD. 
ON Lord's-day, April 14th, services were 
held to commemorate the seventh anni• 
versary of the pastorate of Mr. Ebenezer 
Marsh, when the pastor preached in the 
morning, and in the evening Mr. E. 
Mitohell, who preached from the words, 
"Ye must be born again,"a sermon long 
to he remembered. 

On Tuesday afternoon, 16th, there 
was a sermon by Mr. Jones, of New 
Cross. The pastor presided at the 
evening meeting, in the unavoidable 
absence of Mr. J. Piggott, who, how
ever, wired a kindly word and a 
generous gift. · 

The subjects spoken from by the 
brethren present were :-Brother Bush, 
"But the God of all grace who hath 
called us unto His eterna.i glory by 
Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered 
awhile, make you ~erfect, stablish, 
strengthen, settle you' (1 Peter v. 10). 
F. C. Holden, 11 And the t.ord preserved 
Da.vid whithersoever he went.'' J. 
Parnell, "Things perta.ining to the 
kingdom of God." R. E. Sea.re, 11 Let 
Asher be blessed with children, let him 
be acceptable to his brethren, and let 
him dip his foot in oil." "Thy shoes 
sha.11 be iron and brass; and as thv da.y, 
so shall thy strength be." J. E. Flegg. 
11 I will go in the strength of the Lord." 
H. T. Chilvers," Is there anything too 
hard for the Lord? " 

The Church Secretary rea.d a brief 
report, from which the following is an 
extract:-

" We meet to-day to celebrate the 
seventh anniversary of our beloved 
pastor-seven years of. blessi~gs a.nd 
tria.ls : the one set over age.met the 
other, the latter doin!f the work of the 
refiner's fire, consnmmg the wood, hay, 
stubble; the former bringing to us the 
oil and wine of the kingdom, and the 
living brea.d, by which our souls are 
sustained. The Lord said to the children 
of Israel. 'Thou shall remember all the 
way the Lord thy God bath led thee.' 
This promise was given for a definite 
purpose, a.nd will apply in some mea.sure 
to us, We need the humbling and 
proving, the constant application of the 
precept; are glad to be reminded of the 
glorious (home) land which has been 
prepared for us, and also to be warned 
of the consequences of being found 
slothful and faithless stewards. This 
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is our privilege, under the ministra• 
tlons of the Word in this plaoe ; and it 
is under the oonsoiousness of these 
meroies that we are enabled to review 
the past seven years. 

"Seven yeus ago our membership 
was about 130, to-day it is 170. During 
that time 111 members have been 
reoeived, 51 of whom have been baptized 
by our pastor; and at our Churoh 
meeting last evening 6 oandidates bore 
their testimony to the power of 
sovereign grace, one had previonsly 
done so, consequently 7 are awaiting 
baptism. 58 members, however, havtJ 
left us by, diamissal and other causes; 
and 13 have been called home, 3 of 
whom were deacons. 

"Financially we pay our way. We 
may mention during the first three 
years of our pastor's work amongst us 
he was instrumental in clearing off the 
debt of £150 on the chapel, and has 
personally collected £195 of the £500 in 
hand towards the New Sunday-school 
buildings, which we are hoping to go 
forward with soon. The pastor's wife 
also has, by the sale of fancy articles 
(at home), realised, for the same cause, 
over £10 during the past six montha. 
Our auxiliaries are doing good work. 
The same Gospel of glad tidinl?B is pro
claimed, and Christ is exalted." 

All the brethren taking part in the 
services were greatly helped to set forth 
a precious Christ, and the people were 
made glad, under the blessing of God. 

The collections, which were for the 
pastor, amounted to £24 3s. lid. 

J. H. R. 

BRIX TON TABERNACLE.-The pas
tor's 30th anniversa.ry was held on Good 
Friday. He preached in the afternoon 
acceptably from the words, "So shall 
ye know that I am the Lord your God 
dwelling in Zion, My holy mountain " 
(Joel iii.17). In the evening the usual 
publio meeting was held, presided over 
by the pastor, who opened with the 
reading of the 84th Psalm, followed by 
prayer, led by Mr. G. Howard. The 
president said that thirty years ago 
when he came to Brixton, he had very 
few hearers; these at times had grown 
considerably, but had since come down 
to a moderate number, durinl? which 
time he had held on, and through 
grace he had no inclination to give it 
up, for he felt that the truth was as 
needful now to be preached as ever it 
was. Lately there had been an in
orease in the congregation, and he was 
pleased to say that he had been well 
enough to attend all the services 
during the past year, for he felt that 
"A day in Thy courts is better than a 
thousand." Mr. R. Burbridge spoke 
from the first few verses of Lev. xiv., 
reminding us from the law how the 
great Gospel scheme of substitution 

was taught by the cleansinir of the 
leper. Mr. Waite, of Rehobotb, Bedford
road, spoke of his esteem for the pastor, 
long before he knew him personally, 
by his early contributions to the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, His text was, 
" What shall we then say to these 
things?" ( Rom. viii. 31), princip,.lly 
touching upon the great doctrines of 
sovereign grace. Mr. F. C. Holden 
next spoke of the foundation of a good 
hope through·grace-namely, the "Rock 
of Ages," his text being, " Of whom, 
and through whom, and to whom are 
all things," which was his creea, and 
if one's faith accorded with this 
declaration it was an evidence that be, 
like the apostle, had been taught of 
God. Mr. T. Watts spoke of the mystery 
of " the other half " which had never 
been told (relating to the astonishment 
of the Queen of Sheba at the greatness 
of Solomon), and how the tuition of 
the Holy Spirit causes us to feel what 
very finite creatures we are, and the 
need of being unclothed that we might 
be clothed with a spiritual under
standing. "Then He unfolded unto 
them the Scriptures." This unfolding, 
he contemplated, would be the employ
ment of the redeemed in heaven, for 
'' Now we see through a glass darkly, 
but then face to face." The collection 
was for the pastor. 

CHELMSFORD.-On March 20th the 
half-yearly tea and public meetings of 
the pastor's Bible-classes were held. 
Between 70 and 80 members and friends 
,111,t down to tea, provided by our lady 
members. This was followed by the 
public meeting-, over which Mr. Boulton 
(pastor) presided. Satisfactory reports 
were read by the secretaries of both 
classes (Tuesday evening and Sanday 
:.fternoon), that of Tuesday evening 
class showing a membership of nearly 
50, with an average attendance of -!2. 
The Sunday afternoon class has also 
increased in numbers and interest. 
Addresses were given by brethren 
Chilvers, Pizzey, and Cottee. Mr. Cottee 
presented Mr. Bo11lton with an eight
day mantel olock bearing the inscription 
-'· Presented to pastor H. S. Boulton 
by the members and friends at the 
Baptist Chapel, Chelmsford, March 20, 
1901." This was accompanied by a 
purse containing 11pwards of £3. Our 
pastor, who seemed quite overcome, 
reassured us of the love he feels to his 
Bible-classes, and his desire to hold fast 
to the Bible as our guide book. 
"Praise God from Whom all blessings 
flow." On Friday, April 5th, we cele
brated the 99th anniversary of the 
formation of the Church. Sermons 
were preached afternoon and evening 
by our dear pastor. Collections after 
each service on behalf of the ministry 
Friends gathered with us from Brain-
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tree, (!olchester, Halstead, Hedingham, 
B1_llertoay, and Witham. Our lady 
friends again provided ten., to which 
nearly 140 sat down. Immediately 
after this Mr. Boulton, in a few re
marks, expresaed his gratitude at seeing 
so many friends from other Causes, 
extending to all & hearty greeting, so 
did also the deacons, to which some of 
the visiting friends responded on be
half of themselves and friends with 
them, reminding one of the blessedness 
of "the tie which binds our hearts in 
kindred love." We felt we had cause 
to praise the God of all grace, and 
found it a" Good Friday" indeed. 

realise their obligation to share in the 
burden and honour of supporting the 
Cause. As a Church, we are not 
numerically many, but being united in 
faith order, are strong, and are favoured 
with a good encouraging- record. Mr. 
Caughty, for many years pastor at 
Nottingham, was a member of this 
Churoh, also Mr. Glasgow, well known 
at Tunstall, near Suffolk. Mr: H. 
Newton, who w'a, one of the nrst I 
baptized here, is now serving the 
Churoh at Wisbeach. · Nor is it only 
male ;.:iembers whom the Lord has thus 
honoured. Our sister, Miss Flora 
Butcher, who was bapt1zed by me 
before I became the pastor of the 
Church, is now medical missionary .at 
Palwal, India, and her sister, Miss 
Marion Butcher, was honourably dis
missed to the so.me Church, having 
taken the ma.nagement of the Mission 
Hospital in the same place. With 
tha.nldulness for the past, in the na.me 
of our God we 'go forward.'" The 
subject for the evening was "The 
Spirit's power and influences necessa.ry 
for salvation." It well spoken on by 
brethren Hazelton, Wood, Newton, 
Witton, and Burows. The meeting was 
closed '_Vith pra,yer. Lord, send now 
prospenty.-1!,R0M A MEMBER. 

CHESHAM (TOWNFIELD CHAPEL).
The friends celebrated their pastor's 
anniversary on Ea.ster Monda.y, April 8. 
Mr. Hazelton preached to a good 
congregation in the afternoon from 
Zeeb. i. 20. Our brother was helped 
of the Lord into an experimental line 
of truth, and was heard with plea.sure 
and profit by those present. After the 
usual tea, which was well attended, a 
public meeting wa• held, over which 
our brother, Mr. W. H. Evans, the 
pastor, presided, and his address was of 
a cheering character, expressing grati
tude for the past and hope for the 
future. He remarked: "We invite 
:,,ou all to join with us to-night in BETHNAL GREEN (HOPE). 
thanking God for His mercies. It is the THE fifth anniversary of the Gospel 
fifty-second anniver8ary of my Church Mission was held on April 13. Though 
membership ; and while it is a ·blessing the day was exceedingly wet, over 70 of 
to bll called by grace and constrained to our friends sat down to tea. 
follow the Lord at any period in life, Punctually at 6.30 the president 
even the eleventh hour, it is the greatest (pastor Clark) took the Chair. The 
of all blessings to be so in early life chairman react Matt. xxi. 28-32, xxii, 
a.nd broul\'ht into Church association 1-14, and his remarks were very help
with the Lord's people; it is one of the ful, especially upon the text, " Many 
acts in my life that I look back on with are called, but few are chosen." He 
feelings of great pleasure, and we say pointed out that the calling spoken of 
to all believers out of Church member- in the text was not the effectual calling 
ship, especially young ones, Go and do of the Divine Spirit; for if we are 
likewise. We also ask you to join us in quickened by the Spirit, we are 
thanks to God for His faithfulness. It called into spiritual life, therefore we 
is the fortieth anniversary of my have the evidence that we are among 
ministry. The promise He gave when the chosen. Many are ea.lied Christians, 
we went forth to preach our first but very few are called the chosen of 
sermon, ' And now behold, I am with God, and may be called Christians, 
thee, aod will not forsake thee till I but how very few there are that are 
have done that which I ha.ve spoken to truly so I Our own country, the 
thee of.' He has kept, and will ever do State Church, the Church of Rome, 
so, for He is not man that He should lie. Unitarians-all are called Christians; 
There is not a doctrine or practice, we but in reading this text, it should be 
believed and observed at starting, but read in the light of another-viz., 
what has become increasingly dense; "Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 
but we have learned with natural in Thy name 1" &c. 
experience to preach them with more Brother C. Biggs having led us in 
charity to the conviction of others than prayer, 
we did at the commencement of our The secretary read the report, which 
public life. As a Church and congre- showed that though our active workers 
gation, we are united and at peace ; we are not many, yet not one opportunity 
are quite free from debt, for, while we h11s been lost in preaching the Gospel 
have no fixed scale of charges for pew to the unconverted. Thousa.nds have 
rents, we expect all who attend to give thus been brought under the sound of 
according as God has given to them. the truth-many who would never 
We hope our younger hearers will I otherwise enter a place of worship-and 
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to the glory of God we state that one 
soul haB been saved, while others have 
been impressed. A large supply of 
traots have been prayerfully dis• 
trlbuted. Each worker Beeks to have 
personal dealings with those with 
whom he comes in oontaot. We deeply 
feel the need of two or three lady 
helpers to visit the surrounding homes, 
and trust He to whom all hearts are 
known will soon constrain some to 
take up this most important work. 

Brother J. H. Lynn, in a most telling 
address from 1 These. i. 8, proposed the 
adoption of the report. He exhorted 
us as workers to begin with God. The 
Apostle spoke after he bad had a sight 
of God. We are sometimes called an 
old-fashioned people, and so we are, 
for we have the old, old Gospel. Our 
brother further exhorted us not to ask 
in our petitions for some soul to be 
~aved, but to ask for a multitude o_f 
sonls that Christ may see of the travail 
of His soul and be satisfied. 

Brother S. J. Taylor, who seconded 
the motion, remarked that though 
uRually Saturday night is spent by 
most ministers for study, he felt he was 
already in his study, and was in the 
spirit on Saturday night. We shall not 
forget his stirring address for many 
days to come. 

Our young friends then very ably 
sung a choral march, entitled "Forwaru 
to Battle,'' during which the collection 
was taken, which amounted (with after 
donations) to £3. We thank God, and 
are grateful to those who gave. 

Our brother J. E. Elsey then ad
dressed the gathering, and gave us as 
our motto, '' Look to Jeane." He re
minded us that the greatest battle 
fought and victory won was in tbe 
open air. Christ Himself and the 
apostles likewise preached by the way
side. Chas. Hill gave forth the message 
from a village stand. Benjamin Taylor 
preached in fields and in ba_rns,. and be 
was blessed more then than Ill h1s·latter 
days when preaching in the pulpit. 

The Benediction closed a moat enthu
siastic meeting. 

ONE OF THE WORKERS. 

ST. ALBANS (BETHEL), --: Spec!al 
eervioes were held in oonnect1on with 
the above chapel on Easter Monday, 
April 8th, 1901, when two sermons were 
preached by pastor E. Marsh, of Gur_ney
road Stratford, to good congregat10ns, 
a gr~tifying feature being t~e prese1;1oe 
of many friends from ne1ghbourmg 
Churches. Our brother we.~ enabled: of 
the Spirit to prea.oh two _Chr1st,exalti_ng 
sermons, which wer~ heten~d to with 
re.pt attention. Durin!!' the mter'l'.al of 
servioe a. tea. was provided, to wh1oh a 
good numl:ier of friends eat !1own. O~r 
collections for the day (wh1oh were Ill 
a.id of the oha.pel debt fund) were good. 

Looking back upon the day we oan 
again testify to the presence and bless
ing of our God, to whose no.me we desire 
to give a.11 the praise.-G. W. 

GLEMSFORD (PROVIDENCJil BAPTIST 
CHJ.PEL).-On Good Friday the first 
anniversary of the pastorate of Mr. 
Cudmore was held. In the afternoon 
the pastor preached to a very large con
gregation. This was followed by a tea. 
to which 130 sat down. In the evening 
a public meeting was held, addresses 
being given by Mr. Firbank, of 
Cavendish. Mr. Matson, of Colchester, 
and the Pastor. The latter presented 
two reports. the first being that of the 
Church, which showed that during the 
year 18 had been added to it, and £22 6s. 
10d. had been collected towards the 
decoration fund. The Bible-class report 
showed that £7 14•. 9d. had been raised 
for new lamps, £117s. for matting.and 
£8 8s. 4d. towards decoration fund. The 
class had also made two presentations 
to the pastor, one in cash and the tther 
a beautiful reading lamp. They had 
also distributed over 5,000 tracts in and 
about Glemsford, the average attend
ance at the classes being about 50. Mr. 
Cook, Eenior deacon, verified the•e 
reports, remarking that during the 
year their pastor had worked very hard, 
as when he came the Church was at a 
very low ebb, they having had no 
stationed minister for some years. Con
sequently they were really without a 
head. He (Mr. Cook) was pleased to 
congratulate the _Church on the 
improved state of thmgs. There was a 
very large congregation at this service. 
Appropriate hymns were rendered by 
the choir, under the leadership of Mr. 
Fenn.-Local Pap-,r. 

RAUNDS. - The Centenary of the 
formation of the Baptist Church in 
Ra.unds was celebrated on Tuesday, 
March 26th. A public tea meeting was 
held in the schoolroom. In the evening, 
Mr. H. E. Sadler, the pastor, who is 
shortly leaving the village, gave a very 
interesting lecture on the origin of the 
Baptist Cans&. Mr. R. Eady, one of the 
deacons, presided. Mr. Sadler; in the 
course of his address, stated that during 
the last few years of the eighteenth 
century the Nonconformists worshipped 
in a. cottage situated in the middle of 
the village. In the year 1801 seven men, 
amongst whom were Samuel and Joseph 
Whitney, were moved to form a Baptist 
Church in Raunds,and made a covenant 
as to the doctrines, &c. of the Church, 
Samuel Whitney becoming the first 
pastor. An account was then given of 
the progress of the Ca.use to 1824,_ com
prising the ministry of Mr. Rapp1tt, of 
Shambrook, during which the friends 
acquired a larger meeting house. Mr. 
Arnold and Mr. T. Field suooeeded to 
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the pastorate durinir the next fifteen 
years. In the year 1837 the old chapel 
becoming too small, and in a dilapidated 
condition, the present nlace was built 
at a oost of £500. Mr. Field's pastorate 
closed in 1841, and he was succeeded by 
Mr. lRrael Atkinson, during whose 
ministry the Cause prospered irreatly. 
Durinir the first fifty year• Mr. W. 
Arnsby. a deacon er the Church, played 
a very prominent part. He died in July 
1857. In 1858 the first Sunday-school 
in connection with tbe Baptists was 
established. The lecturer passed on to 
notice the ministers from 1850 to the 
present time, comprfaing among others, 
Pastors Warren, Abbott, Childs, Pearce, 
Marg-erum, Fields (second time), Skelby, 
,.nd the last, himself. During the last 
fifty years a minister's house was built. 
From 1801 to 1901 there had been seven
teen pastors. only two of whom (Mr. 
Margerum and himself were now alive). 
Mr. Arnsby lived to link the first fifty 
years of the Church with the second; 
and though he, the pastor, was now leav
ing them, he prayed: that the ':)hurch 
might be blessed with pro;per1ty .. A 
collection was then made, a,ter which 
Mr. Eady presented pastor Sadler with 
a purse conta.ining the proceeds of the 
tea and the collection amounting- to .£2 
12s' Sd. Mr. Sadler thanked them most 
heartily. During his seven years' 
ministry he had ta.ken what was put in 
the lobby box. and t,ad never asked for 
a penny and had there been unity he 
should have been willing to :iontinue 
his pastorate another seven years in the 
<1ame way. On the motioB of deacon F. 
Lack. seconded by deacon John Peacock, 
a vote of thanks wa• accorded Mr. 
Sadler for his able review of the first 
century of the Baptist Church in 
Raunds. A hymn and prayer closed the 
proceedings.-From the Loral Press. 
[P S -The reporter bas omitted a most 
hon~rable na.me. Mr. Wills, from 
Leighton Buzzard, was pastor from 1863 
to 1866, when he accepted a pastorate at 
Somersham. Hunts.]. Mr. Sadler closed 
his pastorate March 31st. In -~he m?,rn• 
ing he spoke from Gen. xu. 4, So 
Abram departed as the Lord bad spoken 
to him" and in the evening from Matt. 
xxviii. 020, "Lo, I am with you al way." 

IPSWICH (ZoAR).-Good Friday. 
Two sermons by pastor T. L. Sapey, of 
Claxton. In the afternoon,, from the 
words, "He is our pe~ce. Afte~ a 
public tea we met r.gam for service. 
Thia text was from 1 Peter i. 11. The 
sufferings of Christ, and the g-lory that 
should follow. Our . beloved. brother 
spoke with blessed liberty, his theme 
made his to!lgue as the pen of a ready 
writer. He highly exalted His Maste~, 
and we believe one and all felt that 1t 
bad been good to meet in the house of 
the Lord.-H. BALDWIN. 

OLD BRENTFORD. 
THE usual Easter Monday anniversary 
Aervioes were held at North-road, 
Brentford, on Monday, April 8th, The 
attendance was very good, and the ser
vices most encouraging. Our brother, 
Mr. E. Mitchell, prol'ohed in the morning 
from l Peter i. 8. The preacher Abowed 
to us from the text that-lst, The 
Christian is the truly happy man. The 
worldling cannot understand this. 
Reason, Scripture, and experience all 
testify to this fact, 2nd, The Source of 
the Christian's happiness, "In whom." 
Obrist is the believer's happiness and 
joy. He is the Source and Sustainer of 
it. In Him is everything we oan need ; 
our largest desires are satisfied by Him, 
provided they are righteous desires. 
With Him we can be joyful and happy 
anywhere. 3rd, The medium by which 
that joy is realised. Faith is the 
medium. We know Him by faith. We 
find joy and peace by believing in Him 
by the power of the Holy Ghost. 4th, 
The indescribable character of this joy. 
'· It is joy unspeakable." The wurld 
cannot understand it. Huma.n language 
cannot express it. We cannot tell out 
the love we have to our precious 
Redeemer, and the joys that His grace 
brings into our hearts and affections. 
5th, 'fhe glory of the joy. It is "full 
of glory.'· Far beyond any natural joy. 
It i8 great in expectation. "It doth not 
yet appear what we shall be: but we 
know that when He shall appear, we 
shall be like Him ; for we shall see Him 
as He is" (l- John iii. 2). 

In the afternoon our brother, Mr. B. 
J. Northfield,preached to us.fromNum. 
vi. 27: '' I will bless them." The three 
divisions were :-lst, The Divine pur
pose or resolve. "I will bless them." 
2nd, The Divine blessing: what it is. 
Divine favour and preservation; grace 
and glory-undeserved and irrevei·sable. 
3rd, 'fhe favoured subjects of this bless
ing. "I will bless them." "He will 
bless them that fear the Lord, both 
small and great" (Pea.Im cxv. 13). 

In the evening we had the joy of 
listening to our brother, Mr. North field. 
again, when he took for his text Malaclli 
iii. 17: "And they shall be mine, saith 
the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I 
make up My jewels." God's faithful 
servants must not only talk about the 
Gospel day, but also about the judgment 
day ; if, however, the former is a day of 
rejoicingtooursouls, and we find delight 
in the truths of the Gospel, we need not 
fear the latter. He told us of :-lst, The 
Period indicated-''that day." 2nd, 
'fhe Process intimated-'· When I make 
up My jewels." 3rd, The Persons inter• 
ested-" My jewels," or My peculiar 
treasure. 4th, The Promise inscribed
" They shall be Mine." 

Many who were present told of the 
pleasure they felt while listening to 
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these encouraging sermons. The Lord 
is still with us here. Six have been 
added to the Ohurch since the com
mencement or the year, each one being 
connected with the school and Bible
olasses. The Lord's goodness to us 
thus, as a Ohuroh, encour&ges ue to 
pray to Him for a still larger out
pouring or Hie blessed Spirit, who has 
said, "I will increase them with men 
like a flock" (Ezek. xxxvi. 37). 

E. FROMOW. 
Chiswlck, W. 

WOOD GREEN.-On Good Friday 
special services were held in commemo
ration of the ninth anniversary of 
opening the chapel at Park Ridings. 
In the afternoon pastor E. White 
preach.ad from the words, "There they 
crucified Him." Our brother was 
graciously helped to dwell upon each 
word. The evening meeting proved a 
season of pleasure and joy. The chair 
was taken by Mr. F. T. Newman. The 
63rd of Isaiah was read, and brother 
Ohambere prayed. The opening remarks 
of the Op.airman were in reference to 
the death of the Lord Jesus Christ. He 
said, "We like to get beneath the Cross. 
it is a profitable place." Brother 
Newman also called our attention to 
the three words in the last verse of the 
chapter read, viz., "We are Thine." 
Thine by choice, purchase. and sur
render, were the speaker's oliief ooints. 
Brother James Clark (Bethnal. Green) 
eloquently addressed the meeting from 
Psalm lxiii. 7. Our brother said Divine 
help is guaranteed by promise and 
faithfulnese, and is confirmed by God's 
past conduct. Help3 by way of defence; 
in a way of support, and other times; 
in a way of supply. Helps by pre
serving. The Lord's help is all• 
sufficient. Brother Sandell, the next 
speaker, was helped to speak from John 
xiv. 19. In this period there was the 
final combat, the agonies of Gethsemane, 
the hidings of God's face, and Calvary. 
Brother S. J. Taylor said he took a great 
interest in the doings of God's ancient 
people, and spoke from Heb. xi. 28. 
Our brother spoke of Him who is the 
believer's" Passover." Brother White's 
word was "Mighty to save." The word 
salvation, our brother said, implied 
danger, helplessness, kept to end. Help 
comes from another. Mighty to save
authoritatively, meritoriously, eflici• 
ently, imputatively, impartively, com
pletely and manifestively were the 
points dwelt upon, and were listened to 
with great attention. The collections 
realised the amount of £5 7s. 2d., for 
which the deacons are thankful. 
Brother Orowhurst rose in the body of 
the chapel, and took the opportunity 
of thanking all present, especially the 
chairman, ~peakers, and friends from 
various C11ouses.-P. J.C. 

BRIGHTON (SALEM). - This old 
Strict and Particular Baptist Cause, the 
Church of which was formed nearly 
one hundred and fitteen years ago, and 
is the mother Church or the existing 
Strict and Particular Causes in the 
town, has, during its long existenca, 
seen many changes and some very 
depressing vicissitudes, the most to be 
deplored being that she had departed 
somewhat from the old paths, and the 
lines upon which it was first formed; 
but the eye of the Great Shepherd was 
upon it, and directed to it the fo'ltsteps 
of its present pastor-Mr. F. Shaw
who, by the blessing of the Lord and 
firmness, has succeeded in re-establish
ing the old, and, in these days, much to 
be coveted, state of things. That our 
covenant-keeping God has been with 
him, and that the earnest supplications 
of the Church for him ha.ve been and 
are being answered, is very ma.nifestly 
evidenced by the fact that steadily in
creasing congregations, additions to the 
Church, and the assistance derived 
therefrom have resulted in some im
portant structural alterations and 
genera.I renovation of this beautiful 
chapel; but, while with pleasure we 
record this temporal prosperity, it is our 
happiness also to state that God the 
Holy Spirit has attended the ministry, 
in blessing tha Word to the building up 
of the people, and to the ingathering of 
such as. shall be saved. On Lord's-day 
evening, March 31st, the pastor had the 
joy of leading through the waters of 
baptism six young sisters a,i.,.d one 
young brother, who had testified of 
blessing received under his ministry, 
and their desiro to walk in the foot
steps of their Saviour. On Lord's-day 
evening, April 7th, Mr. Shaw gave the 
right hand of fellowship to eight
seven sisters and one brother. The 
intense gratituae of a pastor and people, 
cemented together by love and peace, 
wells up as from one heart, and find 
utterance in the words of the Psalmist, 
" Bless the Lord, 0 my soul. Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits ; " for truly "He has done great 
things for us, whereof we a.re glad."
D. R. S. 

NOTTING HILL GATE (BETHESDA). 
-The thirty-fifth anniversary of the 
formation of the Chu,ch here was cele
brated at Easter time. Mr. J. Hall 
preached two excellent sermons on the 
Sunday, and pastor T. Jones, of New 
Oross, preached on the next day. Tea 
having been partaken of, a public meet
ing wa.s held, W. P. Goodley, E;t1., pre
siding. Brother Denton offered prayer. 
The report was read by the secretary, 
and the chairman gave a short address. 
Pastor Jones in bis address urged the 
necessity of prayer. It was the Church's 
life and energy. He was gla.d to see so 
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ma.ny young present. He did not, how• 
ever, like to see the young rule. He 
would refer t'.> founda.tion truths. It is 
a. most imporla.nt thing that a building 
should ha.ve a good founda.tion. In these 
da.ys of deg-enera.cy, when th~ truth fs 
winked at, ma.ny a.re cha.ngmg thetr 
views of founrla.tion truths. If a.ny get 
off these, they a.re in a bad way, unless 
God removes the scales from their eyes. 
These foundation truths were foolish
ne~s to the Greeks, and a stumbling
block to the Jews, and so to this day. 
Holding foundation truths will bid 
defiance to all heresy. Pastor Clark, of 
Bethnal Green, said prayer-meetings 
were the true pulse of the Church. At 
the close of Luke xxiv. it says, "He led 
them out as far as to Bethany." Now 
the crucifixion and resurrection are be
fore men to-day. He rose from the grave 
triumphantly and transcendently, He 
has taken His throne in heaven. The 
sacrificial work of Christ was in earth. 
and the intercessory part of His work 
is in heaven. Brother Brown took 
Ephes iv. 5, as the basis of his remarkR, 
"Jesus is the great Head of the Church." 
The faith of liod is a.I ways an operating 
faith. Christ becomes very real to the 
child of God. This faith leads us to 
hope great things for the future. The 
Second Coming of Christ is an import
ant part of Scripture. The attitude of 
the Church should be looking for the 
coming of the Lord. Brother A. J. 
Voysey said his mind had been draw_n 
to 1 John iv. 16-the love of God. It 1s 
free love. What was there in us to give 
Him delight? He gloried in the fact 
that it was immutable, "Whom once 
He loves, He never leaves, but loves 
them to the end.." In the cold valley of 
death He will continue to love m. As 
Trinita.rians we believe in the founda
tion doctrines:-
" Christ be my first elect He said, 

Then chose our souls in Christ our Head." 
Brother Thiselton ea.id about £7 re
mained of the Building Fund, which 
amount would probably be cleared up 
by the proceeds of the box meeting, &c., 
so that he hoped we should be able to 
have a thanksgiving service on May 
14th. He proposed a vote of thanks 
to the chairman and others; brother 
Ackland seconded. Singing closed _the 
proceedings, which were of a. most edify
ing chara.cter.-W. C. B. 

KENNINGHA.LL,-On Good Frid~y 
a public tea was served at the Baptist 
Chapel, Kenninghall. About yo persons 
sat down. At the after-meetmg pastor 
F. H. Gorham presided, and addresses 
were given by Mr. Colson, of Walsham
le-Willows, Mr. W. H: Berry, of 
Kenninghall, and R. Nebb1tt, of Attle
borough. Mr. A. Parr opened the pro
ceedings with prayer. There was a 
good attendance, . and a very good 
collection was realized at the close. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
ON April 2nd, at Zion Chapel, New 
Croes. a lecture upon "The History or 
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Sooiety," 
illustrated by Lime-light Views was 
given by the Seoretary. The chair was 
taken by Mr. F. J. Oatohpole, and a 
liberal collection was made. 

• • • 
ThA 94th Annual Meeting will be held 

on Monday afternoon, May 6th, at 5 
o'clock, in the Mansion House, by kind 
permission of the Right Hon. the Lord 
Mayor. The Honourable Mr. Justioe 
Bruce, D.C L ., will preside, supported 
by the Dean of Norwioh, and Messrs. A. 
J. Baxter, M. J. Tryon, W. H. Colling
ridge, M. H. Hodder, E. Rawlings, F. A. 
Bevan, and W. J. Parks. Tickets can 
be obtained at the office. 

• • • 
A Sermon will (D.v.) be prea.ohed on 

Thursday eveninir, May 23rd, by the 
Rev. Jame3 Ormiston, Rector of St. 
Me,ry-le-Port, Bristol, in the Church of 
St Mary Alderme,ry, Queen Victoria.
street. City, by permission of the Rector, 
Dr. Lewis Borrett White. Service to 
commence at 7 o'clock, 

* * * The 66th Anniversary of the Camber-
well Asylum will be held on Thursday, 
June 20th, at the Asylum. In the after
noon Mr. M. J. Tryon, of Stamford, will 
preach in the Chapel at 3 o'clock. Tea 
at 5, tickets ls. each ; and in the evening 
at 6.30 a public meeting will be held, 
presided over by J. Townsend, Esq.,J.P. 
Messrs. J.B. Barraclough, M.A.., J. Bush, 
0. S. Dolbey, and M. J. Tryon,and other 
friends will give addresses. 

• * 
* The 30th Anniversary of the Hornsey 

Rise Asylum will be held on Friday, 
July 5th, at the Asylum. In the after
noon the Rev. Thos. Da.vis, of Harborne, 
will preach in the Chapel at 3 o'clock. 
Tea at 5, tickets ls. each, and in the 
evening at 6.45 a sermon will be 
preached in the Hall by Mr. J. H. 
Hallett, of Brighton. The lady visitors 
will hold the annual Sale of Work 
throughout the day on behalf of the 
Benevolent Fund for aiding sick and 
infirm inmates. Gifts of work will be 
thankfully acknowledged, and should 
reach the Asylum or the office a fort
ni~ht before the anniversary. As some 
friends may not be able to send work or 
to be present1 the Secretary will he 
happy to receive from them any con
tributions in money to hand over to the 
ladie.s, to include in the results, 

[Owing to want of space we are com
pelled to hold over our " Gone Home " 
notices till the next iseue.] 



~he ~Ofttl i!5 ®~a~iouis. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

(Concluded from page 135.) 

"If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious."-1 Peter xi. 3. 

DOCTRINE has been likened to the shell of a nut, and experience to 
the kernel. The simile may pass, but be it ever remembered that 

as sound kernels are never found inside of decayed shells, so we are not 
at all likely to have a sound experience from unsound doctrine. It must 
be acknowledged that some apparently sound shells are found to cover 
rotten kernels or dust, and so a man may hold a sound creed without 
possessing a living experience of the power of the truth which he pro
fesses to hold. Oar text not only contains a grand doctrine, "the Lord 
is gracious," but also indicates an experience of that precious truth. " If 
so be ye have tasted· that the Lord is gracious." Having dealt last 
month with the fact the words imply we now notice that they 

INDICATE AN EXPERIENCE. 

To taste evidently means to experience. Our Lord Jesus Christ is 
said to have "tasted death "-He experienced it in all its bitterness-so 
David cries, "0 taste and see that the Lord is good" (Psa. xxxiv. 8). 
To taste is to experience, to have a truth proved and demonstrated in 
our experience. We have realized that the Lord is gracious. He has 
been gracious to us in quickening our souls, in pardoning our sins, in 
justifying and accepting our persons in His dear Son. Many years have 
passed since the writer first tasted that the Lord is gracious, and more 
tastes of this precious truth than can be even hinted at have been vouch
safed him during those years under a variety of circumstances. Just as 
the truth that He is gracious remains unaltered, so have the people of 
God been favoured to experience this fact in all ages to the joy and 
rejoicing of their hearts. We write principally for the poor of the flock, 
and we fear that but few other than these read our pages, yet, in the 
providence of God, some who know not the Lord may occasionally read 
what we write. We may .be pardoned then for just saying that our text 

SUGGESTS AN ENQUIRY, 

" Have we tasted that the Lord is gracious ? " A religion that does 
not include this tasting can be of no real service to its possessor, but 
may do incalculable injury by leading him to suppose that all is well, 
when in reality there is nothing that is well with him. Better to have 
one's pocket empty than to have it filled with counterfeit coin. A false 
religion is better lost than kept, as its loss may be the first step towards 
obtaining a true one. The difference between a mere theoretical and an 
experimental religion is like the difference between merely looking at a 
well-spread table, and sitting down and partaking of the feast. Apart 
from an experience of the truth nothing profits us. An absolutely 
certain remedy only benefits the diseased as they have it applied to 
them. Food must be eaten in order to nourish us, and water drank to 
quench our thirst, so must we experience the truth of God in order to be 

VoL. LVII. JuNE, 1901. M 
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benefited thereby. We have heard cheap sneers at which is called "a 
feeling religion." We are quite aware that faith and sense are often 
directly opposed to each other in the heart of the believer, yet tasting 
implies a sense of God's goodness in the soul, and where there is no 
feeling life is absent. Conviction of sin is a deep feeling, a burdened 
and wounded conscience will make itself keenly felt, and when relief is 
vouchsafed, the burden removed, and the wounds healed, the soul is 
keenly sensible of the blessing it has received. Bunyan'e pilgrim gave 
three leaps for joy when he lost his burden at the Cross. Pardoned 
sinners "rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory, as they receive 
the end of their faith, even the salvation of their souls " ( 1 Peter i. 
8, 9). To settle down in a notional belief of the truth, without an 
experience of its power, is a fatal delusion from which may God 
preserve us. 

We are not unaware that the experiences of God's children differ much 
in their intensity, and are far from intending to make our own experi
ence the standard for others. Yet we cannot imagine any true experience 
entirely destitute of some taste of the graciousness of thP. Lord. To 
comfort the feebleminded is an important part of the Christian ministry 
which we desire never to overlook. To this we would address ourselves. 
Poor, feeble, timorous one thou dost question thine interest in God's 
covenant love, and dost suspect that thine experience may prove to be 
false, an issue which thou dreadest more than death. Thy anxiety to be 
right, and dread of being deceived, are in themselves tokens of grace. 
Neither high-towering professors, nor careless sinners, are thus troubled. 
You cannot rest without the matter being settled by God .Himself. 'Tis 
well, He will settle it to your soul's satisfaction in His own time and way ; 
therefore, wait upon Him, who waits to be gracious unto you. In the 
meantime well consider what He has already done for you. He has 
opened your eyes to see your need of both grace and mercy. This is 
indisputable. Satan himself cannot drive you from that fact. A sinner 
needing mercy, and longing for grace, you assuredly are. Be thankful, 
none such ever perish. " Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord 
shall be saved." You are convinced, too, that" the Lord is gracious." 
Of this you are sure, your doubt is whether He will be gracious to you. 
But if He were not would it not belie many sweP-t portions of His Wot·d? 
You know, feel, and acknowledge that He might justly condemn you to 
eternal perdition. With the poet you confess : 

" Should'st Thou condemn my soul to hell, 
And crush my flesh to dust, 

Heaven would approve Thy vengeance well, 
And earth must own it just." 

This shows you to be where God can be gracious, and will be gracious 
to you. " He that humbleth Himself, shall be exalted." It is grace that 
humbles, and grace will also surely exalL. 

But we have found that our feeble-minded brethren have really 
tasted that the Lord is gracious. His Word has been sweeter than 
honey to their taste, but because the sweetness has in a measure passed 
away they have concluded that it was not a genuine experience. Is it 
not so with you, dear friend ? have their not been times when the Word 
has been inexpressibly sweet, even though the enjoyment has lasted but 
for a brief season ? You forget that it is but tastes the Lord affords us 
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here. Long for a repetition of these tastes you may and should, but it 
is not well done on our part when we question the reality of the 
blessings we have received becau~e the sweetness for the time being has 
departed. Rather let us bless Hrm for the tas~es He has vouchsafed, 
and then we may ask for further enjoyments. It is a genuine mark of 
grace in the heart when we long for more grace. He who has " tasted 
that the Lord is gracious " will never rest satisfied until he reaches the 
land where the full feast, and not tastes only, is to be enjoyed. Let us 
remember the past with lively gratitude, and look forward with devout 
longing and expectation. 

But the Apostle's words evidently 
EMBODY AN ARGUMENT, 

" If so be ye have tasted." The words are employed to enforce the 
exhortations contained in the two previous verses. All the doctrines of 
the Go3pel are godly doctrines, and grace leads to holiness, and not 
licentiousness. It is impossible that it should be otherwise, for it is the 
purpose of God to make His people a holy people, and gracl;! is the 
means He employs to this end. Yet owing to the natural corruption of 
our nature, the character of the world in which we live, and the many 
wiles and devices of the enemy, exhortations are needful for us, and in 
the hand of the Holy Spirit they stir us up to diligence in the divinely
appointed pathway. In the context Peter exhorts believers to put off 
the corruptions which are so natural to us, and to " desire the sincere 
milk of the Word, that we may grow thereby." Although salvation 
from first to last is entirely of grace, exhortations and arguments are not 
superfluous. Rather they are of singular use to us, for they direct us 
with respect to the will of God concerning us, and act as a useful 
reinforcement in our conflict with evil. The argument here employed 
appeals to the new man of grace. ·' If so be ye have tasted," says the 
Apostle. It is drawn from the favour we have received, not from any 
iegal point : it appeals to the child, not to the slave ; to gratitude and 
love, not to the mercenary view of obtaining favour by our efforts. A..s 
if Peter should say, "You have been born again of incorruptible seed, 
you have tasted the grace of God, then by His grace lay aside these evil 
things, which pertain to your old dead state and condition, and drink in 
the precious Word of His grace, as babes desire their mothers' milk, 
that you may grow thereby." There is no taskmaster's lash here, but 
the sweet urgings of Divine love. May it be our happy privilege thus 
to be led, and constantly grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

"THE Gospel is invincible in its operations, and therefore styled, 
'the rod of His strength' (Psa. ex. 2) ; also, 'the power of God unto 
salvation' (Rom. i. 16). 'God in the Gospel of His Son' does not 
try to save-He saves. Here we have not a God who would save if He 
~ould but is compelled to acknowledge His inability to do so. Au in
~ompetent God is not worshipped here. We worship a God who has a 
will of Hi~ own-Who makes His will to be respected--Who knows how 
to enforce His messages of grace and salvation to each and every one of 
those whom He gave to His Son, whose names are in the Book of Life." 
-T. BRADBURY. 
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~iuositor,z f apeu on tht ®pistl~ to the Jomans, 
BY (THE LATE) G. w. SHEPHERD. 

No. 6.-CHAPTER III. 1-18. 

" What advantage then hath the Jew ? or what pro.fit is there of circwn
. cision ? " The Apostle Paul, being himself a profoun:i reasoner, is careful 
to anticipate objections. Of this fact we shall have other examples later 
on. And to the preceding argument the objection might not unnaturally 
arise, If these things really are so, then the Jew was worse off than the 
Gentile, and the special privileges given to him by the covenant of cir
cumcision, so far from being an advantage to him, really increased his 
guilt and the weight of his condemnation. But if this was the ca8e the 
fault lay in himself, and not in the revelation to him, nor in the peculiar 
benefits conferred upon him. No one will be condemned at last for not 
possessing the grace that saves God's elect. But it does not require that 
form of g-race to enable a man to use his common sense, to distingui-h 
between honesty and roguery, adultery and chastity, or-to go farther 
than the apostle's argument-to distinguish between the finger of God 
and the handiwork of Beelzebub. The Saviour Himself says, "If I had 
not done amnng Lhem the works which none other man did, they had 
not had sin ; " and, in another place, " Do not think that I will accuse 
you to the Father : there is one that accuseth you, even Moses. in whom 
ye trust. For had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed Me ; for 
he wrote of Me. But if ye believe not his writings. how shall ye believe 
My words?" The blindness of the Jewish nation was wilful, and is 
not to be confounded with that blindness to spiritual things in which 
all men are born by nature. "The natural man recei veth not the things 
of the Spirit of God, neither can he know them, because they are 
spiritually discerned." But in the case of the Jews here discussed, this 
doctrine does not apply ; for they could know, and did know, that 
"stBaling," "adultery," and" sacrilege" were wrong. And they could 
see, and did see, that Jesus Christ was not a devil, although they 
wickedly called Him by that narr.e. The abuse or neglect of their 
advantages, therefore, is in no way to be regarded as reducing their 
value. 

" Much every way: chieff,y bect1,USfJ that unto them were committed 
the oracles of God." On the contrary the advantage is said to be "much 
every way" in their favour. The domestic and social benefits, no less 
than the national distinction of belonging to " the commonwealth of 
Israel," had for many generations placed them in favourable comparison 
with other nations. But, of course, they were most honoured in the 
possession of the sacred Scriptures. That which had been hidden from 
the rest of the world for age9 and generations, God had vouchsafed to 
make known unto them, while other peoples and nations had been per
mitted to live and die in ignorance. Heaven had been peopled almost 
exclusively from " the stock of Abraham," and, with the exception of a 
few proselytes, the ranks of the redeemed had for hundreds of years been 
recruited from the tribes of Jacob. 

'' For what if some did not believe? shall their unbelief make the faith 
of God without effect 7 " It is, alas, true that their want of fidelity is 
painfully manifest on every page of their history-considered as a body 
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-an~ also true that-as a body-they rejected and crucified thi 
Me1,1s1ah. But they were not all unb<1lievers. There was always salt in 
the body, even in the days when Elijah, mistaking appearances, 
exclaimed, " I, even I, only am left." We are naturally prone to look 
~n the black side of things, and moreover, the open and flagrant ungod
lmess of the profane al ways arrests our attention more than the quiet 
and undemonstrative religion of them that fear God. And it may well 
be concluded that in those old days, as in our own time, there were more 
truly godly people than we are apt to think, who "spake often one to 
another," and did •• sigh and cry for the abominations done in the land." 

But under no circumstances could man's unbelief make "the faith, 
or faithfulness, of God without effect." God keeps faith with Himself, 
and with His promise, Jet men be what they may. Seedtime and harvest, 
summer and wimer, continue in accordance with His covenant with 
Noah, notwithstanding that men in general are no better now than the 
antediluvians were. And so also the work of salvation is going on, and 
the Saviour is seeing with satisfaction of the travail of His soul in the 
converoion of sinners, notwithstanding the gloomy aspect of things to 
those who are longing for the time when the kingdoms of this world 
shall become the kingdoms of the Lord, and of His Christ. And so in 
the case of the Jews God was faithful to Abraham. He gave to his 
seed the land of Canaan, and preserved it to them until " Shiloh " came. 
And the unbelief of the multitude did not-any more than it does now 
-cause Him to swerve from the word that had gone out of His lips. 

'· God forbid : yea, let God be true, but every man a liar ; as it is 
written, That Thou mightest be justified in Thy sayings, and mi_qhtest 
overcome when Thou art judged." God forbid, then, that anyone should 
suppose that the general apostacy of the Jewish nation implied any want 
of faithfulness on God's part. They had always, generation after genera
tion, been given to understand that they held their tenure conditional 
upon their obedience, and in strict justice God might have dispossessed 
them long before He did, but that He had purposes of mercy to 
accomplish; even as now He endures with much long-suffering the 
ungodly world, while He works out the plan of Divine grace. The 
words of David are cited in evidence that the whole of the teaching of 
the Old Testament dispensation was, tha.t the enjoyment of special 
favours was joined with the duty of obedience, and if God had taken 
his kingdom r.way from him, and sent him back to the sheepfold, he 
acknowledges that it would have been just ; for, in fact, it would have 
been no more than was done to Saul. The beautiful Gospel teaching of 
the fifty-first Psalm is not under discussion here, but its moral lesson is 
in relation to the Jews. And as the Psalmist acknowledged that God 
would have been just had ITe taken from him all that He had given 
him, for his gross sin, so the apostle argues that the Jews had forfeited 
a.11 their natural advantages by their stout-hearted rebellion. And as 
for any who would charge their sin upon God-" Let him be a liar," 
while God is infallibly true. 

" But if our unrighteousness commend the righteousness of God, what 
shall we say ? ls God unrighteous who taketh vengeance? ( I speak. as 
a man) God forbid : for then how shall God judge the world ? " ~as~mg 
from what has been said, we are confronted with another obJectwn. 
The Satanic ingenuity of some men has led them to suggest, that since 
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God has overruled the entrance of sin into the world, and the consequent 
depravity of man, and taken therefrom the opportunity to exhibit His 
glorious grace in the salvation of sinners, and because in consequence of 
this grace Bis attributes andlperfections are displayed in an unparalleled 
manner in such salvation, that therefore "our unrighteousness c01n
mends the righteousne11s of God." That therefore God is under an 
obligation to us for sinning because otherwise He could not display His 
grace as a God of salvation, and, consequently, that He is unrighteous 
in taking vengeance on th_e world. Such an argument is as weak as it 
is wicked. Truly the apostle might well say, "How then shall God 
judge the world ? " God is not indebted to sin for the manifestation of 
His love, but sinners are indebted to Him-unspeakably so-for the 
fact that sin has not alienated His heart from the objects of His choice~ 
In judging the world it will be to God's lasting honour that the wicked 
will have to thank themselves for the position in which they will stand, 
while the elect are saved wholly and entirely at His own cost and 
expenditure. 

"For if the truth of God hath more abounded through my lie unto His 
glory; u·hy yet am I also judged as a sinner? And not rather (as 11:e be 
slanderously reported, and as some affirm that we say), Let us do evil that 
good may come, whose damnation is just.'' Were it otherwise, sin would be 
a ,irtue-a contradiction in terms. But the doctrines of grace have ever 
been" slanderoosly reported," and they are so to this day, and probably 
will be for many days to come. The truth is that the righteousness of 
God is not commended by our sin, but by the awful punishment meted 
out to our Saviour. It is the CROSS, and not the crime, that displays 
the grace and love of God. And it is in the persons of those who are 
saved through blood, and not in the persons who perish through sin, 
that the harmony of the Divine perfections is exhibited. To use such 
an argument, as the apostle too justly anticipates, against the truth of 
the Gospel is doubly damnable, and exposes the depravity of the human 
heart to such an extent as to demonstrate Jeremiah's words thatit is 
" deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked." 

" What then ? are we bettP-r than they 7 No, in no wise : for we have 
b~(ore proved both Jews and Gentiles, that they are all under sin." 
Although, therefore, the condition of the Jew !!'ave him advantages over 
the Gentile "every way," yet when judged strictly by the standard _of 
the holy law of God it could not be said that the Jew was in any wise 
better than the Gentile. That is to say-making all possible allowances 
for diiference in morals ( and that does not appear to have been very 
conspicuous) they both fall so far short of what the law requires, th~t 
the apostle's original affirmation in the first and second chapters 1s 
abundantly proved, namely, that they "are ALL under sin." 

" As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one: there is none 
that understandeth, there is none that seeketh after God. They are gone 
out of the way, they are to_r;ether become unprqfitable; there is none that 
doeth good, no, not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their 
ton_que they have used deceit ; the poison of asps is under their ~ips ·: 
whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness : their feet are .•wift to 
shed blood : destruction and misery are in their ways : and the way of 
peace huvf!' they not known : there is no fear of God before their ey~s." 

Returning therefore to this line of argument-that all mankmd are 
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in such a desperate condition that nothing but the "Gospel of Christ" 
can exhibit a remedy-he collects together several passages of Scripture 
in proof of the fact that the doctrine of man's total depravity was by no 
means an invention of his own. Most of these quotations are from the 
Psalms, the 5th, 10th, 14th, 36th, 53rd, and 140th being all referred to. 
The prophecy of Isaiah, and the Book of Proverbs are also laid under 
contribution. The sum of them is that every man without exception 
bas gone astray from God-in thought, vers. 10, 11, 12,-in word, vers. 
13, 14,-in deed, vers. 15, 16,-while the cause of all this is explained in 
the last quotation, " There is no fear of God before their eyes." 

Let it not be for one moment supposed that this humiliating descrip
tion applies only to a few of the most prominently wicked among men ; 
it applies to humanity as a whole, and all the sons of Adam are included 
in it. Doubtless the Pharisee will object to this dictum, but it is a fact 
nevertheless. Perhaps a man may say that admitting I have gone astray 
from God, I do not curse with my lips, nor do my feet hasten to shed 
blood, how can these things be imputed to me ? But the answer and 
explanation is that these things are all of them in the heart even though 
they do not break forth into outward acts. If, by what some people 
call "the accident of birth," but which we prefer to call the providence 
of God, some of us have been brought up under more favourable circum
stances than others ; if we have been taught to control our baser 
passions, to improve our minds, to reprobate vice, and aim to conduct 
ourselves without reproach, at least among men, we owe this to the 
singular favour of God. But our nature is the same as that of the 
criminal or the savage, and had we been placed in the same circumstances 
and exposed to the same temptations, we are quite capable of doing what 
they do. It may be that some will be ready to say, "This is a bard 
saying, who can hear it ? " but such nevertheless is the truth, and such 
is evidently the apostle's meaning, in these quotations from "Old 
Testament" Scriptures. No right thinking persons would lightly esteem 
the advantages of civilization, education, and moral culture ; but, as we 
have seen in the case of the Jew, whose advantage over the Gentile was 
"much every way," yet that advantage did not and could not deliver 
him from the curse of a broken law; so must we bear in mind, as regards 
our own advantages over less favoured mortals, that they make us the 
more indebted to God, and do not give us any meritorious claim upon 
Him. 

CROSS PURPOSES. 
BY THOMAS HENSON. 

IF the tho_ughts of God a~d ?f men were identical, this world would ~e 
very different to what 1t 1s now. If God's thoughts were as man s 

thoughts, no other hell would be needed, this world would be hell. But 
God's thoughts cross and overrule man's ways, therefore somethin_g. of 
heaven may be enjoyed here by those whose will is subject to the Divme 
will; for God is love, He is light, He is good, and often He works good 
out of the evil purposes of men, according to the counsel of His own 
will. If men will think for themselves without the thoughts of God, 
they will, like Israel, destroy themselves, not knowing that in Him alone 
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is their help. If men will accept the thoughts of God as He has revealed 
them in His Word, and hearken unto Him, He will not give them up to 
the purposes of their hearts, He will make their time to be everlastin~. 
Let God think for us, and Enochs may yet walk with Him. Let Gods 
purposes rule ours, and Abrahams may still enjoy His friendship. Let 
bereaved Martha believe in Christ, and, though He has crossed her 
purpose, she shall yet see the glory of God. According to the eternal 
purpose of God in Christ Jesus, Satan and his angels are defeated, Christ 
and His angels have joy over sinners reconciled to. God, aliens b,eco;ne 
sons and daughters, enemies become workers together with Him, death 
shall be destroyed, and eternal life remain as the portion of the Lord's 
elect. 

Tears distort vision, so that we mistake the trend of events. It was 
so with Jacob when he saw the garment of Joseph torn and bloodstained, 
as if some beast of prey had rent him to pieces. In his uncontrolled 
grief he said, "I shall go down to the grave to my son mourning." And 
it seemed very probable that he would do that; but God's purpose 
crossed the wicked purpose of Jacob·s sons, and out of bitterness came 
forth sweetness, and out of darkness came forth the light of the Lord. 
The en,y and enmity of Joseph's brethren determined to destroy him, 
so they let him down into a pit under their feet; but God. crossing their 
purpose, made them the instruments to exalt him above their heads. An 
old divine says, "We men work by likely means, God works by con
traries." The circuitous serpent-like methods of sinners are controlled 
by God's purposes, and made to work together for good to His people. 
The buddings of providences are often bitter, but, when the flower comes 
to its perfection, it is sweet to the smell. 

The Book of Esther is a small tract, but it is great and grand with 
cross purposes. How strangely was Esther the Jewess brought to be 
queen in the court of Ahasuerus ! When the terrible time of destruction 
loomed over the Jews through one hundred and twenty-seven provinces, 
it became evident that she was " brought to the kingdom for that time." 
Haman thought to ride the king's horse with great magnificence. He 
made a gallows seventy feet high on which to hang Mordecai. God 
purposed otherwise, and Mordecai rode on the king's horse, and Haman 
was hanged on his own lofty gallows. So piquant John Trapp says, 
'' The king's word was a hard saying, and as hard meat to Haman's 
stomach that would ill go down; but there was no help for it, himself 
had advised it." When men cross purposes with God, He will cer
tainly win. 

In thoughts of time and of eternity, of this world and of the next, 
man crosses the purposes of God, and God crosses the purposes of man. 
Hence Isaiah, speaking God's words, says,." For My thoughts are not 
your thoughts, neither are your ways My ways, saith the Lord: For as 
the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your 
ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts.'' There is not only contrast, 
but there is also contradiction. Man thinks against God ; it is an 
immeasurable blessing to the believer that God thinks for him; yea, that 
while he was an enemy, God thought for him. Man says, "The way of 
the Lord is not equal." God says, " 0 house of Israel, are not My ways 
equal ? Are not your ways unequal ? " Man asserts agaimit God; God 
reasons with man by questions. Marvellous condescension ! The 
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Infibite stoops to the finite I "God is love "-the carnal mind is enmity 
against Him. "God is light," and in Him is no darkness at all. Men 
love darkness rather than light, they live in it, they walk in it; alas ! 
they will die in it unless He, in sovereign grace and mercy, command 
the light to shine into their· hearts. The Lord shows His thoughts 
towards men in merciful warnings and in wooing promises; but men 
presume to think for God, and what Hr, presents as grace and mercy 
they despise; they offer their own works-something which they call 
their own; like the Pharisee, they "are not as other men," they avoid 
outward sins, and they profess to give tithe of all that they possess. The 
criminal dictates to the judge, and insists that the reward-the life 
eternal-shall not be reckoned of grace, but of debt. But the purpose 
of God, according to election, standeth, and the purpose of man perisheth. 

Cross purposes is not a text on which the preacher may hang a sermon: 
it is a wall on which the spiritual artist may hang many pictures, 
beautiful and solemn, of grace and truth. Let us glance at two or 
three of them. 

The story of Herod and the wise men-of Mary and Joseph with the 
young child Jesus-is a case of cross purposes between God and the 
devil, in which two worlds-heaven and hell-with two armies of 
observers, are intensely concerned. During forty centuries the human 
race has waited for the cornmmmation of a great announcement: "The 
seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head." No one understood 
the depth of meaning in that promise, but many cherished a hope of the 
Messiah who should be the consolation of Israel. Types and shadows, 
and angelic visits to this earth, kept those hopes alive and growing. 
There is reason to believe that Satan and his hosts were also privy to it, 
and active against it. At length the time is fulfilled, the event is at 
hand, and Messiah is born in Bethlehem. The kings of the. East, as the 
wise men are sometimes called, observe · the guiding star, and make 
pilgrimage so see the new-born King. Naturally they make for Jeru
salem, for where else should the King of the Jews be born ? Herod 
hears of them, and from them hears of a King of the Jews just then 
born, but not in his palace. Fear and terror take bold of him, but he 
bides bis trouble under-a pretended desire to pay his worship to the new 
royal Babe. A dark purpose enters into bis soul, and this young Child 
must be destroyed. With fair face and bland words be bids the wise 
men bring him word where they find the Child. Now another power 
comes on the scene: it is time for the Lord of heaven Who has sent the 
Child to arise and save it alive. In a heaven-sent dream the wise men 
are sent home by a different road; an angel hurries Joseph and Mary 
with the Child out of Bethlehem into Egypt, and Herod's purpose is 
crossed. But Herod determines be will not be frustrated, and orders 
that, to secure the one he dreads, every male child in Bethlehem (whose 
age would include God's young Child) should be destroyed. What a 
scene ! Satan in Herod, God with Joseph and the Child! Carnage 
and slaughter in Bethlehem, safety and security in Egypt ! God and 
Satan, as it were, face to face in war ! God crossing the deadly 
purpose of Satan with His own sure purposes of grace, mercy, and love t 

"And Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter against 
the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest." The conversion 
of Saul of Tarsus was a remarkable case of cross purposes. Saul con

N 
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sented to the death of Stephen, he tended the clothes of those who killed 
him, and, as he returned those garments to the murderers, he took up 
the sword of death against the disciples. In his own confession he says: 
"I verily thought with myself that I ought to do many things contrary 
to the name of Jesus of Nazareth: ... and being exceedingly mad 
against them ( the saints) I persecuted them even unto strange cities." 
Evidently his purpose was the destruction of the Church and the extir
pation of the name of Christ from among his people. Like many other 
sinners, he fought desperately against the grace that pursued him, against 
the mercy that would save him, and the love which prepared for him the 
crown of life. And Saul's purpose was Satan's, incarnate in him. But 
the purpose of God standeth sure, and Jesus comes forth to conquer. 0 
to know something of the tones of melting, conquering tenderness with 
which Christ called his name-" Saul, Saul! "-imd to have felt in our 
own consciousness the gentle, resistless power of His expostulation, 
" Why persecutest thou Me ? " It is thus that many a giant sinner has 
been brought to the feet of Jesus. In Saul the sword of enmity and 
rebellion was lifted up against the Lord's anointed, and the sword of 
sovereign grace crossed it and conquered; for he was "a chosen vessel 
unto the Lord to bear His name unto Gentiles, unto kings, and to Israel " 
(Acts ix. 15). 

The following is a case of cross purposes not written in the Bible, 
but quite in harmony with those we have seen, and such cases are well 
known in the kingdom of Jesus Christ. I may say here that it is some
what within my own knowledge, too. Some years ago a woman, listening 
to the Gospel in a Baptist Chapel, was converted by the Holy Spirit, and 
showed evident signs of her new birth. After some length of time she 
ventured to ask for baptism and admission into the Church. In due 
course she w,1s accepted, and then she told her husband she was about to 
be baptized. He was aware of her conversion, he had seen that in her 
life; but, as to baptism, he forbade it. :She reasoned with him, but he 
cut the matter short bv threatening that if she did he would shoot her at 
the water. She said, "I must obey my Lord." The time of the baptism 
came, and she persisted in her resolve. The husband obtained a pistol; 
he went to the benshop and called for some drink, some of which he 
left. He went to the chapel, which was crowded. He took bis place 
over the clock in the gallery, where he could have a straight aim at the 
baptistry. His pistol was loaded for his purpose; his wife and the 
pastor appeared at the water. His purpose was known. It was a 
moment of intense excitement. The wife was there-the husband was 
there-there was prayer, and God was there. The baptism proceeded, 
but no pistol-shot was beard. The man was seen to leave his place and 
go out. The woman returned to her house and found him on his knees, 
confessing his sin and seeking mercy. I knew that pastor well, also all 
the persons in the story; and I have sat with them in pastoral conversa
tion, and Leard the story from their own lips. In that case Satan's 
purpose to push back the kingdom of Christ was evident; but it was 
God's purpose to cross swords with the enemy and to advance the king
dom of heaven. "Surely the wrath of man Bhall praise Thee; the 
remainder of wrath sbalt Thou restrain" (Psa. lxxvii. 10). "0 the 
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God I how 
unsearchable are Bis judgments, and His ways past finding out!" 
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TH.E POWER OF THE SPIRIT, THE NEED OF 
THE CHURCH. 

A Papei· read at the Annual Meetin,q of the ,Metropolitan Association 
of Strict B,.,1,ptist Churches, 

BY p ASTOR F. c. HOLDEN. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT, BRETHREN, AND CHRISTIAN 
FRIENDS,-The subject that has been allotted to me is a very 

important and comprehensh·e one, deserving far greater prominence 
than is generally given to it, since in the matter of vital, experimental, 
and practical godliness, it is absolutely essential. Power is one of the 
attributes and perfections of Deity, and is equally possessed by each of 
the Divine and adorable persons of the ever-blessed and glorious Trinity 
-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. It is not for me to deal, in this paper, 
with the personality of the Spirit, but if I did not believe in His 
personality, I could not testify as I have, and still hope to do, of His 
power. "God hath spoken once : twice have I heard this, that power 
belongeth unto God," so said the royal Psalmist (Psa. !xii. 11). 

"The power of the Spirit." I have said that in the matter of vital, 
experimental, and practical godliness, it is absolutely essential. I think 
if we work out these three points, it will demonstrate what is the need 
of the Church and exceed the limit of our paper. Our first point is this: 
That the power of the Spirit is essential to vital godliness. What do we 
mean by the term " vital godliness ? " We mean a godliness which has 
the life and power of the Spirit in it, in contrast to that which is of 
the flesh, and consists in a mere observance of outward forms, duties, 
and ceremonies. There are many in the professing Church, such as 
Paul desoribes in writing to Timothy, " Traitors, heady, high minded, 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; having a form of godli
ness, but denying the power thereof . ever learnin.z, and never 
able to come to the knowledge of the truth" (2 Tim. iii. -!-7). The 
power of the Spirit is not essential to a form or profession of godliness, 
but to a vital possession of godliness ; it is, and there can be none 
without it. The testimony of God's Word is," Ye must be born 
again,'' '' Which were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, 
nor of the will of man, but of God." Born of the Spirit-the life
giving power of the Spirit. This is the great need of the Church in 
order that her converts may be true and real, for only such are. or can 
be a spiritual blessing. And be it remembered that the life-gi,ing 
power of the Spirit is exerted by or through the Word, sometimes the 
written Word, but more generally the spoken or preached Word: hence 
the Apostle Peter speaks of those " who are born again not of corrup
tible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, which Iiveth and 
abideth for ever" (1 Peter i. 23). Surely this should encourage us to 
go forth speaking and preaching the Word, never losing sight of the 
fact, that it is only in or by the power of the Spirit, that it can be a 
quickening word to the dead. 

What the Church needs, as respects her ministers and pastors is, 
that they be endued with power from on high ; and what she further 
needs for herself in this matter is the power of the Spirit, enabling her 
to pray more earnestly and continuously for this, seeing t~at it embodies 
the conversion of sinners, the salvation of souls, and the mcrease of her 
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numbers. Surely if there was a deeper conviction of the absolute need 
of the power of the Spirit, sinners would not be called upon indiscrimi
nately (as they are by some) to believe and perform spiritual acts of 
which they are utterly incapable. 

Our second point is : that the power of the Spirit is the need of the 
Church as being essenti:al to experimental godliness. I am afraid there 
is much that passes among men for experimental godliness. in which 
there is more of the flesh than of the Spirit ; more of the corruption 
of nature, than the God-glorifying, Christ-exalting, sanctifyingjinfluence 
of the Spirit. I understand experimental godliness to consist in a 
conviction of sin, uot necessarily alike deep and distressing in all cases, 
but sufficiently so to lead to repentance and self-loathing on account of 
it, also to broken-hearted confession of it unto God, and a real crying 
unto iHim for mercy and forgiveness. Furthermore, it will. and must 
consist in the breaking in of that llivine light upon the so~l, which 
shall give lit the light of "the knowledge of the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. iv. 6), and this will be sure to be attended 
with and followed up by faith in, and love to, Christ ; then. sooner or 
later, there will be a sense of pardoning mercy and forgiving love 
realized and enjoyed through His atoning sacrifice, and this again will 
be followed by peace and joy in believing, all of which are the fruits of 
the Spirit, produced by His own powerful and invincible operations. I 
ask, then, is not this the need of the Uhurch ? Verily, it is-not only 
in her corporate capacity, but also her individual membership. 

In addition to this, in the matter of experimental godliness, the 
Church needs the power of the Spirit, as the Comforter, to minister 
spiritual consolation, and as a witness to testify of Christ as a Guide 
to lead into all truth, as well as an earnest, a pledge, and a seal ; and 
oh, how much she needs the grace of patience, forbearance, and submis
sion to the will of God ; how much she needs the power of the Spirit 
in His restoring, reviving, renewing, refreshing, anointing, sanctify
ing, confirming, and establishing influence. If there was more of this, 
there would not be such lethargy, indifference, lukewarmness, and 
instability, as we sometimes have to mourn and lament. 

The climax of experimental godliness is to be favoured with sweet 
nearness to the Lord, so as to have intercourse, fellowship, and com
munion with Him, in secret as well as in the public means of grace. 
This, however, can only be by or through the power of the Spirit. But 
there is one thing we must not forget, or pass by-viz., that the Holy 
Spirit is as sovereign in His operations as the Father and the Son, and 
that whatever is needful to be done by Him to perfect those whom the 
Father bath loved, and the Son redeemed, He will assuredly perform. 
"Being confident" (says Paul) "of this very thing, that He which hath 
begun a good work in you, will perform it unto the day of Jesus Christ " 
(Phil. i. 5 ). Still, in the matter of Christian experience for the Church's 
well-being and happiness _in this time-state, the power of the Spirit is 
the one great and predornmant need. 

Our third and last point is: That the power of the Spirit is the need 
of the Church in the matter of practical godliness. This part of my 
subject has to do more especially with the life, walk, conduct, and con
versation. I suppose we shall all readily admit that there is a great lack 
of practical godliness, not only in the Church, but in most, if not all, 
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her individual members. No doubt but there are some whose life and 
walk, as well as conduct and conversation. are more God-like and Christ
like than others, but the best of them come far short of Him who is tht 
Church's great pattern and example-the Lord ,Jesus Christ .. \nd why? 
Because He was God as well as Man, and because as God:Man the Holy 
Spirit was given unto Him without measure. 

I am hold to assert that one's practical godliness depends upon the 
measure of the Spirit that one possesses, and the mo:r:e this is realised, 
the more we shall recognise that the power of the Spirit is the need of 
the Church. Is there not a great deal that passes among men for prac
tical godliness in which there is no godliness at all ? I believe there is. 
My idea of practic!1l godliness is that it consists in that which is done by 
or under the influence of the Spirit, according to the will of God, in 
harmony with His Word, after the pattern of Christ, not only for the 
good of souls, but for the· glory of God. · Practical godliness does not 
procure salvation: Christ only could do that, and He has done it; but 
it evidences salvation, adorns the Christian character, recommends the 
grace of God, and glorifies the God of all grace. Can anytning that is 
done by those who have not the Spirit of Christ ( which is the Spirit of 
truth) be rightly termed practical godliness ? I think not. If any of 
you think otherwise, so far you have a right to your opinion; but it will 
not move me. " The grace of God which hath appeared unto all men, 
teacheth us that denying ungodliness (in whatever shape or form it 
appears:---religious or irreligious) and worldly lusts, we should live 
soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world, looking for that 
blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ" (Tit. iii. 12, 13). · 

Of course, it is impossible for me in the limits of this paper to point 
out all the features of practical godliness; suffice it to say it consists in 
living not to ourselves or for ourselves, but for others, and unto God. 
The Apostle .J aines, of course, is speaking of practical godliness when he 
says, "Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, to· 
visit the fatherless and widows in their afflictions, and to keep ourselves 
unspotted from the world." Certainly it consists also in a diligent 
attendance upon the means of grace, and a liberal support (according to 
our means) of the Cause of God. It may be summed up in these two 
words, Living and Giving. I have known some who seem to belit>ve in 
practical godliness in regard to living, but not in giving; others have 
seemed to believe in giving, but have not been so careful about living. 
It also appears to me to consist in a firm and uncompromising adherence 
to the doctrines and ordinances of the Gospel, a contending earnestly 
for the faith once delivered to the saints, a standing fast in thediberty 
wherewith Christ hath made us free, and an avoiding of all questionable 
methods, such as concerts and flesh-pleasing entertainments in connection 
with the house of God, and the services conducted therein. 

I will close by presenting the various features of practical godli
ness mentioned by Peter, " And besides this giving all diligence, add 
to your faith virtue ; and to virtue knowledge ; and to knowledge 
temperance; and to temperance patience; and to patience godliness; _and 
to godliness brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly kindness chanty : 
for· if these things· be in you, and abound, they make you that ye 
shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord 
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Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. i. 5-8). And now, of the things we have 
';r~tt:en, ~his is the sum : "Not by might, nor by power, but by My 
~pmt, saith the Lord of Hosts" (Zech. iv. 6). 

Seeing then that for all these things the power of the Spirit is abso
l ut1Jly essential, we have endeavoured clearly to demonstrate from the 
Word of God, that it is, above all other things, the pres~nt " need 
of the Church." Therefore, let us join with good Dr. Watts:-

Amen. 

" Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
With Thy all-quickening powers; 

Come. shed abroad a Saviour's love, 
And that shall kindle ours." 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the De1;p. No. 6-0ctopods. 

THE octopus family are the most singular creatures among the 
''bead-footed" group of animals which can walk about head

downwards at the bottom of the sea. As their name implies, the 
octopuses have eight legs, or arms, projecting from their head, united 
towards the centre in a membraneous mantle, the rest of their length 
being perfectly free to move in any direction their owner pleases, and as 
each ar-m is furnished with one hundred and twenty pairs of suckers 
which can most tenaciously hold the prey that they in any way touch, it is 
easy to see what a terrific enemy a large octopus must be to any creature 
that comes within its reach. The hardest shell of crab or lobster is 
soon broken by the sharp horny beak of the devourer, therefore less 
protected creatures stand a poor chance indeed. Like the cuttle, too, 
the octopus is furnished with an "ink bag" which it discharges to 
colour the water and make good its escape when it thinks itself in 
danger. Mr. Henley, a well-known conchologist, in his search for 
shells, has seen in the harbour at Leghorn, in Italy, several octopods 
with arms at least four feet long, and as thick in one part as a man's 
wrist. Their bodies, in the daytime, were squeezed into crevices in the 
stone-work of the sea-wall, while some of their arms were floating about 
outside their hiding-place ready to lay hold of any creature that mig~t 
come within touch, and Italian diven, and bathers are very much afraid 
of being caught at unawares by one or more of these weapons of 
destruction. 

In 1879, a Mr. Smith (Government diver) was at work at the bottom 
of a river in Melbourne, when his arm was caught and held by one of 
the terrible limbs of an octopus, and the pain cause::l by the pressure of 
the suckers was very acute. He manHged to get hold of an iron bar ~e 
had with him, and with his left hand he fought the creature with this 
until it released its hold after about twenty minutes' struggle. This 
animal, when caught, measured eight feet across and its strength was 
tremendous. 

Yet, though octopods grow to such a large size, they are said to be 
exceedingly small at first ; those in tanks have been carefully watched 
with the result that it has been found that while a young octopus lays 
a much smaller number, a large full-grown one may be calculated to 
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produce from forty to fifty thousand eggs in her three days' laying in 
the season. They are very much like little grains of rice growing on a 
stalk; they are hatched in about fifty days, and when they first come 
out of their tiny shell are not much bigger than a good sized flea, and 
when angry are about the same colour. Quite different in appearance 
from their older relatives, their ltabits are altogether dissimilar also, for 
while they are quite little they love the daylight, which in after !ife they 
carefully avoid. 

The octopus has been called the " devil fish," and the title is very 
appropriate. I watched one at the Brighton Aquarium years ago, and 
felt strangely fascinated with the sigbt; it changed its position and ap
pearance so often, and was so restless, and w strange altogether, that I 
instinctively felt and said, " What a picture of Satan this is ! " And 
when we are further told that it can and does change its colour accord
ing to its surroundings that it may escape detection, the likeness 
becomes more striking still. And Satan's mastPrpiece "Antichrist" 
(of which the fullest development is certainly the Roman Catholic 
system), how octopus-like have been its proceedings in every age ! How 
very small at first its errors seemed, but how they have grown in number 
and in magnitude like the long strong arms of the octopod which at first 
were so tiny as to be almost imperceptible and out of all proportion to 
the size of its infant body, while in later years those arms becomP 
relatively four or five times longer than the body itself and proportion
ately dangerous and terrible, and just as the octopus often hides its body 
in some recess of rock or stone, while its long arms glide and feel about 
for its prey, how these fatal errors of Romanism and Ritualism are so 
artfully concealed from view that the unwary are completely caught and 
captivated before they are aware. 

Dear young reader, there are books that seem very harmless, in
teresting, and religious, but they aim at exalting men and outward 
observances; in your estimation they speak most admiringly of "clerical" 
sanctity, lay a tremendous emphasis upon so-called "baptism" (by 
which they mean the sprinkling of infants by a so-called priest), and 
profess a·deep regard fo'r the" holy mysteries of the Communion of the 
body and blood of Christ." And nobody hardly suspects that all this is 
hidden Popery until the unsuspecting victims are ensnared and taken 
either to bitterly repent of their delusions in after life, or if not to go 
down to the grave in the grasp of those soul-destroying errors that 
enslave and ruin men and women, and-as far as creatures can do so-
rob the Saviour of His glory, and obscure the Gospel of His grace. 

Happily in nature the octopus does not get all his own way, or have 
the sea all to himself, some of the large fishes prey upon him, and the 
conger-eel is a very special enemy of his. The conger lives in rocks as 
well as the octopus, and if he cannot drag his prey out bodily from bis 
hiding-place, he will eat as much as hi, can from the projecting arms, 
and make a meal in that way, and dog-fishes will swallow an octopus 
whole if not too large. 

Just so in the higher kingdom, God 1can, and does, and will cripple 
the power, and will eventually destroy every false system and error that 
exalts itself against His truth, and meantime He has promised to keep 
His people who love and follow Him from every false and evil way, and 
guide them by His Spirit into all the truth of His holy Word. 
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May He keep each one of us, in mind and heart,, delivering us. from 
every evil thing, and from all the wiles of the evil one, and prepare 
us for, and preserve us unto His heavenly kingdom. . 

May we" watch and pray, lest we enter into temptation," and may 
we have the sweet assurance that Jesus, the great Protector and Deliverer, 
watches over and prays for us, and that we · 

"Are safe in our Redeemer's hands, 

A.men. 
Who bears our name upon His heart.'' 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY PASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"Who being the brightness of His glory, and the express image of His 
Person." - Heh. i. 3. 

" Who being the effulgence of His glory, the very image of His substance" 
(R.V.). 

THE study of Jesus, our glorious Lord, Redeemer, Saviour and Inter
cessor, is profitable to our highest interests and advancements in 

the divine life. It is productive of much spiritual good, because it lifts 
one's mind above the things of earth, and thus endears Him to our 
hearts. Such study produces and increases deep yearnings of soul " to 
be conformed to His image." It stimulates, encourages, and inculcates 
spiritual growth ; intensities devotion of life and purpose, gives vitality 
to our actions, and fosters spiritual aspirations. It nourishes a conse
crated life to holy service. 'l'hus we find holy pleasure, soul•satisfying 
joy, bright hope and strong faith. Such experience can only be realized 
at the Master's feet. Like the Psalmist I would "sit before the Lord." 
Yes, like the Greeks, "I would see Jesus." I would ascend the Mount 
of Transfiguration and behold the vision of "the excellent glory," but 
see neither Peter, James, nor .John: "No ruan, save Jesus only." 0 
for the clear sight of the Seer of God, and the inspired power. of an 
apostle's penetration, while we study the words ~efore us ! 

",,HO BEING THE BRIGHTNESS OF HIS GLORY." 

We love our dear old Bible, we cling to it, and, therefore, we like the 
word brightness quite as well as the word e_{fulgence, as used in the R.V. 
At the same time I think it may be profitable, and calculated to enhance 
our views of the sublimily and transcendent beauty of our adorable 
Lord, by briefly considering both renderings. One thought we prayer
fully desire to keep pre-eminently before our mind-viz., Jesus Christ, 
Son of Man, Son of God : He is the brightness of the glory of the 
Divine Father. I believe the word brightness.is the reproduction of the 
Latin word splendour, and conveys to us the idea of full light shining 
in illustrious clearness. So Christ is the clear full light of the glory of 
the Father, that is the light shines forth in Him, and then through Him 
upon creation, especially the new creation, which glorious work is beauti
fully described as '·the light of the knowledge of God, in the face of 
Jesus Christ." The light of Christ which illumines the mind, purifies 
the heart, and gives nobleness of character to one's life in holy things, 
proves to us the divinity of Jesus. 

"The word used by the apostle," says Dr. Owen, "denotes the Divine 
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nature of Christ; yet not absolutely, but as God the Father in Him 
doth manifest HiIDBelf to us." If this be so, then we behold in our 
Lord the irradiation' of divine glory of 'the Father in its manifestation. 
That is we" beheld His glory," says John, "as of the only begotten of 
the Father, full of grace and truth." Our Lord's answer to Philip 
fully condrms what we have stated-" He that hath seen ME hath see~ 
the Father also." · 

It has been truly said that " At every rift or out-let there is the 
radiation of that light within; which is iiiaooessible." Yet the glory of 
the Lord shines wherever it ,is revealed. '' The glory of the Lord shone 
round about them" (the shepherds). "The earth was lightened with His 
glory.'' This was s.aid of an angel. But when the glorious temple of 
~od is spoken of, and the city which hath foundations, it is distinctly 
said there was no need of sun or moon, " for the glory of God did lighten 

·it, and the Lamb the light thereof.'' Thus Jesus is the brightness of 
the Father's glory. 

"WHO BEING THE EFFULGENCE OF HIS GLORY.'' 

The word effulgence, as my reader will know, means a great lustre, or 
better, a flood of light. It gives us the idea of light flowing from a 
luminous . body, seen as rays in the atmosphere, and enabling us to 
apprehend a glory which is wholly beyond mental vision. The glory of 
Christ is the glory of the Father, just as the sun is only revealed by 
rays which stream forth from it. So God can only be revealed to us by 
Jesus Christ. Milton has given us his great thought concerning the 
shining forth of the glory of God in Jesus. He calls it "Effulgence of 
bright essence increate.'' 

In Jesus, His work and Word, we have a flood of light, a full revela
tion of God, and through His sublime words there are rays of infinite 
glory, even the glory of Jehovah. Which allows us to say with reverence 
of heart, If God be light, Christ is the radiance of it; if God is substance, 
Christ is the manifestation of God. Thus the glory of God is seen in 
Jesus ; in other words, the great lustre and flow of Divine glory is 
softened down that frail creatures of earth can look upon Jesus and live. 
Surely' such thoughts call forth our admiration of Christ's excellencies, 
and should inspire our hearts with holy song :-

" Brightn€ss of the Father's glory, 
Shall thy praise unuttered lie? 

Fly, my tongue, such guilty silence, 
Sing the Lord who came to die." 

"THE EXPRESS IM.A.GE OF HIS PERSON," 

Or as the R.V. has it : "The very image of His substance." What a 
massive statement! What glory, dignity, and honour the apostle would 
place upon His glorious Redeemer. But how exceedingly difficult for 
us to understand the deep meaning of such words. Tnis will become 
more clear when I tell you that so many different ideas have been 
attached to the original word ; for example, the following meanings 
have been given, " Foundation, stedfasmess, resolution, substance or 
essence." We believe Christ to be the unspotted mirror of God, and 
the exact image of His goodness. Just as the impression of ~he seal on 
wax, or as seal and die, picture and photograph, so Jesus 1s the very 
imacre of His substance. Such is our Lord. What solidity does this 
give" to redemption ? What security to believing souls of eternal safety 
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in Christ ! What validity it gives to promises, precepts, and doctrines 
of the Word ! My Lord has all power, all authority, in His hands. He 
is 11.bove all principality and powers, and every name in heaven and 
earth, King of kings and Lord of lords. It is this Lord, the very image 
of His substance, who says," Not one of them is lost." Blessed thought, 
glorious truth, triumphant word. "Thou art my Lord and my God." 

67, Endwell Road, S.E. 

SUNSET RAYS. 
BY A GARDEN LABOURER, 

"For here we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come. "-Heh. xiii. 14• 

NO, brethren; nor is it desirable that we should, for then we should miss . 
the promise, '' I will come again, and receive you unto Myself ; " 

and also miss the glory which is to be revealed, which our gracious 
Lord prayed so earnestly for, that all His own dear chosen ones should 
dwell in His presence to behold His glory (John xvii. 24 ). And think, fellow 
pilgrim, it is not a new glory, born of earth, or earthly grandeur, or 
earthly tr.avail ; no, nor born of His earthly resurrection and ascension, 
Oh no ! it is the glory which He had with the Father before the world 
was ; and when He came to earth to make ready a people pre_pared for 
that glory, He left it all in that "city which hat,h foundations, whose 
Builder and Maker is God ; " and toward that city our desire is urging 
us, there to continue through everlasting days. Here have we no con
tinuing city, for not only on ourt1elves and in ourselves, but in and on 
all around us, corrnption and decay are stamped, and all our way is 
marked with shortcomings; and if we could live and stay here for ever 
it would be but labour and sorrow. But that city to come, which we 
are seeking, and to which we are to go, shall be revealed to our souls 
when the time shall come, that this time state shall for each of us be 
dissolved, and we shall have the joy of a faith's view of the city which 
.f ohn saw descending out of heaven from God, and we shall_ have 
mini~tered unto us an abundant entrance, there to be made pillars in 
the Temple of our God. This city where we dwell continues not, by 
reason of death: there death enters not. Eternal life is its foundation, 
and that life is in Christ the Lord. And we, brethren, sisters, are in 
Christ the Lord also ; one Lord, one faith, one baptism ; one Saviour, 
Jesus Christ; one people saved in the Lord, taken from the city which 
passeth away, to that which continueth ever ; the general assembly of 
the first born; the innumerable company of angels ; Jesus, the Mediator, 
the joy and peace, and resr, of all. Oh, "Cry out and shout, thou inhabi
tant of Zion. for great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee." 

THE FAITHFUL WITNESS OF THE BAPTIST MARTYRS. 

No. VL-UNDER THE REFORMED. 

[A.LLow me to correct an error in the April issue. The verse at the 
end should have had a small "c" for cross, and no punctuation except a comma 
at the end of the second line. J 
~OT only Papists, but the Reformed also laid hands on the harmless sheep of 
Christ, incarcerating them in dungeons, till der.th often followed ! 
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The Magistrates of Zurich, on St. Andrew's Day, 1525, signed this Edict 
of the Zwltiglians :-

" We ordnin, and it is our will, that henceforward all men, women, young 
men and maidens, abstain from re-baptism ; and from this time practiHe it no 
more, and that they bring the young children to be baptized. For whoever 
shall act contrary to this public order shall, as often as it occurs, be punished 
by a fine of a mark of silver; and if any shall be altogether disobedient and 
rebellious, they shall be dealt with severely." 

In 1530, grown bolder, these same Magistrates made a statute that the 
Anabaptists (so-called) should be punished with death ! Why? 

What brought the Baptists into collision with the great Reformer, Zwingli, 
was their holding that as, in the primitive Church, believers were separated 
from the common mass and assembled together as a distinct community, so 
now, all true Christians should separate from the world and gather together 
iuto a pure church of genuine followers of the Lamb. 

Calvin and Zwin~li denied this. They would unite the Church to the 
State, and seek its reformation at the hands of secular power. 

FELIX MANTZ, a native of Zurich, studied Hebrew with Zwingli, in 1519,. 
under Carlstadt. 

He was on terms of intimacy with Zwingli and other leaders of the Swiss 
Reformation. Soon he began to doubt the Scripturalness of infant baptism. 
The progress of his investigations led him to wish more quickly to lay aside 
the rites of Rome than was consistent with the ideas of Zwingli. This 
brought about a separation, and led to the final adoption on the part of Mantz 
of the sentiments of the Baptists. 

In 1523 be began to preach publicly on the subject of Baptism, and to 
urge the necessity of a church constitution in accordance with the Word of 
God. 

Zwingli said "he wished to form a church free from sin." This waa
that reformer's way of expressing Mantz's belief that a church of Christ 
should consist of believers baptized into Christ, and of them only. 

Mantz likewise objected to the presence and use of secular power in the 
Church of God. 

After two ye;rs of public testimony he was imprisoned, but made a 
marvellous eocape. Then iu the fields and woods, as occasion offered, with 
the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures in his hand, he expounded the Word of 
God to the people who flocked to hear him, teaching the true constitution 
of the Church, in different parts of Switzerlana.. As this was contrary to the 
command of the Magistrates of Zurich, he was deemed a re1:iel against 
legitimate authority, and an exciter of the people to sedition. In 1526 he 
was seized and imprisoned in the Tower of Wallen burg. He confessed that 
he had baptized contrary to the Edict; " It was right," he said, "to obey G 
od rather than man." Exhibiting no sign of repentance, he was condemned to 
be drowned. 

This is an enemy's (Bullinger's) account of bis end :-
" As he came down from the Wallenburg to the fish-market, and was le_d 

through the shambles to the boat, he praised Gc.d that he was about to die 
for His truth. Christ bad foretold that His followers would suffer for Truth's 
sake. On the way, his mother and brother came to him and exhorted him to 
be steadfast. When he was bound upon the hurdle, and was about to be 
thrown into the stream by the executioner, he sang with a loud voice, 'Into 
Thine hands, 0 Lord, I commend my spirit.' And herewith he was drawn 
into the water by the executioner, and drowned.'' 

Zwingli's friend, Capito, writing to him from Strasb~rg, said: "It. is 
reported here that your Felix Mantz bath suffered pumsbment and d1edi 
gloriously; by which the cause you sustain is weighed down exceedingly." 

There was one MICHAEL SATLER, of Alsace, who wrote from prison an 
epistle to the church with which he was in fellowship, ful! of t~achi~g an_d 
encouragement. On the day of his execution, after long d1scuss10n with his. 
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accusers, the Judge asked him if he referred it to the law: He answered, 
" We will not consent to any such law, for we have no such command from 
God. . . . . We are ready to ,suffer fo,r the Word 0£ God, whatever is 
or may be laid upon us, by faith in Jesus Christ our Saviour, while we have 
breath, unless we are convince,d by the Scriptures." , , 
. The town clerk said : "The executioner shall convince you; he shall 

d1s1;>ute with you, thou arch-heretic." Michael replied: "I appeal to the 
Scriptures.'' , 

,vhile the judges were considering his sentence in another chamber he was 
unmercifully reviled, but answered not a word. · 

This was his sentence : "That Michael Satler be deliverect over to the 
executioner, who shall bring him to the place of execution and cut out his 
tongue; he shall then 1hrow him upon a cart, and twice tear his flesh with 
red-hot pincers ; he shall then be brought to the city-gate, and shall have hi!l 
flesh five times torn in like manner." · , 

This was accordingly done, after which, as a' heretic, he was burned to 
ashes. Of his companions, the brethren were executed by the sword, the 
sisters drowned. · 

Sebastian Franck tells us that within a few years, not less than two 
thousand Baptists had testified their faith by imprisonment or martyrdom. 
In the town alone that condemned Michael Satler (Einsheim) six hundred 
were put to death. 

In Augsburg great numbers were scourged from the city with rods, and 
their teacher imprisoned and burned. . , 

In Saltzburg the Baptists were called garden brethren, from their custom 
of meeting by night in the gardens and solitary places of the town, to escape 
notice. Many were burned. Two, a woman and a maiden of sixteen, refusing 
to recant, were taken in the arms of the executioner to the trough for watering 
hor5es, thrust under the water and held there till life was extinct. Others 
were taken to a house where they had been wont ,to , assemble for worship, 
and the house being set on fire they suffered a slow death. 

In Switzerland, Frauce, Germany and Austria, such persecutions raged ; 
but perhaps nowhere did the light of truth shine more clearly out of darkness 
than in the Netherlands-whence came William III. of England. 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
The Harbinger, Southwood-road, New Eltham, 8.E. April, 1901. 

PRAYE!l A TRUE INDICATOR OF OUR SPIRITUAL CONDITION.
" Prayer in the soul is a kind of spiritual barometer which indicates the 
rising and falling of the life of God in the believer's bosom, as the 
quick-silver in the tube marks by its upward or downward movement 
the increasing or diminishing weight of the air in the atmosphere. Or I 
may perhaps with better reason call prayer a spiritual thermometer, for 
not only, like the baTometer, does it register the rising and falling of the 
life of God in the soul, but it marks the degree of warmth that there is 
in the heart. Now, w.aen prayer is down to zero point, and as a conse
quence, if not a cause, frost and snow seem to chill ev·ery spiritual 
faculty, you will find that the low state of prayer in your .soql is a faith
ful index of an equally low state of every other part of the divine life. 
Coldness in prayer as much indicates weakness of faith, faintness of ~ope, 
and declension in love, as the sinking of the barometer foretells ram; or 
the fall of the thermometer marks the diminution of heat. Blessed mark 
is it in ns and for us when prayer begins to rise in the heart ~. It indi
cates that " the winter is past, the rain over and gone ; " that " the 
voice of the turtle will soon be heard in the land," and that the Sun of 
Righteousness is about to rise through the dark clouds which have 
hidden Him from view."-J. C. Philpot. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

THE STRICT BAP'flST MISSION. 
ON Tuesday, April 23rd, at Soho Chapel 
our half-yearly meeting was held'. 
Considering the fact thr.t several other 
meetings were being held on the same 
day, the attendance was good. It was 
a thorough missionary day, and all the 
speakers were greatly helped in speaking 
ot' the importance of the work and the 
many encouragements we had to stimu
late us in the. service. 

In the afternoon our brother R. E. 
Sears preaJhed a splendid missionary 
sermon from the words "What meaneth 
this?" He was at home with his sub
ject, and in proceeding to answer the 
question, his observations were much 
appreciated, and we pray rich blessing 
will follow the delivery of the dis
course. 

In the evening the chair was occupied 
by the Vice-President. After the reading 
of the 67th Psalm, pastor W. F. Waller, 
of Shouldham-street, fervently im
plored the Divine blessing on our 
gatherinl!' and on our beloved President 
in hie affliction. 

The secretary, Mr. W. S. Millwood, 
then read the following statement:-

Since our annual meetings in 
October, 1900, the -work of our Mission 
has been steadily advancing. With 
holy joy and gratitude to God we can 
report that until the last few weeks our 
missionaries have enjoyed unbroken 
health. Their labours have been 
abundant, and we have had proof upon 
proof of their sterling worth and true 
missionary spirit. We propose giving a 
brief sketch of work done at home and 
upon the mission field. 

Let us begin with efforts put forth by 
our Committees. One of these was the 
organization of a Conference for Young 
Men. This proved a great snccess ; and 
as Mr. Booth said, so say we, we hope 
that we have not heard the last of it. 
In the heart of more than one young 
man there is evidently enkindled a 
desire to go forth and join our mission
aries upon India's coral strand. 'fhe 
fire is burning still, espeoially in one of 
those who helped to make the confer
ence an epooh meeting. 

The Committee have, moreover, sent 
out to Mr. Booth during the past six 
months two instruments which have 
proved most helpful to him and his 
colleagues :-an exoellen t Ian tern to 
present the old, old story to the eye, 
and an accordion to help to make the 
glad tidings more attractive when sung 
in the streets, 

We must not omit another item of 
loving eervice, which we gratefully 
place to the account of our dear young 
friends. These have been bu~y as well 
as generous. With loving hands they 

have made suitable garments and have 
also collected their Christma~ and other 
pretty cards which have been sent in 
boxes for children in our well-attended 
day and Sunday schools. What joy 
those gifts of love have l,rought to the 
dear children, we have heard through 
the gifted pen of Mrs. Booth. who bas 
pictured in words which doubtless filled 
many an eye with tear~, the plea.sure 
with which those boxes were opened by 
herself and her devoted husband, and 
then the happy faces of the recipients. 

Mrs. Millwood has rendered excellent 
service in receiving the various parcels, 
and then sending them off to India. 
We take this opportunity of expres~ing 
hearty thanks to her for this Christ
like service. But now for " the regions 
beyond." 

In November there was opened at 
Nadakari, a Teacher's Home.and School 
House combined, erected, be it remem
bered, where no mission of any ltind 
had ever existed. This is some of the 
pi~n~er work done by our enterprising 
m1ss10nary. 

On New Year's Day a new Chapel and 
School was opened at Ayanapuram. 

Zenana work has commenced under 
the able leadership of Mrs, Booth and 
many houses are visited regularly by 
her and the newly-added staff of Bible
women. 

God is giving to our Superintendent 
excellent native preachers, and during 
the last six months we have read of 
Shadrach's baptism, of Soondram's 
splendid services, of Thomas, and now 
quite recently of another helper whose 
name is Manuel. 

One most pleasing feature is that of 
the course of instruction gone through 
with the Agents in Christian evidences 
and the Life of Christ. Our Superin
tendent is doing much needed and 
useful work in thus grounding our 
native pi:eachers and teachers in the 
great principles of our holy religion. 
God bless him and his little college and 
make their studies yet more productive 
of blessing. 

A new field of work has just been dis
covered and occupied in Semmancheri. 
A new school was opened there in 
March, and the average attendance is 
30. Mrs, Booth writes of this as a good 
start and promising well. 

So in houses, in the crowded mart and 
busy street, as well as in schools and 
chapels, the Gospel is preached. This 
fact runs like a bright silver thread 
through this brief sketch of a six 
months' work. 

Pastor G. W. Thomas, of Watford, 
delivered an enthusiastic missionary 
address from the words, " Here am I, 
send me." He said the mission is crying 
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out for men-who will i.o? yet dis
oretion and judgment were neoessary 
in the seleotion of the men, Men were 
wanted whose hearts God had touched 
and who were earnest in the missionary 
oanse; snob men should be well 
equipped and sent out to preaoh the old 
Gospel in love. 

It was evident the fire burned in the 
next speaker, brother Marsh of Gurney
road. He referred to the solidity of the 
work and our confidence in the workers, 
and rejoiced in the thoug-ht that the 
Gospel we held dear should become in
crea.sinirly dear to those yonder. He 
was glad to note our brother recognised 
the need for grounding the Agents 
in the truths we hold dear. The 
portion of Scripture on which brother 
Ma.rsh based his remarks was, ·• He 
must reign." His observations were 
weighty, instructive, and stimulating, 
as he dwelt upon the certainty with 
which the text rings, the encourage
ment it affords, and the determination 
it awakens. 

In a few words, J. E. Flegg ea.lied 
attention to the nature of the work; 
that it is really pioneer work-the 
brea.king- up of fresh ground,-for 
brother Booth ha.d gone into the region 
beyond where the Gospel was not being 
prea.ched. The spea.ker urged ea.rnest 
prayer in public and private; for, 
relying on the Divine promise, the 
Word must bear fruit. 

Mr. W. Chisnall, who is truly an 
enthusiast in connection with mission 
work, narticularly the work of the 
Strict Baptist Mission, detailed some 
interesting personal experiences in 
quickening interest in the work, and 
delivered an earnest addresa from the 
words "I am for you." This was a 
word given to him and he passed it on. 

The concluding speaker was Mr. J. 
Hunt Lynn, who, for some time, was 
secretary to the Mission. In a very 
able manner he dwelt on mission work, 
and his address was mnch enjoyed, 
being very encouraging. Already suc
cess has been granted, and greater 
things will follow. Votes of thanks to 
the friends at Soho for the use of the 
building and provision of the tea 
brought to a close what was genera.Uy 
acknowledged to be one of the best 
half-yearly meetings held.-J. E. F. 

words to speak respeoting the Sooiety•s 
operation-its Superintendent, native 
Agents, membership1 sohool-work, and 
oandidates for baptism. Everything 
was satisfactory, 

Mr. W. F. Edgerton, pastor of the 
Church at Rattlesden, insisted upon 
loyalty to Christ, to denominational 
principle1 and to the Bible, blent with 
an eager onging for souls. There will 
be all the more reason for outspoken
ness upon our pa.rt, if the different 
denominations unite, as is suggested. 

Pastor Tooke, of Lowestoft, italicized 
three phrases found in Rom. i. 14-16, 
"I am a debtor" "I am ready" "I am 
not a.shamed." 1The speaker ~as very 
warmlv attached to this Society. 

Mr. E. White, pastor of" Enon," Wool
wich, accented Paul's argumentative
ness both in his writings and preach
ing~. The speaker enlarged upon a bit 
of argument found in Rom. x. 14. From 
this miijsionary text he delivered a 
warm-hearted and gracious speech. 

Pastor J. Clark, of Bethna.l Green, 
fixed attention upon the source of 
Gideon'8 strength, and the success of 
his efforts (see Judges vi. 14}. This 
Society is in sympathy with the media.
toria.l work of Christ, and it must 
succeed. 

Mr. S. Gray, of Brighton, occupied 
a few minutes, early in the evening, and 
passed on the la.test news from the 
mission field. He had just received £50 
from Rev. T. J. Cole, and another £50 
is to follow. The Home Committee a.re 
opening a school at Koilpati, ii .. which 
English will be taught. O,ir beloved 
Superintendent, Mr. Strickson, informs 
us that ma.ny caste people are ready to 
pay fees, that their sons may obtain 
such a benefit. A building is to be 
erected to house boa.rders,someof whom 
will be our own mission children, and 
some poor orphans. It will also be a 
teachers' residence, and will be so built 
as to be c~pa.ble of easy enlargement as 
our work grows, and in the meantime 
be worthy of a9sociation with the noble 
bungalow, which is to be erected shortly 
on the mission ground. The boarding
school residence is to be named " Zion 
Cottage," the amount neceseary to its 
appearance having been furnished by 
"Zion" Sunday-school. New Cross, on 
the initiative of our beloved Treasurer, 
F. J. Catchpole, Esq. Mr. Gray 

SOUTH INDIAN STRICT BAPTIST announced the Midsummer meeting 
MISSION ARY SOCIETY. would be held in "Ebenezer," Richmond-

THE Half-Yearly Meetings were held street, Brighton, on Monda.y, July 22nd. 
on Friday, May 10th, in" Providence," The Secretary also announcerl the 
Highbury-place. In the afternoon, recent issue of the Society's "Young 
pastor F. Fells preached from 2 Cor. v. People's Raya from the East," in which 
20 21. The ambassador of Christ is a young people's collecting competition 
G~d's picked man, and should deliver is started. Tidings of a very cheerful 
the King's message intact. character a.re to hand already. Mr. 

After tea a public meeting was held, Strickson. of Stowma.rket, father to our 
when pastor T. J!mes, the President, I beloved Superinti:ndent, has s~nt on 
occupied the chair. He had cheery some £5, repreaentmg the collect1ona of 
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several _young friends. Pastor W. Dixon, 
of Bradfield,St.-George, announces the 
euooese of hie young folk-one little 
girl having oolleoted upwards of l0e. 
Mr. Gray has received tidings of the 
results of 11, lecture on behalf of the 
Society by Mr. P. Reynolds, at Lnck
wood, Huddersfield. J. SykeP, Eeq., 
sends him a cheque for .£5 5s. 2J., the 
net proceeds of Mr. Reynolds' lecture. 

The oolleotions for the day realized 
.£11 ls. 2d., a very satisfactory item. 
The various speeches were in a lofty 
strain. Mr. F. Kevan, of Clapham 
Junction, offered prayer. Ministerial 
brethren G. W. Clark and J. Parnell 
respectively, moved and seconded a vote 
of thanks to Highbury friends. Mr. F. 
Fells briefly responded, giving voice to 
the warmth of interest felt in the good 
work at Highbury, which warmth 
would embody itself in substantial and 
undiminished subscriptions. 

B. GRAY. 

NOTTING HILL GATE (BETHESDA). 
-EXTINCTION OF BUILDING DEBT.
Special thanksgiving services were held 
on Tuesday, May 14th. In the afternoon 
our esteemed brother R. Mutimer 
preached from Jer. xxxi. 12. The 
speaker after introductory remarks dis
coursed upon hie subject under the 
following headings :-(1) The grand 
centre indicated in the text ; (2) They 
shall come to the centre; and (3) When 
come to the centre the beautiful com
parison. Over 70 sat down to tea. At 
the evening meeting our aged friend, 
brother Stevem, took the chair instead 
of his son, brother J. S. Stevens, who 
unexpectedly was called away. After 
the opening service, the secretary, H. 
T. Thiselton, gave a brief resume of the 
first meeting, referred to those who had 
helped in the past, aud to the scheme 
of this special appeal being instigated 
by Divine inspiration in answer to 
prayer, and concluded by tendering his 
special thanks to all who had so liber
ally supported this good work. The 
chairman gave a few encouraging words. 
and the brethren on the platform, good 
and excellent addresses as follows :
Brother H. E. Bond (late pastor), from 
1 Chron. xxi. 13, "Great are His 
mercies." Brother G. Heiring (pastor 
of Church from 1886 to 1895), after 
expressing his pleasure at being present 
at this interesting meeting, based his 
remarks upon the word "Prayer." 
Brother A. J. Voysey spoke from Rom. 
viii. 12, "Therefore we are debtors." 
Brother H. J. Wileman, upon "What 
think ye1 Will he n()t come to the 
feast 1" whilst our brother H. Ackland 
ably brought up the rear with a good 
address from Paa. xxxiv, 3, "0 magnify 
the Lord with me, and let us exalt His 
name together." The attendance at the 
evening meeting wasexoeptionally good, 

much better than we have had for some 
time pa.et. The collections realized .£,1, 
Brother Bond and brother Voysey pro
posed and seconded a vote of sympathy 
be accorded our brother J. S. Stevem in 
the affliction and loss he has so recently 
sust~ined. This wn.s unanimously 
carried. A vote of thanks to the chair
man, speakers, and friends, was moved 
by brother Oxborrow, and seconde1 hy 
brother Rowley ; the chairman briefly 
replied. The Benediction and Doxology 
closed a profitable evening. Tota.I 
amount realized by the apecial appeal 
a.mounts to .£66 13s. 3d.-H. T. T. 

PONDERS END (EDEN).-Wednes
day, May 15th, tile 9th a.nnivenary of 
the formation of the Church. In the 
afternoon, brother Mitchell discoursed 
from Pea. xxxiii. 10, the Word being 
exceedingly helpful and stimulating. 
The "certain sound" was listened to by 
a.n appreciative audience. A goodly 
number gathered to tea.. Being some
what disappointed in securing the ser
vices of a chairman, brother Mitchell 
ably presided, and delivered an 
encouraging address, being interspersed 
with a variety of instructive and in
teresting illustrations, which were 
calculated to afford help and profit to 
the saints of the Lord. Brother Gibbens, 
of" Ebenez~r," Na.pier-road, Tottenham, 
followed with a thoaghtfulspeech upon 
the goodness of God as manifested in 
providence, redemption, and personal 
experience. Brother W. Nash, junr., one 
ot' the deacom, rose to propose 11, vote of 
thanks to the Committee of the Associa
tion for the generous assistance they 
have rendered to the pastor during his 
affliction, thus tending- to lighten the 
burden of the friends in supporting the 
Cause. Brother Arter, another or the 
deacons, also delivered a warm-hearted 
and practical address. Tile pastor then 
closed the happy meeting by a few 
seasonable observations on the favour 
of God toward this Cause in the vicissi
tudes through which it has passed 
Friends from Waltham Abbey, 
Walthamstow, Tottenham, Winchmore 
Hill, Enfield, and other places, rallied 
to our help. Collections exceeded anti
cipations, realizing £5 Hs., five pounds 
of which will be devot~d to reducing 
the debt upon the building; .£50 will 
then remain, the discharging of which 
will exempt the whole of the property 
from all liability. To the Lord Jehovah 
be all the pro.ise.-A. LABOURER AND A 
LOVER OF "EDEN." 

STREATHAM (PR0VIDENCE).-Our 
Spring meeting took place on March 
23rd. Mr. Northfield preached a good 
sermon in the afternoon from Isa. !xv. 
14. It was much enjoyed by all pres,mt. 
Our brother was helped to describe who 
the servants of the Lord were,and what 
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was their service and reward. About I beliAve in a full, free and eternal ealva-
60 friends sat down to tea. The even- tion-all of grace-that is the only 
ing meeting was presided over by Mr. salvation adapted to the deep needs of 
Cooper, of Wandsworth, and good men. That being so the business of the 
spiritual addresses were given by pastor was to declare the message of 
brethren Cornwell. Mayne, Beecher, life in God's ordained means and ways 
Dadswell, and F. Grimwood (pastor). according to the gift bestowed on him, 
Collections good.-C. RUSSELL. Spiritual addresses· were then delivered 

WISBECH (ZroN).-Anniversary •er
vices were held on Sunday, April 28th, 
when the pastor-elect, Mr. H. Newton, 
preached three sermons: in the morn
ing from 2 Cbron. vi. 19, 20 ; afternoon 
Isa.. xliv. 21, 22; -and evening Dan. iv. 
29 (first clause). On Tuesday following 
Mr. E. Marsh preached afternoon and 
evening. About 120 sat down to tea in 
the interval. We had good congregations 
both days. Collections amounted to 
£12. We are thankful to record that 
under the Lord's blessing, the labours 
of our brother Newton here, have been, 
and still are very successful. The con
gregation has doubled in numbers; one 
has been added to the Church, and 
others are expected shortly to follow 
their Lord in baptism. Every depart
ment of Christianse.rviceisin a healthy 
and prosperous condition. Truly the 
Lord bath done great things for us, 
whereof we are glad. We thank God, 
and take courage.-H. N. 

NEW CROSS (ZroN).-Very success
ful services were held on Tuesday, 
April 30th, in connection with the cele
bra.tion of the sixth anniversa.ry of Mr. 
Thoma.• Jones' pastorate. Ma.ny friends 
from other Churches came to wish him 
"Many ha.ppy returns of the day." The 
pa.stor presided over the a.fternoon 
service, which consisted of pra.ise, 
prayer, with two excellent addresses by 
pastors Chi! vere a.nd Cornwell. A goodly 
number of friends partook of a.n 
excellent tea kindly provided a.nd served 
by our lady friends, to whom our best 
thanks are accorded. The evening 
service under the presidency of our 
esteemed brother, I. R. Wa.kelin, was 
most encouraging. After singing and 
reading of the Scripture by pastor 
Chilver•. we were led in prayer by 
pastor Henson. The pa.stor was then 
called upon to make a brief statement 
of the work carried on at '' Zion." in 
which he showed that the Cause ·kept 
on steady in its work generally, and its 
many organizations particularly. He 
regretted that owing to illness and in
clemency of weather, the congregations 
had somewhat diminished during the 
winter, but considera.ble improvement 
of a most encoura.ging character had 
taken place of late. He a.lso referred to 
the first two texts he preached from at 
his ad vent in London (Ephes. iii. 8; 
Acts xx. 24). Those texts ha.d been the 
keynote of his ministry, and by Divine 
help they would be in the future. We 

bv our hrethren Dolbey, Thomas, 
Mitchell, White, and the Pastor. Our 
brethren were greatly helped, and many 
expressions were heard of what a happy 
and profitable time we had spent to
gether. A cordial vote of thanks was 
moved by brother Armstrong to the 
chairman, ministers, and Iii.dies, which 
was seconded by brother Catchpole,and 
warmly carried. The collectiom, whioh 
were good, and quite equal to former 
years, were handed to the paator. We 
very heartily thank those friends who 
visited "Zion" on this occasion, and our 
own beloved friends at" Zion," for their 
kind exp:re6Sions and good wishes, and 
continued liberality towards their 
pastor. 

STEPNEY (REHOBOTH).-Ea.ster is 
a.lwaye a. time of rejoicing at Stepney. 
It would be a. ea.d hea.rt indeed tha.t 
could not 'join in a. song of hea.rty 
thanksgiving to God at the inspiring 
eight of a.n assembly of Sa.bba.th School 
children in the house of God, blending 
their youthful voices in a. song of pra.ise 
to Him who ea.id, 11 Suffer little children 
to come unto Me, a.nd forbid them not, 
for of such is the kingdom of hea.ven.)' 
The occa.eion was the 58th a.nnivereary 
of our school. Our pa.star wa.e the 
preacher on the Lord's-da.y. The morn
ing text wa.s, 11 My sheep hear My voice1 
a.nd I know them,and they follow Me.' 
The evening discourse, 11 And the glory 
which thou ga.veet Me I ha.ve given 
them ; tha.t they may be one, even a.a 
We are one," sounded a.s the ha.rmony of 
true Goepel belle. Our pa.etor a.lso ga.ve 
a. very instructive address to the 
scholars in the a.fternoon, from the 
children's song in the temple, "Hosanna. 
to the Son of Da.vid.'' It ha.s been our 
privilege for ma.ny years to listen to 
the welcome voice of Mr. E. Mitchell 
on Ea.eter Monday. Our brother on this 
occasion was as entertaining a.s ever ; 
the schola.re and friends thoroughly 
enjoyed his most instructive a.ddrese 
upon "The righteous shall flourish like 
the palm. tree." A good company of 
friends took tea. with us; and our school
room was filled to overflowing with 
scholars. The children's friend (Mr. I. 
R. Wakelin), presided at the evening 
meeting. Our brother read first eight 
a.nd la.et six verses of 72nd Psalm ; our 
pastor engaged in pra.yer. Mr. Wakelin 
can always gain the children's ear. In 
speaking of the 31 "eha.lle" in the Pea.Im 
he had rea.d a portion of, he called their 
attention to three in particula.r, viz., 
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"He shall save the ohildren," "Daily 
ehall He be praieed." "He shall live," 
Mr. Mitohell epoke from "Bring him 
unto Me," and said, "The object that 
the Sunday-school teacher has, is to 
endeavour to bring the childn,n to the 
Saviour," Mr. F. 0. Holden epoke from 
" Take My yoke upon you." He said, 
"We regard you who labour in the 
Sunday-school as true yoke-fellows in 
the carrying on of the Oa.use of God on 
the earth." Mr. H. F. Noyes favoured 
us with a. few glea.ninga from the 
euperintendent'e report, and enlarged 
upon some imoorta.nt points a.rising 
from remarks of previous speakers. Mr. 
T. Jones addressed us from "From a. 
child thou hast known the Holy Scrip
tures, which a.re able to make thee wise 
unto salvation," He remarked, we 
never forget the early lessons impressed 
upon our minds, that which we imbibe 
in our young life abides with us all the 
way through. It ha! been said by the 
Roman Oa.tholics, "If they can have the 
children the first seven years they don't 
mind what happens after." Our pastor 
gave a very brief address on" T·he power 
of God." The superintendent's report 
was very encouraging, the number of 
echolars in attendance being 187, an in
crease of 17 on the previous year, with 
a staff of nine teachers. The scholars 
contributed to the enjoyment of these 
meetings by the very creditable way in 
which they sang the hymns, which 
were composed for the occasion by the 
superintendent. Prayer by the chair
man closed a service, long to be remem
bered.-HAYTER SCRIVENER. 

FORMATION OF A NEW BAPTIST 
CHURCH AT STONEHOUSE, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

locality he took the Old Institute. 
formerly in use by the Established 
Ohurch, a building capable of seatinJl 
from 200 to 300 people, and has furnished 
and fitted it up very conveniently. He 
then invited pastor Cornelius Griffiths, 
of Oardiff (formerly of Cinderford and 
Bristol) to open the same for public 
worship. This he did on Sunday, ,Jan. 
27th, preaching morning and evening; 
and ever since then the services have 
been regularly conducted by good 
Supplies, preachin1< mornin1< and even
ing to fairly good congreg-,.tions. There 
is a Sunday-school in the afternoon, 
and a prayer-meeting, with an address, 
on Wednesday evening. The result is 
that already signs of great spiritual 
blessing is following the preached 
Word. Two young sisters accepted the 
Gospel taught, and expressed a wish to 
follow Christ in Baptism. But to over
come the difficulty of not having a 
baptistry in the place, rather than take 
these young friends some two to three 
miles a.way to another chapel for that 
purpose, a. baptistry has been erected 
in the platform of this temporary 
chapel, and on Sanday evening, April 
28th, after a. powerful ~ermon on 
Baptism, the two candidates were 
baptized by Mr. C. Griffiths, in the 
presence of a crowded congregation, 
many of whom hr.d never witnessed the 
ordinance before. At the conclusion 
another sister saw the minister in the 
vestry, and there fa every prospect soon 
there will be more to follow the example 
of oar two sisters. To God be all the 
glory. 

On Sunday evening, May 5th, the 
Lord's Supper was observed; and on 
Tuesday evening, May 9th, as already 
stated, after a. public tea, at which 
about 80 sat down, a. public meeting 
was held, and a. good gathering was 

THIS happy event took place on Thurs- present to witness the formation of 
day evening, May the 9th. Stonehouse this new Baptist Church. Pastor C. 
is becoming rather a. popular place, Griffiths presided. After the hymn, 
hence a. Baptist Oaase ha.a for some "Kindred in Christ" had been sung, 
time been felt needful. Mr. W. T. Mr. George Harris, of Cardiff. read a. 
Niblett. who formerly resided in London, portion of Scripture and prayed. Then 
bat owing to ill-health having been the hymn, u Come let us join our cheer
advised to give up business and leave ful songs" having been sung, Mr. John 
the great city, bought a. residence in Evans, of Ea.stcombe, gave a. stirring 
Stonehouse, and went to reside there in address on the nature of the Christian 
1896. But finding no Baptist Ca.use Church, 
near it was a. great disappointment to 
him and his wife : both being Baptists At its olose Mr. Niblett proposed the 
of many years standing they felt the following resolution :-"That we whose 
necessity for one, for they could not be names follow being assembled in the 
satisfied to identify themselves with presence of God, and professing oar 
those who practised infant sprinkling, faith in the Lord Jesus Christ a.lone for 
so wore transferred from London to the salvation, and being conscious of what 
Baptist Ohurch a.t Oha.lford, a.bout six we have just promised to do, do now 
miles distant, and remained there until agree to associate ourselves together a.s 
the death of the late pastor (D. R. a. Christian Church, for the purpose of 
Morgan) in September last. Since that mutual edification, and for the a.dva.nce
event Mr. Niblett felt more deeply than ment of Christ's Kingdom in this 
ever the necessity of starting a. Baptist neighbourhood." 
Oause in the town; and after consulting Rea.ding of the names followed, and 
severe.I ministers and friends in the I the resolution being seconded by J. F 
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Silvey ( deacon), the President then 
proceeded to the formation of the 
9~u:ch, the 13 members standing and 
Jommg hands during prayer. 

After singing hymn "Blest be the tie 
that binds" the follo~ing brethren ad
dressed the meeting on various subjects 
allotted to them hearing on the duties 
of the Christian Church :-

The first speaker was the Hon. and Rev. 
D. T. Phillips, of C&.rdiff, who had 
travelled all the way from Lla.ndudno 
some 2.50 miles, to be pre~ent. He spok~ 
on "The duties of members in the 
Church to each other in regard to their 
Church relationship." 

Mr. W. E. Frost, of Aveninl!", then 
followed on "The duties of the Church 
in relation to the Sabbath-school and 
the young." 

Mr. Niblett then read a letter from 
Mr. S. J. Ford ( who would have been 
the next speaker) regretting his in
ability to be present. He prayed God's 
richest blessing to rest upon the efforts 
put forth. 

~•· George Ha.rri,a, of _Cardiff, spoke 
briefly on Mr. Fords subJeot, viz., as to 
"The duties of the Church in relation 
to the unsaved." 

Mr. Niblett then, on behalf of the 
newly-formed Church, tendered hearty 
thanks to the miniAters present, who 
had Apoken words of counsel ; also to 
the ministers who had come to preach 
from time to time. He also expressed a 
hope that the waters of Baptism would 
a.gain be disturbed ere long, that those 
who were at present halting may, by 
the help of the Holy Spirit, be led to a 
decision. He then thanked the ladies 
who had provided such a splendid tea 
by the gift of trays, so that the receipts 
may go towards meeting some of their 
expenses. At present they had not 
received or asked help from any Church, 
but if any friends thought their object 
worthy of support they would not 
refuse any aid which might be sent 
them. 

The proceedings then terminated by 
the sinl!"ing of hymn, "All hail the 
power of Jesu's Name!" Pastor C. 
Griffiths pronounced t,be Benediction. 

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 

ing of the Holy Ghost ; our own never 
to be lost. At the close tea was partaken 
of in the chapel. Again at 6.15 we 
~athered in the sanctuary, brother J. E. 
Elsey, presiding. After singing and 
reading Psalm lxxxvi., he then ea.lied 
upon brother R.Grimwood to engage in 
prayer. The meeting was then very 
ably and warmly addressed by brethren 
Holden, E. White, and A. H. Pounas. 
Collections £7 9s.-J. ASPINALL. 

STRATFORD (WEST HAM-LANE 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL). - Services in con
nection with the 28th anniversary of 
this school were held on Sunday and 
Tuesday the 12th and 14th of May. On 
Sunday Mr. J. Sooones, of Watford. 
preached morning and evening. On 
Tuesday an afternoon service was held, 
when pastor L. H. Coils (of Tring) 
preached. After this meeting tea wa,, 
provided, about 100 sitting down. The 
meeting in the evening was presided 
over by W. Abbott, Esq. Addresses 
were given by Messrs. L. H. Colls, H. 
Da.dswell, J. E. Elsey, and A. Steele. 
Mr. Colls spoke from Ezek. xlviii. 35, 
"The Lord is there." He said children 
a.re the greatest critics, and he spoke of 
the necessity of earnestness with the 
teacher, and that with regard to his 
teaching the children could soon tell if 
"The Lord was there." With the 
teacher the work would not be drudgery 
but a joy, if God was in the heart: this 
was the secret of the teacher's power. 
:Mr. Dadswell spoke from Exod. xii. 26, 
27. He said that this text shows that 
God takes· notice of the children. If 
God takes care of the children it is 
certain that He will direct the efforts of 
those who minister to the children. 
The children were thought of in this 
passage in connection with an important 
institution like the Passover, and the 
ouriosi ty of their minds was also taken 
into account. In answer to the questions 
which the curiosity of their minds led 
them to ask, it is important, in view of 
the fa.et that there are so many influ
ences to dr" w aside the hearts of the 
children, that they should know the 
great truth of Christianity. The 
foundation of the te"cher's teaching 
should be the blood of Jesus, which 

BROMLEY (COLLEGE SLIP).-The cleanseth from all sin. The children's 
8th anniversary services of the opening need is the same as the need of others. 
of this place for the worship of God and understanding this the theme of 
was celebrated on May 1st, when Mr. H. the teacher should be" The One who is 
T. Chilvers, of Keppel-street, Blooms- mighty to redeem." Mr. Elsey gave an 
bury, preached a soul-searching, but interesting address on "Beware, lest 
comforting sermon from Phil. ii. 12, 13, thou forget the Lord." He told the 
"Work out your own salvation with children not to forget God's goodness in 
fear and trembling. For it ie God which providence-the fa.et that all have 
worketh in you, both to will and to do sinned-the remedy for sin-God's great 
of His good pleasure," dwelling very gift and His faithfulness to forgive. 
aweetly upon "Your own salvation." His message to the teacher was 
Our own by God's gift; our own by the " Beware, lest thou forget the Lord." 
purchase of redemption by the blood of Mr. Steele, in his usual happy style, 
Christ ; our own by renlation and seal- I then spoke upon " If any man lack 
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w.isdom, let him ask of God." He 
opened his address with some bright 
remarks upon the suspioious way in 
whioh people used to look upon eduoa
tion, and then spoke of the Bible 
standard of wisdom-" The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom." 
His message to teaohers was: "If you 
lack wisdom in the preparation of the 
lesson, or in the management of the 
olags, ask of God." Speoial hymns and 
pieces were well rendered by the 
soholars, and much appreciated. The 
servioes were well attended. 

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND 
SOCIETY. 

(From a Correspondent). 
As the large company streamed out of 
the brilliant Egyptian Ha.11 on Monday 
evening, Ma.y 6th, throu1rh the saloon 
of the Mansion House, walking slowly 
meanwhile to obtain a glimpse of the 
chairs of State, of the tapestries, and. 
other adornments of the Chamber, the 
prevailing topic of conversation was 
naturally the annual meeting of the 
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, just then 
closed, and the unanimous opinion voiced 
on every ha.nd was that tile meeting had 
been one of the best of recent years. 
The President, the Right Hon. Justice 
Bruce, one of his Majesty's Judges, was 
a distinguished successor to a long line 
of distinguished men who have occu
pied the Chair, and the speakers, who 
included the Dean of Norwich, Messrs. 
A. J. Baxter, and M. J. Tryon, Lieut.
Genera.I Sir William Stirling, K.C.B., 
Mr. F. A. Bevan, and Mr. W. J. Parks, 
made a representative platform; also 
present were Messre. A. G. Wilcox, 0. 
Dalbey, E. Ashdown, J. Bush, E. Raw
lings, E. Densba.m, J.P., J. Townsend, 
J.P., M. H. Hodder, W. H. Collingridge, 
S. Sharp, G. Doudney, T. Green, A. 
Boulden, T. Carr, and J. E. Hazelton 
(Secretary). 

The proceedings opened with the 
hymn," Bleat be the tie that binds." 

Mr. J.E. Hazelton then presented an 
abstract of the a.nnua.l report, which 
opened with a. note of thanksgiving to 
God for all the blessings experienced in 
the pa.at history of the Society, which 
had been well-nigh coincident with the 
century which had now passed. In that 
time it bas granted life pensions to 
over 7,100 aged pilgrimP, a.nd the total 
sum expended has been :£306,700. The 
pa.at year, filled as it ha.d been with 
such numerous a.nd urgent demands 
upon the publio purse, bad not been 
marked by any diminution in the 
Society's receipts ; on the oontrary, the 
be.lance - sheet showed a gratifying 
increase. Annual subscriptions ex
hibited an increase of :£157, the total 
~mount being :£4,517. Donations were 
:£1,654, being :£946 in excess of last 

year. The twenty-two auxiliaries have 
collected the sum of :£1,465. Legacies 
also exceeded the a vera.ge. The total 
number of pensioners is now 1,535, in
volving an annual expenditure of 
:£11,300. 

Mr. Justice Bruce, in his introductory 
address, so.id they were met in support 
of a. Society which had special claims 
on their sympathy. It was no new 
Society. It ha.d stood the test of time 
for 94 years, and had done blesse& work 
in soothing cares and sorrows and 
brightening many homes. Theirs wa.s 
a work which, though specially neces
sary and urgent, wa.s a.pt to be over
looked a.nd Corgotten, because the aged 
and infirm ha.d slender means of calling 
attention to their wants. 

In moving the first resolution, the 
Dean of Norwich reminded his hearers 
that it was not the first time that he 
had stood on the platform of the Aged 
Pilgrims' Friend Society, a.nd the domi
nating idea. of the previous occasion he 
well remembered waa the same as at 
this meeting-" Gratitude to God for 
His goocness." It was indeed meet that 
they should sound a note of praise, be
cause of the fa.et that in every one of 
their sources of income there ha.d been 
a. decided increase. This wa.s especially 
tba.nkworthy when they considered the 
peculiar character of the year just 
passed. Many appeals bad been ma.de, 
especially from the Mansion House, in 
which they were assembled, which had 
become the charity house of the needy 
in all lands. Amid these urgent ap
peals, it would not have been wonderful 
if the coffers of the religious organisa
tions had been depleted, but it was 
remarkable that in some c:,.ses the 
incomes bad been the larg-est in the his
tory of the Societies. This Aged Pil
grims' Society had, therefore, shared 
with others a year of blessing. The 
cla.~s in whom they were interested had 
not the fancy glamour nor the beauty 
of youth, but it bad a beauty all its 
own, and the considerations which 
constrained them to increase the num
ber of the Society's friends were that 
the aged poor were no longer able to 
endure the strain to which they were 
subjected, the aged poor had lost most 
of their old friends who might have 
been willing to help them, and, more
over, these men and women, poor and 
bumble though they might be, exer
cised an influence for God and Christ 
absolutely immeasurable. 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
A.J. Baxter, of Eastbourne, who gave a 
humorous turn to bis speech by remark
ing that the original committee of the 
Society consisted of 13 members, which 
fact, 1>ccording to prevalent super
stition, must surely have resulted in its 
early failure, but this notwithstanding 
the Society ha.d survived a.nd flourished. 
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Mr. Baxter recalled his long connection 
with the Society, reminding the meet
ing t,hat he had preached for it more 
than 40 years ago, and it still lay very 
near and dear to his heart. 

Mr. M. H. Hodder, in supporting the 
resolution. characterised himself as an 
"old pilgrim," and remarked that it 
was now over 30 years ago since he 
was introduced to the Society at 
Camberwell, where he was brought 
into contact with some of its best 
friends. 

The second resolution was moved by 
Mr. M. J. Tryon, of Stamford, who gave 
various and cogent reasons why the Aged 
Pilgrims' Friend Society was worthy of 
support. 

Lieut.-General Sir William Stirling, 
in seconding, conceived it a. great honour 
to speak in connection with this work. 
He rejoiced in the prosperity of the 
Society, and believed it worthy of the 
support of all those who valued the 
things of Jesus. He prayed that it 
might be more generally known 
throughout the kingdom. 

Mr. F. A. Bevan and Mr. W. J. Parks, 
the treasurers of the Society, respeo
ti vely moved and seconded a. vote of 
thanks to Sir Gainsford Bruce for 
presiding, and to the Lord Mayor for 
the use of the Mansion House, after 
which the meeting concluded. 

BRIXTON TABERNACLE. 
17TH ANNIVERSARY OF OPENING. 

ON Lord's-day, May 12th. we met to 
remember the goodness of God through 
these years, and mark the first year of 
our release from the Building Debt. 
The paetor preached in the morning 
from Pea. lxvi. 3 (last clause) and in 
the evening from Rom. v. 19. We had 
hoped to have exchanged pulpits with 
Mr. W. Jeyes Styles in the evening (as 
announced), but through illness our 
esteemed brother was not able to come. 
The services were much appreciated, 
the songs of praise being rendered 
heartily. Collections were talcen to 
assist the General Fund, which was in 
arrear. 

Mr. Mitchell preached on Tuesday 
afternoon from Rom. viii. 38 and 39, 
prefacing his remarks with a few 
solemn reflections on " separation" by 
reaeon of mortality. The discourse 
was very sweet, the principal heads 
being-(1) The glorious subject, the 
love of God in its characteristics of 
sovereignty and immutability, com
prising the gift of His only begotten 
Son ; (2) The grand sphere in which it 
operates ; and (3) the gracious state
ment. 

After tea, provided by Mrs. Cornwell 
and kind assistance of lady friends, a 
public meeting was held, Mr. J.M. Run
dell presiding. Psa. cxlvii. was read, and 
the pastor led in prayer. The chairman 

ma.de 'a few remarks on the Paa.Im, 
staying upon the subject of the ways 
of God-" Who can stand before His 
cold," "He sendeth out His word and 
melteth them," and "He gathereth 
together the outcasts of Israel " 
(interjecting "not Ishmael"), · and 
went on to support the servants of 
God present in their labour of love in 
preaching the Gospel. 

The pastor addressed the meeting, 
and thanked the chairman for often 
fulfilling that office so well for him 
and for his encouraging words. 
"Having obtained help of God," he 
said, "I continue to this day." Though 
often oast down, he desired to be 
thankful for mercies granted; and 
looking back on his 38 yeara' ministry, 
he had no cause for regret, for " he 
had not been disobedient to the 
heavenly calling." 

Mr. Marsh led us to consider the 
Lord Jesus Christ, " our Hope." 

Mr. Mutimer followed with the text, 
'' Which hope we have as an anchor of 
the soul," declaring that this enabled 
ministers to view their work in a 
different light to that of disappointed 
servants; there was nothing like the 
love of Christ to them and the Church 
for its stability: it was very ancient, it 
was not born at ~aza.reth, nor died at 
Golgotha. ; it was with God before the 

,foundation of the world, and was put 
forth on behalf of the sinner, who 
says, "He died for me, and gave Him
self for me." His love was constraining, 
and brought the sinner to show his 
love in return by cleaving to the 
brethren. 

Mr. Bush next gave us some sweet 
thoughts on Psalm xxxiv., "0 taste and 
see that the Lord is good," for "I 
sought the Lord, and He delivertid me 
from all my fears." 

Mr. Holden spoke from the words, 
"The Eternal God is thy refuge," show
ing what resources were in Him, for 
•· it pleased the Father that in Him 
(Christ Jesus) should all fulness dwell," 
constituting Him our strength, our 
stay, and support, for "underneath are 
the Everlasting Arms," 

Mr. Mitchell added a few words on 
electing love, declaring that a pardoned 
sinner did not hold this doctrine as a 
creed only, but it seemed from his ex
perience to be "woven into his very 
being." 

Mr. Jones gave us a. good address in 
the last few minutes on "All that the 
Father gave Me oha.ll come to Me, and 
him that cometh unto Me I will in no 
wise cast out." His words will long be 
remembered, as he declared that the 
Goepel would have "absolute power 
over a sinner's heart," "the invinoible 
power of Divine grace would never be 
frustrated," and a. man being "led into. 
the truth of these things would preach 
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a full, free, and eternal eal vation 
through J eeue Chriet our Lord, trusting 
in Him to perform Hie work in His own 
good time." 

After singin~ the Christian's Dox
ology, the meetmg cloeed. 

Oollectione fair, but etill left us a 
little in arrear, J. BROWNING. 

FARNHAM, SURREY.-We feel it 
behovee ue again for His glory and 
others' encouragement to mention the 
lovingkindnese of the Lord in the help 
and grace and providential blessings to 
us as a Church through another year. 
We were favoured to hold our fifty-first 
anniversary as i, Church on April 8th, 
A goodly gathering of people enjoyed a 
pleasant and profitable day. Pastor W. 
Chisnall ministered to us the Word of 
God throughout the day, ~iving us a 
portion from the old and new covenant~, 
but each revealing the greater blessings 
of the "new." Again, on Lord'R-day, 
April 21st, we were cheered and blessed 
in leading four dear friends, who have 
lately confessed their faith in Christ, 
through the Ordinance ot Believers' 
Baptism. On Lord's-day,May 5th, they 
were received into our fellowship. Thus 
we thank our God He has not left us 
without proofs of His good thoughts 
towards us, and we pray that we and all 
His Church may be blessed with such 
manifestations of His love. - A. H. 
WRIGHT. 

TOTTENHAM (EBENEZE;K). -The 
pastor's anniversary services were held 
on April 28th, the pastor, J.P. Gibbens, 
preaching in the morning, and pastor 
James Clark, of Bethnal Green, in the 
evening. The services were continued 
on Wednesday, May 1st, when pastor E. 
Mitchell, of Chad well-9treet, preached 
in the afternoon from the words, " Be 
thou faithful unto death, and I will 
give thee a crown of life." The evening 
meeting was presided over by brother 
F. B. Applegate, who read part of Heb. 
x. After prayer by brother W. Pallett, 
of Waltham Abbey, the chairman gave 
us some sound words respecting the 
Atonement, which was the subject
matter of the chapter read, remarking 
how the doctrine of the Atonement and 
the divinity of Christ were set aside, to 
a great extent, in the teaching of the 
present day, but that there is no sal
vation apart from these truths. Pastor 
James Clark followed by remarking 
how necessary it was in these days 
that the people of God should be 
faithful, and enlarged upon four great 
fundamentals in respect of whioh the 
faithfulness should be ehown-viz., 
the fundamental book the Bible, and 
its Divine inspiration; the fundamental 
faot, the atonement of Christ, as the 
only ground of aooeptance with Ood ; 
the fundamental doctrine, justification 

by the righteousness of Christ ; and the 
fundamental work, the work of the 
Holy Spirit in regeneration. Pastor F. 
Fells spoke of Comfort, mentioning 
that another important fundamental 
truth was the personality of the Holy 
Spirit, the Comforter, and also enlarged 
upon the comfort of love, the comfort 
of the Scriptnres, and those who were 
a comfort to the pastor in the minis
terial work. Pastor C. Hewitt addressed 
the meeting from Tit. i. 9, "Holding 
fast the faithful word," comparing the 
Word to a faithful portrait, a faithful 
voice, a faithful light, to be held fast 
and holding us fast, to be held as a 
plough, as a sword, as a lamp. Pastor 
E. Mitchell based his remarks upon the 
words, " Hold fast that which thou 
hast, that no man take thy crown," 
which imply that we have something 
worthy of being kept, that there will be 
efforts to rob us, and that it is possible 
for us to sustain loss. Pastor J. P. 
Gibbens spoke from the worda, "Having 
obtained help of God," noticmg how he 
had obtained help and strength to 
continue coming before the people 
n?t being. k_ept away once by illness ; 
his necessities ha~ been supplied, and 
thus he had obtamed help in temporal 
thmgs; he had been helped to proclaim 
the truth, to hold fast the form of 
sound words, and to hold forth the 
Word of salvation; and had been 
helped by the prayers and sympathies 
of the people, and the assistance of the 
brethren. After the singing of "All 
hail the power of Jesu's name" and 
the pronouncing of the Benediction 
the meeting closed. Collections about 
£2 in advance of last year, which is 
encouraging, and for which we are very 
thankful.-H. F. F. 

NUNHEAD GREEN .-The 17th anni
versary of the Sunday-school was cele
brated on May 12th, when special 
sermons were preached by pastor Thos. 
Henson (Woolwich) morning and even
ing, and an address to parents and 
scholars in ihe afternoon by Mr W. 
Stanley Martin. On the follo~ing 
Tuesday tea was served in the school
room to a goodly gathering of friends, 
succeeded by a public meeiing in the 
chapel, presided over by Mr. Chambers. 
Mr .. Hill (hon. sec.) read the report, 
which was of a very satisfactory 
character. There were 251 scholars on 
the books, wi~h an average of 185 in the 
afternoon. Much of its success was 
due to the efficient labour of Mr. D. 
Baker (the superintendent) and Miss 
Baker, who had an infant class of ov,;,r 
100. The Benevolent Fund had been 
well sustained and assistance rendered 
to needy cases. Owing to the removal 
of several teachers, the/ needed an 
increase of helpers, and trusted some 
would be led to enlist in the good work. 
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Addresses followed from the ohe.irme.n, 
pastors W. Beecher (Croydon), G. W. 
Clark, e.lld Thos. We.tts, e.nd Messrs. T. 
G. C. Armstrong (New Cross) e.nd D. 
Be.ker. 

SHALOM, THE OVAL, HACKNEY-
ROAD. 

A HAPPY e.nd spiritnal meeting t ,ok 
place on April 23rd, oommemore.ting 
the 42nd anniversary of the Church. 
Pastor T. Jones pre,.ched in the after
noon from Col. i. 21. 22, dividing his 
subject thus : -A deplore.ble pe.st; a. 
gre.cious present, e.nd e. glorious future. 
He drew e. striking comparison between 
the past a.nd present, but what e. 
glorious future awe.its the children of 
God. 

A good number pe.rtook of tea., after 
which the evening meeting wa.s pre
sided over by T. G. C. Armstrong, Esq. 

The chairman addressed encouraging 
remarks to the ministerial brethren, e.nd 
to all who attend the Lord's House, 
reminding them of their l"esponsibility 
to look after strangers who may drop 
in, and thus encourage them to come 
a.g,.in. 

Pastor Mayhew, who is a.bout to finish 
his ministry with us, spoke of the low 
condition of the Church when he first 
came amongst us, and of the measure of 
success he had been favoured with, a.nd 
stated his reasons for leaving, viz: -let, 
he found it impossible to do justice to 
u~. and follow his secular employment 
also. 2nd. he considered it would be for 
the interest of both the Church a.nd also 
himself that there be a. change. 
Although he had verbe.lly given notice 
r,f resignation, be intended to do so 
formally before the Church on the 
following day, and would preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday next. 

Brother J. Clark a.ddre3sed the friends 
from Rom. v. 2, '' Rejoice in hope." 

Brother Yeowell (one of our deacons), 
then gave a brief, but interesting 
history of the Church from its forma
tion in 1859, having obtained much in
f orma.tion from an aged sister present 
(Mrs. Salter), who, with another aged 
and blind sister present, were amongst 
the first mem hers. 

Brother Belcher then spoke some 
cheering words to the retiring pastor 
and to the Church, dwelling particularly 
on the grace of hope. 

Brother Flower spoke upon the 
necessity of cleaving to, a.nd rallying 
around Christ, who is ma.de unto us 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, 
and redemption, e.nd not being divided 
,i,s the Corinthian Church, some for 
Paul, other• for Apollos, &c. 

Brother E. Langford referred to an 
invite to preach at She.lorn for a month, 
received throug,h the late Charles 
Waters Banks, 30 years ago, which led 
to his staying in London ; e.nd le.et, but 

not least, pastor T, Jones a.gain briefly 
addressed the friends on " The peace of 
God," which brought the meeting to a 
close, May we he.ve many such, · 

D.L, 

HIGH WYCOMBE. 
LORD'S·DAY, Maroh 31st, was a. day long 
to be remembered here. Our dear pastor 
led four young believers through the 
waters of bapti•m, three from our 
Young Women's Bible-ola.ss, the other 
his youngest son ; this being the second 
son he he.s had the privilege of baptising 
this year. A very plain discourse we.s 
delivered in the evening previous to the 
ordinance from Me.tt. xxviii. 19, which 
wa.s listened to by a la.rge congregation, 
many strangers being present. The 
following is e. brief outline :-

1.-Tlie G1·eat Bishop-Jesus Christ, 
who had just as•erted His mediation 
and authority, He had obeyed, died, 
risen, e.nd was about to go to heaven a.s 
the great High Priest representing the 
whole Church or a.11 the Father had 
given Him, · 

II. -The Great Oornm-ission-" Go 
teach." To whom spoken 1 The eleven 
apostles ; men who had been called a.nd 
qua.lilied for the great work, also to a.ll 
true Gospel ministers down to the end 
of time, of whom the apostles were 
typical e.nd representative men, They 
were to" teach" all the great truths of 
the everlasting Gospel, giving promin
ence to the necessit"j· of the new birth 
e.nd faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. 

IU.-TlteGreat .Diocese-"a.llne.tions," 
or as Mark puts it, " All the world." 
The wide world is their parish, e.ll has 
been consecrated by the great Bishop. 
The apostles did not-could not-go into 
all the world ; God's servants must go 
where the Spirit directs. They e.re not 
accountable for results, 

IV.-The Great Ordinance-" Ba.ptiz
ing." Teaching precedes baptism. Infant 
be.ptism and infant sprinkling is with
out Scripture precept or precedent; it 
is pretended to be a tradition received 
from the apostles. Immersion of 
believers only is to be found in the New 
Testament. Only immersion sets forth 
the great significance intended, viz., the 
suffering and death of the dear 
Redeemer, and the believer's death to 
sin, and his spiritual resurrection to a 
newness of life, Baptism is not optional 
to either the minister or those who a.re 
brought to believe. It is a positive 
command or Christ. Does one say, Ce.n
not I be a Christian a.nd go to heaven 
without 1 Our answer is, "Christ com
mands it, e.nd it is ours to obey." 

V,-The Great Order or Forrn-" In 
the name," etc. We have here the 
moving, procurative e.nd efficient 
cause of ea.I vation, Ea.oh person in the 
Trinity claims our fidelity. Our con
secration is to the Trinity. This order 
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reminds ue of our deep obligation to 
the Father, and to the Son, and to the 
Holy Ghost. 

We are thankful to the Lor.i that He 
hae been pleased to bleee 011r paetor'e 
labours to many poor einnere of late. 
There are thoee et ill in our con greg:i.tion 
who are earnestly seeking the Saviour, 
and who are longing to follow Him in 
Hie own appointed way, and for these 
there are many earnest prayers ascend• 
ing to His throne. We thank God, and 
take courage. 

HIGHBURY PLACE, N. (PROVI• 
DENCE).-RECOGNITION SERVICES OF 
p ASTOR FRANK FELLS. These services 
which were held on Lord's-day, April 
14th, and the Tuesday following, were of 
the most happy and cheering nature. 
Pastor W. Kern, from Ipswich, preached 
morning and evening on the Sunday, his 
ministrations proving ae usual profitable 
and encouraging. S. K. Bland, Esq., of 
Ipswich, presided at the afternoon meet
ing of T11esday, when pastor W. Kern 
delivered an address from Dent. i. 38, 
pastor W. Gill from Psalm cxxii. 6, and 
pastor H. T. Chilvers from Ruth ii. 4. 
.All of these addresses were most appro
priate, and the chairman referred to the 
Church as known to him in years gone 
by when worshipping at Islington, ~nd 
of his knowledge of the pastor whom 
they were now recognizing. The even
ing meeting was most ably presided over 
by C. C. Harris, Esq., and proved most 
cheerful and interesting. The Church 
secretary read an addres8 concerning the 
Divine g11idance in their choice of 
brother Fells as pastor. This was 
followed by a most interesting address 
from the pastor, giving an account of 
his conversion and call to the ministry, 
and a brief outline of the doctrines he 
held, which address seemed filled with 
life and sincerity. Brethren Bland, 
Tooke, Mutimer, and Wileman, then 
delivered helpful and appropriate 
addresses, and although absent from the 
platform through a prior engagement, 
brother Mitchell came in at the close of 
the meeting to give us a hearty hand
shake, and wish us God-speed. We 
desire to tender our gratitude to our 
Heavenly Father for goodness to us 
through the past year, and bless Him for 
such II speedy and happy consummation 
to the period we have been pastorless,-; 
W, LAWRANCE, 

THE ROBERT GRACE FUND. 
To the Editor of the" E. V. & G. H." 

MY DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHER,-! 
am really greatly indebted to yon for 
inserting my little memoir of my late 

dear friend in your March number. My 
appeal has led to my receiving £ 176 3s. 
Some of the donors were gentlemen of 
wealth and high po~it!on, but many 
were poor country mm1ster~, to whom 
every shilling must have been II matter 
of consideration. 

While I thank all that have helped 
me, I thank these very especially, and I 
pray that God may graciously remem
ber them in all times ot their need. 
Again thanking yon, 

I am, truly yours, 
W. JEYES STYLES, 

EBENEZEl< CASSE. 
It is with sorrow we record the demise of 

Mr. EbenezerCasse. We would rejoice,how
ever, that his trials are all ended, and he is 
now worshipping his beloved Lord and 
Master, whom it was his pleasure to serve 
upon earth. Mr. Casse was born at Chatham, 
Kent. on the :l9th August, 1854, and was the 
fourth son of Mr. Joseph Casse, of blessed 
memory. (The E. V. & G. H. for October 
1897, vide page 311). Mr. Casse and his dear 
partner in life were baptized in the year 
1874, by Mr. W. F. Edgerton, who was then 
pastor at "Enon," Chatham, to which 
Church they stood united in honourable 
membership until March 8th, 1899. For 
years ,Mr. Casse filled the office of Super
intendent of the Sabbath School, and was 
chosen deacon in 1890, and undertook the 
responsibility of Church Secretary. On Mr. 
James Gardner accepting an invitation to 
tbe pastorate, Mr. Cnsse, resigned his 
position on the di~conate, and removed to a 
neighbouring Church. His removal was 
keenly felt by the members oi the Church 
anrl congregntion at "Enon." Mr. Cnsse 
was greatly esteemed by all who knew 
him. He had been employed. for a 
nnmber of yeo.rs in H.M. Dcckyard, 
Chatham, where he made a study of 
his work, carrying out everything in a. 
methodical and scientific manner. Of his 
unwearing assiduity we shall ever retain a 
pleasant remembrance, whilst his kindness 
and lhonghtlalness towo.rds his fellow
labonrers, his ta.et in smoothing over diffi
culties, and his general impartiality, have 
tended, in no small degree, to foster and 
maintain those i.:ordial rel~tions, which have, 
for so many years existed amongst us. 
Suddenly came the messenger of death on 
the 4th April, he h>tving been laid >tside only 
three dnys with diabetes; and his mortal 
remains were deposited on the f:Jllowing 
Wednesday, in their last resting pince, 
where, in spite of the unpropitious weather, 
a large number of sympathetic friends 
assembled to pay their last respects. May 
the sorrowing widow and son flnll consoln,
tion in the sweet assurance that He who 

~!d ~~~~:i:i~ !~ebfa~~~f:s~~.!-?1tftilllti~0e':e 
promises in their experience, is our fervent 
praver.-AMICA. 

GEORGE EGGLETON, 
aged 74 yeo.rs. entered into his eternnl rest 
April 2nd, 1901. More than 50 years ago he 
was baptised at Prestwood Common. Later 
on he was removed in providence to London 
where he had been a consistent member of 
the Surrey Tabermwle upwards of forty 
years. He wa8 continually praising God 
for being privileged to listen to the Gospel 
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proclaimed by the late James Wells. He 
liYed a life of faith on the Son of ·God, and 
his delight was to exalt Him who had called 
him out of darkness into His marvellous 
light. A few hours before he died he was 
present at the prayer-meeting at Carmel 
Pimlico. and earnestly implored God's bless: 
ing to rest upon the Cau,e. The 14th chapter 
of St. John's Gospel was made a i;,reat com
fort to him both at the meeting, and in read
ing it again after arriving home at night. 
A few hours later was taken ill, and passed 
peacefully to inherit the mansions above. 
Bis mortal remains were interred in Nun
head Cemetery, on Tuesday, April 9th, 1901. 
A goodly number of friends were present. 

.. Earthly cavern to thy keeping 
We commit our brothers dust; 

Keep it safely, softly sleeping, 
Till our Lord demand thy trust.'" 

W.H. 
ANN HA.RDY 

the belo,·ed wife of Thomas Hardy, senior 
deacon of Monnt Zion, Bow, E. : passed 
into her rest on 30th March, 1901, after 
a lo'ng and painful illness the greater part of 
it in a. state of more or less nnconsciou;;;ness
snfl:ering from paralysis of the·brain. To
wards the end she rallied, and called her 
loved daughter to her. saying, "Good-bye. 
Precious Lord Jesus, receive my spirit;" 
thns she passed on to be for ever with 1her 
Lord, whom she loved on earth for about 45 
years. Interred at Woodgrange Park 
Cemetery.-T. HARDY, JUNR. 

PETER PICKETT. 
On Febrnary, 23rd, 1901, our dear brother, 

Peter Pickett. of the Old Baptist Chapel. 
Castle-street, Guildford, exchanged earth for 
heaven, at the age of 69 years. He was a 
member with ns here for nearly 38 years, be 
ing admitted a member with his dear wife, 
who still survives him, on the first Lord's-day 
in May, 1863. He also honourably filled the 
office of deacon for 27 years, ancl for nearly 
as long was superintendent of the Snnday
schooL This long association with the Cause 
brought him into many varied experjences, 
bnt he was ever stri Mniz to keep the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace. The, ill• 
ness from which he suffered was of a linger
ing character, but i.t was borne with true 
Christian patience and fortitude, and he was 
most grateful for the kind expression of 
Christian love sbewn to him by a very lari,e 
circle of friends. All that was mortal of onr 
dear friend was laid to rest in Guildford 
Cemetery, on February 28th, in the presence 
of a very large company of sympathising 
friends, and a large number of his fellow
townsmen, who highly respected him for 
his philanthropic work among them, apart 
from his work in connection with the 
Church. At the grave W. Chisnall, the 
pastor of the Church, delivered a touching 
address, in which he specially addressed the 
children of the Sunday-school, and amoni, 
other things he said, we meet here around 
the mortal remains of our dear friend to say 
~ood-bye, and prayed that hi•influence and 
his life, which they could all think of, might 
be made such a blessing to them that there 
miflht be a fulfilment of the words, "He 
being dead, yet speaketh ; " at the close 
of which," For ever with the Lord," waR 
sung, and the service ended. May the Lord 
raise up others to take his place, and thus 
may the work of the Lord P.rosper, is the 
prayer of w. CHIBNaLL, Guildford. 

MR. W. WEBB. 
Onr beloved brother departed this life in 

perfect peace, on Thursday, April 4th, in the 
80th year of his age. He was for more 

than 60 years a faithful minister of the 
Gospel of Christ. He preached his last 
sermon at NunheadGreen, on Thursday even
ing, March 7th from the words, ,. But now 
they desire a better country, &c." Heb. xl. 
16. He had preached on the previous Lord's
day evening at the same place from the 
words." It is finished." During the last five 
years he -was in membership with the 
Church at .. Elim," Limehouse, but was 
almost continually out supplying various 
Churches, chiefly in and aronnd London. 
Amongst others where his ministry was 
acceptable and profitable, were Hornsey Rioe, 
Notting Hill, Richmond, Ilford, Fulham and 
Peckham. Preaching was his constant study 
and delight ; he has often said to me," I 
have no wish to-live, after I become unable 
to preach." He was confined to his bed for 
about three weeks, during which time his 
mind was sweetly stayed upon his God, and 
he·appeared ~ have per_fect peace. Among 
many other thmgs he said to •me was, •· I am 
ready to depart and be with Christ," 

"On the Rock of Ages founded, 
What can shake my sure repose.'' 

"Fo,- me to live is Christ. and to die is gain." 
!' I have been trying to tl,link what. the gain 
will .be," he ea.id. On one occasion we were 
speaking of the words, "I have graven thee 
upon the palms of My hands," and I quoted. 
the verse, 

.. My name from the palms of His hands 
· Eternity will not erase: ' 

Impressed on His hell.rt it remains, 
. In marks of indelible grace." . 

He responded, .. Yes, Toplady said that and 
I. can endorse what he said,' and then 'wit!: 
tears of grateful emotion he added, .. Ah, 
yes, 

" 'The hands He gave to piercing nails, 
Shall lead me to His throne.' " 

The night before he died, I saw the end was 
near, and said, "Well, dear brother, you are 
not lingering, shivering on the brink, 'And 
fear to launch away.''' He could scarcely 
articulate, but his dear daughter caui,ht the 
words," I was just thinking the same thing," 
then he made a great effort, and, clasping 
my hand. he said, as it were, with his last 
labouring breath, " Christ the Rock." I 
thoui,ht of the poet's lines, 

"I'll speak the honour-, of Thy riame, 
Wi1h my last laboutjng breath ; 

And dying, clasp Thee in mv arms, 
The Antidote of death.'' · 

So with bands clasped, I kissed the dying 
saint npon the forehead, and said," Farewell, 
brother, till we meet again, where partings 
are no more.'' On Wednesday. May 10th, we 
took his mortal remains to ·• Ellm" Ohapel, 
where. kindly assisted by brethren, Mitchell 
and .Clark. in the presence of numerous 
friends, and ministerial brethren; we held a 
solemn service, afterwards interring him at 
Bow Cemetery, in the s:-ime grave, where, 
six years before, the hody of • his brother 
.George wa~ laia, brother Peacock kindly 
assisting us there: Much sympathy was felt 
and expressed for the aged and infirm 
widow, who, for 58 years had been the faith
!nl, µevoted wife an.d companion of our de, 
parted brother, also their devoted daughter. 
Ruth, together with two other married 
da,nghters, the eldest son who was present, 
and the youngest one in Nova Seotiv-, who~e 
visit last year is fresh in our memory. · In 
respect to the aged widow and her daughter, 
Ruth. it _is practical sympathy that is 
needful, smee they are left without any 
adequate provision for the future. Any 
help that the readers of the E. V. & G. H. 
may be willing to render will, meanwhile, 
be thankfnlly received and acknowledged 
by their pa.stor, F. 0. HOLDEN. 



@;he jilent metptr. 
(Luke vii. 36-50.) 

BY PASTOR A. E. REALFF. 

WHO and what was this woman? We do not know. Her name is 
not mentioned, nor the name ·of her city. She is only designated 

by a name which is equally applicable to ill! all-sinner; for ·' all have 
sinned, and come short of the glory of God." All have not indeed 
sinned precisely in the same way or degree as this woman, nevertheleBB, 
it is true that-

" Like sheep we went astray, 
And broke the fold of God; 
Each wandering in a different way, 
But all the downward road." 

While the Lord, in His Word, mentions many very interesting 
particulars concerning this woman, in kindness to her He hides from 
the curious scrutiny of men, both her name and city. In the heading 
of the chapter she is called Mary Magdalene, but this is without 
Scripture authority, and is only a tradition. Mary Magdalene is indeed 
mentioned elsewhere, as in ver. 2 of next chapter, but in very honorable 
society-viz., that of "Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's steward, and 
Susanna, and many others," concerning whom it is said that they 
" followed Jesus from Galilee" (Matt. xxvii. 55, 56), and "ministered 
unto Him of their substance." It is, moreover, declared that she was 
one of " certain women, which had been healed of evil spirits and in
firmities," and that Jesus had cast out of her " seven devils " (Mark 
xvi. 9). But this woman is quite otherwise described ; and is it not 
remarkable that such a character should come to Jesus ? She is 
evidently changed in heart and life by the secret operation of sovereign 
grace ; and so is drawn....:_not to the self-righteous Pharisee, but to the 
meek and lowly Lamb, to Him who " came not to call the righteous, 
but sinners unto repentance." 

NOTICE HER POSITION AND POSTURE. 

She is described as standing at the Saviour's feet, as He reclined at 
the supper-table, according to the custom of that country; His bare feet 
protruding from the hinder part of the couch. She was " weeping, and 
began to wash His feet with her tears,'' etc. The picture given of her 
in ver. 38 is one of modest and penitent shame, great humility, profound 
reverence, and purest love. Her eyes, which aforetime had been lamps 
of lust, set on fire of. hell, and darting lurid. lightnings of wicked desire, 
are now holy fountains of penitential tears. Her hair, hanging in long 
and beautiful tresses, which had erstwhile been employed by her as a net 
to catch the unwary and the lascivious, is converted into a towel, with 
which bending her head in lowly reverence, she wipes the dear 
Redee~er's feet. Her face, once rudely bold, and wickedly brazen, now 
bows in modest devotion ; and her lips again and again most tenderly 
and affectionately kiss the feet of the sinnei:'s friend. It is said that 

VoL. LVII. JULY, 1901. o 
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"RHE BF.!1AN TO WASH HIS FEET 

l"l'ith tears ; " but we are not told when she ceased. True penitence 
hns a beginning in the life of the chosen and redeemed sinner, but it 
bas no end : it is life-long. Jesus said unto Simon," I have somewhat 
to say unto thee." Simon answered, "Master, say on." This proud 
Pharisee thought he was conferring a great honour upon the lowly 
Galilean Teacher, who "had not where to lay his head ; " but how 
instructive is the parable that follows ! God grant unto you, dear 
reader, a heart to understand and apply it. They that owe least cannot 
possibly make amends to God ; even these need forgiveness. The carnal 
man imagines that, if he only has time and opportunity sufficient, he 
can make up to God whatever little things have been-well, not exactly 
right, perhaps, in his past life. But God in His blessed Word holds out 
no such hope; and Jesus teaches His disciples to pray," Forgive ns our 
debts ; '' not "graut us time and opportunity to make amends." "When 
they had nothing to pay, He frankly forgave them both "-frankly, i.e., 
freely, graciously, gratuitously, generously, once for all. 

Now observe, with regard to this poor woman, that 

JESUS NOTES EVERY ~CT OF LOVE, 

and has it recorded upon the sacred page for our encouragement (vers. 
44-46). We find no note concerning the splendour of the Pharisee's 
mansion, or the gorgeousness of his apparel, or the number and sumpt
uousness of the dishes which were set before the Redeemer. No; the 
Blessed One found infinitely more attraction and delight in the several 
acts and proofs of this despised woman's repentance, faith, and love. 
Pause, dear reader, and think what this may mean in your own case. 

Real love will stoop to meanest services, and delights in actions 
rather than words. Words of tender affection and endearment are quite 
proper, and very becoming between husband and wife, parent and child, 
etc. ; but if that is all, if the love evaporates in honeyed phrases, who 
cares for it, and what is it worth ? Actions speak louder. This 
penitent 

UTTERS NOT ONE SYLLABLE; 

yet how elcquent she is ! Many thoughts and feelings are far too deep 
for utterance. Could this poor sinner have found any words that would 
adequately and fully describe her feelings? Can any broken-hearted 
soul find such words? But Jesus knows, for He can read the heart. 
Sinner, believe me, it is not so much what you say to Him, as what you 
feel. 

A nurse was going home from some house of God on a Sunday 
evening. It was 9 o'clock, and her heart was very sad. On the way a 
messenger met her, earnestly requesting that she would come at once 
and nurse a dying man. "I cannot," she said, for she was oppressed 
by her soul's a~ony. "Oh ! please, but you must," said the messenger, 
"for the man is near death, and his wife is the worse for drink." '' In 
that case," she said," I will come, but only for this one night." She 
found the poor man asleep ; and, kneeling down, she sought relief for 
her pent-up feelings, by crying, " God be merciful to me a sinner." At 
length the sleeping man awoke; she hastened to his side. "Pray, pray, 
pray for me," he said. " I cannot," answered the nurse; " I know not 
how." "0 yes you do, for I have just heard you pray." "Yes, but 
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that is all the prayer I know.'' " I am a dying man, and shall soon be 
in eternity. That prayer will do exactly for me; pray that." So she 
dropped upon her knees again, and cried, " God be merciful unto us two 
sinners." Thus she prayed on. Before morning light the man's spirit 
departed, helped, let us hope, by the words of that prayer ; and the 
nurse found pardon and peace, and so commenced a new life. 

CHRIST'S WORDS. 
Although the poor penitent does not speak, Christ speaks both of 

her and to her. And oh ! how condescending, how comforting, how 
encouraging are those words-" Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; 
for she loved much : but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth 
little. And He said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven." 

The Saviour does not connive at, or condone, her sins; nor does He 
ignore the fact that they are" many." A holy God cannot wink at sin, 
or treat it as a, trifle, though men often do. Had sin been the trifling 
thing that some suppose it, where had been the need of the incarnation, 
agonies, and ignominious death of God's only Son in order that it might 
be put away ? But twice He declares tbat her sins are forgiven. Her 
love to the holy Saviour is a proof, not a procuring cause, for the 
Redeemer says it follows forgiveness, and that its measure is in propor
tion to the forgiveness experienced-the greater the forgiveness, the 
greater the love. Her Bins were already forgiven, and her heart renewed 
by grace ; else she had not been found there and thus. But now she 
has the assurance thereof, the words of pardon from the lips of the 
Saviour Himself. .A. debtor is never forgiven because he loves his 
creditor ; but love to the creditor is likely to be felt and manifested, if 
he is good enough to forgive the debt. 

The friends of the Pharisee cannot understand the language of 
Jesus. They '' began to say within themselves, Who is this that for
giveth sins also ? " Jesus does not stop to reason with them on this 
occasion, He is wholly taken up with the poor womnn, to whom He 
speaks again," Thy faith bath saved thee; go in peace." The faith 
that saves is in every case the gift of God, "not of works, lest any man 
should boast." But it is an individual and personal gift, not a general 
common, universal faculty of the human mind ; and therefore called 
" thy faith." 

Dear reader, hast thou this gift? The faith of the father or mother 
cannot save their son or daughter ; the faith of the wife cannot save 
her husband. The wise virgins cannot part with any measure of oil 
of grace. Each saved one has it for himself. Dear reader, may God 
grant it unto yon. 

WHEN Whitfield 'Was a~ked, whether a certain person was a good 
man, he replied," I know not-I never lived with him." And Philip 
Henry remarks, that" Every man, in religion, is really, what he is 
relatively." 

.A.THEISTICAL ANATOMIST.-When Galen, a celebrated physician, 
but atheistically inclined, had anatomized the human body, and carefully 
surveyed the frame of it, viewed the fitness and usefulness of every part 
of it, and the many several intentions of every little vein, bone and 
muscle, and the beauty of the whole, he fell into a fit of devotion, and 
w1·ote a hymn to his Creator. 
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~ipositorJJ japen on tht ~pistl~ to the !lonuurn. 
BY (THE LATE) G. w. SHEPHERD. 

No. 7.-CH.APTER III. 19-23. 

" Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them 
that are under the law: that every mouth may be stopped, and all the 
world may become _quilty before God." This brings us to the sum of the 
whole argument. "What the law says it says to them that are under 
it." But every child of Adam is under it, whether Jew or Gentile; 
whether in possession of it in a written form, or only as written upon 
his heart and conscience. From Caiaphas to the " common people ; " 
from the Greek poet to the naked savage; from Caisar to his meanest 
slave-all such and everyone bas been shown to be guilty and without 
excuse-external circumstances indeed being widely different, and all 
due allowance made for them, but all meeting together before the 
tribunal of strict justice are found GUILTY BEFORE GOD. 

" Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in 
His sight: for by the law is the knowledge Q( sin." 1 t follows, there
fore, that no flesh, whatever the colour of the skin; no human being, 
whatever his particular situation, can be justified by the law of God. By 
the law of God is "the knowledge of sin." The law detects, discovers, 
and denounces all manner of transgression, and only a perfectly pure and 
holy person could be in the nature of things approved by it. Therefore 
it must irresistibly follow that no one single member of the human 
family can by any possibility escape condemnation by means of any
thing- of his own. But that any and all who are saved must be so 
saved by the purely sovereign mercy of God, and even then no created 
mind could possibly suggest how it could be done. Salvation and mercy 
are terms outside of the sphere of law altogether. The law does not 
require us to be saved, it requires us not to need salvation; it does not 
make any provision for mercy to the sinner; it simply demands that he 
shall not sin. It does nothing for the sinner, holds out no hope to the 
sinner. Its language is, "Do and live, pay me that thou owest me, or in 
default ' the soul that sinneth it shall die.' " The conclusion therefore 
is-that as the Apostle stated at first, there is no "door of hope" for any 
man but in the " Gospel of Christ," which it was his particular business 
to explain and unfold. And, as we have hinted, the site being cleared, we 
have now room to commence building. 

It seems strange that the chapter does not close here,# as there is so 
evidently a new departure in the next verse, however, the ~reader can 
here pause, and think whether the preliminary argument has been 
proved. Moreover, it becomes us to consider its personal application, for 
we cannot exempt ourselves from the conclusion arrived at. And it will 
be well for us to considn whether, since we stand convicted at the bar 
of justice, we know, or are concerned to know, anything of the methods 
of mercy, for let every _reader of these pages be assured that apart from 
these his eternal doom 1s sealed. 

In [ what is J perhaps the most ancient of all the books of Scripture 

• As Paul wrote this epistle, it was not divided into chapters and verses as 
in our Version. The divisions were made by another hand, and oft obscure the 
sense.-ED. 
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[Job] we find propounded the solemn question which the human mind 
is still found exercised upon. " How then can man be justified with God ? 
or how can he be clean that is born of a woman ? " Scholars have 
asked the question, philosophers have speculated upon it, theologians 
have wrangled over it, but the Word of God alone has decided it. That 
it cannot be by the deeds of the law has been already shown, for the law 
of God necessarily condemns the transgressor, and that which condemns 
cannot justify at the same time, while on the other hand it is manifest 
that there can be no justification unless the claims of the law are 
recognised, met, satisfied, and discharged. To the positive answer to 
this question, therefore, the Apostle now addresses himself. 

" But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, 
being witnessed by the law and the prophets: even the righteousness of 
God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them 
that believe : for there is no dijf erence: for all have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God." In the utter ruin and utter helplessness of 
man lies the opportunity for displaying the sovereignty of God in that 
glorious scheme which only infinite love could have suggested, only 
infinite wisdom could have arranged, and only infinite power could carry 
into effect. The introduction of the sovereign remedy is thus described: 
" But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, being 
witnessed by the law and the prophets." The reader will remember that 
the reason why the Apostle was "not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ," 
was, "because therein is the righteousness of God revealed," and having 
discussed one aspect of that righteousness, whereby the wrath of God is 
revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of 
men, he now approaches its more consolatory features, showing how it is 
maintained in the justification of a sinner. To achieve this wonderful 
result, a substitute was indispensable. A righteous God could not lay 
aside the claims of His holy law, and that law could not be satisfied 
without righteousneos, and the righteousness with which it must be satis
fied could only be produced by obedience to its requirements, and by the 
exhaustion of its penalties by adequate suffering. 1t must be remembered 
that sinners are not justified by the abstract righteousness of God. TH.AT 
is not transferable, nor would it be consistent with justice to condone 
offences in such a manner. It is the obedient life and death of the 
Substitute that justifies, wrought out, brought in, and imputed, counted 
or reckoned. 

The necessary qualifications of the SnbBtitute therefore demand con
sideration. The obedience must be rendered in the same nature and 
under the same conditions as that and those in which it is required. The 
penalty m~t be inflicted upon the same nature as that by which it is 
incurred. The Substitute must, therefore, be like those for whom he is 
substituted-must, in short, BE MAN. Again, he must be of such 
a character, and in such a relation, that his obedience and suffering be 
entirely gratuitous, and in no sense demandable of him on his own 
account; and, therefore, he must be more than a creature, for all creatures 
are under such obligations to God that they owe all they can give to Him 
for themselves, and have nothing that they can spare for others. Finally, 
he must be a person of such dignity and glory that his performances 
shall be of sufficient worth and value to meeL the demands of God, 
exhaust the anger of God, vindicate the character of God, and this 
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in regard to the salvation of millions of sinners; for since every sinner 
deser,es to die, the death of the Substitute must be an equivalent 
to the death of all the saved : his one life must be woi·th all theirs 
added together, so that in the laying of it down it is, in effect, equal 
to the execution of the sentence of the law upon all of them. Such 
a combination of indispensable qualities would baffle the wisdom of 
men or angels to devise; but it is found in all its glory in the person 
of Jesus Christ, " the power of God, and the wisdom of God;" 
because He is man He is able to obey, to suffer, and to die ; and, 
because He is God, His obedience, suffering, and death, are of the 
gratuitous character and intrinsic worth required. 

Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, is the sole Author of that 
"righteousness of God without law," manifested in the Gospel. And 
since this righteousness occupies so prominent a place in this epistle, we 
may be pardoned for lingering over the contemplation of it. Not only 
is it quite unique as regards its Author-as already shown, but in its 
character altogether it differs from every other righteousness what
soever. It embraces, for instance, both obedience to the law and punisl1-
ment for the breach of it. Now these two features can never exist in 
any other example. If a man were to obey the law he could not be 
punished by it; but the representative character of Christ laid Him 
under a double obligation; first, to render the righteousness His people 
ought to have rendered, and then to suffer the penalty His people had 
incurred. 

Again, it is eternally as well as entirely FINISHED in both the fore
going aspects of it, and this can never be said with regard to that of any 
creature, whether angel or man, fallen or unfalien. First, it must be 
observed, the obedience of a creature is never finished. The con
ditiollil which made it obligatory once make it so always. The righteous
ness, therefore, which consists in any creature's obedience can only last 
while that obedience continues, and is lost the very moment it ceases. 
But this obedience of Christ is of sufficient merit to be called "an ever
lasting righteousness," and by it His people have obtained "eternal 
redemption " from all legal debts and obligations. In the secon~ place, 
in no instance can the sufferings of a sinner for his transgress~ons :te 
finished. Sin is an infinite evil because committed against an mfimte 
God, whosf' entire Being is in eternal antagonism towards it. There 
is nothing purgative or purifying in damnation; the punishment of 
the guilty can no more obliterate guilt than the imprisonment of a 
thief can constitute him honest. But Christ suffered the JusT for the 
unjust, and there was atoning merit in the sufferings of an innocent 
person. Moreover, being in Himself an infinite perdon, He could suJier 
infinite wrath in a definite period, and condense the eternal pumsh
ment due to every one of His people into His suffering on the cross, 
and so, "by one offering, perfect for ever them that are sanctified." 

Thus was the Apostle able to write: "In Him dwelleth all the 
fulness of the Godhead bodily, and ye are complete in Him." That 
fulness of the Godhead characterizes the righteousness He wrought out 
in the body, as well as the penalty He endured "in His own body 
on the tree." That fulness is sufficient to justify all His people for 
ever. Throughout the unmeasured ages of eternity His redeemed 
family will stand complete in this righteousnes9. They will be per-
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sonalty righteous then, freed from sin, far away from all taint, of evil: 
they will be pure, spotless and holy, each and every one. But they 
will NOT be justified in the sight of God through their own obedience, 
though perfect it will be, but through that of their glorious Head. 
This shall be the robe they shall wear-peerless in splendour, and fade
less in virtue-ever glorious, ever new. 

To return to our argument. This righteousness is said to be '' with
out law" (the article is not present, according to authority, in the 
original). This is to be understood, either without being made known 
by means of law, since it is no part of law to reveal a way of escape 
from its obligations, or, rather, without obedience to the law on the 
part of those who are saved, or, as afterwards expressed, " without 
works." It is said to be "manifested," or made apparent, as it was 
and is by the incarnation of Christ, and by the completion of His 
work. It is also witne~sed by the law and the prophets. The article is 
necessary here, for the word law is used in a different sense from the pre
ceding, and signifies the writings of Moses, supplemented by those of the 
prophets. In other words, this righteousnes~ is manifested in the New 
Testament, and witnessed by the Old. 

It is further said to be "by faith of Jesus Obrist." This expres
sion demands careful consideration. Faith is a word so often used 
by the Apostle in this epistle, that it is very important tbnt it should 
be rightly understood. The word has two senses, closely related but 
not identical. It signifies, first, the plan or system of the Gospel. 
Thus Christ is called the" Author and Finisher of our faith "-meaning 
not the grace of faith within us (for the Holy Spirit is the Author of 
that), buu rather the Alpha and Omega of that system of things in which 
we believe, and which distinguishes our religion from any other. This 
is evidently the sense here, the words, "by faith of Jesus Christ," mean
ing, According to the faith, or the religion of Jesus Christ, for which 
Paul was contending. Again, faith is used for the act of believing in the 
aforesaid things for salvation, which act of ours is the result of being 
born again by the Holy Spirit and made new creatures in Christ. By 
means of this gracious operation we are led to perceive our need of 
Christ; His suitability to meet that need, and also to appropriate Christ 
to ourselves, and to trust in Him for our acceptance with God in opposi
tion to striving to save ourselves by our own works. We would specially 
caution our readers against the error of confounding this faith with the 
objects of it, or supposing that it forms any part of that righteousness 
which justifies. First, because it creates no fact, nor originates any 
interest that did not exist before, any more than the eye creates the 
object it gazes upon. We must be saved before we can believe that we 
are; we must .be in Christ before we reali:ie that to be the case, for the 
one is the natural and necessary consequence of the other. Secondly, 
because it is in a sense our own in so far as we exercise it; whereas the 
entire business of the Epistle to Lhe Romans is to show that this 
righteousness is NOT our own in any sense whatever. Thirdly, because 
even at best it is always imperfect, and often very weak au.d faulty ; 
whereas the righteousness necessary to justify must be perfect, without 
flaw or blemish. Once more we would point out that the word is used 
descriptively, or rather as an appellation, just as proper names are used 
to distinguish one person or place from another, so the word "faith" is 
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used to designate the system of justification through the righteousness 
of Christ as distinguished from and opposed to that of the "deeds of 
the law." We make these extended remarks upon faith in this place to 
avoid repetition in our subsequent reflections. 

As we have said, it is in the sense first mentioned that faith is ueed 
in the passage under discmsion. Jesus Christ is referred to as the 
Founder of Christianity (then newly introduced), and as such the Author 
of the faith or religious belief of Christians, the distinctive feature of 
which is the doctrine of justification by His righteousness. 

To resume once more. This righteousness is said to be "unto all and 
upon all them that believe." The first of these propositions refers to the 
terms in which the Gospel is to be preached. Some evidence of title or 
interest is necessary, and there is none better-nor so suitable in fact
than being a believer. Our Lord Himself, in commanding His apostles 
to " go into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature," 
added, " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." This method 
of preaching the Gospel was faithfully followed by the apostles. One 
example will suffice for all: "Be it known unto you, men and brethren, 
that through this Man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins, and 
by Him all that believe are justified from all things, from which ye could 
not be justified by the law of Moses." 

The second proposition establishei,; the important doctrine of imputa
tion, afterwards enlarged upon and illustrated. The righteoumess of 
Christ is said to be " upon 1111 them that believe." This was witnessed by 
Isaiah, " I will bring near My righteousness ; " and again, "My 
righteousness is near; My salvation is gone forth;" and again, "He 
hath clothed me with the garments of salvation; He hath covered me 
with the robe of righteousness." Jeremiah's prediction is also fulfilled. 
"This is the name whereby He shall be called, the Lord our righteous
ness." Here we may pause to admire, to wonder, and to love I While 
all have sinned and come short of the glory of· God, for there is no 
difference; and while an unrelenting law curses all who are destitute of 
righteousness, God has provided a righteousness for Himself which He 
can honourably accept, and with which He is supremely satisfied. This 
He brings in and puts upon the sinner, and then gazes upon him wit~ 
intense satisfaction and delight : " The Lord is well pleased for His 
righteousness' sake; He shall magnify the law, and make it honourable." 

COWPER AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM. 
BY W. JEYES STYLES, 

Autlwr of "A Manual of Faith and Practice," etc. 

"COWPER cancelled twenty-four lines in (his) 'Expostulation' in 
order to avoid hurting the feelings of his Roman Catholic friends, 

the Throckmortons." This extract frorr. an article in the Leisure 
Hour, of May, 1901, contains a downright untruth, which I, as a lover 
and student of the gentle poet, beg to refute. The statement has, indeed, 
been repeatedly made by writers of varying grades of care and accuracy. 
I could, however, were space at my disposal, substantiate my assertion 
by reference to the highest authorities. The lines in question are the 
well-known ones commencing, 
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"Hast thou admitted with a. blind fond trust." 

Undeniably these were in a few early copies of '' Expostulation." 
Oertainly they were suppressed, and the pertinent and pungent (though 
inferior) lines on " Fasting," were substituted for them. Cowper's motive, 
however, was not that so often asserted. 

London, in 1780-1, was in a state of strange ferment owing to Lord 
George Gordon's effort to oppose Roman Catholicism. His chief 
supporters were men and women of the lowest class, whose main object 
was rioting and plunder. Lord Mansfield's library was burnt ; 
Langdale's famous distillery was sacked ; N ewgate was attacked, and 
many of the prisoners were released. Several Roman Catholic chapels 
were destroyed. Of these things Cowper-who we know was a sedulous 
newspaper reader-was aware, and after the lines against the Church of 
Rome were printed, he feared that mischief might ensue, and popular 
feeling be again fanned into a dangerous flame by them. He consulted 
Newton, who agreed with him that the publication of his verses,justat 
that time, would be inept. The page containing them was accordingly 
suppressed, and another which corresponds with the text of the poem, 
as it appears in all current editions of his works was substituted in its 
place. Any one who has access to Southey's, or Bell's, or Bruce's 
editions of Cowper can, with ease, assure himself of the accuracy of 
what is herein asserted. 

But what has all this to do with the Throckmortons ? Simply 
nothing. " The volume of Poems containing "Expostulation " was 
written in 1780-1, and published in 1782. The kind and genial Squire 
did not come to reside at Weston till 1784, and Cowper's acquaintance 
with him did not ripen into intimacy until some time after (" Southey's 
Life," Bohn's edition, page 2ti8). These statements are made after a 
careful re-examination of the best editions of Cowper's works and may 
be relied on as accurate. I do not blame the author of the article in the 
Leisure Hour; I made the same blunder myself in a series of articles in 
the GOSPEL HERALD in 1876, of which I was then the editor. My late 
dear friend, Mr. Ebenezer Hooper (the authority on William Huntington), 
however, set me right, as I really hope this little article will do other 
Christian brethren. 

Finally, we may, I am confident, be assured that the lines in 
question contain Cowper's mature and final convictions respecting the 
hateful system of false religion on which he animadverts, and, as I do 
not remember that they have ever appeared in these pages, perhaps I 
may be allowed to close by quoting them, as most appropriate to the 
present day :-

" Ha.at thou admitted with e. blind fond trust 
The lie that burn'd thy father's bones to dust ; 
That first adjudged them heretics. then sent 
Their souls to heaven and cursed them a.s they went? 
The lie that Scripture strips of its disguise, 
And exaora.tes above all other lies, 
The lie that ola.ps a look on mercy's plan 

* "It has been supposed tha.t the withdrawal was a consequence of Cowper's 
having become acquainted with his Roman Catholic friends a.t Weston, but the 
cancellation took place in 1781, while Cowper's intimacy with the Thcckmortons 
did not a.rise till 1784." (John Bruce-Bell's edition of Cowper, publi3hed by 
G. Bell and Son, page 88). 

p 
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And gives the key to yon infirm old me.n, 
Who once insconsed in Apostolic che.ir 
Is d&ified e.nd sits omniscioot'ther<e. 
The· lie the.t owns no kindr~d, owns· no friend, 
But him the.t makes its progress his chief end; 
That having spilt much blood makes this e. boast, 
And canonises him that sheds the most ? ' 
Away with charity which sooth~s a I~,· ' 
And thrusts the truth with scorn and anger by ; 
Shame on the candour and the gracious smile 
Bestowed on them that lit the ma.rtyrs' ,Pile, 
While insolent disdain in frowns express'd 
Attends the tenets that endur'd that test; 
Grant them the rights of men, and while they cease 
To vex the peace of others, grant them pe11,ce, . 
But, trusting bigots whose false zeal has made 
Treach'ry their duty, thou art self-betrayed." 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLWS· PAGE.· . i 

BY H. S.·L:' 

Denizens of the, DMp. · No 7 .-Oysters. 

OYSTERS belong to the group of shell-bearing "mollusca," i.e., soft
bodied animals protected by a shell like the mussel, cockle, &c. 

OysLers, like these o_ther . creatures, are called bi-valves, because the 
body is enc1osed between two. shells, which are united by a hinge, and 
in the case of .the oys~er and. the''.' scallop" the lower shell is. the deep 
valve. and_ the upper one is flat,; they shut up tightly and are a grdll,t 
protection to their owner under the ordinary circumstances of its life. 

Oysters are found rn.most of the seas of the world, except where the 
temperature is too sharp for them: for while they can bear almos,t any 
amount of heat, they qannot endure much cold; therefore, .thl;ly are never 
found in Arctic waters; ii,nd "n:;i,tive" oy~ttirs are p~.~ljarly,~qsi~ive to 
frost, snow, and even fr,ef?h water,.:fl.oods are often suJfi.qi~nt to kilhl\em. 
~ early a hundred different speci~s of oysters h11,v:e. been found in varjous 
seas, and the "deep sea" individuals are not at all Hke the. IJatives 
which are cultivated by the labour ap.d C/ir!J of man., The former, take 
four years, and the latter five or seve~ to reac)l maturity, and it was the 
catching so many of the,yo'l{ng oysteri, that has tended so ~w;h to 
make them scarce during the past .,tbii;j,Y, ,or, forty years. +he best 
natives must be weil-sh:},peq, wit;h. a thi~phell; and ,the flesh fir:in and 
white ; they are, in proportion to the weight of their shell,, a~out one
fourth meat, and so it has been caJculated that at 3s. 6d. p~r dozen, the 
choicest oyster flesh costs 14~. per pound,,o; sme pound of such oysters 
would be the same price as a fourteen .pound · leg of mutton I Rather 
expensive food that, isn't it ? . 

The oyster usually spawns in June ;,th't·eggs are e~9eedingly small 
and numerous, and have been vario)lsly,pompared to the very fine dust 
of a slate pencil, or to a puff of steam from a railway engine. The 
number of eggs has been found to vary from 276,000 to 829,000 
from one oyster. Each little oyster has swimming organs, and unless 
born in an enclosed piece of water, either goes with .the tide to a resting 
place, or very soon dies. Oysters, indeed, may be said to swarm like 
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bees~ but when young they.are so very delicate that any sudden chan"e 
in the temperature from heat to cold is very likely indeed to kill, them: 

Their food consists of very tiny living things found in the Seti/, and 
they_ ,_liave 11!-any enemies. The five-fingered star-fish is a deadly foe 
who, IIHi.Illtges to- get between the shells and eat the oyster ; and the dog 
whelk:.,bores a hole in the shell with hi,;i tongue, as clean cut as if, made 
by a jeweller's diamond, and then devours his prey, and thus hundreds 
of pounds woi·th of property is lost to the cultivators. 

Owing to the present costliness of English oysters, much larger 
quantities than formerly, are imported from Holland and America. 
, : .A thin transparent oyster is found in Ceylon, whose clear -white 
shells are used in China, and other places, instead-of window glass. 
Very small pearls are also found in this variety which'. thrives· best in 
water that is brackish, too much of either salt or fresh water -having 
been found at different times tq kill large numbers of these molluscs. 
These pearls do not fetch more than • 6s. each. The regular pearl 
oysters are very diff_erent · to the edib\e · kinds, and are found in 
Madagascar, Ceylon, and· the Persian Gulf:· From the shells of pearl 
oysters the" Mother '.of pearl" is obtained, anrl the fisheries give em-
ployment to many thousands of men. ~ 

The largest pearl known is said to have beerr one measuring two 
incLes long and four round, and weighing 1,80D,graillS.- Peai:ls: weigh
ing ten grains have been sold for £7 ; and a very good one measuring 
less than an inch was sold in London, in~ 186"0;-for £2,000. 

In India they are valued more than, here. The pearl divers can 
never remain long under the water, in less 'than a minute tliey and their 
baskets must be drawn up again, and an inspector of many years 
experience on the pearl banks said be had never known a diver to 
remain. more than 87 seconds at the bottom, and generally only about 
55 secq~ds in nine fathoms of water. 

'.l,'ql)..qir_er, of Ceylon feels he must be protected by the magical 
infiuence.oJ. ,t4~ shark-charmer, and this superstition has required such 
~finc~i!¼!],!1,r.Y _for. every fishery. Happy are they who know that their 
~~p:and1 s,afety co~i:i {r:gm the Lord who made the heavens, the earth, 
{tn~.tJ:i,e-,gxflaP wiµe. sea .. ,., " 
• "'1;'-here is sometJiing, very int~resting in the pearl from the fact, now 
pretty generally;regarded as" pri;iven," that it has been produced by the 
accidental infiuE'nc~ of . some irritating :particle of sand within the 
pearly shell, which tqe oyster has successtully tried to cover over with a 
brighter and more b!lautiful,layer than usual. Thm, the troublesome 
thing _which fretted the moJlnsc's soft body1,and could not be got rid of, 
becomes' the means 19f- p;od1wing a lovely and precious gem! 
, · · What a beautHul ptcttire :of sanctified. affliction and sorrow ! Paul 
had a ·thorn. in the,'fiesh, a disti'essing, a wearisome, fretting, ever
present trouble; he heggedtthe Lord to remove it, but instead of that 
He gave '.Ifo1 ,tried: ser.vaht a-..preoious promise, "My grace is sufficient 
for ,thee, ,amd My strength is made perfect in weakness;" thus the pearly 
layer of ,protactilon wa'!!finBerted between the troubled mind and its dis
tressing; complaint, 1and·renabled the sufferer to say, '' Most gladly, 
therefore, will l·Tather glory in infirmity that the power of Christ may 
rest upon me " (2 Oor. xii.). And in the same spirit he could trium
phantly declare, "We joy in God through our 'Lord Jesus Christ by 
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whom we have now received the atonement. And not only so bnt we 
glory in tribulations also, knowing that tribulation worketh patience, 
and patience experience, and experiencr hope, and hope maketh not 
ashamed because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the 
Holy Ghost that hath been given us," (Rom. v. 3, 5 ). The precious 
pearls of meeknes~, humility, confidence, and all-conquering faith have 
thus been wrought in the experience of God's people again and again, 
and per8ecuted martyrs have been enabled to say, "In all these things 
we are more than conquerors through Him that hath loved us." 

Then I was thinking how the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem are 
said to be each composed of one pearl. What a glorious conception 
considering the comparative smallness of the greatest of these gems 
known on earth! How it suggests the unspeakable glory of that heaven, 
which sin can never defile, and sorrow never dim ! 

" Those holy gates for ever bar 
Pollution, sin, and shame, 

None can obtain admittance there 
But followers of the Lamb." · 

Dear reader, are you a follower of Jesus? Can you say, Thou, 0 
Christ, art all I want ? Blessed are all they that put their trust in Him; 
they shall enter through the gates into that city, and shine for ever in 
all the light and glory of everlasting love. 

THREE PRECIOUS COMES. 
(John i. 3~: John xxi. 12·: Matthew xxv, 34). 

OUR wise God is a Being of order. He puts things as they should be. 
There is no error of judgment or after thought with Him. Where 

is the need for any re-arrangement of His plans ? Is not His way of 
working perfect! "I the Lord change not," is eternal truth; and those 
who know a little of His mind and dealings rejoice that it is so. 

The three texts, uttered assuredly by our Lord are inclusive. You 
have in them : salvation, fellowship, glory ; or, in other words, base, 
superstructme, topstone. The language used setting forth our eternal 
salvation is simple, beautiful, beneficial, and complete. The words un
fold sovereign grace, and eternal glory is not omitted; and, moreover, 
between the cross and the crown ample provision is made for the 
believer's good. Herein is loving thoughtfulness ! A landscape to be 
really appreciated, must be studied closely; hasty glances is poor observa
tion. Nature repays for quiPt and prolonged investigation ; so the 
fields of truth open out before the spiritual vision of the thoughtful 
student. Many read the Divine Word hurriedly, and ;listlessly; such 
superficial work scarcely pays to profit. The great Teacher said, "Search 
the Scriptures." Those who patiently and diligently apply themselves 
to "find out God" seldom fail in receiving rich and abiding blessing. 

John i. 39: "Come you," as it might be translated, said the Lord 
Jesus ! Observe the Master-Teacher reaches the citadel of man's being 
through Ear Gate. Come! what a silvery sound is here. This is His 
word, "Come unto Me," "Come, for all things are now ready," hungry 
souls are invited, burdened hearts He will not turn away, "All things are 
now ready." The sup.ply for the mind and heart are provided, and wait 
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distribution. Light is ready for those who sit in darknesg ; strength 
for the weak ; pardon for the rebel ; peace for the disturbed ; clothing 
for the naked. Jesus, by His Spirit, and His Word, speaks to such as 
feel their need of Him . 

.A.gain, Jesus not only says, " Come you," He also says, ·' See 
you ; " when the Lord comes to us, we see Him. " Jesus only" is 
all we want to see when in soul trouble : "Give me Christ or else I die," 
and it is the Holy Spirit who reveals and applies the work of the Lord 
to the heart-He comes to us through Eye Gate-He gives both vision 
to see, and power to (mentally) grasp. The Lord's word to those 
burdened with guilt is'' Look unto Me and be ye saved." See Me hang
ing on the tree, the price of thy pardon; trust in Me, for I have redeemed 
thee; see thy guilt atoned for by My death on the cross. Anxious, seek
ing souls may come and rest in Jesus crucified. Once He was offered to 
bear the sins of many, and rose again for their justification. What love 
there is in the word Come, and what revelation when the eyes are openP.d, 
and we see. Let this be our prayer still, " Open Thou mine eyes that I 
may behold the wondrous things out of Thy law." 

The second text," Come and dine" (John xxi. 12), is the outcome of 
the text (John i. 39). Awakened souls are hungry souls; they have 
toiled all the night fasting ; the feasting-time is at hand, for "Joy 
cometh in the morning "-I am the Bread of Life, "Blessed are they 
that hunger and thirot after righteousness: for they shall be filled." Eat, 
0 My friends, is our Lord's word to the hungry. What contentment 
there is when the believing soul feeds upon our Lord's saving work. 
What spiritual joy and rejoicing : we joy in God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ by whom we have now received the (reconciliation) atone
ment. From Him cometh the soul's springs :-

" All my capacious powers can wish 
In Him doth richly meet ; . 

Nor to mine eyes is light so dear, 
Or friendship half so sweet." 

Again, Communion with Jesus is a delightful privilege~talking to our 
King, viewing Him, receiving from Him: surely this is heaven below. 
What a necessity is fellowship with Jesus to our happine':B. Oh, to under
stand more fully that the Lord's provisions are essential to our spiritual 
well-being, and that to slight the '' supplies of grace " is to remain weak, 
and not to be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might. 
We cannot fight the good fight, unless we lay hold on eternal life, 
and this is eternal life, to know God, and Jesus Christ whom He hath 
sent. Fellowship with the Master is the true source of power. If we 
are to thrive, fight, and win, in the open field, we must not forget to 
frequent the secret place where all power is to be obtained. Oh, to h~ve 
a zest for fellowship with Jesus. Come and feed, surely this is a fittmg 
word for us to-day. We are so busy, secondary matters almost absorb us 
-We heed not the call as we should, " Come ye apart and rest aw~il_e. '' 
Workers in the vineyard must have time for meditation, and for wa1tmg 
upon the Lord, " Come and breakfast " is as essential as the words, 
"Son, go work to-day in my vineyard." Our real want in the C~urches 
to-day is nnit1Jd and habitual fellowship . with the Prince of Life .. It 
is all prepared (see Isa. xl. 31), and may the Holy Ghost force us mto 
the positive belief of this all-important word. 
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Our third iext, Matt. xxv. 34, i& the climax : Jesus sa.ys, "Come, in
herit." . 'rhe life of the believer is one of faith and peculiar trial, but it 
is leading up to sight and triumph. The "well-done" awaits the 
faithful soul. Change and contrast of the highest order is in reserve, 
glory eternal is on the o.ther side. of the" vail,"-absent from the body, 
present with the Lord. He who calls into the kingdom of grace, never 
fails to call up into the realms of bliss. The inheritance is as certain as 
the fact of sin put away is sure. It should not, therefore, be with the 
"heirs of God " a question of, I hope so ! but rather be it said in 
all holy boldness, I know ! Let us give the Lord credit for truthfulness 
and power. Has He not said, speaking of spiritual Israel, '' They shall 
be Mine in that day when I make up My jewels" and believers are His 
jewels, gathered out of the rubbish of the fall, prepared by the Spirit for 
" that day ; " and all the powers of earth and hell joined cannot prevent 
our God from fulfilling His own ipurposes of love ; grace will complete 
what grace bf'gins. · 

How beautiful to hear the word come continually. How delightful. 
to feed upon the work of Jesus by His Spirit's aid, and to have spiritual 
fellowship with the great Lord of His Church, and what joy is ours when 
reflecting upon the glorious inheritance awaiting us, when the call shall 
be given to "Come up higher," then, and, 

"There we shall bathe our weary souls, 
In seas of heavenly rest ; 

And not a wave of trouble roll, 
Across our peaceful breasts." 

Hayes, Middlesex. 
W. CHAMBERS. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOOK. 
BY P A.STOR THOM.A.S JONES. 

"For I am persuaded."-Rom. viii. 38. 

1 · 

WORTHY conclusion, grand and sublime termination to some -of the 
greatest truths, and profoundest doctrines contained in the ·Book 

of books. On these (verses 28-39 ), we have a string of pearls'of price
less and incomparable value. Shall we1attempt to lay some of them be
fore our readers ? Well, here you have Divine predestination to eternal 
life of all the ransomed of the Lord. The ground on which this eternal 
and absolute predestination rests is the sovereign pleasure of an un
changeable God. The grand end or design of predestination ie. 
conformity to His Son. This absolute and unalterable predestination 
secures the certainty of eternal glorification. Such is the bulwark of 
our faith, and the stronghold of our hope. This is, indeed, our safety, 
refuge, and assurance of victory over self, world,_ and devil ! · 

"Did Jesus onGe upon me shine, 
Then Jesus is for ever mine." 

Yes, "for ever mine," and no power can sever a bond so Divine, so 
strong, and so lasting. 

Let us proceed to consider the apostle's persuasion. Paul was a man 
of conviction, not of opinion : and that conviction was a settled and un
changeable creed, to which he rigidly adhered under all circumstancee, 
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and amongst all men. He felt assured of the sublime doctrines of 
sovereign grace, because he had the testimony of their powerful and 
effectual · operations in his own soul. He possessed such assurance of 
faith in the power of redemption,- such a clear understanding of recon
ciling love, and such a confident hope in the word of Christ that he 
could, and did, stake his all for time and eternity, upon the eternal 
decrees of Divine sovereignty, , 

) The apostle-possessed a firm and deeply-rooted conviction in his soul, 
that what God had promised He was able to perform. What He had 
purposed He would complete ; and that nothing in all creation could 
possib].y,frustrate His designs. God's eternal purposes of mercy and grace 
must be accomplished I No matter how great the difficulties, how power
ful the opposition, how mighty the foes! All shall melt away before His 
power, like the dew before the rising sun. His counsel shall stand, He 
will 'dt> His pleasure. Before these lofty truths, all freewill, and man's 
puny, powerless inventions, and innovations crumble away, and the 
high and mighty man prostrates himself in the dust of self-abasement. Of 
such things the apostle was fully convinced, and of such things God's 
children are fully assured. Indeed, nothing less can satisfy the living
family ; to be in Christ to-day, and out to-morrow ; to be saved now 
and lost next week are fabrications of absolute uncertainties. If this 
were true, then we were of all men most miserable ! But, thank God, 
it is not so. Eternal life is God's gift, eternal salvation is what my 
Lord bestows ; and " they shall never perish" is the sweet and blessed 
assurance He gives to His children. "Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but My Word shall not pass away." We may join the poet and 
sing with heart and voice :-

" He'll lead them on fair Zion's road, 
Though weary, weak, and faint; 

For oh! they ne'er shall lose their God, 
Nor God e'er lose a saint. 

How sure His great salvation shines, 
How full the vast reward I 

How firm the promise e'er remains, 
How faithful is the Lord." 

We next consider the grounds upon which the apostle's persuasion 
was founded. l should say his knowledge of God would stand first, " I 
know whom I believe." There existed no doubt in his mind, and while 
he knew this, he is persuaded of Divine ability to keep the deposit en
trusted to Divine care against that day. Further, Paul knew no small 
measure of Divine love, and as to the Word he had his mind richly stored 
with that. His knowledge of Christ exceeded that of most men, and that 
knowledge led him to trust Christ with the entire salvation and care of 
himself. His "life was hid with Christ," and he felt quite sure that that 
life would be revealed in God's good time, and according to the good 
pleasure of His own will. But I am reminded of the fact that Paul 
firmly believed in the offices of Christ. The apostle looked upon Jesus 
Christ as his Redeemer, Saviour, and Mediator. How much these'names 
meant to Paul I How much they mean to us. Many can say " I know 
my Redeemer liveth ! " Yes, and m~ny can say, He has redeem~_d me; 
Christ is my Saviour, and my Mediator ! " He ever liveth to make mter-
cession." He pleads my cause, for me He prevails. . . 

To possess this deep persuasion we must have a personal mterest 1'n. 
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Christ. To reach the standard which we are trying to describe, we 
!Dust realize that spiritual life within, its accompanying joy and peace 
m the Holy Ghost. We must have an individual interest in Christ, 
thereby becoming Christ's inheritance. Could we but possess a stronger 
faith in our Lord, we should have a deeper persuasion in the sublime, 
eternal, and unalterable doctrines of His Word. The chief reason why 
so many turn away from the foundation truths of the Gospel is, because 
they have not experienced their saving power. Why so many love free
will and creature merit is, because it agrees best with the carnal mind, 
which is, and alwayR was, at enmity against God. Oh, that God by His 
power and grace may work in my soul both to will and to do of His good 
pleasure, and confirm me in the eternal truth of His Word I 

Let us note the blessedness of this persuasion. It includes the 
blessedness of our election, effectual calling, eternal redemption, adoption 
and spiritual liberty, so that we may ask, "Who shall lay anything to 
the charge of God's elect?" Experimentally knowing these things we 
can boldly challenge all trials, all opposing forces. with the triumphant 
language of the apostle, " Who shall separate us from the love of 
Christ r"-

" Their persons all He'll keep seeure, 
And all their graces, too; 

And every storm they sha.11 endure, 
As sure as God is true." 

Oh ! my friend, death cannot separate you because Christ died ! 
Sin cannot sever the bond of union because Christ lives ! " Because 
He lives, ye shall live also." Your trials cannot put you and Christ 
asunder, because He over-came ! The arch enemy cannot, because my 
Lord completely defeated him I 

"Things future, nor things that a.re now, 
Not a.ll things below or above, 

Can make Him His purpose forego, 
Or sever my soul from His love." 

" Praise ye the Lord." 
67, Endwell-roa.d, S.E. 

INFANT SALVATION. 
BY THOMAS HENSON. 

THE question of infant salvation has perplexed, and yet perplexes 
many minds, and racks and torments many parental hearts ; 

especially is it so when death enters, and carries away the little lamb. It 
is singular that Christians should have any doubt on this poi~t, and 
more singular that many who manifest no concern about their own 
salvation should be so distressed about the fate of their infants when 
taken away by death. The difficulty is not originated by the ~ord of 
God, but by the neglect, or misinterpretation of it. Perhaps 1t would 
never have been heard of, but for the exigences of certain theological 
schools. It is not a new or modern question, but it is a very persistent 
one. Whether or not it existed in Old Testament times we know not; 
but it began to agitate the Churches in the early centuries. When the 
two ordinances of Christ's kingdom were turned into saving sacraments, 
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dependent on priestly administration for their saving efficacy, the flood
gates of error were opened, letting in many corruptions, nut the least of 
which referred to infant salvation by baptism. Divine counsel was 
darkened by multitudes of human words, by angry discuesions, and by 
the pride of ecclesiastical councils, in which victory-not truth-was the 
object of contention. 

Baptismal regeneration has been called '' Satan's great lie," and 
placed by the side of his first lie by which he deceived Eve. Its 
partisans undertook to bring children into the kingdom of God by 
baptism, so making them heirs of the covenant, and relegating 
unbaptized ones to the uncovenated mercy of God. Some ranged them
selves by the side of what they called "the eternal decrees," and 
championed their theories-not in the simple-tender-loving words of 
Jesus, but as their theological positions seemed to need. But God's 
unfathomable and inscrutable purposes, where He has not revealed them, 
are too deep for our human reasoning. Terrible indeed is the condition 
of infants through the fall-and wonderful and glorious is their position 
in the redemption by Christ Jesus. I think it was John Calvin, who 
said, '' I do not doubt, that when God removes infants from this world, 
they are regenerated by the secret influences of the Holy Spirit." The 
Scriptures, inspired by the Holy Spirit, are simple, and definite enough 
to set at perfect rest all the anxious thoughts and feeling of those who 
will devoutly believe them. 

Here I may express my calm and firm belief that all infants that die 
are included in the election of grace. They were involved in the ruin 
of the. fall by their natural . connection with Adam. Bat in the mercy 
of God they are embraced in the atonement and righteousness of Christ, 
by spiritual birth wrought in them by the Holy Ghost, according to the 
exceeding riches of His grace. Calvin seems to convey the same thought, 
though his language is somewhat involved. Speaking of the righteous
ness of Christ, he says, '' It is communicated to infants by a special 
manner; for they have the privilege of adoption in the covenant, 
whereby they pass into the society of Christ." But he limits this 
to "the children of the godly, unto whom the promise of grace is 
directed " ( comp. Rom. v. 17). But grace is not hereditable, it must be 
by election. If that be so, then there is nothing to imply that the infants 
of the ungodly, which die, are excluded from the blessing of justification 
unto life; and if their salvation is by the reign of grace, it cannot in 
any degree be dependent upon the priestly manipulation of baptism. 

" The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord." The wages are earned by sin, the gift 
is of grace, sovereign, and free. The gift is to the helpless, the poor, 
and the unworthy. Infants are involved in the condemnation of the 
first Adam; and dying in infancy they are among those whom the 
Father has given to Christ, and He will not lose one of them ; for 
through Him, and in Him they partake of " the free gift " of j ustifica
tion of life. " Sentence of death came upon all by the offence of one, 
even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all unto 
justification of life." I am aware that much discussion has gathered 
round those Scriptures to which I have referred, but I enter not into 
that here : I only ase them, and claim them in support of the view I 
have !!iven-that all who die in infancy are the Lord's, and not one of 
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them can be lost. There are wonders, and heights, and depths of love 
and grace in tbe Word of God concerning little children ; we may soar 
upwards to them and never reach them, we may delve into them and 
nerer fathom their deeps. But of this let us be sure, that we do not lose 
the little ones which we bury. For some years past it has fallen to me to 
tury some hundreds of little ones ; but no priestly- pretentions, and no 
theological discussions h11ve ever prevented me committing them to the 
grave in sure and certain confidence -of their joyful resurrection unto 
eternal life. 

A sweet thought of love and tenderness concerning little children 
runs through the Bible. Children under two years old began the long 
procession of martyrs for Christ's sake, and they were embraced in the 
Babe of Bethlehem : Jesus was the second A-dam to them. It was a little 
child whom He used as an object lesson to His disciples. Those disciples 
would have driven away the mothers of Salem who brought their little 
ones that He might bless them. But of those infants-and of an. 
infants represented by them, He said,'' Suffer-the little children to come 
unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God," "of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." Ralph Erskine, in "Gospel Sonnets" 
sings of heaven :-

" Babes thither caught from womb and breast, 
Claimed right to sing above the rest ; 
Because they found the happy shore, 
They never saw nor sought before." 

It is usual to speak of those who are taken from us by death, as lost 
to us. Such language is neither wise nor trustful. Nothing makes 
death so bitter to survivors as hopelessness, and nothing so effectually 
empties death of its bitterness to the bereaved as a joyful confidence 
that as " J esns died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in 
Jesus will God bring with Him." Let it be believed according to the 
Scriptures that our infants-dying-fall asleep in Jesus. They are not 
-they cannot be lost, not one amid the millions shall perish. Those 
who bury their babes need never be without a babe to love ; they are 
the only ones who really possess an undying child. The children who 
grow up to manhood suffer all the temptations;;-and sorrows and con
flicts common to fallen men, but the lambs which Christ takes into Hie 
bosom are saved from all the soul-storms incident to this world ; they 
have put off a sinful mortality for a sinless immortality. The conde.~
nation of sin came upon them by nature, but by grace the Holy Spmt 
regenerated them, the blood of Christ washed them, and mad_e th~m 
whiter than snow, and made them meet to be partakers of the mhent
ance of the saints in light. That was a happy mother who inscribed the 
follo.ving lines on the grave-stone of her little ones in the Gravesend 
cemetery:-

" God took them in His mercy, 
Lambs untask'd-untried; 

Christ fought the fight for them, 
He won the victory ; 

And they a.re sanctified." 

The dead child is a living link between the sorrow of this earth and 
the glory which is to be revealed-between the tears which dim our eyes, 
and the hand which shall wipe them all away. Earth is nc>t so poor and 
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desolate as it seems to be by the chilq.' s departure, and heaven is the 
richer to us by its glorified presence there. 

1" He.,veJ;J. gives them' to us to-bless the present scene, 
Resumes them-to prepare us for the next." 

THE' R·ES'URREOTlON 
' SYMBOL OF THE 

01!' THE SOUL. 

OF THE 
SPIRITUAL 

DRY BONES A 
RESURRECTION 

RY GEORGE BANKS, WILLENHALL. 

-.. Again He said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, 
0 ye dry bones, hear the word of the Lord."- Ezek. xxxvii. 4. 

EZEKIEL was a prophet of the captivity. He ministered to the 
captives in Babylon. His name is significant of his office ; it 

means, "God will strengthen them." The people had long been in 
captivity, and they began to despair of being delivered. Restoration 
was humanly impossible. But what was impossible to man was possible 
with God. This was intended to show that it was God's purpose to 
restore them to their own land. Israel, scattered and helpless, should 
be restored by God's special interposition. 

The captivity of Israel of old is typical of the captivity in which 
fallen man is, and their restoration by God is also a type of the sinner's 
redemption by divine grace. 

I. Consider the deplorable condition of the dry bones, and what is 
illustrated thereby. , 

1. They were very many, strewn all over the plain. Sad picture 
of the universality of sin. The seeds of evil are sown in the race of 
man. "All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God." "They 
are all gone aside, they are altogether become filthy ; there is none that 
doeth good, no, not one" (Psa. xiv. 3). "From the sole of the foot 
even unto the head there is no soundness in it ; but wounds, and 
bruises, and putrifying sores" (Isa. i. 6), i.e., from the lowest member 
of society to the highest there is moral corruption. 

2. The bones were very dry; void of marrow and blood, the essence 
of life. The possibility of life was far removed from them. So man 
is wholly destitute of spiritual good. He is dead in trespasses and 
sins. In his flesh dwelleth no good thing. Deficient in righteousness, 
how shall he appear before God ? Destitute of a holy life, how can he 
please God ? He is so fallen that he cannot raise himself up. 

3. They were the bones of slain men ; slain in battle and. left 
unburied. Thus Satan bas also victimised man. He made war on 
man's soul, and led him captive at his will. By the fearful work of sin 
the evil one has slain man's original purity and righteousness. 

II. But next, notice the great change wrought upon the bones, and 
see how it sets forth the glorious change accomplished in the souls of 
men by divine grace. 

1. They were raised from death to life. Thus when souls are 
quickened and regenerated by the Ho!.) Spirit, they are made_ to possess 
a life which is intensely spiritual, being born of God; essentially holy, 
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being of an incorruptible seed; and truly heavenly, originating and 
culminating in the life of God. 

2 Their symmetry of character was also restored. (See verses 5 and 
6). Let it also be observed that the Lord's gracious operation upon us 
works a spiritual symmetry of character in us. True believers not only 
receive a principle of life within, but are also enabled to exhibit a 
righteous deportment without. They have a "new heart" and a 
" neu· way," a new principle and a new practice. By divine grace they 
are clothed with humility, obedience and goodness. 

3. Moreover, they were constituted an army. So the real children 
of God are not only living and righteous men, but they become good 
soldiers of .Jesus Christ. They are effective men, fitted for active 
service in the King's army. They wage \.\ar against the world, the 
flesh, and the devil. Through all opposition and trial and suffering 
they fight the good fight of faith, and come off "more than conquerors 
through Him who hath loved them," even Jesus, the Captain of their 
sal.ation. 

III. F'inally, notice the power by which the change was effected. 
1. This marvellous change was wrought instrumentally by the Word 

of the Lord. Ezekiel was commanded to prophesy to the dry bones. 
So the Gospel is to be preached to those dead in sin. The true preacher 
speaks on God's behalf. The calls of the ministry are God's messages 
sent to men, and Be makes them efftctive whensoever and wheresoever 
He will. We are ambassadors for God. The Word assures us He will 
do His work, "I will," &c. He is both able and willing. Men are 
dead, but it is not beyond His power to quicken them ; polluted, but 
He can sanctify; at enmity with God, but He will subdue enmity, and 
bring them to friendly obedience. 

2. The change was wrought effectively by the Holy Spirit. Ezekiel 
was also commanded to prophesy to the wind. The three words used 
in this vision are typical of the Spirit of God and of the various features 
of His work. "Wind" sets forth His irresistible power ; "Breath" 
His life-giving energy ; "Spirit," His divine, invisible, but vital 
working within. We greatly need the Holy Spirit to work with us 
to-day. It is our deepest need. He will return when His people bear 
faithful testimony for Him ; live consistent lives, love the brethren with 
unfeigned love, and give themselves to earnest, believing prayer. Let 
us preach to men, and at the same time pray for the descent of the 
Holy Spirit. "\ 

/ 
A CHRISTI.A.N is not a perfect character ; but he is a character. He 

is always the same; everywhere the same. The same in prosperity and 
adversity ; the same in public and in private; the same in the dwelling
place, as in the temple; the same in the family, as in the Church. If 
there be any difference, bis immediate connexions will have the advan
tage ; and looking towards those who have the best opportunities of 
knowing and observing his religion, he will be able to say, "Our 
rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience ; that in simplicity 
and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we 
have our conversation in the world, and more abundantly to you-ward." 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

WATTISHAM, SUFFOLK. 
A Brief Aooount of the Servioea held at 

tlie abryve plaoe in oonaeotion with the 
Suffolk and Norfolk Association, June 
12th and 13th, 1901. · 

THE canvas tent is again pitched at 
Wattisham, near the Jb.apel. Within 
its walls generation after generation 
have worshipped God and enjoyed the 
smiles of His countenance, and here, 
despite the showers that fell, many of 
Zion's pilgrims gathered to bless and 
praise that God who had helped them 
through yet another year. 

The services were opened by singing 
the hymn commencing, "Come, ye that 
love the Saviour's name," &c. 

Mr. Pellatt, a delegate from Otley, 
implored the Divine blessing, God's 
Word was read, and Articles of 
Association and abstract of letters from 
the Churches followed. 

The Moderator (Mr. H. D. Tooke) 
then delivered a stimulating address. 
A hearty welcome was given by the 
Moderator to Mr. Thomae, of Watford, 
and Mr. Newman,repreeentativee of the 
M.A.S.B.O., to which they briefly re
sponded. 

Singing and the Benediction closed 
the first service. 

In the afternoon, after singing_,_ Mr. 
F. S. Reynolds, of Over, read the Word. 
Mr. B. J. Northfield, of March, asked 
God to bless us. Mr. Peters, of Whittle
sea (Caml,s.), preached a sermon that 
established and gladdened the hearts of 
many, from Luke x.xi. 28 dwelling 
especially upon tbe words, I, Look up." 

In the evenin_g, after singing a hymn, 
Mr. Jones, of New Cross, read Isa. xl. 
Mr. Bardens, of Ipswich, led us to a 
throne of grace, then from Psa. xlviii. 
12, 13, Mr. Thomae (Watford) preached 
a sermon which was listened to with 
much pleasure. 

At the early morning service earnest
ness prevailed, while several brethren
delegates from the various Churches
implored the Divine blessing, 

At 9 o'clock another prayer-meeting 
was held, when ministerial brethren H. 
Morling, F. Gorham, S. Ling, S. B. 
Stocker, Edgerton, Mayhew (London), 
Cordle (Chelmondiston), Tooke (Clare), 
and Jones (New Cross) took part in the 
service. 

At 10.30 another service commenced. 
Mr, Saunders read. Mr. Kern, of 
Ipswich, prayed, and afterward por
irayed to us the blessedness of those 
whom the Lord chooses to approach 
unto Him, &c. (Psalm lxv. 4). Many, 
while our brother was preaching, felt 
that his sermon was a glass in which 
they could see themselves, and thanked 
God and took courage. 

Now we come to the last service. 

Interest does not seem to flag though 
bodies are getting tired. After' the first 
hymn, Mr. Bland announced that 
Charles Hill (whose life is in the past 
who has been a champion for God'~ 
truth in and around our much-loved 
cnunty)_ had lost his life companion, for 
Mrs. Hill had gone home. Touching 
reference was made to his life of 
usefulness in connection with the 
Association by brother A. Mor!ing 
Cottenham, whose closing words "W~ 
love him still," found an echo in 'many 
a heart. Sympathy was expressed for 
Mr. Hill in his bereavement. Brother 
A. J. Ward implored the Divine bles
sing, and we think we never heard our 
brotll.er Ward exalt the Master so well 
as he that afternoon preached with 
power and sweetness from the words 
"I that spe3k in righteousness, mighty 
to save." 

Votes of thanks to the Wattisham 
friends for all their kindness, and sing
ing '' Blest be the tie that binds" 
(Glasgow) and Benediction brought 
these services to a close. 

P.S.-The writer rejoiced to find in 
all the sermons preached at the Asso
ciation there was a ring of good old
fashioned truth advanced. None were 
afraid to speak of those distinguishing 
truths that are so dear to us. 

We think that if ministers exalt 
Christ, speak of what He is, of what 
He possesses, of what He has done, &c., 
&c., -it iP a Gospel of facts, a Gospel of 
loving deeds done, that melts regene
rated hearts and makes them ory, 
"Lord, what wilt Thou have to do?" 

"I would not work mv soul to save 
That work my Lora has done, 

But may I work like any slave. 
From lov~ to God's dear Son." 

May a Triune God add His blessing, 
is the sincere desire of 

M.A. MOORE. 
Olaydon. 

HOXNE.-Anniversary services in 
connection with our Sunday-school 
were held on Whit-Sunday. Large 
congregations listened to three excel
lent sermons by Mr. Mutimer. The 
collections were good. The services 
were continued on Monday, when we 
felt greatly cheered by seeing many 
friends from neighbouring Churches. 
The presence of the Master was real
ised. In the afternoon reoitations and 
dialogues were given by the ohildren. 
Mr. Debnam followed with an address. 
A free tea was given to the scholars, 
and a public tea provided, after which 
a public meeting was held. Mr. Locke 
took the Chair, Encouraging addresses 
were given by Messrs. Mutimer, Stan
nard, Debnam, and Smith. The Bene-
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diction closed a most successful anni
versary. On the following Wednesday 
the teachers and children met at the 
chaoel at 2 ·p'olook, and were conveyed 
to Hoxne-piape t)irough the kindness of 
Mr. Reynolds, who lent his meadow 
for the ocoasion.-M. P.· THEOBALD, 
Secretary. 

MARCH.-On Lord'ti-day, June 9th, 
and Tuesday following, very successful 
anniversary services were held. On 
the Sunday Mr. J. Jull, of Cambridge, 
preached. . .A devotional meeting was 
held on the Monday evening, under the 
presidency of the pa.stbr, Mr. B. J. 
Northfield,. The sermons on Tuesday 
morning and evening were preached 
by Mr. E. Mitchell, of London, . and 
that in the afternoon by Mr. J. 
Lambourne, b1' W:a.rboys. At all the 
services on both days, as also on the 
Monday evening, there were large 
congregations. A public .luncheon on· 
the Tuesday was patronised by about 
100, and 250 sat down to tea.. The 
financial results of the' anniversary 
reached the encouraging sum -of £43. 
We thank God and :ia.ke courage. As 
a Church, we have to record the 
lovingkindness of our covenant-God in 
adding to our numbers. . In October 
last three sistera and three brethren 
were baptized. and in November one 
brother and one sister, whilst again on 
June 16th- our. pool was opened, and 
four . brethren and one sister were 
immersed. During the same months 
four others have been received from 
sister Churches, so i;ha.t during the la.&t. 
nine months 17 have been united to us. 
We have aevera.l others whom we hope 
the Lord· may incline to follow Hin:f, 
removing every. oln!taclE) a.nd;oi;>nstrain
ing them to do so. Ha.lllll.'111j.,a.h !"praise 
ye the Lord. ,, ~ ~ ·, l.J 

BRA.DFIELD.-S'BltGEORGE. - Th') 
51st anniversary wl!.s held on Sunday 
and Monday, May 26th and 27th. 'J;_he 
services were commenced by Mr. -P. 
Reynolds, of London. The services 
throughout the day were upon the ~ll
a.bsorbing theme, J eaus Christ, h~ 
opening subject bein~ the constraining 
power of His love. Morning, afternoon, 
and evening the vast numbers that 
had gathered were conspicuous for thl) 
wra.pt attention with which they 
seemed to drink in the soul-stirring 
truths which fell from the prea.cher's 
lips. On Monday we had a very largll 
gathering. Mr. Reynolds announced as 
his subject-Jesus as Him to whom 
every knee shall bow, thereby giving 
and pay,ng that universal homage 
which He claims from both saints a.n(i 
sinners· this we feel to be unueu~ly 
ijOleinn; yet His love gave us joy ii) 
this. We had a large gathering to tea, 
amounting to nearly 200. The evening 

service commenced under the chairman
ship of Mr. F. Ridley1 of Bury-St.
Edmunds. Several mimsteria.l friends 
gave u~ theii; 11,J!sista.noe at the evening 

ir,.Jo_e;._n~iily, ~r .. -Edg11rtp11~(Ra.ttles
tf)1 Mr. -~,l>rliµg, (Cptteph ~),. Mr. 

,11.l,l' (B,uiiwell), Oolls ( ury-St.
:mll.m'tmds), a.lsci'~r. Reyi\.olds, with Mr. 
Dixon, the pastor of the Church, Ea.oh 
speaker seemed to be actuated by the 
same spirit as we felt had reigned 
amongst us throughout the whole of 
the services.-B. S. B. 

WALDRINGFIELD. - Anniversary 
services in connection with the school 
were held on Whit-Monday. Brother 
Gardner, of Ipswich, presided at the 
afternoon meeting. Recitations were 
given by the scholars and speoia.l 
hymns sung. The friends from Sutton 

· paid their usual visit, The scholars 
, received their prizes, brethren Meadows 
, (Bla.xha.ll), Welton and Emerson distri-
butin~ the same with appropriate words 
to ea.on. Pastor R. C. Ba.rdens gave an 
address in his usna.l cheering way. A 

: children's tea., followed by a public 
tea, was held, at which a goodly 
number assembled. Pastor R. C. 
Ba.rdens presided at the evening meet
ing. Addresses were given by brother 
Emerson on "Little Things," from two 
little words-sin, love; brother Welton 
on "There is a river, the streams 
whereof shall make glad the city of 
God; " brother Mea.dows on "J eSIJ.B 
only," this being an inexhaustible sub
ject, and was followed by brother 
Gardner from the. same words. Before 
the collection was ma.de, which in the 
evening was for the Renovation Fund, 
a. sta.tement was ma.de showing that of 
the total cost of over £140, nearly £120 
was pa.id off. To God be all the praise, 

TUN ST A.LL.-On Whit-Sunday . .&lld 
Tuesday Sunday-school a.nnivers•r:r 
services were held. The Sunday s.e_r.r 
vices were conducted by G. W. Gardner, 
of Ipswich, preaching a sermon in the 
morning from " The streets of the city 
shall be full of boys and girls pla.yi9g 
in the streets thereof." A chijdrqp.'s 
service was held in the aftjlrng9n, 
special hymns and recitl!,tions Wljl,tl 
given by the scholars, and an address 
by brother Gardner, his subjffgt being 
"The Bible-what it is." Qn the Tu.~s
day afternoon the service was co'in-, 
menced by brother Lockwoo<Iit,~istpn) , 
reading the Word and prayer a.f~,i: 
which the scholars recited a sele,o,l;ioll 
of pieces and sung speqial hyµq1s; A 
public tea was provided. Ip the~vening 
a sermon wa.s preached b~ pastor' A. J. 
Ward, of Laxfield. The, ia.te pastor, 
brother Glasgow, p~id ,a visit to the 
friends at the Tu0/l!la.y:s service. On 
Sunday, June 2nd, G. W. Gardner age.in 
occupied the pulpit, and a.t the close of 
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the morning's servioe bad the privilege 
of baptizing a brother in the name of 
the ever-blessed Trinity. After the 
afternoon service at the Lord's table 
our newly-baptized brother received the 
right band of fellowship from brother 
Stone (deaoon), also a few words of 
earnest exhortation, concerning liie 
future relationship with the Church, 
its officers, and members, There were 
good attendances at each of the above 
services. 

CHELMSFORD,-On Sunday, May 19, 
we held our Sunday-school anniversary 
services. Pastor J. Hazelton, of St. 
Neots, preached both morning and 
evening, and addressed the scholars in 
the afternoon, His morning text is 
found in ]., Kings xiv. 13, The sermon 
was suited to the occasion in stimula
ting teachers and others to labour on if 
baply that "good• thing " may be found 
in the hearts of those under out eharge. 
In the afternoon an interesting and 
instructive address from Prov. xiii, 20 
was given by Mr. Hazelton on 'the 
necessity of keeping company with the 
wise, and with such to walk and talk,: 
"Enoch walked with God." . Tb'e even:
ing sermon was preached from Zeeb. 
xii. 10. Special hymns were sung. 
Congregations and collection9 fairly 
good. On the following Wednesda;y
our pastor presided over a public meet
ing. An en;;:mraging report was read 
by the secretary, which showed a slight 
increase in the number of scholars, and 
the cash account showed a balance in 
band of £1 6~. l0d. Our pastor spoke 
earnestly of the necessity of keeping 
the Word of God in our school as the 
Jne great lesson-book. Mr. Cottee gave 
an appropriate address. Mr. Hazeltoru 
next addressed the meeting from the 
words, "The child grew." He showed 
in bow many ways children while 
quite young have grown to be wise both 
in temporal and spiritual things ; this 
he illustrated by, Scripture narratives 
and ·other prnasing anecdotee. Mr. 
Baker, of Br81intrei:\ 1next spoke from 
the /!11,me ~ordl! recorded by Luke con
cebiinl!' ·Jesus, after which the rewards 
were diaµ,ib4ted to th~ scpolar~. The 
collections . amounted to about £7. 
Pastor Hazelton wall a scbola'r in this 
Sunday-school;' and afterwards a 
teacher. His visit to us at this time, 
therefore, "seemea doubly appreciated 
and interesMng. 

. CLAPHA~,- .,_ ' delightful day 
favoured om,· si:iecial ·servipe~ on,Whit
Monda-y: at ltehoboth Cha,el,,BeQiord• 
road. ·'Mr.James Clark was helped to 
preach upon thll words in Da:QJ iii., 25. 
Our brother, ii,fter showing the .prjn
cipal determination, with the uJ.timate 
triumphant ordeal of three Hebrew 
children, noticed the application of the 

same to the children of God, and the 
many circumstances that often attend 
them in the furnace, they are loosed 
and walk np and down with our Lord 
and Master. After tea we had a good 
congregation at the public meeting, 
under the presidency of. Mr. Frost, of 
Chatham-road, who, after reading Isa. 
xii., called upon brother Stringer to 
pray. The chairman called upon our 
pastor tp speak, who based his remarks 
upon looking back to the hole of the 
pit whence we were hewn, and then 
looking up for grace to be witnesses for 
Him and to the glory that awaits us. 
Our brother Palmer spoke on "Remem
ber the way." Brother Hall followed 
on "Remember all the way He has 
led yon, and what it will lead to." 
Brother Clark again spoke on "The 
Lord will help us." Brother Green 
spoke on "The Gospel of separation," 
the key being the cross of Christ. The 
collections amounted to just over £7.-
JosEPH ARNOLD. · 

WOOD GREEN.:_Special services 
were held oll Whit-Sanday and Monday 
at Park-ridin·gs Chapel in connection 
•with the thirteetith" anniver8ary of 
formation of the Ch.rfrch. Mr. Kern, of 
'Ipswich, preachea on Lor,ci's~day morn
'hi'g'and eveninjs, · Hii· alSl) addressed the 
scholars in the afternoori. Whit Mon
·day afternoon brother Kern was again 
helped to preach Christ to an-apprecia
tive audience from the words in Rev. 
X:lG'-, 6. At the evening-· meeting the 
chapel was fairly filled, and several 
Churches were represented. Mr. Apple
gate, deacon of Cha!j. well-street, ably 
presided. After praise, prayer by 
brother Simpson, of ,Soho, and reading 
by the chairman of Gen i., the secretary 
of the Church rendered bis report of 
the past year's warA ,, Qriginally there 
were 14 members, tha~ is in the year 
1888, and now there ar.e 78; seven have 
been added during; the year, one by 
baptism, a scholar in the school. Regret 
was expressed in the re.port of the 
resignation of brother G. Hill as deacon 
for family reasons. Reference was 
made to- ;the call froQI. ~he Church to 
brother Hutchinson to. serve for three 
months, commenci:r;ig the first Sunday 
in July. Open-air services have been 
re,sti,rted, and also a Saturday evening 
pr11.yer-nieeting was commenced five 
weeks agp,, and blessings have been 
realised since. Collections and CQl!gre• 
gation11 ha-ve..increa~ad .. With regitrd to 
the Sund~.:sphool1 t(wo ,things were 
specially notlced.,-.vi>4, the addition to 
the Ch1mih of a B1thll1a11f~om the Young 
Women's Bible,plass aud-bhe resignation 
of, t)l.13 . teache~ ,pf that cliff! through 
illl\ea.ltb. It, •is, hup&d.• she may be 
oompletely restored te •health again if 
the llord's. IIViJl. !l'he Tract Society 
duri-ng_ the year has also revived, and 
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more distributors have come forward. 
The financial aspect of the Church was 
that it has been able to l?ay its way, but 
the balance was well-mgh exhausted. 
There has been a marked increase in the 
subscriptions to the Building Fund
practically £9. The quarterly repay
ments to the M.A.S.B.C. on a lean of 
£200 have been duly met, leaving last 
quarter a balance of £25. Pastor W. 
Chisnall, of Guildford, was the first 
speaker, and he was greatly helped 
from the words, "Remember me, 0 my 
God, concerning this" (Neh.xiii.). Bro. 
Hutchinson gave a description of a 
Church, and was thoughtfully helped 
to expatiate on the Lord's call to the 
believer. Mr. Kern led our minds to 
contemplate Him as our Friend, and 
took the words," There is a Friend that 
sticketh closer than a brother." The 
collections on Sunday and Whit-Mon
day, together with the amount col
lected by cards, came to £25 9s. 6d., just 
9s. 6d. more than was expected, seeing 
their intention was to olear off the debt 
owing to the Association. The deacons 
expressed their gratitude through the 
chairman, whereupon the audience rose 
and sang the Doxology. Brother Lynn's 
address fitted in very well as the con
cluding one, making some very able 
and excellent remarks concerning his 
Lord and the Lord's people. The happy 
day concluded with praise and prayer. 
-P.,l. C. 

of the sentences must live. (Brother 
A. H. Pounds, we regret1 was unable to 
be present.) The Builaing Fund for 
the school building also received a 
further help forward in fresh promises 
to the amount of £51 l0s. The proceeds 
of a work-basket instituted by Mrs. 
Marsh realised £11 0s. 3d., thus bringing 
the total of the fund (including value 
of site) up to £553. The Lord is cer
tainly with us in this matter. The 
annual prize distribution took plaoe on 
Wednesday evening, brother G. W. 
Crouch in the ohair, and the prizes 
being presented by Mrs. Marsh. This 
was interspersed with hymns and reci
tations by the children, and altogether 
was a most happy conclusion to the 
anniversary services. Special hymns 
were sung on all occasions, and the 
collections were good. We are hoping, 
if it be the Lord's will, to hold our next 
annual gatherings under the new school 
roof.-J. T. C. 

BRIGHTON (EBENEZER).-Jubilee 
anniversary services in connection 
with this school were held on May 19 
and 22. On Sunday morning the 
pastor, Mr. S. Gray, preached a suit
able discourse from "The Spirit of the 
Lord is upon Me•' (Luke iv. 18). · In 
the afternoon pastor P. Reynolds, 
Londo11, gave an excellent address from 
Jer. xxviii. 13, and again in the evening, 
when the subject was Rom. xvi. 7. 
Special hymns and anthems were sung 

8TRATFORD (GURNEY. ROAD).- at all the services, which were un
Meetings in connection with the 30th nsually well attended. On Wednesday 
anniversary of the Sunday-school were over 100 were present at tea, after 
held on Sunday,May 19th, and Tuesday, which a public meeting was held, the 
May 21st. Pastor E. Marsh preached on pastor presiding. In the course of a 
Sunday morning to a goodly gathering brief speech he referred to the changes 
of young and old, and a profitable dis- in the officers of the school, also con
course followed the few short texts em- gratulating the scholars upon their 
bracing the "A B C" of the Gospel. In attendance, conduct, and singing. The 
the afternoon i;astor R. E. Sears ad- superintendent also spoke and referred 
dressed scholars and friends. Eleven to the satisfactory nature of the annu:.l 
brief sentences furnished some inetruc- report, which gave the number of 
tive lessone, the last of which we pray scholars as 282 and 23 teachers. The 
may be the everlasting pleasure of those deficit on the general account had been 
present-" They shall see His face." reduced from £14 to £9. All the other 
Pastor Sears also preached the evening funds gave a balance in hand; £1112s. 
sermon upon 2 Kings iv. 32-35. Every had been contributed to the South 
incident of this remarkable event had Indian Strict Baptist Missionary 
a deep significance. "The child sneezed Society. Three treats had been given 
seven times, and opened hie eyes." God to the scholars, and the teachers' 
grant us many such children I An en- prayer-meetings had been continued. 
couraging Sabbath was followed by a Much regret was expressed in the report 
sermon on Tuesday afternoon by pastor at the resignation through ill-health of 
H. T. Chilvers, and was much enjoyed Mr. S. Botting from the office of super
by those present; after which the intendent "after several years of 
friends eat down to tea. The evening earnest, faithful, and valued service." 
meeting, under the presidency of our Mr. T. A. Gurr, secretary, had been 
good brother, A. J. Robbins, was both elected to this position, and Mr. E. S. 
pleasant in its nature and practical in Gray had been appointed as secretary. 
reeulta. Discouraging features in the Suitable addressee were given by Mr. I. 
annual report were lost sight of in the R. Wa.kelin (London) and Mr. M. H. 
bright, hopeful, and spiritual addresses Webb (Brighton)1 and recitations and 
of brethren W. Baker, A. W. Davies, singing by the scnolars. The chairman 
Stanley Martin, and the pastor. Some I then made the presentation of an illu• 
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minated address to Mr. Botting. The 
address bore testimony to his valued 
servioes as superintendent for the 
second time, with the heartfelt wish 
that yea.re of health a.nd happiness 
may be before hrm. The presenta.tion 
was suitably aoknowledged by the 
recipient. The singing of the scholars 
at all the services wa.s admirable, and 
reflected great credit upon their 
conductor, Mr, E. S. Gray, who was 
assisted hyMies Gray. The anniversary 
fittingly closed with "Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow."-T. A. G. 

MENDLESHA.M GREEN.-Anniver
sa.ry services were held here on Whit
Sunday in connection with the SnnJa.y• 
school. Mr. H. D. Mobbs preached 
three excellent sermons-excellent be
cause the grand theme of each was 
"Christ, and Him crucified." The 
morning text Isa.. xli. 17, 18. In the 
afternoon Mr. Mobbs spoke more 
especially for the children a.bout the 
three "musts'' in the 3rd chap. of John 
-" Ye must be born again;" "The Son 
of Man must be lifted up;,. "He must 
increase, I must decrease." The evening 
text was Rom. viii. 35, "No separation." 
He led us on from one beautiful truth 
to another, till our hearts were full of 
gladness at the thought of the loving
kindnesses of the Lord. We could say, 
Did not our heart burn within us while 
He talked with us by the way through 
Hie servant? We were glad to see the 
chapel well filled, and pray that a 
la.sting blessing may rest upon the 
services. Our own pastor has been 
greatly helped to spread the table before 
the hungry poor. We pray that he may 
be encouraged to press on " and sow 
beside all waters." 

SOUTHERY, NORFOLK. - Once 
more the Lord has seen fit to bless this 
portion of His vineyard in the bringing 
in of His other sheep. His truth has 
been fa.i,hfully proclaimed, signs have 
followed ; and our dear brother, Mr. 
Hille, can bear testimony to the fact 
that God is faithful to Hie promise. 
On June 2nd he baptised four persons, 
to whom the Lord had ma.de his ministry 
a signal blessing. The ba.ptistry was at 
Brandon Creek. A tent wa.s provided 
by a friend for the morning service. 
Mr. Hill preached from Acts ii., first 
clause of ver. 41, to a large gathering 
of people, He proved plainly that the 
preparation must be made by the Holy 
Ghost, and not by man: that the Word 
must be received gladly, solemnly; the 
result would be a complete separation 
from an ungodly world. After service 
we made our way to the Creek, where 
there were about 1,500 gathered. Very 
shortly Mr. Hill, with the candidates, 
followed. He gave out that favourite 
hymn-"Jesus, and shall it ever be!" 

then addressed the crowd in a. solemn 
manner which was liRtened to atten
tively. After a short prayer and a 
hymn Mr. Hill led the first candidate 
into the water, who was an invalid. 
She came up out of the water blessing 
and praising the Lord. In like manner 
the four were baptised in the Name of 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. In the 
afternoon Mr. Hill received the new 
members into fellowship with the 
Church. In the evening we had a 
crowded chapel ; and with the poet we 
sing:-

.. Let every kindred, every tribe 
Throughout this earthlr ball, 

To Him all Majesty ascribe, 
And crown Him Lord of All." 

-ONE THAT WAS THERE. 

sourH LOPHA.M.-THE BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-This little Ca.use is a.gain 
looking up, and is being missioned by 
the Kenninghall friends, who by deed 
have the control of the place. On Whit
Monday about 70 persons partook of 
tea. A public meeting followed, and 
pastor Gorham, of Kenninghall, pre
sided. Mr. Iles (grandson of the Rev. 
Robert Harvey, a pastor for 40 yea.re at 
South LophamJ, offered prayer. Mr. F. 
W. Coulson, of Walsham-le-Willows. 
Mr. R. Nebbett, of Attleborough, and 
Mr. W. H. Berry, of Kenninghall, gave 
addresses. There was a large attend
ance, and the collection, £1 2,. lO½d., was 
devoted to renovation and chapel 
expenses. 

IPSWICH (ZoAR).-The 60th anni
versary was held Sunday, May Hlth. 
Mr. Styles wa~ through illness unable 
to fulfil his engagement, but we had an 
able substitute in Mr. Ward, of Lax
field, whose excellent sermons were 
greatly enjoyed. The morning dis
course was from Dent. xxxii. 10; after
noon from Phil. iv. 3; evening from 
John xx. 20. All the services were well 
attended, and the presence and blessing 
of the Lord was felt to be in our midst. 
-H.B. 

BRA.INTREE (SALEM). - The 37th 
anniversary of the above place was 
very successfully held on Whit-Monday, 
May 27th, when our brother E. Marsh, 
of Gurney-road, London, travelled from 
Northamptonshire, and preached in the 
afternoon to a good congregation. A 
public meeting was held in the evening, 
presided over by Mr.Marsh. The chapel 
was nearly full, the meeting opened 
with singing and reading, after which 
brother Pizzey, of Chelmsford, very 
sweetly led us in prayer to the throne 
of grace. A. report was given by brother 
A, Baker, stating with other things 
that during the yeu the chapel bad 
been renovated at a cost of £64 ; £33 of 
this ha.d been pa.id. There was still a 
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balance of £31 IOs. due to the treasurer. I Wednesday two sermons, listened to 
Brother Baker also on behalf of with much pleasure, were preaohed by 
the Cause thanked the friends Mr. R. Mutimer, of Brentford. The 
present for their visit to Braintree. chapel was well filled, and many felt it 
There were several present from good to be there.-M. A. Moon&. 
Colchester, Chelmsford, Halstead, --
Witham, and Southend, and stated that CROWLE, DONCASTER. - Success-
he felt much encouraged ~y t~e help ful Sunday-school annivers11ry gather
that had been so v_ery hea.r~1ly given by ings were held on June 9th, 10th, and 
some of the ~ramtree friends. One 12th. Mr. Crowther preached suitable 
brother had g~ven a l,:mg table. and sermons on the Sunday, morning and 
trestles to the Uause, which had relieved evening, and conducted a children's 
u~ of a long-felt need, and many other service in the afternoon. On Monday 
ki7:1~ acts had been shown .. Good sound a public tea was provided, which was 
SJ?intual addressee were given by Mr. well patronised; this was followed by 
~ igley, of Colchester; Mr. Rayment, of a public meeting in the evening, at 
l\otley, a former mem):>er of one of the which Mr. Ta.shmell presided, when 
Suffolk Ca.uses; Mr.Ch1lv_ers, of Cb.elms- the young people and elder scholars 
ford, and_ from tb.e cb.a1rm~n. A tea gave recitations, &c., the various parts 
was proy1ded between th_e mterval of being an instructive and devout render
the services. The collections ai:d pro- ing of the Life of Christ "From Bethle
ceeds of tea amounted to ~6 os. lld. hem to Olivet." The Sunday-school 
Total expenses £1 18s., showmg _a nett treat followed on Wednesday. All the 
profit of £4 7,. lld. A cheque !!'iven to serviced were bright and spiritual, the 
the treasurer, value £1 ls., brmgs the congregations excellent, and the col
balance due to treasurer to £29 ls. ld. lections above the average. Mr. G. 
Th us t~e little comJ?a7:1y has great cause Camp, Mr. Crowther, and the pastor 
of gratitude to our hnng Rea~ who has ( W. Rowton-Parker) also took pa.rt. 
done so much for us. May sinners be 
converted unto Him is the prayerful 
desire of-INTERESTED. 

BLAKENHAM, SUFFOLK. - It 
pleased God to grant us a time of real 
JOY on Whit-Sunday and Monday, May 
26th and 27th, through the preaching of 
the Word by Mr. Jull, of Cambridge. 
Many felt it good to be there ; the good 
old wine of the kingdom was poured 
forth. Mr. Jull was enabled to preach 
three instructive sermons on the Sun
day. On the Monday, friends visited us 
not only from Ipswich, but from 
Churches all round the neighbourhood. 
Mr. Jull was enabled to preach a 
sermon in the afternoon, by which 
many of Zion's pilgrims were estaJ?• 
lished. strengthened, and sent on their 
way rejoicing. After tea a public meet
ing was held, presided over by pastor H. 
Alexander. Brother Keeble led us to a 
throne of grace. Addresses were given 
by brethren Juli, Grimwooa, and Rowe. 
Our pastor ir: leaving us. We trust the 
Lord will open to him a larger sphere 
of labour, and make him a great bless
ing ; and may the Eame Lord who is 
everywhere present, remain with us, 
and cause us to feel the feeble are safe 
and well ea.red for, while Jehova.h's 
arm ia their song, and underneath are 
Ria everlasting arms.-M. A. MOORE. 

STONHA.11'[ PARVA (BETIIEL).
Yes still to many of God's people the 
Baptist Chapel in this village is a 
Bethel: they find it a meeting-place 
between God and their souls. Here for 
seventeen years our genial brother J. 
Grimwood laboured; her<J now our 
brother S. Ling labours. On Whit-

BEDFONT, NEAR HOUNSLOW.
Good work is being done at Bedfont by 
meetings, held weekly in the house of 
brother Jos. McKee, for. pra.y_er a.n_d 
Bible study. In connect10n with this 
work, special services were held on 
Whit Monday in the Public Hall, Bed
font. Brother Sears preached in the 
afternoon from John xii. 34., and wl!-s 
much enjoyed. After tea, a public 
meeting was fairly well attended, many 
friends from neighbouring Churches 
being present. Bro. Jos. McKee pre
sided. Special hymns were heartily 
sung. Brother McKee, senr., sought 
God's blessings, and addresses were 
delivered by brethren Jos. McKee, 
Scoones~ Sears, Virgo (Brighton), and 
Dann. 1t was felt that the unity of the 
Spirit was in the addresses, and many, 
it is believed felt the Lord's presence. 
May God richhbless this Home Mission 
work.-H. G. D. 

RAUNDS.-Anniversary services in 
connection with the Sunday-school 
were held on Lord's-day, May 26th. 
Sermons were preached morning al!d 
evening, and an address to the school m 
the afternoon, by pastor E. Marsh. 
The congregations were very large at 
all services, the building being crowded 
in the evening. Special hymns were 
sung by the scholars, which refle!)ted 
great credit on those who had tra.med 
them. The collections were in excess 
of former years, being £8 5s, The 
Church is pa.storless at the present 
time, but we trust the great Head of 
the Church will answer the prayers of 
His people and speedily send the~ a 
faithful under-shepherd. Rere 1s a 
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large sphere or labour ror an energetic 
young man, firm in the taith, and toll 
or zeal for the cauee or God and truth. 
The Snnday-•chool is an interesting 
part of the Church's le.hour, and these 
anniversary services speak the interest 
in the young which will ever bring the 
blessing of the Lord on His Cause. 

OTLEY.-The Lord is blessing the 
labours of the beloved pastor in the 
midst or his affliotione, for we hear with 
pain he has had another relapse, but on 
Lord's-day, May 26th, he was able to 
pree.oh again, and witness the baptism 
of four living seals of his early labours. 
The visit of brother Corn well on the 
occasion of the pastor's anniversary 
(May 22nd) was a season of much bless
ing. The glorious truths of the Gospel 
were set forth in sweet simplicity. The 
text in the afternoon was Job xxxvi. 22, 
·• Who teacheth like Him?" and in the 
evening, ll Cor. iii. 12. ''The ear wae 
gained, the feelings were touched, the 
souls affections were in lively exercise 
while we listened with rapt attention," 
so writes our esteemed correspondent, 
George Freeman. The Lord strengthen 
and long spare for much blessing our 
brother Hareant at Otley. 

LEWISHAM (COLLEGE P.A.RK).
Anniversary services were held on May 
26th, when Mr. Thomas Carr was helped 
to preach two excellent sermons. In 
the morning from Rom. xv. 19, " By the 
power of the Spirit of God:" and in the 
evening from John xvii .. 24, "Father, I 
will that they also, whom Thou hast 
given Me, be with Me where I am, that 
they may behold My glory." The 
power of the blessed Spirit wae felt, 
Christ was exalted, and sinners humbled 
and comforted. On the following day 
Mr. J. M. Rundell preached a soul
eeta.blishing sermon from Pea. cvii. 2. 
After tea a public meeting was held, at 
which our good brother, Mr. Arnold 
Boulden, kindly and ably presided ; and 
brethren G. W. Clark, F. C. Holden, A. 
J. Voyeey, W. Harris, and J M. Run
dell cheered ue with good Gospel ad
dressee, which were much appreciated. 

SHOULDHAM STREET. 
RECOGNITION services in connection 
with the settlement of Mr. W. F. Waller, 
as pastor, were held on Tuesday, May 
21st, pastor E. Mitchell, of Chad well
street, presiding. 

Afternoon service opened with sing
ing, reading of 1 Tim. iii., and prayer by 
brother S. H. Hutchinson. The chair
man in hie opening address referred to 
his close and long connection with the 
Cause, and of the union with the 
brethren, also to the pleasure it gave 
him to occupy the position which he 
had been asked to fill. Referring to the 
choice the Church had made, he felt 

sure they would have no occasion to 
fear brother Wailer's conduct and con
versa&ion, and prayed the union mi~ht 
be a lasting one. Brother E. White, of 
Woolwich, wa.e called upon to Btate the 
nature of a Goepel Church, in the stating 
of which he wa.e much helped. 

The pastor related his call by grace, 
how that through the instrumentality 
of his beloved wire he was brought to 
the knowledge of the truth. The testi
mony revealed clearly the Lord's hand, 
in calling him when 19 years old from 
the paths of sin and darkness in to 
glorious liberty by the Gospel. Feelingly 
he mentioned the myBterious way he 
was brought to know his partner. and 
the stand she took soon after their 
a.cqnaintance commenced, for Christ's 
sake. Mysterious, but right, a.re the 
Lord's leadinge, and He does all things 
well. 

CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 
In the Providence of God I was 

removed to Homsey, and after attend
ing the Cause (then worshipping in 
Green Lanes, but now in Park Ridings) 
for about twelve months, was led to 
unite in fellowship. Here the Lord 
brought me into service as deacon and 
secretary, also as teacher in the school ; 
subsequently open-air work was com
menced, and being elected as leader, my 
mouth was often opened to tell the 
"Old, old story of Jesus and Hi~ love." 
In this work T had much joy and 
encouragement, signs having followed. 
Not only at Wood Green, but elsewhere, 
when opportunity occurred, I used to 
speak in the Master's name, and on one 
occasion at the sea-side, the Word was 
blessed to two la.dies, so I he,.rd after
wards In addition to this branch of 
service, I occasionally conducted the 
week-night service for my then beloved 
pastor, James E. Flegg, and during that 
period I had much exercise of mind 
regarding the ministry. Having to 
write brother Flegg respecting a 
service I took for him, I casually 
mentioned my exercise, upon which he 
asked permission to shew the letter to 
my fellow-deacom, with the view of 
preaching before the Church. Agreeing 
to this, eventually I was asked to preach 
before the friends. For this my first 
text was given under peculiar circum
stances. I was a witness in a case tried 
at Bow-street, and whilst thinking of 
my position, the words came, "Ye are 
My witnesses, saith the Lord." Bnt 
preaching before the Church did n:ot 
open doors, and the Lord kept me wa1_t
ing, but working in the open-air and m 
the Church. for twelve months. when 
at a. meeting I was attending in Keppel
street cha)ilel, brother A. Smith, deacon 
of Eltham. asked me to serve his friends 
on Sept. 29th, 1895. After due con
sideration and prayer, I was led to 
accept the invitation, and from that 
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date to this, have been constantly 
engaged, serving in all, thirty-three 
different Churches. 

IN,ITE TO THE PASTORATE. 
Brother E. Lucas, deacon, gave an 

acoo~nt of the leadinirs of God, in 
oausmg the Church to invite brother 
Waller to take the oversight. He stated 
that e&rly in the year 1899, brother J. 
E. Fl~gg, who was serving the Churoh, 
~ent10n~~ brother Waller as a suitable 

supplv, and subsequently he was 
engaged to preach in June and July of 
same year. The word having been 
blessed, and feeling drawn to him he 
was _asked to ~ive further dates. ' He 
continued serving for some time and 
the Word being- with power and' con
gregations increasing, th~ Church 
d_ecided to invite him to take the over
sight. 

CALL TO THE PASTORATE. 
Brother Waller was then asked to 

state his call to the pastorate. 
He stated that on March 24th 1899 

he received 11.n invitation to ser~e the 
friends at Shouldham-street in June 
and July, which was followed with 
others, and continued serving until 
April, 1!100, when he received a letter 
inviting him to serve the Chnrch with 
a view to the pastorate, commencing 
January, 1901. Making the matter the 
subject of much prayer, and after con
sidering it for five months, in Septem• 
ber of same year, having watched the 
Lord's lea.dings, and feeling the voice 
was for him to agree, he promised. with 
the Lord's help, to serve as invited. 

The Church was called upon to rise 
in approval of their choice, and the 
chairman joined the pastor's hands with 
those of brother Oakes, the deacon 
seeking the Divine blessing to rest upon'. 
the union. 

Being called upon to state his articles 
of belief, these were in harmony with 
the tenets held, and approved by chair
man and brethren around him. 

After having partaken of a sumptuous 
tea, evening meeting commenced at 
6 p.m. Pastor Fells. of Highbnry 
having sought the Lord's blessing' 
pastor J. E. Flegg was called to give 
the charge to his late fellow-labourer, 
brother Waller. Very impressive and 
lovinl!' were the words uttered, the 
remarks being based upon the pastor's 
initials:-" Working," "Fighting" 
"Watching." ' 

Following charge to pastor, brother 
J. E. Flegg presented on behalf of the 
Church at Wood Green, "Nare's Digest" 
and a silver plated Inkstand, as 'a 
token of love and appreciation of 
services rendered. 

This was followed by pastor G. W. 
Thomas, giving a very instructive 
charge to the Church, after which, 
stirring addresses were given by pastors 

Mutimer, Holden, and E. W. Flegg, 
The services throughout were very 
encouraging, the congregation number
ing about 400. Friends from about 
twenty-five of the different Churches 
our brother had served were present to 
wish him God-speed. At the olose we 
could heartily sing, "Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow," 

BUCKLEBURY.-As usual, on Whit-
Tuesday- a tea and service were held, 
P~stor Rose, (!f, Woolwioh, paid his old 
friends a v1s1t and was warmly 
received, and preached two soul
refreshing sermons ; afternoon text 
Gen. 1. 20, dividing his subject as 
follows :-(1) Dark beginnings may 
hav~ a bright ending ; (2) The evil in
tentions of man workout good by God· 
(3) Personal sorrow may be productiv~ 
of unsp~akable good; (4) The pur};loses 
of God 1s the clue to the Providence of 
God. The evening sermon was a com
ment on Rom: ii., and it was soul
sear«?hi~g, God-honouring, and Christ~ 
glor1fy1ng. Pastor Coxeter, and his 
warm-hearted friends were cheered by 
the p_resenoe of friendd from Reading 
and Newbury.-HENRY GRIMWOOD, 

SHELFANGER.-THE BAPTIST SUN· 
DAY·BCHOOL.-Pastor ·r. L. Sapey, of 
Claxton, preached special school 
sermons. There were good congrega
tions. The scholars were given their 
annual treat on Tuesday,on Mr. Elsey's 
meadow. In the evening a public meet
ing was held, pastor J arrott, presided, 
Addresses were given by Mr. W. H. 
Berry, of Kenninghall; pastor F. H. 
Gorham, of Kenninghall; pastor J. 
Easter, of Diss ; and pastor Sapey, of 
Claxton. The devotional exercises were 
led by Mr. Downing, the esteemed 
superintendent of .the Sunday-school. 
Good collections were realized, and a 
profitable time spent. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
THE 30th anniversary of the Hornsey 
Rise Asylum will be held on Friday, 
July 5th. Two sermons will be preached 
-in the afternoon at 3 by Mr. •r. Davis, 
and in the evening at 6.45 by llfr. J. H. 
Hallett. Tea at 5; tickets one shilling 
each. The annual sale of work will be 
held during the day. The attendance of 
all friends of the Institution is cordially 
invited. •• 

The new II Quar;erly Record " con
tains two illustrations of the Asylum 
and a. portrait of the late Lord Justice 
Lush, for man_y years a supporter of 
the Society. Interesting information 
of the work and sketches and poetry 
make up the number. Copies will be 
supplied upon application to the office. 
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The inmates of the London Homes 
soent a pleasant day at the Homsey 
Rise Asylum on June 14th. Lunch was 
provided for those from a distance, and 
all sat down to tea in the Asylum 
Hall, after which a few brief addresses 
were given. The inmates of the 
Brighton Home and the out-pensioners 
have also had a united meeting at the 
Home. Such opportunities are greatly 
appreciated by ou~ a,pd friends. 

Thirty-six pensio~ers have been raised 
to the £10 10s. list, and 67 or the £5 5s. 
pensioners have been placed on the 
£7 7s. pension. These ad_vances hav;e 
increased the annual pension expendi
ture to a total of £11,600. The mainte
nance of the Homes absorbs another 
£1,800, therefore additional help is 
greatly needed. " • 

One thousand five hundred and thirty
five in all parts of the country are 
upon the books. The new annual 
report contains many interesting par
ticulars of these aged disciples, who 
for the Master's sake and for their own 
sake are worthy of the a.id l!"iven by 
the outstretched hand of the Society. 

ANN BIClGS, 
On Feb. 17th, 1901, in her 69th year, after 
a long and painful affliction of rheumatism, 
peacefully passed away to her erernal rest. 
She was, many years ago, a member of 
the Church, worshipping in Town Field 
Chapel, Chesham, now under the pastoral 
care of Mr. Evans. Some 20 years since, with 
her husband and family she came to London, 
and for the •past 18 years constantly wor
shipped a~ Ebenezer Chapel, Elthorne-road, 

· durinl!' the ministry of Mr. Waterer, and the 
late W. Osmond, though slle never trans
ferred her membership. She was of a very 
meek and patient disposition, always mani
festing much love for the Lord's house and 
His dear people. The blessed Spirit graciously 
taught her the way to heaven was not 
according to the will of man, but by the 
precious merits and blood of God's dear Son. 
A day or two before she died, as her hus
band put his arms round her to raise her a 
little in bed, she remarked," I hope the ever
lasting arms are underneath." Her life was 
consistent. During her long illness she used 
to say, with an imploring, upward look, "I 
hope the Lord, the great Helper, will help 
me ·" then at nii,:ht, '' He has helped me 
thr~ugh another day ; oh I hope He will 
give me patience; my pain is so great,Idon't 
want to murmur or repine: I want to be 
submissive to the Lord's will.'' She was 
much concerned about her dear husband 
and children, that they might be brought to 
know the Lord. A funeral service was con
ducted by Mr. Sandell, in Ebenezer Chapel, 
Elthorne-road. Her mortal remains were 
interred in the family grave, Highgate Old 
Cemetery, Feb. 23rd.-THOS, MARRIOTT. 

JOSEPH ROBERT BRAND. 
the son of the late John Brand, of 'Wickham 
Market, for many years deacon of the 
Church at Charsl!eld. Our dear brother was 
once a scholar and ieacher in the school 

here, hut of late years wa8 called to exerciRe 
bis powerR aFJ an 1itinerant preacher, being 
verv hil!'hly appreciated by all who knew 
him. For some time hiH health bad been 
failing, and on March 19th be was called 
home, at the age of 25 years. A few days 
before bis dupartnre from us, be was gTeatly 
tried by the tempter insmuating doubts 
into his mind. such as, "You will be shut 
out.." But in the trying moment he was n0t 
left alone, for "No man is able to pluck out 
of His hand." and, "I know whom I have 
believed.'' &c., greatly helped and en
couraged him. A day or so before be fell 
asleep, God itraciously revealed Himself; it 
was about 10.30 p.m., be was granted a 
special view of God's conquering- power. 
After this had paased, he turned and said, 
"It's all right now, he's beaten," and for 
some time mentioning that word '' beaten.'' 
He referred again and again to God's good
ness. On one occasion remarking that be 
bad done a very unusual thing in preaching 
from the same text three times, it being so 
laid upon his mind, "I do set My bow in the 
cloud : " he remarked, be did not realize 
God's faithfulness so much as now, and in a 
few hours passed away in perfect peacP., 
trusting in his Saviour. The funeral took 
place at Wickham Market Cemetery, nn the 
Saturday, several from the various Causes. 
where our brother occasionally preached 
came to pay their last respects.-S. BEALL 
STOCKER. 

JAMES WILLIAM EDWARDS. 
This dear brother was taken from the 

Church at Bethel, St. Albans, on March 
26th, 1901, to be for ever with the Lord. at 
the age of 49 years, after an illness extending 
over six months. We feel bis loss keenly, 
as a deacon of the Church. a Sunday-school 
teacher. and earnest worker in the Lord's 
vineyard. Throughout his trying affliction 
(which was so patiently borne), his faith 
never wavered. The writer saw him on 
manv occasions, and be always bad "that 
sure· and certain hope" that all was well_ 
May God in His mercy provide and under
take for the widow and the fatherless 
children.-G. W. 

MRS. KEAST. 
It is with much sorrow that we record the 

death of onr beloved sister, Mrs. Keast, of 
Brixton: but at the same time we rejoice that 
she has been released from a body of great 
pain and suffering, and has entered into 
her eternal rest, in the 84th year of her age_ 
The departed and much-beloved saint was 
called by grace at a very early age, under 
the ministrv of that faithful servant of the 
new covenant of God, the late Mr. James. 
Wells, and at the age of nineteen was 
baptized by him and received mto the 
Church of Christ, then worshipping at the 
Surrey Tabernacle in the Borough-road, in 
the year 1837, and by the same almighty and 
sovereign grace was upheld and preserved 
in the truth of God for nearly sixty-four 
years, and was also a most useful and active 
member for forty-five years of the Com
mittee of the Ladies Benevolent Society, one 
of the Institutions in connection with the 
Cause, which she so much loved_ The dear 
departed one was indeed a lover of the 
Gospel of the 11:race of God, and through the 
gracious teaching of the Holy Ghost was 
blessed with a very keen discernment and 
clear spiritual understanding, and loved to 
hear the Lord Jesus Christ extolled in the 
salvation which He wroul!'ht for His. 
people: she also delighted in the testimony 
of God's everlasting love to and eternal 
choice of the Church in Christ before the 
foundation of \he world, as well as in the 
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certain n.nd iD\inciblo onern.t.ion or the Holy 
Ghost in the person or each nnu e,ery loved, 
cboqen, R.nd redeemed sinnPr. As n. member 
of the Church, t,hrough gmce, her wn\k and 
conYers~t.ion was as beCometh one profe~s
ing the name or Obrist, Seldom wns she 
absent from the services of the Sn.actuary, 
and her liberality to the Cause of God, as 
well ns to the Lord's afflicted nud poor 
people. was very great. The testimony of 
our late pastor, Mr. Wells, was much blessed 
to her !-IOnl.and hiR memory wa,s very much 
revered, ,ind during the widowed st,nt.e of 
the Church. our sister, by her presence and 
prayers, supported the hands or the deacons; 
and when, in the kind providence of God, 
our beloved pastor, Mr. 0. ~- Dolbey was 
brought n,mong us, she very thankfully 
acknowledged the great !1'oodness or the 
Lord, and her soul profited much under his 
ministry, and her heart was al wu.ys 
gladdenei when there were any additions 
to the Church through the ministry of our 
hrother. Our sister was mostly one of God's 
hoper~ and fearer~. sometimes deeply ex~r
cised as to the reality of the work of God, 
and lonl!in!1' for rresh evidences and tokens 
from the Lord Himself that she was indeed 
born from abo,·e, and that her witness was 
in heaven, a.nd her record on high. Two 
vears last February, the Lord was pleased 
to lay His hand upon her, and by afl!ict1on 
to la, her verv low : but in this mysterious 
and · painful cli1-;pensation, the Lord very 
much fa toured her soul. sometimes so over
whelming her with His manifest presence, 
nnd granting her such a reve1't,tion of His 
h0lv Word that her pain and weakness 
were forgotten, and her soul filled to over
flowing with praiseand thanksgiving to her 
Lord. and it was actually a trouble to her, 
because she could not praise the Lord more 
for such unmerited goodness, and !l.lthough 
her sufferings at times were most excrucia
ting her prayer to God was that she mi!1'ht 
have gra,,e and strength given to bet.r the 
same if her Lord might be glorified thereby. 
During the last, nearly eleven months, her 
mental powers gave way: but e"Cen then, at 
inr.er\'als. there were nnmista'k.able proofR 
that her heart was still occupied with 
spiritual matters. On Lord's-day, the 2nd 
June, about 7 o'clock in the evening, a 
change was noticed, and her daughters as 
soon as possible sent for her medical man, 
who, when he came gave them to under
stand the end was not far off: she. however, 
continued until midnight on Monday, when 
her ransomed spirit was called from the 
mortal tenement, and entered into the 
immediate presence of her Lord, whom she 
so delighted to speak of, and with whom she 
had been favored, during the early part of 
her affl.iction, to hold such sweet and 
heavenly interconrse. Her mortal remains 
were interred ln the family vault. at 
Nunhead, by her esteemed pastor, on Tues
day, the 11th inst., and a large nnmher of 
friends expressed their sympathy with the 
bereaved family, and love to the departed 
one by being present, and we are sure that 
those who knew our beloved sister, and the 
manv and great acts or kindness to the 
Lord;s poor and needy ones, aa well as her 
great liberality to the cause of God will not 
soon forget her, nor cease to acknowledge 
and admire the grace of God, which so 
abounded in her daily walk and conversa
tion. With the bereaved family much 
sympathy has been expressed, and our 
prayer is that the God of all grace and con
solation may abnndantly C(!mfort an? bless 
them and give tbem each, tf 1t be His holy 
will to realise that even in this bereave
men't He hath abounded toward them in 

all wisdom and prudence, and that when 
they have done and au!Tered the wlll of God, 
an abundnnt entrance may be ministered 
unto them into His kingdom and glory.
J, M. R. 

SOPHIA KIMBER, 
lat.e of Knapp Farm, Lewknor, Oxon., de
parted this life on the 4th March, 1001, In her 
90th year: for upwards of 50 years a con
sistent member of the Strict Baptist Church 
at Sydenham, Oxon. She loved the Houso 
of Gou though she had to travel four miles 
to iet there. For the iast 10 years inllrmities 
prevented her attendance, but she ptLtiently 
waited the Lord's time to take her to be for 
ever with her Lord. Her deafness prevented 
much Ohristian conversation, She would 
often repeat the lines, "I shall possess within 
the vail, a Ii fe of 1 oy and peace." A few mo
ments hefore the end she said, "I am going 
there through sovereign mercy.''-M,A.S. 

OL!Eli'F LANE. 
Onr denr brother was called up higher on 

Sunday t....lllarch 31st, 1901, at the age of ~4 
years. t1e had been in failing health, but 
it was not generally expected that his end 
was so near. Our late brother was a devout 
worshipper with the Church at " Bethel," 
St. Albans, and a regular attendant at the 
week-night f)rayer --meetings. The Lord 
comfort and sustain the widow.-G. W. 

MRS, ELIZABETH LAWRENCE, 
the beloved wif" of a deacon at Shalom, 
Hackney, after a painful illness of twenty 
mouths, was released from her earthly 
tabernacle on May 11th. She had been 
following her Lord for about thirty-eight 
years, but, like most others, she had been 
seeking her pleasures in the world in her 
early days, although not without the fear of 
the Lord in her heart, which kept her from 
going into outward sin. At about the age of 
20 she was interested in hearing her mother 
and aunt converse upon the preaching of the 
late Mr. West, of Winchelsea, who occasion
ally pr,ached in London, and also of other 
servants of God, which led her to attend a 
free-1?Tace ministry. She afterwards atten
ded the ministry of our late brother Branch 
in Matilda-street. Hackney-road, and even
tually that of Mr. Henrv Myerson at Shalom. 
and also attended the Bible-class conducted 
by our brother Mobbs at the same place, 
where her soul was so much blessed that she 
desired to be baptized, but speaking on the 
subject to her aunt, she was advised (not 
wisely) to wait, which she did, her zeal, 
however, cooling down; although she still 
attended Mr. Myerson's ministry, she was 
hindered through lack of faith from going 
through that blessed ordinance, until in 
1897, when her son Benjamin came before 
the Church, She was encouraged by our 
dear brother Mobbs, and was baptized with 
her son on October 17th, 1897. ln her early 
days of seeking the Lord she received much 
encouragement from the hymn, "Come, 
humble sinner, in whose breast," &c. The 
last verse e,pecially gave her comfort, " But 
if I die with niercy sought," &c. She was 
one of the Lord's timid, fearing ones, but 
never did her faith quite fail. During her 
last illness she received comfort from a 
visit from our brotherYeowell, he repeating 
Hymn 224 (Denham), and especially from 
the two flr•t verses, "Jesus, Thy blood and 
righteousness," &c. A few days before her 
departure, when asked by a friend as to the 
state of her mind, she replied, 

"I wish to lie passive in His hand, 
And know no will but His." 

Such was the effect of the grace of our faith
ful God that, although her sufferings were 
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intense, yet Aha wa• enabled to endure I After repeating the hymn, he en,rnestly 
patiently to the end, [IDd now her eyes be- , pra;yed the first lines daring- the night ; at 
hold the King in His beauty, Sb~ had 5 o clock on Monday morning he hnrl a, 
brought np her family in the fear of the flt, and wa• never conscious -after, He 
Lord, and had the Joy of seeing five out of seemed to fall asleeµ like a chilrl in its 
seven publicly confess Obrist by baptism. mother's arms, 
Her end was peace. " Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, " _ RICHARD WALTER. 
salth the Spirit, that they may rest from The righteous shall be m everlasting 
their labours, and their works do follow rememberance," for "The memory or the 
them" (Rev. xiv. 13). "Her children arise just is bles•ed." Richard Walter was a 
up and Ct1,ll her blessed" (Pro,;-, xxxi. 28).1 noble chara_cter. whose loving dispo,sition, 
Her.earthly tabernacle was committed to its l)eaceful spmt, wise co,msel and upright 
restmg-place at Ilford Oemetery on May 18 I life as a follower of Jesus makes His memory 
by our brother Mobbs, about '100 friend~ blessed in the home he has left. and the 
being !?resent, singing at the grave, "For Church he W!'s in fellowship with. From 
ever with the Lord.'' Her sorrowing bus- the pen of his beloved son, Henry James 
band desires to thank the many friends who Walter, of ¥aidston_e, we are favoured with 
have sent such tender messages of loving the followmg partwulars of this departed 
sympathy, some of which he has not been samt :-
able to answer.-D. LA WRENOE. "My father was born in the. village of 

MARY ANN RIDDLE. Sturry, near Canterbury, on October iBtb, 
It is with much sorrow we record the de- 1819. He was brought up to attend the 

parture to the better country, "that is the Wesleyan Chapel, but occasionally went, to 
heavenly," of our beloved sister, in her 81st the village Church, where he was confirmed 
year. Bya long association with the Church and became a member of the Church of 
of Obrist at the Old Baptist Chapel, Guild- England: but when about 17 year.a of age he 
ford, she had endeared herself to all, had went to the little Baptist Chapel, where he 
been in Christian fellowship with our senior heard a free-grace Gospel preached. Here his 
deacon, Mr. J. Billing, far upwards of fifty mind was impressed with the distinguishing 
years, her late husband being a fellow- truths of the Gospel. He became associated 
deacon with him at the Church over which with the Hancock family, one of whom he 
the late .Mr. Slim was pastor. She was a married in 1846. Charles Hancock was one 
favourite with our young friends, and it is of his great friends. They were both seekers 
now a source of joy to us to bear their testi- for salvat10n, and were mtimately connected, 
mony to her, who always speak of her as till death removed Mr. H. last year m his 
grandma Riddle. She had been afflicted 81st year, after over 40 years of pastoral 
for the past 12 months, and greatly mourned labour at Sturry .. Sixty-three years of un
her inability to attend the house of God, I broken fellowship bonnd tbe 0 e hearts 
although she was favoured to join us at together. The departed wrote of the last 
the Lord's table on the first Lord's-day in visit of this aged pastor to London : 'It 
April; and after a severe attack lasting much cheered me, and did me good.' As 
about a fortnight of great suffering, but lads to_gether they went to various places_ of 
borne with resignation, she entered into the worship ID the1_r soul concern. and heanng 
presence of the King about 10.30 p.m. on there was a faithful preacher at a C_hurch 
.May 28th, 1901, and was laid to rest in the so~e. 9 or 10 miles from Starry. the Vicar of 
midst of a large and sorrowing company of Ch11lmgdon (Mr. Wolla,ton), they went; 
friends, on May 31st, in the Stoughton they p-eard here for the first time l\Ir. Joseph 
Cemetery, Guildford. "Therefore are they Irons hymns given out. These were matle a 
before the throno of God, and serve Him !P'e'.l.t blessing to my father, and ID his last 
day and night in His temple : and He that ~ness one of them was a great comfort to 
sitteth on the throne shall dwell among him:-
them" (Rev. vii.15).- W. CHISNALL (Guild- '" Come happy souls of Asher's tribe, 
ford). To Jesus' faithfulness subscribe; 

JOHN SYCAMORE. Sing of this glorious truth with me. 
My beloved father entered his eternal rest That "as thy days thy strength shall be.''' 

on January 16th. He was baptised by Mr. B · l d r G ' 
James Wells, at the old Surrey Tabernacle, emg e o od s Spirit to embrace the 
and for some years was a regular attendant doctrines of grace there was not much 
at Wansey- street, but business for a few opportunity to make headway in the village 

II d h in temporal matters. He came to London, 
years ea e im •to other parts of the and soon obtained a situation in the South 
country. When he returned to South f L d H London he seemed glad to be at home again o on on. ere he sat under the ministry 

of Mr. Irons, whom he loved to the last; but 
-viz., the Surrey Tabernacle. He was very the ministry of this good man was not so 
deaf, and suffered much with asthma, and much enjoyed as that of Mr. James Wells, 
although he could not hear a word from the whom he occasiono.Ily heard. Mr. Wells 
pulpit, he could read the text and join in the was a Baptist, and my father believed in 
hymns. The last fonr years he has lived at this ordinance as the commt1nd of God to 
Clacton-on-Sea, where in a very quiet way believers. This led him to settle at the old 
he ha• had the privilege of ministering to a Surrey Tabernacle, being baptized by Mr 
few. Mv desire in writing to the E.V. & G.H. Wells in 1846, where he remained in th6 
is in memory of my father, and to record fellowship of the Church until called home, 
another answer to prayer. Being so deaf often expressing his joy under the ministry 
he prayed that he might be •pared a long of Mr. Wells, many of the Supplies, and his 
illness, thinking no one could make him dear friend Mr. Dolbev, Here was his loved 
understand; our heavenly Father in love home for 55 years. He was no wanderer, he 
answered that prayer. He went to chapel loved stability. The choice theme of his life 
on Sunday evening, January 13th, ,was so was the blessed relationship that existed 
happy after coming home repeating the between Christ and His members and that 
hymn, " covenant ordered in all things and sure.'' 

"Shine, Lord, and my trouble shall cease, The faithfulness of a covenant-keeping God 
The blood of atonement apply ; was his comfort in life, his joy in death. 

And lead me to Jesus for peace I When nearing his end, it was indeed peac,, 
The Rock that is higher than L" quite satisfied that, though he was a guilty 
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sinner, Obrist was faithful to His Word, and 
would carry out all His covenant engage
ments, and there he left all his coucerns
body, son!, and spirit. On the Tuesday 
before he died his grandson said to him : 
·Well.grandpa, you have now come to that 
state where we shall all, sooner or later 
come: and are you now resting on that 
glorious foundation-Christ Jesus the Lord 1' 
· Yes,' he replied, 'I can now rest on that 
glorious hope, in that precious faith which 
has been my support and stay through 
life: for I know whom I have believed.' His 
grandson said : 'What a mercy it is a 
covenant of grace, not of works.' • Yes.' he 
said, 'that's it: stick to it, stick to it.' An 
aged friend noticing him smiling s!l.id: 1 Is 
Jesus precious to you?' He replied: "Oh, 
so precious ! oh, so precious I' She said, 
"When?' He answered, 'Now.' His end 
came suddenly at last. On April 20th, about 
2.45 p.m .. his ransomed spirit departed to see 
the dear Saviour whom he loved so much, 
and to be for ever with, and like, Him. His 
remains were laid to rest at Ilford Cemetery, 
next to those of his dearly-loved daughter 
Eliza, his beloved pastor (Mr. Dolbey) 
officiating. who spoke very preciously of 
him as · a good man, and one who feared· 
God above manY.'" 

The Lord comfort the dear aged widow, 
whose faithfnl love as wife and mother 
makes the sympathy of all who know her 
verv tender in her trial. The Lord increase 
Zion with many such a Richard Walter. 

WILLIAM SLARKE WATERER. 
This aged and honoured servant of God, 

pastor of the Church at Ebenezer, Elthome
road Hornsey Rise, for 25 years, fell on sleep 
on r,;,rd's-day, April 28th, in his 89th year. 
He retired from his pastorate some years 
a.go, owi.ng to increasing i_nfirmitie_s, but 
never lost his love to and mterest m the 
Church with which he was so long and 
honourably connected. This was manifested 
by his paying off the det,t on the chapel 
from his own private resources some~three 
years before his decease. His latter days 
were spent in Brighton, where he had re
sided for manv years previous to going to 
London. He was a member of the Church 
at Ebenezer, Richmond-street, Brighton, for 
some vears during the pastorate of the late 
Mr. J o-seph Sedgwick, and the first secretary 
of the Sundav-school there, which was 
opened in May, 1851, Mr- Joseph Nunn, of 
Hailsham, being the first supermtendent. 
For manv vears he kept a school at 
Brighwn, ·and during tha latter part ·of his 
residence 1'here was a most acceptable 
preacher in the villages in the nei!l'hbour
,._ ood Sis memory is affect10nately 
;;'"berisaed by those who knew him at 
Homsey and his closing days were bright 
and pea~eful. His last illness was brief, 
lasting only a few days. Two fnends who 
were much with him at the last have sup
plied us with some incidents and sayings 
which fell from his lips during his brief ill
ness· the following are some of them :-On 
being asked if he had had a Jove token, he 
replied "Yes. His rich salvation, full and 
free fr~e as the air we breathe, free from 
conditions. 'Him that cometh I will in no 
wise cast out;' " This he repeated several 
times, his face bea.ming witp. delight. On 
being asked the same question at another 
time he sang feebly, "Come, Jet us join our 
cheerful songs, ete.'' On the_Friday night pre
vious to his decease he said to one of these 
friends "Why are you Bitting up? I don't 
like ttiis." She replied, "_You wish to lie pas
sive." He at once took ,t up, and said, Ah, 
in His hands." Later, the friend said," Have 

any of His promises failed 1" He sharply 
replied," No I No I not one." She then said, 
"He will noveri" meaning leave, but he 
:finished it tbus-u No never, niJ never, for
sake." Towards morning he complained of 
his legs0_''hich were much swollen; the friend 
said, "ttow Christ suffered I" He rer.Hed, 
"Dreadful I a,vful I" She replied, 'Did 
Christ, my Lord, suffer, and shall I repine?" 
He extended both hands, and was evidently 
in prayer,a word now and again wascauaht 
-such as, "nails 11-u finished u_u gavest"i",_ 
"plnck.'' On an invalid cup being placed to 
his mouth he said, "Ah I oh, terrible, vinegar 
to drink I" showin" t,hat his mind was still 
dwelling on the sufferings of his Lord. A few 
hours before his departure he was asked 
"was he happy 1" He replied, '' Very," 
"Are you on the Rock?" " Yes." He was 
then for some time in earnest prayer, but 
only a few sentences could bo caught, and 
among them the following :-" The blood of 
Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all 
sin." •· Thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, for ever and ever Amen.'' 
One of tho friends then said, "i't is still 
'underneath are the everlasting arms.'" 
"Yes, yes," was the reply. He then wanted 
the friends to sing. Several hymns were 
named, and at last the one commencing, '' A 
debtor to mercy alone," was named, which 
proved to be the one he wished for. The 
first verse was sung, and, as he had been 
quite passive during the singing, he was 
asked if he heard what they had been sing
ing, .. Yes," he replied, and then raising both 
hands, with an earnest upward look, he 
said distinctly, "The Lord liveth,'' and," All 
the fitness He requireth is to feel your need 
of Him.'' He said." Pray_" A friend replied, 
"We are doing so." And then said, "Oome, 
Lord Jesus, come qmekly," to which he 
assented. She then repeated the first verse 
of " 0 God, our help in ages past." And so 
William Slarke Waterer fell on sleep. We 
were personally acquainted with our de
parted brother. Some of our earliest impres
sions concerning spiritual things having 
been received while a scholar in his school, 
His wa• a kindly spirit, he had a loving 
heart. was emphatically a good man, and a 
faithful servant of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Onr brother leaves no family; his only son 
died many years ago, and his aged partner 
in life pre-deceased her husband a short 
while ago. Those who knew him will ever 
retain a loving recollection of him.-E. 
:MITCHELL. 

ROBERT WILSON 
The Lord was ple!Lsed to call to his eternal 

rest our friend and brother, Robert Wilson, 
of Finedon, on Tuesday, March 19th, after a 
short illness, at the age of 79. He was well
known to the lovers of truth as the brother 
that usnally entertained the supplies for 
the little Chapel- He had been for over 30 
years connected with the place, a.nd had 
shown unflagging interest in the Cause. He 
played the harmonium right up to the close 
of his life. His joys were not of a very 
ecstatic nature, but he knew whom he 
believecl,.and he pas•ed away firmly trust
ing in Him who is faithfulness itself. He 
had known the Lord from his earliest years. 
and divine grace had kept him walking 

:,~\!~~~~ra:~rid~~D t:o~:::ehis~~·a:i'i%'! 
funer&l took place on Sat1:1rday the 2Srd, 
Mr. Burgess. of Wel!ingborongh, officiating, 
Mr. W. H. Jarman, of IrtLlinl!'borough, Mr. 
J. Bennet, of Rushden,and Mr. J.B. Partridge, 
of W ollaston, also taking part in the service. 
He will be sorely missed in the little Obapel. 
-F.G.B. 
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BY E. MITCHELL. 

"Lord, remember me." -Luke x:xiii. 42. 

IT is well to pay frequent visits to Calvary. Lessons of the utmost 
importance can be gathered there-we may learn more fully some 

lessons that we have in a measure learned elsewhere, and we may learn 
lessons that cannot be learned anywhere but there. Human nature, 
as it has been embruted by sin and Satan, is seen most clearly at the 
Cross. The men gathered around the dying Saviour are representatives 
of all mankind. Dr. Owen says, " Sin is Deicide : " Calvary proves his 
saying to be true. He who hung upon the Cross was God as well as 
man, and in His complex Person, and in His life on earth, He is "the 
image of the invisible God." Man nailed Him to the tree, and mocked 
His dying agonies. Not satisfied with His physical sufferings, they 
wounded His holy spirit with taunts, sharper, and more cruel, than the 
nails they had driven into His sacred body. Singing of His incarnation, 
Joseph Hart says, · 

" But see what different thoughts arise 
In ours and angels' breasts; 

To hail His birth they left the skies, 
We lodged Him with the beasts." 

And, again, of man's conduct at His crucifixion, 
" When rocks and mountains rent with dread, 

And gaping graves gave up their dead; 
When the fair sun withdrew his light ; 
And hid his head, to shun the sight : 
Then st.ood the wretch of human race, 
And raised his head, and showed his face, 
Gazed unconcerne.d, when nature failed; 
And scoffed, and sneered, and cursed, and railed." 

Human nature has been fully tried, and the clearest demonstration of 
its awful depravity is found at Calvary. Truly "the carnal mind is 
enmity against God." Nothing good can issue from such a corrupt 
fountain as the natural human heart. 

At Calvary we may also learn most fully how God regards sin. 
Fools mock at sin, men regard it as a comparatively light matter, and 
have invented hot a few terms to gloss it over so that its true character 
may be hidden. But at Calvary these coverings are removed, and its 
true character, as it appears in God's sight, stands revealed. We may 
leave the men who crucified the Lord, with their abominable wickedness, 
out of sight for a while, and contemplate the Father, as the just and 
righteous Judge, dealing with His Son on the ground of the trans
gressions of His people for whom He stood as Surety. The Son how 
spotless, pure, and holy I how well-pleasing to the Father ! His whole 
heart a flame of love, His whole life a constant act of loving obedience 
under the most difficult and trying conditions. Yet He stands before 
His Father as bearing the sins of His people, and is treated as sin 
deserves to be treated. The Father's face is averted, and the sword of 

VoL. LVII. AuousT, 1901. Q 
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justice descends upon the spotless Substitute with almighty force. 
Every pang, every sigh, every groan of the Son of God, as He hangs 
upon the tree, bears testimony to God's hatred of sin, and just determi
nation to punish it wherever it is found. Sin is seen in its true nature 
and desert at Calvary. 0 that our views of sin may be deepened, our 
hatred to it intensified, and our departure from it more complete I 

But at Calvary, too, we get the grandest discovery of God. "All 
God's works praise Him, and His saints do bless Him," and never more 
fervently than when they view Him through the medium of the Cross. 
Every perfection of Deity is discovered at Calvary, and those perfections 
which might seem to be at variance, respecting the salvation of sinners, 
shine and sparkle in sweetest harmony. "Mercy and truth meet 
together ; righteousness and peace kiss each other " here. What various 
emotions are experienced by believing souls when led by the Spirit to 
contemplate the wondrous transactions of Calvary, and enabled to enter 
a little into their spiritual signific~.nce I How their souls tremble, yet 
rejoice ! The deepest self abasement is felt, with a horror of sin, yet 
the soul is uplifted to the very heavens, as it sees and realises its sin 
all equitably removed, and feels itself embraced in the arms of Divine 
love, and "a,ccepted in the Beloved." How utterly inadequate are 
words to express such an experience ! It is indeed rejoicing " with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory." All the Divine perfections are seen 
shining in most glorious harmony-

" Nor dares a creature guess 
Which of the glories brightest shine, 
The justice, or the grace." 

As in the bow in the clouds the colours all blend, each colour beautiful 
in itself, but the combination enhancing the beauty and glory of the 
whole, so ie it at Calvary, as the harmony of the Divine perfections is 
seen in the salvation of our souls through the sacrifice once offered there. 
A.nd, as the various colours all unite in forming the beautiful white 
light which gladdens us in nature, so all the Divine perfections unite at 
Calvary in proclaiming "Gon rs LOVE." 

But the words at the head of this paper are connected, not with the 
main transaction of that day, but as it were ;vith a side incident thereof. 
Only Luke records the salvation of him who cried" LORD, remember 
me." The great object of that day's tremendous proceedings, the salva
tion of the Church of God, might have been accomplished, and both of 
those who were hanged by the side of the Redeemer been left to perish 
in their sins. Or this man might have been saved, and the occurrence, 
like so many other gracious acts of our Lord, been left unrecorded. 
But how much poorer we should have been in such a case I Cowper 
would never have sung 

" The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day." 

A.nd to how many a soul the record of his salvation bas brought hope 
and cheer. We bless the Lord for saving this poor man, and we bless 
Him, too, for leaving the act on record for our encouragement. No 
seeker need despair, though there is no room for presumption. 

It appears to us that the Father intended not only to save this poor 
man, and thus magnify the greatness and freeness of His sovereign 
grace, and afford an encouraging example for others who should after-
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wards believe, but that He also purposed to glor{fl/ His Son f>Ven at the 
moment of His deepest humiliation. The work that the Son of God 
came to accomplish necessitated Him to humble Himself, yet God ever 
gave some signs of His glory. When He became incarnate, He was 
born of a poor virgin, and in the stable of an inn. " He made Himself 
of no reputation," yet signs of His glory were not altogether lacking. 
A star in the East announced His coming, the wise men came· from far 
to render homage, and a number of heavenly choristers chanted Hi~ 
praise. So now that He is dying a painful, shameful, and even cursed 
death there shall be one to h0nour Him, proclaim Him Lord. and rest 
upon Him for salvation. An opportunity shall be afforded Him of 
displaying His saving might in the hour of His weakness, that it 
might be known that even when He hung upon the tree He was yet 
" mighty to save." The dying thief honoured the Lord, and became 
himself a distinguished character, and the only preacher of the Gospel 
at that moment on earth. 

We set out to consider the prayer this man uttered in the hour of 
His imminent danger, and moment of dire need, but our pen has run 
away with us, and we have reached the limit of our paper without 
reaching his prayer. We shall hope to take this up in our next issue. 
if the Lord wills. Our friends we trust will Jorgive us, and if the Lord 
shall be pleased to communicate to those who read the same sweetness 
that has rested on our spirit as we have written they will not complain 
of our failure, but bless Him who has reconciled them to Himself in the 
person, and through the work, of His own beloved Son. 

FAITH INCLUDES BELIEF.-" The 'terms we constantly use in 
religious conversation and in our preaching may be compared to current 
coin, which the whole community have an interest in keeping perfectly 
pure, and of the right weight. So it is with terms such as faith, 
justification, sanctification. They are apt, like coins, to be clipped of 
some small portion of their Scriptural meaning ; and we do well con
stantly, as it were, to take them to the mint and compare them, or 
rather the meaning we have come to attach to them with Holy Scripture. 
The word translated "faith" is equivalent to trust in a person. Those 
who "come to God " are those who are on their way to faith ; yet we 
are told that before they can have faith they must at least " believe that 
God is, and that He is a Rewarder of those who diligently seek Him." 
Faith is a Scripture term that is used in a larger sense than belief. 
Every one who has faith believes ; but every one that believes has not 
necessarily all that is comprehended in the term " faith." Belief is a 
part of faith, not the whole. Belief is an act of the intellect. Faith 
is that unshaken trust in God as our heavenlv Father, in Christ as our 
Saviour, and in the Holy Ghost as our Sanctifier, which is wrought in 
the heart of a Christian by the Holy Spirit. We cannot believe with
out being convinced ; if we are intellectually convinced that Jesus is 
the Christ, we cannot say so from the heart, except by the Holy Ghost 
-cannot come to Christ except the Father draw us. It is not the pro
fession of belief alone that God requires, although He requires this, 

· but the acting out of the belief. We must be careful not to assert, that 
there are no de"rees in faith, and so make sad the hearts of the children 

"' d" of God, whom He has not made sa . -R. Barclay. 
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~ipositor,i iapens on tht Qfpistl~ to Ute Jomans. 
C 

BY (THE LATE) G. w. SHEPHERD. 

No. 8.-CHAPTER III. 24.-CHAPTER IV. 3. 

" Being ,iustffi,ed .freely by His grace through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus." We note the God-glorifying results of this imputation. 
It justifies, it makes him who bas no righteousness at all. to be righteous 
entirely ; and the law which cannot abate aught of all its claims acquits 
him who never respected one of them. It isfree-were it otherwise it 
would be inoperative. Having shown the complete ruin and lost Pstate 
of man, it would be vain to propose conditions to him ; moreover, it 
would be beneath the dignity of the Sovereign, and lower the priceless 
value of the blessing, to haggle with the criminal about terms and 
conditions. It is by grace ; and this implies that as there is no merit in 
one person above another so as to establish a claim upon the blessing, it 
is dispensed entirely according to the sovereign goodwill and pleasure of 
Jehovah. It seems strange tbat this &hould be doubted ; for otherwise 
it must be maintained that God has no control over the disposition of 
His own favours ; that although He is sole Author of the righteousness 
He has brought in, it is now out of His bands, and the result uncertain. 
But the same grace by which the righteousness has been provided, has 
also fixed the area of its justifying influence. The word ••redemption" 
in this verse intimates, among other things, that justification is co
ex:tensi ve with1the kinsmanship, headship, and proprietary rights of Jesus 
Christ. In a word, the condition of man required that justification 
should be free; the claims of law that it should be through redemption; 
the character of- God that it should be by Jesus Christ, and the 
prerogative of God that it should be by grace. 

" Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His 
blood, to declare His righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, 
through the forbearance of God." This righteousness is both retrospective 
and prospective; it embraces both the Old Testament believers and the 
New. To justify the Old Testament saints, when as yet the atonement 
for their sins had not been made, required" the forbearance of God." 
This forbearance was exhibited in suspending the execution of the 
aentence of the law in regard to them, until Christ' came to bear it. But 
when in the fulness of time He did come, and the long-standing debt 
was paid, God declared His righteousness in remitting their sins before
hand. 

" To declare, I say, at this time, His righteousness: that Be might 
be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus." The remission 
of sins " at this time " differs from the remission of "sins that are past," 
in the fact that now the debt is actually paid, and the righteousness 
accomplished. Practically however, the transaction is the same. God 
hath " set forth " Christ before the eyes of all, to'' declare His righteous
ness" in pardoning sinners ; His blood was a full" propitiation," and 
on that ground God is just while He is the justifier of him that b~lieve~h 
in Jesus. · 

" Where is boastinq then 7 It is excluded. By what law 7 of works'/ 
Nay, but by the law ~/ faith." The apostle may well ask, "Where is 
boasting, then ? " If righteousneEs could be acquired by works of the 
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law, there might be grounds for self-satisfaction. But that hope is vain. 
And the salvation of the Gospel, here called, "The law of faith," gives 
all the glory to God, to whom it undoubtedly belongs, and excludes the 
thought of self, from first to last, in the matter. 

" Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deed.~ 
of the law." 'fhis brings us to another gre'tt conclusion in the argument. 
The first was gloomy : but this glorious. That concluded that, " by 
the deeds of the law, no flesh could be justified ; " but thiB concludes 
that a man can be justified without them, even by the righteousness re
vealed in the faith of the Gospel ; a faith which, while it delivers from 
the law, does not "make void the Jaw," but on the contrary, is the only 
thing under heaven which duly recognises and establishes it. 

"Is He the God of the Jews only 7 is He noi also of the Gentiles ? 
Yes, of the Gentiles also : seeing it is one God which shall justify the 
circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision throuqhfaith." The necessary 
distinctions to be made between the Jew and the Gentile have already 
been observed. But it has been shown that these distinctions do not 
affect the conclusion that all are alike guilty before God. So here it is 
maintained that in the matter of salvaLion no difference is or can be 
made. And it is a fact to be constantly kept in view that the Gospel 
knows no distinction between nations, kindreds, tongues, or tribes. It 
deals with men as sinners only, having regard to no other consideration 
Lhan the sovereign purposes of mercy. Justification is the act of God 
whether the Jew or the Gentile is the subject of it. In the matters of 
the ceremonial law He might be called in a sense the God of the Jews 
only ; but in the operations of grace it is the same God who dispenses 
His favours to either as seems good in His sight. And the same faith 
is necessary in the case of a Jew as in that of a G~ntile, circumcision or 
uncircumcision being of no account whatever in the matter. For the 
variation of the words " by faith" and •• through faith." has no vital 
importance, any more than being saved by Jesus Christ differs from being 
saved through Jesus Christ ; it is simply an instance of a change of 
terms without a change of meaning, so constantly met with in Scripture, 

" Do we then make void the law through faith l God forbid : Yea, 
we establish the law." But let it not be inferred that the doctrine of 
salvation by grace dishonours the law of God. On the contrary, it is 
only in the Gospel that the law is duly respected. The sufferings and 
death of Christ, which form the great subject matter of the Gospel, 
were wholly in deference to the claims of law. Christ must die because 
the law must be established, and it is the glory of the Gospel that the 
salvation which it proclaims is based upon the holiness and justice of 
God, which have for ever been glorified and honoured by the life and 
death of our ever-blessed Redeemer. 

" What shall we say then that Abraham our father, as pertaining to 
the flesh, hath found? For if Abraham were justified by works, he hath 
whereof to glory : but not before God." The aposrile had many ~eas?ns 
for anticipating that his argument would meet with much obiect10n 
from the prejudiced Jew. Among other things the conclusion, that the 
greatest, and admittedly the most highly distinguished of the men of 
God in the long roll of his boasted ancestry, were saved in the s~me 
way, and by the same means, as the most ignorant and demoralized 
Gentile, would be sure to excite his hostile criticism. And, therefore, 
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having: discussed the question," What advantage then bath the Jew?" 
the subject is now carried further-what advantage had the most eminent, 
the most godly among the Jews ? But so far from conceding that there 
were exceptions to the general doctrine the apostle proceeds to insta.nce 
t~e cases of Abraham and David in support of it. For if it can be 
shcnrn that such illustrious servants of God, as they were, were saved 
·by grace alone, then the most obstinate advocate for "the deeds of 
the law" in the matter must surrender. On the other side, could 
it be proved that even one sinner was saved partly by works and 
partly by grace, then the apostle's doctrine that all are alike guilty, 
and that sal rntion must be by grace entirely in every case, must fall 
to the ground-a single example per contra would be fatal to it. 
Accordingly the apostle boldly faces the question, Was Abraham 
justified by works, or not ? Could he and did he glory in the flesh? 
was he an exception to the doctrine of justification by faith ? 

" For u-hat saith the Scripture ? Abraham believed° God, and it was 
counted unto him for righteousness." This is the question to be decided, 
and an appeal is made to the arbitration of Scripttire, to which even 
the most partial Jew could make no objection. The passage quoted 
is from Gen. xv. 6, "And he believed in the Lord, and -He counted it 
to him for righteousness." Many years previously the Lord had called 
the patriarch, when be dwelt in Ur of the Chaldees, and had com
manded him to leave his country and kindred, promising him pro
tection and prosperity, but principally that "All the families of the 
earth should be blessed in him" (see Gen xii.). This promiee was 
renewed and confirmed on several subsequent occasions, particularly 
when, as in the chapter from which the quotation is made, Abraham 
had urged that be still went childless, and his apparent heir Wl;tS 

.&liezer of Damascus, God promised him that one born from his o'Yn 
body should be his heir. But the promise-slightly varied as to its 
phraseology-is so often quoted, and so much stress is laid upon it, 
both in the Old and New Testaments, that it claims our most devout 
and careful study. Evidently like many Old Testament promises it 
is much wider in its scope than appears upon a cursory glance. 

That it related to the Lord Jesus Christ is evident from Gal. iii. 
16, "Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He 
saith not, and to seeds, as of many ; but as of one, and to Thy s~ed, 
which is CHRIST." This is conclusive as to the fact that the obJect 
of Abraham's faith was Christ, and hence that "they which are of 
faith, the same are the children of Abraham." Indeed the apostle 
goes as far as language can go as to this point, for he says (Gal. iii. 8), 
"And the Scripture farseeing that God would justify the heathen 
through faith, PREACHED BEFORE '!'.HE GOSPEL UNTO ABRAHAM, saying, 
In thee shall all nations be blessed." 

Again, it was perfectly certain that the blessedness promised was not 
material wealth, or prosperity of an earthly nature, for this is not always 
blessedness, and it is never promised to faith. From Heb. vi. 12-16, 
also xi. 10, it is abundantly clear that the bleBSedness which Abraham 
believed in was that possession in a better country than Canaan, for 
"He looked for a city that bath foundations, whose Builder and Maker 
is God." And after he had patiently endured he obtained the promise. 
In fact, whatever in the verse under consideration may be disputed, one 
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thing is placed beyond all controversy, and that is, that Abraham's faith 
was identical with every Christian's faith, and the promise relied on was 
the same in substance with that which every Christian relies on ; for 
the apostle says (Gal. iii. 9), "So then they which be of faith are blessed 
with faithful Abraham;" and, again (verse 29), "And if ye be Christ's, 
then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promi.~e; "-the 
same promise of blessedness made to Abraham, and believed in by him. 

THE ANOINTED ONE. 
'' CHRIST, as God's appointed Saviour, was anointed with the Holy 

Ghost, and that without measure (John iii. 34). This anointing 
wa~ that which fitted Him for His office (Isa. lxi. 1-3). He was also 
anointed with the oil of gladness above His fellows (Heb. i. 9). All His 
mediatorial garments were thus made to ' smell of myrrh, aloes, and 
cassia,' by which He was made glad (Psa. !xv. 8). His human nature 
was thus made full of all excellence and sweetness. Christ was fully 
endowed with all the virtues that can adorn the character, or that can 
render a man lovely and attractive in himself, and a benefactor and 
blessing to men (Isa. xl. 2-5). All the excellences and charms that can 
beautify or exalt humanity are found in Him in their combination and 
perfection. Graces and virtues apparently contradictory and exclusive 
of each other are found beautifully harmonised in His character This 
.was symbolized by the ' holy anointing oil,' composed of various ingre
dients (E:x:. xxx. 23-35). Loftiest wisdom combined in Jesus with 
child-like simplicity, awe-inspiring dignity with meekest humility, 
inflexible justice with tenderest compassion, spotless holiness with 
sweetest affability, abhorrence of sin with pity and love to the sinner. 
The Gospels are an exhibition of the beauty and glory of the Christ
the Anointed One." 

SUNSET RAYS. 
BY A GARDEN LABOURER. 

"And the kingdom shall be the Lord's" (Obadiah 21). 

OH l glorious truth ! the kingdom shall for ever be the Lord's. His 
kingdom shall rule over all and it shall have no end : and 

in thy heart, believer, there shall be a kingdom set up which shall never 
fail. King Jesus on the throne of thy heart by God-given faith, that 
eye of faith, even toward His throne in heaven, thou shalt daily, like 
Stephen, see Jesus on the right band of God, and when thine earthly 
sun is setting, yea l is set : thou sbalt receive an abundant entrance to 
His kingdom of glory, and thine heart and thy tongue shall sing for 
evermore. Yea, sing and never stop: for the kingdom is the Lord's, 
and He reigneth for ever and ever. Hallelujah ! Amen. 

" IT is better, according to Augustine, even to halt in the road than 
to r~n with all our might out of the proper path."-Calv·in. 
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FACE TO FACE WITH DEATH. 
BY THOMAS HENSON. 

" JT is appointed unto men once to die, and after this cometh judg-
. men~." This is not to be a sermon, but a contemplation of death, 

chiefly as 1t affects and concerns the LoRn's peopie. 
. Why do men-~ven Christian men-avoid the thought of death ? Is 
1t because the certamliy of it appals them while the •uncertainty of its 
bonr inspires false confidence ? Its certainty fills the heart with fear.:..... 
its uncertainty and life's cares tend to carelessness. 

" Life bas such a swarm of cares, 
The thought of death can't enter for the throng." 

The first step from the cradle is a step towards the grave, and the 
uncertainty of death's hour is our danger. 

" Is death uncertain, therefore thou be fixt
Fixt as a sentinel, all eye, all ear, 
All expectation of the coming foe." 

The unconscious babe goes down to the grave without fear; the young 
struggle against it, and think they are escaping it by chasing butter
flies; the man of middle life, engrossed with business, has not time to 
think of it, but hopes for a more convenient hour; the aged cling to 
this life because they are not familiar with the better one beyond; and 
some, who by faith have dwelt in the light of the Holy City, patiently 
wait all the days of their appointed time, till their change comes. 
Patient waiting for the change is the soul's happiest posture. 

Boswell asked Doctor Johnson "if the human mind could be forti
fied against the fear of death?" Johnson replied, "No, it matters not 
how a man dies, but how he lives." Seneca (soliloquizing) said," How 
yon have lived in general, Seneca, will appear when you come to die." 
So sure is it, that after death cometh the judgment. 

Death, like the rising and setting sun, has its hour, and whether men 
think of it or not, it is always advancing, it never recedes, it never stops. 
The fears which invest death with disquieting terrors may often be 
found in unreadiness, or in the soul being wholly taken up with this 
world, in the natural reluctance to part with the seen for the unseen, in 
the affections not being familiar with the things which are above, where 
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. 

Besides these things, the saints of God are prone to fear death, both 
as to itself and the future. To them the Holy Spirit thus speaketh: 
" Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He 
also Himself took part of the same: that through death He might 
destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver 
them who through fear of denth were all their life-time subject to bond
age" (Heb. ii. 14, 15). Christ ditd, but death could not bold Him, nor 
can it hold those who have life in Him. By faith in Christ Jesus the 
saint may calmly face the foe, whether he comes suddenly or by long
wasting disease. Union with Jesus, who iil our "life," is readiness for 
glory, honour, and immortality. 

About four or five centuries before the birth of Jesus, there lived a 
philosopher named Xenophanes. He lived in spiritual darkness, but he 
thought, his mind groped about for light. He had sing-nlar ideas of 
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God, he regarded· Hiin as· one aid eternal. His intellectr--his reason
his brightest philosophy failed to satisfy his desire for knowledae of 
immortality. Of the Divinely-inspired revelation which refreshe; the 
weary and heavy laden with the promise of rest, and of eternal life in 
everlasting glory, he was utterly ignorant. All his conclusions ended in 
dissatisfaction and doubt. He wondered if he " might become immortal ? 
Might he, if redeemed from earth, become a creature of the skies ? " 
The natural man cannot find spiritual light. Only as God has 
graciously revealed Himself and eternal life, can man know Him. The 
richE>s of Divine grace were given before the world began, but that 
glorious gift needed to be manifested in Christ .Jesus and revealed in 
the Word before we could know it. Now we have" the Saviour, .Jesus 
Christ, who has abolished death and brought life and immortality to 
light through the Gospel." Sin is the sting of death, but Christ has 
put sin away; He has brought justification unto life, and to the believ
ing saint He destroys the power of death; Re divests that enemy of all 
his terrors. " Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." 

It is worthy of note that Jesus never permitted death to remain in 
His-presence. Someone has said, "You never read of anyone dying 
while the Prince of Life was present." Christ's presence arrested death 
at the gate of Nain, and compelled him to give up his victim. As the 
young man; th!l widow's only son, was being carried to the grave, his 
mother, broken-hearted and desolate, was weeping. Jesus, as ever, has 
pity and very tender compassion· for the desolate, sonless widow, and 
bids her" weep not."· It is easy for us to say by the grave," Weep 
not." It is impossible for us to dry the tears away by giving back the 
dead; but .Jesus had authority: He said to the dead, "Young man, I 
say unto thee, Arise." .And he that was dead sat up, and began to speak. 
Death cannot contend with Him who is almighty. 

-The ruler'sdaughter lay at the point of death. Jesus was on His 
way to her chamber, but His advance was arrested by another life
seeker. To the anxious father this delay must have been bitter agony, 
the end of hope, and the beginning of despair. But the case could wait, 
and, in the absence of Jesus, death could demonstrate his presence and 
power. That which to mortals is death-cold, rigid death-is only sleep 
before the power of the Master. He is "the Life," and He gave life to 
the maid. 

" Our friend Lazarus sleepeth." Many of Christ's friends are now 
r:1leeping-we say they are dead, but it is good to remember that He is 
not the God of the dead, but of the living. As the great sympathetic 
Healer, He was sent for before Lazarus died, but He had His appointed 
moment for every work, and till that moment arrived, the anxious sisters 
must wait. " He never is before His time; He never is behind." That 
the Son of God might be glorified in that sickness, He would go to 
Bethany-not as the Healer, but as "the Resurrection and the Life." 
When Lazarus had been dead four days, and corruption had begun its 
work upon his.body, Jesus came to the grave. It was_ a grea~ occasion. 
The weeping sisters were the:e· '.]'here were Jews loo km~ on m wonder
ing curiosity, and Jews weepmg rn sympathy. The maJesty of love, of 
power, of authority, and of life stood there, indignant _at death's pre
sence; and 'it is not too much to assume that the devil, who has the 

R 
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power of death, wa.s there also to confront the Life and contest Hie 
dominion. That grave must be emptied-victory shall not remain with 
it. The Voice of infinite power, of eternal love, rang through the region 
of death: and Lazarus came forth-awake from his sleep, alive from 
the dead. So shall it be for every saint in the great day of the LORD. 
0 ~nviour, come Thou to each of us as our feet touch the cold river, 
and one by one let us fall asleep in Thee, for where Thou art death 
cannot be. 

Christ teaches by examples. Good old Simeon is an example of a 
believer face to face with death, and shows how faith in Christ takes 
away the fear of death. He was a "just and devout" man, who 
hopefully waited for " the Consolation of Israel." As a mortal man, be 
knew that he had to die; but as a believer in God he had been 
divinely assured that he should not face death till he had seen "the 
LORD'S Christ." Moved by the Holy Spirit, he came to the Temple 
just as the infant Saviour was brought there. Then he took the 
Child up in his arms-in the soul's arms of faith, as well as in the 
arms of flesh; he beheld-he felt-he held the Salvation, the Son of 
God, with the eyes, and hands, and passion of his soul. With that 
he could die without fear, in peace, for he knew whither he was 
going. Nothing can delirnr the soul from the bondage of fearing 
death-nothing but humble, loving trust in the Son of God, whose 
death for us takes away the sting of death from us. What Simeon 
saw in th~ Child Christ we know not; we· are richer in knowledge 
than he was, for we know the Christ of the cross, the Christ of the 
resurrection, and the Christ of the throne of grace. 

Stephen is another example. Simeon, with the Child-Saviour in 
his arms, could depart for another world in peace. Stephen, with 
Obrist formed in him, the hope of glory, amid the furies and execra
tions, and stones of priests and maddened Jews, could, with the soul's 
vision, see Jesus and the glory of heaven, and fall asleep. It is diffi
cult for our imaginations to realise the scene of Stephen's trial, testi
mony, and martyrdom. Most of us know something of the terrible 
bitterness of religious malignity. There is no hatred, no malignity 
like it; it is essentially an importation direct from the bottomless pit. 
Truly the coming of Christ revealed the hearts and thoughts of men, 
and let loose a sword upon the earth. Time and space fail us to 
follow Stephen through his trial. Our object is to see him face to 
face with death. His soul "looked up steadfastly into heaven, and 
saw the glory of God and Jesus standing on the right hand of God." 
And while they bruised and hurt him with heavy stones, he kneeled 
down and prayed for them-for his enemies. How calm and restful 
his soul was as-while facing death in such a grim form-he kneeled 
down ! And so he fell asleep. By faith he pillowed his soul on the 
bosom of Christ and slept. 

"And Saul was consenting unto his death." Ah, Saul, you and 
Stephen will meet again--will meet again in the glory of God; you are 
one of the men for whom be knelt and prayed while you were holding the 
clothes of them that stoned him, and you will follow him through 
the great tribulation, and then you will walk with him in the blood
washed white robes of sovereign grace. 

"Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, by the will of God," We will 
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not linger over the many years of self-sacrificing service and sufferin" 
which he rendered to the Lord Jesus; but let us glance simply at hi~ 
attitude as he lived face to face with death. He knew that Christ 
died for him, because He loved him, and that, like his Master and 
.Stephen, he also would be cut off. In the midst of his toil and suffering 
he could calmly reflect upon his death, and say, I find life most blessed 
in service and fruit for Christ's sake; but death also is most blessed, for 
therein shall I have gain in higher service and in closer, sweeter enjoy
ment of Christ and His glory. Yet he was in a strait betwixt two; for 
his own sake he desired to depart and be with Christ, for their sakes he 
was willing to remain upon earth. He knew that if his frail tabernacle 
of the body were taken down by death, there remained for him another 
body-not a frail tabernacle of earth, but a building, a house, eternal in 
the heavens. Of that he was confident, and, if be might choose, be 
would rather be absent from the body, that he might be present with 
the LORD. His mind, going back some thirty years, more or less, would 
think of Stephen, and how he had laid down his life for Jesus, and 
knowing that a similar fate awaited him, he could calmly say," I am 
now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand." So 
he faced death; he cherished death in his tboughts, and waited for the 
coming of the summons. Outside the gate of Rome the summons came 
to him by.the sword of Nero's headsman. 

" If ye then be risen with Obrist, seek those things which are above, 
where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your affection on 
things above, not on things on the earth" (Col. iii. 1, 2). 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the DelJJ), No. 8.-Plaice. 

AMONG the most nurr.erous portion of the" flat fish" family, and 
found in plenty on our coast, plaice, if by no means the favourite 

of the rich and great, furnish a wholesome article of food to very many 
of our people. The flesh is sometimes very soft and watery, but much 
depends upon the season of the year, and the condition of the fish, as well 
as upon the cooking. The flavour and firmness of the best plaice are 
greatly increased by ridding it as much as possible of its watery par
ticles, and it has been found a good plan, before cooking, to score the 
fish at regular intervals, and hang it up to drain for an hour or two. 
They are reckoned to be in the best condition for eating by the end of 

Ma)'he living plaice are nearly always found with their dark side upper
most, and, as we know, both the eyes are on this same side in all the 
flat fishes. The under side is white, but, as the fins are placed on each 
side of these creatures, it is scarcely correct to speak of upper or under 
sides. The full grown fishes always live at the bottom of the water, 
1md like it best when it is sandy, although they sometimes rise to the 
surface, and seldom go down to a very great depth. 

They are widely distributed in the seas of temperate climes, and the 
whole family are of the greatest benefit to mankind. The largest of the 
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race is the halibut, which grows to a length of 5 or 6 feet, and weighs 
many pounds. One was caught near the Isle of Man, · and sent to 
Edinburgh, weighing 320 lbs, and measuring 7ft. 6in. long; while near 
the shores of Newfoundland, and some other places, halibuts have 
sometimes been found that had reached a length of 20 feet. 

Turbots are the most valuable of all the flat fishes, and these usually 
weigh from 5 to I0lbs. along the English coast, though once there was 
one taken near Plymouth, that weighed no less than 70lbs. , 

Soles, also, are much esteemed, and these frequent deeper water than 
the plaice or the flounder. There are many varieties of soles, some of 
them being found in fresh water. 'l'hey do not as a rule grow to a 
large size before capture, but one, caught off Totnes, which was 26 inches 
long, and weighed 9lbs, was the largest specimen ever known to have 
been found. 

Returning to our humble friends the plaice, we may remark that 
they have both fins and scales, and would, therefore, be mcluded in the 
Mosaic catalogue of " clean " fishes ; they generally weigh about 3lbs, 7 
or Slbs. being quite an uncommon weight, yet sometimes plaice have 
been caught weighing 15lbs. They are usually plentiful, but on one 
occasion the quantity brought to Billingsgate was so immense, that fishes 
weighing about 3lbs. were sold for a Id. per dozen ; then one salesman 
who had 100 bushels to dispose of, offered Lhem at 50 for 4d., and at 
last the Lord Mayor directed that the unsold ones should be given to 
the poor. 

The commonness and cheapness of plaice furnishes a striking con
trast to the rarity and value of the precious pearl, to which reference 
was made in our last paper ; and a correspondent, well versed in the 
latter subject, has furnished us with some very interesting details con
cerning the present price of these lovely gems. 

He says that while diamonds and emeralds have increased in value 
some 50 per cent., pearls have risen in price to an astonishing degree. 
In 1880, a 10-grain pearl of fair quality would have been worth £10 ; 
but a few days ago he "handled a string of pearls, 51 in number, the 
wholesale price of which was £8 per grain. On an average these 
weighed 10 grains each, some being a little more, but many less," of 
course they were very fine ones, but this would make the 10-grain pearl 
cost £80. While " about a month ago, a string of medium quality 
pearls was sold for £1,500, the price of each pearl being about £27." 
" The largest m(J,tched pair of pearls I have seen," he adds, "were half
an-inch in diameter; I do not know what their owner paid for them." 

What an illustration our friend has given of the Saviour's parable 
oi the merchantman seeking goodly pearls, finding one pearl of great 
price, for which be parted with all the rest. . 

And yet, I am thinking, too, that God has made everything beautiful 
in its appointed time and place. We could not eat the pearls, but we 
could feed upon the plaice ; and I have heard of a famishing tr!l,veller in 
the desert being grievously disappointed when, on coming up to what he 
hoped was a skin full of water, he found it to be "only a bag of pearls.'' 
Only, indeed! Why in another place, under other circumstances, that 
bag of pearls might have prov(:d '' a fortune" to its finder, but the man 
dying of thirst wants water, and nothing else will do. 

Yes, my dear reader, and if you are brought to see yourself a sinner, 
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needing pardon and salvation, you will not, you cannot be satisfied with 
any of earth's treasures; "Give me Christ, or else I die," will be the 
language of your heart. But how great is the mystery of godlines,1 ! 
in Christ every spiritual blessing is to be found, He is all in all ; His 
people's treasure, the Pearl of great price, which whoso finds is "rich 
indeed " for time and for eternity, and He, too, is the food of the soul, 
the living water, and the heavenly bread, which those who receive by 
faith shall never, never die. 

0 that we each may seek and find the Saviour, led by His Holy 
Spirit. •• May we first after Jesus reach, and richly grasp the whole" of 
the "promise of the life that now is, and of that also which is to come." 
Amen. 

A STRANGE PLEA. 
"For Thy name's sake, 0 Lord, pardon my iniquity, for it is grea.t."

Psa.. xxv. 11. 

IT is observable in the text what arguments the Psalmist makes use of 
in pleading for pardon. 

1. He pleads for pardon/or God's name's sake. He has no expecta
tion of pardon for the sake of any righteousness or worthiness of his, for 
any good deeds he had done, or any compensation he had made for his 
sins; though, if man's righteousness could be a just plea, David would 
have had as much to plead as most. But he begs that God would do it 
for His own name's sake, for His own glory, for the glory of His own 
free grace, and for the honour of His own covenant faithfulness. 

2, The Psalmist pleads the greatness of his sins as an argument for 
mercy. He not only doth not plead his own righteousness, or the small
ness of his sins; he not only doth not say, Pardon my iniquities, for I 
have done good to counterbalance it; or, Pardon my iniquity, for it is 
small, and Thou hast no great reason to be angry with me; my iniquity 
is not so great that Thou hast just cause to remember it against me; my 
offence is not such but that Thou mayest well enough overlook it: but, 
on the contrary, he says, "Pardon my iniquity, for it is great:" he 
pleads the greatness of his sin, and not the smallness of it ; he enforces 
his prayer with this consideration, that his sins are very heinous. 

But how could he make this a plea for pardon? I answer, Because 
the greater his iniquity was, the more need he had of pardon. It is as 
much as if he had said, Pardon my iniquity, for it is so great that I 
cannot bear the punishment; my sin is so great that I am in necessity 
of pardon; my case will be exceedingly miserable, unless Thou be pleased 
·to pardon me. He makes use of the greatness of his sin, to enforce his 
plea for pardon, as a man would make use of the greatness of his 
calamity in begging for relief. When a beggar begd for bread, he will 
plead the greatness of his poverty and necessity. When a man in dis
tress cries for pity, what more suitable plea can be urged than t~e 
extremity of his case ? And God allows such a plea as this, for He 1s 
moved to mercy towards us by nothing in us but the miserableness of 
our case. He doth not pity sinners because they are worthy, but because 
they need His pity. JONATHAN EDWARDS. 
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THE SHEPHERD'S PRESENCE. 
"Thou a.rt with me."-Pse.. xxiii. 4. 

THIS is the language of faith, and very pleasant it was to the ear of 
our covenant God when uttered. Some of our little children have 

a lisp when they first try to form and pronounce our language, but we 
rather admire it. Other children and older ones stammer grievously, 
and that excites our sympathy. So in Jehovah's family there are many 
little lisping children, and stammering boys and girls. Be it known 
unto you then, ye little lisping ones, that your heavenly Father loves to 
listen to your prayers, half-expressed wishes and desires, in your 
approaches to His throne. 

And-

" He knows the thoughts you mee.n to spee.k 
Ere from your opening lips they bree.k." 

" Those feeble desires e.nd wishes so wee.k, 
'Tis Jesus inspires, e.nd bids you still seek ; 
His Spirit will cherish the life He first ge.ve : 
You never she.11 perish if Jesus oe.n se.ve." 

And you, dear stammering children of God, be of good cheer ; your 
case is not incurable : you shall yet say "Father " plainly. Why, you 
have a portion all to yourselves on the Gospel table none of us may 
take away. Here it is-" The tongue of the stammerer shall speak 
plainly." 

The man who uttered. the words of our text was, however, of full 
age, "rich in faith, and an heir of the kingdom." Jle was a grand 
man, for grace made him so, and he is called "the man after God's 
own heart ; " his faith was strong and did exploits. With the glorious 
Author of faith there is no past nor present, as we speak, for, 

"All things to His omniscient eye 
Are one eterne.l now," 

and " one day with the Lord is as a thousand years, and a thousand 
years as one day." David's faith took note of that blessed fact, and 
that the Messiah should come, ap.d he neither lisped nor stammered 
when speaking of the blessed truth, nor yet staggered at the promise 
through unbelief ; but with firm, strong, heroic faith, he said, " Thou 
art with me." True faith and strong speaks in the present tense, and 
says-now ! or, "Thou art with me" now. The following are choice 
portions for faith to feed upon :-" There is therefore now no con
demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit." "Beloved, now are we the sons of God." 

With prophetic eye David scanned the future, and, 1-ike Abraham, 
saw Christ's day, and was glad. He read out His nanie ; he und_er
stood its purport, and bis faith realized its preciousness-v1z., 
"Immanuel-God with us." Hence he said, "Thou art with me." 
How real, and blessed, and comforting it was to his soul, may be readily 
gathered from the fact that he had already appropriated Jesus as his 
Shepherd, saying, "The Lord is my Sheph~rd; I_ shall not wan_t.'_' 
Dear reader, can you say that with a God-given faith ? If so, a ncli 
covenant blessing hath been bestowed upon you already. 

The son of a blind but godly man once read those first five words of 
the psalm to his father. "Stop," said the old man, "that is enough 
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for the present ;" and truly, dear friend, if you and I can only realize 
how strong, loving, tender, patient and rich the Chief Shepherd is, and 
also appropriate Him as our own dear Shepherd, then indeed we too 
shall be able to say, "That is enough for the present," and with David, 
"Thou art with me." David embraced the incarnate Saviour as a 
reality, though He had yet to come. To-day we are looking for His 
second advent, and to our faith it is a Divine reality. " Lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the world," were His parting words, 
and they are still ringing in the ears of our faith. Blessed words ! 
how comforting, and sustaining, and soul satisfying are the testimonies 
of this dear Shepherd ! 

Again, David viewed with admiration and thankfulness the still 
waters and green pastures of Gospel times, and said, "He leadeth me." 
Even so lead Thou us, 0 Thou tender and loving Shepherd and 
Saviour of Israel ; lead us to see the great and solemn truth of Thy 
sacrificial and substitutional engagements, and bid Thou us rest at noon 
beneath the shadow of this rock: of our salvation, and set Thou us on 
the high places of eternal redemption and glorification, that, thus 
standing before Thy cross, dear Saviour Shepherd, with reverent, tearful 
eyes, and hearts filled. with tender love and deep gratitude to Thee, we 
will still cry :-

" Thou Shepherd of Israel Divine, 
The joy of the contrite in heart, 

For closer communion we pine, 
Still, still to reside where Thou art. 

The pastures Thy chosen shall find, 
Where all who their Shepherd obey, 

Are fed, on Thy bosom reclined, 
And screened from the heat of the day. 

Ah, show us the happiest place, 
The place of Thy people's abode, 

Where saints in an ecstasy gaze, 
And hang on a crucified God. 

Thy love for lost sinners declare, 
Thy passion and death on the tree, 

Our spirits to Calvacy bear, 
To suffer and triumph with Thee." 

JOSEPH l\{A.YHEW. 

SAFE JN GOD'S HAND, BUT LOST IN OUR OWN. 

WE a.re safe in God's hand, but are lost in our own, 
Or peasant, or peer, or the king on his throne, 
Or the angels-they fell-the Oracles* show, 
When left to themselves-to the regions of woe. 

We are safe in His hand, we are safe in His hand, 
When in perils by sea, when in perils by land, · 
Naught in nature's he.phe.ze.rd, to His will be resigned, 
To His guide.nee, who walks on the wings of the wind. 

Leaps forth the red bolt, the thunder-rocked peaks 
In ohorus unite, for the Deity speaks, 
Then, lulled at His bidding, who sitteth above, 
To a chorus of zephyrs whose whispers a.re love. 

• Jude 6. 
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In the clashing of forces reign's order complete, 
Rolling onward those forces in harmony meet; 
'Mid the blasts of misfortune a still voice is heard, 
" The storm and the tempest fulfilling His word." 

What is there in jungle, iu ocean, or air, 
His a.rm cannot reach, too remote for His care? 
Inspiration assures thee-hold fast what is writ: 
Not a sparrow can fall unless He permit. 

By the waters of Cherith, exhausted and sore, 
The prophet lay down, and what could he do more? 
For death to release him; but succour was nigh
Twice daily the ravens thy need shall supply. 

Dead matter shall \'oice it (no searcher can find, 
Aught really that's dead, save the heart of mankind) ; 
Shall voice it in booklet --in leaflet-in stone ; .. 
We are safe in God's hand, but a.re lost in om own. 

H. BELCHER (late of Paris). 
Kilburn, N.W .. March 25, 1901. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY P .A.STOR THOM.A.S JONES. 

"Dost thou believe on the Son of God? "-John ix. 35. 

THIS important and searching question was addressed by the Great 
Teacher to a highly-privileged individual, on a memorable and 

never-to-be-forgotten occasion. The man to whom this question was 
originally addressed was born blind ; he had recently received sight, 
was excommunicated by the Jews for attesting the truth. We pass by 
the sentiments entertained by disciples, the means used by our Lord to 
open the blind eyes, the combination of Jews against our Lord, and 
apply our thoughts to the question before us. At the same time I would 
respectfully ask my reader to carefully read this remarkable history, so 
full of suggestive thought, it will amply reward his trouble. The nar
rative is indeed worthy of attention and prayerful perusal. The parti
cular question to which our attention is drawn relates to the most 
essential article of Christianity-faith in the Christ of God. It is the 
basis of a godly experience, and the secret of genuine service. This will 
be seen as we proceed to examine. 

THE N.A.TURE OF THE QUESTION. 

" Dost thou believe ? " How far-reaching ! How truly personal in 
its application I To believe on the Son of God implies an implicit faith 
in the Divine record. This is called a historical faith, which means 
giving credit to the testimony recorded by inspired penmen concerning 
Jesus : I mean concerning the Divinity of His Person, the merits of 
His great sacrifice, the perfection of _His redemption, the invincible 
power of His grace ; in a word, that He is God over all, bleeAed for 
evermore. To believe the record of Divine truth, is to believe that 
Jesus Christ "made His soul an offering for sin," and that " He is able 
to save to the uttermost them that come unto God by Him." At the 
same time, we venture to suggest, that to believe in Jesus as the Son of 
God, is to trust in Him. We are frequently told that faith is simple 
credence (belief). That may be when it refers to a single· proposition, 
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but it is certainly more than that when it relates to a Divine promise, 
by au AU-wise Benefactor to perishing men. It is more than simple 
belief; it amounts to trust, · confidence and dependence. The immense 
benefits bestowed by Jesus, our Sovereign Benefactor, are dearly pur
chased, highly valued, yet freely bestowed. We, by faith in Christ, trust 
for the reception of all spiritual blessings, and by the influence of His 
,grace we have confidence to expect their realization. Thus for present 
_and future we depend on Him, who will see to it that nothing is lacking 
that is essential for our good. 
· To believe on the Son of God is really to receive Him. In John i. 12 
we have this statement," To as many as received Him." In Col. ii. 6, 
the Apostle says, "As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus." From 
these statements we conclude that to believe is to receive Christ, and to 
.receive Christ is an act of faith, and saving or receiving faith is the 
gift of God. Such faith perceives the excellencies of the Saviour's 
character, admires the suitableness of His great salvation, and gladly, 
willingly yields itself into His hands, and receives Christ as the eternal 
·salvation-the all and in. all. Then follows the realization of His 
gracious presence. This constitutes the seeret of tranquility, the joy of 
service, calm submission, resignation, patient endurance, the exercise of 
a living hope, and the walk of faith, trust, confidence. These are a few 
things included in the question under consideration. It is generally 
expecte9, tha~ questions should be answered. Therefore, according to 
this rule, I· will try and -give some few hints and helps to 

ASSIST YOU IN". ANSWERING THIS QUESTION. 

If you really, truly, and savingly believe in the Son of God, let me 
impress this thought on your heart,-the power and ability to do so 

· was Divinely bestowed. We cannot forget the fact that we were once 
without Christ, dead in trespasses and sin. Nothing less than Divine 
power could quicken us into life. When that power effectually operated 
upon your heart, you were roused from your sinful, death-like slumber ; 
yonr closed eyes were opened, and by the aid of Divine illumination you 
saw your dreadful danger, and by the same revelation of the Holy Spirit 
you were led to see by faith the dignity of Christ, the efficacy of His 
sacrifice. Then were you led to cry ont, Lord, save me ! Slowly bnt 
surely came the precious confession, " My Lord and my God ! " God 

_by His Spirit had spoken-" I am thy salvation!" 
If you believe in the Son of God, you must know it. ls not faith in 

Christ a self-evident principle? Have we not already said that faith is 
credence, ·and cannot we know whether we believe in attestation of the 
fact ? Do we believe that faith is reliance, and do we not depend on the 
veracity of Him who pledged His word to us ? Surely, if we are taught 
that a man may believe in Christ and not know it, we are unsound in 
the doctrines of the Word, for the Bible uniformly attributes gracious 
effects to f11ith-effects that are known and felt in one's soul. Were it 
otherwise, how could Paul or any other man say, "I know whom I have 
believed?" Take also the testimony of John--" He that believeth on 
the Son of God hath the witness in himself." And also Paul to the 
Romans, "The Spirit himself beareth witness with our spirit, that 

. we are the children of God." 
If you believe in the Son of God, y~u will in His strength ~vercome 

adverse powers, and put to flight opposmg forces ; and for this reason 
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faith is a victorious principle. " This is the victory that overcometh 
the world, even your faith." For confirmation of this you have only to 
read Heb. 11th chapter. There you have the list of mighty victories 
achieved by men of like passions with ourselves : but every victory was 
won" by faith." Yes, it was by faith that Abel offered a more excellent 
sacrifice-Enoch translated-Noah prepared an ark-Abraham obeyed
Isaac blessed Jacob-Moses endured-walls of Jericho fell down
kingdoms subdued-mouths of lions stopped-violence of fire quenched 
--edge of the sword escaped-weak made strong-waxed valiant and 
turned to flight the armies of the aliens, etc., etc. In all these cases we 
have illustrated the fact that faith in Jesus is victorious. 

So dear friends, if we believe in the Son of God, our life will evince 
the genuineness_ of our faith. To believe Jesus is to love Him, for faith 
works by love. Faith in Christ will cause us to keep His commandments, 
obey His precepts, and to walk in His ordinances-to take up our cross 
and follow the Lamb whithersoever He goes. Gladly shall we ask, 
"What wilt Thou have me to do ? " and the answer will come-" He 
that believeth and is baptised shall be saved." "Lord, I believe ; help 
Thou my unbelief." 

67, Endwell Road, S.E. 

"HIS GOING FORTH IS PREPARED · AS THE 
MORNING." 

WHAT a beautiful figure is here brought forth by the prophet. 
'fhe sun-fair harbinger of day, streaking the sky with gold. 

So we see the Sun of Righteousness rising o'er a sin-blighted Eden. 
" From the womb of the morning, thou hast the dew of thy youth :" 

the Church compared to the dew of eternity. Can we trace the 
unbounded limits of eternity, when the Church was taken into union 
with Christ, and you and me, as dew drops suspended from that branch 
(Zech. iii. 8) ? '' Behold I will bring forth My servant the branch." 
The sun, ri.8ing, drawing aside the sombre curtain of night, revealing 
all creation, big with wonders, speaking His praise in every fluttering 
leaf. So our glorious Lord as the sun, rising in the firmament of 
redeeming love dispels the gloom that enveloped the Church of God ; 
and, when on the cross, He cried, "It is finished," He for ever drew 
aside the curtain that hid from our view a blissful eternity. "Dark
ness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people." Now, blessed 
be that name to whom angels bow and cry, Holy, Holy, Holy. Our 
song is, " Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord 
is risen upon thee." 

"Thou Sun of suns whose dazzling light, 
Tries and confounds an angel's sight; 
How shall I ,ziance my eyes at Thee, 
In all Thy vast immensity ? " 

Light is sown for the righteous, yea, He has clothed His Church i_n 
garments woven in the loom of His sufferings. The path of the just 1s 
as the shining light ; it shines with increased brilliancy as we travel 
home, where we shall bask in all its meridian splendour. Thy sun shall 
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no more go down, the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and like 
the setting sun, so sinks the weary pilgrim to his rest, 

" When shall that sun no more go down 
But ever on us play? " 

F. MAYNARD. 
Bell Street, Preston, Victoria, Australia. 

"COME with me to the book of Jonah." God told this strange 
character to go to Nineveh. "Not I," thought Jonah: but God's thoughts 
were not Jonah's thoughts. He would go to Tarshish. So off he sets 
to Joppa, and paid his fare. While he had a penny in possession he 
could manage his own affairs without God. He sails, when God sends 
forth a great wind into the sea, " and there was a mighty tempest on 
the sea." Jonah's purposes were broken. The mariners desired to 
spare him, but he must not be spared. God would make him a lively 
type of a Greater than he. "So they took up Jonah and cast him forth 
into the sea." In the second chapter we se!3 him roused up to the right 
use of his spiritual senses. He cried from the belly of the fish, " Thou 
hadst cast me into the deep, in the midst of the seas." Jonah's will 
was broken-second causes ceased from his thoughts-he was exercised 
with the gracious discipline of a Father's hand. In the "much tribulation," 
be must participate with all the living people of God. Jonah had nothing 
to pay, but much to pray for. Look at the third chapter, and you find 
the praying man a preacher in the very spot where he declared he would 
not go. Jonah's was not an isolated case, for many of God's ministers 
have been tried in like manner. In the last chapter we see God's hand 
at work for the bodily ease and comfort of His servant. " The Lord 
God prepared a gourd, and made it come up over Jonah, that it might 
be a shadow over his head to deliver him from bis grief. So Jonah was 
exceeding glad of bis gourd." In the eyes of our imagination we may 
picture the prophet well pleased with himself because of God's provi
dential goodness to Him. Wait awhile. God's providential preparations 
are but for a season. God prepared a tempestuous wind ; it served its 
purpose and paRsed away. He prepared a great fish which screened the 
prophet and ceased to be. The Lord prepared the gourd as a shelter 
from the heat, "which came up in the night, and perished in a night," 
for, "God prepared a worm " which "smote the gourd that it withered." 
By this time, with all the discipline he had experienced, and the chastise
ment he had received, we might come to the conclusion that he was 
matured and mellowed in patience and resignation-that he had grown 
in grace. Grown in grace no doubt he had, but with it he had learned 
painful lessons of his natural perversit,y. To his gracious and merciful 
God he dared to say, "I do well to be angry, even unto death." That 
is a faithful picture of religious humanity left to itself. Such a state 
can only be followed with shame, grief, and sorrow. This is the painful 
experience of every true-born child of God.-T. BRADBURY. 

FALSE ZEAL.-" A zeal of God, but not according to knowledge." 
"The faster a man rides, if he be in a wrong road, the farther he goes 
out of his way. Zeal is the best or worst thing in a duty. If the end 
be right; it is excellent; but if wrong, it is worthless."-Gurnalt. 
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"ON UNTO PERFECTION." 
(Heb. vi. 1). 

PERFECTION! In the beginning God made all perfect. He created 
man full grown; after His own likeness, and in the image of God, 

created He him. Bnt sin marred and destroyed everything, making a 
total rnin of mankind. 

Perfection I No glory, no joy, no content short of it. " I shall be 
satisfied-when I awake with Thy likeness," saith. the God-fearing.soul, 
who trnsteth in His mercy. 

Perfection ! That is the destiny of the redeemed people. Whom 
the Lord foreknew He also fore-ordained to be" conformed to the image of 
His Son." 

Perfection ! That is the fair haven for which we are bonn~, the 
haven of the soul's desire, which the Lord has purposed, promised !!,nd 
prepared for His people. · 

Perfection ! Disciples of Jesus, pupils of the Holy Spirit, there will 
be no final failures. Our ears may at times be heavy, and our hearts 
dull, but our Master never turns away any of His scholars. Dwelling 
in our hearts by faith, He will strengthen us with might by His Spirit 
in the inner man, till, rooted and grounded in love, we comprehend with 
all saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, and 
know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge; and are filled with 
all the fulness of God-perfection ! . 

Made perfect I These two words conclude the roll of the faithful, 
and the witness of the martyrs in Hebrew xi. All are to be made 
perfect. Neither apart from the other. Those who have gone before, 
and those who follow on to know the Lord,-each in and of themselves 
stunted, falling short of the glory of God,-yet all beiµg made perfect! 

Perfection ! That is the prospect before every heaven-born soul, 
every babe in grace. The Lord gave apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
pastors, teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, unto the work .of 
ministering, unto the building up of the body of Christ : till we all 
attain unto the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, unto a FULL-GROWN [perfect] man, unto thP, measure of the stature 
of the fulness of Christ-perfection ! 

On unto perfection I Given the seed incorruptible, sown in the 
ground prepared and meet for its reception, there commences the process 
of " ON UNTO." From the blade to the ear, on unto the full corn ii!-' the 
ear and the garnered sheaf. 

On unto perfection! Ye are complete in Him. Yea, verily,.thank 
God. Christ has finished the work His Father gave Him to do, made an 
end of sin, brought in an everlasting righteousness. Praise the Lord ! 
He has finished it all FOR us, yes ; but has He wrought all the purpose 
of God and fruit of redemption IN us ? We know He has not ; but by 
His grace and power, under the quickening and moulding infiuence_s of 
the Holy Spirit, we are led step by step on ward, upward-unto perfectzo'f! ! 
While pressing towards this prize of our high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus, we painfully feel the humiliating fact that sin is mixed with a_ll ; 
if we say we have no sin, if we say we have already attained, we deceive 
ourselves, nnd the truth is not in us. On the other ha_nd, we deplore 
this, w,e confess it with shame, and pray to be uplifted, anq., i~ the. power 
of God's grace, to be led onward unto perfection I 
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Perfection ! Heaven receives and contains the perfect only. And 
we read of many, in Hebrews xii. 23, who once were dead in sin, but 
were quickened, and called, and sanctified, and, through much tribula
tion, and many temptations and lamentable failures, yet in patience and 
perseverance, were led on, until the Holy Spirit tells of them that they 
are the spirits of just men made perfect ! This is the only possible ideal 
for the Christian, and the true Gospel standard-perfection ! 

Looking at the context, we understand by leaving the foundation, 
the first principles, the word of the beginning of Christ, in order that we 
may press on unto perfection : as the scholar leaves the letters of the 
alphabet, as the plant leaves the root, or as the builder leaves bis founda
tion-in each case moving on unto the perfection of the tutor's purpose, 
the planter's intent, and the builder's plan. In this sense, the more we 
leave the word of the beginning the more shall we understand and 
appreciate it.. "The path of the righteous is as the shining light [the 
light of dawn J, that . shineth more and more unto the perfect day." 
Every child of God may claim as his own the faith of the Psalmist 
( cxxxviii. 8), "The Lord will perfect that which concerneth me." 
"Being confident," as the apostle Paul truly said, "of this very thing, 
that He which bath begun a good work in you will perform [ or perfect] 
it until the day of Jesus Christ." 

Thank God, though the law made nothing perfect, yet it was the 
inbringing of a better hope, through which we draw nigh unto God 
by the precious blood of Christ. " But now in Christ J esns ye that 
once were far off are made nigh. by the blood of Christ." Though in 
the. olden time gifts and sacrifices were offered that could not make him 
that did the service perfect as pertaining to the conscience, and though 
with those sacrifices offered year by year continually they failed to make 
the comers thereunto perfect, yet now by His one offering Jesus Christ 
bath perfected for ever them that are sanctified. 

"The things behind forgetting, we only ga.ze before, 
From' glory unto glory' tha.t 'shineth more and more,' 
Because our Lord hath said it, that such shall be our way, 
(Oh, splendour of the promise!) 'unto the perfect day I ' '' 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
The Harbinger, Southwood Road, New Eltha.m, Kent. 

STRENGTH AS THY DAY. 

"As thy days, so shall thy strength be.''-Deut. xxxiii. 25. 

Strength-as our day-dark days of clouded sorrow
Days when we turu to Thee in mute appeal-

Days when we seem alone, so poor and helpless, 
And language fails to speak the p,1in we feel. 

. Strength-as our day-when we feel. oh, so weary, 
And yet fresh grief o'ertakes us e'er its olose, 

When soon unlooked-for trouble gathers round us, 
And disappointed hopes increase our woes. 

Strength-as our day-when Satan's malice rages, 
And we so weak-in terror-flee to Thee; 

Or when a lamb, he com"s 'l'ith wolfish cunning, 
And would deceive us with his subtilty. 
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Yet as om· day, oh words of truth so precious I 
Kind, faithful promise of a cov'nant God, 

Thou can'st not foil-" thy shoes are brass and iron," 
And with My Gospel " peace" thy feet are shod. 

Sti·ength-as our day- oh, Lord, we pl'Ove our weakness: 
Prove we, apart from Thee, " can nothing do ; " 

'Tis ours to need Thee, Lord, 'tis Thine to strengthen
Thine to uphold us, Thine the glory too. 

Yes, as our day, for we the truth have witnessed: 
Have proved how daily strength has been maintained 

Days when Thy power is marked in special tokens ' 
Or when with secret strength Thou hast sustained. 

Just as our day, then let us trust Thee ever: 
Leave every morrow with its hidden view; 

·with each new care comes strength to bear its burden 
\Vith every morning mercies still "anew." ' 

Still as our day, till days shall be no longer, 
But one long round of sweet felicity, 

·when needs and weakness we shall lose for ever, 
And, strong to bear its joys, find heaven in Thee. 

R. STAINES. 

"THY SON, THINE ONLY SON.'' 

THUS the all-wise and ever-loving Lord spake to His servant as ifto intensify 
the trial of his faith and make the victory the more glorious, as over self in 
nature's tenderest affection it rose, bearing fruit to its Author, Sustainer and 
end. 

Our readers &.re all aware of the trial through which our beloved Editor 
has been called to pass in the calling home of his dear and only son, after 
only a fortnight's illness, at a moment when his future prospects appeared so 
bright, he having obtained a position of trust, where he was esteemed and 
beloved by his colleagues-many of whom gathered to witness the interment 
of the body of their comrade in service. 

EDWARD GEORGE LIGHT MITCIIELL 

fell asleep in Jesus, June 20th, 1901, in the 21st year of his age. They who 
knew him best most keenly feel the loss of that upright character 
and affectionate companion no longer at their side. But they who 
knew both him and his beloved Lord have that strong consolation belonging 
to those who "sorrow not as others which have no hope.'' To this precious 
fact testimony upon testimony has poured in to the dear stricken ones at home 
since the home-call of the loved one. 

That parting" Yes!" when the dear father asked," Are you going to be 
with Jesus?" those pleadings in prayer observed by the nurse as she watched 
her patient, that welcome company of those who loved his Lord, speak to us 
to-day and bid us bless the Lord who has taken, for the grace given to the 
devoted son and loving brother to 

" Peaceful pass the sinking flood, 
To rest with Christ at home." 

Yes ! no other hope had he than the blood and righteousness of Christ, and 
lwre his anchor held. 

As promised our readers in last month's "E. V. & G. H." we subjoin a 
brief extract from the address by our brother, John E. Hazelton. 
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We wish it could have been given in full. The Lord comfort our 
dear brother and his family, and from the depths of this cleep trial glorify 
Himself and give each of our readers a blessing, prays E. MARSII. 

Abstmct of Address delivered in the Cemetery Chapel, Finchley, June 24th, by 
MR. J.E. HAZELTON. 

"Taken away from the evil to come." Few trials among the varied 
phases of affliction are more mysterious and overwhelming than early death. 
We can understand the Autumn foliage, with its leaves, golden with age, 
dropping to the ground ; we look for nothing else ; nurtured by the Spring, 
matured by Summer suns, it has fulfilled its function, and with the waning of 
the year it falls. 

But what of the sapling, bursting into foliage, suddenly cut down amid 
the early dews of life? We see a thousand reasons why the cherished one 
shcmld live and not one why he should die; but whilst all is impenetrable to 
reason, faith listens to the words of the Lord, "For as the heavens are higher 
than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and My thoughts than 
your tJ:-.oughts ; " and as we gather to-day around the bier of a young man, 
whose immortal spirit, we believe, is with our dear Redeemer, we know, and 
may God enable us to realise that wisdom and love are intermingled here. 

"Taken away from the evil to come." God alone knows what it might 
have been; what clouds were brooding over that fair horizon; what jagged 
rocks and dangerous eddies would have beset a long voyage; what things 
would have made shipwreck of a loving life. We have eyes only to see an 
earthly career of rare promise terminated, and a future of hopeful fulfilment 
shrouded in death. 

May God give yon and all your dear ones faith, to say in this hour, "He 
bath done all things well," being satisfied that your prayers are best an8wered, 
and your longings best fulfilled, not in your way, but in His. What a 
rev.ialing place heaven will be ! There this inscrutable Providence will be 
read in the light of the Lamb, and this "dark and bending line" found to 
have met in the centre of His love. Principal Shairp, on the morning he 
passed away, gazed on a Highland lake, shrouded with vapour; the dying 
Christian said, alluding to the natural and spiritual, "It is very misty now, 
but it will soon be perfectly clear: " "Now we see through a glass darkly; 
but then face to face." 

Brother and friend, our Lord says to you, "My grace is 8ufficient for 
thee," even to sustain in the. midst of the thick darkness of this trial of 
exceptional severity, when the iron has entered into your soul. He knows 
you too well ; He loves you too dearly to give you a nest without a thorn. 
You know much of the wilderness just now ; bare is the land and bleak the 
wind, but the promise will hold good, " I will make the wilderness a pool of 
water, and the dry land springs of water." He will cause you to sing of 
mercy in the midst of judgment and to affirm with David, "Although my 
house be not so with God ; yet He bath made with me an everlasting 
covenant, ordered in all things, and sure ; " and through your tears you shall 
see the covenant bow encircling the throne of the Lamb. 

And now one word on the Resurrection, for to this glorious event the 
mind of the Church is always directed in Scripfores, and the precious dust of 
your son is committed to the grave to-day in this certain hope. When we are 
enabled to gaze through the clay piled upon the grave of those we love, and to 
say, "Come, see the place where the Lord lay," that gives triumph and peace 
in the midst of sorrow. The time draws near when at the voice of Him Who 
is " the Resurrection and the Life " the graves of sleeping saints shall break 
their hard crust and send forth their tenants, a glorious band, like the dew of 
the morning, their bodies fit vestures for their immortal spirits ; and so in the 
full glow of the blessed light of the Gospel we 

" Lay the precious body 
In the quiet grave, 
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''J;'is the Lord bath.ta.ken, 
'Twa.s the Lord that gave ; 

Till the resurrection 
Le.y the tree.sure by, 

It will then awe.ken, 
And go up on high." 

Looking round on this assembly we ask, VITho next? It may be an aged 
saint; it may be one in budding manhood, like dear George Mitchell · it may 
be one in the midst of service, who will suddenly have the home-call.' Where 
is your hope ? 

" My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteommess." 

" Ye must be born again," and coming with all your sins to the crucified 
Saviour, you shall find His blood cleanseth, and His righteousness covereth. 
"Lord, make me right, and keep me right," was the oft-repeated prayer of a 
dear child of God now in heaven. May the tokens of mortality before· us be 
a sermon to us all : and may God the Holy Spirit so sanctify, that this funeral· 
<lay may be "the beginning of days" to all here who know not our precious 
Christ. 

My dear friend and brother, you have the deepest sympathy of all who· 
know and love you for your own sake and for your Master's sake. You and 
your dear ones are borne up on the prayers of hundreds of God's children. 
You have the solace of the tender affection of your family, and the loving 
ministrations of your dear wife. Your faithful and attached Church sorrows 
with you and seeks to comfort you. But above all you are encircled with the 
love of your Saviour-Friend," The same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."' 
The hand that presents the cup is the hand that sustains you as you drink it, 
and though it is bitter, there is no drop of anger or curse therein. May you· 
be enabled to remember Gethsemane and that cup of curse which our Lord:. 
emptied, that it might be filled with blessing : "The cup which My Father 
bath given Me, shall I not drink it? " 

And now as we wend our way to the grave may the hearts of all who 
mourn be comforted by " the God of all comfort," and ·by sweet thoughts of 
the fatherland into which our dear departed young friend has entered, and 
where in the presence of the King· is "folness of joy, and pleasures for 
evermore." 

. FILLED WITH FRUIT.-" To be filled with fruits of righteousness, is 
to be filled with them at all times, to have, if possible, no time of our· 
lives barren, al ways filling up our time with some fruit or other .. 
Other trees, when young, bear no fruit ; but a Christian, from his first 
conversion doth (Col. i. 6 ). The Gospel is said to have 'brought forth 
fruit among them, since the first day they heard of it, and knew the 
grace of God in truth.' They fl!Il instantly on acting holily, and for 
God, and stayed not a day, a moment after their conversion (Rev. xxii. 
2, and Ezek. xlvii. 12). .And these trees of the Lord's plantiog are 
not only said to be such whose leaves fade not, whose fruit wi~hers · 
not, but to bring forth fruit every month, 'twelve sorts of fruit,'. 
~ays the Revelation (there is that variety before spoken of), new, 
fruit according to their months, says Ezekiel, that is all sorts in their· 
seasons. In nature some fruits are in season one month, others in, 
another ; but no time is barren in a holy heart, it bears the whole 
twelve months, the whole of the year, which is the epitome of time. 
They bear fruit all their lives continually ; and if so, then they will 
be found filled with fruit."-T. GOODWIN. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE 

SURREY TABERNACLE (WANBEY· 
STREET WALWORTH).-On Wednesday, 
the 19th June, 1901, muoh appreciated 
services were held in the Surrey Taber
nacle in commemoration of the oom• 
pletion ol the fourteenth years' pastor
ate of our highly-esteemed pastor and 
brother in Christ, Mr. 0. S. Dolbey. 
Friends from afar-from Cornwall, 
Hasting•, Horsham, Meopham, &a.
kindly visited us, to share m the enjoy
ment of Christian privileges and the 
spiritual blesaings wherein we were 
favoured on that day. Mr. Tobit, of 
Hastings, preached an edifying dis
course in the afternoon from John xvi. 
14, 15, which wa~ warmly received; 
and after an enjoyable tea, which was 
largely attended, our beloved pastor 
presided at the evening meeting. 
Prayer having been offered by Mr. 
Gibbens, of Tottenham, the chairman 
gave expression at considerable length 
to the grateful feelings of his heart for 
the Lord's continued lovingkindness 
unto him in sustaining him in his 
pastoral office, and for what the Lord 
had wrought amo_11g us during the past 
fourteen years. We as a Church and 
oongregation, equally desire to bless 
the Lord for thus continuing His 

• servant with us, seeing the eyes of his 
faith have not become dim, neither is 
his spiritual force abated; but the 
rather that he is enabled, under the 
power of tbe Holy Ghost, more abund
antly to testify of the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, and the glories of the 
everlasting Gospel. Our brother Bush 
followed with a congratulatory address 
and good Gospel from Eph. iii. 8; and 
Mr. 'fobitt, who was kindly introduced 
by the chairman, then gave very 
aooepta.ble words, founded on Zeph, iii. 
17: "He will rest in His love.' Our 
brother T. Carr made some choice 

· remarks from Psa. oxlvi. 7, " The Lord 
looseth the prisoners ; " and our brother 
Boulden, as treasurer, pleaded for a 
good collection, which plea. was hand
somely responded to. Mr. J.E. Hazelton 
also spoke very acceptably from Isa. Iii. 
12, " ·rhe God of Israel will be your 
rereward ; " and our brother Rundell 
then made a few encouraging remarks, 
Mr. Dadswell then gave us a kind, 
comforting sermonette from 1 Pet. v. 7, 
"He oareth for you," which, with a 
few words from our pastor, brought 
this refreshing season to a olose.-ONE 
WHO WAS THERE. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON (CHAT· 
HAM·ROAD},-The sixth anniversary of 
the formation of the Church was com
memorated by very enjoyable services 
on Sunday and Tuesday, the lffth and 
18th of Jun". On Sunday, the pastor 

(Mr. J.E. Flegg) preached in the morn
ing from the word•, "Despise not the 
day of small things," and in the even
ing from "Ye will not come to Me the.t 
ye might have life." Pastor E. Mitchell 
preached a helpful sermon on Tuesday 
afternoon ; e.nd in the evening- e.t 11, 

meeting presided over by :Mr. G. 
Appleton, Pastors White, Clark, 
De.dswell, and Seara, delivered very 
bright and enjoyable addresses. The 
Lord was in our midst, and we were 
heartened by the sound of tt e Gospel 
trumpet, for "It l,id the saint be gle.d," 
May many such seasons be enjoyed at 
Chatham-road. Tea was provided for 
friends from a diste.nce, e.nd the collec
tions amounted to over £10. 

BERMONDSEY (LYNTON-ROAD) .
The fortieth anniverse.ry of the Sunday
school in connection with this Cause 
took place on June 30th, and will not 
soon be forgotten. Sermons were 
preached morning and evening by the 
pe.stor (Mr. B. T. Dale), e.nd in the 
afternoon a special service for children 
we.s held, when Mr. Thomas Knott (the 
Vice-President of the school, and the 
only person who haa been connected 
with it since its forme.tion) gave an 
excellent Gospel address, which was 
listened to with pleasure, not only by 
the children but by all present, the e.d
dress being based upon the words. 
" What must I do to be saved 1" In his 
opening remarks Mr. Knott referred to 
the fact that it was exactly 40 years 
that day since the school was started, 
the opening having taken place on 
June 30th, 1861, and remarked upon the 
very large use the Lord had made of 
the new school, showing how the Lord 
had blessed the efforts of the late 
lamented Mr. R. A. Le.wrence, who for 
many years was the Superintende!],t, 
and of the fact that the present Superm
tendent (Mr. I. B. Collin) was formerly 
a scholar, and also that many of the 
teaohers have been enga!!'ed in the 
school for a great number of years, and 
testified to the blessing the Lord has 
ma.de them. At the close of the ad
dress the pastor distributed prizes to 
many of the scholars, some being for 
profioiency in an examination held 
shortly prior to the anniversary day on 
the subJeot of "Paul's first mi~si(?n&ry 
journey;" anit then ce.m_e e.n mcident 
whioh had been anxiously looked 
forward to by the scholars-viz., the 
presentation by the Superintendent on 
behalf of the school of a handsome 
timepiece to Mr. Knott: Mr. Collin in 
mak:in~ the presente.t1on referred to 
Mr. Knott's long connection with the 
sohool and to the varied offices he had 
held in oonneotion with it, and expressed 
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the hope-whioh was eohoed by all 
present-that he might be long spared 
to continue his labours of love amongst 
the young. The timepiece bears the 
following in~cription :-"Presented to 
Mr. Thomas Knott by the Committee, 
Teachers and Scholars of Lynton-road 
Sunday-school as a token of their 
affectionate regard and esteem, and in 
slight recognition of his valuable and 
continuous services to the School since 
its inauguration in June, 1861. June 30, 
1901." The presentation came upon Mr. 
Knott quite by surprise, and he had 
some difficulty in finding words to 
acknowledge the gift. It is no small 
mercy to be able to record that the 
school has, by the Lord's help, been 
kept fast by His truth, and that the 
doctrines of free and sovereign grace are 
still firmly held by officers and teac~ers. 
One very encouraging feature of the 
day was the attendance of a large 
number of former teachers and Echolars, 
who had come to testify to their con
tinued love of the school and deaire for 
its welfare. "To Him be all the glory," 

the scholars. All praise to our covenant 
God.-A TEACHER, 

CROYDON (SALEM).-The celebra
tion of our pastor's second anniversary 
took place on Sunday, May 21st, and 
Wednesday, May 24th. Our pastor was 
helped on the Sunday to preach two 
God-glorifying sermons. and on the 
Wednesday pastor J. E. Flegg preached 
in the afternoon. He had a good con
gregation, many of whom stayed to tea. 
A public meeting was presided over by 
Mr. F. T. Newman, who, after the open
ing hymn, called upon brother Bartlett, 
of Streatham Common, to pray. Our 
chairman's address seemed the keynote 
of the evening, for it was followed by 
addresses by pastors T. Jones, E. 
Beecher, F. Grimwood, and T. N. 
Hughes. Many said they had never 
heard better or more suitable addresses. 
The pastor was much encouraged by 
their expressions of love and best 
wishes. The singing was much appre
ciated. The collection was also good
a little more than last year-amounting 
to £10: after deducting expenses, it 
left £8 10s. for the pastor -J.C. 

HIGHBURY-PLACE, N. (PROVI· 
DENCE).-The thirty-ninth anniversary 
of the Sunday-school waR celebrated on 
June 16th and 18th. Our ~a.star (F. 
Fells) prea.ched on the Lords-day, and 
presided at a children's meeting in the 
afternoon. On the Tuesday a most 
appropriate sermon was preached by 
pastor E. White (Woolwich). A goodly 
number afterwards partook of tea, and 
a public meeting followed, Mr. W. R. 
Fricker being in the Chair. Addresses 
were delivered by Messrs. Armstronl!', 
Henson, Wakelin and Fells. Mr. H. 
Pyett, secretar;v, read an encouraging 
report, and prizes were distributed to 

WANDSWORTH (WEST-HILL),-It 
is with deep sorrow we have to ste.te 
that the health of our beloved pastor, 
Mr. W. J eyes Styles, has so broken down 
that he has been compelled to resign 
the pastorate, and, for the present, all 
ministerial work. Our late pastor, 
with his usual generosity, has consented 
to serve us gratuitously any time his 
health will permit, and many prayers 
are put up to God that it may please 
Him to grant health and strength for 
further usefulness here, until the oall 
shall oome to higher and to perfect 
service. The Master is from time to 
time sending us faithful servants to 
deliver His message.-T. DEAN. 

STOKE ASH.-The anniversary ser
vices in connection with the Sunday. 
school .of the above place were held on 
Lord's-day, June 23rd, when large 
numbers gathered together, many 
friends coming fr.:>m a distance, whom 
we were gla.d to welcome. Pastor B. J. 
Northfield, from Ma.rch, took the ser• 
vices, and preached two excellent 
sermons-morning text Zeok. iv. 6, 
evening Psa. :x::x:vii. 4; and gave a most 
encouraging address to the tea.chers 
and scholars in the afternoon, taking 
for his subject "Heaven" (Gen. i. 1). 
The collections for the day amounted to 
£15 le. S½d, Mr. Bendall, who for 
several years past has trained the 
children, conducted the singing as
sisted by his daughters; Miss Bendall 
presiding at the organ. The Master 
still loves to hear the children sing His 
praises, even as He did when here on 
earth. At the close of the evening 
service our superintendent, Mr. L. Mose, 
invited the congregation to join with 
the children in singing the grand old 
hymn, "All hail the power of Jean's 
name I " God grant that we may all, 
when we have done singing here below, 
meet in the homeland above, where 
we will 

"Sing more sweet, more loud, 
And Christ shall be our song. 

-K.C. 

ST. AL B AN S (BETHEL).-The 
Sunday-school anniversary in oonneo• 
tion with the above chapel was held on 
Lord's-day. June 30th, when brother 
Collins, of London, preached two eer• 
mons (morning and evening), and in 
the afternoon gave an address to the 
scholars. Our brother was again helped 
of the Spirit to extol his blessed Master 
and to set forth the grand old Goepel 
of free and sovereign grace "so t~at 
even a child could understand," Special 
hymns, anthems, eto., were sung by 
the children. The superintendent and 
teachers were greatly encouraged by 
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the presence of so many parents and 
friends, also for the financial Rupport 
rendered during the day, the colleotions 
being in excess of last year. We thank 
God and take oourage.-G. W. 

OOTTENHAM, CAMBS.-Our 
graoious God is still manifesting His 
favonr and displaying His saving 
power in the midst of His people here, 
and we rejoice to know souls are being 
called out of darkness into light. On 
'fhursday, July 4th, our pastor was 
privileged to baptize 12 believers in the 
river Oam, at Bottisham Lock. A 
large number of friends assembled, and 
some old favourite hymns were sung, 
.followed by an address from the words 
" Why baptizeth thou? " then each 
candidate was immersed in the river, as 
was our Master, Christ. On the follow
ing Sunday, at the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper, the pastor gave the 
·right hand of fellowship to 11 of the 
candidates, one joining another Church 
in a neighbouring village. "Praise ye 
the Lord."-ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

FRISTON.-The Sunday-school anni
versary took place on July 7th. Brother 
Emerson spoke forcibly from " Where 
two or three are gathered together," 
etc., and of the soul-loving effect it pro
duces in them towards teaching the 
children this blessed truth. Recitations, 
dialogues and singing were ably 
rendered, kindly assisted by the choir, 
and listened to by highly appreciative 
audiences. many coming from the 
various Churches around us to render 
substantial aid. Collections amounted 
to £6. "Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow."-W. M. 

MEOPHAM.-On July 16th we cele
brated the 73rd anniversary of the 
opening of this time-honoured sanctu
ary. Pastor Dolbey (of Surrey Taber
nacle) and pastor Marsh (of Stratford) 
preached. Friends gathered with us 
from Gravesend, Snodland, Chatham, 
·Maidstone, Ryarsh, Boro' Green, London, 
Dover, eto., to praise the God of all 
graoe, by whose help we continue unto 
this day. In the morning of the day 
pastor Dolbey delivered a powerful dis
course on "A Solemn Enquiry." based 
upon Pea. xxiv. 34: "Who shall asoend 
into the hill of the Lord?" As our 
brother was led of the Holy Spirit into 
this word, we also were led with him, 
and saw our Saviour, Jesus, both 
ascended and entered in heaven for us, 
and the believer in Christ raised up and 
made to sit together with Him in 
heaven. Truly this message was a 
soul-strengthening, faith-confirming, 
heart-cheering word, and very helpful 
to the enquirinl!" sonl. At the afternoon 
service pastor E. Marsh preached on 
"Soul thirst," based upon Pea. !xiii. 

1, 2. At the evening service our brother 
was greatly helped of God to continue 
the subject of the afternoon. We 
proved by experience Isaiah Iv. 11), II. 
Bless God and go forward, saying 
"Unto Thy name be all the glory, 0 
Lord," Since tbfa Word shall not 
return void our hope is in Thee. our 
expectation from Thee.-A BELIEVER. 

RUSHDEN.-In the terrible fire with 
which Rushden has been visited, doing 
damage to the extent of £150.000 to 
£200,000, and by which from 700 to 800 
persons have been thrown out of 
employment, we are glad to note 
that •· Succoth " Chapel bas been pre
served. A local paper thus describes 
it:-" One of the mysteries of the 
terrible disaster is-How Succoth 
Chapel escaped destruction? This edifice 
stood between the two blocks of thatch, d 
property which have been razed to the 
ground-on one side touching Messrs. 
Everingham and King's and separated 
from the burning shops on the lower 
side only by the narrow passage lead
ing into the yard known as Succotb
pla.ce. The flames from the roof of 
Messrs. Evering-ham and King's licked 
the three front windows of the chapel, 
and the frame-work of one of them is 
badly charred, but the other two a.re 
only slightly scorched. The stuccoed 
front is era.eked in one or two places, 
and the <lea.cons will have to provide a 
new notice board, but the damage inside 
the sacred edifice is almost nil. The 
gable end of Messrs. Everingham and 
King's shop (a stone wall nearly two 
feet thick) doubtless prevented the 
flames from breaking through into the 
chapel.-Vide Evening Telegraph, July 
20th, 1901. 

GREAT YARMOUTH. - For the 
second time in the history of this 
Oh urch a special meeting has been held 
to commemorate a golden wedding. 
Eleven years ago the senior deacon and 
his wife (Mr. and Mrs. Pittock), were 
the happy recipients of the loving !rift 
from the Church to mark their jubilee. 
This year it is the pastor and his wife. 
On Monday afternoon, July 22nd. a. 
goodly number gathered for tea in the 
chapel, after which a public meeting 
was held, presided over. by the writer. 
Excellent addresses were delivered by 
brethren Beddingfield, Sapey and Hunt. 
Mr. Fordham earnestly sought the 
Lord's blessing, and led us in praise at 
the mercy-seat. The promoters of the 
scheme to commemorate the pastor's 
golden wedding felt their efforts well 
rewarded in the liberal response of 
loving hearts at home and at a distance, 
whose love gifts amounted to £37 9s.3d., 
which the aha.irman handed to the 
pastor in a purse on which was stamped 

I in gold letters, "J. & M.Muskett, 1851-
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1901." The worthy p&.stor very suit11.bly 
acknowledged the s11.me with a.n over
flowing he&.rt of gr11.titude to God for 
11.ll His goodness, a.nd of th11.nkfulness 
to the many dear friends who had con
tributed to this gift. Our dear brother 
is worthy, and we pray the Lord to bless 
the Cb.uroh in a.11 their love to this tried 
and faithful pastor. We were glad to 
see his a.fll.ioted wife was able to be 
present with all the family. Mr. Calver 
proposed and Mr. Smith seconded a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Reeder for his labour 
of love in starting and carrying out 
this effort to such an issue. Mr. Reeder 
in acknowledgment spoke of the unity 
of the deacons and Church in their high 
appreciation of their pastor's worth as 
a servant of Christ. The pa~tor's anni
versary will be held on Aug. llth &12th, 
when we hope to meet many friends to 
further cheer the hearts of the pastor 
and flock labouring together in this 
popuh,r watering place to maintain the 
truth so precious to our heart.-E. 
MARSH (Stratford). 

WISBECH (ZION).-We are pleased 
to record the Lord's goodness to us as a. 
Church and people, and again to see the 
Lord working in our midst. On Sunday 
evening, Jui:,e 30, our brother Newton 
baptized two brethren and a. sister in 
the name of the Triune God. These 
make an addition of five to the Church 
since our brother came to serve us in 
the Gospel. On Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
desire of our hearts was gratified and 
our prayers abundantly answered, for 
-0n that date brother Newton was pub

we 8pent a happy and profitable time 
together. To God we ascribe all the 
praise, and to Him we look for greater 
hlessings still. - ONE WHO W Al!l 
THERE. 

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK ASSO-
CIATION. 

IN the notice of the 130th annual meet
ing of this Society, la.et month, the 
following important resolution was 
omitted. It had been resolved on pre
viously by the committee, and being put 
forward by brethren W. F. Edgerton, of 
Rattlesden, and S. K. Blaud, of Ipswioh, 
was unanimously and enthusiastioa.lly 
carried at the general meeting. and, 
having been since sent to the officials 
named, has been courteously acknow
ledged by most of them :-

" That this meeting of the Suffolk and 
Norfolk Association of Baptist Churches 
(representing a. member~hip of 2,272 
persons) strongly protests against the 
attempt now being made to tamper 
with the statutory declaration made by 
the Sovereign of this Realm against the 
Roman Catholic doctrine of transub
stantiation, and also a.go.inst any altera
tion being made in the Oath to be 
administered to the Sovereign at his 
Coronation, as endangering the Protee
tant succession to the Throne; and that 
a. copy of this resolution be sent to 
Lord Salisbury, the Honourable A. J. 
Balfour, Sir Campbell Bannerman, and 
the county members, urging them to 
oppoae any attempt made in this direc
tion.'' 

licly recognised as our pastor. In the GLEMSFORD (PROVIDENOE),-The 
afternoon pastor J ull lucidly stated the forty-second anniversary on behalf of 
nature of a Gospel Church, his remarks Sabbath-school connected with the 
being based on Eph, i. 23 and Col. i. 18. above place of worship was held on 
The pastor-elect then related his call by Lord's-day, May 12th, when Mr. Ha.r
grace. to the ministry, and to Wisbech, sant, of Otley, was expected to preach, 
and also 1?ave a declaration of bis faith, but owing to affliction could not attend, 
pastor Northfield asking the usual and in hfa presence Mr, Cudmore, pastor, 
-que~tiom. Brother Pratt, deacon, stated occupied the pulpit, and preached three 
the Lord's leadings with us as a Church, appropriate sermons. There were good 
whereby we were constrained to invite gatherings, especially in the evening, 
our brother to take the oversight of this when six hundred persons formed the 
portion of the Lord's vineyard, after congre~a.tion, which was very pleasing, 
which pastor and deacon were joined quite like the olden times. As regards 
band in hand by brother Jull, who numbers, we hear that the school is 
sought the Divine blessing on the union. steadily on the increase, but financially 
Tea. was served in the interval, to which not in quite so good a position as in 
about 120 sat down, In the evening former years. The scholars sang special 
pastor Winch read a portion of Scrip- hymns very creditably. We must not 
ture, followed by pastor Peters offering omit to mention the help rendered 
the recognition prayer, to which our morning and afternoon by Miss E. 
hearts responded. Pastor Evans then Fenn and Miss S. Fenn. Also in the 
gave the charge to the pastor, foundej evening by Miss E. Fenn and Master 
on the worde, "Preach the Word." Cecil Fenn very effectively. Their 
Pastor Mutimer gave the charge to the training was undertaken by Mr. A. 
Church from the words, "Stand fast in Fenn, who presided at the harmonium. 
one spirit, with one mind, striving On the following day, Monday, the 
together for the faith of the Gospel." children had tea. in the chapel at three 
The meeting closed with singing the o'clock. After tea. they ma.robed in 
hymn commencing, "Revive Thy work order to a. meadow kindly lent for the 
in Zion, Lord•· (Denham's 7!19). Thus I occasion by Mr.W.M. Goodchild. Various 
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amusements were thoroughly enjoyed 
by the children, such as swings, racing-, 
football, kiss-in-the-ring-, &o. As the 
shades of evening closed, the children 
were called together and a few words 
were spoken by Mr. Cudmore asking for 
a vote of thanks to Mr, Goodchild for 
hie great kindness. Thie wae heartily 
responded to, after whioh the happy 
party, who had thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, joined in singing the even
ing hymn, and then dispereed, and so 
ended another pleaeant anniversary, 

SAFFRON WALDEN.-Anniversary 
services .were held on July 4th, when 
pastor E. Marsh preached afternoon and 
evening. The Word was much appre
ciated; several spoke of enjoying the 
opportunity. The attendance at these 
services was more than usual, and up
wards of sixty gathered for tea. The 
collections were encouraging. May the 
good seed be made to spring forth, and 
the young and others brought in, is the 
simple desire and petition of the writer 
-C. T. PARSONAGE, 

WATTISHAM. -A very enjoyable 
evening was spent together at Wattis
ham on Wednesday, July 3rd, by the 
committee and helpers engaged at the 
Association meetings of the Suffolk 
Strict Baptists recently held at that 
place. A bountiful meat tea was pro
vided by various friends, to which up
wards of sixty sat down, after which 
various articles left over were sold by 
auction. Mr. C. P. Clover, who has 
acted throughout as chairman and 
secretary, made a very efficient auc
tioneer. At the end of the business 
meeting Mr. R. Squirrell in a graceful 
speech on behalf of the committee and 
friends thanked Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Clover for the services they had ren
dered, and asked them to accept a pre
sent in the shape of a splendid table
lamp and an ornamental flower-stand, 
as small tributes of the great esteem in 
which they are held. Mr. Clover, who 
was taken completely by surprise, in 
expressing his hearty thank~, spoke of 
the pleasure which Mre. Clo,er and 
himself had felt in being of r..ny ser
vice to the Cauee. Special thanks were 
also accorded to Mr. and Mrs. Squirrell 
for placing their sham castle and 
grounds at thA dispos!\l of the meetings, 
t.nd also to Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper for 
valuable assistance rendered. Mr. H. 
Brook spoke feelingly of the good old 
times at Wattisham under the ministry 
of John Cooper, and further speeches on 
the work of the Church and school were 
delivered by Messrs. G. Squirrell, J. 
Cooper, J, Gostling, W. Deeves, and J. 
A. Clover. The meeting closed by sing
ing the Doxology. We are earnestly 
looking to Goa for a faithful pastor, a 
man of truth and grace. There are many 

young ones growing up to fill the places 
of tho~e who are gone, and we believe a 
time of rich blessing is in store for us. 
-J.A.C. 

ALDRINGHAM.-Whitsuntide was a 
good time with us here amongst the 
children. Mr. Harry M. Morling con
ducted all the services. In an enconra
\l'iDI? Permon in the morning from Matt. 
1x. 37 and 38, "The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the labourers are few," 
&c., the preacher drew a lucid picture 
of the present-day harvest, and the need 
of sturdy labourers using the sickle of 
prayer. The afternoon and evening 
were in the children's hands, some 
c~pital recitations and dialogues being 
given, Mr. Morling having a word or 
two after each item, also giving an 
appropriate address. On the morrow 
the annual treat was held on the bare 
old common, useful prizes of clothing 
and books being distributed in the 
afternoon, when several friends were 
present. On the Tuesday afternoon we 
mAt again for recitation and song 
followed by a public tea. to which over 
two hundred sat down. In the evening 
the special prizes were a warded to all 
within ten of the maximum marks, thns 
bringing to a close one of our best anni
versaries. The children did well both 
in recitation and song. Mr. Markwell 
led the singing, whilst Mr. Botwright, 
jnn., accompanied on the organ. Good 
congregations attended, and collections 
realised £7 8s., in addition to £7 10s. 
collected by brother D. Wilson. But we 
du not desire to mistake financial suc
cess for real progress, trusting that the 
Divine blessing will follow. We are 
glad to add that Mr. Morling led four 
persons through the baptismal pool the 
following Lord's-day, all four being 
great-grandchildren of the founder of 
the Ca.use, and three of them old 
scholars. May this be but the beginning 
of bri!!'hter days hopes-ONE WHO WAS 
PRESENT. 

FARNHAM.-On July 10 the Church 
and congregation at Farnham held the 
second anniversary of the pastorate of 
Mr. A. H. Wright. We feel in every 
respect the day was a time of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord. Our 
brother Mntimer preached in the after
noon from Matt. xxviii., three last 
verses, firmly insisting upon the sole 
supremacy of Jesus and onr obligation 
of absolute loyalty to Him. With all our 
hearts do we endorse the truths eo ably 
delivered. Tea was served to a large 
company. A full house gathered for 
the evenin,:r meeting. Pastor W. Chis
nall offered prayer, after which the 
pastor gave a report of the year's work, 
which first struck a note of praise and 
gratitude to our covenant God for the 
mercies received and all needed grace 
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bestowed. We were favoured to record 
a.gain an increase in the Church, the 
resuscitation of the Sunda.y-9chool, the 
pastor's residence in the town, and, 
although not certainly without our 
trials, evidences that tb11 Lord is 
working by and through His Word, 
From Isaiah· xxxiii. 16 and 17 we then 
listened to a discourse which made our 
hearts gla.d in the Lord. While renew
ing our thanks to our God, most sin
cerely do we pray that great grace may 
rest upon us still, and also all the 
Churches of His grace. 

CHATHAM (ENON).-The fifty.ninth 
anniversarv services were held on Sun
day, June 23rd, when Mr. R. Grimwood, 
of Eltha.m. prea.ohed twn excellent ser
mons-in the morning from Isa.. lxii., 
last verse, " A citv not forsaken; •' in 
the eveninl!' from Psa.. ex., first part of 
3rd verse, "Thy people shall be willing 
in the day of Thy powAr," and gave a. 
l!'OOd description of " Thy people and 
Thy power,'• which was very encoura
g-ing to the seeker and also to the 
believer. On the followinl!' Wednesday, 
June 26th, br0ther E. Mitchell was to 
have been with us, but through the 
grea.t trial he has sustained in the death 
of bis son he was unable to do so; may 
the Lord sustain him under this heavy 
stroke. Brother Grimwood kindly con
sented to te.ke these services, and he was 
greatly helped in his Master'c name-in 
the afternoon from Mark viii. 29, "Thou 
art the Christ;" and in the eveninir 
from Matt. xix. 6, "What therefore God 
hath joined together let no man put 
a.sunder." These sermons were heard 
with much profit by the friends, who 
were very happy and cheerful. The 
presence and blessing of the Master was 
felt in our midst.-C. C. 

MASBRO• (WORTLEY-ROAD). - The 
thirty-fifth anniversary of the above 
Sunda.v-school was held on Sunday, 
June 30th. when two Christ-exalting 
sermons were preached by our brother 
Clayton, of Leeds. Tn the afternoon 
we had a.n exceptional congregation
the best for over fifteen years-which 
cheered our hearts, but more so in the 
cveninl!', when the chapel was crowded, 
The children sang their hymns well, 
which they had been taught for some 
weeks. Truly. after the day's services, 
we felt it had been good to be there, 
and a time to be remembered by all, 
On the Monday we gave the scholars 
their tea., and it was a. treat to see 120 
of them. with bright and smiling 
faces, doing justice to the good things 
put before them. After tea was over, 
the usual meeting was held, the chil
dren sang their hymns, and addresses 
were given by some of the teachers. 
The Lord is indeed in our midst, unity 
prevails, and may brotherly love still 

continue in the Church, Our pulpit is 
also supplied still with men of truth, 
men after God's own heart, from whioh 
rings God's sovereign grace, and may 
we ever be kept from error, as here we 
a.re as a spot in this town, hated for 
the truth's sake; but the Lord or HostR 
is with UR. the God of Ja.ooh is our 
Refuge. May our covenant God bleRq 
all we do unto His alone honour and 
glory, So prays-A. T. P. 

GRAYS (EBENEZER).-Anniversa.ry 
serviceR were held on July 10th, 1901. 
Mr. C. A. Guy preached in the afternoon 
from Rom, viii. 16. The preacher was 
blessedly led to trace out the exercises 
of the soul thus operate!\ upon by the 

, Holy Spirit and the effects produced. 
Tea was provided in the chapel. A 
public meetin!f was held in the evening 
-the Chair being taken at 6.30 p.m. by 
Arnold Boulden, Esq., of Surrey Taber
nacle. The meeting opened by singinl!', 
prayer, and reading, and a. very warm
hearted spiritual address by the chair
man, based upon the goodness and 
mercy of God towards us through the 
past year, both providentially and spiri
tually. Warm-hearted addresses were 
given by brethren C. A. Guy and J. 
Goldsmith. We could join in with the 
poet and say-

" When Ohristian friends together meet 
In singleness of heart," &c. 

The collections were very good. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
THE recent anniversary of the Camber
well Asylnm proved a. profitable and 
happy gathering. Mr. M. J. Tryon, of 
Stamford, preached in the afternoon 
from Ja.mes i. 17. A large number of 
friends sat down to tea. in the marquee, 
and in the evening a. public meeting 
was held, presided over by W. J. Parks, 
Eeq., Treasurer of the Society. Among 
those present were Messrs. J. M. 
Rundell, A. Boulden. T. Green~ J. B. 
Clayton, and W. E. Soper. Adaresses 
were given by MessrA. J.B. Barraclough, 
M. J. Taylor, 0. S. Dolbey and J. Bush. 
The collections were devoted to the 
Benevolent Fund, for aiding sick and 
infirm inmates, 

* * 
On July 5th the 30th anniversary of 

the Hornsey Rise Asylum was held, a. 
larger compa.n.y being present than for 
severe.I years pa.et. Mr. T. Davis, of 
Ha.rborne, preached in the afternoon 
from Heb. xiii. 5; and in the eveninjl 
Mr. J. H. Ha.llett,of Bri1rhton, delivered 
a. sermon on Ga.I. vi. 14, 16, The ha.II 
was well filled for tea., and during the 
day the La.dy Visitors conducted a 
successfnl Sa.le of Work for the Benevo
lent Fund. 
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The oolleotions were for the Ma.in ten• 
a.nee Fund of the Asylum, which ha.s 
been hea.vily dra.wn upon, owing to 
interior renova.tion. a.nd other works. 
The ga.rden is now looking its best, 
a.nd the inmates a.re a.lwa.ys delighted 
to seA friends, who will a.lso be hea.rtily 
welcomed by the Wa.rden and Matron. 

.. * 
The new A.nnua1 Report ha.s been 

issued; a. copy will be gla.dly sent to a.ny 
friend wishing to become a. subscriber, 
Additional help is grea.tly needed, a.a 
1,550 life pensioners a.re now upon the 
books, and upwa.rds of £11,000 per 
annum a.re expended in pensions a.lone. 

* * 
Booklets, Lea.flets a.nd Quarterly 

Records can a.ls() be obtained at the 
Office. Will our friends kindly a.ssist 
by distributing them a.mongst non
subscribers? It is the ea.meet desire of 
the Committee tha.t the a.pproaching 
Autumn sea.son ma.y be ma.rked by a. 
la.rge a.ccession of new subscribers, so 
tha.t the work of the Institution may be 
sustained and extended. 

SARAH BEEBY 
was called home from the fellowship of the 
Church at West Ham-lane, Stratford, on 
June 3rd, 1901, aged 82, to the Church above, 
after nearly forty years of honourable 
membership, fourteen of which she was 
deprived of the privilege of attending the 
house of God through affliction. She was 
born at Cleuchwarden, near Lynn, on 
January 8th, 1819. Her parents removed to 
WSL!saken, near Wisbech, and in the provi
dence of God our sister was led to attend 
the ministry of Mr. Pike at Ely-place 
Chapel; where the Lord met with her, and 
under the ministry of His servant she was 
brought into the liberty of the Gospel, and 
by him baptized when about 20 yeara of age 
so that for over sixty years she walked 
with God and bore witness to His truth. 
During her last illness it was a pleasure to 
be with her: her clear insight into the truth 
of God, her love to the saints, her patience 
and resignation to the will of her Lord, was 
a powerful testimony to His all-sufficing 
grace to His suffering disciple. Her last. 
words were, 11 Jesus for evermore." Her 
mortal remains were laid to rest on June 
8th, in West Ham Cemetery, by pastor E. 
Marsh, who on the followinl? evening 
preached the funeral sermon at West Ham
lane from Job v. 26. She was truly a 
mother in Israel. It was her delight to see 
her children walking in the fear of the 
Lord, They arise to call her blessed. The 
Lord comfort the dear bereaved husband 
and family, and answer her many prayers 
for their temporal and eternal welfare. Her 
dear compan?on, over 80 years of age, is 
sorely stricken, but bis Lord is his strength, 
and His truth his strong consolation. "The 
memory of the just is blessed." 

SAMUEL GEORGE BROWN, 
of Ferndale-roo.d, Olapbo.m, was somewhat 
unexpectedly called from earth to heaven 
on Wednesday morning, June 12th, 1901, in 
the 78th year of his age, Our brother was 

with us, and re'.1-d out the hymns; at our 
Wednesday RerV1ce, June 5th, in his mrnal 
health and spirits; was absent from the 
Sunday services. through a cold was on, on 
the following Monday and T~esday. and 
taken born~ early on the Wednesday morn
mg. Truly 1t can be said, His end waR peace. 
Our brother was called by grace in early 
hfe, and was bo;ptized by Mr. Shorter, and 
spent many years of usefulness with the 
Church at Artillery-street, E. For the past 
twenty vears he has stood a member with 
us at Rehohoth. Bedford-road Clapham 
S.W., and held office as one of ~ur deacons' 
and also the office of Church secretary fo; 
many years, which offices he fulfilled to' the 
credit and satisfaction of the Chnrch and to 
the glory of God. Our brother would have 
shone with a greater lustre but for hie great 
and long afflictbn-almost stone deafness. 
We shall miss him much in that work in the 
house of God be loved so well. He was 
cheerful as a. man, and as a Christian 
brother and co-worker. and an ornament to 
his profession. On Saturday, June 15th. the 
funeraI service was conducted by the pastor 
at Rehoboth Chanel. Clapham. A l?Ood 
number gathered together to show their 
respect to the dear departed and the be
reaved who are left (a widow and family) to 
mourn their loss. After this service we 
were conveyed to Norwood Cemetery.where 
a short service was held at the grave. On 
the following Sunday evening a funeral ser
mon was preached to a good congregation 
from Gen. v. 24, "And Enoch walked with 
God, nnd be was not. for God took him." 
May our end be like his, so prays WILLIAM 
WAITE (oastor of Reho both, Bedford-road 
Clapham). ' 

MRS, SARAH DAVEY, 
the beloved wife of our esteemed brother, 
Mr. R. H. Davey, Hammersmith, and the 
Surrey Tabernacle, received the home-call 
oo Jnly 16th. She bad been suffering from 
what was supposed to be sciatica for some 
time: but o. few days before her death. 
which took place at Herne Bay, the doccor 
said that it was diabetes, and ordered her to 
be as much in the open air as possible. The 
two days previous to her departure she was 
taken by her husband on to the Downs 
where she much enjoyed the sea-breeze'. 
The doctor thought her to be somewhat 
better on the evening of the 15th: but on the 
morning of the next da,y she sank into a 
state of coma., and passed peacefully away 
at 4 o'clock m the afternoon. The remains 
were interred at Hammersmith, brethren 
Dolbey and Bush officiating, both of wb.om 
spoke of their personal knowledge of the 
decensed, and her Christian character, with 
words of consolation to the sorrowina- hus
band and family, and large number of 
friends who were present. For forty-four 
years our departed sister shared the joys 
and sorrows of her husband, and proved 
herself a loving, faithful, and devoted wife 
and mother. She had reached the three
score and ten years of the Psalmist. Our 
brother bas our tenderest sympathies in 
this severe trio.I. May our covenant God 
uphold and comfort him and his family.
E. M. 

EMMA EDWARDS 

~h!80!!:'%~n Jruib.J3~1d~~t h:e~0b~;~eaii 
Bethesda Strict Baptist Chapel, Southamp
ton. She was always to be found in her 
place in the house of God. The last time she 
was at chapel was on April 31st, when Mr. 
T. Carr supplied for us. She received such a 
blessing under the Word that she felt o. de-
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sire to be taken home, which desire the Lord 
granted, for she had a seizure on the Mon
day. and to all appearance it seemed that 
she would soon be taken. She revived a 
little, but was lost to all eart,hly things: her 
conversn.tion was in heaven, n.nd itwa.s good 
to be with her, for m1tny precious texts were 
brought to her mind, and she felt she was 
upon the Rock-Christ Jesus. On one occa
sion she said, "Oh the infinite mercv of our 
God I His dealings are all mercy: His pro
mises have been my support for many years. 
and He bas fulfilled them all. But I feel I 
have never praised Him enough for His love 
and mercy, but I soon shall. 
'How sweet it is on His faithfulness to rest, 

Whose love can never end.'" 
At another time, "I have do&e with all 
earthly cares now; I am just waiting, and 
the Lord is very near; the promises are so 
sweet. it is strong consolation." !frequently 
visited her during her affliction, and up to 
the last fortnight her mind was kept quiet 
and happy, and she longed to be gone to be 
for ever with her dear Lord and Mast~. She 
became unconscious abontafortnight before 
her death, and quietly passed away on a 
Sabbath eve. She was buried by Mr. R. 
Brooker. of Tunbridge Wells, a goodly num
ber of the friends meeting around the grave 
of one whose life bad truly test-ified fo the 
sincerity of her profession. We felt on 
lea,·ing the grave-side," Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord."-J, C. ROBINSON, 

CHA.RLES FENNING, 
For the first time since its formation the 

Church at Leyton has been visited by the 
hand of death. The Lord called to Himself 
our beloved brother Charles Fenning, and on 
Lord's-day morning, April 14th, he peace
fully passed away to be for ever with the 
Lord. He was born in Chelt6nham about 
the year 1840, and in early life was left with
out a father. His mother with her young 
family at once came to London, where he 
soon entered into a worldly life, yet, as he 
often said, not without some conviction of 
sin. In the year 18M he was led to hear the 
late John Hazelton, when the Word was 
with power to his soul He went jn sorrow 
for sin for many months, but eventually 
liberty of soul wae granted in God's mercy 
to him as he listened to Mr. Hazelton speak
ing from the words. "Thy sins which are 
many are all forgiven" (he would some
times say, He has forgiven my heaps of 
sins). On this occasion Hymn 746 was sung, 
and in hist ymn-book (Denham'• Selection) 
he has marked, "Will Jesus?" "Yes. I read 
it in His Word, 'I shall among His children 
stand.' " He was baptized by Mr. Hazelton, 
and was a member of Chadwell-street for 
about twenty-five years. In the providence 
of God he came to Leyton, and was one that 
helped to form the Church in 1895, at which 
time he was made a deacon, which office he 
filled with crernt up to the last. And it 
may be said that if it had not been for him 
(humanly speaking) and his firm conviction 
of what was right, the Church at Leyton 
would have ceased to exist. When others 
turned their backs, or proved faithless, he 
stood firm for the Cause of truth. For many 
years past hls health has been failing, 
especially during winter months. Hie last 
illness was a great trial, but his strength 
was firm. never losing confidence in God, or 
in free and sovereign grace. :Many times did 
he express bis love to his Lord. He was ever 
humble in his test.imony and grateful for 
his exJJerience. His mortal remains were 
deposited to their last resting-place in 

, Manor Park Cemetery on Thursday (18th), 
when a good number of friends assembled. 
The last time I was privileged to cotl verse 
with him he said, "When it pleases the 
Lord to take me home, I want you to preach 
from those words on the chapel wall
• Salvation is of the Lord,'" which it was my 
ple<tsure to do on Lord's-day evening, April 
2lst.-J,P, GIBBENS. 

MRS. HAZLERIG(,, 
the beloved wife of Mr. G. Hazlerigg, fell on 
sleep after a very short Illness on June 26. 
The mortal casket was interred at Leicester 
Cemetery on June 29. Mr. Wiles, of Cam-

I ,bridge, officiated, We are sure the tenderest 
sympathies of our readers will go out 

I towards tne honoured and aged servant of 
the Lord so sharply and suddenly smitten. 

: May he richly realise those consolations 

I 
which our covenant Gbd ·alone can supply. 

EDWIN JEFFS. . 
Our beloved brother was born of Christian 

: J?.arents at Hounslow on No.vember 9th, 1828. 
(Jailed by grace, he was baptized, and joined 
the Church at Brentford,where his honoured 
father so Joni,: sustained the office of deacon. 
Removed in the providence of God to Rich
mond, he joined the Church at" Salem,'' and 
for about thirty years filled the office of 
deacon well, resigning his post in 1893. He 
was mstrumental in building the new school. 
chapel in 1888, where so many of his happy 
days were spent, and where his chief de
light was to -see sinners called by grace and 
follow their Lord. Always thorough in all 
he did, he was a. valuable servant in the ser
vice of the Lord_. In January, 1898, he was 
seized with paralysis, and the doctor ordered 
his retirement from business. His chief de
sire was to settle where the Gospel -was , 
faithfully preached. He settled at Stratford, 
joining the Church at Gurney-road on 
Jan nary 2nd, 1899, where he remained -until 
the Lord called him home on Lord's-day 
evening, June 23rd, 1901, having been con
fined to his bed since February.. From the · 
time the Lord laid him aside there was a 
precious resignation to the will of his Lord; 
he would continually say, "My times are in 
His hands:" •· Thy_ will be. done:"· "He 
knoweth best." Christian friends felt it a 
privilege to visit him, and he often expressed 
his gratitude for the visits of such. The 
mortal remains were laid to rest by his pas
tor at Richmond on June 28th. In the Church 
of Christ on earth he was beloved for his 
faithfulness to truth and living e;,<ample 
of its power, and his Lord has taken him 
where that love is perfected in eternal glory. 
His end was peace. 
" Fearless he entered Jordan's 11ood, 

At peace with Heaven he closed his-eyes; 
His only trust was Jesus' blood, 

In sure and certain hope to rise." · 
Mr, J. Franklin, of Richmond, writes touch
ing the funeral service :-".:Mr. Jefl'a was de
serving of all yon could say of him. I have 
known him for nearly fifty years, when he 
first c:.;,me to Richmond to seek a place to 
serve the Lord, and he has been an able de
fender of the Baptist, Cause ever ~ince. He 
was the founder of the Cause at 'Salem,' a 
trustee and deacon with the late Mr. Shrimp
ton. He is gone to receive hie reward-a 
crown of _life thai fadeth not away." 

ALL we have to do in our vocation, wh~t
ever it is, is to be quite sure we stand on 
God's side: and doing this will always cause 
us to nRe God's gifts without abusing them, 
and as for His glory .. 



~ ~tmarhablt f ntJitr. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

"Lord, remember me."-Luke xxiii. 42. 

PRAYER is the first conscious exercise of a quickened soul. A spark 
of heavenly life deposited in the soul invariably produces prayer, 

for,- . 
'' Prayer is the breath of God in man, 

Returning whence it came." 

And prayer is the latest effort of the believing heart ere the spirit quits 
the body, for-

" Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, 
The Christian's native air; 

His watchword in the hour of death, 
He enters heaven with prayer." 

Many long years may intervene betwixt the earliest and the latest 
prayer of a ransomed sinner. On the other hand, the period between 
them may be brief, and the first may even be the last. Of this latter 
experience the dying thief is an example. From Matthew's account it 
would appear that the man who cried, "Lord, remember me," at first 
was no better that his comrade in iniquity and punishment. We take 
it that this was his first real prayer-we have no record that he uttered 
another. This prayer is a 

VERY REM.A.RKAJ!LE UTTERANCE. 

It is remarkable for the wonderful illumination it discovers. It were 
easy .to draw a fancy picture of this man, to represent him as one who 
had formerly been taught and instructed by godly parents, and had ~een 
led aside by evil companions, but was not really so debased a creature as 
his companion in crime. But all this is mere imaginati-0n, and it. may 
be springs from a reluctance to fully and freely admit the glorious riches, 
and sovereign freeness, of the grace of God. The silence of Scripture 
respecting anything in his former life leads us to suppose that he was 
just a fair .sample of the robber and desperado. How came he to 
recognise the Saviour under such circumstances ? The learned doctors 
of the law, the ecclesiastical rulers, the religious Pharisees, saw in Him 
only an impostor, worthy of death and dishonour. His disciples, who 
had held intimate fellowship with Him for more than three years, had 
seen His mighty works, witnessed His unparalleled life, and listened to 
His wondrous teaching, though they truly loved Him, were confounded, 
and knew not what judgment to make on the death of their Lord. Yet, 
here is· this poor dying criminal so illuminated as to clearly perceive 
" life in death, exaltation in ruin, glory in shame, victory in destruction, 
a kingdom in bondage," "salvation and heavenly glory in the accursed 
cross." How wonderful is this! how much admiration is due to the 
grace of the Holy Spirit, who thus marvellously enlightened this poor 
debased, and otherwise ignorant sinner ! 

We pause here for a moment, to nr tce the sovereignty of Jesus as 
VoL. LVII. SEPTEMBER, 1901. s 
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intimated by the word the robber employed, "LORD, remember me." 
His vision was a true one, Je8US is Lord, and was Lord, even when He 
hung upon the tree. He proved His authority and ability by saving 
this poor .;inner. He is still Lord. As the Mediato1·, He is enthroned. 
The Father " bath put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be 
the HEAD over all things to the church." It is the once crucified One 
who sits upon the supreme throne of heaven, and rules over all things. 
With Dr. Watts, we sing,-

" 0 for a sight, a pleasing sight 
Of our Almighty Father's throne I 

There sits our Saviour, crowned with light, 
Clothed in a body like our own." 

May we learn from the dying thief's prayer to recognise and trust in 
the supremacy of Jesus, the wisdom of His reign, His faithfulness to all 
His covf:nant eogagements, and commit ourselves, and all that concerns 
us, into His gracious hands. That He is Lord should suffice to still· 
every murmur, and quiet every fear. . 

This prayer is equally remarkable for the strength of faith which it 
exhibits. This will be apparent if we consider our Lord's own condition, 
and the petitioner's own case. It required heroic faith to trust in One 
who was, apparently, entirely in the hands of His enemies, and unable 
to help Himself ; dying an accursed death, mid the taunts and jeers of 
His foes. We have the resurrection to assist our faith, with all the 
glorious things that have ensued thereon. This man had none of these 
things, but trusted in One who seemed to be as helpless as himself. But 
there was also his own condition. A sinner of the deepest dye, and in 
extremity. There could be nothing in himself but must have tended to 
have plunged him in despair, yet he believed, and prayed, assured that 
his petition would be regarded. My poor fellow-sinner, burdened with 
your guilt and iniquity, why dost thou cherish cursed unbelief in thy soul? 
Why dost thou entertain those unworthy suspicions of the willingness 
of .T esas to save thee ? Consent to learn from this dying thief, siL at 
his feet, and then imitate his example, and roll thy guilty soul on Jesus, 
assured that He, according to His own word, " will in no wise cast you 
out ; " for, " Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 
saved." " Gracious Spirit, who didst enable this poor dying wretch to 
unshakenly believe, work the same precious faith in our hearts, we 
beseech thee!" "Lord, I believe, help Thou mine unbelief." 

It is remarkable also for its perfect submission. Lord implies sub
mission. This poor man submits himself entirely to the Saviour. He 
is content to die ( does not ask to be delivered from the cross), so long as 
the Lord will remember him. He justifies God in the punishment that 
he is suffering, utters no word in extenuation of his crimes, but bows 
and submits to the will of God, but prays to be remembered in mercy. 
If we would be heard, if we would honour our Lord, we must submit 
ourselves to His holy dealings. • All ii! of mercy to us poor sinners. The 
mercy of God, like Himself is boundless, yet it is, and ever must be, 
sovereign in its displays. If He is our Saviour, shall we complain of the 
cross He assigns us ? Shall we not much rather be in subjection to 
Him, and live. Pride is an ill weed, most unbecoming to guilty man, 
and abominable to God ; it lies at the root of all lack of submission to 
God. Cast it away ; for, "Whoso exalteth himself shall be abased, but 
he that bumbleth himself shall be exalted." 
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We further observe that this prayer is, 
INTENSELY PERSONAT, IN ITS CHARACTER. 

We hear of sneers aimed at those who are engaged in" saving their own 
poor little miserable souls," as the sneerers _put it. Until a man realizes 
the value of his own soul, he is not likely highly to estimate the souls of 
his fellow-creatures. Sure we are that true religion is a very personal 
matter. It is, "Lord, remember me;" Lord, save me; Lord, help me; 
God be merciful to me a sinner. Sin is a personal thing. It belongs to 
us individually ; it is our own act and deed, for which we must give an 
account personally before God. Conviction is a personal thin_q. The 
soul is singled out, and made sensible of its dire condition in the most 

. particular and personal way. Gorl is a personal God, and we are brought 
to stand before Him at the bar of conscience, and made to feel that we 
are guilty ; we, as it were, put the rope round our own neck, and confess 
that we deserve punishment. Heaven and hell become real to us, and 
we know, and feel, that one or the other of them must be our eternal 
dwelling-place. 

But prayer is a most personal thing. It is coming to God to ask Ilim 
for those things we really need, and truly desire. Pardon of sin is 
both needed and desired, and, like this man, we apply personally to 
the great Saviour of the lost. All real prayer begins here. This 
man's prayer was for his own salvation. It was thus with Saul of 
Tarsus, at Damascus, when Jesus said, "Behold, be prayeth ! " It 
is thus with all who really pray. We must die personally, appear 
before the judgment-seat of Christ, and be judged each one for him
self, and dwell for ever in bliss or woe, heaven or bell personally. 
So mnst we pray for ourselves. Personal prayer for ourselves is the 
beginning of. real religion in the soul; intercessory prayer will follow, 
but the personal element in prayer will continue to the cl~ of our 
mortal life. Reader, do you pray? Do you pray from necessity, and 
for salvation ? 

But we must close this paper as we have nearly reached the limit 
our space allows. But this petition strikes us as being 

THOUGH SHORT, VERY COMPREHENSIVE. 

"Lord, remember me," how much this may mean ! Not a few would 
be glad if they could be sure that God would forget or overlook them. 
The thought that He remembers them is torture to them. But the 
believer derives bis comfort from the fact that God is mindful of 
him. "I am poor and needy," saith he, "yet the Lord thinketh upon 
me." With the dying thief it meant, "Be merciful to me, pardon 
my sins, and give me a place in Thy kingdom." We mean, by !lsking 
to be remembered, pity, rnccour, save, deliver me. Sometimes it is, 
"Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that Thou bearest unto Thy 
people:" "0 visit me with Thy salvation." We want to share the 
children's portion, to be visited again after a season wherein it has 
seemed as if we were forgotten ; to see the good of His chosen, to rejoice 
in the gladness of His nation, to glory with His inheritance. We want 
to be remembered by God in our sorrows and troubles, so as to reali,e 
His pity, sympathy, support and comfort under them. "Lord, give us 
help in trouble, for vain is the help of man." We want Him to re
member us, to preserve, and deliver us in every hour of temptation. 
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And, 0, we want Him to remember us when we face the last grim 
enemy, death :-

" Thou the.t conquer'd'st death by dying, 
Save me from the tyrant's power I" 

~ e desire to be rem~mbered bi Him in mercy every moment of our 
hves, and to be received by Hun when we come to die. "Loan, 
REMEMBER M'.g." 

~ipositorJi japtrs on tht <!Dpistl~ to tht ]lommrn. 
BY (THE LATE) G. W. SHEPHERD. 

No. 9.-CHAPTER IV. 3-8. 

" It was counted unto him for righteousness." These words have been 
seized upon by many expositors whose arguments, if sustained, would 
overthrow the apo~tle's doctrine by his own quotation, and vanquish 
him with the weapon of his own selection. According to these inter
preters the word "for " means " instead of" We are not writing for the 
learned, but we may remark that the same Greek word ( eis) is more 
intelligibly rendered in chap. x. 10, " For with the heart man believeth 
UKTO (eis) righteousness." That, however, is not of such vital impor
tance as the fact that if either "for" or "unto" can be made to mean 
"instead of," the doctrine of the epistle to the Romans falls down like 
a house of cards. The Apostle Paul was perfectly aware of this, for
apart altogether from Divine inspiration-his most inveterate enemy 
could never say that be was devoid of common sense. Let us observe 
then how the apostle anticipates and disposes of Lhis objection in the 
two following verses. 

" Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but 
of debt. But to him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that justi.fieth 
the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness." First, to substitute 
faith for righteousness would turn faith into works-a palpable absurdity 
to begin with. For the law of God does not require faith in a Saviour : 
it requires a person to be so perfect as not to need a Saviour. As see 
Gal. iii. 11, 12. "But tLat no man is justified by the law in the sight' 
of God, it is evident : for, ' The just shall live by faith.' And THE 
LA.W IS NOT OF FAITH: but,' The man that doeth them shall 
live in them.' " All the faith of all the faithful, therefore, is no part of 
satisfaction to the law, which says only, Do and live-trangress and 
die. And what the faw does not demand nor recognize cannot constitute 
the righteousness of it. 

In the next place, where works of righteousness exist, a reward is 
demanded. " To him that worketh the reward is not reckoned of grace, 
but of debt." No favour is conferred in counting a man righteous if he 
is so, it is ·only giving him bis due. But the persons justified under 
that "Gospel which was preached to Abraham," are described as un
gJJdly (ver. 5). And the idea of a holy God owing justification to the 
ungodly as a debt due to their deserts is so outrageous, that to state it is 
sufficient to expose its fallacy : it is as absurd in conception as it is 
irnpo~sible in fact. 
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Then again, the righteousness which justifie3 the ungodly is said to 
be IMPU'fED as we shall observe in the following verses (We may remark 
in passing that the words~in our Version, counted, reckoned, and im
puted are in the original one and the same). And, indeed, how can an 
ungodly person have any righteousness other than is imputed ? But if 
that be so faith cannot be reckoned instead o£ righteousness, for faith 
can by no means be imputed. What a man has cannot be imputed to 
him, for· imputation means to place to man's credit what he has not, 
whernas every believer has and exercises faith peraonally. 

The argument of the Apostle, therefore is, that the words in Genesis 
support his reasoning in the preceding chapters, and confirm his doctrine 
that salvation is by grace only in all cases, and that "by the der.ds of 
.the law shall no flesh living be justified," since righteousness consists in 
-0bedience to the law, and faith is not righteousness, neither is it imputed, 
whereas that which justifies is both. The place occupied by faith in 
the matter is that of receiving, not causing; apprehending, not creating. 
God promised Abraham the blessing of justification through the 
righteousness of the promised SEED. This promise Abraham believed, 
and lived and died in the faith of it, and the righteousness he believed 
in was imputed to him, NOT AS A REWARD OF HIS FAITH, .BUT AS AN 
EXAMPLE OF THE FAITHFULNESS .L'm VERACITY OF Goo, and that for 
011,r encouragement. For, iri the same manner God works faith in the 
hearts of all His people, whereby, conscious of their personal default, 
they are induced to trust His promise of imputed righteousness, and 
now as, then God honours His own word upon which He has '' causerl 
His servants to hope," and counts to them the righteousness that 
promise has encouraged them to believe in. And the blessed conclusion 
is that none that trust in Him shall ever be deceived. We may put the 
verse in this way-" To him that worketh not" (i.e., does not rely on his 
own words for s~lvation), " but believeth on Him that justiji,eth the 
ungodly," (i.e., believeth in the Gospel method of salvation through the 
blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ), "his faith is 
counted for righteousness," i.e., his belief, or that which he believes in, 
proves no vain belief, but does actually justify his trust, his faith being 
the evidence of his interest. He is righteous through the righteousness 
of Christ, although ungodly in himself by nature, and unable to work 
-0ut a righteousness of his own. 

" Even as David also describeth the blessedness of the man, unto 
whom God imputeth righteousness without works, saying, Blessed are 
they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed 
is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin." Whatever questions 
might be raised over the apostle's first quotation, there is no room for 
dispute in the second. And let us remember that both are the teachings 
of the Holy Spirit. Whether Moses or David hold the pen He alone 
is responsible for the doctrine. · 

Having shown that the promise made to Abraham was "blessedness," 
we are now invited to consider David's testimony concerning its source 
and nature. As to its source it is evidently "the will· of God," who 
acts throughout the whole business of salvation as a Sovereign. As to 
its nature, it is, as proved by the former quotation, the imputation of 
RIGHTEOUSNESS. But in these verses this imputation is shown to 
include, as a necessary accompaniment of it, _the non-imputation of sin, 
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and the consequent pardon and forgiveness of all transgression. The
negat.i'\"e greatly strengthens the positive, for even the prejudiced 
opponent of the apostle, who insists that faith is reckoned to a man 
11 instead of " righteousness, could not contend that faith procures tbe
non-irnputatiou of sin." Faith believes facts but cannot create them. 
If_ s\n is not imputed to a man it must be imputed to Another, able and 
willmg to bear the charge ; and so the apostle writes (2 Cor. v. 21), 
" He hath made Hirn to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might 
be made the righteousness of God in Him." Now the imputation of 
sin to the great Surety was made once for all. •· He was delivered for 
our offences, and raised again for our justification" (ver. 25). The
transfer of the guilt, the infliction of the penalty, the complete satisfac
tion of justice, all took place on Calvary's tree, and cannot be waiting 
for faith to effect or complete it. '· ONCE in the end of the world He
appeared to PUT AWAY sin by the sacrifice of Himself "-according to. 
prophecy-" He shall finish the transgression, make an end of sin, and 
bring in everlasting righteousness." Millions are yet unborn whose 
sins were thus made an end of, and whose faith, when they come to 
possess and exercise it, will have no more to do with finishing their
transgression than with creating the world. 

The righteousness imputed is said to be" without works," or, as the
apostle phrased it in the third chapter, ·• without the deeds of the law." 
To our remarks on that chapter, verses 20 to its close, we again ask 
attention, especially on the word "faith." If that word were rightly 
understood the controversy on this matter would be at an end. The
whole difficulty has arisen from not perceiving that two things, which, 
as we ha,e remarked,"' though closely related, a.re not identical, are 
designated faith. The faith OF Jesus Christ ( chap. iii. 22) is, of course.
that plan of salvation which is cherished by faith IN Jesus Christ. The 
difference between of and in is most important to be observed. The
faith of Jesus Christ means the doctrine of salvation by Him, and of 
which faith or creed He is the Author and Finisher, while faith IN 
Jesus Christ is the grace of faith in the heart whereby a sinner beli~ves
in the said facts and doctrines as the ground of his hope of salyat10n. 
Were this distinction duly recognized we should never meet w1~h the 
theory, as unreasonable as it is unscriptural, that God, by a ~md of 
fiction, accepts the act of believing as a substitute for, or an e~m~alent 
to, the obedience which His holy law requires ; and, by an a~d1cat1~n of 
true justice, reckons a righteousness to a sinner, which consists 1;1either 
in his own obedience, nor that of Christ, for faith cannot possibly be· 
shown to be either the one or the other. It is blessedly true that a be
liever has imputed to him a righteousness "without works" ( of his_ o"'.° 
doing), but that righteousness consists in the works of Jesus Chnst m 
His obedient life, which perfect life is taken as an equivalent, as Mr. 
Haldane observes, for the best of all reasons, viz., BECAUSE IT IS AN-

EQUIVALENT to all that the law of God requires. . 
The importance of the subject must be our apology for the extension 

of our remarks. But that our task is to expound, and not to preach, 
we should feel moved to enlarge still more upon the " ble~sednes_s " 
described, but this disposition must be controlled. We close th~s port10n 
of our exposition by bespeaking devout and grateful attent10n to the 

* See July issue, page 203. 
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th~·ee-fold description of Gospel justification presented to us here. Sin is 
said to be forgiven, covered, not imputed. Like the degree of comparison 
good, better, best, these terms advance one upon the other. The word 
"forgiven ,, implies that the anger of God has been calmed, "r,overed" 
signifies that the claims of God have been satisfied, but " not imputed" 
lifts the eaved sinner out of the jurisdiction of the covenant of works 
altogether, and so identifies him with Christ that he might read the 
four Gospels, and bracket his name with that of Jesus throughout in the 
absolute certainty that that blameless, admirable, lovely life, is that in 
which he will stand not only accepted, but approved before God for ever. 
This indeed is "blessedness," and the more the sanctified mind dwells 
upon the stupendous plan the more the tongue is constrained to exclaim, 
" Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ; and all that is within me, bless His holy 
Name." "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in 
my God; for He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, He 
hath covered me with the robe of righteousness." 

THE PERPETUAL :IDFFICAUY OF THE SACRIFICE 
OF CHRIST. 

" AFT ER the oblation, it hath a perpetual virtue. If the virtue of it 
before it was offered reached to the first ages of the world, as far 

as Adam and Abel, it will continue in as excellent a force to the last 
believer, that shall close up the number of the elect at the end of the 
world. If the blood of Abel is so efficacious as to procure a perpetual 
vengeance upon Cain, shall not the blood of that Person, by whom God 
created the world, be more efficacious to procure a perpetual blessing from 
the grace of God, to which He is more inclined than to acts of vengeance ? 
Though this sacrifice was but once offered, yet it works, in regard of 
its virtue, perpetually as a moral cause. As the act of sin ceasing, the 
guilt of sin remains binding over to punishment, so, though the act of 
Christ's offering Himself ceased, yet the virtue of it is durable. The 
blood of this redeeming victim is intimated to be an incorruptible 
blood; 1 Pet. i. 18, ' We are not redeemed with corruptible things as 
gold and silver, but with the precious blood ; ' precious because 
incorruptible ; the opposition testifies it, though it be not the same 
expression.; precious blood is opposed to corra ptible things. 
The sacrifice of Christ is always fresh and smoking before the throne of 
God, producing the fruits it merited, and the grace we want. . 
Since He is a priest for ever, the virtue of His sacrifice abides for ever ; 
He could not be a priest for ever without an everlasting sacrifice, for 
priest and sacrifice are relatives."-S. Charnock. 

A WORD TO PROFESSORS.-" If you saw a man labouring in filthy 
ditches, and soiling himself as poor men do, would you believe that he 
was heir-apparent to a crown, called to inherit a kingdom ? Who will 
believe in your heavenly calling when you stick in the mud of earthly 
pleasures, and are carried away with carking care for secular interests ? " 
-T. Manton. 
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the Deep. No. 9.-Salmon and Shrimps. 

THE salmon is a fish which is familiar to us all : it is a beautiful 
creature in form and colour; it belongs to the sea, but comes into 

rivers to spawn during the Spring and Summer, and is. found to prefer 
clear and limpid to muddy water; so the rivers that have become swollen 
with melted snow are the last places that it visits, and it likes a warm 
temperature. The fish come up with the flood, and usually retire with the 
ebb tide. The female fish are the first to arrive from the sea; and the 
young ones, when they return from their first sea voyage, come up the 
river before the older members of the family. And as they get stronger 
the younger salmon spring up rapids and cascades, often killing them
selves by their efforts ; so the ladders and the like have been contrived to 
help them over difficult places. 

The eggs are laid in the gravelly bed of the river, and the time they 
take to hatch depends very much upon the weatber ; those deposited in 
the river Tweed in the beginning of November have not been hatched till 
the end of the following March, while those laid earlier have only required 
about 91 days. The young fry are very small at first, less than an inch 
long ; in the second year of their existence they go down to sea, and 
there they grow much more quickly. They· travel in shoals of 40, or 
from that to 60, or more, and are then about six or eeven inches long. 
They travel at first near the sides of the river, but as tbey gain strength 
take to the middle of the stream ; they move at the rate of about two 
miles an hour, and when they reach breakish water rest for a day or 
two till they get used to it, after which they make a sudden start to 
the sea. 

When they return from their marine residence they do not always 
come into the same river as they started from, as has been proved in the 
case of some that have been marked for identification. 

Salmon at sea eat very ravenously, feeding on herring, sea urchin's 
eggs, and "crustacea," or certain kinds of sbell-fish. In proof of the 
fact that salmon like clear and avoid muddy rivers, it may be mentioned 
that " once upon a time " these fishes were caught in the Thames not far 
from London, and were often so plentiful that City apprentices used to 
have a clause inserted in their indentures protecting them from having 
to eat salmon on too many days in the week, a precaution that would 
not be considered at all necessary now I 

Salmon are not found in the Mediterranean, but frequent most of 
the rivers that flow into the North Sea, and abound in the waters of 
Russia, Iceland, and North America. Some weighing 70-lbs. have been 
caught in the Scotch river Tweed, and one that weighed 83-lbs. was 
once brought to the London market ; but such weights as these are very 
rare indeed. Salmon trout seldom weigh more tban 7-lbs., and the 
great Lake trout never goes to sea, but grows occasionally to a weight 
of 50 or 60-lbs. · 

Shrimps and prawns belong to another order of fishes ; the same as 
lobsters, crabs, &c.-" crustaceans," or crust-clad creatures. Shrimps 
have a much thinner coat of ma:il than crabs and lobsters, but in each 
the "body-covering " is composed of a number of rings ( or segments, as 
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they are termed), which are jointed together, and to these the feelers, 
claws aod legs are connected by movable sockets. In crabs and lobsters 
several of these rings are soldered together into one piece, and become 
like the back-plate and breast-plate of an armoured knight l 

The shell, therefore, whether of the thin transparent kind that covers 
the shrimp or prawn, or the thick coat of the lobster or crab, serves as 
a defensive covering to the soft parts of the animal ; and by its various 
projections, overlnppings and jointures, supports the muscles and 
"swimmerets," which enable the creature to move about at pleasure. 

Both shrimps and prawns resemble very much in colour the bottom 
of the sea where they abound, and thus they often escape observation by 
unpractised eyes. The crustacea pass through many stages from their 
fir,t appearance before they reach maturity, and one sort of prawn in 
particular undergoes changes of the strangest kind before it reaches its 
final shape ; and these creatures change their shells as they grow larger, 
even the strong shell of the crab is cast off quite easily. and the whole 
body is already covered with a new case, which, though soft at first, 
hardens within a few hours (or days at most) into its proper strength 
and firmness. 

The brown shrimp is found plentifully in Morecambe Bay, 
Lancashire ; from Gravesend to the sea, and in the mouth of the river 
Seine in France. A pink shrimp, rather differently formed, abounds on 
the coast of Guernsey and other Channel islands. 

The ordinary eatable prawn when swimming looks very much like a 
lobster in miniature, it is generally about three inches long, of a red 
colour, interspersed with brown and green. Many exotic kinds grow to 
a large size, and are very beautiful in colour and transparency. When 
young, large numbers of prawns approach the shore, and are caught and 
sold as shrimps, those only receiving their true name which have grown 
to a larger size, and are then counted by the dozen, instead of being sold 
by measure. 

Thus once a1?ain we are reminded of the diversified riches of the 
" great wide sea," with its innumerable host of inhabitants, both small 
and great ; all wondrously formed and provided for, shewing forth their 
Almighty Maker's power and wisdom, and each moving in its own 
allotted sphere of life. 

And how the various stores of food, which have been provided by 
the la,,ish kindness of the great Creator for His unworthy creature man, 
should call forth our admiration and gratitude to the Giver of all good l 

Alas l that sin bas left its dread impress upon all things" under the 
sun," and that often in all ereation we see so much of pain and strife, 
of sorrow and of death l O that we each may be led to seek and 
find the higher, nobler joys of that marvellous and special love with 
which God loves His own favoured children, His redeemed ones, those 
who have been born from above I And may the prayer ascend from 
each heart" Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that Thou bearest 
unto Thy people. 0 visit me with Thy salvation, that I may see the 
good of Thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness of Thy nation, 
that l may glory with Thine inheritance ! " 

Amen. 

"With them numbered let me be 
Now e.nd through eternity." 
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THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS AS THE SPIRIT OF 
PROPHECY. 

BY THOMAS HENSON. 

THE Spirit of prophecy has fallen upon many and various agents, upon 
holy angels and upon sinful men, whom God has graciously called 

to the office. But though the agents have been various, the inspiring 
Spirit is one. John, in the Isle of Patmos, full of holy rapture, amid the 
glad acclamations of "Salvation, glory, honour, power, and the voice of 
much people, saying, Alleluia ! " was evidently carried away in Spirit, so 
that he knew not who the great One was who led and instructed him, 
nor what he himself was doing when he fell at His feet to worship Him. 
Did he think it was J<csus 'Himself appearing, not as he bad seen Him 
and described him in the first chapter of his Revelations, but in some 
great angelic form ? Or did he act, as some have suggested, as merely 
offering homage to a great superior ? Whatever may have l)een bis 
motive, or impulse, he is promptly checked. The words of the angel, 
" See thou do it not; I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren which 
have the testimony of Jesus: worship God, for the testimony of Jesus 
is the Spirit of prophecy," are very significant; as if he would say, You 
and I, being fellow-servants, united in one brotherhood with all who 
hold the truth of Jesus, and both instructed by the same Spirit, may not 
-must not-give or receive worship from one another. 

It is appallingly strange and saddening that popes and priests, men 
of sinful natures, whose lives have so often been the scandals of their 
times, should claim worship and adoration for so-called saints and angels; 
while a veritable Angel-great, holy, and wise, One who never sinned 
-should promptly, almost passionately, disclaim all· right to human 
worship because he also was bnt a fellow-servant, and of the same 
family of brethren! As if he had said," Let us both be obedient to Him 
of Whom we bear witness, and worship Him alone." Satan would have 
Christ worship him upon earth: the angel claims worship for Christ in 
heaven. Satan, for one act of homage and worship, promised Christ the 
gift of all this world and its glory. The angel directed John to join the 
grand " Alleluia" of worship and praise which the " much people" in 
heaven were giving unto Him who will yet judge the great harlot of 
Rome, and avenge the blood of His servants at her hand. 

"For the testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy." That is a 
suggestive statement, but its exact meaning may not be so very apparent. 
Interpreters differ upon it. John Gill says: "The testimony of ·Jesus 
or the Gospel which John had is the very spirit, life, and soul of the 
prophecy of this book (xx.), or the testimony which they had and bore 
to Christ was equal to the Spirit of prophecy with which this angel was 
endowed; so that he and they were upon an equal foot, and he was no 
more a proper object of divine and religious adoration than they were." 
Moses Stuart says: "Now inasmuch as the angel-interpreter came merely 
to aid John in the business of prediction or prophecy, he belongs to the 
same general class of ministerial agents as John himself. In other words, 
John and his coadjutor are both sent on the i;ame errand, are engaged 
in the same business, and are partakers of the same prophetic spirit. The 
one therefore cannot worship the other." 'fhese and many similar 
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passages point to t,he unity of the prophetic service in which the ang0l 
and ,John were associated. 

John, by the operation of the Holy Spirit, was employed in a service 
for Jesus as high, as glorioua, as that of the angel; so, as one said, " One 
bond of service unites men and angels." Therefore the worship of both 
of them belonged to God and to Christ. 

Angels are " ministering spirits, sent forth to do service for the sake 
of those that shall inherit salvation" (Rev. i. 14, R.V.). As I have had 
the privilege of saying something about them in the E. V. & G. H. for 
November, 1900. I do not enlarge on the topic here; but would veuture 
to suggest to the reader that the subject of the association of saints and 
angels is very rich in instructive strength and in sympathetic- action, one 
that will abundantly repay prayerful meditation. 

But the words of the angel, "The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit 
of prophecy," is, as it appears to rne, more than that which many writers 
set forth as the angel's reason for declining John's worship. Jesus 
Christ is the living Truth of all the prophets, the sub,tantial truth of all 
the types and shadows of the Old Testament, the central Person of all 
human history and interest; the Way, the Truth, and. the Life of all 
who seek for glory, honour, and immortality. Prophecy and history 
both meet in Him. Prophecy,like a noble river, bursts as a little spring 
in Eden, pur,mes its course through forty centuries, becoming deeper and 
broader till it falls imo Christ in Bethlehem, in Nazareth, in Judea, at 
Calvary, in the rich man's sepul~hre, and at the resurrection. History 
goes back from the present moment through nineteen centuries in events 
which convulsed nations and cast down hoary superstitions by the power 
of His name. 

According to prophecy, Christ has set up a spiritual kingdom against 
which Roman paganis•n and Roman popery, and the Greek Church with 
Russian power, and Moslem cruelty and fanaticism, have all waged cruel 
persecutions and wars of destruction. This history, traced backwards, 
leads ns again to Jerusalem, to ihe "Upper Room," where abode Peter 
and James, John and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and 
Matthew, James the son of Alphreus, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the 
brother of James-men whom Jesus had specially trained and sent forth 
after His ascension into heaven to make Church history-history which, 
starting from that "Upper Room" wiLh those eieven men, has fully 
justified the prophecies. 

In the prophecies concerning the birth of Jesus there are some 
remarkable points which reveal both the foreknowledge and the soverei~n 
purpose of God. From eternity Obrist could say, "My times 11re in Thy 
hands." The family from which He should come was determined, and 
predicted. The honour and blessing of Christ's birth were covenanted 
to Abraham, to whom God liad promised that from him should come a 
son in whom all the families of the earth should be blessed (Gen. xii. 3). 
Abraham had one son, Isaac, to whom the promise was· repeated, enlarged 
and confirmed. To Isaac God said, " ... And in thy seed shall all 
the nations of the earth be blessed'' (Gen. xxvi. 3. 4 ). That these 
promises were prophetic of Chrisr, the Apostle Paul shows (Gal. iii. 8). 
Isaac had two sons, Esau aad Jacob. Esau was the eldes~, and, accord
ina t'l the law of primogeniture, to him belonged the rights and head
ship of the family; and Isaac, acting on that law, would have passed the 
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family rights and honour over to him. Bnt now the sovereign purpose 
of God shows itself: Jacob is chosen and Esau is rejected. God confirmed 
the promise to Jacob, saying to him, "And in thee and in thy seed shall 
all the families of the earth be blessed" (Gen. xxviii. 14). 

These prophetic promises are distinguished by this remarkable 
feature, that they are not sent by man nor angel, but as spoken by the 
mouth of the Lord. Jacob had twelve sons, all of whom were to share the 
promise as to the land, but only one of them could possess the prophetic 
promise as to the Messiah. According to patriarchal law, Reuben, the 
firstborn, had the title; but according to the sovereign will of God, 
Judah, the fourtb.-born, was chosen as the one from whom Christ should 
come. This was indicated in the words of Jacob, evidently spoken 
prophetically, '' The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver 
from between his feet until Shiloh come, and unto Him shall the gather
ing of the people be" (Gen. xlix. 10). Another prophecy marks the 
family of David in the tribe of Judah as the family in which Christ 
should be born. 

It is. instructive to carefully note Divine Sovereignty in the choice 
of Jacob instead of Esau, of Judah instead of Reuben, and of the house 
of Jesse before any other. Three thoughts claim our adoration and 
trust. 

!.-Divine Omniscience seeing the end from the beginning, and 
through many centuries working out His designs, without error or 
failure. 

II.-Divine Sovereignty accompli.sning His eternal purposes as He 
pleaseth, amid all the entanglement of circumstances or against all forces 
of opposition. . 

III.-Divine Personal interest in all human, individual births, lives, 
and deaths. Therefore all believers who of God are in Christ Jesus 
may now and always rest in Him as the everlasting and the unchanging 
"I AM." 

"The testimony of Jems" is an inexhaustible theme. Let us linger 
a little at His birthplace. Bethlehem is glorious in the Spirit of 
prophecy; and though little in Judah, it has a bright memorial in the 
Bible. Beth-lehe:n signifies "the house of bread." Is it a fortuitous 
accident, or is it a Di vine appointment that " the Bread of Life " should 
be born to us in the "house of bread." In the family tree of Jesus 
many sweet memories twine about Bethlehem. There Rachel died, and 
Jacob set a pillar upon her grave, and his heart never lost the sore of 
that scene. How pathetically he tells it to Joseph when his spirit was 
nearing the land of rest. Listen to him: " And as for me, when I came 
from Paden, Rachel died by me in the land of Canaan, in the way, when 
there was but a little way yet to come to Ephrath, and I buried her 
there in the way of Ephrath : the same is Bethlehem" (Gen. xlviii. 7). 
To Bethlehem, Ruth the Moabitess came, determined to cast in her lot 
with God's people. She came hungry to "the house of bread," and, 
Moabitess as she was, she obtained a place in the genealogy of Him who 
is the" Bread of Life." Jacob came to Bethlehem in the grief of a 
great bereavement; Ruth came to it hungry-a poor, destitute widow. 
When Jesus came, there was not room for Him in the Inn. To think 
of Bethlehem as the birthplace of our glorious Redeemer, stirs the soul ! 

It is but a little way we have come by the stream of prophecy con-
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earning ,Jesus, but that litUe way is rich in suggestive lights concerning 
the " wisdom and prudence " of God towards those whom He has chosen 
in Christ before the foundaUon of the world. The purpose of God was 
~ternal; Is~ac was a link in the chain of accomplishment-a link by 
1tself,-and Abraham was commanded to offer him on mount Moriah as 
a sacrifice 1. Abraham's faith staggered not. Isaac slain I how is the 
chain of continuity to be continued through fifteen centuries, and to be 
completed at the appointed time in Bethlehem ? He who gave the pro
phetic promise solved that difficulty. As the family of Abraham 
increased, and began to shoot out in various branches, is it to be a hap
hazard as to which shall bring forth the Son of Man? No, infinite 
power, day by day, step by step, is working out the plan of infinite 
wisdom. As the ages roll on, and the people multiply, and the nation 
expands, and formality destroys faith, and the nation rebels, and sins, 
and turns away from God, and goes over to foul idolatry, and is carried 
away into captivity-will not the prophetic promise fail ? In the con
fusion of the nation and the anger of God, will not the plan be lost ? 
No. The eye of the Lord is over it all; the hand of the Lord is in it 
all; the purpose of the Lord will come out of it all; and, 0 child of 
God, He is the same to-day. 

JEHOVAH SINGING. 
BY PASTOR A. E. REALFF. 

".The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; He will save; He will 
rejoice over thee with joy; He will rest in His love, He will joy over thee with 
singing."-Zeph. iii. 17. 

ZION is not without her fears. Therefore we read in the previous 
verse, '' In that day it shall be said to J erus,1.lem, Fear thou not ; " 

and in the following one, " I will gather them that are sorrowful ; " and 
in ver. 19, " I will undo all that afflict thee, and I will save her that 
halteth." And what language can be more encouraging to the Lord's 
doubting and fearing ones than that which has been chosen, dear 
readers, for our meditation at this time ? Let us, then, notice first 

THE GLORIOUS BEING 

here introduced-" The Lord thy God." The Hebrew is, "Jehovah 
thy Elohim "-the self-existent, eternal, covenant God in three Persons, 
all engaged in the behalf of His people-their BLroDg One, elsewhere 
termed "The Strength of Israel." Yes, dear reader, it is Emmanuel, 
God with us, God on our side ; God who assumed our poor nature, and 
became man for us, the " Mediator between God and men, the Man 
Christ Jesus;" the glorious" Daysman," who lays his hand on both. 
It is not only the Lord God, 0 trembling, doubting, fearing believer, it 
is " the Lord thy God ! " May you be enabled to B!l!Y, with the once 
doubting Thomas," My Lord and my God!" 

" The time of love will come, 
When we shall clearly see, 

Not only that He shed His blood, 
But each shall say-For me." 

Note next, dear reader, 
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WHAT IS HERE SAID 

concerning this glorious Being. He is "in the midst of thee." So in 
:er. 15. Zion's God is not a God who lives millions of miles away. It 
1s true_ that fle dwells •• in the high and holy place;" but He also 
dwells m "the humble and contrite heart." He is "in the midst" of 
His Church, aud in the heart of every real member thereof. "For I, 
saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and will be 
the glory in the midst of her" (Zech. ii. 5). And He "is mighty" to 
s~c_cour each : to raise up His Church, when she gets into a low con
dition, as at the Reformation ; and mighty also to qualify for office. 
Whatever He calls us to He will qualify us for, as in the cases of Moses, 
Gideon, David and Jeremiah. These all felt their incapacity, as every 
man feels who is called of God to the Ministry, or to the Mission Field, 
or to the work of the Sunday-school, or to any other department of 
senice in Christ's vineyard. But He says, " Open thy mouth wide, 
and I will fill it." So when called to a public confession of Him in His 
ordinances He will be sure to give courage, strength and every needed 
grace. For our further encouragement, then, let us noticr 

WHA.T HE WILL DO 

for His people. It is said that " He will save" them. He is as willing 
as able : indeed He is "determined to save," and "mighty to save," 
and "able to save unto the uttermost" (margin, •• for evermore"). 
Therefore, His name was "called Jesus, for He shall save His people 
from their sins." Yes, He saves now from the hateful tyranny of sin 
in the heart and life, for He says, " Sin shall not have dominion over 
you." Moreover, He is "able to keep you from falling" (R.V., ".to 
guard you from stumbling"), and to see that no true believer shall 
finally fall away and be lost. " I give unto My sheep eternal life, and 
they shall never perish." And at the last He will save from the sinful 
nature itself, for" He shall change our vile body." " 0 Death ! where 
is thy sting ? " 

He will not only save thee, dear reader, but 
"HE WILL REJOICE OVER THEE WITH JOY." 

It is His "good pleasure" to save us. " As the bridegroom rejoiceth 
over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee" (Isa. lxii. 5). As a 
victor rejoices over his spoils," He hath ascended up on hi~h, He b~th le~ 
captivity captive." Furthermore it is said that "He will rest in !fis 
love," that is, He will continue to love thee without cessation and with
out variation. The margin reads, "He will be silent." O~e has. ":ell 
said. " Divine wrath is silent, because love has bushed 1t ; D1vme 
justice is silent, because love has satisfied it." "' When the Pharisees 
brought a certain sinner to Jesus, and accused her of her crime, we read 
that "Jesus stooped down, and with His finger wrote on the ground, as 
though He heard them not." She had many accusers, but Jesus was 

SILENT BECAUSE OF HIS LOVE. 

And when they continued asking Him, He lifted up Himself and spoke, 
not to accuse her, but to convict them. "And again He stooped down. 
and wrote on the ground." He was still silent because of His love; and 
so on to the end, for when at length He did speak to her, it was not to 

* Dr. Octavius Winslow, 
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condemn, but to acquit (John V'iii,) 0 poor broken-down sinner, 
whosoever or wheresoever thou art, whoever else accuses, condemns 
despises, or hates thee, be assured .Jesus does not. No, indeed, He i~ 
sileut because of His love. Hear His own language, '' They that be 
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick. I came not to call 
the righteous, but sinners to repentance." No wonder, then, that it is 
further said, " He will 

JOY OVER THEE WITH SINGING." 

And yet this is truly a wonderful thing-Jehovah singing, and singing 
over sinners ! Yes, but it is sinners saved, saved by sovereign and 
omnipotent grace. " There is joy in the presence of the angels of God 
over one sinner that repentetb." Dear reader, is there such joy on your 
account? 

" Salvation by grace, how charming the song! 
With seraphim join the theme to prolong; 
'Twas plann'd by Jehovah in council above, 
Who to everlasting shall rest in His love." 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY PASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number." 
-Rev. vii. 9. 

PERHAPS no Scripture more fully reveals future life and the blessed
ness of the redeemed than this before us. The sublime teaching of 

these verses (from 9 to 17) is calculated to banish doubt, and to inspire 
glad, strong hope. Questions which agitate, disturb, and perplex the mind, 
relative to future, and what has become of our loved ones, are certainly 
quieted, and our hearts find rest in calm and full assurance of continued 
life. That was a simple faith, yet holy, confident hope which prompted 
the poor man to tell Rowland Hill that the way to heaven was short, 
easy, and simple, comprising only three steps : out of self, unto Christ, 
into glory. . 

Were it possible to remove the hope of future life away from us, we 
should be of all men the most miserable. Take away the hope of heaven, 
and you take away the very crowning hope of Christianity. Remove 
this, and O what a wreck I All -hearts languishing, lamentation, woe 
unutterable, would fill one's soul. 
. The Apostle John, being in the Spirit, yes, that was the essential quali~ 

fication for the reception of those glad visions which were to be revealed 
to him in his solitary and transitory isolation. Visions of prophetic 
grandeur concerning future glory of the Church of the firstborn-her 
grand triumphs, her splendid victories, and her final assembling around 
the THRONE-such glad visions would turn the barren region of Patmos 
into a fruitful field and make it blossom as the garden of the Lord. 
John beheld, he saw into the great future, and caught a glimpse within 
the veil; he saw the assembly of the redeemed, and caught th~ echo of 
their" new song;" he saw, not like the ancient king, "one like unto 
the Son of God." But John beheld the Lamb-like King in the glory, 
beauty and excellence of His divinity (see chap. i.). The Apostle could 
not entertain any doubts about the future. He, like his brother Paul, 
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kneu· the secret; both had heard things not possible for man t,0 utter. 
They both believed that to be absent from the body was to be at home with 
the Lord. I hat is the sure hope which helps us in all the storms, trials, 
and bereavements nttending this pilgrimage, We do not ask the old 
question, " lf a man die, shall he live again?" "We know that if our 
house of this tabernacle (tent) were dissolved, we have a house, not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens." Thank God for this delightful, 
clear and comprehensive revelation. This beautiful and glorious vision 
of the beloved Apostle was no day dream, no hallucination, no delusion, 
no misconception, but a well-grounded fact, a great truth, and " gr,rnd 
reality. Yes, my friend, and such was the assured hope of all who died 
in faith; such is our hope to-day, although our faith is sometimes be
clouded, and hope is din,, yet there are sacred, hallowed moments when 
we sit and think of our dear friends and companions whom God has 
taken from us. Yes, we have small visions of their faces and persons: 
they are not deaJ ! They lie not in the grave; they have risen
ascended ! They are with their Lord and our Lord I Of them it might 
be said, as it was of the Redeemer, "He is not here!" No, all that was 
mortal slumbers in the resting-place, but the being whom we once knew, 
the soul, is at borne with the Lord. 

Before such thoughts as these proud infidelity hides its head, while 
the light of the glorious revelation of God shines with increased 
brilliancy ; and by that light we see the light of that Celestial City, the 
paradise where God has transplanted earth's fairest flowers, and gathered 
the choicest fruit from the cold blasts of winter earth, to the congenial 
climate of the land which needs no sun-even the couutry where there 
is no night. That blessed land is no solitary place, not sparsely 
inhabited, as some may erroneously think ; for the fiTilt thought 
expressed in the Scripture before us, after the sealing of the 144,000 (or 
indefinite, innumerable host), is, "I saw a great multitude which no 
man could number." Surely this must mean 

A LIMITLESS NUMBER, 

The Psalmist, speaking of the hosts of God, tells of thousands, tens of 
thousands, and thousands of thousands, attending Him. Who can count 
up the mighty host redeemed by the precious blood of Christ ? Please 
note that this multitude takes in all who have believed, do believe, and 
will believe ! It takes in all who have died in the faith of God's elect, 
and all who shall depart in that faith. How far-reaching is redemption I 
How efficacious the blood of atonement ! How powerful and how 
effective the Spirit's work ! How invincible the grace ! How resplen
dently does the glory of sa~vation shine throughout the vast assembly 
gathered from all nations into the home on high I No man can 
number ! The old promise given to Abrahami '' Thy seed shall be as 
the sand." To Christ the promise was given, '' He shall see· of the 
travail of His soul and be satistied." Here, then, is the Divine answer 
to the promise, '· no man can number." How this enhances the magni
tude of redemption, glorifies God, and crowns the Redeemer Lord of all I 
These thoughts inspire one's soul to deeper consecration of heart, to 
more noble service. Our " work is not in vain in the Lord." He is 
working in us, and by us, in perfecting His stupendous plans, and 
accomplishing His mighty purposes of salvation, in gathering from East, 
West, North and South a noble army-a great mnltitude out of every 
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nation, who shall enter into the flbiding places our ever-gracious Fore
runner has !{One to prepare for all who shall be called by ~race, redeemed 
by blood, and saved through faith in Jesus Christ. Again I say," No 
man can number" God's great family whom He will bring to the foot 
of the cross and to the open fountain ! Ride forth in Thy majestic 
strength, 0 Thou most mighty. For Thy arm is not shortened, neither 
1_'hy power limited. Thy glorious Gospel is still Thy power unto salva
t10n to every one that believeth. Wben the great multita<le shall 
assemble, one mighty shout, like the voice of many waters, shall be 
heard-" The Lord God omnipotent reigneth." 

67, Endwell-roa.d, S.E. 

WORDS FROM THE LORD. 

"Is there any word from the Lord? "-Jeremiah x_xxvii. 17. 

Is there a.ny word, Lord, for those who a.re seeking Thy face? 
For those who long to taste Thy love, and feel Thy pard'niag grace? 
Who prove this the •• one thing needful" to know their election sure, 
And find by faith imparted their life is in Thine secure ? 

Yes, there's a. word for the seekers-sweet word of encouragement,-
" Seek, and ye shall find" rest an I peace-naught ca.n God's shalls prevent. 
He wa.iteth still to gracious be, in gentle words to sa.y, 
"Fear not, I have redeemed thee," and put thy sins a.way. 

Seek on, dear child, so full of fears : God shall for thee appear ; 
A time is" set to favour thee "-it ma.y be very near. 
E'en though " the vision tarry" long. in God's time it must come : 
In cov'nant love He chose thy name before t!i,e world begun. 

Is ,here a.ny word, Lord, for the tried a.nd a.fllicted ones ? 
For those who wade in "waters deep," where pa.in and conflict comes: 
Who walk beneath a daily load, needing Thy constant ea.re, 
And wonder where the scene will end, yet know· Thy hand is there ? 

Yes, there's a word for the tried ones-words suited for every case: 
'' The third part through the fire I'll bring," giving "sufficient grace; " 
Their every need I will supply- a present Helper be: 
Make every trial" work for good," that they ma.y glorify Me. 

Press on, tried child, so tempest to~t, thou yet shall praises sing; 
When every comfort seems to fail, He will deliv'rance bring. 
Trials are thy hidden blessings for His ee:rvioe thee prepare, 
To keep thee near His throne of grace, to "learn of Him" in prayer. 

Is there a.ny word, Lord, for a poor, tempted child who knows 
The "hidden evils of the heart," the strength of outward foes, 
Who longs to walk more worthily, to overcome some sin, 
Yet fears lest I).a shall not endure so great the plague within 1 

Yes, there a.re words for the tempted, for burdened, fearful hearts: 
" Cast down" thou a.rt, "but not de,-;troyed," through mighty Sa.tan's darts. 
"Kept by My power "-this thy defence-let prayer thy weapon be: 
Withstand thou with" the shield of faith," deriving strength from Me. 

Fight on, poor child, 'tie not for long, though rough the present be ; 
'I'hou shalt " be more than conqueror " through Him who loved thee ; 
He will " present thee faultless " soon before His Father's fa.ea. 
Where sin shall no more weary thee, but strife to peace give place. 

K. STAINES. 
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THE HOUSE OF THlS TABERNACLE :-THE HOUSE 
NOT MADE WITH HANDS. 

"For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, 
we have a building of God, an house not made with bands, eternal in the 
heavens "-2 Oor. v. L 

THE Apostle Paul frequently, as here, speaks, or writes, personally 
and positively, "We know," says he. Let the trembling ones 

among the flock of Christ know that there is nothing peculiar or 
presumptuous in this manner of speech. Neither are the apostle's 
satisfaction and believing confidence confined to himself, for God, our 
heavenly Father, has graciously favoured the members of His family, 
even babes, as well as young men and fathers in Christ, with the same 
internal evidence. Although, from a sense of sin and unworthiness 
they may fear to say, " We know,'' yet there is the language of 
confidence at times. They say, '' Whom have I in heaven but Thee ? 
and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee." They know 
that in Him is life eternal. 

What did the apostle know? Why, if the earthly house of this 
tabernacle were dissolved, that he had an eternal house in the heavens. 
Bow knew he this ? Re tells us that "God hath revealed this unto us 
by His Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things 
of God" (1 Cor. ii. 10 ). The apostle refers to two houses, the one 
earthly, and the other heavenly. And let all believers rejoice in this, 
that although they are experimentally, and, it may be, circumstantially, 
poor, they are spiritually rich. But Satan will dispute the point with 
them, and say you are deceived, you presume that you have a mansion 
in heaven. Impossible! It's all a dream and a delusion. This distresses 
the believer, for he finds there is much that is true in the adversary's 
charges respecting his present condition. The earthly house is polluted, 
the interior defiled, and, at times, all appears · to be confusion, the 
thoughts distracted, and the mind wandering. " From the sole of 
the foot even unto the head there is no soundness," and we cry,_ "0 
wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body of this 
death ? " 

Still for all that we thns feel, yet may the Holy Ghost enable us to 
keep close to the apostle. He says, " We know," and adds, "We groan." 
Why did the apostle groan, but because he was burdened ? Zion's sons 
can follow Paul, and say, "I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,) 
d welleth no good thing ; " and, " We that are in this tabernacle do 
groan, being burdened : not for that we would be unclothed, but 
clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life." Whence 
this groaning, if there is no life ? Whence this earnestly desiring, if 
there is no love? 0, ye burdened souls, Paul speaks for you. Mark 
his words-·' Now He that hath wrought us for the selfsame thing is 
God, who also hath given unto us the earnest of the Spirit.'' 

We Ehall do well also to remember that as the believer has two 
houses. one in the wilderness, and the other in the holy city, so God 
also has two houses-His royal palace in glory, and His country residence 
on earth. Hence you may learn both your security and your dignity. 
In heaven Jehovah reigns in the fullest exhibition of His glory. Where 
else does He dwell ? Believer, do you not anticipate my thought? 
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"Thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose 
name is Holy ; I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that 
is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, 
and to revive the heart of the contrite." From this we learn that 
the tabernacle of the believer is the country seat of God. " For ye are 
the temple of the living God : as God bath said, I will dwell in them, 
and walk in them, and I will be their God, and they shall be My 
people." If God dwell in you, 0 ye fearful in Zion, you are both safe 
and dignified. As your covenant God sits on the throne of your heart 
now, so shall you presently sit on the throne of bis glory. If He has 
condescended to take His abode in your heart on earth, He will not 
disown you in the mansions of glory. Then let the dear flock of Christ 
be content to dwell for awhile in their earthly tabernacles, where God 
h3ts taken up His abode by His Spirit, until He shall exalt them to dwell
ings in. glory. And, may "the God of all grace, who bath called us 
unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that we have suffered 
awhile, make us perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle us," and enable us 
to say, with holy confidence, "We KNOW that if our earthly house of 
this tabernacle were disolved, we have a building of God, an house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens:" So prays 

JOSEPH FLORY. 
12, Stanley Road, Manor Park. 

ZION'S WANTS. 

POOR thing! what does she not want? She is full of wants, andnever 
able to help herself out of the low places she gets into. She always 

was small. "By whom shall Jacob arise, for he is small?" and in 
every age but a remnant-" A.nd the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage 
in ·a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city. 
Except the Lord of Hosts had left unto us a very small remnant, we 
should have been as Sodom; and we should have been like unto 
Gomorrah" (lsa. l.). 

This is Zion, whom no man seeketh after-weak, but yet strong, 
ha~ing_ nothing and yet possessing all tbiugs. 

" Through flood and flame she goes, 
A weakling more than strong ; 

Vents in His bosom all her woes; 
And leaning, moves along." 

It seems to us that the first want is faithful pastors-not stars, at 
least not meteor,i, but steady lights; not idol shepherds-" Woe be to 
the idol shepherds" (Zech. xi. 17). Zion wants no heathen deities, 
Jupiter and Mercuri us, for there are always ignorant people about who 
would magnify God's sent servants into such as these : "And they called 
Barnabas, Jupiter; and Paul, Mercurius, because he was the chief speaker." 
Neither doth Zion want men who say, "Our mouth is our own : who 
is Lord over us ? " 

Those are not Christ's servants who will preach what and as they 
like. The Lord will disown t,hem and their preachings too. Nor does 
Zion want poets' phrases inverting the order of speech, nor mystics 
making that which is perfectly clear in itself, to appear dark and indis-
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tinct-nothing hazy or mazy. Zion doesn't want music. In re11ard to 
Gospel ministries, the treasure is in earthen vessels, not in org~ns; in 
preaching, not in singing; not in essays prepared in the study on Satur
day and preacht:d in the pulpit on Sunday; but truth hot from the heart 
as meat from the spit . 

. Neither does Zion want money. Let those swell their coffers, and 
ra1~ a twentieth century fund, and that like-that is not God's way of 
savmg souls. We have fallen upon mercenary days indeed, when almost 
everyone is respected for what he gives, and nothing more. 
_ And, lastly, Zion must not have novices. "Not a novice, lest, being 

hfted up with pride, he fall into the condemnation of the devil." 
" What time his pride 

Had.cast him out of heaven."-Milton. 

Zion wants exercised preachers and exercised hearers, for these suit each 
other, and all besides is speculation and unprofitable. RUFUS. 

SUNSET RAYS. 
BY A GARDEN LABOURER. 

" So teach us to number our days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom" 
(Psa.lm xc. 12). 

I DO not suppose, brethren and sisters, that David here asks that he 
may be enabled to tell how many days he has passed, but rather 

that he may have grace and teaching to take account of how he has 
spent, and how he shall spend his days, so as to do right and good, and 
give glory to God, and so we, in this sense, shall do well to adopt 
his prayer, and rednce it to daily practice. The retrospect of a well spent 
life, although of no value as for salvation in the sight of God, yet 
must be a great comfort to the mind, but David evidently looked to it 
and desired it as an evidence that God was with him, and was his 
God, the living- and true God. Job, in his day, in all his affliction, 
finds comfort in counting up and numbering the good deeds of his 
former life, bot yet he attaches no importance to them as for salvation, 
but most emphatically declares" I know that my Redeemer liveth ;" so 
the favoured apostle Paul in some of his epistles, recounts to tl,ie 
Churches his oll'n good deeds, and yet he says, "Nothing avails .but a 
new creature (creation) in Christ Jesus," and Peter, in his impetuous 
manner and zeal says, " Lord, we have left all and followed Thee ; " 
yet he says, " Forasmuch as ye know ye are not redeemed with silver 
and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ as of a lamb slain." 
Oh ! then brethren and sisters, though for salvation a well-spent life 
is nothing it shall minister peace in life's decline, and in death's dark 
hour it shall be comfort that to our power we have kept the ways of 
God, but most of all to our children and to the young around us it 
shall be teaching, even as the pious Israelite was admonished, " Thou 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou 
walkest by the way." Oh, then ! children of the living God, honour 
Him in life and in death ; ye shall find Him faithful, for He has 
promised (and all His promises are yea and Amen in Christ Jesus, 
tle is God that cannot lie) to be with them that honour Him, world 
without end. 
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THE FAITHFUL WITNESS OF THE BAPTIST MARTYRS. 

No. VIL-UNDER THE REFORMED-(continued). 

STUDENTS will remember that I have not only devoted a distinct section to 
proving that Baptists are not a sect, but have also referred to the fact here 
and there in the course of the~e studies. Now I give two examples of 
evidence for this assertion in the dying testimony of two Baptist martyrs. 
At Leyden, in 1552, three Baptista were apprehended, examined, and con
demned to death. One of them, DIRK JANSEN, said: "We suffer for no 
faction or wrong that we have done, The only true faith is that which we 
maintain." And a similar witness was borne by HANS BRAEL, a Tyrolese 
brother, who went about preaching and baptizing, and was apprehended and 
impri6oned in a dungeon of Taufer'a Castle. He was examined by the Lord 
of the Castle as. to his views concerning Faith, Baptism and the Sacraments. 
At bis third examination, in the presence of the whole Council, the Judge 
denounced bis faith as a deception and his Church as " a sect." To 
which Hana Brae! replied : "It is neither a sect nor a deception ; but 
the Church of God." His sufferings in prison were indescribably awful. 
Neither fire nor sword was dreaded for the testimony of the Lord. 

The case of six Brethren burnt at Amsterdam is notable. Three of them 
had already been received by Baptism; the other three, who were awaiting 
admission, were grieved that they bad not yet been baptized, which ordinance, 
bad if been possible, they would have observed before their death. All were 
executed because they bad attended assemblies of the Baptista, and, in 
receiving or applying for Believer's Baptism, bad renounced that baptism 
imposed upon them in their infancy. 

At Haarlem, in 1557, two men and a woman were sentenced to strangula
tion and burning, whose· testimony was-" that they had been baptized on a 
confession of their faith, according to the command of Christ ; that infant 
baptism was not from God ; that from Christ's own words it is evia.ent that 
children stand wholly in the grace of God, and are in a state of salvation 
without needing to receive baptism (or any other rite) from men. And there
fore all that is thus done for the salvation of children is vain hnman 
presumption ! " 

In a testamentary letter to his son, JoRIAN SIMONS, one of these three, 
wrote this exhortation : ·u Neither live among any sect-( of w hicb in my time 
there were many)-as Lutberaus, Zwinglians, and others. . . . . Look 
after a small band whose entire rule of life agrees with the commands of 
God, and whose ordinances are conformable to the command of Obrist and 
the usage of the Apostles; that is the true Church o£ Christ." 

Every Martyrdom is a powerful Witness, giving a mighty impetus to the 
testimony of the Gospel. 

Here is a quotation from a letter of Sister Claesken, already mentioned:
,, The Lord displays to you now such mighty works through us before 

your eyes. Let it strengthen you, as Paul says-' Many of the brethren, 
waxing confident in the Lord by my bonds, are much more bold to speak the 
Word without fear.'" 

PAUL and SILAS sang in prison ; and it is affecting to read of the CHEER• 
FULNESs of these Baptist Martyrs. 

One JERONIMUS BERGERSON, of Antwerp, who was condemned to death, 
with his wife Lysken, and their young friend, tall Hendrick, after most 
excruciating torture, writes in a letter to his wife :-

" In lonesome cell, guarded and strong, I lie, 
Bound by Christ's love His truth to testify; 
Though walls be thick, the door no hand unclose, 
God is my strength, my solace and repose." 

And to bis friend in an adjoining cell :-
" I have been sick in body many days. The Lord gives me still more 
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s!rength and comfort, for which I cannot worthily praise Him. \Vhen you 
smg aloud I hear yon, and I thank the Lord that He still continues to give 
you so much strength that I can hear yon sing." 

So also, ALGERllTR, a student of Padua, when imprisoned in that city, 
date<l a letter to a friend : " From the imprisoned and fettered Algerius, 
from the most delightful pleasure garden, the prison called Leonia, July 12, 
1557." He was, shortly after this, put to death·at Rome. 

JEstrs Himself, for the .TOY that was set before Him, endured the cross, 
despising the shame. In His Sermon on the Mount He taught : "Blessed are 
ye when men shall redle you and persecute you . , .. for My sake, rejoice 
and be exceeding glad." 

The Apostle JAMES wrote to the twelve Tribes of the Dispersion:-" Count 
it all joy, my brethren, when ye fall into manifold trials." 

It was enougr. for the Christian to know that he was bearing his own 
Di\,inely-appointed cross with the Crucified One, and sharing His reproach, 
to thrill his soul with a joy so sublime that all the delights possible to a 
faithless life "ere not for one moment to be compared with it. 

Throughout all martyrdom runs the endeavour on the part of the persecu
tors to force their victims to betray their companions, and the determination 
on the part of the persecuted not to follow the example of Judas Iscariot 
who betrayed his best Friend. Hence the frequent use of the rack and othe; 
fiendish instruments of torture. · 

W Ol.FGANG MAIR was twice brought to the rack, stripped, and severely 
tortured. Thus was he threatened:-" You must either say who took you 
into their houses and harboured you, or you must die on the rack." To which 
Mair replied : "If I die, I die ; but I will say nothing against my conscience, 
nor will I betray those who have shown me kindness." 

"Our ancestors could die for Truth, could brave the deadly glow, 
And shall we let the standard fall, and yield it to the foe? 
Unfurl the Christian standard, and follow through the strife 
The noble army who have won the Martyr's crown of life I" 

SAMUEL BANKS, 

The Harbinger, Southwood-road, New Eltham, S.E. June, 1901. 

" THEN they called the outlandish Driubters to the bar, and the first 
of them that was arraigned was tbe Election-Doubter. So his indictment 
was made ; and because he was an outlandish man, the substance was 
told him by an interpreter; namely,' That he was there charged with 
being an enemy of Emmanuel the Prince, a hater of the town of 
Mansoul, and an opposer of her most wholesome doctrine.' 

" Tben the Judge asked him if he would plead ? but he said only 
this--Tbat be confessed be was an Eleclwn-Doubter, and that that was 
the religion that he had ever been brought up io. And said, moreover, 
' If [ must die for my religion, I trow I shall die a martyr, and so I care 
the less.' 

" Judge. Then it was replied : ' To question election is to over
throw a great doctrine of the Gospel, namely. the omnisciency, and 
power, and will of God; to take away the liberty of God with His 
creature, to stumble the faith of the town of Manson!, and to make 
salvation to depend upon works, and not upon grace. It also belied 
the Word, and di,quieted the minds of the men of Mansoul ; therefore 
by the best of Jaws be must die.' "-J. Bunyan. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

LEIOEBTER (NEWARKE-STREET).
The members of the Young People's 
Mutual Improvement AsAociaticn met 
on the evening of July 22nd to make 
two presentations. The former was to 
Mr. Sidney Sharp, viz., a clock of 
exquisite workmanship, as a wedding 
gift. The other was to Mr. Ernest 
Howe, about to leave us for a situation 
at the Oape ; this took the form of a 
tr11,veller'a writing oase, fitted up with 
every requisite, and also an assortment 
of useful works. The pastor, in making 
these presentations, stated that the 
move111ent in both oases had been q nite 
spontaneous on the part of the cla.ss, 
and he was very pleased to know that 
the members and their friends had con
tributed most generously in order to 
add a little joy to the brother who had 
recently entered into the sacred cove
nant of ma,rriage, and to give their 
friend (whose presence and help in the 
class they must now be deprived of) a 
tangible token of their affection and 
go9dwill. Both the young men were 
taken by surprise, but expressed their 
gratitude and appreciation in very suit
able ,terms.-A. E. R. 

GRAYS (EBENEZER).~The Sunday 
anniversary was held on Lord's-day, 
July 28, when brother Dent, of London, 
preached both morning and evening, 
and also gave an address to the children 
in the afternoon. Our brother spoke 
very blessedly from 2 Kings v. 13 in the 
morning, which he again followed up 
in the afternoon address. In the even
ing our brother was led by the Spirit to 
speak from Luke x. 42, which he simply 
divided, so that the smallest ohild could 
understand, and 1at the same time was 
very encouraging to members and 
friends. Our prayer is, May many in 
our school be led by the Spirit to choose 
the better part. The collections were 
good.-E. O. S. 

BLAKENHAM.-The anniversary of 
the Sabbath-school was held on Lord's. 
day, July 28th. Mr. E. E, Gowing con
ducted the morning service, and gave 
an address about Jesus and His wonder
ful love to poor, perishing sinners, 
which was enjoyed by both old and 
young. In the afternoon Mr. R. 0. 
Bardens, of Ipswich, conducted a chil
dren's service, reading God's Word, 
singing b1, teaohors, helpers, anJ. chil
dren, recitations by children, and an 
address by Mr. Bardens. In the evening 
the children sang, and Mr. Bardens 
preached an encouraging sermon. The 
chapel was well filled both afternoon 
and eveningi and the collections for the 
School Funa exceeded those of former 
years. We were glad to see friends 

from Ipswich, Hadleigh, Somersham, 
Stonham and Crowfield, also from the 
villages around u@, manifesting an in
terest in the welfare of the young. We 
thank God and take courage. 

DESFORD, LEICE.'!TERSHIRE. -
On July 2nth the friends here held 
their anniversary, when the writer 
preached afternoon ,md evening to a 
congregation gathered from the different 
Churches in LeiceAter and the vicinitv. 
The day was not very favourable. it 
was, however, fine while the services 
were being held, although rain came on 
mbsequently. The tea meeting was well 
attended, and the collections quite up to 
the average.-A. E. R. 

IPSWICH (BETHESDA) .-The month 
of July was a successful month with as 
as a Sunday-school. On the first Sun
day one of the scholars was baptizerl, 
and on the 21st we hPld our anniversary 
Aervices. Brother H. T. Chilvers, or 
Keppel-street, wag the preacher, and 
very large congregations came to hear 
him. We had all been looking forwarrl 
to his coming, and were not dis
appointed. He took his text in the 
·morning from Gen. xxi. 20, the words 
being, "And God was with the lad," 
and the words spoken were very help
ful to many. Brother Chilvers dwelt 
upon the fact that, although children 
were away from home and beyond the 
control of their parents, yet God might 
be with them, and so we ought not to 
lose courage. The evening's text was 
from P~a. xxviii. 9. Our brother was 
again listened to with great pleasure 
and profit. In the afternoon five 
scholars recited suitable pieces; these 
had been trained by Miss J. Farrow, 
and gave credit for the same by reciting 
well. An address was also given by 
Mr. Ohilvers on " A good soldier of 
Jesus Christ," which was very interest
ing; and so all day we were very happy 
and glad to have the privilege of being 
there, whilst many no doubt were away 
through sickness, etc. The collections 
amounted to nearly £19-the largest for 
many years, Special anthems and 
hymns were sun.g by the children, 
assisted by the choir, and many ex
pressed the opinion that the singing
was excellent, which showed that they 
had been well trained again by Mr. T. 
H. Garrod-Mr. A. J. R. King presiding 
at the organ. The annu~l treat was 
held on the following Wednesday. The 
early part was marred a bit by the rain, 
but after tea was over, which had been 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. J. Motum, to 
the satisfaotion of all, various games 
were indulged in, so that we could not 
complain, but simply go home satisfied 
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with the treat and also the rain, for it 
was wanted badly round theee parts. 
We have again to praise God for His 
goodness, and pray for help in the 
fntnre.-W. B. MoTUM, Seoretary, 55, 
Elliott-street, lpswioh. 

BERKHAMPSTEAD.-ln the little 
Rpot where the beloved and aged pastor 
Shipton so long and faithfully served 
his Lord, the friends still gather in the 
fellowRhip of the Spirit, seeking the 
extension of the kingdom of the dear 
Redeemer. On Bank Holiday, Aug. 5th, 
a very fair congregation assembled, 
though not so many as we have seen at 
times here. Pastor E. Marsh preached 
afternoon and evening. During the in
terval of worship a well-spread tea was 
partaken of, and the needs of the friends 
everyway considered hy those willing 
workers, the Misses Sills and Mr. and 
Mrs. Osbourne. The day was all that 
conld be desired as to weather, and the 
hearty co-operation of friends from 
neighbouring causes showed the appre
ciation of the friends at Berkhampstead 
to make the Bank Holiday one of 
spiritual profit and enjoyment. The 
Church is being supplied with faithful 
ministers, our brother Osbourne render
ing valuable service. May the Lord 
soon raise up for His flock a faithful 
under-shepherd, prays,-A LOVER OF 
ZION. 

GREAT YARMOUTH.-Anniversary 
services were celebrated on Lord's-day, 
Aug. 11th, and continued on the 
Monday. Again, as for some years past, 
our beloved brother Holden was the 
preacher on the Lord's-day, and 
blessedly helped both mornin,r and 
evening in the service of the king to 
speak to His honour and the orofit of 
the people. Morning text: "Ye are all 
one in Christ Jesus, and if ye be Christ's 
then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs 
according to the promise." What a 
theme to fill our hearts with joy and 
stimulate our souls to praise is the life 
union with Jesus our Lord. The even
ing subject was another precious 
message from the oft-repeated, ever
welcome, news that " The eternal God 
is thy refuge, and underneath are the 
everlasting arms." May the faithful 
pastor of "Elim," Limehouse, long be 
spared to publish this Gospel, and pay 
many more visits to the little flock at 
York-road, Yarmouth. Thie year his 
visit was under most trying circum
stances, owing to the severe illness of 
his beloved companion and devoted 
fellow-helper in the service of Christ. 
On the next day a goodly number 
assembled in the afternoon. Pastor E. 
Marsh preached, and evidently felt at 
home in the spot sa.cred with many 
happy associations in the past. After tea 
the meeting was presided over by Mr. 

Holden, in the unavoidable absence of 
Mr, Chas. Walter, through bereavement. 
Mr. Munday, deacon of "Rehoboth," 
Clapham opened the meeting with 
prayer, after the reading and exposition 
of the 23rd Psalm by the ohairman. 
The ohairman gave a brief address from 
1 Peter i. 1-9, dwelling speoially 
on the words, "Wherein ye greatly 
rejoioe, though now for a season, if 
needs be, ye are in heaviness through 
manifold temptation." At the olose of 
the chairman's address the following 
telegram was despatched to our 
esteemed brother, Mr. C. Walter. After 
being put and unanimously carried by 
the congregation, "Christian affection; 
sincerest sympathy: unitedly pleading 
on your behalf Isaiah xliii. 2." Mr. 
Walter has for many years visited this 
little cause, and is a welcome friend. 
The Lord comfort him in the loss of 
such a choice companion. Gospel 
addresses were delivered by brethren 
Bedingfield, on living to the praise of 
His grace, from the words, "So let your 
light shine" &c.; Sapey, on the vital 
union between Onrist and His people, 
from the words, "He bath raised us up 
together,and made us sit together" &c.; 
Marsh, on the believer's resolve to call 
on his God, and the certainty of his 
salvation. Then followed the beloved 
pastor, Mr. J. Musket, who, with a heart 
overflowing with gratitude for the 
blessing of the Lord, and the love of 
his people and pastoral charge, 
thanked all present for their kind help, 
reminding them how recently a good 
and memorable meeting had been held 
there to celebrate his golden weddin!f, 
Al!"ain, we were glad to see the pastor s 
afflicted wife was able to be present. 
Mr. Reeder announced that the amount 
of the collection, though not so large 
as in former yll&rs, brought up the total 
presented to the pastor, with the gift at 
the golden wedding, to about :£50, con
siderably more, he said, than at first 
anticipated. A vote of thanks to the 
chairman, and the Doxology closed a 
truly profitable meeting.-A WELL· 
WISHER. 

IPSWICH (ZoAB).-Special services 
were held July 24th, to celebrate 10th 
year of pastorate of Mr. R. 0. Bardens, 
also thanksgiving for the completion of 
the renovation of above place of 
worship. Mr. E. Marsh (London), 
preached in the afternoon, After tea 
a public meeting was held, at 
which Mr. W. Ling was chairman. 
Brother J. Wright opened by prayer, 
and short Psalm was read, after which 
the writer was asked to present a report 
of the work undertaken, viz., new 
windows, cleaning chapel, distemper
ing walls, and necessary sanitary 
Improvements, the cost of which 
amounted to a little over £140. Sub-
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eoriptione amounting to upwards of 
£150 was reoeived, thus fully disoharg
ing all demands, and to spare, balanoe 
to be held by treasurer, pro tem. Mr. 
S.K. Bland spoke as to the pastor's con
tinuanoe in Hie servioe, and the Lord's 
goodness during the pa.et 10 years. 
Brother Ra.neon (Somereham), spoke 
from "Thou ha.et been my help." 
Brothe~ .. Dixon (Bradfield), from 2 
These. m. 5, An anthem by the choir 
was well rendered. Brother Cordle spoke 
next upon "He shall come down like 
rain "-the gift of God. Brother Marsh 
based his remarks upon 2 Tim. iy. (last 
verse), "The Lord Jesus Christ be with 
thy spirit" &o. The collections realised 
upwards of £5, which was on behalf of 
pastor, w!Jo ack_no'l'!'ledged God's l!'reat 
goodness m havmg mclined our friends 
so heartily to respond to our appeal in 
March last. Pastor has received dona
tions from friends in Lonclon and other 
distal!-t localities, all of whom we 
heartily thank. Services were well
attended, and many testified their appre• 
oiation of the same.-G. W. KEEBLE. 

STOKE ASH.-Lord's•day, August 
4th, was a good day with the Lord's 
people here. We had hoped to hear our 
good brother Styles, who has shown so 
much willingness to seive this Church 
and its aged pastor for so many years 
past, but he was prostrate in affliction· 
may he be graciously sustained (D.V.) 
and apeedily and completely re6tored. 
We had two good sermons from brother 
Debman (H:orham) and good collection~ 
which with donations from kind friend~ 
far and near, will make the total sum 
about the same as last year. Our :.ged 
brother Hill says ·• beyond all expecta
tion bless God and thank all and every 
contributor,"-T. W. C. 

STEPNEY (REHOBOTH). - With 
grateful hearts we record the mercies of 
our God during another year. Lord's. 
day, May 12th, we commemorated the 
7th anniversary of our beloved pastor's 
(Mr. J, Parnell) faithful ministry. It 
is no small mercy in these times to 
listen from year to year to the un
adulterated word of truth. Wereoognise 
the fulfilment of God's promise, "I will 
give you pastors aooording to Mine 
heart, which shall feed you with know
ledge and understanding." On the 
Lord's-day our pastor preached two 
sermons from the following texts. 
Morning: "For His mercy endureth for
ever." Evening: ''They ceased not to 
teach and preach Jesus Christ." On the 
following Tuesday afternoon, Mr. J. 
Clark, of Bethnal Green, delivered an 
excellent discourse upon "That they 
might be called trees of righteousness, 
the plantin;of the Lord, that He might 
be glorified.' He dwelt upon, 1st. The 
appellation that is given to God's 

people ; 2nd. The Divine planter and 
His work; 3rd. The result of His work. 
Mr.. Arnold Boulden, of Surrey 
Tabernacle, presiding at evening meet
ing, read Ephes. iv. Mr, W. G. Faunch 
offered prayer. The chairman then 
addressed a few kind and congratulatory 
words to our pastor, and spoke briefly 
upon "Moreover it is required in 
stewards that a man be found faith
ful." Mr. W. Harris addressed us from 
"To be spiritually minded is life and 
peace." Our brother struck the key• 
note of this meetinl!' which was 
spiritual though out. Mr. H. F. Noyes 
followed upon "The God of J esurun" 
(Help) Isa. xliv. 2. He said, we have in 
Clod a variety of help, suitable help1 
temporal, spiritual, almighty, ana 
powerful. He has a complete know
ledge of all we want, a lire-long help, 
never-failing help. Mr. J. Clark 
enlarged upon brother Noyes's subject, 
basing his address upon '' Because 1'hou 
hast been my help, therefore, in the 
shadow of Thy wings will I rejoice." 
He said, God's people need help, and 
God's people have help; this help is con
firmed by past experience. If He has 
helped in the past, and in the present, I 
am sure He will help all the way 
through. God helps in a way of defence, 
supporting, consoling. delivering, pre
serving, 'tis all sufficient help. and 
always seasonable. Our pastor spoke 
from" He that abideth in the doctrine 
of Christ, he bath both the Father and 
the Son." He remarked, "I believe in 
abiding in the letter of the doctrine, we 
abide in the spirit of the doctrine, we 
abide in the g?B,Cie of the doctrine. 
What a possession he bath, who abideth 
in the Father and Son." Mr. J. Othen 
addressed us from " What shall we say 
to these things 1 " he said, ·• They are 
God-glorifying, they are soul-satisfying 
things." Prayer by the chairman, and 
the ~inging of the Doxology closed a 
very spiritual and profitable meeting.
HAYTER SCRIVENER, 

EARITH, HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
To visit our villages sometimes and see 
how the vineyards grow is very profit
able. It is remarkable how some of our. 
village Causes exist, being situated so 
far from ailway stations as many 
are, then the difficulty of getting su~t
able ministers to supply the pulpit. 
The Earith friends are much more 
favoured than. some, for they have the 
Gospel faithfully proclaimed by Mr, 
Lamb (formerly pastor of Tunstal, 
Suffolk), who lives in the village; and 
Mr. Hills, of Narboys, who visits them 
twice a mon£lr;with other ministers 
who go occasionally. Here the people 
of God do say," I was glad when they 
said unto me, Let us go into the house 
of the Lord." A Sabbath-sohool for 
several years had ceased to exist, but an 
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effort was made to revive this matter 
by Miss Pa.rren a year or two a.go. The 
work was oarried on, a.nd remains a.n 
institution of great encouragement. 
An anniversary wa.s arranged for Lord's• 
day, July 21st, when Mr. Throssell, of 
Ramsey. Hunts., preached morning a.nd 
evening; also gave a.n address to 
sohola.rs, teachers, a.nd friends in the 
afternoon. The children sang speoia.l 
hymns a.nd gave recitations, which 
spoke well for their abilities, a.nd re
flected great credit on those who trained 
them. The collections a.mounted to £2. 
Me.y God richly bless this Church and 
its school, with a.11 those who labour so 
cheerfully together in the interest of 
this pla.oe is the desire and earnest 
prayer of one who knows it well.-A 
FRIEND. 

IPSWICH (ZoAR)-On June 30th 
wa.s celebrated the children's anniver
sary da.y. We a.re glad to report a. very 
successful da.y. Our pastor, Mr. R. C. 
Ba.rdens, preached in the morning from 
Ma.tt. xiii. 3, on so wing the seed, 
speaking solemnly a.nd faithfully, and 
contra.sting- the good and evil seeds, or 
tares, a.t harvest-time. The afternoon 
wa.s ta.ken up almost entirely by the 
children in recitations, dialogues, &c., 
which were much appreciated, and re
flect great credit on the superintendent, 
brother J. T hrea.dkell. 0 ur pastor 
concluded the afternoon service with a. 
short address to teachers, parents, and 
friends. In the evening- the words 
addressed to Christ by the Church in 
Solomon's Song vi. 4 were forcibly 
dealt with, by our pastor urging 
and encouraging the teachers to go 
forward with their Master, terrible a.s 
a.n army with banners, overcoming the 
evil powers of da.rkneas by the liirht of 
the living Word. The special hymns 
and anthems were ably rendered by the 
choir and children. Our thanks to 
brother S. Garrard for training and 
cond noting- that part of the service; 
also to Mr. Jone.than Threa.dga.11 for 
presiding a.t the orga.u. Good number 
present a.t a.11 services. Collections 
good. On July 17th the annual school 
treat was held on the Cliff Meadow, 
when scholars, teachers and friends 
heartily enjoyed themselves. We thank 
God for giving us beautiful weather, 
and the many friends who assisted to 
make a happy day for the dear children 
and young friends.-A. F. 

PRITTLEWELL.-Anniversa.ry ser
vices were held on Tuesday, August 
20th. Mr. Holden was expected to 
preach, but a. telegram came to say he 
would be un11,ble to be present as that 
morning- his beloved wife had passed 
away. The writer supplied the lack of 
service a.t the desire of the friends. The 
Lord gra.oiously helped in this time of 

need. The evening meeting was pre
sided over by our genii..1 brother Youden 
who, after reading Pea. lxxxix., oa.lled 
upon our esteemed brother Faunoh, of 
Ilford, to lend us in prayer. A telegram 
of condolence was then despa.tohed to 
our dear brother Holden as a message 
from all present, praying the Lord to 
sustain His dear servant by His promised 
all-sufficient gra.oe. Brother Mobbs spoke 
from the depth of his large heart on the 
covenant faithfulness of God in every 
time of need. Then followed brother 
Bald win, ta.king the place of his beloved 
pastor, Mr. Holden, and we rejoiced to 
hear our dear brother, whose own heavy 
loss pre~ses so heavy, speak with power 
on the unoha.ngea.ble na.turt?, oha.ra.cter 
and grace of his beloved 1.,ord. The 
writer spoke next, and then the beloved 
pastor, Mr. John Chandler, delivered a 
thoughtful, savoury address on "A time 
for everything a.ocording to Divine 
arrangement." The pastor's address, so 
suited to the occasion in leading the 
heart upwards to recognise the Divinely 
ruling, guiding and 1Jomforting hand, 
will long be remembered. A tr~ly 
spiritual meeting was closed with 
fervent prayer by our beloved brother 
Elnaugh, a. faithful and laborious 
dee.con of the Ca.use. The collections 
a.monnted to £4 6s.-E. MARSH, 

BALCOMBE. - Anniversary services 
in connection with the above Ca.use 
were held on August 6. Three sermons 
were preached. Mr. Piper in the 
morning from Rom. viii. 20, 21. He 
spoke first of the corruption of people 
a.t large, who have a. form of godliness 
but deny the power thereof, and a.re 
still living in their sins, although they 
speak of godliness a.a a.n experience. He 
then spoke of the exercises of G~'s 
people, saying,•· These feel the depravity 
of their own hearts, and cry, with the 
leper, Unclean, unclean." He r_e• 
marked, that unless a. person has !n 
some measure experienced heaven 1n 
their hearts while here, they will never 
enjoy it hereafter. Mr. Tinll"~ey spoke 
in the a. fternoon from Joel 11. 26. (1) 
God hath dealt wondrously in outward 
things, referring to Jonah, Joseph, and 
the Israelites. (2) Wondrously in grace. 
His people shall never be a.shamed, be
cause they were and a.re His by choice, 
purchase, and voluntary surrender on 
their pa.rt. (3) They shall eat in plenty 
of those spiritual bounties God ha.th 
provided, a.a redeeming love, blood, 
sanctification through the Spirit, a.11-
sufficient grace, etc. Between the 
afternoon and evening service some 60 
partook of tea.. Mr. Hayler oocupie_d 
the pulpit in the evening, be.sing his 
remarks on Rom, viii. 14. He pointed 
out that there were many in a. profession 
of religion who were not led by the 
Spirit of God, and explained that tl)ere 
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was a fleshly repentanoe as well ·as a 
spiritual one: the latter al ways led to 
the feet of J esuR and not to death and 
despair, as WI\B the oase of Judas and 
Esau. He described in the dieoourse 
the leadings of the Holy Spirit in hie 
own experience. We thank all who 
helped to make it a good day in the 
preel'noe of the King of kings. It was 
good for us that we went to the house 
of God.-T. J. S, 

WHITTLESEA. 
A oo_ RRESPONDENT gives the following 
oloar outline of a sermon by pastor J. 
T. Peters, preached at Whittlesea. June 
16th. We gladly give it a place among 
our "Church News," and may all our 
Churches be favoured with such clear 
teaohing, encouraging testimony and 
eoul-stimulating truth. ' 

Text, Isa. liii.: "Who bath believed 
our report, and to whom is the arn::. of 
the Lord revealed ? " The prophet 
leaiah wae favoured with very .:!ear 
correct, and bleesed views of the Lord 
Jeeus Christ. What was ea.id of Abra
ham may well be said of Him : "He 
rejoiced to eee My day; he saw it and 
was glad." The Master on one ooc~sion 
was . speaking with the J ewe. After 
quotmg the words of my text He said 
.. These things said Isaiah when he ea~ 
His glory and spake of Him." He testi
fied with remarkable aoouraoy to the 
mystery of His incarnation:-" Unto us 
a Child is born," &c. He spoke of Him 
as the Prince of preaohere : "How 
beautiful are the feet of Him " &o. He 
declares His official capacity as J eho
vah's Servant : "Behold My Servant 
shall deal prudently." He also beheld 
Him returning from the conflict with 
the power of darkness. He returns a 
victorious Warrior, a glorious Con
queror, undaunted in the fight. He 
comes travelling in the greatness of 
His strength, His garments dyed red 
with the marks of the fray, and His 
apparel glorious as becoming the dig
nity of so majestic a being. He puts 
the question, not for the sake of re
ceiving information, but as issuing a 
proclamation, "Who is this? " &o., &c. 
But he not only beheld Him in His 
gloriou~ and ultima~e triumphe and 
exalta~1oni but he brrngs before us in 
graph10 anguage His humiliation 
eorrow and death. He depicts His !if~ 
work and sacrificial death in words at 
once suggestive and sublime. In our 
text he asks a question many have 
einoe repeated : " Who bath believed 
our report 1" We have two things 
whioh at once olaim our attention-

I. THE PROCLAMATION. II. THE 
INTERROGATION. 

1. The P1·oola111ation-" Our report.'' 
Every report is not worth believing. 
There were very many in Jeremiah's 
day, as there have been einoe, that are 

not true, and therefore not to be 
trusted or believed-unkind reporte, 
untrue reports, simply false rumours 
'' Our report." This accurately set~ 
forth oar relation to oar message. We 
do not make our message. We do not 
manufacture the tidings we bring. If 
we did we should at once be false 
witnesses. We are publishers. We de
clare that which we havl'l tasted 
handled, and felt of the Word of Life'. 
We are publishers of good tidings. 
Peter speaks of this in hie let Epistle, 
chap. i., ver. 12. Now, in order to re
ceive oar message, it is essential that 
we live near to God, to know His 
mind, to understand Hie will. God 
speaks Hi9 message of love and mercy 
with a still small voice, and sometimes 
in the dead of the night. We need 
quickness of hearing; but I thought 
God spoke with a '' loud voice "-a 
mighty voice? So He does in nature 
and in providence, but in grace He 
invariably speaks with a "still small 
voice." 

Let as look at the "Report." The 
Gospel ie here intended, and it is a 
Divine report of a Divine Person in 
His proceedings, pleasures, purposes, 
and designs. It is a report of what 
Was done in Gethsemane, of what was 
done on Calvary, what was done in 
the grave, and what oar Lord is now 
doing in heaven. It is also a. report 
of the proceedings of Divine grace in 
the sinner's heart, for every saint is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost, who dwells 
in -the breast of every believer. Then it 
reports the operations of the Holy 
Spirit in creating new life, giving new 
feelings, and inspiring the soul wit'h 
fresh hope and courage. I want to 
look at this Gospel in a fivefold 
aspect. In Rom. i. it is spoken of as 
the Gospel of God. Here we have its 
Divine origin ; it originated in heaven. 
It is good news from the far country. 
God's scheme, stamped with divine 
authority and ea.notion - the God 
against Whom we have sinned-is the 
Being who graciously reveals the way 
of escape from the curse and condem
nation. It is spoken of as the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. Here we have the good 
news coming through the vicarious 
sacrifice, suffering, atoning blood, per• 
feet righteousness and death, resurrec
tion and intercession of J esns Christ. 
Then in Rom. i. 16 we get another 
aspect, that of power-" the power of 
God." 

The Gospel has not lost its power. 
Whtln God uses it. it becomes the power 
unto salvation. This is the great need 
of to-day-power from on high. Do we 
want an illustration ? Go back to 
Pentecost, to Peter and to Paul. This 
is an unanswerable argument for the 
Goepel-its power to save from sin. 
Infidel teaching never made a bad 
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character a good one. This Gospel is 
the power that performs this, It is 
seen in the new birth, in turning 
sinners from sin to God. 

Aots xx. 24 : " The Gospel of the 
grace of God." Here we behold its 
freeness, its adaptation, its suitability. 
We a.re sa. ved by grace. " Our Gospel " 
is our report as entrusted with it. 

NOTTING HILL GATE (BETHESDA). 
-The first box meeting in conneotion 
with the Renovation Fund was held on 
Thursday, July 25th, the secretary, H. 
T. Thiselton in the chair. After the 
opening servioe, the ohairma.n read the 
general report of the special appeal 
fund for the extinction of the Building 
Debt, which 8howed that after the loan 
and cost of expense of the appeal was 
pa.id there remained a balance in hand 
of 6s. During the evening our brother 
Ackland delivered a spirited address 
from the words, "Where the Spirit of 
the Lord is, there is liberty" (2 Cor. iii. 
17). Our brother Bond, late pastor, was 
expected, but owing to the storm which 
raged that day, dislocating the railway 
service, he was unable to be present. 
The amount collected in the boxes or by 
subscriptions, a.mounted to £6 3s. lld. 

PIMLICO. 

2. The Interrogation. Who ha.th be
lieved it 1 Saving faith is God's gift. 
Do I hear someone say, I believe it 1 
Why do you believe it 1 Because you 
have so frequently procla.jmed it, and 
I have confidence in you that you only 
advance the truth. Well, my dear 
friend, I am glad you notice what I 
say; but let me in all love and fidelity 
declare that such a faith a.lone will 
never save you-will never take you 
to heaven. It is only credence. But, 
says another, I believe it not simply 
because of what you say ; but I have 
read it here, and I am sure the report 
is in perfect harmony with the Scrip- JULY 16th, 1901, was a red letter day in 

the annals of old '' Carmel " for it was 
ture. That is a step better, friends ;. but the ordination. of brother Albert E. 
faith in the historical fact ia not suffi- Brciwn to the pastorate of that historic 
cient. We want that which is the gift Church. In the afternoon there· was 
of God : works by love ; is of the opera-
tion of His Spirit. In this faith there such a gathering as we have not seen in 
a.re many degrees, but the same in a Strict Baptist place of worship on a 

I f • week-day for a long time pa.et. There 
nature. 1. t is the faith O perception. was a la.ie contingent of friends from 
Have you so believed a.a to see your lost 
and ruined condition-to cry for mercy, "Zion," ew Cross, for their pastor was 
seek forgiveness, and know what godly to preside, and the one upon whom the 
sorrow for sin is 1 2. It is the faith of honour was to be conferred was" one of 
appreciation. Have you 80 believed as their own.'' After singing and prayer, 
to see a beauty in Him 1 What is He Mr. Jones congratulated the Church on 
to thee 1 What to thee is the Gospel of securing. the services of Mr. Brown, 
His grace 1 3. It is the faith of ad- whose coµrse in life had been closely 
herence. Have you 80 believed that you watched by him for many years past. 

Young men of the present day had not 
cling here for very life 1 saying- the stamina. in them to plod on, .and 

"I could from all things parted be,. work, and wait, doing those things 
But never parted, Lord, from Thee." which appeared small and insignificant, 

4. lt·is the faith of appropriation.. Have and consequently were utterly incapable 
you so believed as to say- of doing those things which were great 

"My faith looks back to see in the Master's service.. He urged the 
The burdens Thou didst bear Church and the new pastor to-exercise 

When hanging on th' accursed tree, the grace of bearing and forbearing 
And hopes her guilt was there. with ea.eh other, seeking earnestly and 

And adding- prayerfully to be filled with the Spirit 
"Believing we rejoice of the Master. If they did this, holding 

To see the curse remove, up the hands of their pastor by their 
We bless the Lamb with cheerf)ll voice prayer, good wishes and mutual help 

And sing His bleeding love." Lil every department of service, they 
5. It i.8 the faith of assurance. You may would have no need to complain. 
not have reached the top of the ladder, Pastor R. Mutimer, of Brentford, 
but, assured of your Aal vation as in spoke on the nature of a. Christian 
Him a.lone, do you love Him and obey: Church, basing his remarks on Aots ii. 
seek to proclaim Rim in life conduct 47. He said, as the Lord had to do with 
and con versa.tion 1 Some one ea.id to a the Churc)l in its earliest days, so He had 
young person the other day, ''Your to do with it to-day. He would be very 
father is a. choice Christian." "Is he?'' sorry to have anything to do with a 
he replied; "then I wish he would let Church in which the Lord was not 
llil see it at home." We want more of present. 
that home religion, that life assurance There were a great many denomjna
to others in testimony, that is the fruit tions to-day, but only one Churoh, of 
of life interest in Rim whom we wor- which the Lord Jesus was the suprjlme 
ship, love and adore. God bless His Ruler and Governor, and there was no 
own report, and help you to report it to R&lva.tion outside its pa.le. The Ohuroh 
His praise. I was an assembly called out of the world 
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to exercise the rights of oitizenehip by 
divine power, and the teaohiuge of the 
Holy Ghost. The Church honours all 
the persons in the blessed Trinity ; the 
Father's sovereignty, tbe8on'e responsi
bility, and the Spirit's efficiency. It is 
united on the basis of divine truth, and 
in hearty aooord with the doctrines of 
God's Word, and in fellowship with one 
another. 

The primitive Church wae -lf one 
mind and one purpose and the Church 
of to-day oannot afford to differ on any 
one point of doctrine. They are revealed 
divine facts, eo let ne contend earnestly 
for the faith once delivered to the 
saints. Christ is the Head of the Ohnrch, 
and all the life of the Church is in Him. 
Christ is the Foundation of the Church, 
which hae been tested by God, the devil, 
and every living soul resting upon Him. 

"On Christ, the solid Rock I stand. 
All other ground is sinking sand." 

Christ ie the supreme Ruler and 
Governor of the Church. The Church 
hae no power to l?0vern herself. He 
pnrohaeed her with His Own blood, 
fought for her, died for her, and now 
reigns for her in heaven. 

Mr. Brown wae here asked to state bis 
oa.ll by grace. He said :-I was born at 
Greenwich on October 29th, 1870, and it 
wae my sad misfortune to be bereft of 
a mother's love and co.re very early in 
life. In the order of providence my 
family was removed to Deptford, and at 
the age of 9 or 10 was taken to " Zion " 
Sunday-school, New Cross. It was at 
this school that my first impressions 
were received; as early ae 11 or 12 years 
of age I knew something of conviction 
of ein, and a precious J esne ; after this I 
seemed to enter into a period of indiffer
ence, darkness, and ein; at about 16 
years of age I was put into another 
class, and there the Lord revived His 
work in my soul. 'fhe loving, earnest 
words of Mr. F. Youn!!', my teacher, fell 
into my heart ; the ministry of the late 
J. S. Anderson was a great help to me 
at this time ; about this time also my 
only brother wae called from earth to 
heaven, and the dispensation was a 
means in God's hand of drawing me to 
Himself. About this time I wae led to 
follow the Lord in the ordinance of 
believer's baptism. Having received 
great encouragement from M:r. 
Armstrong to follow the Lord, I was 
baptized at" Zion," on Wednesday, May 
29th, 1889. 

·CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

I have never volunteered to preach the 
Goepel, but from my early days there 
was a burning desire to be a herald of 
the cross : this increased after my 
baptism; opportunities occurred for me 
to address the school, and to speak at 
the open-air meetings. Mr. Jones, the 
present pastor of " Zion," spoke to me 
concerning the matter of preaching the 

Gospel, when I told him that it was my 
earnest wish eo to do. b11t felt that if it 
was the Lord's will He would open the 
way for me. He kindly suggested that 
I should speak at the Prayer-meetings 
and I felt a measure of liberty in 8~ 

doing. Very soon after I received a call 
from Spa-road, Bermondeey, to take the 
service, and my first sermon was 
preached on Lord's-day, Feb. 9th, 1896. 
I went forth full of fear, b11t the Lord 
in His mercy removed that fear, and a 
holy calm filled my soul ; other invita
tions followed from between forty and 
fifty Churches. After e11pplying these 
Ch11rches for abo11t three years, I 
received a call from the Church at 
Camden Town to supply them for a 
term of 12 months. The Lord was 
pleased to give three direct seals to the 
ministry, and a testimony of blessing 
received by the Lord's people there. At 
the end of nine months the Church 
gave me an nnanimo11e invite to the 
pastorate, which after prayerfully con
sidering, I felt compelled to decline. 

INVITE TO THE PASTORATE, 

Brother Monk (deacon), traced the 
provide11tial leadings in reference to the 
choice of Mr. Brown as pastor. The 
Church, after having supplies for over 
three years, felt constrained to pray to 
the Lord that He would raise up to 11s 
one who should go in and out amongst 
11s, and take the oversight of the Church. 
Our hearts were eventually drawn to
ward Mr. Brown, and accordingly we 
invited him for a term of three months 
with a view to becoming the pastor of 
the Church; hie ministry was very much 
bleat to the Church, and the Lord was 
plea~ed to give direct seals to the 
1)Ye&Ching of the Word, and we were led 
to give our beloved brother an 
unanimous call to the pastorate. 

Brother Brown then stated his call to 
the pastorate :-My first visit to this 
Church was made on Lord's-day, Octo
ber 31st, 1897. There seemed no great 
attraction nor drawing to this Church. 
But during my visits ( the latter half 
of last year) there was a dra.winlf, out 
of the affections towards " Carmel, ' and 
there appeared the same with the 
Church. My first impression that the 
Word was received was by an invitation 
to preach on the first Lord's-day in 
December of last year-the Church's 
"family gathering.•' It was a truly 
happy day in my experience. On 
December 11th I received an invitation 
to preach for three months, with a view 
to the pastorate of the Church. After 
prayerfully considering the matter, I 
consented to serve the Church for the 
specified time, commencing the first 
Lord's-day in April. This proved three 
months' happy service, the Lord being 
pleased to set His seal to the ministry
two 'friends publicly professing their 
faith in the Lord Jesus by passing 
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through the water of baptism. God 
gave me my desire, and in Hia strength 
I accepted the invitation. 

The Church was called upon to rise 
in approval of their choice, and th:e 
chairman joined pastor and deacons' 
hands, seeking Divine blessing upon the 
union. 

Mr. Brown having given the Articles 
of Faith and Doctrines he intended to 
preach, the afternoon meeting came to 
a close. 

Tea was provided in the schoolroom 
and vestry, to which there were present 
120 friends from many Churches. 

The evening meeting was presided 
over by Mr. T. G. C. Armstrong, of New 
Cross. After singing and reading, Mr. 
Watts, of Peckham, was called upon to 
seek Divine blessing. 

The chairman then addressed the 
meeting, after which he (on behalf of 
the friends of New Cross) presented 
Mr. Brown with the "Treasury of 
David" (Spurgeon's) as a token of their 
esteem and regard. He said that Mr. 
Brown was loved for his work's sake, 
and highly esteemed by those with 
whom he ha.d worked a.t " Zion.'' 

Pastor Thos. Jones then gave the 
charge to the pastor, based upon 1 Tim. 
iv. 15 a.nd 16. He said: A pastor must 
consider his ministerial duties as re
gards preparation for public service: 
his own life and cha.ra.cter, doctrines of 
the Gospel. His motive must be to 
labour to obtain spiritual and eternal 
treasure : the salvation of his hearers 
must ever be before him. 

Pastor E. Mitchell then followed with 
the cha.rire to the Church (1 These. v.12 
a.nd 13). He spoke very acceptably upon 
the Church's conduct in relation to 
their pastor, and imparted some very 
wholesome and valuable advice. He 
exhorted the Church to know their 
pastor, consider him, encoural!'e him; 
they were to recognise his office ; he 
needed their prayers; his office as pastor 
involved much soul anguish a.nd labour; 
esteem him very highly for his work's 
ea.ke. 

Collections were taken for the pastor, 
and a happy a.nd never-to-be-forgotten 
meeting was brought to a cl.>se by 
heartily singing, "All hail the power 
of Jesu's name.'' We bless God and take 
courage. 

GREAT YAltMOUTH.-DEAR 
BROTHER MITCHELL,-Will you kindly 
give me the opportunity through the 
medium of the "E. V. & G. H." of 
expressing my heartfelt thanks to our 
ever gracious God, and to His dear 
people. for the noble sum of money 
subscribed for and given to me a.t the 
celebration of my golden wedding at 
York-road on the 22nd ult.; and since 
the a.mount a.t the meeting wa.s, as 
already published, £37 9s. 3d., to which 

has since been added £5 13s., in all 
£43 2s. 3d, as it is impossible for me to 
write to or express my thanks in arty 
other wa.y to the great number of sub
scribers to the Fund. I also desire to 
place on record my deep sense of obliga
tion to the brother who first took the 
matter upl Mr. George Reeder, and those 
who with nim worked so hard in writing 
to friends and in other way~, in order to 
bring the matter to such a successful 
issue, foremost amongst whom were 
Mr. H. Benton, Mr. E. Marsh, Mr. T. L. 
Sapey, and Mr. R. Fordham. 

Wi•hing you, dear brother, much of 
the Divine help and blessing in your 
editorial and ministerial labours.-Yours 
very sincerely in Christ Jesus, 

J. MUSKETT. 
27. Blackfriiirs-road, Aug. 13, 1901. 

NOT OF THE WORLD. 
THUS Christ described the Christian for 
all time, adding- "even as I a.m not of 
the world.'' The worldling and the 
Christian are far removed, as the experi
ence of the believer witnesses who has 
been broug-ht out of that prison, ann 
liberated from its death. How awfully 
true are the words of Pollock, des
cribing the work of the worldling :-
" The worldling first of all eradicates 
A• much as possible from out his mind, 
All thoughts of death, God and etermty ; 
Admires the world, and thinks of time 

alone; 
Avoids the Bible, all reproof avoids ; 
Rocks conscience, if he can, a.sleep ; puts 

ont 
The eye of reason ; prisons, tortures. binds, 
And makes her thus. byviolencea.ndforce, 
Give wicked evidence against herself; 
Lets passions loose: the substance leaves; 

pursues 
The shadow vehemently, but ne'er o'er-

takes; 
Puts by the cup of holiness and joy ; 
And drinks, carouses deeply in the bowl 
Of death; grovels in dust; pollutes, des-

troys 
His soul; is miserable to acqnire 
More misery, deceives to be deceived: 
Strives, labours to the last, to damn him

self: 
Turn• desperate, shudders, groans, blas

phemes, and dies, 
And sinks - where could he else ? -to 

endlesR woe, 
And drinks the wine of God's eternal 

wrath." 
Christianity teaches the right use of 
the world, and the Christian has his 
lawful enjoyments in the world through 
which he is passing, ever proving- not 
of it by that right use. Thns R. M. 
McCheyne well says, " It is rig-ht for a 
believer to use the things of this world, 
and to rejoice in them. None has such 
a right as the believer has to rejoice 
a.nd be happy. He has a right to use 
the bodily comforts of this world-to 
ea.t hie meat' with !l'ladnees and single• 
nese of heart, praiemg God.' He has a 
right to all the joys of home, and 
kindred and friendship. It is highly 
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proper that he should enjoy these 
things. He has a. right to all the pure 
pleasures of mind, of intellect. and 
imagination; for God has given him 11.ll 
things richly to enjoy. Still he should 
'rejoice as though he rejoioed not. and 
use this world as not abusing it,' for 
'the time is short.' In a. little while 
you will be at your F,!'ther's table 
above, drinking the wine new with 
Christ, and with your brothers and 
sisters in Christ ; therefore be not ffi uch 
ta.ken with the joys tha.t a.re here. I 
have noticed children when they a.re 
goinJ to a. feast, they would ea.t but 
sparingly, that they might have a. 
keener appetite for thecomingda.inties; 
so, you a.re going to a. feast above ; do 
not dull your appetite with earthly 
joys-sit loosely to them a.ll-look upon 
them all a.s fading. As you wa.lk 
through a. flower garden you never 
think of lying down to make your 
home among its roses ; so pa.as through 
the garden of this world's beet joys: 
smell the flowers in passing,, 1,ut do not 
t&rry. Jesus ea.Us you to His banquet· 
ing house ; there you will feed upon 
the lilies on the mount&ins of spices." 

Age.inst worldliness a. word of caution 
is never out of place-it is valued by 
those who a.re striving a.g11.inet this 
subtle foe, rejected only by those whose 
consciences a.re condemned by a.pa.thy 
and sloth. In this plea.sure-seeking 
a.ge faith needs the strength of her 
beloved to swim a.go.inst the tide, 
"a.voiding worldly lusts." "If you a.re 
fixed, a. great flood is rushing by, and it 
must needs cause a commotion round 
you. An impetuous tide of worldliness 
will da.sh disagreeably against you from 
time to time. Do not be too anxious 
to ma.ke all smooth. Peace ma.y be 
bought too dear, When the mighty 
stre11.m of vanity on which you float 
produces no raffling at the point of 
contact-when it is not disagreeable to 
you, and you not disagreeable to it
suspect that your a.aohor is dragging, 
that it has lost its hold, and that you 
are drifting into danger." (A1·not). 
Jesus, well lcnowing the force of the 
current, said, •· I pray not that Thou 
shoald'st take them out of the world, 
but that Thou ehould'st keep them 
from the evil." Hear us, Saviour, as we 
plead Thy prayer. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
THE new Q_uartei-l'/f Rec01·d contains 
interesting illustra.t1ons of the Hornsey 
Rise Asylum, which Sir W. Muir, after 
visitinir. ea.lied "an admirable place, a 
land of Beulah for the aged pilgrims; " 
a. portrait and biographical sketch o~ the 
late Lord Juetlcti Lush a.re afao given. 
Copies will be gladly supplied on a.ppli• 
cation to the Office. 

On Wednesday, September 4th, at 3 
o'clock, a public meeting will be held 
at Walton-on-Naze. Lieut.-General Sir 
W. Stirlin!!' in the chair. Addresses 
will be 1pven by Dr. Hamilton a.nd 
other friends. The attendance of 
visitors and local supporters will be 
heartily welcomed. 

* * * On Tuesday, October 8th, the anni-
versary of the Brighton Auxiliary will 
be held in the Royal Pa viii on at 3 
o'clock. A public meeting will be ad
dressed by several ministers. The 
ladies will hold their annual sale of 
needlework, and contributions of sale
able articles will be thankfully 
received. ,. * 

* The expenditure in pensions has now 
reached a total of £1,000 monthly 1 

1,562 recipients are now on the books. 
The maintenance of the four Homes 
absorbs upwards of £1,500 per annum. 
Hence the need for many more annual 
subscribers in order that the work may 
be adequately sustained. 

* • 
* The following extra.et from a. letter 

recently received will testify a.a to the 
benefits of the Society's work:-" I am, 
at seventy-three years of age, fairly 
well in health, and have not had to 
remain at home one Lord's-day during 
the winter. I remember going to the 
same place of worship over seventy 
years and living in the same house from 
two years of age. Although I have seen 
much of the world since my dear bus• 
band died, I have still been enabled to 
keep my home. I often wonder what I 
should have done without the Society's 
help." 

marriagts. 
CHILVERS-BARKER.-On July 28th, at the 

Baptist Chapel. Hailsham. Snssex, Albert 
Edward, second son of Henry Uhilvers, 
Cransford, Suffolk, to Sarah Ann, eldest 
daughter of l\Irs. Barker, Station-road, 
Framlingham, Suffolk (late of Dennington). 

HOLTON-LAWS.-On August 5th, at the 
Martyrs' Memorial Baptist Church. Bclrcles, 
by pastor H. D. Tooke, of Lowestoft, John 
Bond, eldest son of the late John Bond 
Holton, Beccles, to Harriett, youngest 
daughter of the late John Laws, Beccles. 

UNDERWOOD-RHODES.-.l.t Providence 
Chapel, Newarke-street. Leicester, August 
22nd, by pastor A. E. Realtl:, George, youngest 
son of John Underwood. J.P .. to Martha, 
second daughter of the late Benjamin 
Rhodes. 

THE LATE MRS- HOLDEN. 
Our dear brother Holden has been called 

to part with his beloved companion. She 
was called home on Tuesday, August 20th, 
interred at Bow Cemetery on :l7th. Particu-
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tars next month. The Lord enetain and 
comfort His beloved servant in this trial. 

ABIJAH MARTIN 
was born at Blewburv, Berks, on December 
17th, 1827 : remo,•ed to Reading at the early 
age of eleven years. When about seventeen 
he was much distressed, feelin(l himself a 
great sinner before God. Psalm Ii. was ever 
with him. He fonnd no rest until the words 
were brought home with power," I know 
that Thon favonrest me because mine 
enemy hath not triumphed over me." He 
felt satisfied tbat Christ had ·shed His blood 
to redeem him. He was baptized by Mr. 
Coles on August Srd, 1845. Later on the two 
Causes," Bethel" and "Providence," united 
about 1854, and he was chosen to the office 
of deacon in 1855, which he faithfully sus
tained to the last. With untiring persever
ance he assisted in raising the money to 
build the new Providence Chapel in Oxford
road, at the cost of .£1,500, and opened on 
August 16th, 1859. and had the satisfaction 
of seeing it freed from debt. He took a 
lively interest in the ~abbath-school as 
Superintendent for over forty-five years. 
He Ii ,•ed to see his earnest pray.ers for new 
school and class-rooms answered, and the 
buildings opened in 1900, but failing health 
prevented his being much present in the 
new rooms. He was ailing the greater part 
of 1900, but was under the impression it was 
not his last illness. He frequently dreaded 
death until nearing the end, when all fear 
was removed. He kept his bed only five 
weeks previous to his decease. During that 
time he often referred to some chapter .or 
favourite hymn. but could not attain the 
state of mind he longed for, often saying, "I 
cannot live on past experience." The first 
Sabbath he took to his bed he awoke early, 
repeating, "How sweet the name of JesUB 
sounds.'' &c. The sweetness did not leave 
him all daS". He saiil, "It is not my hold of, 
or love to Jesus, but His hold of and love to 
me." On the Saturday previous to his 
decease he appeared very happy, and said, 
"Oh ! if I had my voice I would sing, 
'Jesus, I love Thy charming Name:'" then 
with all the energy possible, raised his hand 
and continued, 

"' Fain would I sound it out so loud, 
That earth and heaven might hear.'" 

The next day he realised I.hat the end was 
fast approaching. Durmg the evening he 
remarked to me. '"'I am in a most solemn 
position. I must leave yon. but Je•n• will 
not leave you.'' I reminded him he had 
expressed his belief he should recover. 
"Ahl" he said. "I did think I should be 
spared awhile. but 'tie all right. I cannot go 
one minute before my time." I enquired, 
"Did Jesus give you the promise, 'Come 
unto M.e: •., He answered quickly, 0 Yea; 
to-day-now!" On the following Tuesday, 
about miclnight, unmistakable signs of dis
solution were visible. He said, "' Though I 
walk throul!'h the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no eviL' I am passing 
through the valley : it is as dear Mr. 
Mitchell said, 'Climbing up softly into 
heaven.' I am almost there: nearly home, 
sweet home. I am so tired, but' On Christ 
the solid Rock 1 stand.'" And then, as 
with a dying echo, repeated again, "On the 
Rock, 'On Christ the solid Rock I stand.' I 
have done with the world. Heaven-home 
-Jesus ! " Thus his ransomed spirit took its 
flight to see his beloved Saviour face to 
face, on January 16th, 1901. The loss is 
very heavy in the home circle, and in the 
Church he is greatly missed.-EMMA 
MA.RTIN, Reading, 

PAMELIA CARR RAOKHAll, 
after a painful alllictlon of fifteen years, was 
released from her earthly tabernacle, Julr, 
13, 1901, to be "For ever with the Lord.' 
She was baptised at Cransford Baptist 
Chapel, where she stood an honourable 
member about fifty years, and a monument 
to the susta.lning gra,ce of God. Our dear 
mother was afflicted for fifteen years, and 
for ten years was confined to her bedroom. 
Yet the Lord wasmerciful,and magnified In 
her His reigning grace, bestowing upon her 
a calm, passive spirit, which enabled her to 
say," It is the Lord.'' Though mortification 
of the foot terminated the end of this life, her 
mental facultiescontinned to the last. Death 
to her he.cl no sting, neither had she any fear 
of the shadow of death, realising the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Chri•t. She peace
fully fell asleep, trusting in the Rock
Christ Jesus. To God be all the praise for 
the grace of patience that possessed her.and 
for His support whilst passing thron<>h the 
shadow of death.-L. GODFREY. 0 

MRS. CHARLES WALTER 
was called suddenly home on Julv 10th, 
1901, creating another vacancy in the Church 
at "Ellm," Limehouse. where her beloved 
husband labours in the offl.ca of deacon. 
The deathbed of her beloved sister was, in 
tlo.e order of our covenant God, made the 
means of salvation to our departed sister. 
There the dear Lord arrested her with the 
words," Be ye also ready:" and the thought 
was continually with her, "How should l 
fare if called to die?" In her soul distress 
much comfort was given from a sermon by 
Mr. Holden, preached at the Coverdale 
School-rooms, from the words. '.' Come unto 
Me all ye that Jabour.'' &c. ; hut the words 
which finally set her soul at liberty were 
from Isa. !iii. 3. Rejoicing in the liberty 
wherewith Christ had made her free, she 
was, with her beloved husband, .baptized 
by Mr. Holden, and joined the Church at 
"Elim.'' On the morning of July 10th, while 
dressing, she was suddenly seized with 
paralysis. Assistance was obtained immedi
ately, but she said, "I am dying.'' On her 
husband asking her how her mind was, 
"Oh," she said,'' all right, my dear, I am 
perfectly happy," repeating it twice. He 
said," Do you feel, then, that Jesus is really 
about to take you home ? " She replied, "I 
trust He will; yea (with emphasis), I know 
·ue wtll.'' About ten minutes after this she 
·broke out with "Begone Unbelief, my 
Saviour is near,".iepeating the words until 
.she came to "Each sweet Ebenezer," when 
her strength failing, her husband went on 
with the hymn, she responding with .all the 
strength she had. In a few minutes she 
became very drowsy and "fell on sleep." 
from which none ever wake to weep. She 
expressed a wish to sea her pastor, but wns 
unable to speak when he arrived. The 
mortal remains were interred by her 
beloved pastor at· Ilford Cemetery, on 
Tuesday, July 16th, in the presence of many 
relations and friends from " Elim," by 
whom she was beloved. 

THERE is a great dlll'erence between godly 
sorrow and godly joy, When we feel the 
former, we naturally seek to elude observa
tion ; we retire to weep, and th& eye ponrs 
out tears onto God, But joy Is stirring and 
manlfestative. It mys to them that are In 
-darkness, 11 Show yourselves." To the pris
oners, "Go forth "-and they "go forth with 
joy, and are led forth in peace-W. Jay. 
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BY E. MITCHELL. 

"Wherefore look ye so sadly to-day? ''-Genesis xl. 7. 

THE history of Joseph has ever been a favourite with all Bible
readers. It interests and instructs both youth and age, and loses 

none of its charm by frequent perusals. The story is told with inimi
table skill and simplicity, and though there is not a single piece of 
moralizing in the whole of it, yet none who read it can fail to grasp, at 
least, some of its teachings. In connection with the words at the head 
of this paper Wfl see Joseph in prison. Though f Peling his condition, 
and keenly sensible of the injustice he was suffering, with an intense 
longing for liberty, yet he cheerfully discharges the duties devolving 
upon him, and is both pitiful and courteous to his fellow-prisoners. 
Observing the sad appearance of the butler and the baker, he kindly 
enquires for the source of their sadness, with a view of alleviating their 
sorrow, if it were possible for him so to do. How much better is Joseph's 
conduct than indulging in lengthy complaints, or manifesting ~ullen
ness or despondency under our trials ! To quietly and cheerfully bear 
the cross assigned to us, and patiently wait for deliverance, glorifies Him 
whom we call our God and Father in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

We shall aim to present our readers with a 
FEW THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE NARRATIVE. 

Our first thought is that sadness is more or less the lot of all me,1. 
Sorrow is the common heritage of mankind. " Man is !Jorn unto 
trouble, as the sparks fly upward." Prince and peasant are alike here. 
No position in life can shield us from trouble. Sorrow invades the 
mansion of the rich, as well as it visits the cottage of the poor; it is 
known in the palace as well as in the pqorhouse; neither the mighty 
king nor the weakest subject can obtain exemption. Sorrow in itself is 
one branch of the curse pronounced upon man; we are sad because we 
have sinned. " Cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou 
eat of it all the days of thy life." Sin and sorrow bear the relation to 
each other of cause and effect-sin is the root, and sorrow the fruit. No 
tear dims the eye of the inhabitants of heaven because they are all 
perfectly holy. It were a superfluous task to attempt to enumerate the 
secondary causes or numerous sources from which our sadness springs. 
"The heart knoweth his own bitterness." The lives of most men are 
spent in vain attempts to evade the sorrow that dogs their steps. A. 
more excellent way is to trace our troubles up to their first source, and 
seek deliverance from our sins; we shall then in God's own good time 
escape from all sorrow. For "the ransomed of the Lord ... shall 
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." 
Although sadness is the result of our departure from God, yet through 
His mercy sadness is made to work for good. In the ski_lf~1l hands of 
our gracious God the poison becomes a wholesome med1cme, and the 
curse is changed into a blessing, "Blessed are they that mourn." 

VoL. LVII. OcTOllER, 1901. v 
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"Blessed is the man whom Thou chastenest, 0 Lord." To the believer 
not uufrequently, "Sorrow is better than laughter: for by the sadness of 
the countenance the heart is made better." It is not always the man 
who is apparently prosperous aud jolly that is the truly happy man. Such 
are often like oxen fattening for slaughter. 'l'he truly blessed are a tried, 
afflicted, and chastened people. Therefore let them "count it all joy when 
they fall into divers temptations." Sadness is medicinal, therefore let 
us drink the bitter cup without making wry faces. This teaching is 
contrary to nature, but grace knows that there is '' a secret something 
that sweetens all," and that though "the bud m~y have a bitter taste 
yet sweet will be the flower." . ' 

We next observe that sadness may and often does arise from our 
ignorance. We are not unfrequently sad over that which, did we under
s~and it, would make us glad. It was thus with the butler here. He had 
dreamed a dream which he felt portended a change in his condition, and 
forthwith gloomy forebodings overran his mind; whereas it was his 
enlargement and restoration to favour that was foreshadowed. How 
much of our sadness arises from misreading the providence of God! "All 
these things are against me," cries out the troubled patriarch. Often 
with far less cause than Jacob had we reach a similar conclusion. The 
two disciples on their way to Emmaus were filled with sadness, when 
they had every reason to shout for joy, over what had transpired at J eru
salem. "Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping." "Woman, why 
weepest thou ? " "Because they have taken away my Lord, and I know 
not where they have laid Him." She wept because she could not find 
the body of Jesus, being ignorant of His glorious resurrection. So with 
some of us it may be at this moment. Sadness, through some dispensa
tion of God's providence, has full possession of our souls, yet did we but 
understand what our God is doing, our tears would be dried and our 
souls rejoice. We are sad over that which it may be will make us glad 
to all eternity. When shall we learn that things are not what they 
appear to be, and walking by faith, and not by sight, grasp and rejoice 
in the precious truth that '' all things" (without any exception) "work 
together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called 
according to His purpose.'' 

One other thought here and we pass. There are some who have real 
cause/or sadness. Take the baker here as an example of these. He, too, 
had dreamed a dream, and after hearing the good interpretation of his 
fellow-prisoner's dream, he told his apparently with a measure of hope
ful expectation. How cruelly were his hopes dashed, and his worst fears 
confirmed, by the interpretation of his dream! No release, no restora
tion for him, but a painful and shameful death was awaiting him. Alas! 
how many surround us who have good reason to be sad, and beat their 
breasts ; and yet, in most cases, they do not recognise their position and 
danger. All impenitent, unbelieving, unforgiven sinners might well 
enough be sad. They are exposed to the just wrath of an Almighty 
God, and the sword of justice may at any moment smite them. Should 
there be one such among our readers, our earnest desire and prayer is 
that they may be made sad after a godly sort; that a real penitent sorrow 
may be wrought in their hearts, and they be brought to believe in Him, 
who only can save sinners from their sins and the consequences of their 
transgressions. 
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Let us now carry over this question, and consider 

,JOSEPH AS A TYPE OF .rnsus, 
putting this kindly question to our sorrowful hearts. That ,Joseph in 
many things was a type of the Lord ,Jesus Christ must te admitted. If 
we are thought to be fanciful in applying this portion to our Lord, we 
take refuge under some of His own uudoubted words, which are prac
tically synonymous with this question, such as Luke x. 17, " What 
manner of communications are the,e that ye have one to another, as ye 
walk, and are sad?" or Luke xxiv. 38, "Why are ye troubled ? and 
why do thoughts arise in your hearts ? '' The Lord .Jesus is never 
indifferent to the sorrows of His people. By this kindly enquiry, "Why 
look ye so sadly to-day ? " our Lord invites our confidence. "Pour out 
your heart before Him.'' Trouble and sadness are messengers to call us 
to His throne. And when our sadness brings us to Jesus it is a mercy, 
though in a rough disguise. True, He needs no information, yet He 
will, for our good, and because Re loves to hear our voice, have our tale· 
from our own lips. Besides, the very telling of o:1r troubles to Him often 
brings a measure of sweet relief, and uplifts our affections. 

Let us then hear our Lord speaking to us through this word. It may 
be we could not tell one another the cause of our sadness, nor would it 
avail much if we could. But to Him we may open all our heart, assured 
that He will listen attentively and affectionately, sympathise tenderly, 
and is able both to succour and comfort us whatever may be the source 
of our sadness. He can turn our mourning into dancing, and our sigh
ing into singing. If sin commilted causes our sadness, His "blood 
cleanseth us from all sin; " and He is ready to apply it to every penitent 
heart. " I said I will confess my transgreosions unto the Lord; and 
Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin." Is it the plague within that is 
producing sadness ? He can conquer all our foes, and has said, " Sin 
shall not have dominion over you," so that in the midst of our groaning 
(like Paul) we may "thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Are 
you bemoaning the loss of His presence? He says, " I will see you again, 
and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you." 
Mayhap it is poverty that presses on you. It is written, '' My God shall 
supply all your need," and Je,us saith, " Behold the fowls: for they sow 
not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly 
Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they ? " Or the 
increasing infirmities of age sadden yon. Thus He speaks, " And even 
to your old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will I carry yon: I 
have made and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you." 
Bereavement may be the cause of your sadness. The desire of your eyes 
has been torn from your side ; some lovely flower you have care
fully tended, and which had only just fully bloomed, has faded; a go □rd 
under which you had sheltered has withered, and your soul is pained, life 
seems to have lost all its zest, and become a vast vacuity. He does not 
chide you because you weep, rather He weeps with you in the full and 
tender sympathy of His loving heart. But He can more than sympa
thise: He can fill the gap which His own providence has made, and 
restore comfort to your withered heart. What a Frie_nd we have in 
Jesus ! Like Hannah, may we pour out our heart to Him, and go our 
way, and our countenance be no more sad. 
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®igositor11 §apcrn on tht ~gistl~ to the Jomans. 
BY (THE LATE) G. w. SHEPHERD. 

No. 10.-CHAPTER IV. 9-21. 

ALTHOUGH the words last dwelt upon are so suggestive as to caU 
for a pause for reflection we must not lose the continuity of the 

argument. We shall add no more to the remarks we have made as to 
the meaning of the quotation from Gen. xv., now again repeated, con
cerning the evident meaning of the words faith was reckoned, or imputed, 
to Abraham for righteousness. Enough that faith 1s not righteousness, 
and, being actually one's own, is not imputed, and being at best imper
fect could never be accepted by the law, even if it were a debt to the 
law, which, however, in the nature of the two things is absurd. In. a 
word duty-faith-as it is sometimes styled-is neither law nor gospel, 
but an outrage upon both-it dishonours the law by accommodating its 
claims, and it dishonours the Gospel by obscuring its freeness. 

" Cometh this blessedness then upon the circumcision only, or upon the 
uncircumcision also? for we say that faith was reckoned to Abraham for 
rir;hteousness. How was it then reckoned? when he was in circumcision 
or uncircumcision ? Not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision. And 
he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the faith 
which he had yet being uncircumcised : that he might be the father of all 
them that believe, though they be not circumcised; that righteousness 
might be imputed unto them also : and the father of circumcision to them 
who are not of the circumcision only, but who also walk in the steps of 
that faith of our father .Abraham, whi.ch he had being yet uncircumcised. 
For the promise, that he should be heir of the world, was not to Abraham, 
or to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of the faith." 

But, to proceed, Did Abraham derive any advantage from circum
cision? Did this act contribute towards his justification? If this 
could be proved, it would furnish an argument for the retention of the 
ceremonial law, and destroy the free grace system. But the apostle 
triumphantly proves that Abraham received this faith before he was 
circumcised; and, as he shows in "Galatians," the promises then made 
to him could not be affected by the ceremonial law, which was four 
hundred and thirty years after. If, therefore, Abraham himself \\as 
justified without circumcision, it cannot be necessary for anyone else. 
Moreover, circumcision, and the promises to Abraham's descendants in 
the flesh, of which it was a condition, served another and a higher 
purpose. It was the sign and seal of a better covenant and better 
promises made to Abraham's descendants. There was, therefore, a two
fold meaning in the Abrabamic covenant. This spiritual meaning may 
be thus summarised. He was to be the father of many nations; the 
type of this was the peculiar privilege of the one nation, the Jews. In 
him all the families of the earth were to be blessed. Abraham, no doubt, 
understood this of the blessedness above referred [to J of imputed 
rigbteousness. This was what he believed in God for, and so all who 
believe in tbe same way are the cbildren of Abraham, and, like him, 
enjoy the same blessedness. Abraham regarded the inheritance of the 
land of Canaan as a type only : "for be looked for a city that bath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God." The covenant of circum-
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cision was, therefore, no more to Abraham than a confirmation of the 
faith he had, and the imputed righteousness he enjoyed, while he was 
yet an uncircumcised man. 

The deduction is that he is the fat,her of circumcision to those who 
viewed it in this light only, and walk in the steps of that faith. At the 
same time "he is the father of all that b'llieve, though they be not 
circumcised," and it is better to be a son of Abraham in the "promise 
that he should be heir of the world," than in those to which circum
cision gave a title. This brings us back to the main question of faith 
contrasted with works. " The promise that he should be heir of the 
world," the "father of many nations," the progenitor of the Messiah
the promise on which that faith rested, which had for its subject matter 
"imputed righteousness," was not to him or to his seed through the law, 
was not encumbered with any conditions, nor subject to any reservations. 
It was spontaneous on God's part, absolute-yea, and amen. 

"For if they which are of the law be heirs, faith is made void, and 
the promise made of rwne effect: because the law worketh wrath : for 
where no law is, there is no transgression." In other words, if these 
blessings are the reward of good works, it is out of place either for God 
to promise or Abraham to believe. And the same thing applies to his 
seed. Furthermore, since all have sinned, the law could communicate 
no blessings whatever, and the promise could not possibly be fulfilled on 
the ground of obedience, "For the law worketh wrath." The wisdom 
of God in connecting the promise with faith is therefore manifest. By 
the deeds of the law RIGHTEOUSNESS is wanting : but faith looks to the 
perfect righteousness of another, by the imputation of which the promise 
can be honoured. The promise was intended for certain persons called 
" The seed." If it had been by works they would have forfeited it. If 
faith even were their own act and production it would fall to the ground. 
But God's wisdom shines in connecting the promise with the righteous
ness of Christ, and the faith which He Himself works in the heart, both 
the righteousness, and the faith which grasps it, being the gifts of grace, 
and thus the promise is sure to all the seed. In any other case it would 
have been sure to none ; for that which depends on human obedience 
can never be sure ; indeed, nothing is more sure than that no one would 
have been saved by his own works. 

" Therefore it is off aith, that it might be of grace ; to the end the 
promise might be sure to all the seed, not to that only which is of the law, 
but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham ; who is the father of 
us all." The word IT signifies the "blessedness" of righteousness 
imputed. It is arranged .to come by faith, and not works, that the 
promise of life by it might be certain, and not contingent, and the gift 
of faith is ample evidence of the gift of the righteousness, so that the 
believer, whether Jew or Gentile, is blessed in the same manner as 
Abraham, who is the typical father of all that trust for salvation in the 
Lord Jesus Christ alone. 

( As it is written, I have made thee a father of many nations,) before 
Him whom he believed, even God, who quickeneth the dead, and calleth 
those things which be not as though they were." In the concluding 
verses of this chapter the apostle ceases to argue, and proceeds to make 
application of the doctrine for which he has contended. And first, as 
common with him, we have a Scripture quotation (Gen. xvii. 5), which 
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further shows the spiritual significance of God's promises to the 
patriarch. As the passage stands in Genesis it might be thought that 
it bad reference first to the Israelites, and then to the other nations 
which were descended from Abraham through Hagar and Keturah. But 
not so. Ishmael was but four years old at this time, and Isaac was uot 
born, yet God says I have made thee, not I will make thee, a father of 
many nations. But the explanation is that it was " before Him whom 
he believed,·' and Abraham's fatherhood was typical, not carnal. When 
the apostle says God " callcth the things which be not as though they 
were," he means that He who sees with one glance the end from the 
beginning, and to whom all things are ever present, saw in His mind 
the chosen multitude who should believe, like Abraham, the promise 
concerning Christ ; and so, in this respect, Abraham should be the father 
of a people of whom he could have no possible computation. But, never
theless, since angels rejoice over repenting sinners. and saved sinners 
pray, "Thy kingdom come," it is not extravagant to conceive that 
Abraham did not enjoJ his [own] blessedness alone, but rejoiced [also] 
in the thought of that army of believers, as the stars of the sky in 
multitude, who should be eternally blessed in the imputed righteousness 
of ONE, who, as to the fleeb, was to come of bis seed. 

" Who against hope believed in hope, that he might become the father 
of many nations, according to that which was spoken so shall thy seed be. 
And being not weak in faith he considered not his own body now dead, 
when he was about an hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of 
Sarah's womb." The more carefully we look into these closing verses of 
the chapter the more shall we see the family likeness between the typical 
father and his children. Who among believers to-day does not remember, 
or perhaps feel at the present moment, what it is to hope against hope ? 
When the Holy Spirit has revealed to us our lost condition as sinners, 
and the law of God has come home to us, saying, "Pay me what thou 
owest," have we not turned almost as much despairingly as hopefully to 
the Gospel. In substance we have said, "True, there is a Saviour, and 
there is a way of salvation, but with such a load of guilt, such a heart-, 
and such a state, su::-ely it ·can never be for me." And, like our father 
Abraham, we ba"e to turn from ourselves, for otherwise faith would be 
staggered altogether. Had the patriarch regarded his age, and that of 
his wife, it would have seemed absurd and impossible for him to expect 
offspring in accordance with the promise. In like manner if we look 
within, or reckon upon our own merit!!, or, indeed, upon anything what
ever of our own we are reduced to hopeless wretchedness and despair. 
But as Abraham looked to "Him who quickeneth the dead," so must 
we be brought to trust implicitly the Divine power to verify the Divine 
testimony. 

"He staggered riot at the promise of God through unbelief; but was 
strong in faith, giving _qlory to God; and being fully persuaded. that 
w!tat He had promised, He was able also lo perform." Abraham believed 
God as to biR having a child when be was about a hundred years old, 
and be also believed the contingent promise, that through him the great 
Immanuel should come. He seemed thoroughly to graep t be glorious 
troth, that nothing is impossible to God exr.ept to break His word. He 
did not merely cherisl1 a faint hope, but was "fully persuaded" ~bo~t 
the matter. We know from experience, that this same full persuas10n 1s 
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Divine, is of God's Holy Spirit alone; yet none the less we affirm that, 
we must ltave it, at least, in meastlre, to be a child of Abraham. We 
must oomc out of our own dead selves, and look, not at onr own 
unworthine8s, guilt, weakness, or poverty, bn<t oaly to t,he promise of 
mercy in Jesus Christ to the hungry, weary, and heavy-laden soul, and 
believe it on God's .bare word. Nor is this presumption. It is" giving 
glory to God " to take it as a certain thing that, He means what He 
says, " Rath He said it, and shall He not do it ? hath He spoken, and 
shall He not make it good ? " 

"ANYTHING LACKING." 

IN the" E. V. & G. H." for February, a paper appeared written upon 
the words, "Anything Superfluous; " the present article is intended 

as a sequel to that. If in the animal for the vow offering (Lev. xxii. 2:3) 
or in the candidate for the priestho(i)d ( chap. xxi. 16, 21) there was " any
thing lacking," both were to be i:e9ected as disqualified for the Divine 
service. The eye of the examining ririest was to be as keen in the 
detection of deficiencies as of superfluities-the former would mar the 
symmetry of the body equally with the latter. Similarly, in our estimate 
of personal character and conduct, we should be careful to follow the 
guiding finger of the Lord as He points to either, or both, and says, 
"One thing thou lackest." The following remarks are submitted as an 
attempt to exemplify the principle embodied in this ancient regulation. 

(1) Creed lacking conduct. Among the various "wiles of the devil," 
the one that has wrought most mischief in the Church of Christ is the 
di vorcement of the practical from the doctrinal in religion. Orthodoxy 
of creed has been pleaded and accepted as an excuse for heterodoxy of 
conduct. W orldlings have been scandalized, and saints have been 
grieved at the theological fastidiousnes:i of men whose domestic life has 
been a tragedy, and whose commercial career has been a fraud. Paul, 
in Rom. ii. 17, sternly expostulates with the orthodox Jew who "made 
his boast of God," and yet, through his inconsistent living, caused the 
name of God to be blasphemed among his Gentile neighbours (ver. 24). 
In the same strain, James exposes tbe hollow pretensions of the .Tew 
who complacently pitted his monotheism ag-ainst heathen polytheism, and 
yet n·eglected the moralities of the law. With such a gross caricature 
constantly before him Pilate's cynical sneer is well-nigh justified, "Am 
I a Jew?" And to-day it is a humiliating reflection that the most 
effective argument used by scoffers against Christianity is the incon
sistency of its professors. The world has a right to expect that high 
living should be allied to high doctrine. Of what avail is it to boast 
that we hold the truth unless it is evident that the truth holds us ? that 
we are Strict and Particular Baptists, unless we give proofs that we are 
Strict and Particular Moralists too ? The writer bitterly deplores that 
there was a time when his heart echoed the censoriousness of the 
Pharisee, " God, I thank Thee I am not as other professors are, 
Arminians, Generals, or even as this Salvationist ! " He can see now 
that many whom his theological conceit despised were breathing a spiri~, 
and leading a life which should have made him blush deeply for his 
own. Let us by all means have soundness of faith ; bnt let there never 
be lacking its essential complement, soundness of life. 
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(2) Letter lacking spirit. In Rom. ii. 29, the apostle uses the words 
" letter '' and " spirit" by way of contrast to denote respeoti vely out
ward. ritualism and inward obedience. Many a Jew prided himself on 
the circumcision of his flesh, who ignored the need for the circumcision 
of his heart. Agaiust tbis ostentatious regard for the letter of the law 
at the expense of its spirit, the prophets were constantly protesting. 
" Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure" (Isa. lviii. 3). 
"Rend your heart and not your garments" (Joel ii. 13). That there 
were gracious souls who understood this important distinction is clear 
f1:om _Psa. Ii. 16, 17, "For Thou desirest no sacrifice; though I would 
gtve 1t. . . . The sacrifices of God are a contrite spirit" (Genevan 
Ver.). "Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice" &c. (1 Sam. xv. 22). 
It is instructive on this point to note the meaning of the word translated 
"religion" in J as. i. 26, 27. It refers to the outward ceremonial service 
of religion (Of. Paul's use of the same word in Gal. i. 13, 14, "the 
Jew's religion," literally, Judaism). Hence the significance of what 
follows :-" Pure religion . . . before Him who is our God and 
Father" (Alford). The ceremonialism might be perfectly correct, and 
be punctiliously performed ; but if it lacked sympathy with the affliction 
of the fatherless and widows, if it were dissociated from holiness of 
spirit, it was "vain" (ver. 26), or empty, as the word means. In His 
exposition of the law Christ plainly shews how it may be broken in the 
spirit while being kept in the letter. No wonder the hard literalists of 
His day hated Him when He insisted that conjugal fidelity went beyond 
mere compliance with legal statutes and involved the sanctity of thought 
and desire (Matt. v. 27, 28). He who said," Thou shalt not commit," 
also said," Thou shalt not covet." It was this discovery, through Divine 
enlightenment, that shattered the fabric of Paul's self-righteousness 
(Rom. vii. 7-9). This distinction has many applications. Is it not 
possible to preach sermons on the doctrine of distinguishing grace, and 
yet be destitute of the humility which that doctrine should produce ? 
May we not be Strict Communionists at the Lord's Table, and yet non
Oommunionists with the Lord Himself ? " Beloved brethren" may 
sound very orthorlox ; but if it be not inspired by brotherly love is not 
the use of the phrase a travesty of sacred sentiment ? Above all things, 
let us be real ; that is, never let the spirit be lacking from the letter. 

(3) Controversy lacking candour. To contend earnestly for the faith 
once for all delivered unto the saints is admittedly the binding and last
ing duty of all lovers of the Lord Jesus Christ. The memory of Martyrs 
and Reformers urges us to a ceaEeless contention with every form of 
soul-deceiving error. But, unhappily, with many the word " spitefully" 
has taken the place of "earnestly." They seem, as a Puritan remarks, 
to fight for victory rather than verity, and are not over-scrupulous as to 
the weapons they use. The principle for which they contend may be 
right enough ; but the utter want of candour towards opponents or 
dissentients defeats their own end. The genesis of " odium theologicum " 
makes very sad reading. Calvinism and Arminianism may both often 
cry out, "0 save me from my friends I " How is it that, in co_n~rove~sy 
over systems of divioity, some Arminians cannot credit a Calvm1st with 
philanthropy, and some Calvinists cannot credit an Arminian with 
grace ? Is there not sometimes a deliberate ignoring of matters of 
agreement in order to accentuate points of difference ? Paul's method 
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in the synagogue of "opening and alleging'' (Acts xvii. 3), exhibits 
earnestness without fury, and fairness without weakness. ,John ~ewton 
was once drawn into a dispute about Baptism. He writes in his diary, 
"I wish I was able to decline this controversy. I find risings of pride 
and passion often tempting me to sin. I fear I usually forget the main 
thing, and have my thoughts chiefly taken up with vindicating proud, 
corrupt, deceitful self." This quotation is given to shew how difficult it 
is for even au exceptionally wise man to preserve his temper in religious 
debate. Candour does not require us to merge essential distinctions ; 
but it leads us to distinguish between what is primary and what is 
secondary in controverted matters. Moreover, it disposes us to believe 
that it is quite possible to learn something advantageous from even a 
keen mental antagonist. Lacking this fine quality controversy soon 
degenerates into the "vain jangling" imputed by Paul to those who 
"understand neither what they say, nor whereof they affirm." 

( 4) Office lacking qualification. Every careful reader of the Bible is 
aware that the Divine appointment to any office was always accompanied 
by the Divine equipment for the proper discharge of its duties. God's 
calling ensured God's enabling. But an impartial observer of the 
Churches generally, must sorrowfully admit the existence of cases where 
the utter lack of the necessary qualifications plainly indicates the 
unwarrantableness of the appointment. A Pastor lacking discretion, a 
Deacon devoid of courtesy, a Superintendent without self-control, a 
Teacher wanting in character-what terrible disappointment and sorrow 
these anomalies have caused! "A Bishop must be--." "Likewise 
the Deacons must be -- " (1 Tim. iii. 2, 8). Do Churches and 
Candidates prayerfully ask" What ? '' before nominating and accepting ? 
It is a mercy for all concerned when the ambition is set on the qualify
ing power rather than the dignifying post. 

The writer is bound in honesty to confess that the p&ssage just 
alluded to often compels close and humbling self-examination. But 
renewed inspiration and hope are derived from the fact that the grand 
ideal, "lacking in nothing," is associated with a consciousness of need, 
"If any of you lacketh," and an assurance of supply, "let him ask of 
God, who giveth to all liberally, and upbraideth not" (J as. i. 4, 5, R.V.). 

W. H. ROSE. 
"Carmel," Woolwich. 

FACE TO FACE WITH LIFE. 
BY JAMES MOTE. 

FROM reading an article by Thomas Henson lately in the EARTHEN 
VESSEL for August, entitled, "Face to Face with Death," my 

mind has been led to think of the opposite side of the question, and the 
bearing it has upon the life of the Christian, as he is clearly drawing 
nearer to his heavenly home ; and as the result thereof I venture to 
make the following suggestions for the benefit of your readers :--

After an experience of fifty years in the Christian life, and listening 
to thousands of sermons from good and gracious men, most of whom. 
have ceased to be, and are now realising the blessedness of the eternal 
state, I have been struck with the more constant reference by them. m 

w 
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their sermons to the future state of the wicked rather than that of the 
righteous, and cannot help thinking that however important the one 
may be, the other would be more profit&:b!e to th~ be!ie~er a?d ~lorifying 
to God, and be a great help to the spmtual pilgrim m his Journey to 
the heavenly city which is to be his future abode. 

Is our state in the next world to be one of idleness or activity ? 
From what we can learn in Holy Writ, angels are active beings, 

their employment consisting of doing the will of God in a manner only 
partially known to us by the record of their acls and doings as set. forth 
in. t:tie Holy Scriptures: . We are told that they are. all ministering 
spmts, sent forth to mm1ster to them who shall be heus of l!alvation.; 
and their doing so is clearly set forth in the Word, beginning at Gen. 
iii. 24, where they were employed to guard the Tree of life in the garden 
of Eden, and their appearing to the patriarchs, prophets, apostles and 
disciples in the different places set forth in the Word, where accounts 
are given of the manner in which they were severally employed. 

It would appear from this that angels are employed in active service 
as seemeth good to Him whose servants they are and whose commands 
they cheerfully obey, and this is combined with their spiritual service 
in heaven. 

Part of the employment of the redeemed in heaven is described' in 
their song of praise and thanksgiving, as recorded in Rev. i. 5, which 
song is in these words : " Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from 
our sins in His own blood, and hath made ns kings and priests unto 
God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion. for ever and ever." 

This song angels can.not sing, never having been sinners, and con~ 
sequen.tly it can only be sung by the redeemed. Angels have never 
carried abont with them a body of sin and death, and can only know of 
t e existence of sin as they have seen it in the case of the fallen angels, 
and as they see it exemplified in the life and character of believers upon 
earth, which they are more intimately acquainted with than we know, 
a,d hence it is a ·cause of joy to them over one sinner that repenteth, 
as stated by our Lord in the 15th chapter of Luke's Gospel. 

It must not be forgotten by us that in the next world we shall not 
be encumbered by an earthly body of sin and death. Its wants, its 
temptations,· its 1trials, will then be a thing of the. past, never more to 
be experienced by us ; but a new state of existence will take its place, 
free from all the impedime11ts to our spiritual life which surrounded us 
in this our earthly state. But these being all ended, the question 
arises-What will be the nature of:our existence and employment in the 
spiritual world ? 

The description of our- employment in Holy Writ is very meagre, 
being described simply as worship, and that of one kind, viz., praise. 
We cannot imagine that the employment of the redeemed in heaven will 
consist merely of praise, and that of the same kind throughout the 
endless ages of eternity; the sameness of it would, if we compare it 
with earthly employment, destroy its benefit, and does not seem com
patible only with the employment of intelligent spirits with capabilities 
of usefulness commensurate with their nature and disposition. 

We are informed in Holy Writ that after the destruction of this 
world there will be a new heaven and a new earth, in which employ
ment may be found for the redeemed spirits, but whether there will be 
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other worlds besides, we are not informed. Of the power of the Creator 
to form them there can be no doubt, and as it was for His pleasure the 
present world was called into existence (see Rev. iv. 11), we see no 
reason why a repetition of the same thing should not take place, :1nd 
that for the S!l.me reason. And although it is difficult for us to realise 
the fact of the Divinn pleasure being capable of increase, yet the fact is 
positively stated in the Word. 

That there are above other world$ than tb,is in existence, astronomers 
assure us of the fad; but we are ignorant of their inhabitants, their 
nature, wants, employment, &c., and consequently we are incapable of 
forming any opinion as to our being made useful to them when we have 
changed our present nature to that of a spiritual one, which is all that 
we shall possess in the next world. 

The consideration of this subject would tend to elevate our minds, 
as well as influence our lives here, by leading us to consider what our 
future state and condition will be, compared to what it now is. At 
present we are tolJ (1 John iii. 2) that "we are the sons of God, and it 
doth not y&t appear what we shall be: bat we know that when He shall 
appear, we shall be like Him ; for we shall see Him as He is." And it 
would also .tend to moderate our desires with reference to the things of 
this world, its riches, honours, and other things, the posses~ion of which 
so much militates against the Christian's life and happiness here, and 
the time of enjoying them so short, compared with thosP. which David 
speaks of when he says, speaking of his future state : " In Thy presence 
is fulness of joy, and at Thy right hand there are pleasures for ever
more" (Psa. xvi. 11). 

BUDS OF PROMISE FROM THE CHAMBER OF PA.IN. 
BY '.W. JEYES STYLES. 

CHRISTIAN experience, or the form of emotion which God, in grace, 
introduces in the hearts of His people is a subject the importance 

of which can hardly be overrated. Neglect it, and yon will be in 
danger of falling into vicious error, or even obnoxious sin. Overpress 
it, and you are in peril of spiritual pride ; you may despise those 
who do not come up ,to your " standard," and become listless and care
less about the things of , God. Though without· experience you cannot 
be a Christian, and its neglect may eat into the vitality of your religion. 
Overpress it, and other forms of evil will prove dangerous and delusive. 

It is not my intention to write an essay on these lines, but to cull 
from some biographies I have read, all more or less tending to elucidate 
the matter. It is related that R. W. Dale was once studying a sermon 
in prospect of Easter Sunday. He had always believed in the doctrine 
of the resurrection of the Son of God, but now he saw as he had never 
seen before that it was not merely a doctrine but a most glorious, 
divine and exhilarating fact. He beheld the Saviour as a living, 
briO"ht reality, and always sung a Resurrection hymn on Lord's-day 
mo~ning. It was, in fact, the turning-point in his minister~al !if~. 

Blind Kitty, of Drury Lane, was once a notable worshipper m our 
metropolitan chapels, in which her shrill voice was quickly discernible 
above all the rest. She was met with under George Coomb, at Soho, 
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and got her liYing by playing the guitar and singing in the streets of 
London. At length circumstRnces led her to hear the late James 
Wells, and all her easy-going religion left her ; she was cut up root and 
branch, and felt bound to attend the first Surrey Tabernacle. The 
people at her old chapel were considerably annoyed, and offered her 
money to stay where she was. In conscience she could not. I knew 
her well, for she attended my ministry during the last few years of her 
life. It was her boast that, although she had given up all for her 
Master, He never suffered her to lack anything. 

Very wonderful was the experience of the late James Woodard, 
Chaplain of Ilford Cemetery. His avocation proved so depressing that 
he lost all nervous energy, and was so dejected that he could not touch 
a Bible or hear the Saviour's name. I knew the principal members of a 
deputation which once waited_ o_n him, and so fierce was his request that 
they would not refer to rehg1on, that they were glad to leave him. 
Seven years rolled by, at the expiration of which his mental ability 
returned, and he became once more an acceptable occasional preacher 
and platform speaker. 

" True happiness consists less in the absence of joy than in the pre
sence of consolation." This was finely exemplified in the experience of my 
late dear friend, William Houghton, Ipswich, who deceased in 1885. Like 
the Psalmist he was brought very low, and he described bis sensations to 
me : that he had the feeling of being _continually sinking, "but (he 
added) it was worth while to feel all this and ten times as much, for 
then it was I learnt a little of the fulness of those blessed words, 
'Cnderneath are the everlasting arms.'" 

"What are you doing ? " said a minister, as he one day visited a 
feeble old man, who dwelt in a muddy hovel. "What are you doing?" 
as he saw him sitting beneath 1tbe dripping rafters in his smoky 
chamber, with his Bible open on his knee. '' Oh, sir! I am sitting 
under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit is sweet to my 
taste ! " So with Susannah Harrison, a poor cripple woman, the 
author of " Songs in the Night." " Are you not lonely ? " enquired a 
London minister. " Oh, no," was the reply ; 

" Give me the Bible in my hand, 
A heart to read and understand, 

And faith to trust the Lord; 
I'd sit alone from day to day, 
And urge no company to stay, 

And converse with my Lord." 

.A. sweeter volume does not exist than "The Lighted Valley," or the 
closing scenes of the life of Abby Bolton. She was a grand-daughter 
of William Jay, of Bath, and was very early taken home; her sufferings 
were very great, but she bore them with true Christian bravery, in full 
confidence in her Saviour's care and love. " In this particular season 
and by this trial," she wrote, " I trust that more of His name was pro
claimed to me, more of His goodness caused to pass before me. I know 
not that this my blessed confidence has been overclouded for two 
minutes." 

The " Letters of Helen Plumptre " we fain would refer to at greater 
length, but the gift of condensation was not vouchsafed to her, and 
quotation from her writings is next to impossible ; the writer must there-
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f?re C?ntent himself '!ith. recommending .the volume to his young Chris
tian sisters, as affordmg mvaluable nounshment to a heaven-born faith. 

Our last reference shall be from one of the recorded experiences 
of the fate J. C. Philpot. He was slowly recovering from a severe 
illness, and lay in darkness and depression on his sick bed, when 
suddenly his mind was taken up with thoughts of the glory, greatness, 
and love of Christ, as the Son of God. It was not a vision, like that 
described by Doddridge in his "Life of Colonel Gardiner ; " it was not a 
sort of dream, like that referred to by Newton in his well-known hymn, 
"In evil long I took delight." 

That these are not true and could not possibly have been substantial 
facts, the Rev. William Jay has proved in one of his well-known 
"Exercises." What these holy men saw, or thought they saw, was 
alwaya the appearance of Christ on the cross, whereas had it pleased 
Him to visibleize Himself, they would have seen the King in His 
beauty, as He now is, and not in His pain and weaknes~, as He 
appeared for six hours on the cross. Let therefore no Christians be 
depressed because they have not seemed to see the suffering Saviour in 
open vision, but be grateful for any revelation of the love of Jesus that 
has been vouchsafed to their souls. All that a Christian experiences is 
not necessarily Christian experience. Let us therefore be " content 
with such things as we have," ble8sing the Holy Spirit for what He has 
really taught, and rejoicing that, ere long, we shall know even as we are 
known. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the Deep. No. 10.-Shctrks. 

NOT very pretty or very desirable companions: voracious, dangerous, 
and, as a rule, but of very little use. More than one hundred 

different species have been found, and these have been divided by 
naturalists into nine or ten different "families." The first family 
includes eleven varieties. The bl-ue shark troubles the Cornish fishermen 
by biting their net~, and destroying the captured pilchards or herrings, 
or by frightening and driving the free fishes away. Its appetite is 
extremely keen, and it will eat other flesh besides that of fishes. One 
leaped from the water to seize a piece of beef on the quarter of a ship, 
and they have no objection to attacking human beings either, but 
happily they do not enter harbours, nor come close to land very fre
quently. They are possessed of great vitality, and it is said that after 
one had its head chopped off, it sttll swam about for some hours in tht> 
sea. They disappear from British seas in the autumn, and many of 
them are caught to prevent them doing further mischief, though the 
bodies only make manure, and a little oil is yielded by their livers. Six 
or eight feet is the more ordinary length, though some are as much _as 
fourteen feet long. The firm is called blue from the colour of its 
fins and the upper parts of its body, the rest is white. Its teeth are 
very sharp and saw-like, its skin is rough, and its breast-fins lti.:ge. 

Another kind, called the tope, which visits French, ltalum, and 
British coasts, is much smaller, six feet long being considered. an unusual 
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size; its flesh is eaten abroad both fresh and dried, in England only the 
liver is melted for oil. Fishrrmen call the young ones "miller's dogs," 
and the larger ones "penny dogs." 

The hammer-headed shark is so called familiarly, because its head really 
very much resembles a hammer, with eyes and eyelids at the two ends, 
the mouth is on the under side of the head, and is furnished with three, 
four, or five rows of teeth, the number of rows increasing with the age 
of their owner. The nostrils are long and open in front of the head. 
Those that have been caught in British seas have been about ten feet 
long, and weighed between 600 and 700 pounds. Their home seems to 
be chiefly in tropical waters however, although the five species that have 
been found have a wide range, and have been caught in several different 
seas. 

The smooth hound has a softer skin than the general run of sharks, 
and is much smaller than the ones before-mentioned, a length of three 
feet being reckoned a large size. This fish is sometimes eaten in the 
Hebrides; it is not very prolific, and its teeth, which are flat, crush the 
shell fishes on which it feeds, instead of biting and tearing the prey like 
the other species usually do. 

The second family includes thresher sharks, which have very long 
-tails, and devour vast numbers of herrings ; and whose flesh tastes 
much like salmon. Basking eharks, so-called from their love of floating 
on the water, and basking in the sun, are sometimes immensely large, 
as much as thirty-six feet in length, and twenty-four feet in circumfer
ence. These sharks will swim in pairs, one after the other, and " the 
long moving mass has more than once been described as a sea-serpent." 
They are said to be worth from £35 to £50 eacb, the liver yielding an 
immense quantity of oil. Tre manner in which they are often killed 
must cause these sharks frightful suffering before death comes to relieve 
them, and-we will not minutely describe the process, except to say that 
they are generally harpooned, and only the liver is brought to shore. 

The grey shark reaches a length of eleven or twelve feet, and four or 
five others belong to this and an allied "family." 

Then come the dog fishes, some of which are called " spotted dogs," 
or "nurse hounds," and others "black-mouthed dogs." The nurse 
hounds "generally live at the bottom of the sea, and in rough. and 
rocky places." They chiefly feed on crabs and lobsters, attam a 
length of four or five feet, and though their flesh is considered ~y 
Britishers too rank to be eaten, it is sometimes made into soup m 
Cornwall, .and in the region of the Mediterranean appears to be a 
common article of food. 

The" black-mouthed dogs" that have been caught were only about 
two feet long. British fishermen are not very partial to dog fishes, for 
they eat the baits, and entangle themselves in the nets set to c~tch m?re 
eatable fishes, catching a lot of them on their account, and fr1ghtemng 
the rest away ; and though they themselves, when killed, are use~ for 
bait, they are not much valued even in that way, and are only fallen 
back upon when nothing better can be spared for the purpose. Other 
species belong to Australia and are small in size. 

Then there is the "picked dog fish" which is found in Britain, in 
the Cape of Good Hope, Australia, and elsewhere ; it is the smallest of 
British sharks, and the most hardy and prolific of them ; twenty 
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thousand of them have been caught at one time, and neither heat nor 
cold seems to trouble them. They often bite the nets, and destroy t,he 
Jines of the fishermen, although they are only eighteen inches or two 
feet long, but as they can be eaten both when fresh and salted, there is 
some recompense given for the mischief they do. 

The " angel" shark, with its dark skin, large fins, and flat head, has 
a. most peculiar appearance ; its skin, rough all over, was used by the 
Greeks for polishing ivory and wood; they also ate its flesh, and con
sidered it firm and nourishing. It is found in the Atlantic, and on both 
sides of the Pacific Ocean. Its usual length is between four and five 
feet, though sometimes it attains to seven or eight feet. 

Taking the sharks altogether we might wonder why so many should 
exist which seem to have so little value, and to be the cease of so much 
harm and danger. 

But what a st-riking proof of Almighty skill and power even these 
creatures present to us I And we can have no doubt that these all have 
their appointed place in creation, and all declare their Maker's praise, 
like the fire, and hail, and stormy wind which all fulfil His word. 

Dangers lurk everywhere around us, by sea and by land, yet are we 
safe if He protects us, as the poet sings, 

Amen. 

"Plagues and death around me fly, 
Till He bids I cannot die ; 
Not a single shaft can hit 
Till the God of love sees fit. 

0 Thou gracious, wise, and just, 
In Thy hands my life I trust; 
Thee at all times may I bless, 
Having Thee, I all possess." 

A TRUE TALE OF THE "EARTHEN VESSEL." 
BY RUFUS, 

MARTHA A. had for many years worthily filled the responsible 
position of housekeeper to a family residing in the west of London 

By the members of the Strict Baptist Church at Notting Hill, pre
sided over by Pastor --, Mrs. A. (for she was a widow), was loved for 
her humble devotedness to the Lord, and diligent attendance upon the 
means of grace. How few of such there seem to be about ! The Word 
says they are few : '' Narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that find it." "Here and there a traveller" says one. "In 
the days of Shamgar, the highways were unoccupied, and the travellers 
walked through bye-paths." And it shall come to pass (Isa. xvii. 6), 
"That gleaning grapes shall be left in it, two or three berries in the top
most branches." For the most part the people of God have to walk alone. 
Martha A. had to do so. There was no kindred spirit in the house with 
whom she could hold communion. She found it blessedly at the ho11se 
of God. Those who go thirsty to the water prize it most ; and those 
who are made, and kept low, make good hearers. "The full soul loatheth 
an honeycomb ; but to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet." 

In the course of events some visitors arrived, one of whom was a 
young person who had been called by grace about two years before. 
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•· Among whom are ye also the c11.lled of Jesus Christ" (Rom. i. 6). 
"Whom He called, them He also justified" (Rom. viii. 30). "For here
unto were ye called, that ye should inherit a blessing" (1 Peter iii. 9). 
What a signal, special, and unspeakable mercy it is to receive this 
eff.e~tual call, w~ich in its effects makE:s a clean cut, so to speak, from the 
spmt and maxims of the world, both professing and profane. It i!! 
described as being turned from darkness to light, and from the power of 
Satan unto God. Divine sovereignty shines, too, in the time and manner 
of this call; with many it is very gradual, like the earth's springtide ; 
with others it is like a thunderstorm. This gracious work in the 
person referred to, was, of course, quite unknown to Mrs. A., although 
for some reason, hardly understood by herself, she felt an interest in ; 
and as the days passed, was in spirit drawn more and more towards her, she 
knew not why, except that a kind of semi-isolation was noticed between 
her and the rest of the family. Thus it came about that here were two 
si,ters in the Lord, brought, as it were together, and yet strangers, each 
knowing the heart's own bitterness, and not intermeddling with each 
other's joy. It is frequently thus, for as one says, 

, "Companions if we find, 
Alas, how soon they're gone ; 

For 'tis decreed that most must walk, 
The darkest paths alone." 

Things continued like this for some little time, and might have gone 
on longer but for a trifling incident that happened one day. 

How familiar is the buff coloured wrapper of the dear old EARTHEN 
VESSEL to most Strict Baptists? We note, in passing, that the Fifty
seventh volume is now being issued, so that it was first started by 
the late C. W. Banks, of honoured memory, in 1844, while the 
Gospel Standard was started by the late W. Gadsby (a blessed man 
of God), in 1835. What a means of spiritual education and comfort, 
and temporal br;ne.fit these magazines have been to Lhe Lord's people 
during those years. Do we not remember how our dear father used 
to read the pages of the E.V. to grandfather on Sunday afternoons, 
forty years ago, and how we were interested in it, and in its Editor 
and contributors, ministers, and Churches, ere we had a felL interest 
in the truth it upheld. 

Both our friends read the EAaTHEN VESSEL, of course, and it so 
happened that our young friend bad been reading it upon the day 
before mentioned. " One touch of nature " it has been said, " makes 
the whole world kin;" but what does a touch of grace do? We 
know what it did in this case, for no sooner had Mrs . .A..'s quick eye 
espied the well-known wrapper of the EARTHEN VESSEL peeping out 
from under the corner of the table cover than she uttered an excla
mation of glad surprise, and thus began a friendship of love and 
union in the Lord, only known to the people of God: 

" Solid joys and lasting pleasure, 
None but Zion's children know." 

PRAY FOR YOUR PASTORS.-" Single prayers are like the single 
hairs of Samson ; but the prayers of the congregation are like the who!e 
of his bushy locks, wherein his strength lay. Therefore you should, rn 
'fertullian's phrase, quasi manu Jacta, with a holy conspiracy, besiege 
heaven, and force out a blessing for your pastors.''-T . .A1anton. 
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:FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOUK. 
BY p ASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"Stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, 
and palms in their hands."-Rev. vii. 9. 

IN a former paper we considered the LIMITLESS NU.MEER of redeemed 
inhabitants of the Celestial City, '' which hath foundations, whose 

Builder and Maker is God." The next thing I shall proceed to notice 
respecting the favoured recipients who now enjoy the other life-for I 
love to linger over the sweet thought that future life is a continuation 
of the life begun here-is that 

OF POSITION. 
They, "the blest inhabitants of Zion," are said to stand before the 

throne; which implies that they, like their Divine Lord, have overcome 
all opposition, toil, and trial. They have '' received an abundant 
entrance into the kingdom of the Son of His love." We rejoice in this 
blessed fact, that defeat is utterly impossible, and that victory is abso
lutely certain. At the same time, we would bear in mind that those 
noble heroes of the cross have left behind them their exarr.ples, their 
enthusiasms, and their standards ; and these exert a powerful influence, 
and are an inspiration to us who are on the way. 

As I read the words " Stood before the r,hrone," they suggest the 
thought that the position occupied by the redeemed clearly intimates a 
readiness for service, and a willingness to do the behests of God. Faith
ful and loving service they had rendered down here, and still higher and 
nobler service they are ready to perform up there. For, are they not 
better fitted now than when here ? 

"They stood before the Lamb." It was the beloved John who re
corded the wonderful saying of the Baptist, '· Behold the Lamb of God.'' 
In this extraordinary saying you have the one God-ordained, God-gifted, 
God-accepted sacrificial offering. Those who stand before the throne 
and before the Lamb are those who have received the great benefits and 
inestimable blessings implied in such far-reaching sentences. They are 
there to adore, to magnify the vast riches of Christ's grace, and the 
magnitude of His priceless sacrifice. Hence, they stand before the 
Lamb, with a new song; the subject matter of that song is, " Unto Him 
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His Own blood, and bath 
made us a kingdom of priests unto God and His Father; to Him be glory 
and dominion for ever and ever." 

Again, I read the words '' Before the Lamb." Do not such words 
imply the delightful fact of being in the immediate presence of 
the Lamb, enjoying bright, clear vision, and holy nearness ? There 
can be no cloud between, no Jistance, but unspeakable, unfathom
able, and joyful undisturbed fellowship. Every e) e fixed upon His 
surpassing splendour, and effulgent glory. Sweet employment, happy 
occupation ! Truly, "Eye hath not seen, ear bath not heard," of the 
infinite delights and wonderful sights awaiting "the ransomed of the 
Lord." 

" Do Thou, Lord, midst pleasure or woe, 
Still for heaven our spirits prepare; 

And shortly we also shall know, 
And feel what it is to be there.'' 
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. Such sweet, simple words fill one's soul with holy longings and 
Joyo1;1s aspirations to "see the King in His beauty." Yes, they make 
us smg, "Jerusalem, my happy home," and ask the question, "When 
shall my labours have an end, in joy, and peace, and Thee ? " Very soon, 
dear reader, we shall be "like HIM, for we shall see Him as He is." 
Blessed be God, this is the sweet darling 1hope of the soul, fondly 
cherished by the redeemed family of God. 

Let us proceed to consider for a brief moment 
THE SYMBOLS OF THEIR VICTORY. 

They are said to be" Clothed with white robes "......:sure sign of triumph 
in conflict with evil. They fought, wrestled hard, endured the cross ; 
b?t now they realise the full blessedness of their Lord's promise, " To 
him that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment.'' 
"White robes" are indicative of light, joy, and triumph over all their 
foes. lt also implies complete riddance of all that contaminates, and 
rurity from all that pollutes. It further indicates the purity of their 
lives, and the spotlessness of their being. Do not think our words ex
travagant : for such a perfect condition of sinless perfection is clearly 
taught by the Apostle Paul, who declares that the Church of Christ shall 
be faultless, without blemish, not even a wrinkle of age shall be found 
upon it (see Eph. v. 25-27). So absolutely perfect, so entirely free 
from all defilement, because washed in the blood ! What a grand 
assurance is all this of the efficacy of that blood which cleanses from ALL 
sin. 0, the sublime wonders of God's eternal redemption! 0, the in
valuable, priceless, precious blood of Jesus ! 

The next symbol of the saints' victory is that of the palm branch. 
'· Palms in their hands." The palm . branch was the recognised symbol 
of victory ; it was also the symbol of joy and triumph. It was used by 
God's ancient people at the Feast of Tabernacles, on the fifteenth day of 
the seventh month, when they kept the feast of thanksgiving for the in
gathered fruits of the land. It was the joy of harvest ! The glad reap
ing and gathering time of their toil and patient waiting-the husband
man's reward. 

What better symbol do we need than the palm branch? This is 
truly tbe most fitting symbol of victory gained, and grand position 
occupied by the saints. It implies perfect victory over all foes without, 
and fears within. It truly indicates the glad joy of toil, prayer, and 
service, meeting a just reward. It proves that a final end of the path 
of tribulation, sorrow, and pain has been reached; that the cross has 
been exchanged for the crown; sighing, Rorrow, and mourning have 
ended., and are things of the past, never to be revived through age-endur
ing time. Time! why there is no time in eternity; no night, no sun, no 
moon ! one long, continuous, uninterrupted eternity ! one long, undis
turbed, unbroken day of effulgent glory, of which it is impossible for 
man to conceive. 

'' Palms in their hands." Victory, glory! Yes, a complete and per
fect triumph over all sin, absolute and eternal freedom from all that 
annoys : all such things are lost, and Jost for ever. " They serve RIM," 
by waving their palms and ascribing their glorious victory through the 
blood, power, and love of the Lamb. They cast their crowns at His 
feet, and willingly crown Him Lord of all. What a wondrous, exalted 
position to occupy ! What holy company, and hallowed associations 
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await us up yonder! Yes, but above all there is the Lamh-like Kin", 
and we shall see Him; and that glorious sight shall be heaven, and bli;s 
supreme, and inexpressible joy to us ! 

"They live in endless eostaoies, 
Possess'd of true immortal bliss; 
And every heart with heav'nly song, 
Rolls great Immanuel's praise along." 

Blessed truth, "There love is life, and work is rest." To that land 
of pure delight, may you and I, dear reader, safely arrive. 

67, Endwell-road, S.E. 

AN ELUCIDATION. 
" And through thy knowledge shall the weak brother perish, for whom Christ 

died.''-1 Cor. viii. 11. 

ABOUT the year 1844, I was a teacher in the Artillery-street Baptist 
Chapel Sunday School. My mind was greatly exercised, upon the 

above Scripture : "And through thy knowledge shall the weak brother 
perish." No commentary that I then possessed afforded me any en
lightenment upon the subject. I looked upon the text thus : Here is a 
brother, a weak brother, a brother for whom Christ died; the possibility 
of such a one perishing. Now, I thought, how does this agree with the 
Scriptures : "I give unto My sheep eternal life, and they shall never 
perish," and other passages of God's Word, of like import. Now, I will 
tell you how God was " His own interpreter," and opened up these 
solemn words to my understanding. There were two lads in my class to 
whom I was strongly attached; they were very attentive, and I have 
every reason to believe that the good work was begun in their young 
hearts. They were very poor, and often kept from school for want of 
boots, or some other article of clothing. Having a fund belonging to 
the school for the purpose of meeting such cases, I was given the oppor
tunity of visiting them in their own homes, and taking them help. My 
visits were usually paid du-ring school hours. Upon these occasions I 
used to commune with the mother, whom I believe to have been a 
godly woman. The father I nearly always found sitting with his pipe, 
glass, and newspaper. He took no more notice of my visits than if I 
had been a dog ; in fact, had I-been a dog of some special breed (he be
ing a dog fancier) I might have been fondled and caressed. But only 

·being a worthless, two-legged Gentile dog, I did not expect, on his part, 
any special notice. Now, imagine my surprise when, one Sunday morn
ing, one of the lads addressed me thus, "Please teacher. father would 
like to see you." The same Sunday afternoon I was at his bedside, for 
he was now laid low by affliction. I enquired what was his object in 
sending for me. He replied, '• To pray for me, to read the Word, and to 
tell me if there is mercy for a wretch like me." This encouraged me to 

· enquire into his past history, and a sad one it was. This is the substance 
of it. When young, he and his wife joined a Strict Baptist Church. 
Soon after they had become members, it was discovered that the pastor 
of the same Church was a disreputable character, and living in flagrant 
sin. This matter ended in his excommunication from the Church. The 
poor man before me, being a weak brother, stumbled. The enemy took 
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advantage of the circumstance to persuade him that he had been de
ceived, that religion was only a farce. "Look at your pastor, can you 
call thut religion?" So he gave up the use of the means, his heart be
came hardened, and he gradually sank into the state in which I found 
him. The Lord was pleased to make use of my visits to seal forgive
ness upon his soul, and in a few days he was called home, leaving a 
blessed testimony behind that the Lord had visited him with His great 
salvation. Now, I thought, I have in this painful case the unfolding of 
the text. This poor, wenk brother did not, and could not perish 
eternally,-

" If ever it could come to pass, 
That sheep of Christ might fall away; 

Alas ; my feeble solll would fall 
A thousand times a day. 

Were not Thy love so firm, as free, 
Thou soon would'st take it, Lord, from me." 

But he had perished from the way. Thus, though they may fall, to the 
breaking of their bones, and to the wounding of their conscience, they 
shall not fall finally, for the great Shepherd of their souls hath promised 
to restore health and cure unto them. For He says, " I will seek that 
which was lost, and bring again that which was driven away, and bind 
up that which was broken, and strengthen that which was sick." But, 
brethren, take heed to the dehortation, "Thou shalt not put a stumbling
block before the blind" (Lev. xix. 14). Again, "Make straight paths 
for your feet, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way, but 
rather let it be healed." Let us take heed that we be not the cause, or 
occasion, of any weak one stumbling, being offended, or perishing from 
the way. Bless the Lord, none of the redeemed can finally or eternally 
perish, though they may through the force of temptation decline from 
the way. But the great Shepherd and Bishop of their souls shall gather 
them unto Himself:-

" Unnumbered years of bliss, 
I to My sheep will give; 

And while My throne unshaken stands, 
Shall all My chosen live." 

ROBERT BOWLES. 
(Late pastor Ebenezer Chapel, Hartford). 

THE FAITHFUL WITNESS OF THE BAPTIST MARTYRS. 

No. VIIL-BAPTIST MARTYRS IN ENGLAND. 

May we be thankful that History has not-at least, as yet-repeated 
itself. I refer to the favourable comparison which may be made between 
three and a-half centuries ago, in the reign of Edward VI., and our own 
days, in the reign of Edward VII., as regards the position and prospects 
of Baptist professors and Baptist churches. I will not occupy any of my 
Editor's space in enlarging upon the significance of this comparison, but 
leave it to the record given at the latter end of this paper as an example 
of the state of things in Edward the 8ixth's days and the reader's own 
experience under Edward VII. to point the moral. 

In the middle of the Twelfth Century there was a little band of foreign 
Refugees in this country, itinerant preachers, who, with their brave 
leader, GERARD, perished miserably under the rigorous treatment of 
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HENRY II. They perished; but the seed of the Word of Truth that 
they had scattered perished not. 

Wycliffe (from Oxford, the seat of learning, and from his pulpit of 
Lutterwortb) promulgated the Gospel of God; but I believe that in the 
hearts of many unlearned ones throughout the length and breadth of the 
realm (men and women too poor and too simple for historic note) it wa8 
already treasured. So that when the fuller light of the written Word in 
English was diffused, numbers whose hearts the Lord had opened rejoiced 
in the knowledge of salvation. 

They were known as Lollards. Persecution of them commenced in 
the year 1401, when WILLIAM SAWTRE was burned in the Cattle Market, 
London. 

In the reign of HENRY IV., the famous statute of 1401-De Hairetico 
Comburendo-was directed against the progress of doctrinal heresy, on 
the complaint of the Bishops that their own officers (without State help) 
were unable to restrain Lollardry. The statute afforded means for the 
burning of heretics which legally existed before, but were by the statute 
recapitulated and approved, with a view to energetic use. 

Many of the Lollards were Baptists ; and one count in the indictment 
against Sawtre was his rejection of Infant Baptism. 

SIR JOHN OLDCASTLE suffered under HENRY V. Hung as traitor to 
the king, burned as heretic to the Church that ruled the king. 

Great numbers received the crown of martyrdom at this time, in some 
cases with every refinement of cruelty, children even being compelled to 
set fire to the pile in which their parents were consumed I 

But-as Tertullian says-" The blood of the Christians is their seed." 
For all this terrible persecution, their numbers in nowise decreased. These 
'· Christian Brothers'• (as they called themselves) continued preaching in 
the churchyards, fairs, and market-places-continued circulating portions 
of the prohibited Scriptures, and when HENRY VIII. began to turn his 
attention to religious matters it was found that in all parts of the country 
there were (so-called) Anabaptists, fanatics, enthusiasts. Edict after 
edict was issued against them. Numbers were exiled and many were 
slain. At the burning of two of our Baptist predecessors at Smithfield, in 
1528, Latimer stated that very many had been arrested and convicted of 
this heresy. 

SIR JAMES BAINHAM (Fox assures us) repudiated infant baptism; and, 
according to bis own words (also quoted by Fox), he held positive views 
on the question of Christian Baptism, regarding it as a rite which 
symbolizes death, burial, and resurn,ction with Christ. 

Refusing to recant, he and his wife were committed to prison. After 
being stretched on the rack and tortured with severity, on February 17, 
1532, he was carried before the Bishop of London. Suffering from his 
torture. his spirit failed him, and while he held a lighted torch in his 
hand his recantation was publicly read. The next Sunday the congrega
tion assembled in St. Augustine's Church was startled during Divine 
service as Bainham rose in their midst, holding in his hand a copy of the 
New Testament,-a better Light, forsooth, than the torch be held the 
previous Sunday,-and, with tears, confessed his crime in denying his 
Lord in a moment of weakness. He urged the people to fidelity, declaring 
that he would not feel such a hell again for all the world's good. 

Manacled in the stocks in the coal-cellar of the Bishop, flogged in the 
house of Sir Thomas More at Chelsea, who argued much with him,
imprisoned and whipped in the Tower of London,-he was burned at 
Smithfield, on April 30, 1502, in the presence of a large concourse who 
came to witness his triumphant end. 

Shortly after this, ten Baptists were put to death, ancl, alas! ten saved 
their lives ( ?) by recantation. 

" The Lord of Hosts, in whom alone our weakness shall be strong, 
Sha.II lead us on to conquest with a mighty battle song; 
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And soon the warfare shall be past, the glorious triumph won, 
The kingdoms of this world she.11 be the kingdoms of His Son." 

In November, 1538, more Baptists (with others) were burnt in 
Smithfield. 

A brother, named BARNES, was burnt at Smithfield in 1540 as an 
Anabaptist. Speaking from the stake upon which he was chained, he 
declared that he was not an Anabaptist, seeing he had a great aversion 
to that sect, and had never favoured or maintained them. He held, as 
we do, and as these articles plainly show, .that true Baptists are not 
Anabaptists. 

ANNE ASKEW, after frequent examinations, was racked by the Lord 
Chancellor till she was nearly dead, in the vain effort to make her divulge 
the names of those at Court who shared her faith. Unable to walk or 
stand, from the tortures she bad suffered, she was carried in a chair to 
Smithfield and fasten_ed to a stake-still with a smiling face. The King's 
pardon was offered 1f she would recant ; but she said " she came not 
thither to deny her Lord and Master.'' Then, "being compassed in with 
flames of fire, as a blessed sacrifice unto God, she slept in Jesus," 
July 16, 1546. 

JoAN BoucHER. member of the Baptist Church near Canterbury, was 
found guilty of circulating the Scriptures. When the Protestant Inquisition 
was established, in 1547, she was arraigned before it. Doomed-by 
consent of the young King, EDWARD VI.-at the instigation of Arch
bishop Cranmer, she was carried to the stake at Smithfield, May 2, 1550. 
She loved and adored the holy and immaculate Lamb of God,-though 
the chief charge against her had been misbelief concerning His 
incarnation. SAMUEL BANKS. 

The Harbinger, Southwood-road, New Elthe.m (Kent). Sept., 1901. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
On Pilgrimage, by E. Carr. London: 

E. Wilmshurst, Bla.ckhee.th, S.E. 
Croydon: Farncombe and Son, 76, 
Southbridge-roe.d. Price, cloth let
tered, One Shilling and Sixpence. 

As the Author informs us, this book con
sists mainly of p;i.pers published in 
various magazines, now collected and 
reprinted. There are twenty-four 
chapters in all, dealing with various 
aepects of the pathway of Zion's pilgrims. 
These are handled Scripturally, experi
mentally, wisely, and graciously. The 
Author possesses e.n experimental know• 
ledge of the subjects on wbich he treats, 
and is able to present them clearly to 
bis readers, and in a loving yet faithful 
ma:rmer. Strangers to real, vital godli
ness will find nothing entertaining here, 
unless the Holy Spirit is pleased to open 
their eyes in reading; but the Jiving, the 

true sheep of Christ's flock, will find 
their exercises depicted, their pathway 
described, and, it may be, some of the 
mysteries of their experience explained. 
Spiritual minds will appreciate these 
papers, and while the developed believer, 
the man in Christ Jesus, may derive 
profit from them, the children, the babes. 
of the family, will meet with much that, 
by the blessing of the Lord, will prove 
very helpful to them. We think Mr. 
Carr was well advised in collecting and 
publishing these otherwise fugitive 
pieces, and heartily recommend the book 
to our readerd. We may just add that 
the chapters are all short, and each eom
plete in itself, so that the book may be 
taken up at any time when a few 
minutes of leisure a.re enjoyed, and there 
is an excellent portrait of the Author as 
a frontispiece. 

CHRIST ALL IN ALL.-I have often admired the sweet tautology, if such it 
may be called, of the precious name of Jesus throughout the whole of Paul's 
epistles, wherein be can scarcely write a single line without mentioning and 
exalting the Lord Christ as the believing sinner's All in all.-R. Hill. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

MARGATE (" MOUNT EPHRAIM").
The 26th anniversary of the Cause was 
held on Lord's-day August 26th. Pastor 
E. Mitchell, of Ch;:J well-street, preached 
morning and evenin8' to large congre
gations. In the evonmg the chapel was 
quite full, and the Lord so blei!sedly 
helped His servant in the proclamation 
of a full, free, and finished salvation 
that the savour of those discourses will 
long be remembered by those favoured 
to hear them. How favoured the flock 
fed under such ministry, and what a 
debt of gratitude to our covenant God 
do we owe for such a " great ea.I vation" 
and servants sent to make it known. 
On the following Monday a pnblic 
meeting was held, presided over by Mr. 
Harlick, and Gospel addresses were 
given by brethren Ca.rier, Marsh, Bloy, 
and Mitchell, The collections were 
good, the hearts of the people en
couraged to " pursue•' though faint by 
reason of present circumstances, for the 
Church is now pastorless and by no 
mea.us numerically strong. By whom 
shall this little one a.rise! and whom 
will He send, Whose Cause it ie, to ea.re 
for these few dheep iin the wilderness 1 
Chequered ha.a been their pathway until 
now. The dew has not yet departed, 
and the blessing still bears fruit that 
He gave on the ministry of the beloved 
T. B. Voysey, to whom all eyes were 
turned as the chosen servant of the Lord 
for pastoral labour here, but whose short 
service was so sonn closed for the eternal 
service above. Deep in mystery, though 
undoubtedly wise in design, was this 
order in Providence. After days will 
yet reveal what to-day is so concealed, 
and this link in the cha.in prove to have 
been welded in equal grace as in wis
dom. We must wait His will. "Mount 
Ephraim" is no place for the everyday 
pulpit-hunter, but here is a lar1?e sphere 
of labour for the man whom God shall 
raise to serve the flock for the Shep
herd's sake. We wait, we wrestle, we 
watch. He will 11,ppea.r.-VIBIT0R. 

LOCKWOOD.-The recognition ser
vices in connection with the settlement 
of Mr. Philip Reynolds (late of High
hury, London, N.) as pa.Ator at Reho both 
Strict Baptist Chapel, Lockwood, York
shire, took lllace on Saturday and Sun
day, July 27th and 28th. On Saturday 
afternoon pastor W. B. Suttle, of 
Royton, Lancashire, who has "sup
plied'' at Rehoboth for thirteen years, 
preached in the chapel to a larl!'e 
congregation from Heb. xiii. 7, 8. Mr. 
Suttle dwelt on the nature of Gospel
preaching and the right conduct of 
people towards the pastor, and urged 
those present In the language of 
the text to "Remember them which 

have the rule over you.'' Truly there 
fell a cloud of heavenly dew upon 
preacher and congregation. Tea was 
partaken of in the spacious schoolroom, 
and in the evening a well-attended 
meeting was held in the chapel, Mr. J. 
W. Shaw being in the chair. After a 
hymn and prayer, the secretary, Mr. W. 
H. Mallinson read a number of letters 
expressing regret at inability to be pre
se11t. The chairman expressed pleasure 
at being present on such an interesting 
occasion. He remarked that Baptists 
were active, numerous, and prosperous 
in this neighbourhood. He wished 
people to stick to their principles in 
love and charity, and work hand in 
hand with fellow-Christians. The 
Church secretary read a statement of 
the Divine lea.dings. He stated that nn 
the second Sunday in February last Mr. 
Reynolds preached two sermons at 
Rehoboth, and a marked impression was 
created npon the people. It was unani
mously decided to ask Mr. Reynolds to 
supply for four consecutive Snndays in 
May, The blessing of God was mani
fested by the ingathering of souls, and 
the conviction intensified, that God had 
brought them together. An un11,nimo11s 
call went forth from Church and con
gregation. Their desire was that the 
union might be la.sting and prosperous. 
Mr. Reynolds then stated how God had 
led him to the pastorate at Lockwood. 
When he came to Lockwood in Feb
ruary he had little idea of becoming 
their pastor. He had neve1· so much as 
rattled the latch of this door, hut a 
Divine hand had turned the knob and 
the Divine voice had bade him enter in. 
Mr. Reynolds referred to his month's 
preaching in Mav, and said it was a 
season of great joy and bleAsing, the 
baptismal pool bein~ opened and six 
being immersed. At the same time as he 
received the call to Lockwooil, he re
ceived a call from another place, which 
w11,s twice as large as Rehoboth, He 
came to Lockwood because he saw Lock
wood's need, and God's blessing h"'d so 
abundantly rested on his preaching, and 
because there were so many young 
people willing to help on the cause of 
God. He was determined to hold very 
firmly the things most surely believed 
among them. Baptists had a work to 
do and testimony to bear that no other 
denomination was able to carry out. 
The burden of his ministry would be 
the boundless love of God. He would 
endeavour to clothe the truth in lan
guage appropriate to the age in which 
they lived. He would go into the pulpit 
with the message God h11,d given him. 
Congratulatory and welcome addresses 
were given by pastors W. B. Suttle 
(Royton), J. H. Snow (Slaithwaite), 
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and others. Pastor S. Gray (Brighton) 
and Mr. I. R. Wa.kelin (of London) 
testified to the good work accomplished 
through Mr. Reynolds in London a.nd 
elsewhere, and desired that the union 
might be happy a.nd prosperous. Hymns 
were sung during the evening, and the 
oboir rendered two anthems, The meet
ing closed with the Doxology. On the 
Sunday the services were continued, the 
new pastor preaobing from 1 Pet. v. 10. 
In the afternoon addresPes were given 
in the schoolroom by brethren Wakelin 
and Gray. The evening service was 
oonduoted by pastor Gray. whose ser
mon was based on John xii. 32, God's 
presence being manifest throughout the 
services. That our covenant-keeping 
God may continue to abundantly own 
a.nd bless His Gosrel in this place, is 
the earnest prayer of-TERTIUS (Lock
wood). 

THAM E (OXON).-The harvest 
tba.nksgiving services were held on 
Sunday, September 7th, when very 
appropriate sermons were preached to 
appreciative congregations by pastor W. 
Chambers. In the afternoon a special 
address wa.s given hy Mr. Chambers 
upon "Seed-sowing." The oollectionR 
for the day were exceedingly good, and 
were in a.id of the Church Fund. 

BRIGHTON (SALEM).-The ll5th 
anniversary of this Ca.use was held on 
Tuesday, September 10th, 1901, two ser
mons being preached. In the afternoon 
Mr. Mitchell discoursed from Rom. x. 
4 to the manifest enjoyment of the 
gratifying number gathered to hear 
him. Tea. was served in the schoolroom, 
when over a hundred sat down. In the 
evening the pulpit was occupied by Mr. 
O. S. Dalbey, who, ta.kinl!' for his text 
Dent. xxxiii. 3, a.gain rejoiced and en
couraged the hearts of a.11, both of our 
dear brethren being favoured with large 
congregations. The da.y proved to be 
the most successful for many years. 
'!'he hearts of the beloved pastor, Mr. F. 
Shaw, and the members of his flock 
unite in grateful praise to the Giver of 
all good.-D. R. 8. 

IPSWICH (BETHEBDA).-We cele
brated the 24th anni versa.ry of our 
pastor's settlement on Lord's-day, Sep
tember 15th, and combined also tbe 
harvest thanksgiving services. Mr. R. 
Mutimer,of Brentford, was the preacher 
for the day, and was received well and 
listened to with marked plea.sure by 
large gatherings. A public tea was held 
on the following Wednesday, and a 
meeting afterwards, presided over by 
the pastor, Mr, Kern, and addressee 
were delivered by Messrs. Mutimer, 
Dixon, Ranson, Ling anti. S. K. Bland. 
The esteemed pastor of Zoar, Mr. R. C. 
Ba.rdens sweetly led us to the throne, 

the outcome being a thorough, good, 
a.nd Christ-exalting meeting. It is the 
wish of our pastor that he may be 
spa.red another year to celebrate his 
twenty.fifth year of labour amongst us. 
We truRt many years more a.re in store 
for him to preach to us those glorious 
truths so dear to a.ll the Lord's people. 

LAXFIELD.-On September 5th the 
harvest thanksgiving servioes were 
held. In the afternoon service, praise 
and prayer was held, when several of 
our belovPd brethren from different 
ChurcheR thanked our covenant-keeping 
God for His manifold blessings in pre
serving and protecting them from the 
surrounding dangers whilst gathering 
in the crops, which He so bountifully 
bestowed upon UR, About 400 partook 
of tea ; a.nd in the evening brother R. 
E. Sears, of London, preached a full 
Goepel sermon from the words, "I am 
the God of Bethel" (Gen. xxxi.13). We 
as a Church, congregation, and pastor, 
have much to be thankful for, for we 
had a good meeting in the afternoon, 
good sermon in the evening, and a good 
collection. To bring these happy 
meetings to 11, close that well known 
hymn was sung : 

"O God of Bethel. by whose hand 
Thy people still are fed; 

WiJ~8\h!u%~ }!{~;::t~P>ilgrimage 

RAUNDS. - Harvest thanksgiving 
services in connection with the Baptist 
Chapel in the above place were held on 
Lord's-day, September 15th, and were 
continued on Monday the 16th, when a 
good number of friends sat down to tea 
in the school-room, after which a 
sermon was preached by Mr. J. T. 
Peters, of Whittlesea, who was also the 
preacher on the Sunday. The congre
gations were very good, and financial 
results Ratisfa.ctory. To onr God be all 
the praise. 

READING (PROVIDENCE).-The cele
bration of the 42nd anniversary of the 
opening of this Chapel took place on 
Auj!"ust 28. Two sermons were preached 
by Mr. A. E. Rea.lff, of Leicester. In the 
afternoon from Psa.. xlv. 8, "All thy 
garments," &c. ; a.nd in the evening 
from 2 Sam. xxiii. 5, "Although my 
house be not so with God," &c. We 
were encouraged by some of the 
preacher's remarks, and truot that the 
precious seed of the Word sown will be 
blessed to many a seeking one, The 
Christian love and sympathy of neigh
bouring Chnrches was very manifest, 
and we were greatly cheered by the 
presence of friends from Zoar (Ree.ding), 
Bucklebury, Slade, Guildford, Oricket 
Hill, Ya.teley, &o., &c., all of whom we, 
as a Church, desire to thank very 
heartily. At the previous Monday 
prayer-meeting, among numerous other 
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requeets,our heavenly Father was asked 
to grant favourable weather and good 
attendanoe of hearers. The Lord heard 
and answered this prayer, for which 
we are deeply grateful to Him and 
trust that He will oontinue to guide 
a!'.ld bleee ue ae a Ohuroh and congrega.
t10n, 

"BETHEL," ST. ALBANS. 
REOOGNITION SERVICES 

In connection with the settlement of 
brother Jeffs, of Watford, as pastor, 
took_pla.~e on ThuredajY, September 19th, 
and it will be to ue a ' memorial "a day 
that will II stand out " in the hi~tory of 
this Church. 

Our services commenced at 2.30 p.m. 
There was a good number present one 
gratifying feature being the pre;ence 
of eo many friends from Watford and 
neighbouring Chnrches, some of whom 
came long distances to wish our brother 
God-speed in his new sphere of labour. 
Pastor G. W. Thoma.a, president of the 
M.A:S.B.C., was the chairman, and the 
services commenced with the singing of 
" Kindred in Christ, for His dear sake " 
after which 1 Tim. iii. was read, an'd 
brotherLesterthen implored the Divine 
blessing upon the day's services. 

~n his opening remarks the chairman 
ea.id they had gathered for what was in 
t~e Church of Christ an important ser
vice. The cry of the Churohes to-day 
was, "We need men," and the prayer of 
the Churches was, 11 God, send us an 
under-shepherd." They had met not to 
ordain their brother, but to recognise 
w:hat God had ordained. It seemed to 
him that God had ea.id in time past to 
the Church to which he (the speaker) 
had the honour to be pastor, 11 Separate 
our brother for the work of the minis
try." Their brother had been for 23 
year.s in the service, and they had to 
admit that he had never been a drone in 
the hive. The speaker related brother 
Jeffs' connection with the Sabbath
school, and the attempts of th& breth
ren to induce him to go forth to preach. 
Brother Jeffs went forth and he had 
done yeoman service, aJd only those 
who had experience of that work oould 
appreciate it, 

Pastor E. Ma.rsh, of Gurney-road, 
Stratford, was then called upon to state 
the nature of a Gospel Church. Our 
~rother was helped of the Holy Spirit 
m the course of a very able address to 
set forth the main beliefs upon which 
we as Strict Baptists are formed. 

The ohairman then called upon the 
pastor-elect (brother C. D. Jeffs) to state 
to. t~e Oh urch his call by grace to the 
mmistry, etc., and our brother, in the 
course of what might be called a 
thorough biographical sketch, stated 
tha.t he could not sa.y the aotual time 
the Lord began the work of grace in his 
soul. He blessed God that he was the 

child of ~raying pa~ents. He also took 
yery readily to read mi; and writing, and 
m consequence was able to understand 
more than ma.ny at his years. Our 
brother a.lso spoke very lovini;ly of a 
dear Runda.y-school teacher, whose 
m_emory to this day is cherished by 
h_1m; but, although at no period of his 
life was he permitted to be without 
some serious thoughts as to his soul's 
welfare, it was not for some yea.re that 
the Holy Spirit made it clear to him 
that he was a new creature in Christ 
Jesus: it was while on duty in the 
ai1;!)al-box at Nuneaton (L. and N. W. 
Railway) that the Lord spoke pardon 
and peace to his soul through the 
words, 11 There is therefore now no 
condemnation to them which are in 
Chi:ist Jesus," He also spoke of the 
lovmg help and sympathy he received 
from his dearpa.rtner in life who was a 
godly woman ; and on bei~g removed 
to Watford, he was persuaded to go to 
"Beulah" Chapel, a.nd was buried with 
his Lord in baptism by that honoured 
servant of God, George Burrell. For 23 
years he had been in communion with 
the Church at Watford with whom he 
h3:d remained until com'.ing to "Bethel." 
His first work for the Master was in the 
Sabbath-school, then for a number of 
years leader of the singing, and later on 
conducted the day prayer-meetings. 
Soon afterwards the ca.ll came to go to 
a neighbouring village to preach the 
Gospel, and from tha.t time doors had 
been opened for him, so that every 
Lord's-day ha.s been occupied up till 
now. The Lord had given him seals to 
his ministry. Our brother also stated 
his articles of faith, under the headina 
of "Things surely believed in by me!' 

Brother D. Hawkins stated the lead
ings of the Church in inviting brother 
Jeffs to become pastor, and he said that 
the Church having heard our brother 
on several occasions, it was decided to 
ask him to preaoh on the first Lord's
day for six months, with a view to the 
pastorate, and at the end of that time it 
was decided to invite him to the pas
torate of the Churoh, which, after due 
oonsideration, he accepted. 

Brother Marsh then asked the Divine 
blessing on the union, after which a 
hymn and the Benediction brought the 
afternoon meeting to a olose. 

A tea was provided in the interval, to 
whioh a good number of members and 
friends sat down. 

The evening service began at 6 p.m., 
brother Thomas again presiding. The 
old hymn, "Come, Thou Fount," &o., 
having been sung, the chairman read 
the 133rd and 134th Ps,.Jms,and brother 
Millwood sought the Divine blessing. 

Pastor R. E. Sears ga.ve the charge to 
the pastor, a.nd in the course of a very 
able discourse, ba.sed on and illustmted 
by passages in the Revelation and the 
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pr?~hecy of Ezekiel, stated what a 
mm1Bter of the Gospel should be-viz,, 
a leader, a soldier and above all a 
manly, faithful exponent of the Word 
of God. 

Pastor J. E. Flegg delivered the 
charge to thA Church, and, basing his 
remarb on 2 Cor. i. l l, he wa~ helped 
of the Spirit to set forth the Church's 
duty in this respect, exhorting them to 
plearl with Almighty God on the pas
tor's behalf, stating this was absolutely 
neces~ary if God's blessing was to rest 
upon the preaching of the Gospel. 

dark picture in a bright frame; be 
stated he wanted to impress the faot 
upon his hearers, that it was not 
sufficient to know that Obrist died for 
sins, but that He died for our sins. 
Colleotions amounted to £5 7s. IObd, 
May the Lord be praised for all His 
mercies, so prays-W. LOCKWOOD. 

The cbai-rman then asked the pastor 
to address the meeting, and in a few 
brief remarks he exhorted the Church 
to be instant in prayer on his account 
so_ that the preaching of the Gospei 
might be crowned with success. 

The singinir of "All hail the power of 
Jesu's name" having been sung the 
chairman closed with the Benedidtion. 

Hearty votes of thanks were given to 
the. chairman, also to the friends for 
their sympathy and help. 

The collections, which were in aid of 
the General Fund (at the Pnggestion of 
the pastor), were (!'Ood. ·• Praise God 
from Whom all blessings flow." 

GEO. WHITBREAD, 

BRO_MLEY, KE~T (COLLEGE SLIP). 
-Anmversa.ry services to commemorate 
the formation of the above Church and 
establiRhing of the Ca.use, were heid on 
Sept. 18th. We are glad to report a very 
succes~ful day, fine weather, good con
gregations. good tea. good speakers, and 
a good collection. The afternoon meet
ing was opened by singing, "Stand up 
and bless the Lord." Mr. Marsh, of 
Str~tford, read the 43rd chapter of 
Is11.1ah, and preached a soul-stirring 
sermon from the 13th verse, Tea was 
then partaken of, which was provided 
by the lady friends at 6.15 p.m. The 
evening meeting was commenced bv 
singing the well-known hymn 172 
Den~

1
am's, "Awak~, my aoul, in j~yful 

lays, F. T. Newman, EEq .. presided 
who read Heb. viii. Mr. Hollett, of 
Da.cre-park, Lee. sought the Divine 
blessing. The chairman then gave a 
short address, and then called on the 
secretary to read a report, which he did 
very briefly, thanking the Lord for 
incr:el!-sed ~ongrega.tion~, although no 
a.dd1t1ons m membership. Bible-class 
well attended ; finances in healthy con
dition. Mr. A. Licence then addressed 
the c_ongrega~ion from 2 Cor. vii. 1, 
dwelling particularly on the promises 
referred to. Mr. T. Jones then spoke from 
l John i. 9, basing his remarks under 
three heads, viz. =;-·Confession,Forgive
ne8s and A~solut10n. The congregation 
was ke1,t ID wrapt attention to his 
masterly delivery for twenty minutes. 
Mr. H. J. Wileman then spoke from 
l Cor xv. 3, describing his subject as a 

H9UNSLOW-Harvest thanksgiving 
services on September 18th. Brother 
Mitchell preac-hed in the afternoon 
from Matt. xiii. 43 : "Then shall the 
righteous shine forth as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father. Who bath 
ears to hear let him hear." A very 
solem_n and imp~essive sermon, whioh 
was listened to with grea,tattention. A 
goodly number sat down to tea the 
tableR being well supplied with fruits 
and flowers in addition to the needs of 
the social meal. The evening service 
commenced at 6.30 by singing" Glorious 
things of Thee a.re spoken," &c. Brother 
Mutimer then read Psa. lxv., stating it 
to be a. real harvest thanksgiving 
psalm. Brother Vinall, from Acton, 
implored Divine blessings on the ser
vices of the day. The usual harvest 
hymn, "So praise the ever bounteous 
Lord," was sung; and brother Mitchell 
then delivered his very earnest address 
from Phil. iv. 6, showing the oa.re and 
watchfulness of .Jehovah, urging the 
need of true and living faith in the 
Promiser who has never left those who 
put their trust in Him. After another 
hymn, brother Dadswell gave an ad
dresR from Pea.. cxlvii. 1. Seeing the 
many mercies we have and the bounti
ful harve,t, it was good to praise the 
Giver, and in doing so it was pleasant 
to contemplate the many meroies we 
receive; and it was also comely and 
acceptable. Brother Mutimer spoke 
upon the harvest not only of this 
world, which has been gathered in, -but 
the great harvest concerning all 
present, which everyone would realize, 
either to the ingathering into the 
heavenly garner or accounted tares, as 
described in the Word of God. The 
meeting was not quite so well attended 
as usual, but a. spirit of union was felt, 
and the meeting olosed with "All hail 
the power of Jean's Name I" &c. 

QUADRING (EBENEZEB).-On Sun
day, Sept. 8th, special sermons were 
preached by the new pastor, J. Linsey 
(who has held the pastorate for about 
three months) ; fairly good congrega
tions assembled at both services, and if 
appearances count for anything, these 
services apparently mean a. turning 
point in the history of the Churoh. For 
many years it has had only a struggling 
existence, but with a new pastor, we are 
praying, hoping, waiting upon Him, 
who is the life of the Church1 the life 
of the individual, who says, ' Whatso• 
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ever ye shall ask in My name, believing, 
ye shall receive." Weare expecting great 
things from II great God. Our pastor 
preached on Sunday morning from 
Matt. x. 30, in the evening from Gal. vi. 
7, 8, and on the Monday gave an •vldresA, 
subject: 11 The Truly Happy People," 
based upon the last three verses of 
Paa, oxliv.-P. 

KEPPEL STREEr. 
As we go to press the closing services of 
this God-honoured sanctuary are pro
ceeding. We shall hope to furnish 
reports of same next month. Only the 
Master knows the heavy burden of that 
young devoted pastor's heartl the strong 
cries and -tears of his comraaes in office 
and loving Church, which have been 
poured out at His feet to spare them 
this sacred house of prayer, but now 
that His will has ordered it otherwise, 
with one unbroken fellowship, the 
faithful pastor and united flock go 
forth together knowing not whither, 
but knowing by whose lead and com
mand, a.nd with a. confidence tha.t is at 
once their heart's strength and joy that 
He will never leave them or forsake 
them, but in His own time direct them 
to the spot He has deqigned for their 
united labours together in the defence 
of His truth and spread of His king
dom. The schoolroom is to be retained 
for a. few months, but when these lines 
are read the doors of the dear old meet
ing house will be for ever closed, and 
the workman's axe may be already 
razing the building where hundreds 
now in l!'lory shed their first penitential 
teare, rejoiced under the sound of their 
salvation, and unswervingly defended 
the "honour of their Lord and glory of 
His laws." 

Our beloved brother Chilvers has 
done the denomination service in the 
excellent article written by him in The 
Baptist for Aug. 9th, illustrated with 
views of the chapel and portraits of the 
first and present pastor. 

Space forbids the publication of the 
article entire, but we give the follow
ing extracts from the same, headed 
11 AN OLD LANDMARK OF LONDON 
NONCONFORMITY, SHORTLY TO BE 
RAZED." 

After tracing the history of the Ca.use 
with its Grafton-street Associations 
from 1750 to 1794, including the Ordina• 
tion Service of the first pastor (Mr. 
John Martin), on March 31st, 1774. 
Pastor Chilvers writes:-

" The first stone of Keppel-street 
Baptist Chapel was la.id by Mr. Ashlin 
on April 29, 1794, and the building wa.s 
opened for public worship on June 22 
in the following yea.r. 

"The cost of the erection amounted 
to £3,436; and the voluntary subscrip
tions, together with £700 realised by 
ea.le of the oha.pel in Grafton-street, 

realised £1,588 Ills. The be.la.nee was 
fully paid, according to promise, by 
Mr. William Ashlin. 

"On April 17, 1814, Mr. Ma.rtin wa.s 
visited with II pa.ra.lytic Atroke. He 
resigned the pa.storal office in the 
following year, ha.ving fa.ithfully filled 
his pla.ce for forty-one years. The 
Church undertook to give him £100 
per a.nnum for the rest of his life. He 
died April 23, 1820, in the eightieth year 
of his age, a.nd wa.s interred in Bunhill 
Fields. 

"In 1815 a. Sabba.th-school wa.s formed. 
Tbe present energetic superintendent, 
Mr. I. R. Wakelin, has been in the school 
for over fifty yea.re. 

"Labouring in China, on the Congo, 
a.nd in Africa, are missionaries with 
whom we are associated, who were boys 
and girls in our school. The Strict 
Baptist Missionary Society, indeed, 
which has done, a.nd is doing, such good 
work in India, origina.ted with seven 
young men connected with the school. 

"For two years the Church remained 
without a pa.stor, but ultimately their 
choice was directed to Mr. George 
Pritcha.rd, who was recognised on 
Au~ust 26. 1817. Dr. Jenkins, Dr. 
Newman, Dr. Winters, and other influ
ential minsters took pa.rt in the 
recognition services. 

"Mr. Pritchard has been styled 
'Biographica.l Pritchard.' on account of 
the many biographies he wrote. He 
resi1wed after nineteen years of service. 

"Now commenced II period of a.bout 
fifteen yea.re of depression, adversity, 
and struggle, during which time the 
Church had five pastors. In 18:il the 
diacona.te wa.s suspended, but 

'God moves in n. mysterious wn.y 
His wonders to perform.' 

" In the following year fifty-seven 
members of Salem Chapel, Mea.rd's• 
court, requested their dismissal to be 
applied for from that place to Keppel
street. The diaconate was reinstated, 
seven brethren chosen for the office, and 
a. period of prosperity ensued. 

"In 1855 Mr. Samuel Milner (Shad• 
well) wa.s invited to the pastorate, and 
the Church prospered under his minis
try, Mr. Milner laboured here for 
nearly nineteen years. He died April 3, 
1875, and was buried in Bow Cemetery. 

"The Church was again without a. 
pastor for four years, and subsequently 
invited our esteemed brother in Christ, 
W. Jeyes Style8. Mr. Styles was II great 
acquisition to the Church. Gifted above 
many with intellectual power, he was 
espeoia.lly ada.pted to young men. He 
is the author of a 'Manna.I of Faith and 
Practice,' inva.luahleto young ministers 
and Sunda.y • school teachers. The 
Church was greatly augmented durin~ 
the foymer part of ].\fr. Styles's minis
try. His resignation in February, 1888, 
was deeply regretted by many. 
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"It has been uphill work, but the 
Lord has very graciously blessed us ; 
over one hundreu have been added to the 
Church during the last six years, and 
the Lord is still adding to our numbers. 

"Keppel-street is the scene of vigorous 
evangelical enterprise, and all societies 
are in a flourishing condition. 

" A meeting for women, held on· 
Monday afternoons, conducted by Mrs. 
Chilvers, God is greatly blessing. Thirty 
to forty women gather from three to 
four p.m. to hear simple Gospel ad• 
dresses, and many of these women never 
attend a regular place of worship. 

"Open-air work is energetically 
carried on in the summer months, and 
in the winter week-evening Bible study 
classes are held, Tract and Temper• 
ance Societies are also in good working 
order. 

"The Church strongly adheres to 
sovereign grace doctrines and strict 
communion practice. Our membership 
numbers 176. 

"The one great cloud that hangs over 
us now is the fact that we must vacate 
our beloved sanctuary (which stands in 
good condition as a memorial of God's 
faithfulness to His people) next Sep
tember, and at present we have no idea 
where we shall pitch our tent. 

"We are watching and waiting, yet 
still working. The lease of the chapel 
expired eight years ago, since which 
time we have been yearly tenants. We 
have petitioned the Duke of Bedford to 
retain the chapel to us, but his Grace 
has found it impossible to modify his 
plans so as to leave the chapel intact, 
but has promised £100 upon our retire• 
ment. The end of the year, therefore, 
will see the congregation gathered 
elsewhere, and the chapel razed to the 
ground. 

"However, we are in loving unity, 
and we are bound together in living 
confidence in our Goel, who is truly our 
refuge and strength. 'There is nothing 
too hard for the Lord,"' 

SWANSCOMBE. 
AN interesting gathering was held at 
Swanscombe on Wednesday, September 
llth, the occasion being the laying of 
the foundation stone of the new 
meeting-room of the Strict and Particu
lar BapFsts. In a review of the origin 
and progress of the Baptist Cause in 
this particular locality, a printed state
ment says:-

,, Swanscomhe, with a population 
exceeding 8,000, has hitherto been with
out a Baptist Chapel; but occasional 
preaching service" have been held by 
the Baptists in different parts of the 
parish for more than half a century. It 
is nearly sixty years ago since Mr. I. C. 
Johnson (now living at Gravesend), as 
a young man, employed on the works of 
Messrs. White & Co., began to exercise 

his preaching talents not far from 
where they were met that day. . . . 
Not, however, till 1882 were regular 
services inaugurated, when some Baptist 
friends at Lee, and Mr. F. Shaw, of 
Gravesend, began to hold services in 
different parts of the parish, neither 
being aware of the other movement till 
both were well started, The friends at 
Lee hearing of Mr, Shaw's meetings 
suggested an amalgamation, This Mr. 
Shaw readily agreed to, as he and they 
had the same object in view. . . . 
The private room in Kirton-terrace was 
engaged. In 1897 a freeholu site was 
purchased, 40 feet frontage to the main 
road and a depth of 100 feet, at a oost 
of £100 for the land, and £5 10s. for 
conveyance and stamp. This site has 
since been paid for and properly put in 
Trust for the use of the Strict and 
Particular Baptists for ever, together 
with any building that shall be now or 
hereafter erected upon it. Recently a 
contract was entered into, on behalf of 
the Trustees, for the erection of a good
sized and substantial brick-built room 
for preaching services and Sunday
schocl, with minister's vestry and 
kitchen attached thereto, at a cost of 
£209, leaving ample space for a capacious 
chapel in front thereof, when the needs 
of the work require it. Then, what 
they were that day laying the memorial 
stone of, will serve as large and email 
vestries to the final building. 

" We are deeply sensible of many 
Divine favours in the past, and this 
day thank God for helping us hitherto, 
and profess our faith in Him for the 
future. We also tender our grateful 
acknowledgments to those friends who 
helped us so generously to pay for the 
land, and trust they will show the same 
liberality and kindness in helping us to 
pay for the room we are now erecting 
thereon, and thus prevent all risk of 
the work being hindered by a burden
some debt. 

"The ceremony of the stone-laying 
took place in the presence of a large 
number of friends at three o'clock in 
the afternoon. The chair was taken by 
Mr. W. H. Salmon, and there were also 
present: pastor F. Shaw, Messrs. W. 
Coles, W. E. Jones, E. C. Clark, P. 
Chambers, S. H. Brown, J. and F. 
Ramsay (builders). Mrs. Salmon, Miss 
E. Salmon, the Misses Ramsay, the 
Misses Coombes, etc., etc. 

" The chairmln handed to pastor 
Shaw a mallet in walnut, and a hand
some silver trowel with ivory handle, 
which he hoped would be kept as a 
pleasing memento of that day. The 
inscription on the trowel was:-' Pre• 
sented to Pastor F. Shaw by the friends 
worshipping in the Strict and Particular 
Baptists' Room at Swansoombe at the 
laying of the Foundation Stone of 
their Meeting House, 11th September, 
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1901.' After an excellent address by 
pastor Shaw he laid the stone, and it 
bears the Inscription:-' To the glory of 
God this Stone was laid b7 P1'stor F. 
Shaw, of Gre.vosend and Brighton, 11th 
September, 1901.' He e.coompe.nied the 
oeremony by the words: 'To the glory 
of God, and in the Ne.me of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
I pronounoe this Stone duly and truly 
le.id, and I hope will remain as a silent 
witness for God and His glory to the 
end of time.' Several le.id money upon 
the stone. Among the donors were: 
I. C. Johnson, Esq., J.P. (who wrote re
gretting his absence) ; G. Sawyer, Esq.; 
J. Piggott, Esq. ; and pastor F. She.w.'' 
- E//!tracted from " Gravesend and 
Dartford Reporter." 

A very good circle of friends eat down 
to tee., provided in the room. After 
which an evening meeting we.a held, 
presided ov~r by pastor F. Shaw. 
Brother S, H. Brown read Psa.. lxi., 
and sought the Lord's blessing. 

The chairman, in his short and suit
able address, referred to the valuable 
services rendered by Mr. Salmon in 
me.king the plans of the new building, 
and also was accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks, to which he gratefully replied. 
Also the chairman said thanks were due 
to Messrs. J. and F. Ramsay in under
taking to build the house, free of cost 
as to labour, only charging for 
materials. 

Pastor Shaw said he had been coming 
backwards and forwards to the Cause 
for nearly twenty years, and his desire 
was the good of God's Cause of truth. 

Brother Pittman very forcefully 
dwelt upon Matt. xi. 19: "A Friend of 
publicans and sinners." His adtiress 
clearly presented the Gospel of GJd. 

Brother Mountford, an old friend of 
the Cause, it being twenty years since 
he first spoke in the place, was the next 
speaker. He based some remarks upon 
John i. 16 : "And of His fulness have 
we received, and grace for grace," Our 
brother sweetly led our minds to con
template the grace of God. 

Brother E. C. Clark said he had been 
serving the Cause for eight vea.rs, and 
had done so with plea.sure. His portion 
was Psa, cxxvii. 1 : "Except the Lord 
build the house they labour in vain 
that build it." Our brother's earnest 
and excellent address impressed us with 
the fa.et that in God's service only the 
glory of God must be sought. 

Brother P. J. Chambers took the 
words in Isa.. xxviii. 16: "Behold I lay 
in Zion for a foundation, e. stone, a tried 
stone, a. precious corner-stone, a. sure 
foundation." He said the present occa
sion was (1) a cause for joy, (2) a ea.use 
for remembrance. Joy at what the 
Lord had done for them a.a a Cause of 
Truth. The laying of the stone caused 
ns to remember Rim who was a tried 
and precious Foundation Stone, 

Brother W. Jones expressed his 
plea.sure a.t being present, a.nd led us to 
think of the words in Paa.. xlvi. 7: "The 
Lord of Hosts is with us ; the God of 
Jacob is our refoge." He referred to 
our Lord as a. Leader and Commander. 
Oar brother's words pointed to the fa.et 
of God's presence with His people. 

Brother J. P. Goodenough, in a. few 
well chosen words on 2 Cor. vi. 1, "We 
then, as workers together with Him," 
concluded a. very happy and hopeful 
day. Most heartily did the friends 
sing, "Praise God from whom a.II 
blessings flow." Collections altogether 
a.mounted to £35. We thank God, a.nd 
take courage. P. J. C. 

YATELEY (Z0AR, CRICKET-HILL).
Anniversa.ry services were held on 
Monday, August 4th, 1901, when two 
sermons were preached by Mr. J. Clark, 
of Bethna.l Green. Our brother took 
for his text in the afternoon Zech. ix. 
12. After a short outline on the 
historical character of the text our 
thoughts were directed to the pro
phetical meaning-viz., the coming of 
Jesus and the establishment of His 
truth and kingdom ; then the spiritual 
aspect, in the following order: (1) 
Notable prisoners-pri8oners of hope. 
(2) A safe retreat. (3) The gracious 
promise, even to-day. It wa.s a good 
time, and we felt as prisoners of hope : 
we could still hope on. In the evening 
the text was from Exodus xii. 13, 
middle clause, "When I see the blood," 
&c. Our thoughts were directed to (1) 
The blood; (2) The effoctual power of 
same;· (3) When I see it-God. Our 
brother was enabled to speak for over 
a.n hour, and it wa.s a. happy season. 
May it prove to be a.n "Ebenezer" to 
many who were privileged to listen. We 
were favoured with beautiful weather, 
and friends gathered from far and near 
to encourage us, and we feel assured 
that they were well paid for their visit. 
May our heavenly Father spue this 
Gospel servant for many years to go 
forth and preach the pare Go,pel, and 
give him much blessing on his labours. 
-H.J. PARKER. 

FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT. 
THE conquest shall follow the con
flict, and the convicted and contrite 
shall know how true a.re the words, "I 
a.m Thy salvation." It is no vain 
repetition to say a.gain and again to that 
anxious enquirer:-

" The time of love will come. 
When thou ,halt cle:trl v see 

Not only Jesns sbe:i His blood, 
But thou sbttlt say. FOR 11E." 

Charles We,ley had been for years 
groping in spiritual darkness, 

"Without one cbeeriug bmtm of hope, 
Or spark of glimmering Ua.y." 

On a. bright morning in Ma.y, 1738, he 
a.woke, wearied and sick a.t heart, but in 
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high expectation of the coming bless
ing: he lay on his bed," full of tossings 
to and fro," crying out, "0 Jesus. Thou 
hast said,' I will come unto you;' Thou 
hast said, ' I will send the Comforter 
unto you;' Thou hast said,' My Father 
an<l I wil 1 come unto you, and make our 
abode with you.' Thou art God who 
c!Lnst, not lie I wholly rely on Thy 
promi>e, Accomplish it in Tny time 
&nd manner." A poor woman, MrP. 
Turner, heard his groaning, and con
strained by an impulse never felt before, 
put her head into his room, antl gently 
said. "In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, 
arise and believe, and thou shalt be 
healed of all thine infirmities." He 
listened and exclaimed,'' Oh that Christ 
would speak thus to me." He enquired 
who it was that had whispered in his 
ear these life-giving words. A great 
struggle agitated his whole man, and 
in another moment he exclaimed, "I 
believe ! I believe ! " He then found 
redemption in the blood of the Lamb, 
experiencing the forgiveness of sins 
and could look np, and 

"Behold without a cloud between, 
The God head reconciled.'' 

The hymn he wrote to commemorate 
the anniversary of his spiritual birth 
sh,ews the mighty changes that had 
taken place, and ie best expressed in 
his own language, 

"Oh for a thousand tongues to sing I" 
What glories belong to the sovereignty 
of onr God in all the means He makes 
uee of, both for the conviction of the 
sinner and the release of the condemned 
from the prison of sonl distress to the 
plains of Gospel liberty. He will com
plete what He begins. Covenant grace 
csn never be conquered and overcome. 
Resisted His apirit may be, but in
vincible it shall prove. He will say to 
His prisoner, '' Come forth." The seed 
of Jacob cannot seek in vain. 

LOVE DOUBTING. 
"STILL in the house" sat Mary, saying, 

"The Lord has come too late, too late ; 
He did not answer for all onr praying, 

And we are desolate, desolate. 
True, we love Hlm 1 the dear Lord Jesns. 

Sweet were His words in the hours gone 
by : [strangers, 

Marvellous things He bas done for 
Why did He let our brother die?" 

"Still in the house" sat Mary; Martha 
Ran to meet Him, and told her thought; 

Jesus wept, but He knew His power, 
And the lesson of trust she should be 

taught. 
"Mary, come, for the Master calleth,11 

Rose she then and away she strode; 
'' Here ii-. the friend who loved mv brother. 

But where, oh u:hereis the mighty God?" 
And the old reprooch was in her greeting, 

"Why earnest Thou not to heal my 
brother 1" [ing, 

Ah Mary, He gave thee at that late meet
.A. healing better than any other. 

And dowu the ages the tale is told, 
Of the weeping Ohrlst's almighty power: 

How the stone from the brother's grave 
was rolled, 

And Lazarus lived from that snme hour. 
So sit we in our houses often, 

Silent over some hidden sweet ; 
Nor does the crust or our sorrow soften. 

Though we cntch the fall of the Master's 
feet. 

True, we love Him, the dear Lord Jesus, 
But we prayed for the help that never 

came: 
And after all comes a resurrection, [shame. 

Which puts our murmuring hearts to 
Onl}r, friends, we must know the dying. 

Hear the wail and the crumbling clouds; 
Ere we can fathom the joy of being 

Revi vifled by the voice of God. 
M.A. OHAPLIN. 

Galley wood. 

THE UNION OF STRICT BAPTISTS 
AND STRICT BAPTIST UNIONS. 

To the Editor of the "E. V. & G. H." 
FoR the increase of the usefulness of 
our Churches and the extension of 
Christ's kingdom, we sincerely desire 
the union of all Strict Baptiste. We 
rejoice in the wide and beneficent 
influence of tbe Metropolitan Associa
tion of Strict Baptist Churches, and 
venture to express the opinion that 
under the blessing of our triune God, it 
owes its success in large measure to the 
charity and graoe which animated those 
dear brethren who met at Soho Chapel, 
London, on March 10th, 1871, and drew 
up a doctrinal basis to which both 
sections of our beloved denomination 
could stlbscribe. 

Would to God others had been 
swayed by the same noble impulses, 
when the doctrinal basis of the 
Northern Counties Union of Strict 
B&ptists was drawn up six years ago, but 
alae, an article was inserted, worded in 
such terms, that it was, and ie, 
impossible for both sections to honestly 
agree to. The responsibility for this 
course rests upon "some of the 
Pro visionary Committee" for to use the 
exact words of the first President, "I 
might say that some of the Provision
ary Committee thought it would be 
best, 11.t le&st for a time, to confine it to 
such Churches and ministers, whose 
names appear on the standard." 

We cannot deny the right of such 
Churches and ministers to form a Union 
amonget themselveP, but we do pro
test against the arrogation of the title, 
"The Northern Counties Union of 
Strict Baptists," when this Union only 
embraces one section of the Strict 
Baptiste. 

I have spoken with some who are now 
leaders in this Union, who lament its 
restrictions, but have not the courage 
to boldly take a line, for-let me 
whisper it-I am afraid,'' they love the 
praise of men, more than the pra.ise of 
God." 
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I appeal to the members of the 
Northern Counties Union (amongst 
whom are some of my beat friends), 
many of whom are sinoerely deai~oua 
of the welfare of the whole denomina
tion, Shall this thing oontinue1 In 
your own hands lies the remedy, Will 
you not take up the same noble position 
as the Metropolitan Association of 
Striot Baptists on this point, and let 
your Union be a real Union of both 
seotions of our denomination 1 In 
article 2 of your oonatitution, you 
deolare that one of the leading objects 
of your Union is to" further the king
dom of Christ as opportunity and 
ability @hall be given." Are they not 
here? Will you not use them 1 

We are glad to notice in the pages of 
the EARTHEN VESSEL an awakening 
interest on the subject of Union, and it 
is our desire that by the time another 
August Bank Holiday comes round, 
that should brother T. Chaplain come 
north agafn, he may have the privilege 
of sitting down at the Lord's table, not 
with 150, but many, many more, who 
have been gathered into the loving 
embrace of a Union, whioh shall be in 
its fullest and best sense," The N orthem 
Counties Unipn of Strict Baptists." 
Such is my fervent prayer, and we 
would. plead for yours and those of a.II 
who love our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ in sincerity and truth, to this end. 

You.rs faithfully, and heartily in the 
Gospel, FRANK MATTHEWMAN. 

2, Howarth Lane, Lockwood, Huddersfield. 
Sept. 14th, 1901. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
THE October issue of the Quarterly 
Record contains a portrait or the lat,; 
Sir John Thwaites, who was for 19 
years a member of the Board of the 
Society; a sketch of his life accom
panies the likeness, and several articles 
upon the work of t.he Institution make 
up an interesting number. Copiea will 
be supplied upon application at the 
Office. 

• * 
On Friday, October 4th. Mr. S. H. 

Willcinson will lecture at 7 p.m. in tbe 
Hall of the Homsey Rise Asylum, upon 
"Israel in Russia," illustrated by Lime
light view@, and cinematograph films. 
Tickets 6d. each. It is hoped that the 
Hall will be filled. Previous lectures 
by Mr. Wilkinson have proved most in
teresting, 

• * 
The public meettng at Walton-on

Naze, on Sept. 4th, was well attended, 
and the results were encouraging-. 
Lieut,-Genl. Sir W. Stirling presided, 
and addressee were given by the 
Secretary and variona local friends. 
Through the kindness of Mrs. Howe 
and Mrs. Marshall, a tea was provided 
at the conclusion of the proceedings. 

ROBERT GARNER. 
OUR aged brother, Robert Garner, was 
called to his eternal rest on Angust 1st. Our 
brother had been connected with the Cause 
at WattiRham for many years, having taken 
a prominent part in the singing for over 
i:iixty yearR. He WaA baptized on LorrlR-da.y, 
October 5th. 1856, by the la,te John Cooper, 
and was one of the oldest mem ber,'3. A8 a 
CbriRtian there were Rome thinizs in our 
brother's life worthy of note-hi.< love for 
the truth, his zeal for God's house, and his 
presence at the prayer-meetinj;Z'R; who ever 
was absent, brot,her Garner was there, and 
must have walked hnndreds of miles to 
these services. His mortal remo,i.rn, were 
laid to rest in the burial ground on August 
the 5th. 

"A•leep in Jesus, peaceful rest, 
Whose waking is supremely blest, 
No fear, no woe sha,ll dim the hour 
That manifests the S'.l.viour's power." 

-WILLIA~ DEA VES. 

CHARLES HART. 
The Lord has again visited us as a Church 

and congrer,ation at the Surrey Tabernacle. 
and by the hand of death has removed from 
our midst onr very old and warm friend, 
Mr. Charles Hart, of Camberwell-road. 
Although not a member of any Christian 
Chnrch, we believe he was one who feared 
the Lord, and loved the free-grace Gospel 
of Jesus Christ as proclaimed by His faithful 
servants. For a great many years be was a 
regular attendant at the above-mentioned 
place of worship, and was a very liberal 
snpporter of the cause of God. and contribu
ted largely to the erection of the pre,ent 
building. On many occasions, after the 
service on a Lord's-day morning, the writer 
has had the privilege of speaking to the 
departed one, who much apprecia,ted the 
testimony of the present be!o,·ed pastor. 
Mr. 0. S. Dalbey, and generally. ,ifler ex
pre-,sing his oneness with what he hea.rd, 
further expressed the desire tha.t he. 
personolly, might incre:isiogly re:11ise the 
power of the Word in his own soul. We 
have been given to understand that for a 
great many years Mr. Hart took a very 
active and prominent position in parochial 
matters in St. Mary, Newington: and has 
been of very great help to many of the 
Lord's poor and needy ones in obtaining 
homes in the different almshouses. He was 
also associated with the Royal Blind S0ciety, 
and had served on the Committee for many 
yea,rs. It had been noticed for some time 
that our friend was failing in health; but 
through the goodness of our God he was 
not absent from the sanctuary for more 
t,han three or four weeks. during which 
time he gradually got weaker. and on 
Lord's-day. the 18th of August. he passed 
o.way in his 83rd year. and was interred 
in Norwood Cemetery on the Thursd,iy 
!ollowing.-J. M. R. 

MRS, SUSANNAH HOLDEN. 
(By her bereaved husba11d. F. G. Hu/den, of 

Limehouse). 
"Of her it may truly be said that she was 

11 most affectionate and devoted wife. a, rea,l 
friend, a long and patient sutferer. one who 
loved and feared anrl served the Lor,l. She 
was the voungest dau~hter of the late }Ir. 
John Clarke, farmer, Wetherden. SaJiolk. for 
many years deacon of the Bciptist Church in 
that village, So early did the Lord work by 
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His Spirit in her heart that she was wont to 
s1ty she could not remember the time when 
she did not love the house of God and feel 
an interest in the cause; yet it was not until 
she was nearly 21 years of age that she was 
baptized and joined the Church. That same 
ye1tr (18:,7) she was married to the writer, 
and so we spent nearly forty-four years 
happily together in the closest of all natural 
bonds. In 1862 we came to London, and in 
l~t,fi joined the Church at the Surrey Taber
nacle. under the ministry of the late Mr. J. 
W~lls, which we both so highly prized. In 
181'4. baYing somewhat recovered from her 
long affliction. she joined the Chnrch at 
Elim, Limehouse, of which the writer had 
then for several years been the pastor,anda 
great blessing she proved to be to it, ever 
taking the most lively and active interest 
she possibly could in all its institutions. so 
that her departure is a great loss to the 
Church, as well as its pastor. She also took 
a keen interest in the Aged Pilgrims' Society, 
and was nleased to aid as far as she could 
home and foreign missions. In her early 
"il!ag-e life she was an ardent tract distribu
tor. wi:tlkine- many miles and encountering 
opposition from the Church party. indeed 
she may be said to have been · ready to 
every good word and work,' for when 
during the space of twenty-three years she 
was unable to stand upon her feet, her 
hnnds were constantly employed in work
ing and writing. She carried on for years a 
most voluminous cnrrespondeace with rela
tives and Chriatian friends both far and 
near. many of whom can testify to her influ
ence for good in this as well as other respects. 
The last illness was of about ft ve weeks' 
duration. and of such an ntterl:v prostrating 
nature that she conld talk bnt very little. 
She was peaceful in her mind, and quite re-
signed to the will of her Father, God. She 
said on one occasion when I spoke to her 
concerning the end, 'He doeth all things 
well.' On another occasion she said, • I do 
not want to leave you, my dear. The Lord 
is the Witness how mnch I love yon: but, 
F,ither. Thv will he done.' In answer to a 
friend who.asked how she felt. she said,' No 
bright shining, bnt quiet.' The friend re
minded her that He had said, 'I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee.' She gave a 
most expressive look. and, raising her hand, 
snid, 'I believe He never will.' Our last 
words shortly before she passed away were 
in reference to Jesn3. as expressed in tbe 
hymn. 'How sweet the name of Jesns 
sounds ! ' I came to the words, 
'Des r name. the Rock on which I bnild, 

My Shield and Hiding-place,' 
and feeling she wn.s too prostrate to bear 
more, I ..:!eased., when by a E!'reat and last, 
effort she added. 'My nevn-failing Treasury.' 
They were her last words. I hs,d to finish 
the verse; she bowed her head by way of 
assent. and so ended our intercourse on 
earth. to be. I hope, renewed in heaven, 
where death and partings are unknown. 
The funeral service was ably a.nd lovingly 
conducted both at the chapel and the grave 
bv our brother Marsh. of Stratford, whose 
visits rlnring her illness our dear one highly 
appreciated; he was assist,ed in the chapel 
by brethren Pounds and Cornwell, Many 
brethren m the ministry and Christian 
friends were pre~ent,, and their pre
sence was regarded and appreciated as a 
mark of loving rPAoect for the deceai;i.ed 
and sympathy with the bereaved. The 
dea':on-; und their wives, with the secretary 
of the Ms,ternal Societv / of which the 
deceased was 1,residentJ, followed ia two 

mourning coaches immediately behind the 
relatives. On the following Lord's-day even
ing the sad and solemn event wltB memo
rialised by a sermon from the bereaved 
husband and past.or on the words, 'Ble•sed 
are the dead that die in the Lord,' &c, (Rev. 
xiv. 18)." 

MRS. KINGSTON, 
My dear, loving wife and companion for 

near! y 40 years, the Father called home on 
Wednesday, Sept. llth. aged 02. She had been 
a great sufferer the last six months, but bore 
it with fortitude and pat,ience, frequently 
telling me how good the dettr Lord was to her. 
After she had signified a farewell to all her 
loved ones, she seemed in much pain, n.nd 
distinctly said, 11 Come Jesus, come quickly," 
several times, then fell into a quiet sleep, 
from which after a little time she breathed 
out her son! to God. It is a severe trial, but 
the sorrow I feel is mingled with the con
fidence I have that she is now basking in 
eternal sunlight-. Her life was ever con
sistent with the Gospel she loved. First 
impressed by the Word in the Sabbath
school at St. Ives, work deepened under 
the ministry of the l!lte W. K. Dexter, 
(of hallowed memory), Peterboro'. who 
baptised her and received her into Church 
fellowship. Recently she with myself joined 
the Church at Chadwell-street. Brother 
Mitchell visiting her a short time back, she 
had been much depressed, but the word of 
comfort he brought was a message from her 
Lord; also the visit• from brethren Gibbens. 
Elnangh, and Green, were much appreciated 
by her who is dearly loved, deeply 
mourned, and daily missed. All that was 
mortal was interred in Tottenham Cemetery 
on the 14th, brother Mitchell officiated. 
Brother Gibbens gave out hymns in !,he 
chapel and offered prayer at the grave. Her 
children rise up and call her blessed; her 
husband also, and he praiseth her.-J. W. K. 

EBENEZER LONG, 
In loving memory of onr dear brother, 

Ebenezer Long. who fell asleep in Jesus on 
Julv 26th, 1901, after a long and painful 
illness, at his daughter's residence in Auck
land. He was formerly a member and 
deacon at Enon Chapel, Woolwich, Mr. C. 
Box then being pastor, but for the last 37 
years has resided in New Zealand.-A. 
MANSFIELD. 

JOHN SCA.RFE. 
Our brother John Scarfe, of Mondlesham 

Green, passed peacefully away September 
6th, 1901, aged 85 years. He was baptized by 
the late R. G. Ed wards on April 22nd, 1855, 
and chosen deacon September 3rd, 1871, 
which office, he filled honourably till his 
death. He longed to depart and be with 
Jesns, which is far better. Not many days 
before he died he said, "Thanks be unto God 
which giveth us the victory."-H. T. HA.RT. 

MR. WATTS. 
Our esteemed brother, Mr. Watts, was 

called home suddenly on Thursday, Sept. 
Inth. He had appeared to he in his usual 
health, and left his home on Wednesday 
evening for his serYice. but had a paralytic 
seizure, and was brought home uncornmious 
shortly 11fterwards. He did not recover 
consciousness, but passed away at 3 a.m. 
Our deepest sympathy goe• out t.o Mrs. 
Watts, and the bereaved children. We also 
sympathise with the Church at Heaton
road. We expect some account of our 
departed brother to be furnished us for our 
next issue. 



ID'ht J own the ihut[tl, Jtedz. · 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

"And with grea.t power ga.ve the apostles witness to the resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus: a.nd grea.t gra.ce wa.s upon them a.11."-Acts iv. 33. 

THE chapter from which our text is taken contains a series of striking 
pictures. We may draw your attention to one or two of them. 

First, see Peter and Jobn before the Sanhedrim, the members of which 
were in direct opposition to the truth of God. Here they stand, and 
with undaunted courage face this hostile assembly, and Peter preaches 
the Gospel to them, and charges home upon them the death of Christ. 
Filled with the Spirit, they bore testimony to the Gospel of His grace, 
in the face of its bitterest enemies. The Sanhedrim, with every wish 
to punish them, could not find how to do so, and having threatened them 
they let them go. How adn..irable is the courage of the apostles ! 

The next picture shows us the apostles returned to their own com
pany, and reporting the things which had happened to them. Im
mediately there is an impromptu prayer-meeting, and the disciples pour 
oup their hearts to God in petitions that they may be endued with 
courage, and enabled to bear testimony to the truth of God, and that 
God Himself would stretch forth His hand, and by signs and wonders 
confirm His truth, overthrow His adversaries, and establish His king
dom. What a picture ! When troubles assail, let us gather for prayer. 
There is One who rules on high. The tyrants of this world cannot do 
as they please. May there be with us immediately dangers arise, an 
outpouring of prayer, and the heart ascending unto the God of all grace, 
who is the Almighty Ruler over heaven, earth, and hell. Then there 
came a sign that their prayers were answered, " The place was shaken 
where they were assembled together; and they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, . . . and with great power gave the apostles witness to the 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus : and great grace was upon them all." 

Our text brings before us a number of great things. There was 
great power that rested upon the apostles; there was the great theme 
on which they expatiated, the re,urrection of the Lord Jesus; there was 
great grace resting upon all the disciples ; and there were great mani
festations of the grace of God ; as you may see by the connection. But 
to-night we wish to notice, in the first place, the special office-bearing 
witness ; in the second place, the special power-great power rested upon 
them; and in the third place, the special blessing-great grace was upon 
them all. 

We commence by noticing the SPECIAL OFFICE, bearing witness . 
. This, in one sense, belonged exclusively to the apostles. Jesus Christ 
cad told them, as we find in the first cbapter of the Acts, that when the 
Holy Ghost had descended upon them, they should be His witnesses to 

* The substa.nce of a. sermon preached before the delegates of the M.A S.B.O. 
Churches, a.t the Ha.If-yearly Meeting, held a.t the Baptist Chapel, Old Brentford, 
on Tuesday, October 8th, 1901. Published by request of the Delegates. Notes 
supplied by pastor J.E. Flagg. 
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bear testimony to their Lord throughout the world. In this respect 
there can be no successors to the apostles. We find a little farther down 
in that same chapter, when there was one to be chosen to take the place 
of Judas, it was to be one who had companied with them all the time 
that the Lord Jesus went in and out among them who must be ordained 
to be a witness of His resurrection. They bad seen Him die, and seen 
Him after He was risen. They had helped with loving and reverent 
bands to lay Him in that new sepulchre, and knew that He was dead; 
and on the third day after He arose He manifested Himself to them, 
and by many infallible proofs they knew their beloved Lord was really 
raised from the dead. Now, in these things, the apostle can have no 
successors. Bot there is a sense in which all the Church of God, every 
individual member of it, is called to bear witness to the truth. God 
says of all His people, "Ye are My witnesses." Some seem to think 
everything is to be done by the pastor. The sooner that idea is dead and 
buried the better it will be for the Church of God. When- the disciples 
were scattered, they went everywhere scattering the troth ; and the 
sooner individual Christians awake to the obligation laid upon them to 
bear witness to their divine Lord and Master, the better it will be for 
the Church. If they cannot bear witness with their lips, they can bear 
witness with their lives, and not unfrequently this is the strongest testi
mony. The Sanhedrim had all the mind in the world to punish the 
disciples, but they saw the man standing there who had been healed, and 
they could say nothing against that witness. And, it is the true Christian 
life which is the strongest testimony to the truth which we believe. And, 
may I further say, "If your life does not bear testimony, keep your lips 
closed." 

But we may say, in a very particular sense, God's servants are called 
to bear witness, not in the same way as the apostles, but in their own 
way, and in a very real sense, they are called upon to bear witness. I 
want to notice here some things whwh are essential to a man's being a 
true witness ; and then some reasons why God has been pleased to make 
His people witnesses to His truth. There are some things essential in 
order that a man may be a witness. A great many things may be useful, 
that are not essential ; but there are some things most certainly 
essential in order that a man may be a true witness. It is not necessary 
that he should have an eloquent tongue, nor that he should be a super
latively clever individual. I know sometimes a witness with a deal of 
wit may amuse the court or counsel, but his witness is none the more 
forcible for that-if it is a true witness it owes nothing to cleverness. 

First, and foremost, if any of us are to be true witnesses, we must 
have an experitmental ac~iuaintance with the truth. It is witness-bearing 
that we are called to, and not airing our opinions. We may ha1 e 
our opinion.s of the meaning of some texts, and if there is any
one here who understands accurately every text in the Bible, it is not 
the speaker. When it is only an opinion, let us give it as an opinion ; 
but that is not witness-bearing. If we bear witness, it must be to some
thing that we know. Let a man go into court as a witness, and begin 
to air his opinions, be will be at once pulled up, and told he is not there 
to give bis opinions, but to tell what he assuredly knows. When I was 
a very young preacher, I had a wise letter from my old pastor. He said, 
among other things, "Don't outrun your own experience." It was wise 
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advice. The pulpit is too solemn a place to air our speculations in, or 
to give vent to our opinions. We must go there with that which we 
know to be true, and speak with all confidence, assured that it is the 
trntb. that we are testifying. This, I take, to be essential to witness
bearing. 

It is also necessary that we should have an unblemished reputatwn. 
I tremble sometimes when I read such passages as Tim. i. 3, where 
the apostle says, "A bishop must be blameless," &c. A bishop " must 
have a good report from them that are without." 1If you were a witneBB, 
and there was anything shady about your life, and the counsel was croBB· 
examining you, I should pity you for the bad half-hour you would have 
in the witness box. If our witness is to have effect there must be be
hind it an unblemished reputation. It is not always what is said that 
tells but the man behind the word. How careful, my brethren, we 
ought to be in this matter. A minister should be, like Cresar's wife, 
above suspicion. Otherwise, our testimony, however true, will be 
weakened in the ears of those who listen to us. 

Again, it is necessary that a witness should be a man of strict veracity. 
I have sometimes thought a good deal about that unruly little member, the 
tongue. My tongue has often got me into trouble. It has made me both 
sorry and ashamed before my God. What a difficult matter it is to avoid 
exaggeration, and speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. : My dear brethren, how easy it is for us to overdo a thing, and to go 
beyond what we know to be true. To be tempted because of the effect 
it will have to exaggerate. How careful we should be when we illustrate 
matters· from our own experience not to overcolour our statements. 
How hard it ia to send the arrow straight to the mark. Oh, we want 
only that which ia strictly true, so that the people may know when they 
list.en to us that we only tell them the pure truth of the Gospel. 

Again, in order that we may be true witness-bearers, we require a 
good deal of patience, co1erage, and earnestne8'J. How patient we ought 
to be in bearing our witness. We shall meet with opposition, and we 
must not fly into a temper because of it, but go on testifying, whether 
men will hear, or whether they will forbear. What courage we need ! 
I am not at all surprised that the man in the pulpit gets most shot at. 
The Boers, you will remember, when the war in Africa began, shot off 
the officers. They would not have known their business if they had not 
done so. I am not surprised that Satan shoots his most deadly shafts at 
the man in the pulpit. What courage it needs to go on testifying to the 
simple truth. Perhaps there are hearers who do not like some par
ticular branch of the truth. It may be that they are good supporters, 
and it maybe, too, the pastor has not a big stipend (and I can tell 
you a secret which you need not repeat : the pastors of our Churches 
are not, as a rule, overburdened in this matter); and he thinks of 
his wife 1md children, and a thousand things beside, and Satan will 
take care he does think of them, and will send them into bis mind like 
a volley from repeating rifles, and then to stand and testify whether 
men like it or not, whether it offend or please. May God keep us from 
a spirit that desires to offend people, but we must not tone down 
the truth, but kindly, lovingly, intelligently set it forth. Every 
feature must be there, and there must be harmony betwixt every feature. 
We must not be one-sided, or the picture will be a caricature, and not a 
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portrait. We must be wise as well as faithful, and loving in the way in 
which we present the truth to our hearers. 

I want now to touch upon some reasons why God has been plea,qed to 
make His people witnesses. It is a matter of pure sovereignty <1n His 
part. God is not as we are tied to any a(l'ency. We have to do the 
best we can with the instruments at ha~d : not so our God. All 
intelligent creatures are at His command, and if it were His will He 
could have sent angels to bear witness. We lay a great stress upon elo
quence, intellect, and culture; but many of the things which are highly 
esteemed amonz men are not so with God. He might have employed 
angels, but has chosen that His people should be His witnesses. Men 
have been thus chosen to put honour on the race. Jesus Christ loves 
us, and so has chosen us to be His witnesses. James says, "Count it all 
joy when ye fall into divers temptations." How easy it makes the bear
ing of troubles when we can look at them from this standpoint. So it is 
said, "Ye are lights of the world," and the" salt of the earth." Some 
seem to look upon these things as burdens laid upon them. Not so; it 
is God honouring us, and raising us up to a position of usefulness and 
glory. So with respect to our witness-bearing. Jesus Christ honours 
men by raising them to this high position. We sometimes feel as 
though we could wish we were anything but ministers, and sometimes 
we feel we would not exchange with an angel for the joy and delight we 
find in testifying of His grace. The latter is the right feeling, and the 
other a bit of miserable self. 

Jesus Christ loves to hear the voice of His people. How hard that is 
for us to believe at times. We feel that our voice is like the croaking 
of a raven, as if there could be no pleasure in it ; but He says, "Let Me 
hear thy voice." Oh ! the Lord loves to hear the voice of His people, 
loves to hear them bearing testimony to His glorious truth. Not angels' 
harps yield such sweet music as the voice of His people, when out of a 
full heart of love they are bearing testimony to their glorious Saviour. 
A.nd He thus gives us opportunity to show our love. What if the Lord 
had laid an embargo on our speech in respect to Himself? What if He 
had said, you shall not mention My name? You would say you feel as 
if you must speak; and so He employs us and gives us opportunity to 
show our love to Him. Yes, and He gives an opportunity for the 
manifestation of those benevolent principles wh£ch He has implanted in 
our hearts. "God is love," and that which the Holy Spirit produces in 
our hearts is )o\"e, too. I hope you do not think that everything that 
arises in your heart is the product of the Holy Ghost. If so, you make 
a very great mistake. But the love, the desire to see sinners saved, to 
see the kingdom of God extended, that He may be glorified, are His 
gracious production, and our blessed Lord gives us an opportunity for the 
exercise and display of these benevolent principles which His Spirit has 
wrought in our hearts. 

But He employs men, too, that He may show forth His wisdom. 
We talk of God's sovereignty, and we do well ever to keep it in mind; 
but never suppose that Hii, sovereignty is exercised apart from His other 
attributes. It is impossible for God to act unwisely, or in any way 
contrary to any of His own divine perfections. So, then, when He is 
exercising the most absolute sovereignty He is at the same time employ
ing it according to His own infinite wisdom. What a mercy it is He 
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has sent men to proclaim the Gospel. We should be afraid of angels. 
Never yet did I read of any seeing angels without fear entering into 
their minds. God employs men that his fellow men may not be afraid, 
and that they may deal familiarly with those to whom they preach. More
over, having an experience of the truth, we can speak experimentally. I 
can stand here to-night and say things angels could not say, and say 
things in 11. way angels could not say them. If I have it on my heart to 
say, "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts ; and let him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy 
upon Him; and to our God, for He will abund,mtly pardon." Well, 
an angel could say it, but not as I can say it, for I can say I am a 
living example of that very Scripture. I was far off from God, but 
through His grace I forsook my old way, and returned to Him, and He 
has shown mercy, and received me just as I was, and I can bear witness 
to it, and speak of it in a way that an angel could not. We also can 
sympathise with the poor soul in all its trouble. When a sinner is seek
ing divine mercy he commonly thinks nobody was ever ag he is, no one 
ever so tempted, no one ever found such obstacles and difficulties in the 
way. It may be he goes to tbe House of God under just such feelings, 
and to his amazement he hears the whole of his own experience told out, 
unravelled, and put straight. The man who is speaking understands 
the case of him who is seeking; he has been the same way, and can 
sympathise with all the trials, difficulties, and temptations of the seek
ing soul. So in the infinite wisdom of God, the saved sinner is 
appointed to testify of salvation to other sinners. 

This method also discovers God's power. They said some very bard 
things about Paul at Corinth. If tradition speaks truth he was not 
much to look at-about five feet high, and disfigured with opthalmia, 
and besides was no orator. They said "his bodily presence was weak, 
and his speech contemptible." But Paul turned the tables on his 
adversaries ; he admitted he was but an earthen vessel, but says, We 
have the treasure, and this treasure is placed in earthen vessels, and for 
this purpose, " that the excellency of the power might be [ seen to be] 
of God, and not of man." If it were an angel speaking it might be 
thought that the eloquence or majesty of tbe angel was the cause of the 
soul being brought t,o the Lord ; but when it is a poor stammering 
creature, then it is very manifest that if anything is done it must be 
done by the Lord. I am afraid there are some preachers so grand, so 
eloquent, so cultured, that there is no room for God to work. Under 
the statue of Pope Adrian the Sixth, it was written Utrecht (the place 
of his birth), planted me; Louvain (where he was educated), watered 
me ; Ooosar gave the increase. A witty fellow added, "There was no 
room for God here." It is to be feared that there are some preachers 
so grand, so intellectual, so cultured, and, perhaps, we may add, so self
sufficient, that there is no room for the Lord to work where they hold 
forth. It may be thus with us, if we are not careful. We cannot be 
too little for God to use, but we can easily get too big. God will have 
it seen it is His own power, and not the power of His creature in any· 
wise. 

I come now to my second point :-THE SPECIAL Pom,R. "With 
great power gave the apostles witness to the resurrectio~ of ~he Lord 
J esns." I think I ought to say j u~t a word here upon th,s special theme, 
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"the resurrection of our Lord Jesus." Is this truth as prominent in 
our ministry as it should be ? Is it as prominent, or anything like as 
prominent, as it was in the ministry of the apostles ? The resurrection 
of the_ Lord Jesus is the keystone of the arch of Christianity. If that 
could be knocked out the whole arch would fall into a shapeless mass of 
ruins. If Christ be not risen from the dead, our faith is vain, and we 
are yet in our sins. The resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ was the 
proof that He was the Son of God. He was "declared to be the Son of 
God with power, by the resurrection from the dead." He had given this 
as a test ; He had told them when they said, " What sign showest Thou, 
seeing that Thou doest these things ? " (alluding to His cleansing the 
temple), "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it again." 
And so when He was raised He demonstrated the truth of His claim. I 
remember to have read of a certain Abbe in France, who had invented 
a new religion, complaining to Talleyrand that though his invention 
was most rational no one would receive it, and asking that statesman 
what he should do to convince the people of its truth. The reply he 
r~ceived was, "Go, get crucified, lay in the grave three days, and then 
rise from the dead, and the people will believe in you." Here was a test 
about which there could be no mistake. His enemies remembered His 
words, and tried to keep Him in the grave, but in vain were all their 
efforts. He emerged from the grave on the morning of the third day, 
and was declared to be the Son of God with power thereby. 

Here is the foundatwn of all our hope. Peter says, " We are begotten 
again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead."' When they sorrowfully took Him down from the cross, laid Him 
in the tomb, rolled the stone to its mouth, and left Him there, all their 
hope was dead and buried in the Saviour's grave; and if there had been 
no resurrection of Christ, there had been no resurrection of their hope. 
But when He came forth on the third day their hope had a resurrection, 
and our hope is built there, too. A dead Christ could not save us. It must 
be Christ who died, and rose again. He stood as our Surety-our sins 
were imputed to Him, and justice arrested Him ; but His resurrection
being raised by the glory of His Father-is the demonstration that 
justice is satisfied. He arose from the dead by a moral right. It was 
not possible that He should be held there. The full penalty had 
been paid, justice satisfied, and the resurrection of Jesue Christ is God's 
great receipt in full for all the crimes His people had committed. " He 
was delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justification." 

And then, too, it is the pledge of our resurrection. We have to go 
to the grave, unless our Lord should come in our time. We have 
followed some as dear to us as our own life to the grave, and deposited 
there their mortal remains. How gloomy, if there were no resurrection l 
But the resurrection of ,Teens Christ shines a light though the darkness 
of the tomb, and points out the way beyond it, and assures us that as 
Christ the firstfruit was raised, so also they that are Christ's shall be 
raised at His coming. 

But let us consider the great power. They gave witness with great 
power concerning this glorious truth. Power ! What is it ? Many 
answers may be given. There is mechanical power, intellectual power, 
moral power, spiritual power. There is the natural power some orat~rs 
can exercise over their audiences. Here lies a very great danger. With 
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their powers of oratory some also p~ssess much dramatic power. They 
can sway their hearers as they please. When you have been charmed 
with some piece of powerful oratory, ask youri!elf, " How much spiritual 
good you have received ? " and remember if you have not received 
spiritual good you have most likely received spiritual harm. There are 
those who can hold an audience spell bound, turn people as they like; 
make them laugh, or make them cry at will. So can the actor on the 
stage, just as well as the man in the pulpit, and it may be, better. Mere 
oratorical or histrionic power is a dangerous thing in the pulpit, for it 
may be substituted for spiritual power. Then there is the power that 
music wields. I like music ; but don't mistake the power of music for 
the power of the Holy Ghost. Here are two men : one is a most godly 
man, but does not possess a musical ear ; the other is an ungodly man, 
but has an acute sensibility to music, and a cultivated taste. They go 
to the same service where the best of music is employed. The ungodly 
man is carried away with the music-he has a feast. The godly man 
has no enjoyment of the music at all. It is a mere natural power acting 
upon the senses, and not upon the spirit, but is, alas, too often supposed 
to be spiritual. There are indeed many kinds of power ; but here it 
was the power of the Holy Ghost. This is what we need-Holy Ghost 
power. Effects ever agree with their causes, even as like begets like. If 
I want to lift a big beam I must bring mechanical appliances, and then 
I shall lift the beam, if I have enough power, with skill to direct its 
application. If I want a natural effect I may use natural forces. But 
if we want spiritual effects we must have spiritual power. The power 
of the Holy Ghost alone can produce spiritual results. All besides may 
be but hindrances instead of helps. 

Just a word on the way in whuh this power was obtained. It was 
in answer to prayer. "And while they were praying the place was shaken 
where they were assembled together ; and they were all filled with the 
Holy Ghost.'' They say we ministers should go straight from our knees 
to the pulpit-straight from communion with God to the people. 
This is true. And will you, dear friends, who entertain supplies, see 
that they have opportunity for meditation and prayer, and not keep 
them talking till just time for service, and so emptying them, 
instead of affording them an opportunity to get filled with the Spirit. 
But the power did not come simply in answer to the prayers of the 
apostles. It was the united prayer of the whole Church that brought 
down the blessing. It was so also at Pentecost : they were with one 
accord in one place pleading with God when the Spirit was poured out 
upon them. How vapid sometimes some of our prayer-meetings are ! 
What longwinded pointless prayers are sometimes presented ! If you 
have got a cold heart, don't blame the preacher. It is not the preacher 
only who has to pray, but the people also. Public united prayer, if ~f 
the right kind, is more effectual than private individual prayer. This 
great power came down when the people were unitedly praying unto 
God. This is a genuine revival when prayer is going up, and the flow 
of blessing corning down, like the angels on J acob's ladder. When I 
read the prayer called the Lord's prayer, I notice that the first petition 
is "Thy kingdom come." How different is the order to that which 
prevails with many, who only bring this in just at the close of their 
prayer. Small wonder wheu this is the case that there is but little 
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power poured out on Goa's servants. Oh for this spirit of prayer I this 
spirit of the kingdom I 8eeking that His kingdom may come I When 
this spirit is found among the people, they will not have to lament long 
the lack of power in the pulpit. 

THE SPECIAL BLESSING. Just a word upon our last point, "Great 
grace was upon them all." It was not simply the ministers, they had 
their share, but a copious blessing was poured down on each one of 
them, and the weakest and feeblest shared in the favour-" Great _qrace 
was upon them all." There were no disputes or differences, fads or 
fancies: these were all buried and forgotten. I have known people for 
a fad disturb a whole Church. There is not much grace in exercise in 
that. Here was perfect unity, "they were of one heart, and one soul." 
When shall we get this one heart and one soul ? Then there was 
wondrous love one towards another, with an amazing liberality. They 
were ready to act with imprudence in the matter of giving. I always 
try and act prudently. I think men should be prudent in the way in 
which they live, not Jiving above their station, or spending more than 
their income warrants. I think we should be prudent in all things, as 
to how we live, and where we walk ; but if there be a branch where 
imprudence is justified, it is in liberality towards the cause of God. If 
my beloved brother in Christ, the late Charles Wilson, were here, he 
would preach liberality to you better than I am able to do. There was 
wonderful liberality here : "No man said anything was his own." It 
means they were all ready to the very extreme of what they had to 
supply the need of their poorer brethren. They gave into a common 
fund, and it was distributed as every man had need. Every man was 
prepared to the fullest extent of his ability to help his brethren and 
sisters who were poor. How the truth must have distilled into their 
souls, as they listened to the testimony concerning the resurrection 
of Jesus Ch,i.st I what mighty power attended the word I what gracious 
results flowed from it! Have we anything like it to-day? If not, 
why not? 

THE WALK FROM EMMA US. 

'TWAS evening, but their hearts were full, the Lord bad been with them; 
And they must tell the friends they left within Jerusalem ; 
Back o'er the furlongs quick they strode, and thought the minutes slow; 
But Jesus too was on His way: Which way did Jesus go? 
0, surely He was with them still, and beard the words they said 
About the blessed vision at the breaking of the bread ; 
And with what infinite delight His bosom must have burned, 
As He and they together to Jerusalem returned. 
They came to where He found them in the morning; did they stay, 
To wonder and to ponder? Sure He was not far away; 
He saw the eager longing of their souls to tell it out ; 
And when within that upper room, think you, was Christ without? 
He heard them tell their wondrous tale, but bid Himself the while; 
It may be they essayed to give an outline of His smile; 
And since His heart was human still, what joy He must have proved, 
As these two passed His sweetness on to others whom He loved. 
And then He could no longer keep the veil about His form ; 
He shewed His face; He shewed His wounds, and took their hearts by storm: 
Thus be it with our souls, Oh Lord, when at life's eventide 
We tell Thy loved ones what we learned when walking by Thy side. 

Galleywood. M. A. CHAPLIN. 
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®ipositoru I nptrn on tht <!£pistl~ to tht ~omans. 
BY (THE LATE) G. W. 8HEPHEIW. 

No. 11.-CH.A.PTER IV. 22-25. 

'' And therefore it was imputed to him for righteousness." Once more 
the doctrines of imputed righteousness as opposed to personal merit is 
asserted. The word " therefore" seems to convey the same meaning as 
our homely phrase "of course." Of course God abides by His promise. 
That promise is, in the fuller language of the New Testament, "Who
soever believeth in Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life." 
And, of course, or "therefore," Abraham believing in, and looking to, 
the person and work of the atoning Saviour, found what he looked for ; 
"For every one that asketh receiveth, and he that seeketh findeth, and 
to him that knocketh the door shall be opened." 

" Now it was not written for his sake alone, that it was imputed to 
him; but for us also, to whom it shall be imputed, if we believe on Him 
that raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead; who was delivered for our 
offences, and was raised again for our Justification." Now it is in this 
great matter that Abraham is "the father of us all." "Not for his 
sake alone," nor for (merely) the personal benefit of any saint, however 
eminent, does a 1passage occur in Scripture. "No prophecy of the 
Scripture," says Peter, "is of any private interpretation." What God 
says to one guilty sinner, in His Word, He says equally to every guilty 
sinner as such ; and in like manner, whatever He says to any one good 
and ~racious man, He says to every other such character. Hence the 
apostle Peter addresses himself " to them that have obtained like precious 
faith with us " (2 Pet. i. 1 ). If then we possess the same faith as 
Abraham, we shall infallibly inherit the same blessings. Thus in Heb. 
vi. 12-18, the apostle claims, for all who have fled for refugi> to the 
hope set before them in the Gospel, the blessings promised to .Abraham, 
" For when God made promi~e to Abraham, because He could swear by 
no greater, He sware by Himself, saying, Surely blessing I will bless 
thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee." In the result he argues 
that the "two immutable things," viz., the oath and promise of God, 
secure the same blessings to every seeking sinner as to the father of the 
faithful, and he conclude~, "Which hope WE have as an anchor of the 
soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth into that within the 
veil : whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an 
high priest for ever, after the order of Melchizedek." 

The all-important point, therefore, is, do we possess " like precious 
faith " with Abraham ? The closing verses of the chapter enter more 
fully into the nature of that faith. At fir;it we simply read, " ..:\..braham 
believed God," but here we learn that it was not a mere belief in God's 
existence, or even in His veracity, but that it was a belief which em
braced the death and resurrection of the Lord J esns Christ for our 
justification. Our Lord Himself says, "Abraham rejoiced to see My 
day : he saw it and was glad." And here we le3:rn th~t the gr~at 
patriarch had as sound a knowledge of the Gospel lil all its essential 
features as Paul himself. 

Christ is said to have been "delivered for our offences." And this, 
we learn from another Scripture, was by "the determinate counsel and 

y 
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foreknowledge of God," Who, having accepted Him before all worlds, 
as the Surety for His elect people, at the appointed time allowed wicked 
hands to take, crucify, aud slay Him, that He might thereby•· by one 
offering perfect for ever them that are sanctified." But the express 
words of our chapter are, "If we believe on Him that raised up Jesus 
our Lord from the dead." So that the resurrection is as much the act 
of the Eternal Legislator as was the delivering to death. The same 
justice which delivered Him for our offences, raised Him again for our 
justification. As it was our sin under which He died, so we are dis
charged from all further liability at the same time as He. Abraham 
believed this-all of it-heartily and without reserve. True, he sub
sequently bad an illustration of it in the rejuvenescence of his own 
body, long since passed into senility. A.nd so had proof of the power 
of God to quicken the dead, but it is to be noted that his faith 
anticipated this confirmation by many years, and the covenant of 
circumcision was but a further seal of the righteousness he rejoiced in 
long before. Now the faith of all God's elect resembles this in every 
vital feature. The belief in the death and resurrection of Jesus involves: 
( 1) .An acknowledgement of our own sinnership ; (2) A confession that 
sin deserves death ; ( 3) A confession that none but the incarnat~ Son of 
God was competent to be the sin bearer ; ( 4) A grateful recognition o_f 
Him as our sin-bearing Surety; (5) .A humble submission to the justice 
and holiness of the law of God in the punishment of sin in His Person ; 
( 6) A hearty and unshaken confidence in the complete salvation of all 
for whom Christ died, as attested by His resurrection and reception 
into heaven ; and (7) An entire reliance upon this transaction for our 
personal salvation, to the utter repudiation and rejection of all besides. 

Abraham had this faith. Have we ? If we have, then the text 
declares that the blessing of Abraham shall come upon us also. Not 
because we have the faith-the word '' if" is not intended to upset the 
whole argument, by making fuith the price of salvation, but inasmuch 
as it cannot be certainly known whether a person is interested in Christ 
or not save by the possession of this faith which is the gift of God, it is 
necessary to use this proviso in speaking of "our Lord," '' our offences," 
and "our justification." It is ours "if we believe.'' If God has given 
us this great gift it is evidence of His having given us all the rest. 

The imputation of ri_qhteousness cannot be separated from the non
imputatwn of sin. Now it needs no argument that sin was imputed to 
Christ, and borne by Him, before millions of His people were born ; 
and, therefore, cannot be dependent upon their faith, which they exercise 
years -ages-after it has been all settled. And as with the one so with 
the other. The facts forming the subject of Abraham's faith were 
imputed to him, and so they are to his spiritual family. "If ye be 
Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs with him of the same 
promise." 

To sum up in a word. The apostle has demonstrated that neither 
Abraham, David, nor any one else, ever was or ever will be justified by 
works, or anything of their own whatsoever, but wholly by grace provid
ing a substitute, imputing their sins to Him, and His righteousness to 
them. "He was made sin for us, who knew no sin: that we might be 
made tbe righteousness of God in Him." 

With the close of the fourth chapter we arrive at a distinct period in 
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the apostle's argument, and may suitably pause to mark our progress, 
before we proceed further. 

The doctrine of ,JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH, is now fully established, 
as for as it can be, to those interested in the matter. If what has heen 
advanced is not sufficient for the purpose, Paul might say, with his 
divine Master, "Neither will they be persuaded though one rose from 
the dead." The RIGHTEOUSNESS OF Gon in the glorious plan has also 
been clearly displayed, both as regards them that are saved, and them 
that perish, whether Jew or Gentile. Man's g11ilt and misery, together 
with God's marvellous remedy, have been dwelt upon, and the impossi
bility of salvation by the deeds of the law placed side by side with the 
absolute certainty of salvation through the blood and righteousness of 
Christ to all interested therein ; which interest i, manifested by the 
gift of faith in His precious and adorable Name; so that, in the 
language of the same apostle elsewhere (Acts xiii. 391, "By Him all that 
believe are justified from all things." Abundant reason bas been given 
for the fearless declaration of the first chapter, " I am not a,bamerl of 
the Gospel of Christ." And not Paul only, but his humble companions 
in the faith, upon a view of the truths here recited. may exclaim, "God 
forbid that I sl10uld glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Chris'." 

JESUS, AND JOHN'S BAPTISM. 
BY THOMAS HENSON. 

SITTING with the doctors in the Temple at twelve years of age, and 
two or three incidental notiues of His growth and development, 

mental and spiritual, constitute all the information we have concerning
Jesus from His childhood till He "began to be about thirty years of 
age." Later on in His life we learn that He worked as a carpenter in 
the little town of Nazareth ; that His family and social position were 
well known to the people, who were surprised at His wisdom in the 
absence of academical education. Of all those years how little we 
know ; how much there was which we would be thankful to learn ! 

When He was about thirty years of age He left the little town, and 
came to John, and sought baptism of him in the Jordan. It must be 
carefully noted that His coming was His own voluntary act, the act of 
His mature manhood. Evidently He attached great importance to His 
own acbion in the matter. He did not do it because all the people were 
doing it. He did not do it as a light-hearted, youthful imitation of a 
prevalent fashion; His action was the expression and obedience of 
imelligent and mature conviction. There must be a deep and important 
significance in this remarkable event in the life of Jesus, and that 
important significance is derived from the fact that it was His own 
voluntary act of mature and intelligent, conscientious conviction. His 
reply to John's demur-" Suffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh 
us to fulfil all righteousness "-clearly shows this. His question to the 
priests-" The baptism of John, Whence was it ? from heaven, or of 
men? " shows that He attached great importance to it. l:Ie knew that 
it was from God, aud His Father's law was to Him duty and joy, there
fore He came to it. 
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.John's baptism was a baptism of confession and of repentance, and 
the question is, Why did Jesus come to participate in it ? Perfect, and 
sinless in heart, thought and life, what had He to do with a baptism of 
confession and repentance ? From the earliest times that question has 
been asked, and many and various have been the answers ; and it is 
perbaps ~ingular that such an event in the life of Jesus, that life of all 
lives, has too often been paRsed over with superficial brevity, as a 
matter of small moment. Ellicott, in his Commentary for English 
readers, on Matthew, quotes a curious legend from the Apocryphal 
Gospel according to the Hebrews :-" Behold, the mother of the Lord 
and His brethren said unto Him, John the Baptist baptizeth for the 
remission of sins ; let us go that we may be baptized by him. But He 
sa.id unto them, In what have I sinned that I should go and be baptized 
by him? Unless, perhaps, even that which I have just spoken be a sin 
of ignorance." The Commentator feels the weight of the question, and 
that the sinless One had no sin to confess, no need of repentance, nor 
can any consciousness of evil be ascribed to Him ; and he concludes : 
"Therefore it was meet that He should fill up the full measure of 
righteousness in all its forms by accepting a Divine ordinance, even, 
perhaps, because it seemed to place Him in fellowship with sinners." 
The last clause of that quotation is the most acceptable. Christ's 
baptism did not merely " seem," but it was His own voluntary placement 
of Him.self in fellowship with sinners. 

Let us note a few other views from various authors. " A baptism 
to a higher life would probably be Christ's interpretation of John's 
baptism for Himself." (H. W. Beecher.) That is not satisfactory. To 
sinners it might be a help to a higher life, but not to Jesus Himself. 
'' He went to it, not from any otber motive than that it was of God ; 
and we need not seek for any ulterior motive.'' (Edersheim.) But a 
motive is not necessaily a reason, and, perhaps, a great reason may be 
found in the Scriptures. "It cannot be supposed that Christ sub
mitted to the baptism in tbe same sense, and for the same purpose, as 
others did ; for we can find no possible connecting link between the 
sense of sin, and the desire for purification felt by all ordinary applicants 
for the ordinance, and the consciousness of the sinless Redeemer. It 
was with this latter, unoriginated consciousness, however, that Jesus 
presented Himself for baptism." (Neander.) Dean Farrar says: 
·' He received it as the beautiful ~ymbol of moral purification, and the 
humble inauguration of a ministry which came not to destroy the Law, 
but to fulfil." Giekie asks: " Is it too much to believe that His 
baptism was the formal consecration which marked His entrance on His 
great office? " Some of the sentiments thus given may be accepted as 
far as they reach ; some are doubtful and debateable ; but they all, as 
it seems to me, fall short of the great mystery of Christ's baptism in the 
baptism of John. 

John's baptism was a confession of sin and repentance, but Jesus 
could not confess and repent ; and no rite or ceremony could enhance 
the innate purity of His heart, and the holiness of His life. As the 
Founder and Head of the kingdom of heaven He needed no ceremonial 
preparation. Being the Divinely-sent Messenger of God to men He 
received all His credentials from His Father, and it was His prerogative 
to lay down the laws and rules of the kingdom He came to set up. I 
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venture now to offer another answer to the question, "Why was Jesus 
baptized with John's baptism of confession and repentance?" 

It was as a man that Jesus came and placed Himself in contact with 
si~ful men, and to suffer for sin. He came very near to us by emptying 
Himself, and taking our nature ; but by submitting to the baptism o-f 
confession and repentance He came nearer still. He Cfl.me to take away 
sin by offering Himself on the altar of sacrifice for it. In His baptism 
do we not see Him voluntarily presenting Himself as the " 011e lot for 
the LORD," and, as it were, bending Himself to bear our sin, aye, even 
to bear it away by the Cross? From the Jordan to the Cross we 
" Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world." 
" All we like sheep have gone astray ; we have turned everyone to his 
own way, and. the LORD hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all." But 
not only did the LORD lay our iniquities upon Him ; He willingly took 
the load upon Himself; and His coming up to seek a part in th~t 
baptism of confession and repentance will most vividly symbolise that 
truth to our faith. 

Christ, " who knew no sin, was made sin for us" (2 Cor. v. 21 ). Of 
two interpretations of this passage-He was made sin for us; or, He 
was made a sin-offering for us,-1 hold the first: "He was made sin 
for us." This agrees with the next clause of the verse : "That we 
might be made the righteousness of God in Him." The two makings
He, made sin; and we, made righteous-are on the same line, namely, 
Imputation. God laid our sin upon Him that He might make atone
ment for it, and bear it away; and He lays, or imputes His righteousness 
to us that we, who are sinners, may be accepted in Him who had no 
sin ; and this is one of the glorious aspects of the most glorious Gospel 
of the grace of God. But what has this to do with Christ's obedience 
to the baptism of confession and repentance ? Very much, as it appears 
to me. Let us remember that though Christ was " the sent Servant of 
God " all that He was-all that He endured--all that He did~was 
His own voluntary sacrifice of Himself. By His submission to that 
baptism He put Himself in the place of sinners, and made Himself one 
with them, that He might bear the curse of sin for them. In baptism 
He "numbered Himself with the transgressors." 

John came preaching, saying, " Repent ye; for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand ; " and the people were "baptized of him in the river 
Jordan, confessing their sins." We cannot object, and say that Christ 
came to a baptism of initiation only, or a baptism of preparation, or of 
inauguration. So far as we know, next to His incarnation, this was 
His first voluntary step towards the Cross-taking up the sins of the 
people to bear them away. We know that His whole life wa~ a 
voluntary consecration to the work of redemption ; but I am speakm5 
of His public, official acts. 

Saved men are brought into vital union with Christ by faith, and 
that union is symbolised by their being baptized into His death, _and 
rising with Him unto newness of life. This is a deep mystery mto 
which angels desire to look ; and it is a glorious truth, simple enough 
for the trust of a child. It is hidden from the wise and the prudent, 
and revealed unto babes. By our baptism into His death we pro_fess 
our death unto sin in His death for it. He bestows on us the glonous 
privilege of being one with Him, the righteousness of God. Repentance 
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i~ 11. h11.r~ business ; Christ bowed His neck to its symbol, that His 
pcri_ple m1f\"ht bow their hearts to its humbling reality. The baptism of 
believers mto the death of Christ is the reflex of His submission to the 
h~1plim1 of repentance. His baptism for us, and our baptism " Into the 
Name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost "-is the dual 
symbol of a mysterious union which secures to us reconciliation now, 
and a glorious resurrection unto everlasting life. This view of baptism 
should be an incentiYe to every believer to obey the command of J esuR
to be baptized into the '' Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost." 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the Deep. No. ll.-Sponges. 

ARE sponges plants or animals ? The question has often been asked 
by naturalist and botanist alike, but neither was able to give a 

satisfactory reply until modern and comparatively recent days; and now 
they are, almost without controversy, acknowledged as belonging to the 
animal creation. Considerable mystery still surrounds these curious 
creatures, and in many cru,es it cannot be satisfactorily ascertained 
whether one or a number of living things resided, or has resided, within 
the spongey "skeleton." 

Size, shape, and substance,all vary considerably in the spongioo. Some 
are said to be small as a pin's head, others reach the wonderful size of four 
feet in height and breadth, and some have been found more than six feet 
long, and all manner of fantastic and beautiful forms are presented in 
different specimens. Cups, latiles, flower-baskets, trees, plants, stars, 
are mimicked in these marvellous productions ; and then as to substance, 
some sponges have a "skeleton" of stony hardness; some are like a rope 
of sand, so full of it are the fibres ; some have been called " weal," and 
other kinds "velvet " sponges . 

.A.11 colours are shewn in the different species ; grass-green, orange, 
lilac, sky-blue, black, grey, and snow-white specimens have been met 
with, and indeed all the shades of the blossoms and leaves of flowers ; 
yellow and brown are the most common, however. 

A naturalist named Robert Grant was the first to dirnover that 
sponges were possessed of animal life. He placed a small branch of 
sponge in a watch-glass with some sea-water under a microscope, and on 
reflecting the light of a candle up through the fluid he soon perceivfd 
that there was "some internal motion in the particles floating through 
the water. On moving the watch-glass so as to bring one of the open
ings on the side of the sponge fully into view, he saw for the first time 
the living fountain pouring forth from a round cavity a torrent of water 
full of dark particles which it strewed all around." He watched it for 
nearly half-an-hour without noticing the slightest cessation in the force 
or rapidity of the flow of the current, and not until the end of five 
hours did it, slacken its speed, when it gradually subsided and ceased 
altogether at the end of the sixth hour."' Afterwards he war ched the 

* The large holes in sponges mark the exhalent apertures, the numerous 
small ones are the inhalant pores. 
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inflow of water carrying the particles of food on which the sponge 
animal lives into the pores of its body, and other observations have 
shewn that sponges eat and drink, digest their food, and the o'ltflowing 
currents carry aW'-'Y all that would be useless or injurious to the growth 
anrl welfare of the body. Oxy~en is inhaled, carbonic acid expelled, 
and thus these curious denizens of the deep live and thrive in their own 
peculiar way. 

The bath sponges of commerce are those with which we are best 
acquainted, and these have been described as "a delicate elastic network 
which so intimately pervades every part of the living organism, that 
after ' the tenants are dead,' and all the other tissues are removed, it 
still presents a faithful model· of the general form and structure of the 
whole." "A thin skin covers the whole .surface of the sponge, rising 
tent-like about the projecting ends of the chief fibres of the skeleton. 
The outside of the Turkey sponge is generally some brownish tint; 
inside it is lighter, from greyish yellow to colour!E:ss, but in one kind it 
is rusty red." 

Sponges are generally developed from eggs, but the bath sponges 
may be reproduced like plants by " cuttings," and as there is a great 
demand for the article, a considerable amount of skill and care has 
resulted in securing some fine crops of well-formed sponges, though the 
harvest-time does not arrive in less than seven years. 

The process of planting is by carefully cutting the sponge into pieces 
of about an inch square, retaining as much of the " skin " and '" flesh" 
as possible, fixing the pieces on a· strip of cane, which is fastened to a 
specially-constructed wooden frame, so that the mud is kept from them, 
and they are also screened from too much light ; they are then sunk deep 
into the sea, five or seven yards down, where they gradually grow and 
come to maturity. 

Most of the spongira belong to the sea, but some kinds are found in 
rivers, and the microscope has revealed many forms of delicate beauty 
in species which would have no commercial value or usefulness. 

The more they have been studied, tbe more interesting they have 
become, and they have risen in the estimation of naturalists, though 
much of their history is still but little known. 

Yet, how everything that God has made reveals the perfect skill and 
the infinite resources of the great Creator, and reminds us of the 
Psalmist's declaration, " Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did He in 
heaven, and in earth, and in the seas, and in all deep places" (Psa. 
CXXXV. 6). 

And as we think of the many kingdo!IlS of nature, and the adapta
tion of each race of creatures to its own peculiar manner of life it 
shews us that God has made everything beautiful in its own time and 
position. 

But surely it may teach us a deeper and more solemn truth, and ~ne 
which much more intimately concerns ourselves. The Lord Jes~ sa1d, 
"Ye must be born again,'' for "that which is born of the flesh 1s flesh, 
and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." 

TLe sponge, wonderful and beautiful though it be in its form_ and 
structure, is very different to a fish, and far below a bird of the air, or 
a beast of the field which shew a fair amount of intelligence and 
affection ; sponges belong at best to a much lower order of creation, 
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and cannot display qualities which they do not possess. And so unless 
the Lord imparts to us a "new " heart, a " right" spirit we cannot 
know spiritual things. ' 

~ow 1:11any, _alas, think them~elve~ right in God's sight because they 
are right m thei,r own eyes, who 11nagme they are all that can be desired, 
and know all that is needful to be known of God and His Word, when 
they know simply nothing, and worst of all have no desire to be taught; 
a generation "pure in their own eyes," yet have not been washed from 
their pollution, wise in their own oonceit, yet knowing nothing as they 
ought to know. Dear reader, have you, have I been born from above? 
Can we, do we say from our heart, " Create in me a clean heart, O 
God, and renew a right spirit within mll," •• That which I seP not tench 
Thou me" (Job xxxiv. 32). '· Wash me and I shall be whiter than 
snow;"" Save me, and I shall be saved." Are these among the breathings 
of our souls ? If so, we shall see His kingdom here, and enter by-and 
bye into the glorious kingdom above ; but if we live and die unsaved 
unsanctified, we must be for ever shut out from the presence and th; 
joy of the Lord. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY PASTOR THOJ\1.A.S JONES. 

" And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth 
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb." - Rev. vii. 10. 

THE devout, spiritually-minded, and divinely-illuminated in all ages 
have ascribed their salvation to God. Indeed, it has been univer

sally acknowledged throughout the Christian world that salvation is 
God's free and gracious gift to men. The royal singer of Israel expressed 
what thousands have gladly confessed, that" Salvation belongeth un10 
God." We couple with this Jehovah's revelation of Himself concerning 
salvation through His servant Isaiah: "I, even I, am the Lord, and 
beside Me there is no Saviour." These blessed truths form an important 
part and place in our creed now; for such is the peculiar nature of the 
religious experience through which we have already passed, and are still 
passing, that no other salvation can possibly fit our case, none but God 
Himself can save us. To my mind it is refreshing to know that the 
important lessons I am learning here about this great salvation are fully 
learnt, fully realised, and fully acknowledged by those who have joined the 
Church triumphant. Think of it for a moment, I mean think of the 
limitless multitude, their exalted position-the symbols of their victory! 
All this is followed by a grand acknowledgment that all the glory, 
honour, and privileges are freely bestowed. In the great economy of 
redemption there is no room for creature-merit. Redemption is the 
unspeakable gift of Divine love; it originated in love, was completed in 
love, a love that needs no reward, therefore it leaves no condition for 
me to fulfil, or room for my attempted good works. 

Salva1ion is a pure act of grace-or sovereign favour-and that 
our glorified friends fully acknowledge in the words before us. In Lhis 
ascription of praise to God for their deliverance from sin, danger, perse
cution and death; they unre3ervedly and solely attribute all to Him by 
Whose grace they are not only saved but glorified. Whatever is included 
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in t~is word salvatio;i-whether complete emancipation from sin, pro
tect10n from every kmd of danger, victory over death, resurrection from 
the grave, admission iuto the eternal kingdom-all is ascribed to G-od 
and the Lamb. 

According to Young's literal translation, we should read 

THE SALVATION. 

Shall I linger a moment over this wonderfnl word ? Shall we, dear 
reader, try to understand it a little more fully ? We are told that the 
Greek word, soteria, properly means safety. Yes, you will say, that is 
very appropriate when speaking of those who are eternally shut in the 
paradise of God. But wheit about me, exposed as I am to fears, doubts, 
and temptations ? In your case you have the Lord's words, " They shall 
never perish." To these words of Jesus I would remind you of 

,Toplady's well-known hymn, the concluding words of which run 
thus:-

" More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heav'n." 

The word salvation further means preservation. Here lies the very 
source of comfort and the essence of assurance. God will, my friend, 
" preserve thee in Christ Jesus.,, A host may arise against thee, but do 
remember, God holds thee by the right hand of His power; He is able 
to save to the uttermost-i,e., right down to the end of the journey; He 
will keep thy feet from falling. The word also implies that God has 
your welfare or prosperity at heart. Is not this one reason why the 
word salvation means deliverance? <tod has mercifully delivered us from 
the thraldom of sin "and bonds of iniquity, and this insures a glorious 
deliverance over all that rriay obstruct our way or hinder our prog1 ess. 

Then, of course, the glorious word salvation includes victory. Our 
friends are victorious, every foe vanquished, all enemies defeated. 
Blessed condition ! Delightful prospect I 

It has been said in a restricted sense the word salvation means 
deliverance from punishment and admission to eternal life-that is true, 
the redeemed have escaped punishment, because the gracious Lord found 
ONE upon Whom He laid our iniquities-One who poured out His soul 
unto death, One who rose :;i.gain for our justification, through Whom the 
gift of eternal life is bestowed upon us, and this is included in the words 
before us-" THE salvation is to Him who is sitting upon the throne." 

We pass on to notice that this subject of salvation is the thP,tne 

OF THEIR SONG. 

" And cried; " in Revised Version, "And they cry." By putting past 
and present together we shall arrive at the word crying. If my reader 
will pardon the liberty, I will tell him why I prefer t,he word crying; it 
suggests to my mind the employment of the redeemed in heaven. r:t;hat 
employment is continuous, ceaseless. " They serve Hirn day 3:nd mg~t 
in His temple." Heavenly life is that of activity in holy service. \,'\ e 
fear very much that the poor, vague ideas of some relative to heaven 
will never be realised. The extravagant notion of poets, the dreams of 
philosophers, the sordid and low condition of heaven held by manr, can, 
never satisfy the spiritually-minded. Let me say that the service ot 
Jesus is delightfully blessed even here with all its ~mperfections, and 
certainly it will be the acme of delight to serve Him more perfectly 
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before the throne. And so they-our gathered friends-are " crying 
with a great voice." Surely this must be expressive of the greatness of 
their joy l Yes, they now sbare in the joy unspeakable and full of glory 
-deep, holy, unbroken joy. "The joy of the Lord" was their strength 
when here, and it is still the joy of the Lord that affords their most 
blessed joy of paradise. It further intimates the true and full ardour of 
tbe service they render. Ah I there is real energy, frt>e from tiredness 
there. ~o danger of weariness, for the flesh which always hindered holy 
worship and diligent service is left behind. Nothing is taken there tbat 
would molest, disturb or detrnct from the full intensity of their service. 
But is not the language of this verse expressive of the earnestnes::; of 
their praise ? " The great voice" is surely indicative of all voices, 
and all the earnestness of the great multitude joining in one rap
turous outburst of song, as the expression of their soul's acclama
tion of lofty praise and grand adoration to " God and to the 
Lamb." 

Here we have the question of our Lord's divinity-Godhead-fully 
admitted, for you must note this: the redeemed in glory worship, adore, 
and praise the Lamb equally with God. This could not be Jesus, a 
mere man as some would have us believe. Let this thought set our 
minds at rest on this momentous question. If Jesus be adored and 
worshipped by the Church triumphant, surely the Church militant 
will not withhold from Him that which is His I 

" 'Worthy the Lamb that died,' they cry, 
'To be exalted thus I' 

Worthy the Lamb I our lips reply, 
For He was slain for us." 

Yes, this shall be the universal song. The great family in heaven and 
earth agree in crowning Jesus, our King, as Lord of all. Amen. 

67, Endwell-road, S.E. 

NOVEL SCHEMES OF PROPAGANDA ADOPTED BY OTHER 

DENOMINATIONS. 

To the Editors of the "E. V. and G. H." 

Srns,-I desire to eet a trumpet to my mouth, and to blow a clear, sound 
note of warning to all lovers of the Gospel of grace, mercy, and salvation. 
It must be apparent to every observer that we are living in perilous times, 
and the very things that are calculated to sap the foundation of our faith are 
advocated by so-called friends; in other words, professed disciples and 
preachers of the Gospel. I ask you and your sympathetic readers to read 
very carefully the following statements, which came under my notice the 
other day ; and let me say that I am indebted to a small paper published by 
Hunt, Barnard and Co, Aylesbury, entitled, "Perilous Times," for the infor
mation I am anxious to lay before you. That paper states that "the general 
body of Protestant clergy (in America) are alarmed by the increasing moral 
anarchy, and seeking to devise means for dealing with it." It proceeds to 
note-Holiness Convention held at Chicago in June, the singular activities 
of the regimental officers of the Salvation Army, t~e Natio':1a.l Gospel 
Campaign, the Forward Movement, the Methodist Prov1s1on, the 
Twentieth Century Evangelical Crusade, and several novel schemes of 
propaganda adopted, all of which appear to undermine the old faith of the 
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(fospel. Then proceeds to give a list of the doings of many so-called 
ministers of the Gospel :-

." Many of the incliv!dual min,isters, mo~eover, are trying to draw people to 
their churches by offermg 'special attract10ns.' One church gives the needy 
stranger a free lunch ; another has a billiard-room for the use of anybody who 
wants to play a game ; and another has a 'lantern slide' for the entertain
ment of its attendants. The other Sunday the Rev. Amos Sanders of 
Brooklyn. displayed a plaster cast of a lamb in his church, and went thr;ugh 
the act of slaying and burning it as an offering for the sins of the people. 
The papers describes the performance of the Rev. Robert H. Collins 
(Baptist) and the Rev. David B. Mathews (Episcopalian), of Hoboken, hoth 
of whom have boxing classes connected with their churches, and both of 
whom are experts with the gloves, always ready to meet any comer ; but it is 
hard to believe that two preachers had the bout of which an illustrated 
paper prints a picture. The Rev, Dr. Hillis, of this city (Beecher's successor), 
provides sandwiches and pickles, with hot coffee, for those who attend the 
Sunday-night services at his church; and it has proved that lots of hungry 
men and women are willing to listen to his sermon for the sake of the new 
provender." , . . "The preachers in some churches draw hearers by 
telling good stories. The Rev. Mr. Morley, of Chicago (Methodist), had an 
offer of a thousand dollars if he would convert fifteen sinners in two weeks. 

• The Rev. Dr. MacArthur (Baptist), has made a hit 1,y inviting a 
Chinese Pagan, and Jewish rabbi, and an amiable negro to deliver addresses 
in his church. I have myself (says the writer of the article before us) beard 
a discourse by a Buddhist sage in a Christian Church some time ago. Sacred 
concerts, when free, are regarded by many ministers as firstrate agencies of 
propaganda, and they often draw to church many of the class known as 
' bounders.' " 

From this deplorable extract one turns away in utter disgust at such 
miserable hirelings, and their deceptive proceedings. Glad to lay hold of 
one's Bible, the inspired Word of God, glad to know that in that Book a 
full, free and eternal salvation is fully revealed, glad to find a message of 
Divine mercy to meet our need, and a revelation of Divine favour suited to 
one's weary, sad, and bruised hearts. 0 ye men of God! ye preachers of the 
living Word I cry aloud, spare not, lift up your voice witli strength! proclaim 
full salvation by Jesus Cnrist ! Christ died, rose again, intercedes ; that is 
the Rock of our salvation. To this Rock poor needy sinners are ever welcome. 
The Lord send out His light and His truth, and let them prevail over the 
misleading ways of men. 

Yours faithfully, "RUSTIC." 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
" The Sunday School Hymnal." Large 

type edition. London : R. Bank9 & 
l::!on, 5 Racquet Oourt, Fleet Street, 
E.C. Price, cloth boards, one shilling 
nett. Paste grain, gilt edges, two 
shillings ; Morocco, gilt edges, three 
shillings. 

THIS large type eJition of the well
known "Hymnal," compiled by the late 
W. Winters, and in use in so many of 
our Schools, will be welcomed by all who 
uae the book. In addition to its large 
clear type (Long Primer), at the head of 
each hymn a suitable tune is indicated. 
ThiY supplies a felt need, ay many of the 
hymns are of a peouliar metre, and the 

finding of suitable tunes presented a 
difficulty, The shilling edition appears 
to us to be a ~emarkably cheap pro
duction. The margin of profit must be 
infinitesimal. ',Y" believe that this 
edition bas been produced for the benefit 
of those who use the" hymnal," with no 
regard to profit. We heartily commend 
it to the Superintendents and Secretaries 
of our Schools. 
"Nellie; or a Cheg_ue:red Life,'' by Ethel 

Chilvers. London: A. H. Stockwell, 
2, Amen Corner, Paternoster Row, 
E.C. Price one shilling and sixpence, 
cloth. 

WE suppose it would be useless for u~ 
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to cry out Rgsinst the reading of stories. 
Apparently our young people will have 
them. If it must be so thobe who have 
the responsibility of placing thi• kind of 
literature in the hands of the young, 
should be carefui to select stories that 
are of a high moral tone, and corred in 
their religious teaching. Many of the 
sa-<,alled religious stories are to us an 
abomination on account of the erroneous 
character of their teaching. The book 
before us does not belong to this class. 
It depicts the strug1;les of a young girl 
as she is led into the light. Its moral 
tone is high, and its religious teaching 
in accordance with the truth, though we 
take exception to one expression on page 
.'57 as savouring of s~ntimental rather 
than spiritual religion. We should judge 
that tbe story is follnded on fact, and 
very glRdly note that the heroine refuses 
an otherwise eligible offer of marriage 

upon the principle that a Christian 
shou lcl not be 3oined to an unbeliev,er. 
What untold mischief the neglect of the 
command not to b~ unequally yoked with 
unbelievers has produced. Parents, 
librarians, and teachera may place this 
book in the hands of those with whom 
they are connected without fear, and, we 
doubt not many of them would read it 
with interest themselves. The story i• 
clearly told, and not without pathos. 
We believe this is the first venture of.the 
authoress ; we do not think that it will 
be the las,. A little closer attention to 
grammatical construction here and there 
would have been ;m improvement, but 
on the whole we can commend the b,ok 
to those who read stories, or are in want 
of stories to place in the hands of others. 
Its religious teaching will he against it, 
we fear, in circles .where.the.trnth is not 
appreciated. 

OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR 'PEOPLE. 

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

THE Half - yearly Meetings of the 
M.A.S.B.C. were held at Brentford on 
Tuesday, October 8th. The afternoon 
meeting commenced at 2.40, and was 
presided over by the president, G. W. 
Thomas, of Watford. 

The meeting was opened by singing, 
"Come, Thon Fount of every blessing." 
a portion of Seri pture from the 3 rd 
c.:hapter of the 1st Epistle to the Corin
thians was read by the president, and 
brother W. Abbott, of Chadwell-street, 
<>arnestly sought the Lord's blessing on 
the meetings. 

The chairman, in his wordA of wel
come to the pastors and delegates, 
referred in a sympathetic manner to 
bereavements so recently sustained by 
our dear brother E. Mitchell in the loss 
of his only son and our dear brother 
Holden in the going home of his be
loved wife. He also stated that he 
-considered the outlook of our Churches 
was not very pleasing, and contended 
that the smaller and weaker Churches 
of the Association should receive greater 
help and more interest he taken in their 
welfare, and sought t,:, arouse the 
Churches to greater activity in Chris
tian work, vehemently urging the 
necessity of a new denominational 
hymn-book and a la.rger and broader 
union of our Strict Baptist Churches. 

The Minutes of the annual meeting 
held on March 12th were read and con
firmed. 

The Church meeting for Divine wor-

ship at Zion Chapel, Peacock-street, 
Gravesend, was received into union by 
the president giving to the pastor1Chas. 
A. Guy, the right hand of fellowsnip as 
the representative ·of the Church. 

Brethren W. F. Waller, of 8houldham
street, and C. D. J ell's, of St. Albans, 
were received into union a• newly
chosen pastors of Associated Churches. 

Brother J.E. Fleg!!', secretary of the 
Sub-Committee re Presentation Fund 
to Mr. J. Box, reported that brother G. 
W. Thomas· and himeelf took the 
written testimonial with the balance 
of money collected, ·£107 10s., making a 
total of £307 l0a., and stated that 
brother Box very highly appreciat•d 
the gift, and was quite overcome by 
the great kindness and liberality of the 
Chnrches. 

The election of officers and committee 
for March, 1902-3 was then proceeded 
with, and the ballot showed the follow~ 
ing result :-For president, R. Mutimer, 
of Brentford ; for vice-president, R. E. 
Sears, of Clapham Junction; for trea
surer, H. Clark ; hon. solicitor, J .. Mote; 
auditors, A. Steele and W. S. Millwood; 
secretaries, F. T. Newman and ,L J. 
Fromow. For committee: W. H. Abra
hams, G. Appleton, E. Beecher, J. 
Cooper, C. Cornwell, J.E. Flegg, W.R. 
Fricker. F. C. Holden. S, G. Ince, •r. 
Jones, W.Pallett, J, P. Pickett, A.Vine. 
C. West, and E. White. 'f.he following 
brethren being ex-officio members of 
the committee: J. Box, I. R. Wakelin, 
W. Abbott, C. C. Harris, J, H. Lynn, R. 
E. Sear~, E. Mitchell, E. Marsh, A. 
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Rteele, F. J, Oatohpole, F. T. Newman, 
A. J. RobbinR, R. S. W. Seara, H. T. 
Ohilvers, and J. J. Fromow. 

A vote of thanks was aooorded to the 
seoretaries and officers of the committee 
for their aerviceR, 

Brother F. T. Newman responded, 
referring more espeoially to his portion 
of the work, and stated that he bad not 
found the work to be a burden, and if 
the pastors and delegates were •atiafied 
with his work, he had no idea or 
thought of. tendering his resignation, 
but proved the advisability of the 
meeting, nominating some bro.ther for 
a Minute secretary, npon which sug
gestion the pastors and delega.~ea 
immediately acted, by moat heartily 
and unanimously appointing pastor J, 
E. Flegg, of Chatham-road, Wands
worth Common, to the office, and to 
nommence service at once. Brother J. 
E. Flegg in his usna.l genial manner 
kindly accepted the office. 

The president stated that brother A. 
E. Fisher, late pastor of <?De. of ~he 
•mall Churches in the Association, viz., 
Ca.terha.m Valley, had recently been 
taken suddenly ill and passed a.way, 
and it was agreed that a letter of sym
pathy be forwarded to his mother, with 
whom he was living, he being a single 

10-rhf :i~~ommittee appointed to look 
out for ways and means to strengthen 
our weak Churches and open up new 
Ca.usea stated they could not proceed 
with the work, as the things needed 
were men and money. 

Brother C. Cornwell gave notice of 
the following resolution to be brought 
before the annual meeting in March 
next:-

" Resolved that no president be re
elected until five years bas elapsed 
since he last filled that offioe." 

The sub-committee 1·e new denomina
tional hymn-book brought forward the 
following resolution:-

" That the necessity does exist for an 
improved selection of hymns for 
public worship. That this resolu
tion be la.id before the delegates 
at the half· yearly meeting in 
Ootober, and that_ they be a.eke~ to 
appoint a committee to consider 
ways and means, and report at 
annual meeting in March." 

A lively discussion ensued, and _the 
resolution was put to the meetmg, 
There were 41 against and 39 for the 
resolution, many being neutral. 

The secretary stated that he and 
brother J. J, Fromow had an interview 
with brother Box on the previous da_y, 
and found him bodily very weak, hut m 
his mind he was cheerful and well, and 
desired to be remembered to all friends 
at the meeting, and it was a.greed that 
a telegram of sympathy and love be 

forwarded to him from the meeting by 
tb~ pre•ident. 

Hymn No. ,5 was sung," Lead us, 0 
Father, in the paths of peace," and the 
president closed the meeting with the 
Benediction. 

The friends adjourned to the school
room to tea, generously given by the 
Church at Brentford. 

The evening meeting commenced at 
6 15, the president occupying the Chair, 
and the meeting commenced with sing
ing the hymn, "Children of the 
heavenly King," &c. The vice-president 
(brother Mutimer) read Acts ii. Prayer 
was offered by brethren H. T. Chilvers,. 
Chas. A. Guy, of Gravesend, and C. D. 
Jeffs, of St. Alban•. 

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
by brother A. Steele and seconded by 
brother W. S. Millwood, and was ca.rri~d 
nna.nimonsly by the meeting to the 
friends at Brentford for entertaining 
and preparing tea, For the pastors, 
delegates and friends of the Associa
tion, brother R. Mutimer responded in 
a very suitable manner. 

The collection was taken, and 
amounted to £9 Ba., which, with 
£4 14s. 2d., the proceeds from the tea 
so kindly given by the friends at 
Brentford, ma.de a total of £14 2a. 2d. 

Brother E. Mitchell then preached a 
very much appreciated sermon from 
Acts iv. 33, "And with great power gave 
the apostles witness of the resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus ; and great grace was 
upon them a.II." It was resolved that 
the sermon be put in print, 

The happy and very enjoyable meet
ings were brought to a close with sing
ing and prayer. 

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

SURREY TABERNAIJLE. 
ON Wednesday, 16th October, special 
eervices were held in connection with 
the 71st a.nniverea.ry of the formation 
of the Church. 

In the afternoon Mr. Kern,of Ipswich, 
was enabled to preach a Gospel sermon 
from the words found in Micah vii. 18. 
Tea was afterwards served in the large 
vestry, which was well filled, many 
friends from sister Churches being 
present. 

The evening meeting was presided 
over by our beloved pastor, and he was 
supported by the deaoone, a._nd several 
ministerial brethren and friends. The 
meeting was opened by our venerable 
friend, Mr. I. C. Johnson, of Gravesend, 
reading Psa.. cxxii. Mr. Savage then 
implored the Divine blessing to rest 
upon the services. 

The Chairman, in a short address, re
counted some of God's mercies to the 
Church during the years that had 
passed, and declared that the same 
glorious truths which were yreached 
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when the Chnroh was first formed were 
still loved and hononred. 

After singing the hymn, "Far as Thy 
Name is known," Mr. Holden spoke 
from the words in Paa. xx. 5, and also 
thanked the Chnrch for the kind sym
pathy extended to him in his great 
bereavement. 

Mr. G. W. Clark, whose first appear
ance it was on our platform, was next 
asked to speak, and took for his text, 
" But Thon art the same, and Thy years 
shall have no end·· (Pea. cii. 27). 

Brother Carr, on being called upon, 
said that he bad with him a memento 
of the past in the form of the hill 
announcing the first anniversary ser
vices in connection with the formation 
of the Chnrch in the Old Surrey Taber
nacle. The speakers on that occasion 
being Messrs. Abrahams, Wells, and 
Silver. The bill, which was suitably 
mounted and framed, was then pre
sented to the pastor on behalf of the 
Church. The Chairman heartily thanked 
our brother Carr for the gift. 

In asking Mr. Morlina- to address the 
meeting the Chairman took the oppor
tunity of expressing the high apprecia
tion with which hi• (Mr. Morliug'a) 
writings for the Surrey Tabernacle 
Wi.tne.•s were received. 

Mr. Kern, in speaking from John xiv. 
19, "Beca.uRe I live, ye shall live also," 
showed that the life of the Church was 
indeatructible. 

After a. few closing remarks by the 
Chairman, the hymn. "Lord, dismiss us 
with Thy blessing," was sung with 
grea.t heartiness. The Pastor pro
nounced the Benediction, and thus 
brought to a. close a. sea.son long to be 
remembered. H. C. W. 

PONDER'S END (EDEN).-On 
Thursday, September 26th, special ser
vices were held in commemoration of 
the tenth anniversary of the opening of 
the chapel, and the fifth of the pastor's 
aP,ttlement. In the afternoon brother 
R. E. Sears discoursed to us interestingly 
from the narrative of a. celebrated sea. 
voyage recorded in Luke viii. 22-26, 
A graphic description wa.s given of the 
mariners setting sail ; the sleeping 
Jesus; the raging tempeat; the im
perilled sailors; the awaking of the 
Master at the cry of His servants ; the 
rebuke of unbelief; the adoring dis
ciples; and the sa.fe arrival on the 
other side. Several of the hearers ex
pressed their warm appreciation of the 
pointed and practical remarks empha
sized by the preacher. A goodly 
number of friends partook of tea. At 
the evening meeting the chair was ably 
occupied hy Mr. F. T. Newman (Hon. 
Sec. of the Aseooia.tion), whose wise and 
sympathizing observations ministered 
comfort and enconragement to pastor 
a.nd people. Brethren Sea.re, Nash, and 

Gull addressed the assembly with much 
fervour and feeling. Christian friends 
and helpers were present from Waltham 
Abbey, Enfield, Winohmore Hill, 
Tottenham, and Edmonton, to bid us 
good cheer. Collections realized £8 7e. 
Of the sum collected :£5 will be as
signed to the Teduoing of the loan debt 
on the building. The present burden 
on the property is :£45. "The Lord 
bath done great things for us, whereof 
we are glad.'' May His great Na.me be 
ever extolled.-A SEBV ANT 0~' EDEN. 

GLEMSFORD.-On Sunday, Sept. 29 
the forty-seonnd anniversary services of 
Providence Baptist Chapel were held. 
Tbe preacher was Mr. Ha.ddook, of 
Occold, who delivered three sermons 
morning, afternoon, and evening, t~ 
large congregations. On the following 
da.y, Monday, the harvest thanksgiving 
services were held, when, in tho after
noon, Mr. Ha.ddook again prea.ohed. 
This service was followed by a. tea., to 
which upwards of a. hundred persons 
sa.t down, and at 7.15 a. public meeting 
was helil, which was addressed by 
Messrs. Haddock, Firba.nk, and Oudmore. 
All the meetings were very hearty a.nd 
exceptionally well attended, the collec
tion beinQ' the largest tha.t has been 
ta.ken at this pla.ce of worship for years. 
Appropriate hymns and anthems were 
nicely rendered by the choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. Fenn.-Local Paper. 

WHITTLESEA.-We a.re pleased and 
grateful to be able to send a most grati
fying acconnt of services held at 
"Zion," Whittlesea., in connection with 
the Sunday-school anniversary and 
ha.rveet thanksgiving. On Sunday, 
September 22nd, a. prayer-meeting was 
held at 7 p.m., when the Divine blessing 
was earnestly sought and confidently 
expected. The pastor (Mr. J. T. Peters) 
preached on that day. The morning 
sermon could not fa.ii to encourage and 
stimulate to still greater earnestness 
the teachers in the Sunday-school, and 
all who are interested in the spiritual 
welfare of the children. The text wa.s, 
"Ann they brought young children to 
Jesus." In the afternoon a children's 
service was held, and the children were 
much interested to hear the pastor tell 
of "good soldiers of Jesus Christ," their 
armour, wee.pone, and the foes they 
meet with. Numbers attending each 
service were most encouraging, and in 
the evening especially so. The sermon 
in the evening was the old, old story of 
the Cross, showing the awful reality of 
sin, the inflexibility of God's law, and 
the exceeding riches of Hie grace, who 
by it has redeemed us from the curse, 
being made a. curse for us. The text 
was, "God forbid that I should glory," 
&c. Services were continued on the 
following Tuesday, Mr, H. T. Chilvers, 
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of Keppel-streetJ pree.ohing afternoon 
and evening. 1n the afternoon we 
thought he had taken M heart the in
junotion, "Oomfort ye, oomfort yei My 
people," for his sermon was ful of 
consolation. A tea was provided in the 
eohoolroom at which a good number 
eat down. The text in the evening we.a, 
" Then drew near unto Him all the 
publioane and sinners for to hear Him." 
'fhe messenger and hie messages were 
muoh appreciated by those who know 
and love the truth, and oannot fail to be 
blessed by Him who has said, "My 
Word shall not return unto Me void," 
&o.-0. B. 

IPSWICH (ZOAR).-HarveAt thanks
giving services were held on September 
25th. A sermon in the afternoon by 
Mr. H. T. Ohilvere, from Zeph. iii. 5, 
'· He faileth not," was listened to with 
sacred pleasure and profit. The keynote 
of it was : That God cannot fail; that 
no ground could be found upon which 
God oould fail in providence or in aal ve.• 
tion. The well-filled ohapel testified to 
the deserved esteem in which this 
gifted and gracious young brother is 
held. After a well-attended public tea 
an evening meeting was held, presided 
over by our beloved pastor (Mr. 
Bardens). After singing, brother 
Welton earnestly pleaded for the Divine 
blessing upon the services. Part of 
Mark iv. was read, and very appropriate 
"ddreeees were delivered by brethren 
Bland, Stocker, Ohilvere, Ling, and 
Cordle. Between the speeches the old 
familiar harvest hymns were sung. 
Our full choir, under the leadership of 
brother S. Garrard and the organist, 
Mr. J. Threadge.11, further added to the 
praise portion of the service by render
ing two anthems-" 8ing to the Lord 
of harvest," and "Hallelujah I Praise 
ye the Lord I" Our oongrege.tions and 
collections were the best for many 
years past ; everyone seemed blessed 
and delighted with the good things 
they had heard. Thie happy meeting 
closed with singing "All hail the power 
of Jean's Name! "-H. B. 

BERMONDSEY (SPA-ROAD). - The 
57th anniversary of tb.e Ohnrch was 
commemorated by services held on 
Lord's-day, September 29, the pastor (A. 
Steele) preaching in the morning and 
pastor D"dswell (Oonrland-grovo) in 
the evening. On the following Wednes
day1 October 2nd, a public meeting was 
hela, presided over by Mr. Harold 
Cooper. Address~e appropriate to t~e 
oooasion were delivered by the chair
man, brethren T. Jones, J. Hall, J. 
Honse, and the pastor. There was e.n 
encouraging e.ttendanoe of members 
and friends, the speeches were helpful 
and much appreoie.ted, and the oolleo
tions good. Praise the Lord. 

SOHO (SHAFTEeBURY • AVE~UE). 
SERVICES commemorating the twenty
seventh anniversary of our belove<l 
pastor's settlement were held on 
Sunday, September 29th, when brother 
Ackland preached very acceptably 
morning and evening. The following 
'fuesday, October l,t, brother Shaw 
preached in the afternoon, showing 
kindly and generous sympathy. The 
evening meeting, presided over by our 
genial friend, brother Abbott-while we 
were very conscious of the absence of 
our J:lloBtor' s actual presence-was a 
spiritually joyful gathering. The 
ohairman made a few suitable remarks 
on the word•," Be still, and know that I 
am God." Brother Bush expressed bis 
loving sympathy with the absent pa.stor 
and the Church, and was enabled to 
speak sweetly from tb.e words, " Where 
two or three are gathered together in 
My name, there am I in the midst of 
them." Brother Thomas spoke on the 
necessity of faithful preaching. Our 
brother Lynn, while affectionately 
commending our pastor to the care of 
hie flock, ma.de suitable and able remarks 
on Heh. J<i. 27, "As seeing Him who is 
invisible." During the evening a mes
sage of sympathy was sent rrom the 
meetin~ to onr honoured p"stor. The 
following letter was read to the meet
ing, written in our pastor's own hand
writing, showing his strong mental 
vigour:-

" Soho Baptist Chapel, 166, Shaftesbury
avenue. London, W.C.-To the flock of 
Christ Jesus gatheri11g for holy worship and 
service in the sanctuary above named, on 
October 1st, 1901. and all beloved friends 
who aro associated with us in the sweet and 
sacred privilege.-Accept my strong and 
ardent sentiments of affectionate esteem. 
with a lively desire that a holy pleasure 
may be largely realised in your s.ssemblies 
to-day. A powerful sense of the true worth 
of Christian fellowship, with its deep 
ren.lity, pervades my mind as I contemplate 
the common interest we together share in 
the continuity of our association as pa.gtor 
and people at this period-the completion 
of the 27th year of my labours of love with 
you in the kingdom of our Lord. Under 
circu.mstances of a pecnlia.r cb.arn.cter,which 
render it impossible for me personally to 
participate in the celebration of God's 
lovingkindness, we are glad of sacred and 
sweet reminiscences of many past gea.sons. 
when, with His love filling onr heart~, our 
souls also thrilling with anticipations and 
sacred realisations, our cup of joy over
flowed, and now for a season we wait. For 
near eleven long months God has imposed 
silence on me. 

"Anxious to learn and do His will, to ob
serve His ways, and follow His leading 
only, we cry for patience, knowing thali our 
God is never in a hurry. He will show us 
His way-NO disappointments for the Lortl's 
trashng ones. 

"Your • constancy of faith '-as a Church 
is · a wonder unto ma.ny,'-your love in thd 
Lord towards one another, has been an 
•object-lesson' to not a few of your ob
servers.. 

"Jehovah has, during this period of our 
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mntnal triaJ, glorified Himself in vou by 
your 'confessed subjection.' I pray t!iat your 
faith fail not.. 

•· What shall I say of vonr tender condnct 
t-0warct s myself? beariy Beloved I , • • O 
how often in heart sorrow, and in hours of 
anxious questionings concerning the mean
ing of His strange dispensation. O how 
often, I AA\', have the tokens ofvour remem
brance of ·my dear ones and myself proved 
to be the eC'ho of the Divine voi~e, convey
ing solace to my mind and comfort to my 
soul. 

" The thoughts of my mind, the 
prayers of my soul, during the hours of 
Sabbath-day services have been of such a 
sweetly hallowing character that space has 
actually appeared to be annihilated, and the 
degre~ of 

' The fellowship of kindred minds 
Like to that above.' 

Then. beloved. how ardently have I longed 
for tlle hour of complete and perfect rest.ora
tion to health and strength, that the 'joy of 
testimony · might again be mine. 

•· The one desire of my soul-to declare 
unto you the riches and grace of our ador
able Lord. 

"I thank God with you. my beloved, for 
the rich repasts He has furnished you with 
by His servants. O how large this mercy! 
Ma" much fruit result. 

•· To the honoured chairman oi this even
ing. the good preacher of the afternoon, and 
the beloved brethren w1.ose service will 
secure yonr interest and welfare this even
ing. I count myself very deeply indebted for 
their kind sympathy and very valuable aid. 
May the peace of God be with yon. Believe 
me. 

"Yours in love and devoted pastoral con-
cern, "JOHN Box. 

"10. Knatchbnll-road, Oamberwell, S.E.'' 
We the.nk God e.nd take courage. 

G.S. 

HAVE RHILL (CAMPS-ROAD). -
He.rvest thankegiving services were 
held in the e.bove chapel on September 
24th, when brother Bardens, of Ips
wich, was helped to preach two God
glorifying sermons-afternoon text, 
Pda. c. 4 ; evening, Rom. vii. 34. There 
was food for the hungry and water for 
the thirsty, and being favoured with 
grand weather, both congregation and 
collections were a great improvement 
on last year. We were greatly en
couraged, and are still looking to our 
covenant God, who has held us up till 
now.-G. F. 

MAIDSTONE (PR0VIDENCE).-Octo
ber 9th is a day which will long be 
remembered by the friends who were 
present at the harvest thanksgiving 
services, as a day of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. Hundreds of 
people were pouring into the town, for 
it was Lifeboat Day, and a trades' 
procession was parading the streets. 
Struggling through the crowd, we 
managed to reach the chapel, and, 
entering into its welcome quietude, 
found pastor R. Mntimer, of Brentford 
(president-elect of the M.A.S.B.C.) 
discoursing to a goodly company on the 

blissful aRsurance of the Psalmist's 
words, "My times are in His hands." 
Tea followed, the schoolroom being 
crowded with friends (me.ny of them 
from a distance) who received e. he&rty 
welcome from brother H. J; Walter e.nd 
his devoted wife. The chapel we.s well 
filled e.t the evening meeting, over 
which pastor R. Mutimer presided and 
delivered a most interestin~ e.nd 
instructive address on the "Soil ' upon 
which the seed of the kingdom was to 
be sown. Having to leave early, his 
place we.s taken by T. G. C. Armstrong 
(New Cross), who spoke on •• Sowing 
e.nd reaping; " "Whatsoever e. man 
soweth, that she.ll he e.lso ree.p." 
Brother Goldsmith (Gravesend) de
scribed the "seed'' which we.s to be 
sown, e.nd brother D. Baker (Peckham) 
gave an impressive exposition of the 
"Bread which came down from heaven, 
of which if e. man ee.t he she.11 live for 
ever." The collections were good, 
realising about :£6. 

DAT CHET .-Anniversary and 
thanksgiving services were held on 
Oct. 2, when it we.a e.n occasion of great 
joy to see the little sanctuary filled to 
overflowing downstairs, some taking 
to the gallery. Our beloved brother 
Mitchell preached two Christ-exalting 
sermons. Afternoon service commenced 
with the hymn, "Come. Thon Fount," 
&o. The text was from Heh. ix. 7, "Not 
without blood." Onr brother was 
helped most sweetly to show the 
excellency and preciouRness (a.hove e.ll 
others) of the Saviour's blood, e.s to its 
value m redemption, efficiency in se.lve.
tion, and the source of all blessing ; 
after which was sung the hymn, ·• Sove
reign gre.ce o'er sin a.bounding." Tee. 
was provided in the chapel, to which 
over sixty sat down. Evening service 
commenced with hymn, "Come let ns 
join our cheerful songs.' The text was 
from Psa. cvi. 4 e.nd 5, e.nd, as our 
brother travelled a.long the path of the 
believer experimentally, heart answered 
to heart as face in a glass. Some of 
God's people ( our brother said) got into 
a tight place sometimes, and the writer 
could testify to the truth of this, but 
to the glory of His grace let it be said 
that our God is Jehove.h-Jireh. Our 
brother asked if anyone desired to be 
numbered with this people? If so, they 
must take their lot, which sometimes 
here was a hard one, but yet it was the 
lot of an inheritance. The sermon was 
listened to with rapt attention, and 
there were many expressions of enjoy
ment. The closing hymn we.a'' Abide 
with me," and so ended e. most glorious 
and ever-to-be-remembered day for 
Datchet. Praise God. We were glad 
our e.ged pastor, brother Rush, was 
a.hie to get over in the afternoon. God 
be very gracious to him as he quits the 
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old house to take up hie mansion. 
Oollections for the day, £5 ls. 4d. Thus 
we thank God and take courage.-Yours 
in Christ-H. W. R. 

OLAPHAM (REH0B0TH).-Harvest 
thanksgiving services took place on 
Sept. 24. Mr. John Bush, of Surbiton, 
preached from the words, "As the 
apple-tree among the trees of the wood," 
&o. (Solomon's Song ii. 3). Dividing 
the subject into three headd (1) Saving 
Attraction, (2) Rest and Satisfaction, 
and (3) Refreshment, the preacher pro
claimed some comforting matter in 
connection with the blessed Apple-tree 
as it etands in relation to the tried and 
&fflioted family of God, and the comfort 
and rest under its shade, with the re
freshing times gained thereby. Our 
friends realised the Master's presence in 
listening to the exaltation and glorify
ing of our Saviour Jesus Christ. The 
evening service was held under the 
presidency of our brother C. H. Fuller, 
who, after reading Matt. x., called upon 
brother Mundy to lead us to the throne 
of grace, after which the Chairman 
called brother Bush again to speak of 
something touching the King. Basing 
his remarks upon the word8, "Blessed 
be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with 
benefits" (Psa. lxviii. 19, first clause) 
our brother vividly pourtrayed the 
knowledge spoken of here, linking it 
with Paul'd knowledge, who said, 
"Blessed be the God of my salvation," 
whose gifts are as lasting as the ever
lasting hills, and is a never-dying 
burden bearer. Brother Howard again 
took up the theme, same Psalm, verse 
10, "Thou has prepared of Thy good
ness," dwelling upon the liberty, victory 
and glory spoken of. Brother Dadswell 
gave a very helpful discourse from the 
words, "Except a corn of wheat fall 
into the ground and die it abideth 
a.lone," &c., our brother referring to 
Christ speaking of Himself as a corn of 
wheat, and abiding alone. What great 
consequences were involved, as no fruit 
would come from corn unless it die, so 
Christ must die, the sacrifice for fruit 
to come from His death. Brother 
Beecher spoke on Dent. xxvi. 6, onr 
pastor closing with seasonable remarks 
from Gen. i. 11, 12, all starting from 
God, the beginning of all things, 
natural and spiritual, referring to the 
harmony of the whole, although great 
distinctions. Our meeting closed with 
the Doxology.-JOSEPH ARNOLD. 

BERMONDSEY (LYNTON•R0AD).
Speoial services to commemorate the 
anniversary of the laying of the founda
tion stone of the ohapel and the settle
ment of Mr. B. 'f. Dale as pastor were 
held on Tuesday, October 8th, and much 
enj oyect by the friends. In the after
noon Mr. John Bush preached from 

Rom. xii. 12," Rejoicing in hope, patient 
in tribulation, continuing instant in 
prayer ; " and the word he was enabled 
to deliver was gladly received. After 
tea had been partaken, a public meeting 
was held, when Mr. Thomas Green of 
the Surrey Tabernacle, presided ~nd 
addresses were given by br~thren 
Dolbey, Dadswell, Bush, Boulden, 
Knott, Rundell and Da.le, all of whom 
were helped to speak with acceptance. 
The occasion was an encouraging one 
to the pastor, the members of the 
Church, and the friends gathered, and 
another Ebenez3r to the Lord's goodness 
was raised. May He largely bless the 
labours of the pastor in the coming 
year. 

MEOPHAM.-The firet anniversary 
of pastor W. A. Dale was held on Wed
nesday, September 18th. A goodly 
number of frienrls gathered to the 
afternoon service, and heard a very 
able eermon delivered by pastor E.W. 
Flegg, the subject being," Things that 
are not fables" (1 Peter i. 16). After 
this enjoyable and inspiriting sermon 
we adjourned to the tea tables sufficient 
in number to fully occupy them. The 
evening meeting commenced at 6.15. 
The congregation, which had increased 
by this time, had the pleasure of listen
ing to pastors E. White, E. W. Flegg, 
C. Guy, and the pastor (W. A. Dale). 
The pastor addressed the congregation 
upon the word "Ebenezer." What it 
meant in Israel's experience. What it 
means in the Church's experience to
day. What its meaning was in his own 
experience amongst them. Brother E. 
White delivered a very sweet address 
from Eph. iii. 8: The littleness of the 
messenger ; the greatness of the mess
age. Brother Flegg very encouragingly 
opened up Mark vi. 46, ·• He saw them 
toiling in rowing." (1) Sent by Jesus; 
(2) Watched by Jesus; (3) Relieved by 
Jesus. Brother C. Guy spoke very in
structively upon•· A Faithful Minister," 
basing his remarks upon Col. i. 7, We 
thank God for this helpful season of 
Christian fellowship, and for His 
presence in our midst.-A BELIEVER. 

FLEET, RANTS. (EBENEZER).-The 
harvest thanksgiving services were held 
on September 18th. Our brother, ]\fr. 
Bond, preached afternoon and evening. 
the text being, " Now, therefore, our 
God, we thank Thee, and praise Thy 
glorious name" (l Chron. xxix. 13). In 
the first service he dwelt more particu
larly on the duty and privilege of the 
Christian for thanksgiving and praise 
for temporal blessings: in the evening 
on the spiritual side. We believe it was 
a time of thanksgiving with many 
present. We were favoured with fine 
weather and the presence of surrounding 
friends, who manifested their practical 
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sympathy by contributing to the collec
tion .£11. "Bless the Lord, 0, my soul I 
and forget not all His benefits."-
J. G. L. 

CH ATHA M (ENON). -· Harvest 
thanksgiving services were held on 
Sunday, September 29th. Two sermons 
were preached by Mr. A. Andrews, of 
Ea.st Grinstead : that in the morning 
from 2 Sa.m. xxii. 7, " The Lord liveth ; " 
and in the evening from Ruth ii. 2, 
"Let me now go to the field, and glean 
ears of corn." Our young brother was 
enabled to set forth some good Gospel 
ears, which is the privilege of the Lord's 
people to gather. These services were 
continued on Wednesday, October 2nd. 
Our esteemed brother H. T. Chilvers 
gave two excellent sermons, full of 
Gospel teaching and admonition. In 
the afternoon from Psa. xxiii. 6," Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow me all 
the days of my life ; " and in the even
ing from Rom. xii. 12, "Rejoicing in 
hope," &c. Although the weather was 
stormy and very much against us, pre
venting many from being with us, those 
that were there felt it to be a very 
happy time. Tea was served in the 
schoolroom. Collections were good, and 
we have great ea.use to be thankful and 
to press on in the good work of the 
Lord. "On wings of faith mount up 
my soul and rise " was sung to the good 
old tune " Inheritance", which closed 
these very happy services.-C. C. 

G L E M S F O R D (EBENEZER),
Specia.l services were held on Sunday, 
September 22nd, when three excellent 
sermons were preached by pastor R. C. 
Ba.rdens, of Ipswich. On the following 
Monday harvest thanksgiving services 
were held, when two sermons were 
preached by Mr. Ba.rdens: Afternoon, 
from Psa.. lxv. 10 ; evening, from Rev. 
xxii. 22, 23. Our beloved brother was 
greatly blessed in proclaiming the good
ness of God, and graciously helped in 
exalting his blessed Master and en
couraging us as a Church. A public 
tea was held at 5 o'clock, to which 
a.bout 100 s:.t down, the arrangements 
being ably carried out by Mr. O. W. 
Clarke. Congregations good. Collec
tions upwards of £6. Thanks be to 
God for His great goodness. Another 
happy season was brought to a close by 
singing, "My Jesus has done all things 
well."-A. M. 

loved the Churob, and gave Himself for 
it" (Ephes. v. 25). He was one.bled to 
dwell sweetly on the work of redemp
tion and the ultimate glorification of 
all believers. The evening text was 
Acts xxvi. 22. The preacher said theee 
words seemed to him especially suitable 
to the ocoa.sion, as they dealt with the 
past, and we could say the sa.meJ for 
without his help we could not nave 
carried on; but he felt persuaded the 
work at Rehoboth was of God, and thus 
it had stood and would stand till time 
was no more, On Monday afternoon 
these services were continued. At 5,30 
many sat down to tea.. In the evening 
brother Ayling a.gain preached a. sermon 
from the words, "Fear not, little flook; 
it is your Father's good plea.sure to give 
you the kingdom." He dwelt experi
mentally with the fears of the family 
of God, and proved their final perse
verance was an accomplished fa.et in 
God's eight. Ae a. Church, though a. 
little fleck, yet God had said He would 
make a. little one to be a. thousand and 
a. small one a. strong nation. He be
lieved there was more real union here 
than ever. We had no collections at 
these services, but the donations handed 
in to the secretary and cash in the box 
(free-will offerings), together with a. 
substantial profit on the tea, resulted in 
a gain of several pounds to the Debt 
Extinction Fund on the new cha.pel.
J OHN s. JORDAN (Hon. Sec.). 

WOOD GREEN.-Pa.rk-ridings Sun
day- school celebrated their ninth 
anniversary on Sunday, September 29, 
when brother S. Hutchinson preached 
morning and evening, also giving an 
address to the children in the after
noon. Our brother suitably spoke from 
the words, "One thing." We were 
encouraged by the presence of some 
scholars and friends from Tottenham. 
The following Tuesday, October 1st, 
Mr. E. Mitchell, of Cha.dwell-street, 
preached in the afternoon from the 
words, " Remember now thy Crea.tor in 
the days of thy youth" (Eccles. xii. I). 
Tea. was provided, to which a goodly 
company of friends and children sat 
down. The evening meeting was pre
sided over by Mr. Oakes, of Shouldha.m· 
street. After the reading of the Word, 
and prayer by brother M. E. Green, of 
Chad well-atreet, our secretary read his 
report of the past year's labours. It 
stated that we had !.rea.t ea.use for 
thankfulness to Go , two of our 

PORTSMOUTH (REHOBOTH).-On scholars during the past year having 
September 22nd we celebrated our sixth followed Christ through the waters of 
anniversary of the formation of a baptism. Brother Hutchinson led our 
Gospel Church. 011r esteemed brother minds to consider Samuel and Eli. Our 
James Ayling, of Chiddingfold, Surrey, brother had two points, which were
preached morning and evening to full (l) Respect to the old; (2) Supple• 
congregations, basing his discourse in menting ea.eh other's service. Brother 
the morning on the words, "Husbands, E. Marsh spoke from the words, "First 
lave your wives, even as Christ also I the blade," &c. Mr. E. Mitchell spoke 
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from the words, "Ye must be born 
again" (John iii, 7), ,Brother W. F. 
Waller, of Shouldham-street, spoke 
very helpfully from the words "Faint 
yet pursuing." The ohair~a.n pro'. 
nounoed the Benediction. We thank 
God and take oourage.-OASIS H. 

MENDLESHAM GREEN,-The Lord 
hath not forgotten to be gracious to His 
people here. Jireh Chapel still stands 
t~ prove the truth, " The Lord will pro
vide." He provided manna in the 
wild~rness for His people Israel ; He 
prov1d~s for u~ and sustains us by 
supplymg us with food convenient for 
us; He still "fills the hungry with 
good things," His table is_ s_prea.d for 
them in the wilderness. May we be 
favoured with spiritual appetites, and 
hear the gracious invitation, " Eat, oh 
friends," We met on Lord's-day, Sept. 
29th, to thank Him for His goodness in 
sending another harvest. Mr. A. J. 
Margerum prea.ohed three good ser
!llons to good congregations, the morn
mg text being ta.ken from Matt. xiii. 
39, •· The harvest is the end of the 
world;" afternoon text, Paa. cxxxv. 
13, " Thy name, 0 Lord, endureth for 
ever; and Thy memorial, 0 Lord, 
throughout all generations." Evening 
text, "It is well." May we ever be able 
to say "It is well.'' May God bless the 
services of that day by bringing many 
to His feet to " Crown Him Lord of a.II." 
-L, SOARFE. 

CRICKET HILL, YATELEY (ZOAR). 
-Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held on Wednesday, September 29th, 
when two sermons were preached by 
Mr. F. Fells, of Highbury. The after
noon discourse was from Paa. xo. 17, 
first clause. After speaking of "The 
Bea.nty of our God" as the subject, our 
brother enlarged on three thoughts of 
same: (1) Elements of beauty, viz., 
Divine Holiness-Divine mercy and 
grace-and the combination of the 
various attributes in one complete 
whole. (2) Where the beauty of God is 
seen, viz., In nature-in His house-in 
the Gospel-and in Christ. (3) Some of 
the oha.ra.cteristios, viz., It is just-is 
never fa.ding-and never disappoints. 
The evening text was found in Mark 
iv. 26-29. (1) Seed possesses life-must 
be sown, and in right soil, to bring 
forth the desired end. (2) Its growth a 
profound mystery-not a.II done in a 
day. (3) The result of all this is the 
harvest home. It was a profitable time, 
and we felt it was good to be amongst 
those who desire to bring forth fruit to 
the glory of God, the great Husba.11d
man. About 45 sat down to tea, Col
leotiom were good. We look forward 
by precious faith to that great day 
when He shall gather His wheat into 
His heavenly garner. Unto Him who is 

worthy be glory for ever and ever. 
Amen.-H. J, PARKER. 

STAINES.-On Sept, 26th, Mr. T. G. 
C. Armstrong, of New Cross, gave an 
exhibition of Indian Idols and Curiosi
ties, and lectured on behalf of the 
Young Helpers' Famine Fund in con
nection with the South Indian Strict 
Baptist Mission. Mr. J. McKee, senr., 
presided; Mrs. McKee, junr. (Bedfont), 
and Mr. Frond in the dress of a 
Mahommeda.n lady a.nd gentleman 
occupying seats on the platform. On 
Oct. 3rd, the Harvest thanksgiving ser
vices were held. In the afternoon 
pastor H. T. Chilvers (Keppel-street), 
preached to a goodly company from 
Paa. xxiii. 6. Tea. and public meeting 
followed, presided over by Mr. T. G. C. 
Armstrong (New Cross), and addresses 
were given by pastors J. Jeffs 
(Hounslow), W. Willis (Oolnbrook), and 
Mr. Sayers (Egham). Collections were 
made for the Chapel Funds, a.nd the 
schoolroom was tastefully decorated 
with fruit and flowers, the gifts of 
loving friends. 

READING (PROVIDENCE).-On Sept. 
25th, a. lecture on "Missionary Life a.nd 
Work in India." wa.s given by Mr. T. G. 
C. Armstrong <New Cross), who also 
exhibited a collection of Indian Idols 
and Curiosities. The chair was a.bly 
filled by Mr. E. P. Fisher, who wa.s 
attired in the costume of a Mahom
medan gentleman, and his youngest 
daughter as a. Mahommedan la.dy. A 
collection was taken on behalf of the 
Young Helpers' Famine Fund in con
nection with the South Indian Strict 
Baptist Mission. 

WALTHAM ABBEY (EBENEZER).
Servioes to give thanks for the fulfil
ment of God's gracious promise, viz :
" While the earth remaineth ... seed
time and harvest ... shall not cease," 
were held on September 19th. Mr. F. 0. 
Holden, of Limehouse, who for many 
years has conducted the afternoon ser
vices on similar occasions, delivered a 
profitable discourse from the words, 
"The Lord is good, a Stronghold in the 
day of trouble ; and He knoweth them 
that trust in Him" (Nahum i. 7). We 
felt it good to be there, and we know 
that it is no vain thing to serve the 
Lord. After the spiritual feast a goodly 
number then partook of some of the 
Lord's temporal mercies in the school
room. The evening meeting was ably 
r,resided over by W. G. Faunch, Esq. 
'Come thou Fount of every blessing" 

was heartily sung. The H5th Psalm of 
praise was read, after which Mr. G. 
Elnaugh, of Southend, led us to the 
mercy-seat. The chairman spoke con
cerning gratitude for continued good
ness, followed by" Awake, my soul, in 
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joyful lays," &c. Mr. W. E. Palmer, 
the late pastor, said it reminded him of 
the voioe of God, and the se.l vation of 
His blood-bought family. Mr. C. 
Hewitt followed with an earnest 
address from J er. xxxi. 14, "My people 
shall he satisfied with My goodness, 
saith the Lord,'' Mr. Peacock Epoke 
encourngingly from Isa. xii. 6, "Great 
is the Holy One in the midst of thee," 
How great the Saviour'~ love in saving 
and presenting the whole Church of 
God faultlese before His Father. Mr. 
Holden then reminded us of the mercy 
promised for ever by the covenant
keeping God. We then sang of the 
covenant ·· In all things ordered well." 
Mr. M. E. Green referred to the harvest 
and the gratitude due to the Giver of 
every good and perfect gift. After 
singing, 

"Blest be tbe tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian Io,.,.e." 

the meeting was closed by Mr. Holden 
pronouncing the Benediction.-J. P, 

LONDON STRICT BAPTIST 
MINISTERS' ASSOCIATION. 

THE sixteenth Annual Meeting was 
held at Shouldham-street, on Tuesday, 
October 15th. The afternoon attend
ance was good, and the evening 
excellent. The Association has never 
had such good meetings. The sermon 
in the afternoon by pastor R. E. Sears 
was founded on Matt. xxviii. 18, and 
Luke xxiv. 49. He treated (1) Of the 
Redeemer's unique position; (2) Of His 
power in heaven; (3) Of His power on 
earth; (4) Of His endowment of His 
disciples with power from on high. His 
testimony of the woman's seed in posses
sion of all power, having all the 
resources of Deity for the fulfilment of 
His work, and for the weal of His own, 
and of the slain and risen Lamb as 
"Ma.eter everywhere, and the absolute 
and unlimited Sovereign," was most 
timely and suitable, and well led np to 
the power and blessedness of the sent 
servants of God in t!:e limitless 
resources of their glorious Lord. 

The well spread tea tables were fully 
occupied. .A.t the social board, pastor 
W. Chisnall presided. He mentioned 
tenderly the sorrows of the bereaved, 
and the blessedness of the servants of 
God who have entered into rest. 

Punctually at 6.30 brother C. C. 
Harris took the chair of the public 
meeting. He read Isa. xl. 1-11, and, 
after prayer by a brother, called on the 
Pre,ident of the Association, paetor R. 
E. Sean. who made a presentation of a 
Martie '1.'imepiece to the late lahourious 
and devoted secretary, brother George 
Flower. In a gracious speech, he 
declared that '' all the brethren love 
him," and turning to brother Flower, 
said," We prize your labours, and would 

like you to have a reminder of our 
gratitude. Will you, with the hearty 
love of all your dear brethren, accept 
this testimonial." 

Brother George Flower, in replying, 
said, '' I can stand chastisement; I can 
bear oritioism, hut kindness a.I ways 
makes an indescribable impression on 
me." In a useful speeoh he strongly 
urged his brethrAn always when preach
ing to" remember those who are out of 
the way." 

Brother S. J. Taylor, as secretary of 
the Benevolent Fund of the Association, 
gave as its motto, "By this shall all 
men know that yo a.re My disciples, if 
ye have love one to another." His report 
was most satisfactory, and showed gifts 
to sick brethren of £8, and a balanoe in 
hand, after payment of small expenses, 
of £6 17s. 4d. He appealed for 
augmentation of this valuable and 
helpful Fund. 

Brother F. Elna ugh then moved 
thanks to pastor, deacons, and Church, 
for use of the chapel and schoolroom, 
and to the la.dies for the tea. His useful 
address was based on 1 Cor. iv. 20. 

Brother J. J. Smith seoonded, and 
spoke on Ministerial thankfulness. 
(1) For putting in the ministry; (2) 
For enabling; (3) For power. "Of God, 
and not of us." 

Pastor W. F. Waller replied, and 
declared it an honour to belong to this 
Society, indicating its value to the 
Churches. 

Secretary Samuel Banks then gave 
his report. He stated that pastor S. T. 
Belcher had accepted the trea.sureship. 
The finances were not too strong-a 
total for the year of £12 16s. 5d. Hie 
report was full of pungent \Vords. 

Brother C. C. Harris, the chairman, 
then gave his address. He declared our 
great need of men. He discussed the 
question of education and the pulpit, 
and pointed out the sad disproportion 
of Biblical study in Colleges. The chief 
education should be at the Master's feet, 
with instruction direct from the Word 
of God. Subordinately, a means of 
ordinary education would be advantage
ous in some cases. "Strength in the 
Gospel is a 1.horough knowledge of the 
Word of God." In referring to the 
Presidential Address of Dr. Maclaren, 
he hailed the doctor's emphasis of the 
need of keeping to the truths ; of 
the necessity of the Spirit; of the new 
birth ; and of realized union to Christ ; 
and dwelling on the value of com
munion with the Lord he said, that to 
Mary it was given to perform the 
highest service to her Lord permitted 
to any mortal; and this he attributed to 
her sitting at her Master's feet. He 
desired that our ministers might thus 
obtain their strength. 

Pastor H. T. Chilvers then proposed, 
"That having heard the statements 
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made by the Hon. Seo., and the hearty 
invitation given to all pastors of pure 
Baptist Ohurohes, this meeting would 
urge upon them the advisability of 
strengthening the hands of their 
brethren by joining the London Strict 
Baptist Ministers' Association." His 
text was, " He that winneth souls is 
wise." Our brother said, "I tremble for 
men who are not faithfully proclaim
inir the Gospel of the Lord J eeus Christ, 
a Gospel on which the soul may live and 
die, We tremble for the souls of men, 
and ask God to make us by His might 
winners." It is hoped that brother 
Chilvers's address will be published in 
a few days. 

Pastor F. Fells, seconded the resolu
tion. He dwelt on some of the features 
of the ministry as described in I Cor. 
iii. and iv. 1. 

Then followed a motion of thanks to 
chairman, speakers, and singers. All 
the resolutions were heartily and 
unanimously carried. The collections 
of £6 14s. 2d. were 11,ug-mented by a 
brother present to £7 7s. 0d, 

STRICT BAPTIST MISSION. 
FORTIETH ANNUAL MEETING. 

ON Tuesday, the 22nd October, the 
Annual Meetinl!' in connection with the 
Strict Baptist Miesion was held at Soho 
Chapel. Bright, enthu~iastic, and 
stimulating were the gatherings, and 
we bless God for the blessings realized 
throughout the day. Although the day 
was dull and threatening, we were 
cheered by the company which 
assembled in the afternoon to hear 
pastor F. G .. Burgess, of Wellingboro', 
His remarks were weighty and appro
priate, and will live long in our memory. 
Notwithstanding' the fact that he has 
so recently left the sick chamber, our 
brother was greatly helped in settinl!' 
forth the Gospel from Matt. xxiv. 14, 
noticing the following points :-The 
message to be carried, the messengers 
who a.re to carry it, the 1nnltit11.de it 
is to be carried to, and the manifestation. 

The evening meeting was presided 
over by our esteemed Vice-President, 
pastor R. E. Sears. After singing, and 
the reading of part of the 28th of 
Matthew, Mr. Burrage, of Watford, 
sought the Divine blessing. A report 
was read by the Secretary, which 
recorded progress, both in the work 
and financially. ( A oopy will be sent, 
post free, to anyone applying to either 
of the Secretaries). The financial 
statement showed increase, both in 
receipts and expenditure. 

The Chairman referred to the 
lamented absence of our valued 
President, rejoiced in the good work 
done by the Mission, and spoke a few 
earnest words from the phrase, Wake up. 

In a very spirited address, Mr. John 
Bush moved the adoption of the report. 

In commenting thereon, the speaker 
was glad that the first note was praise to 
God, and this was no empty soand. 
'fhere was much for which to praise 
God. Whilst many things in our Church 
life at home were satldening, there were 
eome who were a.wake. Then it was 
praise for progress. Our God is a God 
of progress, whose purposes were fast 
ripening; and true progress in spiritual 
things was a mark of Divine favour. 

The adoption of the rei.,o,t was ably 
seconded by our brother Cornwell, of 
Brixton, who made some profitable 
observations upon our mission work, 
basing his rema.rkB upon the words, 
"The God of the whole earth shall He 
be ea.lied." 

A letter from our esteemed brother 
Mitchell (who was prevented from 
being with us by an engagement in the 
country) was read, expressing sympathy 
with the work, confidence in the 
workers, and hope for good meetings. 

Mr. S. Hutchimon, who was very 
warmly received on rising, was the next 
speaker. From his knowledge of the 
Mission work, gained by personal 
experience in India, he was well quali
fied to speak on the great need in 
mission work. This, the speaker, said 
was prayer-prayer for the _Missionary, 
that health might be maintained ; for 
their spiritual life, and that they might 
be wise as serpents, and harmless as 
dovee. In dwelling upon these points, 
our brother spoke highly of our 
beloved Missionary and the work he 
had done. Then. pra:ver was needed for 
the converts. Mr. Hatchinson closed 
his interesting missionary address with 
a few words personal and explanatory. 

Pastor F. C. Holden, of Limehouse, in 
a brief speech, dwelt upon the aims and 
ends of onrmission work, and a stirring 
speech by our energetic Editor, pastor 
L. H. Coils, of Tring, brought to a close 
these interesting gatherings. The 
collection amounted to over £20. The 
work is going forward ; the Gospel is 
being carried by our earnest brother 
Booth into districts where Christ is not 
named ; funds-increased funds-are 
urgently needed. Who will help in 
this endeavour to spread abroad the 
truth we love so well? 

JAMES E. FLEGG. 

BRAINTREE (SALEM). 
RECOGNITION SERVICES. 

SERVICES were held on Sept. 25th, to 
mark the settlement of brother A. 
Baker as pastor. The afternoon ser
vice began at 2.45. Mr. H. S. Boulton, 
of Chelmsford. presiding. After sing
ing, "How did my heart" &c., Psalm 
122, and 1 Tim. iii. were read. Pastor C. 
Price, of Dunmow, fervently sought the 
Lortl's blessing. The chairman having 
reminded the audience of the solemn, 
yet happy nature ot the proceedings, 
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hoped the pe.stor e.nd Churoh would 
enjoy a long period of unbroken union 
e.nrl blessing. 

Pastor E. White,of Woolwich, ste.ted1 
" The ne.ture of e. Gospel Churoh,' 
basing his reme.rks upon 1 Tim. iii. 15, 
"The Church of the living God, the 
pillar e.nd ground of the truth." Our 
brother delivered e.n impressive e.nd 
Scripture.I definition of the Church of 
God, in its head, foundation, members, 
constitution, le.ws, e.nd destiny. The 
pa.star, relating his 

CALL BY CIRACE, 

se.id, I we.s born Jnlv 21st, 1860, Mv 
parents e.ttended the Church este.blished 
by law ; I we.s brought np to e.ttend 
with them. In the course of yee.rs, I 
was aRked to be confirmed at the parish 
Church. I said no, feeling I was unfit, 
and ma.de np my mind to ba.ve my fill 
of worldly plea.sure, but grace had 
ordained otherwise. I well remember, 
when 15 years of age, my mother call
ing me, and sa.ying to me, that she 
repented having prayed the Lord to 
spare me when I was young. For she 
se.id, " When yon were young-, you were 
a. good boy, and he.d you died, I know 
you would have gone to glory; but you 
a.re such a. bad fellow now. If you died, 
I very much fear you would not go to 
be with J esns. It g-rieves me bitterly 
to see you fast travelling the downward 
road. Continuing, she said, "If you die 
in your oresent state, hell will be your 
portion." She pleaded with me to for
sake the we.ys of sin, My mother's 
words cut me to my heart. Evang-elistic 
meetings being held in the village, I 
attended, and was deeply convinced of 
sin. I wa.s told to believe, but I felt 
unable to do so. I proved, "Law and 
terrors do but harden, all the while 
they work alone." At the age of 19, I 
removed to Colchester, and attended 
Eld Lane Baptist Chapel. Then I was 
directed to the Strict Baptist Chapel at 
St. John's Green. I heard Mr. 
Tharrington and Mr. Brown. I was 
brought into contact with Mr. Bowles, 
who sought to encourage me. He said, 
upon one occasion, "We know that we 
have passed from death unto life, 
because we love the brethren." These 
words were applied with power, ,:riving 
me comfort. I knew I loved them, and 
longed to join them. Eventually I _was 
baptised by Mr, Brown, and received 
into the Church. 

CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

Brother Baker said, I am no volunteer 
for the work : I have been pressed into 
it. After joining St. John's Green, I 
was asked to take a class in the Sunday
school. This I did, and found much 
happiness and joy in the work. In the 
Providence of God, I was removed to 
Stisted, and I attended Brai-ntree. 
Shortly after settling at Brll.intree, 

many of the friends left, e.nd opened a 
room for pree.ohing. 

The le.te Mr. Wheeler ea.id, when I 
firat came to Bre.intree, I, The Lord hae 
sent tbe.t young man here\ to tie e. help 
to us." One Sunday tne minister 
eng-e.ged did notoome. Brother Wheeler 
asked me to pree.oh. I told him I he.d 
only spoken onoe in publio, e.nd would 
rather someone else. He said, I must 
try ; I did so, and was gre.oiously helped 
through the day. I he.d no thought of 
ever pree.ohing age.in ; but the ministers 
failed to keep their e.ppointments, and 
I had frequently to fill a gap. Mr. 
Wheeler was taken home to glory. The 
Church was thus dee.conless. It fell 
to me to arrange for the pulpit being 
supplied. The friends ~aid their wish 
was for me to pree.oh to them. I 
sug-gested they should seek for someone 
else. After e. time Mr. Cudmore oil.me, 
but he did not remain long. When he 
resigned, severe.I friends left. We were 
placed in diffl.oulties, and age.in I was 
pressed to take the services. Seeking 
the Lord's guide.noe, I he.ve oontinued 
until now. 

Brother Spearman, the dee.con of the 
Church, then read a short e.ooonnt, 
exple.ining- why the Churoh asked 
brother Baker to beoome their pe.storJ 
believing the Lord's hand had guidea 
them, the congrege.tion he.d increased, 
e.nd the word we.s received with accept
ance. The pastor-elect related how he 
had been led to accept the se.me. The 
ministerial brethren present, having 
expressed their e.pprove.l of the state
ment, the afternoon meeting concluded 
with prayer. About 100 sat down to 
tee.. 

The evening service commenced at 
6.15, pastor H. S. Boulton age.in pre
siding. After ree.ding'the Word, brother 
H. Chilvers, of Chelmsford, sought the 
Lord's blessing-, Brother Be.ker having 
read the articles of his faith, the ohe.ir
man asked the Church to rise inll.pprove.l 
of their choice, e.nd then joined the 
hands of brother Baker with brother 
Spearman, giving a few kind and 
brotherly counsels. 

Pastor H. G. Polley, of He.lstee.d, 
prayed. 

Pastor E. White delivered the charge 
to the pastor, taking as a text, I Cor, 
xv. 58. The speaker e.ddressed the pastor 
upon attitude, activity, and antioipe.
tion, with spiritual power. 

Brother Polley followed with an in
structive ohe.rge to the Church, from 
1 Thess. v. 12, 13. 

Short addresses were given by 
brethren Cot tee, Price, and Chilvere. 
The singing of "All hail the power of 
Jesus' name," and praver brought these 
services to a close. Before ~losing the 
services, the chairman mentioned that 
he would like to see e. Union of the 
Eseex Strict Baptist Churches. Severe.I 
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friends responded, and hoped that suoh 
a Union would be formed, Ohurobes 
from Colchester,_ Ooggeshall, Chelms
ford, Dunmow, lialstead, Marks Tey, 
and Witham, were represented. What 
is the feeling of the Churches of truth 
in Essex 1 HOPEFUL. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
ON Ootober 1st, the Secretary addressed 
a well-attended meeting at Clifton, 
Bristol, where the Society is gradually 
seouring a considerable measure of 
looal support; and from this centre its 
claims are being made known in the 
West of England. The Society's litera
ture will be gladly sent to any friends 
who will distribute it in this part of 
the oountry. 

* ,. 
The 22nd anniver:ary of the Brighton 

Home was held on October 8th, in the 
Royal Pavilion. The ladies conducted 
a successful Sale of Work during the 
day, and in the afternoon a public 
meeting was held, presided over by Mr. 
S. Hannington. Among- the speakers 
were Messrs. Sinden, Day, Baxter, 
Popham, and Hewitt. There are now 
57 pensioners in the town and distriot, 
involving an expenditure in pensions of 
upwards of ,£400 per annum. ,. . 

On November 15th, the Winter Sale 
of Work will be held at the Hornsey 
Rise Asylum at 3 o'clock. Tea at six
pence each will be provided in the Hall 
at 5 o'clock, and in the evening at 6.30 
Mr. W. Sinden will preach in the 
Asylum Chapel. It is hoped that many 
friends will combine to make these 
gatherings sucoes~ful. 

• * 
A special effort *is being made to 

secure a large addition to the Annual 
Subscription list of contributors of 7s., 
10s., and 14s. With 1,566 pensioners, 
and an annual expenditure in pensions 
alone of £12,000, more help is needed 
and will be thankfully received. 

NO WANT, 
(Psa. xxiii.) 

I SHALL not want: the Lord He is my Shep
herd; 

He watches me with eyes which never 
sleep, 

His tender care of me remains unceasing 
And safe from every foe His love shall 

keep. 
I shall not want : He leadeth by "still 

waters" 
In pastn;·es green He maketh me to rest. 

I have no natural need but He supplieth, 
And with the "finest wheat" my soul is 

blest. 
I shall not want: for He my soul restoreth; 

My kind, forgiving Saviour, ever nigh 
When sins oppress, 'tis His sweet, gentle 

whispers 
That calm my fears and check each 

troubled sigh, 

I •hall not want: He is my faithful Leader 
Through paths of righteousness He guides 

me here; 
The way may oft perplex and make me 

wonder. 
But while I follow Him, there's naught to 

fear. 
I shall not want: for e'en in darkest 

valleys, 
Where others fail to help, He's with me 

there; 
Helpless and weak, I lean on my "Beloved, 

And where I fail to walk, His arms shall 
bear. 

I shall not want: I have abandoned solace; 
His "rod and stall'" theyin"'e my comfort 

still. 
I find true peace and joy a.a He doth lead 

So~"atient, calm, obedien:f to His will. 
I shall not want: my cup with joy o'er

floweth; 
The blessings of the Lord are numberless; 

E'en what He doth withhold are wise with
holdings, 

To add new blessings to my happiness. 
I shall not want : for goodness and rich 

mercy 
Shall follow me through all my pilgrim 

days. 
Above all joys, I have His blessed presence 

And promised grace and strength in all 
my ways. 

I shall not want: for when this life is 
ended, 

I shall for ever dwell with Christ above, 
Shall see without a veil His matchless 

splendour. 
And learn the boundless limits of His 

love, 
K. STAINES. 

6on.c ~ome. 
EDWARD PHILIP BROWN. 

In the death of Ed ward Philip Brown the 
Strict Baptist ministers have lost a faithfnl 
servant and friend. The immediate cause of 
death was cerebral hremorrhage; he was in 
a semi-conscious state about two days pre
vious to his departure. His life was one of 
faith in the Person and finished work of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. For the most part of our 
brother's trying affliction he was cheerful 
and patient, frequently expressing a desire to 
lay down the earthly tabernacle and to "he 
clothed upon with his honse which is from 
heaven." Onr friend was born at Reading 
in 1850, and died at Coggeshall (Essex) on the 
29th nlt .. being but fifty years in the world, 
though from 18 years of age, when the work 
of Divine grace was first begnn in his soul, 
at Know le Hill, he was not qr it. And now 
he is in the mansion prepared for him 
by his loving Saviour, whom he delighted 
to serve in our village churches in his 
younger day. Latterly his labours for 
the Master were principally in Essex, Nor
folk, Sufl'olk, and Chesham (Bucks). Our 
brother was much helped in his early dn.ys 
by the ministry of James Wells: he was 
baptized by Mr. Pearce, at "Providence," 
Reading, his native town. His remains were 
buried on the -Hh inst., at Coggeshall, a 
nnmber of the leading tradesmen of the 
town being present to show their esteem for 
our departed friend. Our lttte friend was 
for about five years pastor of the Strict 
Baptist Cause at Coggeshall, in which town 
he carried on a business as seed merch,,nt 
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and gr,ower. He was a great friend of my 
fn,t,her s, a staunch Strict and Particnlnr 
Baptist, nnd also a, thorough watcher for 
souls.. The Lord comfort the family and 
s1"!~;~L titN;~~ow, is the prayer of-

ELIZABETH PAPWORTB, 

of Oakington, Oa.mbs., fell asleep in Jesus 
on September lRth, aged 62. This dear 
~voman was Wf'll known to me for many 
years. Her home cont,ained everything this 
worla conld produce to ma,ke life happy, 
but 1 he T,Jme came for the first harp-string 
to be cut, and (,he mother's chair to be 
v,,cant, and the fond husband and loving 
family of nme (all grown to man and 
womanhood) left to weep as they never 
wept before. Mrs Papwort.h was a very 
healthy woman for many ye::i.rti. For many 
months her health began to giye way by an 
mternal complamt. Jn July, this year, she 
came to Margate, where everything was 
tried to help her to eat, but the Lord was 
taking down the .. earthly honse." After a 
time she _returnt,d home, when it was soon 
made plum that her days were few. She 
became weaker and weaker. In this great 
affl1ct10n the likeness of Obrist shone: not 
O,!Je word of mnrmuring escaped her lips. 
Now a;!d then she would say, "O my poor 
body ! Beyond that, the will of God was 
her will. She could not give a.ny exact time 
when the workings of gaace first operated 
upon her soul. This was a little trouble to 
her: but I told her not to fear. as her life 
was a proof of grace in the heart. The dear 
Lord gave_ her joy and peace m believing 
and a longing to be gone. In this affliction 
she made every arrangement for the family, 
and t.alked as though she was going on a 
long Journey. In this submissive state of 
mind she rested for days, longing for the 
Lord to fetch her home. The Lord was all 
her desire and all her salvation. Our be
loved sister called all her children to her 
side. and one by one they received a 
mother's blessing: and when the yonngest 
a daughter (who has been through mnch 
affliction) came, it was a painful scene. 
Then the poor body sank fast, until death 
co.me, as a 

"Porter at the heavenly gate, 
To let the pilgrim in," 

ready and waiting. She gently crossed her 
hands, and. with a child-like sigh, passed 
away. The funeral took place on Sept. 23rd. 
There were many friends from far and near, 
and many tokens of respect from others 
who could not attend. We arrived at the 
chapel about 2.31!. At the wish of the de
parted. Hymn 739 (Denham's), "Draw near 
0 ye blessed," was sung, and then readinl1'; 
after which another hymn was sung (1002, 
Denham's), .. When Thon, my righteous 
Jndge, shall come." Then I gave them a 
short address from the words, .. The whole 
family in heaven" (Ephes. iii. 15) · then 
fimshed with prayer. From the honse of 
God. where we had met for many years we 
went to the grave, and committed the body 
to the tomb, until the day come when Jesus 
shall demand it. May the Lord bless the 
dear ones, the hnsband and family. May 
they all walk in the ways of their dear 
mother. So prays-J. HARLICK. 

AilTBUR SHARPE, 

the beloved son of James Sharpe, of Chelms
ford. was taken to be with J esns in glory 
after a short and painful illness, on August 
14th, rn his 05th year. Called by grace 

divine in the room of his dying mother, 
he, only a few months before, bore 
precious testimony to the power or the 
Uospel. The light of the Lamb was with 
him a.she entered the valley. This enabled 
him sweetly to exclaim as he entered the 
pearly gates, "All-su!Ilcient,;" "Faithful•" 
"It is all right now; ""Sweet Jesus{" 
Interred in the grave his mother was placed 
JO, only a little time back, to await the 
"morning·' call, Mr. H. S. Boulton conduct
ing the services in the Baptist Chapel a.nd at 
thegrave-side.-H. S. B. 

MR. TIIOMAS WATTS 

was born at Wellingborough, December 12th, 
1843, and was suddenly callerl home Sep
tember rnth, 1901. Like most young people 
he delighted in the pleasures of this world. 
He was taken, when quite a young man, by 
his father, who was a God-fearing man, to 
Rushden to hear the late Mr. Charles 
Drawbridge, under whose ministry the 
Lo,d was pleased to convince him of sin, 
and set him at liberty nnder · the same 
sermon. Soon after this he hl!d a severe 
illness, and,. when partly recovered, had a 
longmg desire to make confession of his 
faith by baptism. He was received by the 
Ohnrch at Rushden, and haptized by Mr. 
Drawbridge. After the death of Mr. Draw
bridge he, with several others, built a chapel 
at Wellingborough, at which Mr. Lee was 
ordained pastor, under whose ministry he 
sat for a short time. Being called to the 
ministry he supplied the Churches at Eaton 
Rray, Oat,hworth, Sharnbrook, and other 
Causes. He was removed from Welling• 
borough, and resided for manv years in 
Bristol, where he heard the Rev. James 
Ormisrnn, Rector of· St, Mary-le-Port 
Ohnrch, and was much blessed under· his 
ministry. It was also a ,blessing to some of 
his children, especially to ·one who was 
called by grace and set at liberty whilst 
sitting under him. But whilst fully at 
home with the preaching there he was not 
at home in the Church, and had a desire to 
reside where there was a Baptist Cause of 
truth, and a way seemed opened to him to 
come to London. He then joined the Church 
e.t Bow, and was recommended by Mr. Lee 
to several cause• of truth to supply for 
them. Afterwards removing, in 1900, to 
Peckham, he supplied the Church at 
"Mizp~h," Peckham, twelve months with 
acceptance. Last February onr brother 
entered upon a few enga.gements with us at 
Heaton-road, at onr-wish: and after supply
ing a few times, it was decided to IIJlk him 
to take all the preaching services until the 
end of the year, with a view to the pastorate. 
He gave it, his prayerful consideration, re
sulting in bis assent. He had only entered 
upon the work three weeks when the 
Master called him home as he was walking 
to the chapel. What·we know not now, we 
shall know hereafter; whilst some have felt 
that we may not, as a Church, have to wait 
till then. Our brother wae the means of 
bringing considerable hope into the life of 
the Church here. "He doeLh all things 
well." We have not a· word of murmur to 
raise against it. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday. September ~4th. when the mort .. l 
remains were brought to "Zion.11 Here a. 
service was conducted by brethren Corn
well and G. W. Clark, after which a number 
of friends followed the cortege to the ceme
tery at Forest Hill to witnees the interment. 
May the Master blessedly suetaln the be
reaved family, and sa,nctify to us the 
mysterious stroke of His hand,-JoHN 
KNIGHTS, 



(Jioorl Jt4utitij. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

"He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord; and that whioh 
he hath given will He pay him again."-Prov. xix. 17. 

A STORY is told of the witty Canon of St. Paul's, Sidney Smith, that 
being invited to preach a charity sermon, at a place where he had 

previously preached, he received a gentle hint that his former sermon 
had been a little too lengthy for the hearers, and that the charity had 
suffered by reason thereof. On the second occasion the Canon read the 
text at the head of .this paper, and, after reading it, remarked that be 
would not offend as he had done before, and then, said he, there is the 
text, "If you like the security, down with the dust," and resumed his 
seat. The sermon wa~ short, but very pithy ; whether the hearers 
practically applied it the story does not tell. We might be excused if 
we were to )eave this story with our readers, and allow them to make 
the application, for the demands on our space this month are unusually 
pressing, but' we shall, nevertheless, attempt to drive this nail home into 
the minds and hearts of. our readers. The text brings us face to face 
with 

THE POOR IN THEIR POVERTY. 

These we always have with us, and truly they are objects of pity, and 
the more so as the corder weather comes on, which not only increases 
their need, but often at the same time diminishes their ability and 
opportunities to ·obtain supplies. But we remember that there are not 
a few who are the Lprd's poor; members of the mystic body of the Lord 
Jesus, and our brethren and sisters in Christ. These, with their wants, 
especially appeal to us. The position we occupy in connection with our 
magazine bi:ings us into touch with many of -these poorer members of 
the flock. Some of them are aged servants of the Lord, who have done 
good work among the Churches, but are now past labour; or, if not 
quite past service, labour with diminished powers, and for a monetary 
remuneration altogether inadequate to supply their temporal necessities. 
Others are.widows of servants of the Lord who have gone to their reward, 
but for a time have left their widows behind them ; aged, worn out, and 
in some cases destitute, in a somewhat similar case to the widow of old 
who cried to Elisha, "Thy servant my husband is dead; and thou 
knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord : and the creditor is come to 
take ----4-.'' 

Some of these poor have been in better circumstances, and in days 
gone by, were themselves helpers of the poor, and supporters of the 
causes of truth to which they have belonged. But losses, sicknesses, 
bereavements, and other occurrences have reduced them to poverty, and, 
in many cases, want and distress. We" open our mouth for the dumb," 
and plead with those upon whom God has bestowed a sufficiency to 
consider the cases of their poorer brethren and sisters. The text leads 
us to contemplate the exercise of one of those benevolent principle, 

VoL. LVII. DECEMBER, 1901. z 
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which God implants in the hearts of His people at regeneration, and 
nourishes by His Spirit's grace. 

PITY FOR THE POOR. 

Pity is a Godlike thing. Nothing is more natural to God than com 
passion. How much we owe to His Divine compassion I 

" 0, had He not pitied the state you were in 
Your bosoms His Jove had ne'or felt ; ' 

You all would have Jived, would have died too in sin 
And sunk with the load of your guilt." ' 

There are many things and ways in which we cannot at all imitate our 
Lord. We cannot imitate His power, but we may in some measure 
resemble Him in pity for the poor, who so much need our help. 

P~ty is a practical grace, not a mere soft emotion. The reality of 
our pity for the poor may be accurately gauged by the help we render 
them in their need, taking into account our ability and opportunities. 
A pity that does not extend to practice wiH not be acknowledged by the 
Lord, "Whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his brother have need 
and shutteth up his bowels of compBEsion from him, how dwelleth th~ 
love of God in him ? " A graqpiug Christian, a covetous Christian, a 
selfish Christian, an unpitiful Christian : these are all contradictions in 
terms. A Christian is possessed of the Spirit of Christ, " If any man 
have not the Spirit of Obrist, he is none of His." The Spirit of Christ 
is the spirit of love, compassion, and kindness. Let no man deceive 
himself here. " They that are after the flesh do mind the things of the 
flesh ; but they that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit." That 
experience is to be profoundly mistrusted that does not produce Christ
likeness. " By their fruits ye shall know them." 

But the text also introduces a principle in fl-od's government. 
THE PITIFUL SR.ALL RECEIVE PAYMENT, 

"That which He bath given will He pay him again." The truly com
passionate soul finds sufficient compensation for all that be disburses in 
the joy of imparting to the needy. He proves "that it is more blessed 
to give than to receive." His pity does not arise from mercenary 
motives. Rather he freely bestows from the spirit of love, and because 
he knows that it is His heavenly Father's will that he slrould relieve the 
necessities of the poor. None the less, however, it is a rule in God's 
government of the world that he that gives shall receive again. Here 
are the Master's own wordB, "Give, and it shall be given unto you ; 
good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over, 
shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye 
mete withal it shall be measured to you again." The apostle Paul 
likens liberality to the poor to sowing seed. "But this I say, He which 
soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly ; and he that soweth bounti
fully shall reap also bountifully" (2 Cor. ix. 6 ). A wise liberality never 
impoverishes, but surely enriches all who practise it. 

The promise of our text affords a reinforcement to Christian liberality. 
Mr. Prudent-Thrifty not unfrequently effects a lodgement in the town 
of Manson! (he is only my Lord Covetousness in disguise), and speciously 
pleads against the exercise of a liberal spirit. "You may live to need 
what you intend giving away," says he, or, "Your own family require 
all that you possess." "It will be foolish and imprudent to part with 
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what you have, for you don't know what may befall you." In a 
thousand ways he will prove that what we ought to give is "nothing to 
nobody." But let us oppose the Word of God against his specious 
pleadings. To listen to the voice of the flesh, and shut up our corn
passions from the poor, is to say, "That it is better to serve Satan than 
trust in God." To act upon the suggestions of a covetous spirit, is to 
flout God's providence, and think to obtain adva.ntages from the devil 
that cannot be obtained from God. "He bas said it, and shall Rt not 
make it good." "That which he bath given will He pay him again." 
Here is God's promissory note. Is not the securitv good enough ? Fie 
on our unbelief which would mistrust the sure Word of God, and, in 
effect, make Him a liar. Remember that it is He who owns all things, 
and distributes them as He pleases, who has spoken this word ; and, as 
it were, brings Himself in our debtor, pledging His own credit to 
encourage our liberality toward our poorer brethren and sisters. 
. Liberality and kindness to the poor of the flock is an evidence of 
grace in the heart, which no Christian can afford to have lacking in his 
character. God is love, and believers are under a law of love, and the 
one evidence adduced by the Lord Jesus Christ in His description of 
the last great assize, by which the righteous are distinguished from the 
wicked, the sheep from the goats, is this principle of active love and 
benevolence. " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me." And, "Inasmuch as ye 
did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to Me." What will 
He say to you, dear reader ? 

@igositorJi §apern on tht (ijgistl~ to tire Jommrn. 
BY (THE LATE) G: w. SHEPHERD. 

No. 12.-CHAPTER V. 1-11. 

" Therefore being justified by faith we have peace with God, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ : by whom also we have access by faith into thi:; grace 
wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." The fifth 
chapter is a concise review of the blessings, privileges, and advantages 
of those who are " justified by faith." And at once we must differ 
from those expositors who think the sense is best expressed by reading 
the first .verse thus :-" Therefore being justified,-by faith we have 
peace with God." This method of reading completely isolates the pas
sage from all that has been advanced before, and, however ingenious, 
must be discuded. We need not repeat our distinction between the 
doctrine of faith and the grace of faith, it will suffice to remind the 
reader that "justification by faith" is the designation of the apostle's 
system of theology as opposed to" justification by works." 

The first in order, as well as first in importance of the blessings 
flowing from justification, is "peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." Sin was a breach of the peace; it alienated man from God, 
and exposed him to the curse of a broken law; and he must ha,e 
perished hopelessly and_witho~t remedy, but for the i~tervention of th~ 
Mediator. "But now m Christ Jesus we who sometimes were far off, 
are made nigh by the blood of Christ " Peace is now made-satisf ac-
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torilJ!, because on a solid and righteous basis-comprehensively, for no 
requirement of the law has been left unhonoured, none of the sins of the 
redeemed has been passed b} unavenged. This peace is far-reaching, 
for it includes the Old Testament believers who lived before the incar
nation, the whole army of Gospel saints who have followed since that 
event, and the as yet unborn millions required to make up the numbr.r 
who must be presented "before the presence of His glory with exceeding 
joy." And, moreover, it is as eternal in its duration as it is perfect in 
kind ; for, so long as peace remains between the Father and the Son, it 
must remain also undisturbed between the Father and the family. And 
this peace we are said to have in possession. "We which have believed 
do enter into rest," and "have ceased from our own works as God did 
from His." The great question, "What must I do to be saved?" is 
now settled and set at rest for ever. Christ has done all for us, and 
God and justice ask no more. 

Faith next realises a very gracious standing in the sight of God. 
Very often this " access by faith " has been referred to as access to a 
"throne of grace; " but, indeed, it is far more comprehensive than this, 
it is a favoured entrance into a state of familiar and holy intercourse 
with God generally. ".Access into this grace wherein we stand," suggests 
the whole question of, " How do we stand as believers before God ? " 
Perhaps no single sentence so well meets this inquiry as "Ye are corn 
plete in Him." Pardoned, justified, washed, clothed, accepted, 
adopted, made heirs, loved, cared for, proteded, preserved, guided, 
blest, communed with; these are but a few selections from the langua~e 
of the infallible Word, descriptive of " the grace wherein we stand,'' 
and to which access is obtained by faith. Furthermore, faith enables 
us to "rejoice in hope of the glory of God." The p~ace and grace en
joyed now are the pledge and earnest of joys to come, in which "a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory " is to be anticipated ; and 
when the full results of the life and death of Christ will be completely 
and for ever realised. 

" And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also; knowing that 
tribulation worlceth patience; and patience, experience; and experience, 
hope : and hope maketh not ashamed ; because the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.'' . 

The condition and prospect of the believer, as indicated, may well 
furnish him with grounds for rejoicing. And should it be objected 
that the affiictions and trials the Christian has to go through inust 
needs be a drawback to hie rejoicing, the apostle adds, but " we glory 
in tribulations also." For faith is far-seeing, and goes to the root of 
the matter. In the first place, the believer's afflictions bear the happiest 
fruits, and enrich him with the choicest blessings. " Tribulation 
worketh patience ; and patience, experience ; and experience, hope ; and 
hope maketh not ashamed," but rather produces confidence. Moreover, 
all the tribulation of a believer can be traced up to " the love of God, 
shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost.'' And the heaviest 
affliction, when viewed in the light of Divine love, becomes matter for 
praise ; and so faith can glory in infirmity. 

" For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died 
for the ungodly. Fur scarcely for a ri,qhteous man will one die ; yet 
peradventure for a good man some would even dare to die. But Goe!, 
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com~end~th His love toward u.g, in that, while we were yet .~inner.~, 
Christ died/or us. Much more then, being now just,fied by His biood, 
wo shall be saved from wrath through Him. For if, when we were 
enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son, mwh more, 
being reconciled, we shall be sctved by His life." 

The mention of the love of God (in verse 5) leads to the considera
tion of its great illustration-the gift of Christ, and His voluntary 
sacrifice. Attention is first calle<l to the persons for whom Christ died. 
These are described as "without strength," '' ungodly," "sinners," and 
"enemies." Each of these expressions seems, with increasing force, to 
show the absurdity of seeking justification by the deeds of the law; and 
on the other hand to multiply encouragement to the anxious enquirer. 
Does he feel that these terms but too accurately state his sad condition ? 
Yet there is a door of hope opened for him; for the death of Christ em
braces such characters as this. And although the subject of grace is 
made a God-fearing man, a righteous man, an obedient child, a faithful 
servant, it was not as such that Christ died for him. It was " while we 
were yet sinners," " when we were enemies," that this mission of love 
waa undertaken; and, therefore, it is to those who painfully feel their 
lost estate that the consolation of it is to be administered. 

The love of God, in this expression of it, is without a parallel. 
Men have been known to die in substitution for others, but only when 
rare qualities have existed in the person. Bare righteousness scarcely 
procures such a sacrifice. Those who are simply just (for that is what 
is meant by "a righteous man" here), are seldom loved. To be 
sternly, coldly, rigidly exact, but never to be generous or kind, will not 
excite much admiration. But for a good man-one who is benevolent, 
a philanthropist, a public benefactor-one might perhaps be found 
willing to die. But the love of God leaves all such comparisons in the 
distance. He gave His only Son for His enemies, and the Offended 
died to set the offender free. . . 

This view of the love of God g1ves rise to a most important argu
ment. We are "JUSTIFIED by the blood" of Christ, " RECONCILED " 
by the death of Christ. Now if 1Divine love did so much for us when 
we were "ungodly," "sinners," and "enemiss,'' how much more will it 
do for us now that we are "justified" and" Tl!COnciled." And if such 
inestimable blessings are secured by the death of Christ, what may be 
expected to flow from the life of Christ, appearing as He does in the 
presence of God for us. The apostle simply says, "much more;" and 
the repetition of this expression, as well as also that of, "not only so," 
is very suggestive. Express all that can be expressed by human 
tongues of the blessings of justification, there is still "much more" to 
be said. Reckon up in order the fruits of redeeming love, till mortal 
powers are exhausted, and then write underneath all, " And not only so." 

"And not only so, but we also joy in God throit_qh our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement" (reconciliation). 
We shall thus be able to truly "joy in God," instead of regarding Him 
with that dread and terror which belong to the state of condemnation 
under the law. We have received, not" the atonement," for God has 
received that, but the "reconciliation" (see margin) ; have blessedly 
realised that through our Lord Jesus Christ all is now made right and 
satisfactory between God and our immortal souls. 
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It is desirable to pause here also for a moment, as David does when 
he writes, "Selah," in the Psalms, for these eleven ver&es make a com
plete paragraph--a precious collection, like choice flowers arranged in a 
bouquet, of the glorious issues of the salvation of Goo. Gracious 
reader, turn back and read them again; for truly if you can appropriate 
all that there is in them, the angel Gabriel might wish his lot were 
similar to yours. 

THE SHEPHERD'S PRESENCE. 
"THOU art with me" is covenant ground, and speaks of covenant 

relationship and responsibility. The sheep of Jehovah had 
wandered, in the cloudy and dark days of unregeneracy, upon the 
mountains of sin and iniquity, and were exposed to the storms that 
prevailed there. But Jesus was appointed by the Father as the 
8hepherd to come down from heaven into this wilderness, to gather each 
and all of them into the fold prepared above, for it is written, " They 
shall all pass under the hand of Him that telleth them ; " " not a hoof 
shall be left behind." Further, the Shepherd Himself thus describes 
His mission in regard to us poor Gentile sheep : "Them also I must 
bring, and there shall be one fold and one Shepherd." Jesus is respon
sible for the salvation of the sheep to His Father. At His hand will 
the Father require them, and Jesus recognized His responsibility. "Be 
will take me to His Father's throne, and say, 'Father, here he is ; I 
haven't lost him,'" as said the old workhouse godly veteran. 0 blessed 
and heart-cheering truth! 

"Our Surety knows for whom He stood, 
And gave His life a sacrifice; 

The souls once sprinkled with His blood 
Possess a life that never dies." 

.Kow; David realized that be ·had been gathered by the Chief 
Shepherd. Do you, dear reader, or are you yet at large in the field of 
the world? And David rejoiced in the Shepherd's presence, saying, 
" Thon art with me." Do you ? Do I ? The presence of God is 
everything to a believer, so that be can sing :-

" Thy presence makes my paradise, 
And where Thou art is heaven." 

" Thou art with me," then, suggests self examination. Is that so ? 
Some of the Lord's living family realize His presence, and some do not. 
Our salvation does not depend upon it, for it is in Christ, and eternally 
secured there. But our comfort, peace, growth, and fellowship do. 

" In Thy presence," said David; and David's Lord, too, " is fulness 
of joy; at Thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore." There 
are three experiences at least possible to a child of God with reference 
to the realization of tbe Lord's presence. " Whoso is wise and will 
observe these things shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord." 
lst-It is possible to be let alone by God. "Ephraim is joined to 
idols : let him alone." "I will go and return to My place." Thus 
Ephraim, having joined himself to idols, is left by himself and to him
self, without any bright, shining, sweet upholding, or word of good 
cheer. Without guidance, for he hath spurned it; he now stumbles 
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aimlessly on with a hard, impenitent heart, a proud and careless spirit, 
and an ev~r accusing conscience. What do you say ? Shall one of the 
tr~es of r1gh~eousness, of the Lord's right hand planting, be left to 
wither and die for want of the early and latter rain? No, not that ; 
but left severely alone for awhile, and sometimes a long while, until it is 
very dry and parched up, and feeling ready to die ; and then, having 
found all earthly springs bitter to his taste, and his own handiwork 
to be broken cisterns that can hold no water, again, in his dire need, he 
eyes the fountain of living waters, and cries out : "As the hart prmteth 
after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee. 0 God." And 
then, with deep soul-longing, and still deeper self-loathing and abase
ment, he is permitted to realize the fulfilment and enjoyment of the 
promise : '' I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon 
the dry ground." 

Shall the prodigal be left to wander further and further from God 
upon the dark mountains of sin and iniquity until he comes to the edge 
of a frightful precipice, and, losing his balance, falls headlong into beil ? 
No, praise the Lord! not left to do that, but left sufficiently long for 
him to wish to fill bis belly with the husks that the swine do eat, and 
strive to accomplish it. At length, however, he is filled with his own 
ways. "Let alone" is the Old Testament version of Jehovah's treat
ment o~ Ephraim ; " delivered unto Satan for the destruction of the 
flesh " is the New Testament version of the same stern, solemn des
cription. Until Ephraim is ashamed of his own ways, and confounded, 
and in bis deep affliction in that far off country so dry and barren, 
where the rebellious dwell, the Hol"y Spirit gives him visions of the old 
home, and its well-spread table and sacred fellowship; and his lips 
begin to quiver with the language of confession and prayer, a mist rises 
before his eyes, the tears start, and he says, " I will arise and go to my 
father, and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and 
before Thee, and am no more worthy to be called Thy son ; make me as 
one of Thy hired servants." Then the great, loving, heavenly Father, who 
had heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus, and observed him, ran to 
meet him, and fell on his neck, and kissed him, accepting his coclessson 
of unworthiness, which was the father's due, but kissing away the 
prayer, "make me as one of thy hired servants," because contrary to 
His will, and, therefore, utterly impossible. Then, in quick succession, 
follows the best robe, the ring, the shoes, and the feast ; and all to 
welcome back, and restore to his old position in the family, "a poor 
prodigal son." Truly we may well say, and sing, too, with admiring 
and adoring gratitude :-

" Wonders of grace to God belong, 
Repeat His mercies in your song." 

JOSEPH .MAYHEW. 

" EARTH crowned Him with thorns, and placed Him in the midst \ 
among the malefactors. Heaven crowns Him with mauy diadems, and 
places Him 'in the midst of the throne.' "-Ji'. Harper. 

OORREOTION.-In November issue, page 355, first line of third stanza read 
abundant for abandoned ; and in fourth line of same stanza read obedient for 
obedience. 
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

Denizens of the Deep. No. 12.-Whales. 

WHALES, though dwellers in the deep, and rangers of the ocean, are 
not, strictly speaking, fishes, for they are warm blooded, produce 

their young ones alive, and suckle them afterwards, many of them 
proving very kind and devoted parents, and they breathe by means of 
1ungs instead of gills, all which peculiarities have induced naturalists to 
place them among the Mammalia, the highest order of back-boned ~m• . 

There are several kinds of whales_:_the Greenland, the Sperm, and 
other varieties. Some kinds are comparatively small, while others 
may attain the enormous length of 70 or 80ft. and their bodies thick and 
ponderous. 

They have no hind limbs, and in some species especially, the head 
is very large, and the eyes small, 'the mouth being large only in the 
whalebone whales, in whom great plates of "baleen" occupy the place 
of tePth. 

Dolphins, Porpoises, Sea Unicorns and Killer Whales all belong· to 
the order "Cetacea," the Killer whales being tp.e terror of the sea 
wherever they are found, all the others being in deadly I ear of these 
voracious seal wolves. 

It is however with the Greenland and Sperm whales that the hunters 
have most to do, and these furnish many points of interest. . : 

The Greenland is a" whalebone" whale whose mouth is furnished 
with a series of horny plates, one in front of t4e other, imbedded in a 
fleshy substance like the roots of our finger nails. In the first stage of 
growth it is like a brush of hairy bristles, which in time solidifies, but 
the free ends are always fringed with bristles, which catch the small 
particles of food floating in the sea ~water, with whicfi the whale fills its 
mouth, allowing the water to escape without swallowing it. Small jelly 
fishes, soft bodied molluses of an inch in length, and a lot of other little 
creatures form much of the nourishment of a monster from 40 to 70 
feet long; and as these little creatures feed on jelly specks of which 
1,000 or more might be laid upon a shilling, the " immensely great R?d 
immensely small" are brought very close together, and the small sustarns 
the great! 

" The blowing " of the whale is caused by the escape of the " expired " 
air from its lungs, which coming in contact with the cold air outside, 
is thrown off like a spout of water. 

Under the skin of the whale a thick layer of fat lies embedded from 
8 to 15 inches deep, covering the whole body, except the tail and 
flippers, and this "blubber" yields a large quantity of oil. The tail is 
very large and strong, furnished with cords of tendon, which, like a 
telegraph cable, are attached to the flesh of the whale's body, and thus it 
has a great propelling power, and can also prove a destructive -weapon 
to it3 assailant. 

The Sperm whale is much fiercer thnn the one just referred to; its 
full average length is about 60 feet. The head is enormous, being about 
half the bulk of the whole animal ; the lower jaw bas from 20 to 30 
teeth on each side, the upper jaw which quite overlaps it, having hollows 
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into which the teeth fit. 'l'he skull has a '' basin shaped" reservoir in 
which the spermaceti is stored, and the throat is very much larger than 
that of the Greenland whale. It is found in different parts, but chiefly 
in tropical or sub-tropical seas. The Coast of New Guinea, Australia, 
Japan, China, and various other places have yielded the whalers much 
prey, and many thrilling stories of narrow escape from death have been 
told, when the wounded whales have dashed their pursuers' boats to 
pieces, and almost destroyed their lives. Sperm whales often travel in 
companies, and seem much attached to eac;:h other. They move at the 
rate of 4 or 5 miles an hour when unmoll'sted. 

Sperm oil is very valuable, the wholesale price of it during the years 
1835-72, being from 4s. to IOs. per gallon. Sperma.ceti, though solid 
as we get it, is in a liquid state in the head of the whale. 

Whales are not often mentioned in Scripture, and the words ( Hebrew 
and Greek), translated whale in our Author.il!ed Version, really mean 
"sea-monster," which would include any fish of enormous size. There
fore all sceptical arguments about the impossibility of a whale swallow
ing Jonah are baseless, and have only had a supposed fonndation in au 
imperfect rendering of the original word. In the Book of .T onah we 
are simply told that the Lord "prepared a great fish'' for the purpose, 
and in the New Testament it should have been translated in a similar 
way. 

Whales were the largest creatures of the sea our forefather~ could 
think of, and believed them -to be far bigger than those that have since 
been discovered, and that is most likely the reason why the translators 
used that word ; modern classifications, however, include in tl:e tribes 
many animals only ,a few feet long, as the white whale, and others. 

In concluding our glimpses at the Denizens of the Deep for thP. 
present year, we would admiringly conf-ess the wisdom, power and glory 
of the great Creator, and while the sensitive mind cannot but regret 
that many comparatively harmless creatures have to suffer a violent 
death, and one which is sometimes attended with circumstances that 
seem so unnecessarily cruel, we would desire to look beyond the present 
chequered scene to the new heavens and new earth wherein dwelleth 
righteousness, and ask, 

" Shall we meet beyond the ocean 
Where the surges cease to roll ? " 

where all is peace and joy and love for evermore! 
Whose are we now ? If we are Christ's servants, where Ile is there 

:;hall we be also, but if we are not His, where He is we can never 
come. 

" FACTS are the foundation-stones of the Gospel. Every doctrine 
is based on a fact. Herein lies its charm. Few men can reason, or 
understand a system of philosophy. But a /act-something that took 
place, or was done, or suffered- can be understood by all ages und 
capabilities. There is many a dry page in theological books. But there 
are no dry pages in the New Testament. Why not ? Because the 
crucified and living Christ is ever pictured before our eyes : it is not 
Christianity, it is Christ."-F. Ht,rper. 

.LI. 
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FOOTSTEPS OF· THE FLOCK. 
B~ PASTOR THOMAS JONES. 

"And e,11 the angels stood round about the throne, and the elders, and the 
four beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God " 
-Rev. vii. 11. 

THJ!) re_dee~ed in heaven, what a delif:htful thoug~t, and a grand 
msp1rat10n ! .· Greaib thoughts• flow mto one's mmd too big for 

wotds, and •too rapid to write. The Bible, the grand revelation of God, 
opens and closes with conflict between good and evil. Yes, it opens 
with man's defeat; and doses with man triumphant .. So it tells the 
whole story _of humanity, and the wondrous story of ~ad's eternal plan 
of redempt10n. Tthrough • that stupendous redemption the defeated 
become victorious. , To. redeemed man is granted full and abundant 
entrance into the kingdom of indescribable blessedness and effulgent 
glory ; surpassing the loftiest conceptions of the most highly cultured 
sons of men. We need, and greatly need, to keep heaven near ; and 
our hearts warm with holy anticipations. Alas ! we know so very little 
of that country so bright and fair, it so often appearsHttle more than a 
shadow, and the terms by which the glory land is represented. are at 
best :figurative. Its true, deep realities we do .not know ! The very 
extent of onr knowledge is aptly described by the apostle : '' We only 
know in part." Yet hope is bright, faith is strong, and love abounds. 
The seed is incorruptible which has entered. our hearts, and that seed 
grows, and with it there comes the heart throbbings and longings for 
the breaking of the. dawn of .heaven's glorious morning, when all 
cloud~ shall disappear, and immediate vision of Him who is the express 
image of the Father fully realised. Thus we get back to our subject 
of future' life, and once more, in imagination, mingle with. the "great 
multitude," and listen to their song of, "Salvation to God and the 
Lamb." We venture to ask the patience of our readers while we try to 
give a very brief dewription of this. 

ASSEMBLED COMPANY. 
The assembled company is represented by three distinct titles, viz , 

angels, elders, four living creatures To help my friend, the reader, sup
pose we attempt an elucidation of the characLers here represented by 
saying a few words on each class. First in order are the ANGELS. 
They are God's messengers. The interest they evince in redemption is 
well known to every Bible reader. The important part they perform in 
the economy of Divine mercy, the assistance they render to "the heirs 
of salvation," the important errands on which they have been sent, 
the wonders they have wrought, and mighty deeds performed, all of 
which must be passed by for the present. There are, however, one or 
two thoughts I would impress on our minds, the first of which is, that 
the angels are represented as taking special interest in all that pertains 
to the redemption of men ; and that they are uniting with the repre
sentatives of the redeemed Church in ascribing all honour to " the 
Lamb of God." Here I would recall our Lord's words, '' There is joy 
in the presence of the angels of God, over one sinner that repenteth." 
If the repenting, returning sinner is a cause of joy, what must the 
entrance of the perfectly matured and richly clad saint awaken in the 
hearts of those angels of God ? ·We cannot conceive ! 
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. The next in order are the ELDERS. In chap. iv. 4, the number of 
the elders are given; they are said to be twenty/our. Very various and 
conflicting opinions have · been entertained respecting these elders. 
Some think from the number twenty-four that they refer to the twelve 
patriarchs, land the twelve apostles, as representing the old and new 
dispensations. However that may be, we think from the position they 
occupy they appear .to have a regal character, or are of a kingly order. 
Why I say this is because they are represented as sitting on thrones, and 
have on their heads "crowns of gold." The design of the writer 
appears to me to symbolise or represent some class, because so small a 
number would not compose the whole of those around the throne : this 
conclusion is supported by other symbols used by the inspired writer. 
That these elders are human' beings is apparent, and are designed in 
some way to be symbolical of the Church as redeemed, appears from the 
language they use in th~ir song of praise, where they say : " Thou hast 
redeemed us to God by Thy blood." Moreover, I take it that these 
elders represent the whole Church in every land and every age of the 
world. They are said to be redeemed " out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation." So then in the verse before us the 
elders represent the Church triumphant-the Church victorious. They 
have " crowns," " harps," and they say that they are " kings and 
priests," and that they shall "reign on the earth." [See chap. v. 8-10. J 

We proceed to the third class named in our verse, the "four living 
beings." In thi first place:! would note the striking analogy between 
Ezekiel's vision and that of John. In the former we have a whirlwind 
and cloud which appeared in the North, illuminated with brightness as 
9f :fire.· Out of· the midst of the cloud appeared the likeness of four 
living ereatures; each has four faces, four wings, and hands under their 
wings; straight feet like the ox; the four faces are severally like the face 
of . a ·man, of a lion, of an ox, and of an eagle ; denoting wisdom, 
strength, swiftness and obedience. , 

In approaching John's vision I do so with great diffidence, being 
fully aware of the diversity of opinions existing among the learned 
respecting the/our living beings. However, as far as I can ascertain, 
the number four generally refers to things of earth, as several passages 
demontr.ate in the book before us. (See chap. xiii. 1, 11.) "The four 
living beings'' (chap. iv. 6, 7). A certain writer says: "They seem to 
represent four distinct classes, each federally united among those 
blessed saints who occupy the foremost places in the kingdom of glory." 
It will be observed by careful readers that these four beings hold a 
primacy in the world; among created beings, man ; among birds, the 
eagle ; among cattle, the ox ; among wild animals, the lion. The 
characteristics of these four chiefs of creatures unite to make a perfect 
picture of the spirit of true service, which should be brave as the lion, 
patient as the ox, aspiring as the eagle, and intelligent as man. Thus 
we have tried to help our readers through these difficult things, and if 
we have succeeded in however small a degree, it will be an ample 
reward for our imperfect work. Just a word on the_ir 

WORSHIP. 

This is the one thought confirming, at least, some of our remarks 
that angels, elders, and four living beings are all united in one kind of 
employment-that of worship. "They" -the united assembly-" fell 
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before the throne on their faces." SurPly this betokens the usut.l 
attitude of profound adoration; a mark of becoming humility, which 
shows how fully they realise the greatness and immaculate perfection of 
the Supreme Being, before whom they prostrate themselves, veiling 
their faces and crying, " Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty." In 
this low posture they worship, i.e., they honour the Lamb, and adore 
the God of grace, at the same time show their submission to Him whose 
right it is to reign for ever and ever ! 

67, Endwell Roa.d, S.E. 

LOVIN G KIND NE SS. 
BY PASTOR A. E. REALFF. 

"We have thought of Thy lovingkindness, 0 God, in the midst of Thy 
temple."-Ps. xlviii. 9. 

BOTH date and author of this Psalm are unknown, but the words 
evidently are designed to commemorate some signal deliverance, 

perhaps that recorded in 2 Chron. xx., when Jehoshaphat overcame a 
strong confederation of foes by prayer alone, God appearing for him 
in a most remarkable manner. Looking at the passage which stands at 
the head of this paper, we see first-

A HAPPY PLACE:-

" Thy temple." What and where is that? Creation is 0od1s Temple. 
Mountains are His altars ; birds His choristers, for they warble His 
praises ; and all the flowers put forth sweet and fragrant incense. 
·• The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His 
handiwork." 

Where is God's temple ? " Thus saith the Lord, Heaven is My 
throne, and earth is My footstool." "I dwell in the high and holy 
place, with him also that is of a contrite spirit, to " revive the spirit of 
the humble, and to revive the hearts of the contrite ones." 

Believers are God's temple. "For ye are the temple of the livinir 
God; as God bath said, I will dwell in them and walk in them, and I 
will be their God, and they shall be My people," (2 Cor. vi. 16.) 

But the Lord had a temple at Jerusalem, the house which Solomon 
erected for His worship. The Psalmist seems to be thinking more es
pecially of that. It was "most magnifical "-a noble edifice indeed ; 
and any house used for the worship of God and of Chrie.t, however 
humble it may be, is to His people the happiest spot on earth. It is 
their religious "home." 

We feel much happier in some places than in others, because all 
places are not equally calculated or adapted to inspire, promote, or 
prolcng happiness. We cannot be happy in the place of sin, of wicked 
scoffing, of fooli~h triffling, of carnal pleasure, of worldly amusement. 
In this wide world no place is so well ad~pted to promote happiness as 
the house of God. Therefore, says George Herbert. "Where most 
prayer is, is likest heaven." How many, who deapise prayer in life and 
health, welcome at least the outward form of it when near death I " It 
is written, My house shall be called a house of prayer for all people." 
Yes, 
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THE HOUSE OF GOD 

is a happy place, because there His people learn what they can seldom (if 
ever) learn elsewhere ; and even when one does learn it elsewhere, that 
can generally be traced directly or indirectly to the services of God's 
house. :Man's utter ruin by nature, and through the Fall; the ~wfnl 
and inevitable consequences of an irreligious life ; the one and only 
way of salvation, contrived and provided by the wisdom and love of 
God-these are the "good tidings of great joy" that are heard con
stantly there. " The faithful saying, worthy of all acceptation, that 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners," is declared and ex
pounded in all places of truth ; and by grace the chosen not only hear 
about, but learn to tread the heavenly road. By fresh supplies of that 
gl'Bce, . here freely bestowed under the Word, they are " made 
meet for the inheritance." Thus the sanctuary is Christ's school, 
wherein we unlearn what is wrong, and continually take fresh le8sons 
from the Great Master. Here, too, we meet our heavenly Father. He 
lends a sympathetic ear to all our prayers, accepts our praises, forgives 
our sins, corrects our errors, refreshes our minds, comforts our hearts, 
raises our hopes, removes our fe~rs, resolves our doubts, and gives grace 
for " every time of need." Here also we meet His people, " the 
excellent of the earth," in. whom is all our delight, and have sweet 
fellowship with them in the very best things-

" There my best friends, my kindred dwell, 
There God my Saviour reigns." 

Again, dear reader, look at the text, and you will see 
A. HAPPY SUBJECT :-

" Thy lovingmndness." God's judgments would be an awful subject, 
His sovereignty a deep subject, His majesty a glorious subject, His 
holiness a sublime subject, His providence an instructive subject ; but 
His Iovingkindness is surely a happy subject. It is so if we consider 
the Author. God Himseif is supremely happy-always so. He needs 
nothing from any of His creatures to increase His happiness. He 
p6ssesses in Himself every perfection. He could easily have consigned 
this entire fallen world to utter and everlasting destruction, ani:l created 
in its stead myriads of other worlds. But how then could His loving
kindness have been exhibited towards us ? 

Consider the lovingkindness itself. It is not kindness merely, but 
superlative kindness. It is pity for the wretched, and that exhibited in 
such a loving manner. It is salvation for the lost, grace for the grace
less, help for the helpless, and love to "the unthanktul and the evil." 
This is especially exhibited in Christ and His Gospel. 

" God in the person of His Son, 
Has all His mightiest works outdone." 

"Scarcely for a righteous man will one die. But God commendeth 
His love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 

" Sinners are high in His esteem, 
And sinners highly value Him." 

" How excellent is Thy lovingkindness, 0 God ! Therefore, the 
children of men put their trust under the shadow of Thy wings." This 
made John Newton wri~e concerning himself :-
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" Thou did'st onoe e. wretch behold, 
In rebellion blindly bold, 
Scorn thy grace, thy power defy;· 
That poor rebel, Lord, was l 1 . 

" Once a sinner near despair, 
Sought the meroy-seli.t by prayer; 
-Mercy found, and set him free; 
Lord, that mercy came to ~1e l " 

Yes, and grace delivers its subjects not only from wrath due to sin 
as its everlasting pup,ishment, but from its enthralling dom'in'ion in the 
heart and life. "Sin shall not have dominion over you," says the 
Word, "for ye are not under the Law, but under grace." 0, deer 
readers, i's not this a happy subject. indeed ? The aged Peter thought 
so when he wrote, '' Unto yoii who believe, .He is precious . who 
in time past were uot a people, but are oow the people of God • 
In whom, though now we see him not, yet believing, we rejoice with 
joy unspeakable, and full of glory." 

This brings us to the third point, 

.A. H.A.PPY EMPLOYME~T :.----: 

" We have thought," etc. God's people- are the most ·,thoughtful 
people on the face of the earth. But, alas l how many are thoughtless 
regard.ing the eternal welfare of their immortal souls ! Man has been 
described as "the thinking animal," the word being derived from the 
Sanskrit manu, to think." But only the real-Christian thinks true, 
deep. right thoughts, and that about everything. " In the multitude of 
my thoughts within me, Thy comforts delight my soul." · '· I hate· vain 
thoughts, but Thy law uo I love." The· beli!3ver delights above all 
things to recount the lovingkindnesses of his God. · " Bless the Lord·, 
0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits." And be is glad to · 

"Tell to all poor sinners round, 
What a dear Saviour he has found." 

His language, therefore, is that of the Psalmist, " Come .and hear, 
all ye that fear God, and I will declare what He bath done for my soul;" 
and of Ohrishna Pal, the first Hindoo convert : 

" 0 thou, my soul; forget no more 
The Friend who all the misery bore; 
Let every idol be forgot, 
But 0, my soul, forget Him not." 

How glorious to be able to say with the apostle, "I know whom I 
have believed," etc. And with the hymn-writer, 

" Though I, the chief of sinners am, 
Yet Jesus died for me." 

Dear reader, whosoever thou art, may God grant thee this happiness. 
Is God's house a happy place to you ? If not, how would you enjoy 
heaven ? But if it is, that is a good sign. "We know that we have 
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren." The un
r~newed in heart have no pleasure in these things ; they find no hap-
pmess here. · 

* Dr. Downes. 
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SPIRITUAL W AYMARKS. 

"Now these that I have brought. forward are distinguished waymarks 
which-seem· to tower above the rest, but you know that on a high road 
all the waymarks need not be of the same aonspicuous character. There 
may ,be several broad and high in order to distinguisu the road with 
greater clearuees, and .be more evident guides for the lost traveller; but 
between them there may be smaller waymarks. So it is in grace. We 
have set up some of the more conspicuous; now let us look at some of 
the smaller. 

" Has th_e Lord ever given you any love to His people ? We must 
not overlook ,this waymark, for it is one of the Spirit's own givinl(. 
'We know;' says John, 'that we have passed from death unto life, 
becanse we love the brethren.' 

Again, has the Lord ever melted your heart under the word ol truth, 
given you a good "hope through grace, a sweet intimation of His favour, 
a prospect of better days, and though you are following the Lord in 
chains, yet it is with weeping and supplicationR, and there is an expecta
tion in your soul that He will in due time appear, and ble,s you with 
pardon and peace? Tb:is is a waymark, for it is an opening in the valley 
of A!-lhor of a door of hope. 

"Do you ever.feel ,any softening of heart into godly sorrow on account 
of your backslidiogs, Jtny contrition of spirit or any confession of 
your sins, so as to long to return unto the Lord with a broken heart 
f!,nd weepiµg eyes? This is a waymark; set it up; it is an indication 
that you are in the way, for this is that 'repentance unto life' 
which Jesus is 'exalted to give,' as well as 'remission of sins.'"
J. 0. Philpot. 

THE FAITHFUL WITNESS OF~ THE BAPTIST MARTYRS. 

No. IX.-BAPTIST MARTYRS IN ENGLAND-(continued). 

QUEEN MARY, in her attempt by force to re-establish the Papacy iu this 
eountry, earned for herself the title of " Bloody Mary " ; and the sky was 
lurid with the bonfires of Protestant burnings. 

In the first year of her reign (1553), RICHARD vVoODMAN, as a Baptist, was 
burned at Warbleton, Sussex, in company with nine others, by order of the 
Bishop of Winche6ter. . 

HUMPHREY MIDDLE:ro)l, a Baptist, of Bocking and Braintree, in Essex, 
whom Cranmer had ke~t in prison till the last year of Edward VI.'s reign, was 
re-taken and burned by Gardiner, Mary's cruel adviser. 

Many who suffered at this period were Baptists, though they were not 
especially marked ont for death on that account. 

Coming to ELIZABETH'S reign, we note that Queen Elizabeth's chief 
adviser in religious matters was Archbishop vVhitgift, who, in his hatred of 
~II Puritans, especially distinguished the Baptists as "heretical aud treason
able," and used all possible means for their extinction. Many were cast ~nto 
jail without trial, whore they "died like rotten sheep." These were English
men. Small wonder is it, then, that Baptist refugees from other countries 
found no refuge here ; but were again banished under pain of severest 
penalties. 

T1mw00R'r and PEITERS, two Dutchmen, were burned. Elizabeth had 
"hung up" the old writ for the burning of heretics passed in 1-100, as a 
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menace, but in the case of these two Baptists it was carried out, while some 
of their companiohe perished in prison. 

J?HN PENRY wae another of the Elizabethan martyrs. No fuller or firmer 
Baptist than he e'er blew the Gospel trumpet on this our native isle. Bis 
l~bours in the Lord were mostly in Wales; indeed, he was styled "The 
young apostle of ,vales " in the 16th century. Probably he was the tirst, 
a~ter the Reformation, to preach believer's baptism openly and publicly to 
Ins fellow-countrymen. The religions condition of Wales in John Penrfs 
day wae simply deplorable; in the midst of which God upraised and set hnn 
as a burning and shining light ; though when this unique ministry was with
drawn, the heathenish darkness he had done so much (instrumentally) to 
dispel, again closed around an oppressed and neglected people. Truly brief 
life was ht,re his portion, for at the early age of 34 he suffered martyrdom 
for Christ's sake, being hanged like a criminal at a place called St. Thomas-a
Watering, in the Old Kent Road, on the 29th of Me.y, 1593. 

The last martyr UURNED in England was EDWARD WIGHTMAN. He wos 
tried, by order of James I., before the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry ; 
and, being convicted of divers heresies, was delivered to the secular power, 
by which he was burned at Lichfield, April 11th, 1612. Among the charges 
against him were these :-That he taught that the baptizing of infants is an 
abominable custom, and that the Lord's Supper and Baptism are not to be 
celebrated as now practised in the Church of England. 

,.A\'ASOUR POWELL, a famous Welsh evangelist, was born in 1617. He 
was a noble champion for the truth in these dark days, being a. Calvinistic (or 
Particular) Baptist, though observing open Communion. 1n London, Dart
ford, and many other places, besides the little Principality, he saw active 
service. 

Powell's experience resembled Banyan's, who was also an open-Com
munion Baptist, though Powell's sufferings for Christ's sake and the Gospel's 
were more th1m those of Bunyan, and much more than those of the famous 
Strict Baptist, Benjamin Keach. During his eventful ministerial career 
Vavasour Powell was incarcerated in no less than 13 different prisons, and 
had to pass the last 11 years of his life, almost without intermission, in one 
or other of them. He died, through hie long and cruel sufferings, at the 
hands of his various persecutors', in Karoone House, the then Fleet 
Prison, in Lambeth, October 27th, 1670. Hie remains were interred in 
Bunhill Fields, where so many of the Fathers of British Nonconformity sleep. 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
The Harbinger, Southwood Road, New Eltha.m, S.E., Oct., 1!101. 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

To the Editors of the "E. V. and G. H." 

Srns,-Very heartily do I thank you for inserting my communication in 
your last issue on the "Novel schemes of propaganda," &c. I sincerely hope 
you will indulge me by inserting the following which is intended as a note of 
warning to our teachers generally, and school officers particularly. There 
must be no ooncession-no false charity allowed to tone down the errors which 
abound on every hand. I earnestly desire the serious attention, and careful 
persual, of the following materials supplied for the adoption and use of the 
teachers before their respective claMoes. Pastor John Urquhart is a. man well 
known for his fidelity to truth, and loyalty to his Master. In a letter of his 
which appeared in the Glasgow Herald, the following alarming statements 
are made upon the" Teachers' Note~," issued by the United Free Church of 
Scotland, wherein he says, " That teachers and children are taught to refuse 
belief to Old Testament miracles. In the notes for February of the present year, 
we are told that Korab, Dathan, and Abiram, perished in a thunderstorm, and in 
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an earth-fissure which an earthquake conveniently opened. The statement of 
Scripture that 'The glory of the Lord appeared unto the congregation ' 
(Num. xvi, 19), is got rid of as follows:-' This is a frequent commen_tator'A 
note, where some event is being recorded which, on reflection, will be found 
to throw light on the Divine character and ways.' They (the teachers) are 
also invited to recast the history. God did not command Moses to speak to 
the rock at Meri bah ; that was· Moses' own idea! Vanity, says the writer 
of these precious Notes, has suggested to him to work a 'miracle.' But 
Moses thought better of it, and instead of speaking to the rock, he nsed what 
this writer calls natural means, struck the rock twice, and as a matter of 
course, got water for the people. God is systematically shut out of the 
narrative. There was no real miracle worked even through the lifting up of 
the brazen serpent, and all who have heart and hope enough to gaze on it 
recover. Balaam's ass never spoke (but other asses have). According to the 
Notes, it is a premature way of saying what we should mean if we described 
him wondering at his ass' unusual stubbornness, losing his temper at first, 
and then speculatiag," etc. So much for the Teachers' Notes as prepared by 
the U. F. C. S. 

I would beg permission to direct attention to the Sunday-school Union, 
"Notes on Scripture Lessons.'' These notes ought to be above suspicion ; 
whether they are or not the following extract from page 29 of the Volume 
for 1900 is, to say the least, painful reading to all who believe in the Divinity 
of Jesus, the Son of God. I give the words:-" Now that Jesus had become 
fully conscious of the work He was to do in the world, He next had to deter
mine how it should be done-upon what principle He would work, what 
means He would employ to accomplish His ends. To give Him time to clearly 
decide these things, the Spirit of God led Him into retirement in the wild 
desert, where He would be interrupted by no man. Here He fought His 
doubts and gathered strength. So occupied was He in thought, that He 
scarcely noticed the days going by; He did not purposely abstain from food. 
He was simply too busy with thought to trouble about food," etc. Such the 
material placed in the hands of thousands of teachers. Love for the Word of 
God, and faith in Jesus Christ, in whom dwelleth the "fulness of Deity," and 
who is God over all, blessed for ever, prompted Die to send this to you. 

Yours faithfully, "RusTic." 

~HE PULPIT, THE PRESS, .A.ND THE PEN. 
Life and Light. Cloth, lettered, with 

frontispiece, price, two shillings and 
sixpence, post free, from the Editor 
only, Mr. R. E. Sears, 23, Lavender 
Gardens, Clapham Common, S. W. 

MANY of our readers are familiar with 
Life and Light in its monthly issue. 
Here we have five yearly volumes bound 
in one-vols xix. to xxiii. We have 
heard it said that Life and Light is 
our esteemed friend's lifewurk. 
Certainly it is not his only lifework, as 
the Churches can testify ; but it is no 
small thing to have continued for 
twenty-three years to circulate thousands 
of copies monthly of this truthful 
puMication, There are no signa of any 
falling off. The Editor does not believe 
in the aacred character of dulness, nor 
does he deem it an efficacious quality. 
Iodeed, the very title, Life and Light, 
is a protest against somnolence. The 

Life is very lively, and the Light burns 
clearly throughout the pages of this 
book. Short, pithy articles and extracts 
are its chief features, while occasiona11y 
some matter of deep importance is dis
cussed in several consecutive numbers. 
Its get up does credit to the binder, and 
makes it suitable to lay on the drawing
ruom or parlour table, Just the place fur 
it, where it can be taken up at any time 
when a few spare minutes are available. 
Preachers alao may gather many an 
illustration from its pages wherewith to 
feather their arrows. It is 3dorned with 
au excelle11t frontispiece portrait of tbe 
esteemed Editor and his wife, y., hich 
many-we place ourself among the 
many-will be glad to possess. There is 
also a very •uggestive paper entitled, 
"'friune Rays,'' added as a supplement. 
Half-a-crown brings it post free to your 
house, courteous reader. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOP:LE. 

THE LAST OF KEPPEL STREET 
BAPTIST CHAPEL, BLOOMSBURY, 

WEEK OF SPECIAL SERVICES. 
[We much regret beinir ·necessitated to 

curtatl the repo-rt of our estMmed corres
pondent." One Who Wa.s There." bnt the 
neeplv interesting MS. is handed to the 
Deacons of Keppel-street with t.he hope 
that they may see their way ~!ear to 
publish it in pamphlet form. Many a 
lover or dear old Keppel-street would 
prize this souvenir.-E. MARSH, 

THE closing servicPs of Keppel-street 
Baptist Chapel. we believe, will !lever 
be forgotten. The first of the series of 
meetings and 'final morning Fermon 
preached there by pastor H. T. Chilvers 
was on September 22nd, 1901, from 
these words, "Yea, I have loved thee 
with an everlasting love, therefore 
with Iovingkindness have I drawn 
thee" (J er. xx:xi. 3). It was in sweet 
harmony with the first text he preache_d 
from within the olil walls, "What 1s 
thy Beloved more than another Be
loved ! " In the evenine-, pastor E. 
Mitchell spoke from "Your Father 
knoweth that ye have need of these 
things." Ail felt it good to be ~here. 

The special pra.yer-meetmg on 
Monday September 23rd was well 
attended ; many friends, with_ h_ea.rtfe!t 
sympathy ~nd love, ea.me to Jom their 
petition with ours that the God of 
Zion would quicklJ: a.ppe~r on behalf of 
His waiting e.nd tried children. 

On Thursday, September 26th, in the 
afternoon, pastors Jones, Mitchell. and 
Mut,mer g-e.ve us se.vonry Gospel ad
dresses, following whi_ch e. verr ]e.!ge 
number partook of tee. }n the e.d_Jommg 
schoolroom. The evenmir ~eetmg was 
presided over by C. C. He.rr1s, Esq. The 
Lord gre.ciously helped ee.ch speaker. 
Pastors J. E. Flegg, Holde~, Thome.a, 
Rose e.nd Steele spoke feelingly, yet 
with'God-given power. . 

The Christian workers meeting for 
prayer and praise held on Se.turde.y, 
Beptem ber 28th, we.s well sustained. 

The le.st Sunday we.s e. day ever t~ be 
remembered. T~e first of the serv!ces 
we.s the ten o clock pre.yer-meetmg, 
when e. good number met togethe_r e.nd 
besought the MaRter to help us m our 
time of nee<'. Pastor E. Marsh, of 
Gurney-road, preached from the_ words, 
" When He putteth forth His own 
sheep, He goeth before them, and t1!e 
sheep follow Him : for they know His 
voice" (John x. 4). 

In the afternoon pastor T. Jones, of 
New Cross, ge. ve us a ~tirri!1g address 
from the words conte.med m John x, 
28, 29, 30. 

THE LAST SERMON 
we.s preached by our pastor, H. T. 
Chilvers. At six o'clock me.ny seats 

were filled, e.nd by twenty minutes past 
the body of the chapel we.s almost full, 
Hee.v7-hearted e.nd very se.d we felt e.s 
we rose to join in_ the openinir BODI?- As 
we ee.w many a grey-he.ired veteran, 
totterini;t down the aisle to his see.t, 
l?&ze round the building, the tears 
coursing down his furrowed oheek, one 
had to recognise how many genere.tionR 
of Christian workers he.s our "Rome" 
sheltered. "Our God, our help •in ages 
pe.st," sang the people, e.nd our quivering 
voiceR gladly joined, e.nd tried to get 
out of the circumstances into the shelter 
of the love of God. "J eeus Christ, the 
se.me yesterday~ to-de.y, and for ever," 
we.s the text ror the· evening., Oui:
over-cbe.rged hearts were gle.d to rest 
on the 1?lorious truth. With'God·-given 
power .the preacher told the old, old 
story for the le.st time in_ this honoured 
se.nctue.ry, e.nd recalled me.ny interest
in1r incidents in its history e.nd Church 
life; but e.s he went on to tell of _the 
se.me J esus1 tbe.t the Guide of the 
pe.~t we.s tne Guide of the future, 
though our circumstances changed He 
remained the se.me, we were comforted, 
resting on the immutable e.nd un
changing love of· God. Towards the 
end of his discourse the preacher 
paust'd, and. turning slowly round, se.id. 
"Good-bye ! Farewell to every see.t e.nd 
corner of our dee.r old 'Home I ' " 
Simulte.neou~ly the e;e e.nd bee.rt of 
bis bee.rerR followed. When he turned 
to the pulpit where so me.ny serve.ntP 
of God he.d stood the.t e.re now with 
Hirn in the g-lory-le.nd, words almost 
failed, e.nd e. silent, loving, but se.d gaze 
be.de it farewell. In the pe.uee the.t 
followed the silence we.s broken only by 
the sighs e.nd smothered sobij of the 
stricken hearts; The Com,munio_n ser
vice following immediately after wil.s 
indeed e. time ·spent · " under His 
shadow." 

The Mothers' meeting, held in the 
vestry e.nd class-room adjoining the 
chapel on the next afternoon was, e.s 
usual, well attended, about 45 of its 
members being there besides. our own 
workers. Two of tlieO' moth11rs" spon
taneously ge.ve e. testimony o~ ;blessing 
received e.t the weekly ge.thenngs. 

As we walked down the portico one 
could not bnt turn e.nd give the le.st look 
e.t the g-re.nd old edifice built for God, 
for on the next day the "housebreakers" 
he.d commenced their work, e.nd nt thA 
time of writing this it is no more; bot 
the words, "Jesus, the se.µie for ever," 
re.ng in our ee.rs; we hugged ,it cl080 to 
our se.d hearts, e.nd with renewed 
courage went forth to e. strange le.nd, 
bowing in suhmi~sion to His will .. 

Our preseijt scene of le.boar is e. He.II 
e.t St. Tolmer's Institute, Drummond-
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street, lfa~p~tead-road, nee:r ~ower• 1 years had been a cheqaned one, hut the 
street Statton, where we nte!lt ·11very Lord had suatained His people and 
tord's•dBy and W:ed11e•day; but most of given 1!1'Bce and help according t~ the 
01ir Bl\xiliaries aTe being carried on in day. The Lord had been pleased to 
tbe e!Shoolr~om:w.hioh we ,BrA gl11d to bfj call home thrPe or His redeemed ones; 
able to retam until 1\farch, 1902. H you it was hoped Ha won Id constrain otheTA 
wa11t to, know wh.9:t we are· doing, and to come forward. Prayer-meetings had 
what kmd of Bflrv1ces we have ~ij the been well sn•tained, and blessings 
RaH-Oome and see !-ONE WHO WAS realized. The Gnspel had been faith
THERE, fully preached. The Sunday-school was 

in a flouri•hing condition both in nnm
bers and finance, and under the guid
ance of the superi.ntendent (bTOther 
WalliR), a good work was being carried 
on. Brother H. C. Tarn penny g&ve" few 
snit&ble words. The monthly, Chqerinr; 
Wnrds, bas heon systematically rlis
trihuten in the neigbbonrhood. The 
afflicted friends have been cheered and 
comforterl by Mrs. Turnpenny, aa sick 
visitor. T_he Band of Hope is still ii:: 
good working order. The address given 
by the chairman was cheerful and 
much appreciated. Brother E. Marsh 
delivered a J!'OOd Gospel address. 
Brother Licence dilated upon Rom. v. 
20. Brother Dale thoughtfully con
sidered "Those that feared the Lord 
spoke often one to the other," &c., and 
brother Clarke earnestly dwelt npon 
Acts iv. 33, as to great grace. its source, 
&c. The meeting was well attended, 
and it was pleasin!!' to see friends from 
the neighbonring Churches. Collections 
were good. May the cause at " Zion " 
be abundantly blesaed, and the Lord 
conatrain many in this 1neat neighbour
hood to ,;ome and hear the good news of 
salvation, which is continn,.lly pro
claimed by HiR servants. So prays 
ONE OF THE LOVERS OF ZION. 

EGHAM (EBENEZER).-On Nov. 13th 
we .held the eighth anniversary of the 
Sunday-school. Brother W'ood, of Bed
mond, preached from the words, "The 
Qhild Jesus" (Luke ii. 27). He spoke 
particularly of incidents . connected 
with His birth and childhood, making 
Ppecial allusion to His being a. loving, 
dutiful Son, as an example to the 
childr,en to be obedient to their teachers 
and Ji.arents. He also-traced His precions 
life to the Cross; and was. much en
j coyed. by all present.· After te<t, at 
which .a good number gathered, the 
evening meeting was. held, presided 
over by brother Wood, duting which 
twelve of our scholars recited portions 
c,f the Word, or profitable pieces. 
Brother WiBis, of Colnbrook. gave . a 
good address on ·11 The secret of the 
Lord" _(Paa, xxv. 14). To know this 
secret is tr.ue health. to the soul-it is 
the secret of enduring wealth, the 
secret of real hap~iness. :Brother 
Osbourn, who was formerly tbe beloved 
superintendent of this school, also ad
dressed us in his stirrii>.g,'eariiest way, 
from Isa. Iv. ll. He spoke of using the 
Word of the Lord-the sword of the 
Spirit,~mighty through God to the 
polling down of strongholds of sin and 
systems of error ; blasts from the rook 
nf natural state, never to fit back again. 
He exhorted us·. to teach the children 
the Word of the Lord faithfully and 
tlilil!'imtly. On Christ's day what a 
revelation there will be I The meeting 
closed with the Doxology. We have 
much to.praise Him for in the past, and 
trnst for the future. 

WALTHAMSTOW (ZION), - On 
October 20th the 27th anniversary of 
the formation of the Churoh was cele
brated, when brother S. J. Taylor 
preached two profitable disconrses. The 
services were continued on the· follow
ing Tuesday, pastor J. Clarke preached 
an encouraging sermon upon Pea. 
xxxiv, 6. It was felt to be a word in 
season. A nice number of friends sat 
down to tea, after which a public meet
ing was heltl. Brother Britton, of 
Salem, Wilton-square, presided, who, 
having read a portion of Scripture, 
called upon the late pastor of" Zion" 
(brother G. Elnaugh), to seek the Lord's 
blessing. The secretary (brother J. 
Sharpe), read the report shewing that 
the experience of the Church in past 

BLAK ENHAM.-On Lord's-day, Sept. 
22nd, Harvest thanksgiving services 
were held, when three excellent 
aermons were preached by Mr. B. J. 
Northfield. On the Monday these ser
vices were continued, and then we think 
we had the best wine of all. We 
listened with intense delight as Mr. 
Northfield preached with power and 
•weetnes• from the words, "Do as thou 
hast ""id." We felt thankful to God 
for suitable weather, and for the many 
dear friends who came from Ipswich, 
and neighbonring Churches all round 
to cheer our hearts, and wish us Gcd 
speed. May the Lord add His blessing. 
Amen.-M. A. MOORE, 

WANDSWORTH (WEST-HILL).-Tbe 
annual BenevolPnt meeting was held 
on Thursday, November 7th. After 
partaking of tea the friends gatberH1. 
to listen to profitable addresses by 
brethren J. Bush, J. E. Flegg, C. J. 
Burrows. and our late pastor, W. J. 
Styles. The meeting was most ably 
presided over by Mr. Amos Oakes 
The practicable sympathy expressed by 
the friends, as well as the spiritual tone 
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or the addressee delivered by the 
brethren, oheered the hearts or those 
who are most interested in this truly 
Christian work. 

WOOD GREEN. 
A SPECIAL meetinir was held at Park
ridings ohapel, on Saturdav, Oot. 19th, 
in conneotion with the "Park-ridings 
open-air mission." About sixty 
workers and friends &&tdown to tea. At 
.-ix o'clock our pastor S. Hutohinson 
took the ohair, supported by pastor W. 
F. Waller. Speoial hymns selected 
from the •· Bible Hymnal," were Aung. 
The chairme.n read Luke xiv. and 1 Cor. 
m., after which four briefly prayed. 

One of the workers read a report of 
the work. The keynote was thankful
ness and pre.ise. The work we.a com
i,11.red to a spiritual oasis. Then a 
selection was given of some of the Bible 
open-e.ir services, and reference made t:i 
some open-air workers reoorded in the 
hiAtory of the Church. 

Th-e report also conte.ined a reply to 
three criticisms me.de of the work 
viz :-(1) That it we.a only copying the 
fashion; (2) The.t it we.a pharisaical; 
(3) Cast not your pearls before swine. 

To the first it stated that we went 
out, beoause it was Christ's fashion; to 
the second, it argued the.t we "Verily 
he.ve he.d onr reward." The third, 
thA.t the words, "Give not that which 
is holy unto dog~" was stated by Christ 
at an open-air servioe. Thirteen open
air services have been held. God's 
oresence and blessing were realized. 
Noticeable -were the yonng people in 
the gatherings. 

The fine.I expression of the report we.a 
the.t we may be better fitted e.nd q ne.li
fied thus to serve our Me.ster, and be 
fonnd looking to Him, learning from 
Him, and leaning upon Him. 

The chairman was asked to give some 
critical remarks relative to the past 
work. Brother Hutchinson said when 
he first visited Wood Green he rejoiced 
txceedingly to hear that a.n open-air 
tiervice was to be held, and he had never 
heard the Gospel preached a.s it had 
been at the corner of Lymington
avenue, Green Lanes. 

Ae to criticisms he should ask us to 
take all la.pees in himself, and ourselves 
to Him who was the one and only 
critic, even our Me.ster. He then gave 
ill! a. few suggestions. One was to 
remember to pray for the blessing to 
rest upon the work done. Then to pray 
for the souls who shall pass by in the 
coming months, for God knows a.11 
hearts. He shoula like to have seen 
good tract• distributed. 

Putor W. F. Waller applied the Pa.rk
ridings open-air work to a. be.by born 
eight years a.go. It had many loving 
attendants. But suffered from what 
might be termed "dispensatory coma.," 

it was on one side-slee'{)Y, but not dead. 
It had grown into a mission. This led 
our brother Waller to the words," What 
hath God wrought 1" He was graciously 
helped to speak of God's work for us, 
"in ue,'' and" by us.'' 

Deacon Chas. Waller directed our 
minds to the words, "He will finish the 
work." Being of Divine authGrity it 
must know success ; it was a work of 
faith; a merciful work, a profitable 
work. God will finish it. If it were 
not for the knowledge that He will 
finish the wor'k:, it would not be joyous 
unto us. 

The writer pointed to the phrase in 
Isa. liii., "The plea.sure of the Lord 
shall prosper in His hands ; " viewing 
the open-air work as part of the 
plea.sure of the Lord. 

Brother Turner, another of the 
workers, spoke from Rev. 111. 11, 
conoerning Christ's coming, and the 
Christian crown. 

Brother Whitaker emphasized the 
remarks of the chairman a.a to praying 
for the seed already sown, and exhorted 
us to look for fnture blessing. 

Deacon J. P. Pickett characteristic
ally reminded us of the words, " What
soever He saith nnto you, do it." Our 
brother gave us three word•, and applied 
his text impressively: "Work-do it; 
Watch-do it; Wait-do it." 

Brother Kyte in a few words, gave us 
his text, and his points, "Look unto 
Me." (1) For example; (2) For the 
message; (3) In prayer; (4) For the 
blessing. . . 

Brother Gee proposed a vote of thanks 
to the la.dies for the excellent tea. 
Deacon Crowhurst suitably seconded. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON (CHAT· 
HAM•ROAD SUNDAY-SCHOOL). - The 
sixth anniversary of the Sunday-school 
was held on Sunday,Oct.20th, and Wed
nesday, the 23rd. The pastor, J.E. Fleg,r, 
preached a suitable discourse taken 
from l Sam. iii. 7, 8, "Now Samuel did 
not yet know the Lord ; " the sermon 
proving a blessing to both young and 
old. In the afternoon Mr. F. T. 
Newman ·gave a stirring address to the 
children and friends, exalting Christ as 
the Divine and only Door by which 
could be obtained an entrance into the 
kingdom of Christ. At the evening 
service the pastor preached blessedly 
from Joh xxxiv. 32, ''That which I see 
not teach Thou me." The services were 
well attended, and the Divine presence 
realized. On the following Wednesday, 
about 100 children sat down to tea. A 
public meeting was held under the 
presidency of Mr. S. Frost. Little dis
couragements in the annual report were 
soon lost sight of in the spiritual 
addresses by brethren Dadswell, Lioenoe, 
Brown, Waller, and the pastor. Some 
of the remarks will live, and we pray 
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redound to the honour and glory of the 
King of kings. Appeals were made for 
help toward tho building of our new 
schoolroom. The Lord is with us in 
this matter. We are hoping, if it be the 
Lord's will, to hold our next anniver
sary services under the new school roof. 
Under the direction of our brother 
Baxter, special hymns and anthems 
were rendered by the children and choir. 
"Hitherto bath the r,ord helped us." 
Praise ye the Lord.-E. RoB~ON. 

ILFORD (EBENEZER). - Harvest 
tha.nkBf!'iving services, Lord's-day. Oct. 
13th. Brother J. E. Elsey, preached, 
morning from 2 Kings iv. 42, and in the 
evening-from Psa.. xxviii. 47. On Tues
day, the 15th, pastor J. Chandler 
preached from l Cor. iii. 8. Between 40 
and 50 partook of tea. At 6.30 a public 
meeting was held, presided over by Mr. 
H. D. Mobbs. After singing, "Come, 
·Thou fount of every ble•sing," brother 
Elna.ugh (of Prittlewtill), ""ul!"ht the 
Lord's blessing. The cha.irma.n then 
read Ephes. ii.. ma.king o.i,propria.te 
and encouraging remarks. Brother J. 
Goldsmith addressed the friends from 
Psa.. oxxxvi. 1, "Oh, give thanks," etc., 
referring to the goodnees of the Lord in 
!],&ture, prov:idence, and grace, especially 
m redemption. Pastor J. Othen, from 
similar words in Pea. cvii. 1. coupled 
with Psa. ciij. 1. Brother Welata.nd. 
~hen took Heh. x. 23 (la.ttet·pa.rt),show-. 
mg the faithfulness of 01,d, both in 
providence and grace. Pastor .T. 
Chandler followed with encouraging 
remarks on 2 Cor. viii. 15, "He that had 
gathered much had nothing over," &c., 
showing how our Heavenly Father 
supplies all the needs of His people. 
All the services were well attended, and 
the friends contributed freely to the 
collections, To our triune God be all 
the pra.ise.-W. G. F. · 

in these the blessed communion of God 
with Hie saints though surrounded by 
the world. Pastor Chilvers, on Dent. 
xxxii. 12, "The Lord a.lone did lead 
him," said there mu•t be exclusiveness 
not Christ and Co. Mount Ca.lva.ry wa.~ 
more glorious than was Mount Sinai. 
We need a daily surrender to Christ. 
How many find themselves reading the 
morning newspa.per or their letters 
before reading the Bible. We need 
heavenly guidance every day of our 
lives. Life's pathway ha.a many crooks, 
These cont~in lessons we coc1ld only 
learn in this w:;.y. Life is a mystery 
which only God can solve. Many a.re 
Methodists because their fa.there were, 
and so it may be with Strict Baptiste. 
Let us rather cultivate the spirit of the 
Berea.ns, to enquire if God's Word lea.dd 
us. Let us cultivate independence of 
everyone else. We should have the 
courage of our spiritual convictions. 
Pastor Mutimer said that in Mark viii. 
the blind man was a figure of the state 
of man by nature. One might be attend
ing a free-grace ministry, but still be 
blind. Means should be used like those 
who brought the blind man. The 
spittle was figurative of the Gospel, it 
was the means used a.lone Our religion 
must appeal to the eenses of men. 
Pastor Thomas lamented that to-day we 
see spiritual declension. The grand old 
Gospel saved the sonls of the fathers. 
Wh&t, as Churches, should we want to 
go down to Egypt for? The doctrines 
of the atonement a.nd resurrection were 
sought to be eraeed. These two import
ant -doctrines should be held firmly. 
Matiy well-educated miniMters of the 
present d&y a.re trying to stea.l a.way 
these precious doctrines. The Lord 
knoweth them that a.re His. The united 
collections a.mounted to £4 odd.
W. C. B. 

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK 
NOTTING HILL GA.TE (BETHESDA). BAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY 

-The 34th anniversary was celebrated SOCIETY. 
on Nov. lO~h. Mr. J. M. Sennitt FoR seventy years this Society bas been 
delivered two sermons, and on the seeking, by tlie help of God, to carry the 
following Tuesday afternoon, pastor E. eimµle Gospel of Jesus Christ into the 
Mitchell, preached. After tea ha.d been villa.l!"es a.nd out-lying districts of 
partaken of, a public meeting wa.s held, Suffolk and Norfolk, and a.~sist, fina.nci
presided over by _F. B. Applegate, Esq., ally, brethren engaged m preaching it. 
who read Pea.. xix:. Prayer and praise Samuel Collins, a.nd other men of God, 
having been offered, the report was who formed this Society, have long 
read, followed by the chairman's since gone to their rest, but by the grace 
speech. Pastor Mitchell regretted that of God, the work ha.s been continued to 
the weekly prayer-meeting was so badly this day. 
attended. "Pray without ceasing" On Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, the annual 
was the Divine injunction. There w~s meetings were held at "Zoa.r" chapel, 
an insect that by ta.king down air in a Ipswich. Pastor J. R. Debnam, of 
globule under the water was able to Horha.m, prea.cbed in the afternoon 
exist in this way, although surrounded from 1 Cor. i. 23, 24, the whole theme of 
by what would have caused de11,tb. The the discourse btoing "Christ and Him 
diver, too, in his dress had in his helmet crucified." 
two pipes, one for the conveyance of In the evening a public meeting was 
pure air, and the other for conveying held, presided over by T. Stearn, E~q 
away the carbonic acid gas, illustrating I of Ra.ttlesden. ' 
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The •ecretary, pastor H. D. Tooke, of 
Loweetoft, read the annual report, 
which cont .. ined many enoonra.~ing 
fea.tureP. Thie report will be printed, 
"nd will be gladly sent on application 
to the Pecretary. 

Mr. S. K. Bland read the treasurer's 
a.coount. which ehewed a. slightadva.noe 
011 last year's income. 

Addresses were given by pa.store W. 
Tooke, of Clare : R. C. Bardene, of 
Ipswich: J. R. Debnam, of Horham; 
and Mr. K"ehle. 

Mr. 8. K. Bland thanked the pastor 
and friends at " Zoar" for so kindly 
entertainin!!' the Society, and the 
brethren for their helpful and 

· enconra.ging addresses. 
The Society haA decided to re-open 

the chapel at Saxmnndham, which has 
been closed for some time. 

We take this opportunity of express
ing our gratitude to the Churches and 
subscribers in London and the pro
vinces, who have so kindly supported 
the work of this much needed Society 
during the year; and to express the 
hope that a still larger number will 
help in the New Year to carry the pure 
and simple Gospel into the villages, &c., 
of Suff.,Jk and Norfolk. 

The secretary will be gl&d to make 
arrangements to preach on behalf of 
the Society, where the opportunity is 
offered 

H. D. TOOKE, Senretary. 
ll. Hervey-street. Lowestoft. 

CANNING TOWN (PROVIDENCE) -
A public meeting was held at the ahove 
place of worship on September 17th, 
and was one of the most successful, bo'th 
financially as well as spirituallv, that 
h.as been held for some time. Mr. F. T. 
Newman took the chair, and called 
upon deacon Langham to pray, after 
which the chairman read Pea. xlv. 
The following statement of our position 
as a. Church was read :- "At a Church 
meeting held April 4th, 1900, it was 
resolved to hold public quarterly meet
ings in order to gain the sympathy and 
financial help of the Denomination in 
clearing off the debt of £100 on the 
building kindly lent by the Association, 
of which sum £45 remained on the 
.above date. Since holding these meet
ings the debt has been further reduced 
·to £27 IOs., and we are very anxious to 
remove the whole of this oum, so that 
the Lord's house may be free from 
debt and we may be enabled to put the 
chapel in thorough repair. The Church 
desire to express their hearty thanks to 
the Association for two grants of £10 
each and to all the ministers and kind 
friends who have surrounded them in 
their time of need and have thus helped 
to keei:, open the doors of the Lord's 
sanctuary. The chairman's speech fol
lowed, which was full of Gospel truth 

and brotherly counsel to the Lord's 
people. Addressee full of the Spirit's 
power were delivered by pastors 
F. C. Holden, W. H, Lee, T, 
Wa.tt8, and Mr. Read, who spoke 
in the place of pastor F. Clark, from 
whom we received a letter stating that 
unavoidable circumstances prevented 
him from being with us. Prayer and 
praise brought the meeting to a. close, 
The attendance was good. It was a. 
great shook to us all to hear on the 
following Sunday evening of the sudden 
departure of our beloved brother Watte, 
whose voice we had so recently heard 
speaking to us of the glorious b_eings 
that inhabit heaven, as described in 
Isa. vi. 2, On Sunday evening, Sept. 29, 
Mr. Lowrie preached a memorial eer-
mon from Psa., xxv, 14, He dwelt upon 
-(1) That there is a. people that fear 
the Lord; (2) That the secret of the 
Lord is with this people; (3) The pos
•ession of this secret of the Lord,-
J. w. 

LEWISHAM.-COLLEGE PARK. 
SETTLEMENT OF A. J. VOTSEY AS 

P.t.BTOR. 
WITH thankful hearts we record the 
goodness and manifest favour of our 
covenant God at the Ordination Ser
vices. 

Special sermons were preached on 
Lord's-day, October 13tb, when our 
pastor spoke in the morning from Ezek, 
xi.19, "And I will give them one heart," 
and asked for the love and sympathy of 
the Church and congregation promising 
as the Lord should help him to give the 
same in return. Thie found an echo in 
many hearts present, and earnest though 
silent prayers were sent up that the 
richest blessings of Almighty God 
might rest upon him and his labours of 
love in the Lord. 

In the evening brother R. M utimeri 
of Brentford, preached a good Gospe 
sermon which was much appreciated, 
from Exod, xv. 25, ''And there He 
proved them." The congregations were 
very good at ea.eh service. 

On theTuesday following, the oapa• 
city of our little chapel was taxed to the 
utmost, friends rallying round and 
many coming from a distance, ~bus 
showing their sympathy with the little 
Cause and appreciation of our pastor. 

Brother E. Mitchell presided in the 
afternoon. Brother Mutimer sought 
the Divine blessing. Pastor T. Jone8, 
of Ne\\' Croes, stated the nature of a 
Go8pel Church. Our brother based hie 
remarks upon Ephes, v. 32, "I speak of 
Christ and the Church," The pastor
elect then gave an account of hie oall 
by grace, which was very clear, eeta~
lishing and encouraging, and after this 
hie caH to the ministry. Brother Rad
ford, as representing the Church, then 
gave a brief outline of the way the 
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Ohuroh had been led in seeking a 
pastor, and brother Voysey gave an 
,,ooount of how he was brought amongst 
us and led to aooept the oall to the 
pastorate. 

The members of the Church were 
then called upon by our chairman to 
rise in approval of their choice, and 
brother E. Marsh joined hands of pastor 
and deacons, giving an appropriate ad
dress. This was followed with earnest 
prayer by brother H. T. Chilvers. 

Tea was then partaken of in the 
schoolroom, over a hundred friends 
sitting down. 

The evening meeting was presided 
over by W. Abbott, Esq. 

Brother Lock wood, of College-slip, 
Bromley, offered prayer for the Lord's 
blessing to rest upon pastor and 
Church. 

Our chairman gave us one of his 
fatherly addresses, and then called 
upon our pastor to state his doctrinal 
belief. 

Pastor E. Mitchell gave the charge to 
the pastor from the words, "Feed My 
sheep," making some sound ·pithy re
marks and giving Scriptural exhorta
tions to feed "the sheep" and not to 
forget "the lambs." 

Pastor E. White followed with the 
charge to the Church, speaking from 
Col. iv. 12, "Epaphras, who is one of 
you,'' and exhorted the Cburoh to 
remember that their pastor was one of 
themselves, and besought thein ever to 
seek under all circumstances to uphold 
him as their pastor. 

Brethren F. C. Holden. R. Mutimer, 
and E. Wilmshurst then gave very suit
able addresses, which were muoh en
joyed. 

During the services special hymns 
were sung, and the united testimony of 
friends is that the Lord Himself was 
with us. 

Collections, after paying expenses; we 
had the nice sum of £1016s. 6d. to hand 
to our pastor. "Praise God from Whom 
all blessings flow." S. D. R. 

CROYDON (DERBY-ROAD).-On Sun
day and Wednesday, October 20th and 
23rd, the twenty-fifth anniversary 
•ervices of theSunday-sohool were held. 
Our pastor, Mr. E. Beecher, was greatly 
helped in preaching both morning and 
evening on Sunday, the 25th, and gave a 
very interesting address to the scholars 
in the afternoon concerning ·" Light 
Bearers." On Wednesday afternoon 
pastor Rose, of Wool wioh delivered 
,m excellent sermon from the words, 
"What sayest thou of thyself?" 
A good company of friends and 
scholars assembled for tea, after which 
a public meeting was held, presided 
over by Mr. Alderman Thrift, J.P., 
who expressed his great pleasure 
in again meeting with old friends 

and making new. A report or the 
year's work was read, and Messrs.. 
Armstrong,_ Dale _and Rose gave us 
some very mstruct1ve and encouraging 
addresses on the work of the Sunday
school. Our superintendent (Mr. S. I 
Clutterbuck) and pastor followed with 
a few remarks expressive of their grati
tude and pleasure at seeing so many 
taking a practical interest in the wel
fare of the school. Special hymns 
were sung by the scholars throughout 
the services, Mrs. Bennett presiding at 
the organ. The congregations a.t each 
gathering were very encouraging, that 
in the evening on Sunday being espe
cially good,and our friends right nobly 
responded to our appeal for lina.nci&.l 
assistance. We feel that our God has 
again appeared in answer to prayer 
that these anniversary services might 
prove truly successful, and in His 
strength start into another year. -
E. S. B., Hon. Sec. 

STRATFORD (GURNEY·ROAD).-The 
thirty-second annive,sa.ry of the for
mation of the Church was held on 
Lord's-day, November 17th and the 
following Tuesday, 19th, Our beloved 
brother Thomas, of Watford, was 
blessedly helped on the Lord's-day to 
unfold the glorious truths of the ever
lasting Gospel ; in the morning from 
Rev. iii. 11 ; and evening, 1 Sam. xxi. 9. 
The Lord sea.I such testimony with 
everlasting blessing. On Tuesday after
noon it was a season of strong consola
tion for the tried in Zion as our dear 
brother Mitchell opened up the words 
in Isa. xxxviii. 14 : "0 Lord, I am 
oppressed; undertake for me." In his 
own unique and masterly way our 
brother dwelt on the following facts 
suggested by the words: (l) We are 
sometimes oppressed hecanse W& have 
not said, "Lord, undertake for me." 
(2) We are sometimes oppressed that 
we should cry, "Lord, undertake for 
me." (3) We are sometimes oppressed 
becanse we have prayed, "Lord, under
take for me." (!) However oppressed, 
you may always say, "Undertake for 
me." The words in season of instruc
tion, encouragement, and living conso
lation will not soon be forgotten. After 
tea, in the chapel, brother F. Applegate 
presided over the public meeting, his 
own address, after reading the 6th 
chapter of Daniel, with that of the 
brethren who followed, was a most 
marked link with the message of the 
afternoon,and came asan answer to the 
people's prayers for special messengers 
in the afflictions so abundant just now 
in the Cause. Brother Mitchell spoke 
on "The path, the promise, the presence. 
and the place whither we are going," 
founding his remarks on Isa. xliii. 2. 
Brother Chilvers, on Rom. v. l, dwelt 
on the present possession that reminds 
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us of our inestime.ble position before 
God. At peace with Gcd. at war with 
•in. Brother Holden gave strong meat 
e.nd sincere milk from the words, 
'' Helpers of your joy." Brother Waller, 
on Isa. xliv. 8, took up the theme of 
"The power, position, and prospect of 
the children of God ; " while the pastor 
directed us again to the blessed procla
mation of our Lord, "I change not." 
One of the most encouraging features 
of this meeting we.s the presence of our 
beloved Church secretary (Mr. J. H. 
Rider) after an absence of three months 
through illness. It was a joy to have 
him with us, hear him read his own 
annual report, and li•ten to his words 
of counsel and stimulu•. The report 
showed that thirteen had been added to 
the Church during the year by baptism, 
but by deaths and removals in provi
dence the number in membership had 
not increased. Auxiliaries were well 
sustained, and the blessing on the Word 
realised. A kind message was sent, by 
show of hands, on the motion of the 
pa.tor, to two Deacons, with their 
families, who, like that of the pastor, 
were absent through affliction. The 
pastor stated that at the opening of 
these services £20 were needed to meet 
deficiencie,, and announcing that the 
collections amounts to £17 13s. lOd., the 
·remaining .£2 6s. 2d. was promised to 
make up the.needed sum. The chairman. 
B!Jeakers, and all workers were heartily 
thanked, and the Doxology as heartily 
sung, to close the profitable services. 

LEYTON (GOLDSMITH-ROAD ).-The 
fourth anniversary of re-opening was 
the occasion of special services, held" oil 
Sunday, November 3rd. Sermons were 
preached by Mr. A. Silvester. On 
Tuesday, 5th, Mr. E. Mitchell preached 
in the afternoon from Psa. xxxvii. 39, 
40. In spite ot the thick fog a goodly 
number gathered to the evening meeting. 
The secretary read the report and ac
counts, mentioning the loss the Church 
had sustained in the death of the senior 
deacon (Mr. C. Finning); and that 
though they had passed through times 
of tnal during the past year, yet the 
outlook was hopeful, while the accounts 
showed a balance on the right side. Mr. 
E. Marsh addressed the meeting from 
the words, "He bath done all thing8 
well,''-as words of astonishment, of 
observation, of knowledge, and of 
saving acquaintance. Mr. Mitchell 
followed by some forcible remarks 
upon the work of the Holy Spirit, as 
shown in the words, "He shall glorify 
Me." Mr. Silvester took for his subject 
the words, " Paved with love,'' noticing 
the love ot' the Father, and how all His 
purposes, providences and promises 
were '' !Javed with love." Mr. J. P. 
Gibbens spoke from the words, "God, 
even our own God, shall bless us," 

observing that the middle clause w~s 
the 11\-nguage of faith, and that He was 
the God or His people by choice, by 
covenant and by confession; and also 
noticing some of the blessings contained 
in the promise "shall bless us." The 
chairman dwelt upon the word "Ful
ness," as ooouring in the Epistle to the 
Ephesians. 

LIMEHOUSE (ELIM) .-Heart-cheering 
services have been held in connection 
with the 18th anniversary of the open
ing of "Elim." On Lord's:day, Oct. 27, 
our dear pastor preached morning and 
evening with much enlargement of 
soul. encouraging, confirming,._ and 
comforting the heart8 of the Lord's 
people. On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 29, 
pastor O. S. Dalbey preached with 
spiritual profit. A goodly company 
partook ot the excellent tea provided 
gratuitously by our lady friend•, which 
was followed by a hapµy meeting, pre
sided over by A. Boulden, Esq., of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, who announced 
hymn 673 (Denham's); Colossians i. 
was read, and brother Stringer earnestly 
sought the Lord's blessing. The chair
man addressed the meeting, and re
marked upon his friendship and loving 
sympathy for his brother Hulden, and 
reminded him of the goodness of the 
Lord in blessing him as a minister of 
the Word, and encouraged him to "go 
forward." Brethren 'f. Carr, S. ·-r. 
Belcher, E. Marsh, J. Parnell, and_ ~- S. 
Dalbey delivered helpful and spmtual 
addresses. Pastor Holden thanked the 
·chairman for so ably conducting 'the 
meeting, and for his good wishes .and 
prayers for himself, and for the future 
prosperity of the Church at "Elim;" 
also gratefully aoknowle_dged the e~
pression of kindness of h1~ brethren ID 
the ministry, and proposed a hearty 
vote of thanks to the chairman and 
brethren. Over £20 was raised towards 
carrying on the Lord's cause here. "The 
Lord of Hosts is with us,._ the God of 
Jacob is our Refuge."-A LITTLE ONE 
IN ZION. 

LEE (DACRE·PARK).-In connection 
· with the pastor's first anniversary very 
good meetings were held on Sunday, 
November 10th and Tuesday, 12th, On 
Sunday morning our pastor (Mr. H. J, 
Wileman), after he had, as usual, si;oken 
to the children, preached from the 
words "Hitherto bath the Lord helped 
us·" ~nd his remarks specially dwelt 
on 'bis own experience of God's gracious 
help during the past. Pastor R. E. 
Sears preached in the evening, and we 
question if ever he testified more sweetly 
concerning the power of God's grace 
and Gospel. On Tuesday afternoon a 
goodly number gathered to hear our 
brother G. W. Thomas, of Watford, 
exhort us to "Hold fast," Rev. iii. 11 
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being hie text. Not a eoul but what 
wae helped or refreshed by our brother's 
earnest and experimental words. · After 
tea. notwithstanding the weather being 
a little against ue, we had a very good 
congregation, ae so many friends from 
other obapele kindly came to cheer; and 
one of the moat spiritual and pleasant 
meetings was deeply enjoyed. Our 
ohairman (Mr. T. Daynes Wood), our 
pastor. and our dear brethren Waller. 
Rose, Voysey, and White all contributed 
in apt and beautiful 1<ddressea to make 
the evening orie not to be soon for
gotten, and also (including the collec
tion) all that could be desired. To God 
be all the praise.-EVANGELIST. 

WOOLWICH (ENON).-144TH ANNI· 
VERBARY. The Church and congregation 
of this time-honoured Cause celebrated 
the above event on Sunday, Sept. 27th, 
when the paetor, E. White. preached in 
the morning, and Mr. E. Marsh in the 
evening, to good congregations. The 
following Tuesday Mr, Dolbey con
ducted the afternoon service, and after 
a well-attended tea a very profitable and 
cheerful meeting was presided over by 
the pastor, in the absence of Mr. Piggott, 
who was announced to take the chair 
(who, however, wrote an ample apology, 
accompanied with hie usual kindness, 
to the secretary afterwards). Mr. 
White, in his opening remarks, expressed 
hie joy and thankfulness to God for the 
friends who work and pray with him at 
Enon, and the large number of young 
people who are seekers after truth 
which attend the services, and the 
prosperous state of the school and the 
young people's class. Mr. Flegg spoke 
of the confidence in God's goodnese, in 
which he alluded to the past experiences 
of the Church. After 144 years H.e 1ttill 
says," Lo, I am with you al way." Mr. 
Thomas spoke on the words, "Unto 
you, therefore, whioh believe, He ie 
precioue.". He spoke in his usual cheer
ful strain, full of oonfidenoe, brimful 
of hope. Mr. Beare followed and spoke 
from "I speak of the thini;-s I have 
made touching the King." In the 
oourse of his remarks he extolled our 
own King Jeane, setting Jorth His 
Divine appointment, and the right 
whereby we say my King. Mr. W. H. 
Rose also cheered us, and spoke as to 
having clear views of Christ, and the 
blessedness of having a keen knowledge 
of the value .of prayer. Mr. W. H. 
Abrahams, the Sunday-school Super
intendent, followed, dwelling cheer
fully on the pastor's opening remarks, 
endorsing his cheerful report of the 
doings generally of the people, and 
their faith and confidence m God's 
continuing mercies. A collection was 
taken to cover the ground rent. We 
had a blessed time and hope for more. 
-J.A.W. 

NEW CROSS (ZION). 
8UNDAT·SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY-. 

THE 52nd anniversary of the above was 
commenced on Saturday evening. Oct. 
19th. A lar1?e gathering a.seem bled to 
invoke the Divine blessing on th~ ser
vices which were to follow. PaAtor 
Thomas ,Jones presided, and an hom· 
was profitably •pent in praise and 
prayer. The Sabbath opened with an 
early prayer-m~eting, led by deacon 
John Crush. Pastor H. T. Chilvers 
(Bloomsbury) was helped to deliver an 
effective Sunday-school discourse to a. 
crowded congregation. Mr. W. Rtanley 
Martin, in the afternoon, was listened 
to with intere~t by over 300 scholars 
and teachers and 150 adult friends; and 
in the evening the pastor, Mr. Thomas 
Jones, epoke with his accustomed 
deliberation and stolidity on "A little 
child." Special hymns were sung, 
under the leadership of Mr. W. J. Nash. 

A large gathering assembled on 
Monday for prayer, followed by a 
teachers' and committee meeting. The 
officers were unanimously re-elected. 

Tuesday, 22nd, witnessed a full com
pany of friends to tea, followed by a 
public meeting presided over by T. 
Daynes Wood, Esq. Prayer was offered 
by deacon F. J. Catchpole, and annual 
report read by Mr. J. W. Nash. It 
stated there were 318 scholars and 31 
teachers; 6 ha.ving been baptized during 
the year, and 27 teachers were Church 
members. The I B.R.A. branch num
bered 185. The Ba.nd or Hope had a 
membership of 113, with an average 
weekly attendance of 96 ; and nearly 60 
boys have joined the Anti-Cigarette 
League. 

The usual Christmas morning service 
was held, conducted by Mr. Armstrong 
(Chairman of th~ Robin Society) who, 
with 10 or 12 teachers, had been engagect 
in entertaining 1,500 of the poorest 
children in the neighbourhood to 
breakfast, forming part of the S,802 
who had been fed by the Society during 
the year, in addition to l!l5 others who 
had been sent to the seaside for a week's 
holiday in the summer. The collections 
for the Society amounted to £3 4s. ; 
weekly offerings for the South· Indian 
St.riot . Baptist Mission, £30 17s. 3d. ; 
together with £1 17s. for the Young 
People's New Century Fund, and 
£1 16s. 3d. for the Famine Fund in con
nection with the same Society. The 
Indian Sunday-school Famine Fund 
received £3 6s., the Continental Sunday
eohool Mission £2 Hs., and the British 
.and Foreign Bible Society £1 Ss. 6d. 
The Band of Hope had contributed 
£9 9s. to Spurgeon's Orphanage, £7 4s. 
to the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, 
£1 2~. 6d. to the Calvinistic Protestant 
Union, The Young People's Work
basket had given £10 12s. 6d, to the 
Organ Fund, and were about to despatch 
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garments of about equal value to Mr. 
Striokson for distribution among the 
native ohildren in South India. Nine 
children had been Rent to Passmore 
Edwards' Home at Clacton for a fort
night uniler the auspioes of the Sunday
school Union, and :£3 3s. had been 
collected for its funds; while 6 had 
had a week'• hoHday at 8outhend, 
given by the Robin Society. 

The hon. treasurer, Mr. James Crush, 
read the balance sheet for the past 
year, showing :£ l 14s. 3d. on the right 
side. 

Miss Lucy Standen having resigned 
the leadership of the Young Women's 
Bible-class, after a service in the school 
of 29 years, Mr. Armstrong, on behalf 
of her fellow teacher@, presented to her 
a handsome five o'clock tPa service as 
n n expression of their affection and 
rel!'ret. 

The chairman, briefly reviewing the 
report presented. called on brother H. 
Ada.ms (superintendent, Highbury) to 
move its adoption. Taking the word 
" Toucb" as the keynote, he spoke of 
the touch of Jesus as being an awaken
ing, enabling, e.nd a witnessing touch; 
while those who taught them were men 
and women whose hearts God had 
touched. 

Mr. J. Green ( superintendent, Penrose
street) seconded the adoption of the 
report, and spok11 on "Jesus Calling a 
little child unto Him." 

Mr. Vine (superintendent, Courland
l!"rove) thought it was good to come and 
listen to a report of what was being 
done at "Zion." It was one of the levers 
t0 he! p others to get to work. 

Pastor E. Wilmsb u rst (Croi don) taking 
up the story of the lad with thefiveloe.ves 
and two fishe@, said he was a little boy 
in good company, with e. rich cargo, and 
a bov of some consequence. He urged 
the scholars to practice punctuality and 
perseverance, in learning the lesson, in 
studying to be quiet, and in listening to 
what their teachers said, 

Pastor Thomas Jones thought the 
anniversary unique; all the speakers 
laid stress upon child life, its possi
bilities e.nd its needs. 

Mr. I. R. We.kelin sent e. warm-hearted 
letter e.nd contribution. 

Tote.I collections realised :£25 5s. Ud. 

HACKNEY ( SHALOM ). - Harvest 
thanke!!'iving services were held on Oct. 
22ad, 1901. The happiest meeting for 
me.ny years. A good number se.t down 
to tee. after which a public meeting 
we.s b~ld, Mr. H. D. Mobbs in t~e chair. 
Mr. Kingston spoke on "Te.kmg fast 
hold on the blessings of God's Word." 
Brother Weatherhead spoke at some 
length on the worde, " Love one 
another," and "Jesus Christ, the,,same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever i. and 
encouraged the teachers e.nd a 1 con-

nected to be up_ e.nd doing for so good e. 
Master. Mr. Mobbs called upon our 
le.te pastor (Mr. Myerson), who took for 
his text, "And when their eyes were 
opened they saw no man save Jesus 
only." It we.a like old times when he 
got we.rm on his subject. He told us o.s 
long e.s God gave him strength he 
should preach Jesus only. Mr. Mobbs 
said be had long wished to see and hee.r 
his old pa~tor at Shalom. He then 
called on brother Mor(!'an, who ea.id a. 
few worrls from John 1. 45, "We have 
found Him, of whom Moses in the 
la~t e.nd the prophets, did write, Jesus 
of .Nazareth," and spoke of the greatest 
of e.11 bl-essings e.s being found of Him. 
Brother Stamp gave us a nice address 
on "Send them not e.we.y." He gave 
the young men present some good 
practical advice. Brother Fewsterspoke 
of a God hearing and anRwering prayer, 
and of e. member of the Bible-class ask
ing "If he obtained scholars could he 
have a class?" Our prayer was heard 
for him, and we are glad to say he he.s 
got one of the most attentive classes in 
the school. Brother Yeowell said the 
gathering in of the harvest would 
reveal what we had sown. Brother 
Lawrence said he hoped we should have 
another such a meeting as this a. little 
later on. The chairman in closing said 
they would all like to hear there would 
be baptising next Sunday evening 
(D.V.) Hymn e.nd prayer brouglitthis 
happy meeting to e. close.-C. FEWSTER. 

Aged Pilgrims' Corner. 
ON Thursday evening, December 5th, 
at 7 o'clock e.n interesting service on 
behalf of the Society will he held in 
St. Me.ry Woolnoth Church, Lombard
street, for so many years the place of 
the ministry of John Newton. From 
1779 to 1807, the author of'' How sweet 
the ne.me of Jesus sounds," proclaimed 
the Gospel in this Church. On the 
present occasion the eldest son of the 
late Dr. Doudney will be the preacher, 
and it is expected that many friends 
will assemble. 

.. * 
The monthly pension expenditure· he.s 

now risen to :£1;000, and no less than 
1,570 recipients e.re on the books. 100 
of the :£5 5s. pensioners are to be 
advanced to the :£7 7s. pension in 
January, hence e. large a.ddit1ona.l expen
diture will be incurred. New e.nnue.l 
subscriptions will be most e.ccepte.ble. 
and the Committee e.re hoping for a 
fe.voure.ble response to the special 
efforts now being put forth on behalf 
of the Society. 

• • 
Two hundred e.n';iue,l subscribers of 

One Guinea each still need to double 
their contributions to enable the Society 
fully to e.ve.il itself of Mr. B. Denshe.m's 
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generous offer. It is hoped that many and savoury service was held at the Ceme
will respond as tJhe Christmas and New tery by M~. Gill, of Herne Bay, on old and 
Year's season approach. No canee oom- beloved friend of the departed a lari?e 
mends iteell more to ,the people of God fh~:be~~frf;ienr!~~;~~1\\~f(;;:t, fio~m~h~ 
than that of the Lfr~ B aged poor. I Chnrcbes at "Providence,. (H,ghbury !, 

• Tenterden, Bond-street, and Shoreham. 
The Winter Sale of Work at Homsey ] "Blessed are the dead which die in the 

Rise Asylum took place on Friday, Lord, for their works do follow them."
November 15th, when an excellent sum W. R. P. 
was realised for the Benevolent Fnnd 
for the assistance of sick and infirm 
inmates. The lady visitors who kindly 
conduoted the Sale were greatly 
encouraged, and would thank all their 
friends who contributed to this result. 
A large number eat down to tea in the 
Hall, the inmates being invited as 
guests. 

• * 
* In the evening Mr. W. Sinden 

preached in the Asylum Chapel from 
John xvi. 14. The building was crowded, 
and one and all testified to the pleasure 
with which the spiritual and in1>tructive 
discourse was received. Several friends 
had not before visited this Home, and 
were greatly pleased with what they 
saw. Callers are · always heartily 
welcome. 

·8ont Jome. 
JOHN CARLESS 

died very suddenly at the Baptist Chapel, 
Mendlesham Green, on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 
1901, aged 66 years. He was not a member of 
the Church, but be knew and loved the 
truth ; he loved the House of God, and the 
people of God, and was very regular in his 
attendance on the means of grace, and a 
good supporter of the Cause of God. He was 
generally beloved, and will be greatly 
missed. Our pastor, Mr. D. Dickerson read 
Hebrews ix., and had just commenced bis 
prayer when our friend was taken suddenly 
ill, and died within live minutes; it was a 
solemn time; · we were reminded of the 
uncertainty of life, "Oh how. slender is the 
thread," We pray that this solemn event 
may be a warning to many, and the death 
of the one prove to be tbe life of others. We 
deeply sympathise with the widow and 
family. May our God comfort and support 
them.-H. T. H. 

JOHN GLASKIN, 
the beloved and esteemed servant of the 
Lord, passed awav at the residence of his 
son, Kemp Town, Brighton. on October 5th, 
after months of severe suffermg, at the ripe 
age of. 85. His last words were, "Joyful," 
"Joyful.'' His favourite versA was, 

"Yes, I to the end shall endure, 
As sure as the earnest is given." 

His pastorates extended over llfty years. 
He was llrst pastor of the Church now 
worshipping at Highbury-place, which he 
faithfully served for llfteen years ; also at 
Salem Chapel, Bond-street, Brighton, for 
seventeen yearsi o.nd was chaplain of the 
Parochial Cemetery, Brighton, for many 
years. Subsequently he was pastor at Zion 
Uhapel, 'l'enterden, for sixteen years, his 
last pastorate being at Shoreham, His re
mains were interred at Brighton Parochial 
Cemetery on October 10th. An impressive 

THE LATE MRS. HALL. 
Our esteemed brother, Mr. H. W. Hall. 

writes tbat the depart □ re of his dear wife 
was" rather sudden. after a few days' illness 
from diabetes. accelerated by severe ga.stro
nitis. Her sufferings were very great at the 
last. but she was mercifnlly released from 
so.me Juring s!eep on the morning of Oct. 
18th. The funeral services were held first 
at 'Dig well,' presiderl over by Mr. T. Hull 
(of Hastings). and Mr. T. W. Tobitt (of the 
Tabernacle), thence at the Lewisham Ceme
tery a short service by Mr. Hull. Many 
friends present. Sermons were preached by 
Mr. Hull (her esteemed pastor). Lord·s-day. 
Oct. 27th: in the morning, from John xi. 2H 
(last clause); a.nd in the evening at the 
Tabernacle by Mr. Tobitt, from Psa. cxxv1i. 
2 < last clan•e). I can with confidence say 
her greatest delight was that she knew 
whom sh~ believed." 

MRS. EMILY HOLDEN 
fell asleep in Jesus, October 15th. 1001, in the 
77th year of her age. She was the oldest 
member of the Lynton-road Strict Baptist 
Chapel; baptized by the late :Ur. Thomas 
Chivers in March. 18ii4: and was a real 
pillar of the Chnrcb during the long 
period of 47 years. She often wondered of 
what use she could be : but her presence in 
the house of God whenever it was possible 
for her to be there. and her prayers for the 
ministersnnd deacons, brought down manv 
a blessiU!!. She was llrst me.de concerned 
about her soul's welfare while in bed one 
night, e.nd the solemn question of "What 
must I do to be saved?" rung in her ears. as 
if. someone had spoken it audiblv to her· 
but it was. not till some time a.fterWards sh.; 
was brought into Gospel hberty. when going 
into old Well-street Chapel one Sunday 
morning, bowed down with the chains of 
her sin. Mr. Chivers took for his text 
"Loose him, and let him go." She felt she 
must rise from her seat and shout. ·· That's 
for rne ! ·• She had a trying pathway, and 
knew feelingly that it is ·· through much 
tribulation ye must enter the kingdom:" 
but amidst it all she was a bright, cheerful 
Christian, and was always speaking of 
what great things the Lord had done for 
her. It was a pleasure to visit her. and 
many a visitor has been cheered by her 
testimony as to the Lord's goodness. A few 
days before her death she expressed to one 
of the deacons that she should soon be with 
Jesus, and her faee beamed with smiles as 
she heard the verse repeat,d, ·· How sweet 
the Name of Jesus sounds." She will be 
long remembered by the friends at Lynton
road. "The memory of the just is blessed." 

MRS. MURCH, 
relict of the late Mr. John Mnrch, of 
Clapham, entered into her eternal rest on 
Mondav, the 11th November, in her 79th 
year. For the last few years she had been 
sorely afflicted: at times her pam was 
excruciating, and she was much exercised 
relative to her salvation. Yet with nil her 
exercises, her confidence in God's new 
covenant truth. and the ability of Jesus, the 
Mediator, to sn.ve "unto the uttermost." 
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was un•baken. Her prayer to God was, 
that the Holy Ghost would witness to her 
soul that, she was born of God. On one 
occasion the writer. on ,~isiting her, found 
her Yery ill, and sorely distressed in mind, 
and be was led to read the third chapter of 
the Lamentations of Jeremiah, which was 
much blessed to the comforting of her soul. 
Our sister wa.s received into the Cbnrch 
worshipping in the old Surrey Tabernacle, 
March 10th, 1R51. by the late revered pa.stor. 
Mr. James Wells: and although, through 
the a.fflict;nl? band of God she had not been 
able to attend for some time, the ministry 
of our present beloved pastor was much 
S.ppreeiated, and she remained in member
ship np to the time of her death, having 
been a member for over fifty years. Her 
son savs: "lily mother gloried in the 
doctrines of grace, and she died trustin!! 
alone in the finished work of Jesus: and 
though we feel our loss to be very great, 
we know that to her 1t is eternal gain. One 
of her last utterances was the verse : 

•· 'There I shall see His face, 
And never, never sin ; 

And from the rivers of His grace 
Drink endless pleasures in.'" 

All that was mortal of onr sister was 
interred in the grave with her departed 
husband in Norwood Cemetery, on Friday 
afternoon, the 15th inst., when several 
friends from the Surrey Tabernacle. and 
other Churches. were present, The ser.vice 
was conducted by Mr. Midmer, of Ebenezer, 
Clapham. With the bereaved family we 
sympathise. May all the dear ch,ldren_be 
the recipients of that rich grace by which 
their dear departed parents were called ont 
of darkness into the light and liberty of the 
glorious Gospel of the blessed Goa.-J. M. R. 

EDWARD PARTRIDGE 
was called from this time state on October 
22nd, to be for ever with his Lord whom he 
loved to serve. He was spared to a good old 
ae-e to be of service to the Church at 
Wattisham, to which he belonged. ]:or 
many years he conducted the early morning 
prayer-meeting. His presence and prayers 
will not soon be forgotten. He lived to see 
his prayers answered in the salvation of 
some of his children, who adorn the 
doctrines of grace so dear to their beloved 
father. He loved the Lord's servants. and 
will be remembered by many of them by 
the kindly receotion they received at the 
Castle Farm. Onr brother took a keen 
interest in the house of God, bearing witness 
that those that be planted in the house of 
the Lord shall flourish m the courts of onr 
God · they shall still bring forth frnit in old 
age. ' They shall be fat and flourishing. 
He was baptized by the late John Cooper, 
December 6th. 1857, and, by the grace. of 
God maintained a honourable profess10n 
for 43 years ; and after he had served his 
own generation, by the will of God, fell on 
sleep at the age of 80 years. The mortal 
remains were interred ,n the burial-ground. 
October 28th, Mr. Ranson (of S_omersham) 
conducting the service, many fnends bemg 
present.-W. DEAVES. 

MRS. W. WEBB. 
on Thursday, Oct. 17th, little more than 

six months after her beloved husband. the 
Lord was pleased to take untc:i Himself the 
ransomed spirit of our dear sister, Mrs. W. 
Webb. She was only conflne_d to her bed 
!or two weeks,during ~hich t1me,although 
she suffered great pain and weakness of 
bodv her mind was sweetly stayed upon 
the Lord, BO that she enjoyed perfect peace, 

and expressed herself as being ready to 
depart and be with Chrl•t. It wns a pleasure 
to, visit her, and listen to her expression of 
gratitude to the Lord for His goodness in 
the pnst, and her unclouded prospects for 
the future: her Intellect was brightand;clee.r 
so that she could repeat rrom memory many 
portions of the Word, !1S well as verses of 
her favourite hymns. lly the grace of God 
she was an honour to her profession as a 
Christian in every relationship of life for 
nearly sixty years. She felt very keenly the 
loss of her dear husband. but was graciously 
supported under it, her children ( cispecially 
her daughter Rnth), was a great comfort to 
her, and on ~everal occasions during ber 
widowhood I have seen her moved to tears 
at the expres,ion of sympathy nnd kind
ness of Christian friends. It was my 
privilege during the last years of her life to 
minister to her spiritual comfort and con
solation. It may truly, be said of her that 
she came to her gro.ve in a foll age (she was 
76), like as a •hock of corn cometh in in his 
sea.qon. Her mortal remains were laid in 
the same grave with her husband. and thus 
they who lived so many· years happily 
together on earth were not divided in death. 
The funeral sermon wM pr~ached on the 
following Lord's-day evening from Pse.. 
xxiii. 4, according to the expressed wish of 
our departed sister, at fi.:lim Chapel, Lime
house, by the pastor, F. C. Holden., ·. 

GEORGE STONE WITHERS, 
of Ealing tie.ta of Camberwell), aged 63, 
entered his heavenly rest, Oct. 11th, 1901, 
after a short~ but severe illness. He was a 
constant hearer at the Surrey Tabernacle 
for nearly thirty years, one who feared the 
Lord, and loved a free grace. Gospel, bnt a 
man · of few words, and with no -full 
assurance of his own interest in eternal 
thing's until near his end·: then truly at even
ing time it was light, for he felt and said 
that all was well, and that he was going to 
be for ever with the Lord. Almost the last 
words he tried.to utter were: 

"There shall I see His face, 
And never, never. sin ; 

There from the rlver of His lfrll.98, 
Drink endless pleasures in.' 

Also Thomas Richard Withers, son or 
the above, aged 21 years, co.lied home 
eight days after his father .. He had been a 
great sufferer fqr nearly three years, and 
until within eight· days of his decease gave 
no evidence of spiritual life ; his state was 
specially le.id npon the heP,rts of some of 
the Lord's people in pre., orhon his behalf. 
Strange to say the dealt ,f is father was 
the means the Lord used iu 9hewing him his 
state as a vile sinner in the· sight of a holy 
God. He was for six days in deep soul 
trouble. and begging God to have mercy 
upon him, and once when he and those 
around him thought he was goinl? he 
revived again and said, "I am thankful I did 
not die then : "his dear mother said, "Why. 
my boy," he said, "I am not prepared to 
go," and hoped God would speak peace to 
his soul. Two days before his death (the 
appointed time) that which he had been 
longing for came, to the joy of his heart and 
the boast of his tongue, as far as strength 
would allow. Among•t much that was said 
was, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant 
depart in peace according to Th}' Word : for 
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation" &c. He 
continued in this happy frame his remain
ing hours, and a short time before he died, 
in the midst of severe pain, said, "Mother, I 
am still on the rock." Is not this a brand 
plucked ont of the fire? 
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